


President Carter held a iazz party 
on the White House lawn last Sunday 
and invited some of thf;l greats to 
play. It was possibly the most impor .. 
tant day in the history of Americqn 
music. Leonard Feather, Page 78. 

All That Jazz 
'he coverage of jazz music in Calendar, June 25 
~nard Feather on the White House jazz concert and 
.ee Anderson on Louis Armstrong), was a source of 
olute delight. Aside from the growing popularity of 
music is an awakened print med1a, whose valuable 
~ in the history and future of the jazz art form 
uldn't be underestimated. 
'or much of that role. public and the music world 
!B a great debt to Leonard Feather and others like .. 

ROYAL JOHNSON 
Santa Monica 

'eather was at "Aint .Misbehc!vin' " on Broadway and 
tcts on Page 76. 
,...---

JAZZ 

Out of ·the Yard, 

Into the House 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

I don't be!it>vr tltr \rJute Hou.~r has rver seen anything 
like t111S. This I!: hard to bt liror. brcau!:e, as you can u:eU 
sre. th is is just as much a part of tile grrotness of America 
as the \\'hile House itsrlf or the Capitol building down the 
street. Anybody that rmnts t.o is free to go-but fm going 
to stay and listcn to ~ome morr mu.~ic 

President Corter ot White House Jozz Festivol 

• The overtones of the White House Jazz Festival sllll 
ring m our cars. Decades from now. history rna) shO\\ 
that last Sunday was a belated p1votal pomt m the ac
creditation of J37.z as part of Amcnea·s cultural_ devel
opment in th1s century 

Certainly. f'.D.R. could have done what J1mmy Car· 
ter d1d. but the country was not ready: 1he racial ch· 
mate was too host1le. Jaz1. made a modest entry mto the 
Wh1te House when the Paul Wmter s:extet entertained 
at a dmner g1vcn by JackJC Kennedy There have been 
other v1s1ts, among them Sarah Vaughan. D1zzy G1llcs· 
pie and Earl Hmes last November at a banquet for the 
shah of lran. 

White House Afterthoughts 
Crmtmued from Page 78 
cry aspect, every vital phase of jazz his
lory was at least touched on: the ancient 
and the avant-garde. the intellectual and 
the comical. the compositional and the 
improvisational. 

• 
That it all came about is due to a strmg 

of Circumstances. partly fortuitous. Last 
summer. at George Wein's home ncar 
Nice. a free-lance writer and amateur 
musician named Leslie Leiber suggested 
that an cvenmg of jazz at the White 
House would be a fitting celebration of 
Newport's 25th anniversary. 

Wein wrote to three Rhode Island con
gressmen whom ·he had known in the 
early Newport years. In due course he 
was referred to Gretchen Poston, the 
Wh1te House social secretary. 

"There was never a moment's hesita
tion," M1ss Poston told me. as we sat on a 
South Lawn bench in the broiling after
noon sun wh1le Wem gave his artists in
structions for the evening. "When I pre
sented the idea. the Carters were imme
diately receptive. As for the reaction here 
in Washington. the percentage of accept
ance was so extraordinarily high that in
stead of 600 people. we had to plan to ac
commodate 800. 1t seems as though jazz 
has many more admirers around here 
than we realized. 

This. of course. IS part of the story that 
has been underlymg the slow but steady 
emergence of Jazz at h1gh social. political 
and academic levels. In the present gen
eratiOn there are countless instances of 
so-called closet ja1.1. fans-men who, like 

P!Rase Turn to Page 82 

JUNE 25, 1978 

Teddy Wilson ploys piano of the White House co,;cert. 
Photo by Jo'TI Poc~ert•l 

The evenmg most nearly comparable With la~t Sun· 
day·s climactiC festiVIties wa!l the eelebrat1on 1n 1969 of 
Duke Ellington's 70th birthday. A IO-p1ecc band played 
Duke's mus1c m the East Room. and R1chard N1xon 
gave Ellington the pres1dentml Medal of Freedom. the 
f1rst to be awarded dunng the l'\1xon adm!nistratJOn. 
But that was an accolade to one man. Last Sunday. 
Pres1dent Carter m his own eloquent words. and wllh 
the mus1c of dozens of arus~ repre:;emmg a 75-year 
span. paid tnbute to the ent1re art form. 

It was an e\·ening that most of us present never 
dared to dream would happen. There was a ume when 
most or the greatest artists in J3ZZ could not gam admit· 
lance to the best hotels and restaurants II) Wa!lhmgt.on. 
let alone m the Wh1te House. As recently as the '40s. 
not one Amer1can newspaper de\·oted an)'' regular 
coverage to jazz; many refused even to sully the1r pages 
w1th photographs of_ black mus1c1ans. . . . 

It may be too opurn1SllC to hope that th1s idiom. now 
often referred to as AmerJca's true classical mus1c. sud· 
denly w1ll be taken seriously at levels where ll was 
condescended to or 1gnored .. But certainly those of us 
who ha\e been deeply mvolved Ill the campa1gn for 1ts 
acceptance can take heart. knowmg that the aura of re
spectability long sought by the artists of Jazz 1::: now one 
great step clo!lcr as a coi~sequcnce of a f1ve-mmute 
speech delivered w1th thc nght word~ and allltude. be
fore the r1ght people. in the right place at the nght time. 

It was inevitable that the pre~~ would se1ze on the 
President's Impromptu vocal appcarance \\'lth D1zzy 
G11lesp1c as the mo~t noteworthy <~spect of the evenmg. 
A true perspcctJ\'C, though. rcn!als that durmg tho~e 
four hours. from the tunc thc·Young Toxedo .Rra~::: Band 
of New Orleans played durmg the buifetunul the Pres
Ident told us that. smcc nothing could excel h1s-own dP· 
but as singer. th1s woulrl be the enrl of the concert. e\'-

P!~asr Tun. to Pay · SO 



George \\'em has pul together this program. and I'd 
hke to \H' come h m r:>w. and thank h1m and all the su
perb pcrformcrs \\hom I met mdmduall: earher today. 
and I kn .... t :.o.r h;~, c m store for u~ a. \\Onderful 

! the best ml15 etan~<: m Our COI..Intry-m 
"' J what 11 me '"'~ to be an Amcncan 
~~ p de that v.e feel io:- lh ;c .ho"\c 

v. 1 rful part cf our hve5 1 b !k )OU 

Echoes of the White House Jazz Concert 

Tv.e!lt) ·ft\C )cars ago the ftri't Ne'ol.-por· J r 
\al \\ii:- held. so tht. 1~ a celcbrauon of a· • t 

and d rccogmuon of \\hat It meant to 1: ttncr 
such a w1de d1' rrsny of performers and d .. f ,. ' cle-
mrntE of J3ZZ m Its broader def1muon that cot ) 1. 
even a much more profound accomphshmem t l<i. the 
~Uf)<'rb muSI9ans and mdl\ 1dual t,ypes oi jaZZ ~ta rlmg 
alone. and It "'lth a great deal of plearurc th .. t I. us 
Pl'CSldent of the Umted States. welcome tomght ~he SJ· 
~rb rcprest'ntati\CS of th1s form. ha\1ng ~rformcrs 
here who represent the hiStory of mus1c throughout 
th1~ ccntur). ~omc qu1te old m years. still young m 
heart. others. newcomers to JaZZ who've brought an m
rrcasmg d) namt~m to tt m the constantly cvol\·mg 
c:tm mg for perfectiOn as the nev. elements of JaZZ are 
explored. 

Contmurd 'ru . Page 0 
the Pre dent, knt'v. and admtrrd the mus1c in their 
.}J llh bm h..1d Jo l track of tt along the \~uv. Thus the 
chm tc o~nd the ttme \\ere right for thts presentation. 

The 1t~tl0tlts filmilar m J.1ZZ education. YesterdaJ's 
academ c rulers threw u~ out of the cJas.<:room for e\ en 
mcnt1onm" th \~Ord JaZZ· today the dean himself and 
m<:'mbcrs of h faculty rna) be fonncr btg band must
Clans who now offer credit courses and even degrees m 
JaZZ Some of these educators were on the South Lawn 

• nghll) proud of the stanrl they had taken, and eve~ 
prouder of the mtenslly ..,1th wh1ch their Presidl.'nt was 
remforcmg1L 

It was a n ght that few who were present are ever 
hkcly to forget; and J1mm) Carter made 1t clear that tf 
he has nnythmg lO say about it. thiS v.1JI not have been 
the last such event. As Cor those who mav behcve the 
whole nffatr was a pohucal ploy. they cannot have been 

Co~--'7~ 

in the Elite 
tl 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

all heltllersoo IS a member of that small and ehte class 
oeatist.s who can claim indisputably to be ,JaZZ 

element. the JiZZ tone quality, is present at 
ng v.1th a strong natural rhythmic pulse. 

quab es by themselves. however. do not necessarily 
. fOnstitute a flawless performance. as ~'aS ev1dent dunng 
~ operung show Tuesday at the Hong Kong Bar. 

When he sunply relaxes and sings, Henderson is a com· 
~bng, often blues-onented perfonner. This was apparent 
li .. Please Send Me Someone to Love." He is capable also 
"a subdued tenderness on a ballad such as "Don't Like 
!JOocibJes," a channing song from the Truman Capote-Ha
told Arlen score for "House of Flowers," interpreted with 
~«!DUe accomparument by David MacKay. 

Elsewhere, the show became too gunmicky. Henderson. 

pecul1arlv dressed, goes m for such deVICeS as a march 
beat. played by drummer J1mmy Snut.h. to open and close 
"You Arc My Sunshme.'' and a senes of derivauve scat 
choruses a Ia Clark TerrY, followed by some trresome yod
ehng on "Roll 'Em Pete." 

The accompamment ts a gmumck m Itself • .,.,th Joyce 
Collms at the p1ano and Macliay on electric keyboard . 
Sometimes thts 15 mteresung. but at other pomts tt seems 
redundant. 

The novelty that paid off best was a vocal duet: Hender
son sang "Angel Eyes" while Colhns sang "This Masquer
ade" in a counterpoint. showmg the remarkable resem
blance between the two songs. This concept could well be 
expanded. 

Henderson potentially is a splendid jazz performer: all he 
needs 1s to get hts act together. He closes Saturday. 

stttmg nearby. watchmg the Pr.:-~idcnt's spectrum of 
reactions. E1thcr he had the t1mc of h1s life or he is the 
most consummate actor I have e•er seen. Howc\'er. if 
h1s acu~ns were not enough. his words can scarcclv fail 
to convmce the most cynical nonbc!!c,·cr. · 

• P~CS1dent Carter des£>rvcs our thanks for accelerating 
the mexora~l~ upward journey of ja7.z toward full and 
uncompromlSlng acceptance m the uruverse of the 
arts. • 

Text of President Carter's Speech 
(Following~ a transcript of the spmh, giz:en without 

notes, b[l President Carter last Sunday at the beginning of 
the Wlute House Jazz Festival.) 

• Welcome to the ftrst Wh1te House Jazz Festival. 
Thts tS an honor for me to walk through this crowd and 

to hmcct famous jazz ~usicians and the families or those 
w. ~ arc no longer ';Vllh us, ~ut ~hose work and whose 
sptrtt, whose beautiful mustc wJ!J live forever in our 
country. 

If .there ever ~as an indigenous art form, one that is 
spectal and pecul&ar to the United States and represents 
Shat. we are !JS a country, I would say that it's jazz 

lartl_ng ~ate m the last century, there was a uni ue 
combt_n~liO!J of .two ~haracteristics that made Amedca 
:-vhat It l~:.mdt ~t?uah~y and the free expression of one's 
mnerhsp1nt. Vtvtd, alrve, aggressive, innovative on the 
one and: and the severest form of self disc" li the th . . - tp ne on .. o er. never ~'llpromtsmg quality as the human 
sptnt burst forward m an expression of song 

At fii'St t.his jazz fo~ was not well accepted in re
rtable Circles; I thin~ there was an element of ra. 

sm perhaps at the beginning, because most of the fa. 
~o~~Y performers were blac~. and particularly in 
toge h u • lO have black and wh1te musicians playing 

et cr was not the normal thing. 
I behcve that this particular form of musical art ha· 

done as much .as anything to break down those barrier; 
~nd tole~ us h•·c and work and play and to mak be 
Uful mustc together e au-

rr!~h~~;~~ik~·~~a~fkisoc"nd otf ~c~arated jazz musicians 
jazz · · , te Y v.as the reputatiOn that 

InUSIClans had. Some people thought they stayed up 
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TUESDAY, JUNE 20, 1978 

The· Day Jazz 
Was Bor:n. Again 
at White House 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

WASHI~GT0~-\\1hat happened Sunday evening on 
the South Lawn a~ the Wh1te House might be character
ized in any of several ways. 

You could call it a celebration oi the 25th anniversary of 
the Newport Jazz Festival, though it far transcended that 
original premise. . 

You might sav it was a perfect Father's .qay celebratiOn 
for many of the 800 musicians. fans. Cabmet mem?ers, 
congressmen, senators and laymen present, and espec1ally 
for Dr. Barnet Wem. the 84-year-old Boston surgeon 
whose son. George Wein, put the package together. 

Others will remember it as the night Dizzy Gillespie and 
Max Roach taught the President of the Umted States to 
sing the vocal on Dizzy's "Sa!t Peanuts." after wh1ch 
Gillespie offered to take the President on the road. 

Astonishing Blend of Information 
Best of all, you could sum it up as the most triuf!!phantly 

significant day in the ~istory of~· a bom-agam day. a 
culmination of everythmg the Amencan artists who creat
ed jazz have been striving for. 

Beginning with a buffet. during which good-humored. 
old-timey sounds by the Young Tuxedo Bra~s Band frem 
New Orleans were offered as dinner music. the cor:tcert 
proper got under way at 6:30 ·with a speech by Prestdent 

JAZZ BUFF -President Carter~ backed 
by wife Rosalynn, enjoys festival. 

Times photo by Jftmes Pickerell 

Carter Usmg no notes. und spea!ang \\ .th an ~"10m.! hmg 
blend of mformauon and enth c...'ml. he ~ t.he tone fer 
the cvemng by dealmg w1th c•cn pomt th t n< ed to be 
made, from the umque tndivtduallt)' of the art of JaZZ •a the 
raciSm that held 1t back ior so IIl@l)' ye;rrs. 

Wcm had stnct mstructwns to end the progra.'TI at 8:30. 
but when the two hours v.ere up, the President, who had 
spent the enure time m rapt attenuon eithe:: reatc-d on the 
grass or at a front table, sa1d: "Anyone that ·wants to go 1s 
free to go, but I'm gomg to stay and listen to rorce more 
music." 

The casual ambience on and around the lav:n area 
matched the spontaneny of the performance. The audience 
spent its time sittmg at one of the hundreds of wooden ta
bles for six, or wandering back to the stands v. here jamba
laya, pecan pie. wine. beer and :soft drinks were dlftlensed. 
A hundred feet beyond stage right you might find Am) 
Carter and several of her young peers climbing the 
branches of a huge tree. paymg little attention to the mu
sic. Several members of the milling crowd even sat on the 
steps at the s1de of the stage or plumped down on the grass 
a few feet from where the President sat, )Omed from time 
to time by the F1rst Lady and Jack Caner. 

History of Jan on a Pinhead 
The main program, utdi? .. mg 30 muSicmm. came remark

ably close to achlevmg 1t.~ apparent Ob]ecttve of wntmg the 
h1story of Jazz on the head of a pin. For openers we had the 
95-year-old ragtime p1an• t Eubie Blake playmg h1s own 
"Memories of You." followed by Katharine Handy Lewis 
singing "St. Louis Blues," wriUcn in 1914 by her father. W. 
C. Handy. Accornpamed by Dick Hyman at the p1ano, the 
73-year-old Adolphus (Doc) Cheatham on trumpet and 
Milt Hinton on bass. 'Miss Handy §ang it ver.v straight, with 
no Bessie Smith inflections; she 1s of the old school <she 
turns 76 today). Later in the evening. however, Pearl Bai-' 
ley offered a "St. Louis Blues" with a far looser. up-tempo 
jazz edge to i l. 

Following a roughly chronological pattern. \Vein next 
presented Mary Lou Williams in a capsule history of Jazz 
piano. then a swing-style group with such veterans as 
trumpeter Roy Eldr;dge and Clark Terry, saxophonists Il
linois Jacquet and Benny Carter. After this set the Pres
ident told Benny Carter: "I've been familiar with your mu· 
SIC for years, and I'm proud to have a cousin like you." 

Jazz Born Again at the White Ho~ 
Continued from First Page 

The musicians, who contributed their ser
vices and paid their own way to Washington, 
included several whose public stance finds them 
playing contemporary commercial music but 
who on this Simon-pure occasion stayed true to 
their mainstream origins. playing the kind of 
music hardly ever heard on their recordings. 

sented by Ornette Coleman. for whom the sole 
accompaniment was prov1ded by his 22-year
old son Denardo, in two seemingly disorganized 
pieces that would have benefited from a fuller 
background: and by Cecil Taylor. whose fierce
ly incisive atonal structures so moved the Pres
ident that he leapt under the bandstand and said 
to Taylor: "Wondcrful!"'l wish·l could play lhe 
piano like that." 

George Benson's phenomenal jazz guitar, 
without vocal .trappings, clearly delighted the 
First Family. Herbie Hancock backed up Diuy 
Gillespie as if to the bebop manner born, and 
even Chick Corea sat in with the granddaddy of 
the vibraphone, Lionel Hampton, whose "Fiyin' 

~ Home" was one of a series of encores that 
caused the concert to end 45 minutes overtime: 

I Although these were not organized groups, 
1 the rapport among the participants was extra
ordinary. Only one rhythm section seemed ill at: 
ease: Somehow the combination of pianist Mc
Coy Tyner, drummer Max Roach and bassist. 
Ron Carter never quite laid down the right beat. 
for Sonny Rollins' tenor sax, but Rollins' solita
ry number, "Sonnymoon for Two," was a tour· 
de force anyway. 

The more advanced forms of jazz were pre-

The emotional high pomt of the evening was 
one that occurred offstage. Wem called for a 
standing ovation to honor Charles Mingus. The 
President hurried ovet· to where Mmgus, who 
has been gravely ill, sat slumped in a wheel
chair and, a~ he put his arms around the strick
en bassist-composer, Mmgus burst into uncon
trollable tears. 

The last half hour was a free-for-all. Stan 
Getz, Zoot Sims and Jacquet all played superb 
tenor sax; Carter listened most intently to 
Getz's "Lush Life." Gerry Mulligan. one of sev
et·al musicians who had been invited to do some 
of the introducing, borrowed f;Omebody's clari
net: Billy 'l'aylor. who had been working as 
moderato•· fo1· the National Public Radio airings 
of the entire show. finally took over at the key
board during Pearl Bailey's two unplanned 

numbers, for which her husband. drummer 
Louie Bcllson . .also joined her. 

Jazz has a true friend in the White House. 
and will now enjoy a more prestigious reputa
tion throughout America. because Wein took 
the imtiative to make this once-in-a-lifetime 
evening possible. Pearlie .May had to expand her performance, 

she explained, because the FirsL Lady had asked 
her for one song and Atty. Gen. Griifm Bell in
Sisted on her folloWing it with •'St. Louis Blues." 

When the blue oi the night met the green of 
the lawn, the evening ended ·with a second 
speech by Carter, shorter than the opening ad
~ress but n~ less appropriate. 

Th1s Afro-American music has had a long, 
hard struggle from the grass teanis courts of 
the Newport Casino, where Wein presented his 
fi~t fesuval in 1954, to the ~ of the South 
Lawn at the White House. ~qw .. ~Jiven 
this seal of approval at the bigH .. ~. the 
music Jimmy Carter called "an indifJeooos art 
form that is special and peculiar to oor country" 
will begin to earn the media exposure (particu
larly on network television and AM radio) for 
which it has been hungering so long. 



,-
congra -year-old pianist Eubie Blake 

upon his first White House concert. 
Dizzy Gillespie with Ron Carter on bass, lays down some mod· 

em sounds. 
8: ~rd photos by Paul Sc'>,..,ock Wash•ngton Star 

President and Mrs. Carter are among the appreciative south 
lawn participants in the first White House jazz festival. 

Presidential Seal Of 
Approval Hits Jazz 

8 .) LEONARD FEATHER 
WASHI"-JC. ror-.. George Wetn·~ Held on the wuth lawn. decked 

hl\tOr)·malong g1g at the Whtte out w.ith a couple of hundred heav) 
Hou'>c June 18 wa\ hl..e no other wooden tab!~ to accommodate the 
conccn ,,rib l..tnd 1n Jau hi"ory 800 guests, the event. O\lens1bl) a 

Total talent budget t.ero Total commemoration of the Newport 
receipts- r.ero f<>tal profit. tn terms Jazz. Fe,th-al's 25th ann1ver ary. 
of the presttl!e c.,med for J3l.l.: al- tumed out to be a celebration of the 
m""t be\ond measuring. full acceptance of jazz at the presi-

_ _.l::._ ___ ~-, dentin! level. 
4 Mtngltng w1th the President.\ ICC 
President. cabinet member.. ena
tors. congr~sman and 'anous 
promment Washtngton figure~ were 
oountJess music business figures (see 
,epnrate stOf) on page one). 

The Young Tuxedo Bra.<>s Band 
from NC\V Orlean,. notable more for 
tts enthusiasm and no~talg1c appeal 
than for musical accuraC). played 
traditional fa\Orites as bad;grouml 
music during the buffet (Jambalaya. 
pecan pie, beer and w inc). ~en-·cd 
from S p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 

Because of the Silt: of the crowd_ 
the President mtngled and chatted 
during the e\·ening but d1d not ~hake 
800 hand>- lnst.:ad. he had made a 
special appearance at the afternoon 
rundown. \\-hen Wetn and all the 
participattng mu i~.-'1an' \load tn ltne 
to meet h1m tndiHduall) li e 

.._ ___ .;.fC;;;.;;,ul~lt~in..;.;;u~d Oil Uf,~ 10..'1) 

e'' Contin11~d from pag~ 6 

~howed a surpri~ng familiarity with 
many of the names. When a remark 
to this effect was made while he 
identified Phyllis Condon, with 
whom he was having a picture 
taken, he replied: "Why shouldn't I 
know Mrs. Eddie Condon? Are you 
kiddingr' 

The reason became clear during 
his extraord1naf) speech that intro
duced the concert proper at 6:30 
p.m. Following are excerpts: 

kit is an honor for me to walk 
through this crowd and to meet fa
mous jazz mustetans and the fami· 
lies of those who are no longer with 
us. . whose beautiful mustc w;IIJive 
forever tn our country. 

kif ever there was an indigenous 
art form, one that is special and J» 
culiar to the Umted States ... I 
would 'ill)" that it's JaZL _ .. At first 
this jazz form was not well accepted 
1n re-.pectable c1rcle: l thtnk there 
w~ an element of rac1sm ... because 
most of the earlter performers were 
blad .. 

"I belteve that this art form has 
done a' much as anything to break 
down th~e (racial) barriers and let 
u<, live and work and pia) and make 
beauttful mu,ic together. 

, '"The quahty of jazz could not be 
con\lra1ned (or) unrecognized. And 
it not on I) .l>wept our country, but is 
perhap~ a favorite e'(port ... in Eu
rope and other pan. .. of the world. 

.. I began lhtenmg to pu when I 
w.\~ qutte )Oung. on the radio from 
1\c:w, Orlean~. l ater, I would go to 
Greenw 1ch \'1llase to hsten to jazz 
performers •.• thb had a vef) bene
ficial effect on m) life. and I'm 
grateful for what all th~ remark
able performers have done. 

''A' President of the United 
States. I welcome tonight the superb 
reprel>entauv~ of this music fonn 
... who repre<.ent the hiS tO f) of mu
SIC throughout thiS century: some 
quite old 1n )ears. still young in 
heart. other'> new comers to Jazz who 
have brought nn mcreasing dyna
miSm to it, in the constantly evolving 
strivmg for perfection a<, the new ele
ment\ of jau arc explored." 

The mu\IC that followed lived up 
to the J>re.\idential prcd1ction. The 
musicians ranged in age from drum
mer Tony Williams, 32, to ragtime 
iani~t Eubie Blake 95, who opened 

- -
the program with "Boogie Woog1e 
Beguine," and his own "Memories 
Of You." He was followed by Kath
arine Handy Lewis, 75. singing "St. 
Louis Blues," composed by her fa
ther, W.C. Handy. 

After a mini-history of jazz piano 
by Mary Lou Williams. the concert 
evolved into a series of succinct, 
small combo sessions. Benny Carter 
led one group through "In A Mello
tone" and "Lady Be Good," with 
solos by Roy Eldridge. Clark Terry, 
Illinois Jacquet, Teddy Wilson, Jo 
Jones and Milt Hinton. 

Subsequent sets presented Sonny 
Rollins with McCoy Tyner, Dizzy 
GiUespie with an all-star sextet. Or
oette Coleman, accompanied only 
by his son Denardo Coleman on 
drums: and five minutes of typically 
devastating avant-garde piano by 
Cecil Tn)lor. 

Taylor so impressed the President 
that he leapt onto the stage to con
gratulate him. Present throughout the 
entire concen, Carter had been sit
ting at a table or. more often, squat
ting on the grass. at times with the 
First Lady or his wn Jack. His reac
tions made it clear that he was not 
merely listening politely but related 
sensitively to the variety of idioms 
presented. 

Significantly. the few participants 
who might be called chart Jal.Z art
ists-George Benson, Chick Corea, 
Dexter Gordon and Ron Carter all 
played Straight ahead Ja7.7 wJth no 
hint of fusion. cro,c;over or electron
ics. Benson. parttcularly. was in as
tonishing form playtng m the Charlie 
Christian tradition 

Lionel Hampton led w-hat was 
supposed to be the final group w1th 
Corea, Ra) Brow-n, Stan Getz. Zoot 
Sims and others. but wh1le he ran 
through the changes of"Georgta On 
My Mind," Jtmm) Carter JOtned 
Wein at stage left for a whispered 
consultation. The President re
mained standing. listening tntentl) 
while Stan Getz played "Lw.h L1fe," 
then stepped fof\\ard and sa1d: "I 
don't believe the White House hal> 
ever seen anything like this. Thi~ 1s 
hard to believe, because, a~ you can 
well see, this is ju<,t as much a part of 
the greatne'~ of Amenca as the 
White House itself or the Capitol 
building down the street. Anybody 
that wnnL\ to i<. free to but I'm 

going to stay and listen to some more 
music." 

What followed was a series of sur
r-ises that built climax on climax. 
Hampton let loose with "Flying 
Home," Gerry Mulligan started 
playing a borrowed clarinet, and the' 
grand marshal of the T uxedo Band 
strutted up and down with his bright 
red umbrella. Pearl Bailey, at the in-' 
sistence of Mrs. Rosa lynn Carter, got 
into the act with " In The Good Old 
Summertime;" then, urged on by 
Attorney General Griffin Bell, sh 
encored with "St. Louis Blues"-a 
much freer and more ja:a-oriented 
version than that of Katharine 
Handy Lewis. 

With Dizzy Gillespie onstage 
again, the President insisted that he 
do one more. Backed only by Max 
Roach playing sticks on a foot cym
bal, Gillespie said, ~His Highness 
has asked me to play 'Salt Peanuts.' 
I'll do this, but there are strings at
tached. We want him to take the vo
cal." 

Carter did, of course. after hasty 
coaching by Diz and Max about 
when to come in. The results were 
seen and heard by anybody who 
watched tv during the next 24 hours. 

As Jimmy Carter said, nothing, 
could follow that, so at 9: IS, 45 min
utes after its scheduled cut-off, the 
concert ended to wild applause. 

It was symptomatic that"Salt Pea
nuts," the single trivial moment (al
beit amusing) in this entire evenin~ 
of splendid music, got 90<t of what 
little coverage the event received on 
tv. Only National Public Radio. with 
Steve Rathe in charge and Billy Tay
lor emceeing, took the initiative to 
C3IT) the entire concert live to its a f
filtates around the nation. 

The televiSIOn industr). notorious 
from 1ts begmning for its almost to
tal neglect of jazz. blew another 
golden opportunity here. There are 
no NBC, no CBS. no ABC hour-long 
spectals devoted to this hiSIOf)·mak
•ng occasion. Not even public 1\ has 
made an) such plans. 

Much of the good that could have 
been accomplished by Pre<,idenl 
Carter·~ speech was vitiated simply 
because 11 was not brought to the na
tion on tv. 

Fortunately. the President clearly 
meant it when he said thai this 
would not be the last White House 
ja77 f~tival. 



• • • All'inizio avrebbe dovu
to esserc una cclebrazione 
del venticinquesimo anniver
sario del Festival del jazz di 
Newport. Tuttavia, esscndo 
via Yia aumentato il numcro 
dei nomi importanti riuniti 
sotto Ia direzione di George 
Wein, ha finito per d ivcnta
re una delle piu incrcdibil· 
mente prcstigiose serate del
la storia del jazz. 

II grande finale ha visto il 
Presidentc Carter cantarc 
Salt Peanuts in duetto con 
Dizzy Gillespie, accompagna
to da Max Roach. Potcte im
maginare un finale piu sen
sazionale? 

Chi era presente all'avveni
mento provava un senso di 
irrealt~. Guardandomi attor
no, io potevo vcdcrc il Pre-

di LEONARD FEATHER 

Nel pomeriggio del 18 giugno la Casa Bianca 
ha ospitato un gran numero di Ulustri 

musicisti di 1azz che hanno animato, nel 
Prato Sud della residenza presidenziale 

di Washington, un piccolo festival jazzistico 
che Jimmy Carter ha voluto che avesse luogo 
per « rendere un tributo a una forma d'arte 

americana ,, e conferirle cosi uno status 
che in patria le era stato finora negato. 

Ecco, neUe parole del piu autorevole dei 
critici di jazz, il resoconto di una giornata 
che ha segnato una data importantissima 
nella storia della musica afro-americana. 

sidcntc c Ia sua famiglia, i1 
Vice Presidente, mcmbri del 
Govcrno, deputati, senatori, 
numerosi critici musicali, 
~iomalisti c amici del jazz 
di tuttc lc estrazioni. Origi
nariamente il ricevimento a
\-Tebbc dovuto essere per sei
cento ospiti, rna Gretchen 
Poston, Ia Scgretaria del Pre
sidente addetta aile relazio
ni sociali, mi ha detto: 
"Dopo aver spedito gli in
viti, ci siamo accorti che le 
accettazioni erano tanto piu 
numcrose del solito che ab
biamo dovuto aumentare il . 
numero dcgli invitati previ
sti•. 

II rice\'irncnto e stato da
to nel Prato Sud della Casa 
Bianca: su di csso erano sta
ti installati un centinaio di 
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lli~g -~l~c~ J!l~icians .4r~ desertillg .}azz.idiojn 

By Leonard Feather. • • best. men to~ interpret their .. shows, pungs that keep them sit down and live on. your 
LosAD..-.nm-Sentca- mastc. In other ' tlmes., were _ In.. town' and eliminate the accomplishments." 

The Idea at- first.• ~,. overwbelmi.Dgly . . the ~ need for travelillg' expenses.· · · · • • • -· 
preposterou~, but"' seriouS"' No lon~er, it see~ -_ _ •• \ h !or-their id~tf.tyin&. wit_h " Iroruc ~pect
observation compels youJ to · ~Blgbands'altecticf't R·and B. this 1S ldlllng thm .Mel Lewis points out aJl 
consider., a startliDg theory: - . ;, 00: creativity and confining them ironic aspect of the situation: 
the young musicians whose - · ne situation-baa extended : to. a quick turnover. fastbuclt the shortage hu been caused 
ancestors developed jazz ..; into the bi& band ~sped/- ~~ess," Jones saicL·. · · .~. · • In part by th~ opening up of -
an idiom of pure Afro..Amer· lcally the., &WI.Jd ~~nc ; :A.ca!M iD point there's a job opportunities long cloled 
I can orlgili -ma1 be driftini .orchestra o r.. trumpe~er I yo una blact:trombonlst to blaclts, particularly .m plt , 
slowly and Irreverslbly away composer Thad. Jonea -an4 named George tewts· who I .bands and studio work: "Var
from- the music. black-Ameli· _drummer. Mel_I.ewis, both of think is-pbeoommal. He ·was lous orgallizatiou _were , 
cans created. .:- . :..."!'2:. , ·wboJ:D>- bave ... expreaed-coo-: ,with Buie. but only for a formed to get steady jobs tor 

The daDJet.slJD&)a bY-now ~c~ over ·the increasfna ·tnt ·~- wblle; be has ~&ttl· young black musicians. We1l,.- . 
are as obvious u ~ban • iti their own ranks. Under Ita ·tude- that f can't quite figure they're gettlni them, ~the • 
tried to remain obUvious. binclal ,leadetsbip th& bud.. out. aDd we-baftn't"been able- Idea. has backfired; beca11Se ••• 
Black oriented radio statlolll toundedJn l~wu alwlys,:...to.persu.de.ldm to come with. it's to tbelr own inuaical ~ 
offer • ~steady. diet~ oL soW: -more or !ess.even.lY' dlvtded, ~~.: ...., ~ " ... -- ~-: . • • ( . riJnent. They'rtt. c.llmblna 
sounds anc:frbythm-and blue~;> but..,th~ number. of black-side- { ' ~ :JoG... Faddls, the 'biiiU~t forwud on. a bandwagon 
with little or no pure jux. men:• bu nOW! dwtadlect: tot ..YOUDI trumpetet wbo wu tbey 1 should- naver have 
Black colleges· and umversl·- fOWJ simply:.· beeaue-·Jooe.:: -with out baD4 from 1972-'75.- jumped oo in the first Rlace. 
ties were- very_ slo'W';ill .pl~ and ·Lewis. are~flncUD~ lt)n-: fs ·fi'ee landllj. in-: New- Yort...;...too many youna black mUJI. 
lng up on tha.inltl&tln-takm creasingly difflcutt:to. locate' ·now, maldDg: gooc1 ~. r d&lll-today ~t apprec:iata 
by predo~tly wh!ta:col-- q\lallfiec1 Jnacka:.~!,l· JU..-gu~ ~tl. can't unc1er:stand. Juz u a vital' part of their. 
leges in· orferlng ~·u a. themlnto Pl~QucL .. . . . wby hes .tnto that ldDd ·or . nd&lherltage." ~· , · , 
subject foreclucatloa..~-::; :- SureiYr·l .suneatecf.. the.,. commercial Hfe at tbeap of..-' Another·aspect that deepty 

There- Is -evidence- of ~a. • opportunity. to·~ a ))~ 24; ;w'b~ you're younals the. concerns. 5oth Mel Lewis ancl' 
much more direct nature. gious band must .still be an. time to ao·oat &Dc1 man ar· ''Thad Joni!s.is the lackotrole 
Within , the past few-years. . ln~tement to-yo~l. blacks. . . .tistlc Inroads, explore...tfu~ .. moile("01l ·television~ .for 
groups that.. had. generally . Not" lf·"they ve already world.. There's time enough young-blac:ka. ''Mel and:l.dld 
been all black have taken. to : gotten'·into·-club ~tes, JOCK .. Jn.~our late. '3011 anct '401 to a radio proJfllll with· CoQ. 
hlri.n.g white .musld&Da.~ Art :.. ...... ... ..... .... . I · ~· • • • ~ • I ~- . ;,) • -~ ~ " ~ areasman· John. Conyers. of 
Blakey and his Jazz Messen-" · • -~\ ~ .. J Michigan and we- brought up 
gers, long. conal4erec1 tbe ...... - .this point. :Every,.form of 
epitome• of a jazz style iD populann~c· is performed 
which all the best exponents on the TV network. but jazz 

·were black,· ha5 hJrecl several ~ is almost totally Ignored ••• " 
whites ill~ put.. couple- or -;. The television problem is 
years. The Brecker Brothers, • ,p1ore ~_for black~)>e• , 
Bob Berg· and· other wh!tes t canse the J&ZZ education$)'$- . 
achieved aome of theit.early. tem is heavily white doDJlnat.. "' 
prominence u members of e4 and. attracts an over· ~ 
the previoualy all black Hor- .whelmlnl- majority of wllita , 
ace SUver .Quintet. :Neith~ studen~ "I wu just· at. the ~ .. 
Silver nor . Blakey. ever. en. University. of · Minneaota. . 
criminated In cbooslng_slde-· where tbey.:.:have. three jau. . • 

. meD; it .was ~ply that ~e ;-niii'tOpqe-3,COJuniO s· ool 

• '\,) •• "'Y <~ --t : . . . -~-: . .:." - . ·. 
-----~ .._ . . r--. _ .. ';:- ~ . £.1 . ~ - -

JazZ oiches~s ~seek 'bi~t:k= iii~l~I;s ~ X!~~~~:-; .. · 
• - , ... ~ <.·.:a:- .. '- . 

From P.,..l . make_ some_ ~1M,... said wish they wonld get In touch can cut tracks for reomf 
orchestras," said Jones. .. and Lewis. We tiDted about lt on with us. A lot. of them won't ~ ao IDOnYmO.us.thit they' 
they had exactly ona blaclt th~ phone. and neither of u even·come -to New York. As don't know whose album It 
student. Same thJ.n& at the could come up with IDY solu-.. things stand at the moment. 1s, · because the singer will 
~llege where I teach, WU- tlon." • · ' · we've been flndJng wlilte come in next mbnth to lay ou 
ham Patterson In Wayne, Obviou~lY. neither leader performers who can reaUy his overdubs. Altematively, 
N.~.: one black musician. will hire a musician simply ·play, and lf they want to they can undergo the educa
Wliy? Because they're watch· because of his race, but the come with u.s, of course we tlonal and esthetically valua
lng TV, an~ they've been Integra~ ~acter of the ~~them. But this Integra- 'ble experience of belng part 
taught to believe that TV Is band worked well for many tlon buslnesa is a big, hard' ·or a stimulating ·ensemble, 

·where all the successful peo- years in terms of good vibes search." playing music that wtll live 
pie are; so th~ feel they have withlB the orchestra and vis- Jones" and !ewis- potnb long after those commercia! 
to emulate what they see and ua1 Impact. At present the need to be taken seriously by aessiona are forgotten. 
hear." · prospect of getting back to the young black musicians The choice is tbtlrs; but 

Last fall Thad Jones took a the origlBal half black. hail who are at . the crossroads. meanwhile, the survival of 
teav~ of absence to serve as white constitution looks dim. They can opt for a life of Jazz as a medium for creative 

.. ,..al dinctor at a Copen- .. The musicians are out economic ease, playing pseu· artists In the tradition of 
f dio station. "While there." sa.ld Mel Lewis, "but do-jazz fusion and crossover· ~g. Tatum and Par
Has away I had to we don't bear from them. we .music, rock and pop. They ker hangs precariously In the 

'· . · balance. 
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Jam-Packed Weekend for 30,000 
BY LEOSARD FEATHER 

SARATOGA SPRI~GS. N.Y.-The pas: weekend reaf· 
f :mcd. m nngmg fortD:-.:tmo cash reg "ters. the unprece
dentc'\1 ) health) "tate of j<u-:z. 

SaturdJ) from noon untll almost 2 a.m.. m and around 
thr Saratoga Perforrrung Arts Center~ crowd esttmated at 

000. creatmg a 9-rmle traff c blockade mto thiS to\m. !=et 
ttcnd .. nrt: rfford for an outhem!c JaZZ concert. Sun

.. another n.ooo vmnf.' ~ro a 12-hour procc<;(:JOn of mne 
b.g bands at S.trutoga's outdoor arts renter. set m a park 
.md surround~:r! by tO\\ e>nng pme trrc;;. 

The twn mght at Sar·atoga. staged by thr :\'ewport Ja::z 
l'c tn:al, \\ere only one> part of J multlp!r ptcturr. In New 
York Ctt). m concert halls, on a m"'rhoat and along the 
tdC\\alks of 52nd St .. the two fmal da}!> of the 10-day 
~C\\j)Qrt event also were celebrated. En·n m ~ewport. 
R.L. 1tsclf. where 1t all began 25 summers ago. a ;:enc:- of 
conccrL<: \\a" held. though not under the amp1cc.: of tm
prc::ano Georg(' \\'em. 

A prmelpal attraction at &lratoga Saturday wa~ Ch1ck 
Gorea. mhng a wave of populanty that 1;: matcherl b) the 
output m decibels of hts new orche~tra. The group mcludes 
a brass SC'ctton. an amphfted stnng quartet, a hrovtly elec
tromc rhythm contmgem. and Corea's vergaule asEOCtate 
Gayle Moran. who smgs. pia) s keyboard and wnte~ pretty 
;;ongs \\lth mane l)rics. The same arttsLS. \\ith gue,:t so-
1m ts Gary Burton and Herbie Hancock. also were heard 
play1ng for a packed and \\1ldly enthustasuc house Friday 
e\ enmg at A very Fisher Hall m New York Cit). 

Flora Punm and her hushand. percu~stomst A1rto, an
othu mam attraction here Saturday. now have<> hyper
tense group that consists enurely of Brazilian mus:ctan~ 
except for gUJtanst George Sopuch. whOsC' rock :;tylc wa!< 
poorly su1ted to Purim's matert~ll. She seemed to be ::tram
mg too much of the ume, trymg to rise above overamph
fJC-d percus.~1on and eiN·tromc~ (condtttons at Saratoga 
\ar:('ti from unsC'tthng todeafcmng}. 

The C'Wnmg t'nded w1th a frenetic jam se.<:swn m whtch 
Georg(' Henson. AI Jarreau. Dec Dee Bridgewater and 
Andv Bey JOined forces With D1zzy Gillespie. Sonn_:o. Rol
lins. Jean-Luc Pont~ and othC'r~. 

:sunday's l11g-haiid cavalcade consl!tuted an awe::ome 
d1splay of vanety. versatilitY and resourcefulness. Dtck 
Hyman. d1rcctor of the ~ew York Jazz Repertory Soctety 
orchestra, found at the last mmutc that the band's hbrary 

of mUSJc had been .eft bchmd m Manh<:i :1. Un!azc-d. he 
sat down between set$ and sketrhed out three ke.eton ar
rangements that enabled thiS ftl"VCY'b regtment of pro'es-
80nals to so:.md a~ though nothmg v. ere am '" 

The Duke Ellmgton orchestra under Mercer E'IL~ton ts 
graduaU) drav.'!ng av.ay from .Duke· c'!Jadov. Th ugh 
usmg much of hiS fath(;r's matc=nal. M rccr · fmdmg mOle 
rontemporar) wa~ m whtch to pre•t:.11 It. • 

Harry James and Coum Ba,i.e have murh m common. 
Both band~ rel!ed hea\'!l) on lhe blu~: both haH' •Jash~ 
::howm•'n -drummers (Baste's Butc.h Mu('S ~~ v. htte and 
James' Sonny Payne. a Il.1~1t' alumnu;;, 1s black): both have 
hormg smgers, nnd both offer uqspeC'tacularly sv.1ngm~ 
nlll!<!('. 

'I'h<' emottonll! htgh poutl of the da} wa~ the ovation ar
corded Stan Kenton. pcrhap~ for hts.couragC' m appeanng 
at all. Obv1ousl) not ) et full) recovered from hts ~ous 
surgery last year. he Mlke<l and talked siO\\Iy but strug
gletlthrough a t:et. occasiOnallv pldymg one o: h:.: s:m!!le
fmger ptano solos and gtvmg mtmmal cues to the band. 
which pia~ ed remarkably well dcspttc generally turgid ar
rangements. 

Others heard durmg the 12-hour bash were the orche
stras of Buddy Rtch and Maynard Ferguson. both of which 
played Joe Zawmul's "Btrdland."' the Rtch vers.on far <:u
penor and les.<: pretentious: Woody Herman. in a typtcall~ 
eclectic performance mcludmg Aaron Copland's "Fanfare 
for the Common Man": the Thad Jones Mel Lcv.'!s orche
stra. in good form; George Russell's orchestra. commg 
across hke a teapot m a some tempest. and Paul Jeifrcy 
conducting an ensemble of 22 m a tnhute to Charlie Mm
gus that <.i1rlless than justice to the athng basstst. 

JAZZ 

Blacks Steadily Leaving the Sound 
BY LEONARD FEATHER f)Jt.JI)~ 

• The tdea at first seems preposterous: Young musi
cians whose ancestors developed jaZZ as an idiOm of 
pure Afro-American ongin may be drifting Irreversibly 
aw~y from the music that black Americans created. 

'I he danger Signals by now are as obvwus as we have 
tned to remam oblivious. Black -oriented radio stattons 
offer a steady diet of soul sounds and R&B, With little or 
no pure jazz. Black colleges and umversittes were very 
:::low m P.Ick111g up on the mitiallve taken by predomin
antly white colleges m offering jazz educatiOn. 

And m recent years. groups that had generally lx->en 
all black have taken to hiring whtte mustctans. Art 
Bl?key and h1s Jazz Messengers. long considered the 
epitome of a jazz ~tyle m wh1ch all the best exponents 
were black. has hired several whttes in the past couple 
of years. The Brecker Brothers. Bob Berg and other 
whttes achiCved some of thetr early prominence as 
members of the previOusly all-black Horace Silver 
Quintet. NCit.hcr Silver nor Blakey ever dtscrimmated 
m choosmg Sidemen; Jt was stmply that the best men to 

mterpret the1r music. m othE'r ttmes. were overwhelm
Ingly the blacks. No longer, tt seem& 

The sllual!on has extended mto the big-band area, 
:;pectficaiiy the award-wmmng orchestra of trumpetE:'r
composer Thad Jones and drummer Mel LewiS, both of 
whom have ex"}>ressed conC<.'m ovcr the mcrcasmg tilt 
Ill their own ranks. t ndcr Its btracJal lcadershtp, the 
ba~d. founded m 1966. \\"35 always more or les.;; evenly 
dtvtded, but the number of black sidemen ha~ no'» 
dwmdled to four, stmply because Jones and Lewis are 
fmdmg tt mcrcasingly d1fftcult to locate qualifted blacks 
and lure them into the band. 

.. It's I?C'Come a real problem:· says Jones '"Ba.stcally, 
economics IS at the root of It. At one ume. the scene was 
pretty well :-;aturatcd w1th black mustciaru;, but when
ever there ~re any tunes of privatiOn. they affect the 
bl~ck mustctan three times as heavily as the white, so 
he lltake whatever he can find to survive. Meanwh1lc 
ror e\·ery black mustcian. there's gomg to be 10 whit~ 
guys wattmg and ready to JOin us." 

Surt'ly, I suggested. the opportunity to join a presti
gl~.us band rnu~t sttll be an inducement to young blacks. 

Not 1f they vc already gotten into club dates. rock 
show:;, thmgs that keep them m town and elimmate the 
n~cd for traveling expenses. As for theJr idenufymg 
v;1th H&B. thts ts ktllmg thetr neauvny and confimng 
them to a qmck turnover. fast-buck busmcss. 

".A case 111 potnt: There's a young black trombomst 
n..tmerl George Lcw1s who l thmk ts phcnom!'nal. He 
was With Basic. but only for a short while; he has an at
titude that I can't qu1te ftgure out. and we haven't been 
able to persuade htm to come With us 

"Jon Faddis. the bnlhant trumpeter who was \uth 
our band from 1972-75, IS frce-lancmg in New York 
now, makmg good money, I guess. but I can't under
stand why he's mto that kmd of commercial bfc at 24 . 

• 
Mel Lcwts pomts out an iromc aspect or the situatiOn: 

The sh!>rtagc has l.leen caused m part by the opt'nmg up 
of JOb opportumtr<'S long closed to blacks. particularly tn 
p1t bands and studto work. "Var1ous orgaruzalions were 
formed to get steady JObS for young black mus1cians. 
Well. they're gettmg them, but the Jd£>a has backfired, 



oJCCause at's to their own musical d('
tnmcnl. They're climbing fOT\\ard on a 
bandwagon they should never have 
Jumped on m the first place. Too many 
young black mUSicians today don't appre
Ciate jazz as a v1tal part of thetr racaal 
hentage." 

"RJght," f'aid Jones, "and some of the 
harm has been done not by the lesser
known people but by some of the most 
celebrated musicians. I think Donald 
Byrd is a drag, and I think Quincy Jones 
is n drag. Quincy was m a posltion to be a 
real leader in jazz. but he sold out so fast 
it was funny. Donald's .sellout was .,·cry 
obvtous and there was nothing musically 
valid in what he did, but Quincy had the 
eapab1htics." 

Another aspect that deeply concerns 
both Mel Lc~~ and Thad Jones as the 
lack of role models on tcleviston for 
young blacks. "Mel and I did a rad1o pro
gram and we Jkought up this point. Every 
form of popular music is performed on the 
TV network. but JaZZ is almost totally Ig
nored." 

The TV problem is more harmful for 
blacks because the ]3ZZ-educatton S)Stcm 
is heavtly whttc-dommated and attracts 
an overwhelming maJOrity of whtte stu
dents. "I was JUSt at the Umvcrstty of 
Mmncsota, where they hJve three jazz 
orchestras," said Jones, "and they had 
exactly one black student Same thmg at 
the colkge, where I teach, Wtlham Pat
terson in Wayne, N.J.: one black musi
ctan. Why? Because they're watchmg TV 
and they've been taught to behcve that 
TV IS ~here all the successful people are. 
so they feel they have to emulate what 
the) see and hear." 

Last fall, Thad Jones took a lca\·e of 
ab..c:cnee to serve as musical dtrector at a 
Copenhagen radio station. "While Thad 
was away, I had to make some changes," 
satd Lewis. "We talked about il on the 
phone, and neither of us could come up 
\\1th any solution. Guys m our band 
couldn't help me to discover black talent. 
The few names we did find turned us 
down because they're relegatmg them-

selves to a continual monotonous round of 
recording 8eSSIOOS, accompllshing a fi. 
nanoal putpose but destroY1118 them
selves m the process. That's what really 
got me mad." 

Ob.,iously, ne1ther lc dcr v;,ll hire a 
mi.ISlcian Simply because or h1s rcce. but 
the integrated character of the band 
worked well for many years m terms of 
good vtbcs \\1lhin the orchestra and vi
sual impact. At present. the prospect or 
gcttmg back to the ortgtnal half-black, 
half-whtte consutuuon looks dlm. 

"The mUSicians arc out there," said ~
WIS. "but v;e don't hear from them. We 
v.ish they would get m touch v.ith us. A 
lot of them won't even come to New 
York. As. thiJls_s stand at the moment, 
we've been fmding white performers who 
can really play, and tf they want to come 
w1th u..c:, of course we tnke them. But this 
mtegration business is a btg, hard search. 

"Even Count Basic can't fmd people 
any more. If the guys who arc ¥.ith htm 
now all qmt, and he had to reorganize, 
he'd hA>e to hire mostly vohtte guys m 
order to put tt back together. The young 
black musician Simply has to be made to 
realize that there IS a future for hun in 
this great mustc that his people created." 

Jones' and Lewis' pomts need to be 
taken seriously by the young black mUSl
cians who arc at the crossroads. They can 
opt for a life of economic ease. playmg 
pseudo)aZZ fusion and crosso\·er musi<'. 
rock and pop. They can cut tracks for 
reeord dates so anon) mous that they 
don't know whose album 1t IS, because the 
singer w11l come m next month to lay on 
his overdubs. Altcmatl\'ely, they can un
dergo the educatiOnal and aesthetically 
valtaable expcncnce of ben1g part of a su
mulating ensemble. playtng mUSlc that 
Will hve long after those commercial ses
sions are forgotten. 

The choice is the1rs, but meanwhtle, 
the survi,;aJ of JilZZ as a medium far crea
tive artists in the tradition of Armstrong, 
Tatum and Parker hangs precariously m 
the balance. • 
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GEGRGE LEWIS: 'He has an attitude I can't quite figure 
Out' 

Where 
have 
all the 
young 
men 
gone? 

trumpeter 

THE idea at first 
seems preposter

ous, but serious obser
vation compels you to 
consider a startling 
theory: the young musi
cians whose ancestors 
developed jazz as an 
idiom of pure Afro
American origin may be 
drifting slowly and ir
reversibly away from 
the music black Ameri
cans created. 

Leonard Feather reports from Los Angeles on 
a crisis facing jazz: young blacks are 
turning their backs on their 'heritage' 

The danger !>ignals by 
now are as obvious as our 
efforts to remain oblivious. 
Black - oriented r ad i ~ 
stations oit~r a steady diet 
of soul sounds and r & b, 
with little or no pure jazz. 
Black colleges and universi
ties were very slow in pick
ing up on the initiative 
taken by predominantly 
white coUeges in offering 
jazz as a subject for edu
cation. 

There Is evidence of a 
much more direct nature. 
Within the past few years, 
groups that had generally 
been all black have taken to 
hiring white musicians. Art 
Blakey and his Jazz. Messe
ngers, long considered the 
epitome or a jazz style In 
which all the best exponents 
were black, has hired several 
whites ln the past couple of 
years. 

Tbe Breck~r Brothers, Bob 
Derg and other whites 
achieved some of their early 
prominence as members or 
the previously all-black 
tlorace Silver Quintet. 
Neither Silver nor Blakey 
ever d!..criminated in choos
lnc sidemen: It was simply 

that the best men to Inter
pret their music, In other 
times, were overwhelmingly 
the blacks. No longer, ' t 
seems. 

The situation has extended 
.nto the big ~and area, 
specifically the award-winning 
orchestra of trumpeter-com
poser Thad Jones and drum. 
mer Mel Lewis, both or 
whom have expressed con
cern over the increasing tilt 
in their own ranks. 

Under its biracial lead
ership the band, founded in 
1966, was always more or 
less evenly divided, but the 
number of black s:demen has 
now dwindled to four, simply 
because Jones and Lewis are 
finding it increasingly diffi
cult to locate qual:tied blacks 
and lure tbem into the band. 

"It's become a real prob
lem," says Jones. "Basically, 
economies is at the root of 
it. At one time the scene 
was pretty well saturated 
with black musicians. But 
whenever there's any times 
of privation, they affect the 
black musician three times as 
heavily as the white, so he'll 
take whatever he can find to 
survive. Meanwhile, for every 
black musician there's going 
to be ten white guys waiting 
and ready to join us." 

Surely, 1 suggested, the 
opportunity to join a presti
gious band must still be an 
incitement to young blacks. 

"Not if they've already 
gotten into club dates, rock 
shows, things that keep them 
in town and eliminate the 
need for travelling expenses. 
As for their identifying with 

r & b, this Is kllling their black musicians todny don't because the jazz education 
creativity and confining them appreciate jazz as a vital system Is heavily white-
to a quick turnover, fast-buck part of their rac:al heritage." dominated and attracts an 
bus:ness. "Right," said Jones, "and overwhelming majority of 

"A case In point Is a some of the harm has been wh:te students. 
young black trombonist done not by the lesser-known "I was just at the Univer-
named George Lewis wbo 1 people but by some of the slty or Minnesota, where 
thlnk Is phenomenal. He was most celebrated musicians. I they have three jaz:z orcbes-
wlth Baste, but only for a tt.ink Donald Byrd is a drag, tras," said Jones, "and they 
short while; he has .an man, and I think Quincy had exactly one black stu· 
attitude that 1 can't quite Jones is a dras. I really do. dent. Same thing at the 
figure out, and we haven't "Qu:ncy was in a position college where I teach. Wil-
been able to persuade him to to be a real leader in jazz, liam Patterson In Wayne, 
come with us. but he sold out so fast it N.J.: one black musician. 

was funny - for a while, "Why? Because they're 
"Jon Faddis, the brilliant until _you found X9U eren't watching :rv. .and.__.lhey':ve 

yoWtg trumpeter who wu laughing. Donald's sell-out been taugbt to believe tbat 
with our band from 1972-5, was very obvious and there TV :s wl:ere all the success-
as freelancin& In New York was nothing musically valid tul people are: so they feel 
now, making good money, I in what be d:d, but Quincy they have to emulate what 
guess, but I can't understand had the ~apabilities." they see and hear." · 
why he's Into that kind of Another aspect that deeply Last fill Thad Jones took a 
commercial life at the age of concerns both Mel Lewis and leave or absence to serve as 
24 . Tbad Jones is the tack of musical director at a Co· 

"When you're young Is the role models on television for penlugen radio station. 
time to go out an d make young blacks. "While Thad was away 1 bad 
artistic Inroads, explore the "Mel and I did a radio to make some changes," said 
world. There's time .enough programme with Congressmen Lewis. "We talked about it 
In your late '30s and '40s to John Conyer,. of Michigan on the phone, and neither of 
sit down and live on your and we brought up this us could come up with any 
accomplishments." polnt. Every form of popular solution. 

Mel Lewis points out an music is performed on the "Guys in our band couldn't 
I 1 TV network, but jazz is help me to discover black 
ron c aspect of the situation: almost totally ignored. Now talent. The few names we did 

the shortage has been caused if politicians can have equal find turned us down because 
In part by the opening up of 
job opportunities long closed time to rebut ope another, they're relegnting themselves 
to blacks, particularly In pit why aren't jazz musicians to a continual monotonous 
bands and studio work. entitled to similar t.reatment? round of recording sessions, 

"I said we should demand accomplishing a financial pur. 
• • V a rIo u s organisation~ this equal t:me through the pose but destroying them· 

were formed to get steady FCC. And the Congressman selves In the process. That's 
jobs for young black musi- said we might have a polnL what really got me mad." 
clans. Well, they're getting So what we have to do Is Obviously neither leader 
them/ but the Idea has send out letters to jazz will hire a musician s:mply 
back Ired, because It's to musicians around the country because of his race, but the 
their own, musical detriment. and arrange to have everyone Integrated character or the 
They're going forward on sit down in Washington and band worked well for many 
a bandwagon they should work th:S out." years in terms of good vibes 
never have jumped on In the The television within the orchestra and 
first place. Too many young harmfuJ visual impact. At present t.he 

TT<~~~~~~~~ 

prospect of getting back to 
the original half-black, half
white constitution looks dim. 

"The mustctans are out 
there," said Met Lew:s, ''but 
we don't bear from them. We 
wish they would get in touch 
with us. A lot of them won't 
even come to New York. 

"As things stand at the 
moment, we've been finding 
while performers who can 
really play, and if they want 
to come with us, of course 
we take them. But this 
integration business is a big, 
hard search. 

"Even Count Basie can't 
find people any more. lf the 
guys who are with him now 
all quit, and be had to 
reorgan:se, te'd have to hire 
mostly white guys in order 
to put it back together. The 
you~ blaclL.lnusicians slmpl,y 
have to be made to reafJN 
that there Is a future for 
them in this great mus:c that 
their people created." 

Jones' and Lewis' points 
r.eed to be taken seriously by 
the young black musicians 
who are at the crossroads. 
Tbey can opt for a life of 
economic ease, play:ng 
pseudo-jazz fusion and 
crossover music, rock anJ 
pop. 

They can cut tracks for 
record dates so anonymous 
that they don't know whose 
album it is, because the 
singer will come In next 
month to lay on his over. 
dubs. Alternatively, they can 
undergo the educat:onal and 
esthetically valuable ex
perience of being part of a 
stimulating ensemble, playing 
music that will live long 
after those commercial ses· 
s:ons are forgotten. 

The choice Is theirs; but 
meanwhile, the survival of 
jazz as a medium for creative 
artists in the tradit:on of 
Armstrong, Tatum and Parker 
hangs precariously In the 
balance. 
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Where 
have 
all the 
young 

GECiRGE LEWIS: 'He has an attitude I can't quite figure 
out' 

men 
gone? 

JON FADDIS (r1ght) with Stan Getz: brillwnt young 

THE idea at first 
seems preposter

ous, but serious obser
vation compels you to 
consider a startling 
theory: the young musi
cians whose . ancestors 
developed jazz as an 
idiom of pure Afro
American origin may be 
drifting slowly and ir
reversibly away from 
the music black Ameri
cans created. 

The danger signals by 
now are as obvious as our 
efforts to remain oblivious. 
Black - oriented r a d i o 
stations offer a steady diet 
of soul sounds and r & b, 
with little or no pure jazz. 
Black colleges and universi
ties were very slow in pick
ing up on the initiative 
taken by predominantly 
white coUeges in offering 
jazz as a subject for edu
cation. 

There Is evidence of a 
much more direct nature. 
Within the past few years, 
groups that had generally 
been all black have taken to 
hiring white musicians. Art 
Blakey and his Jazz Messe
ngers, long considered the 
epitome or a jazz style in 
which all the best t.'xponents 
were black, has hired several 
whites Jn the past couple of 
years. 

The Brecker Brothers, Bob 
Perg and other whites 
achieved some of their early 
prominence as members of 
the previously all-black 
Jlorace Silver Quintet. 
NeUber Silver nor Blakey 
ever discriminated in choos
ing sidemen: it was simply 

trumpeter 

Leonard Feather reports from Los Angeles on 
a crisis facing jazz: young blacks are 
turning their backs on their 'heritage' 

that the best men to inter
pret their music, in other 
times, were overwhelmingly 
the blacks. No longer, :t 
seems. 

The situation has extended 
.nto the big i>and area, 
specifically the award-winning 
orchestra of trumpeter-com. 
poser Thad Jones and drum
mer Mel Lewis, both of 
whom have expressed con
cern over the increasing tilt 
In their own ranks. 

Under its biracial lead
ership the band, founded Jn 
1966, was always more or 
less evenly divided, but the 
.number of black sidemen has 
now dwlndled to four, simply 
because Jones and Lewis are 
finding It increasingly diffi· 
cult to locate qualified blacks 
and lure them into the band. 

"It's become a real prob
lem," says Jones. ''Basically, 
economics is at the root of 
it. At one time the scene 
was pretty well saturated 
with black musicians. But 
whenever there's any times 
of pr1vation, they affect the 
black musician three times as 
heavily as the white, so he'll 
take whatever he can find to 
survive. Meanwhile, for every 
black musician there's going 
to be ten white guys waiting 
and ready to join us." 

Surely, I suggested, the 
opportunity to join a presti. 
gious band must still be an 
incitement to young blacks. 

"Not if they've already 
gotten into club dates, rock 
shows, things that keep them 
in town and eliminate the 
need for travelling expenses. 
As for their identifying with 

r & b, this is killing their black musicians today don't because the jazz education 
creativity and confining them appreciate jazz as a vital system is heavily white-
to a quick turnover, fast-buck part of their racjal heritage.'' dominated and attracts an 
bus:ness. "Right," said Jones, ''and overwhelming majority of 

"A case in point is a some of the harm has been wh:te students. 
young black trombonist done not by the lesser·known "I was just at the Univer-
named George Lewis who 1 people but by some of the sity of Minnesota, where 
think is phenomenal. He was most celebrated musicians. I they have three jazz orches-
with Basie, but only for a think Donald Byrd is a drag, tras," said Iones, "and they 
short while; he has an man, and I think Quincy had exactly one black stu· 
attitude that I can't quite Jones is a dra&. I really do. dent. Same thing at the 
figure out, and we haven't "Qu:ney was in a position college where r teach, WiJ. 
been able to persuade him to to be a real leader in jazz, liam Patterson in Wayne, 
come with us. but he sold out so fast lt N.J.: one black musician. 

was funny - for a while, "Why? Because they're 
"Jon Faddis, the brilliant until you found you weren't watching TV, tond thE-y've 

young trumpeter who was laughing. Donald's sell.out been taught to believe that 
with our band from 1972•5• was very obvious and there TV Js wl:.ere all the success-
js freeJancing in New York was nothing musically valid ful people are: so they feel 
now, making good money, I In what he d id, but Quincy they have to emulate what 
guess, but I can't understanrl. had the capabilities." they .see and hear." . 
why he's into that kind of A.nother aspect that deeply Last fall Thad Jones took a 
commercial life at the age of concerns both Mel Lewis and leave of absence to serve as 
24. Thad Jones is the lack of musical director at a Co· 

"When you're young is the role models on television for penhagen radio station. 
time to go out an d make young blacks. ''While Thad was away I had 
artistic inroads, explore the "Mel and I did a radio to make some changes," said 
world. There's time .enough programme with Congressmen Lewis. "We talked about it 
in your late '30s and '40s to John Conyer:. of Michigan on the phone, and neither of 
sit down and live on your and we brought up this us could come up with any 
accomplishments." point. Every form of popular solution. 

Mel Lewis points out an music is performed on the "Guys in our band couldn't 
TV network, but jazz is help me to discover black 

Ironic aspect of the situation: almost totally ignored. Now talent. The few names we did 
the shortage has been caused if politicians can have equal find turned us down because 
in part by the opening up of h 
job opportunities long closed time to rebut one anot er, they're relegating themselves 

why aren't jazz musicians to a continual monotonous 
to blacks, particularly in pit entitled to similar treatment? round of recording sessions, 
bands and studio work. "I said we should demand accomplishing a flnanelal pur-

'' V a r l o us organisation~ this equal time through the pose but destroying them-
were formed to get steady FCC. And the Congressman selves in the process. That's 
jobs for young black musi- said we might have a point. what really got me mad." 
cians. Well, they're getting So what we have to do is Obviously neither leader 
them but the idea has send out letters to jazz will hire a musician s:mply 
backfired, because it's to musicians around the country because of his race, but the 
their own musical detriment. and arrange to have everyone integrated character of the 
They're going forward on sit down in Washington and band worked well for many 
a bandwagon they should work th is out." years in terms of good vibes 
never have jumped on In the The television problem is within the orchestra and 
first place. Too many young more harmful for blacks visual impact. At present the 

~~~~ .. ~~~~~r. 

THAD JONES/MEL LEWIS ORCHESTRA: multiracial - and getting whiter 

prospect or getting back to 
the- original half-black, half· 
white constitution looks dim. 

"The musicians nrc out 
there," said Mel Lew:s, ''but 
we don't hear from them. We 
wish they would get in touch 
with us. A lot of them won"t 
even come to New York. 

"As things stand at the 
moment, we've been finding 
white performers who can 
really play, and if they want 
to come with us, of course 
we take them. But this 
integration business Is a big, 
hard search. 

"Even Count Basic can•t 
find people any mort>. If the 
guys who arl' with him now 
all t!Uit, and hi' had to 
reorgan:se, te'd have to hire 
mostly white guy in order 
to put it back tog('ther. Thl" 
young black musicians ioltnply 
have to be made to realise 
that there is a futurl' for 
them in this great mus:c that 
their people created." 

Jones' and Lewis' points 
r.el'd to be taken seriously by 
the young black musicians 
who are at the crossroads. 
They can opt for a life of 
economic ease, play:ng 
pseudo-jazz fusion and 
crossover music, rock and 
pop. 

They can cut tracks for 
record dates so anonymous 
that they don't know whose 
album it is, because the 
singer will come in next 
month to lay on his over
dubs. Alternatively, they can 
undergo the educational and 
esthetically valuable ex
perience of being part of a 
stimulating ensemble, playing 
music that will live long 
after those commercial ses
s:ons are forgotten. 

The choice is theirs; but 
meanwhile, the survival of 
jazz as a medium for creative 
artists in the tradition of 
Armstrong, Tatum and Parker 
hangs precariously in the 
balance. 
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I PENNY PINCHER SPECIAL 
YOU ASKED FOR IT AND WE DEUVOED! 

In Dash AM/ FM-8 Track or Cassette 
with a pair of Deluxe Door-Mount Speakers 

ALL INSTALLED FOR THE 
ONE LOW PRICE OF 

$9995 

Hurry while supply lasts 
1 week only so drive on down 

EXPERT INSTALlATION AVAILA!L£ ON PREMISES 
MON.-FRI. 10-7 SAT. 10-6 CLOSED SUN. 

Continued from page 53. 

Wh}? Becnuse the) 'rc \~atching TV, and U1ey'~c ~n taught 
to bche\e that TV is \\here all the SUCCt>SSful peop e ore; SO 
they (eel the) have to emulate what they see and he::u-." 

LAST FALL Thad Jones took a lea\e of absence to serve 
as music:~l director at n CoP€J1hagen rndio station. "Whlle 
Thad \\as awav I had to mnke some changes." said Lcwts. 
We talked about it on thP phone. and nelthc:- of us cuuld 
come up with any solution. Guys in our band couldn't help 
me to discover blaelt talent. The few nnmes \~e dtd £111d 
tumcd us do\m because they·re relegating themselves to n 
continual monotonous round of recording &:ssions. ac· 
<Xlmplislung a fumncial purpose but destroying tllcm~lve3 lR 
the process. That's \\bat rcnlly got me mad.'' . 

Ob\ iously neither leader will hire a musicmn stmply 
lx'Causc of his race. but the integrated character of the band 
"urkc~l well for many years m terms of goud vibes Within 
the orchestra wtd \isunl impact. At present the pro~pect or 

getting back to the originnl hnlf-b!ack. hal£-whitc consitulion 
looks dtm. 

''THE-; MUSICIA!\'S are out there," said Mel Le\'liiS. '·but 
we don't hear from them. We wish they would get in touch 
with us. A lot or them ~mn't even come to New York. As 
Uungs stand at the moment, we'\·e been finding white per
formers who can renlly play, and If Uley want to come ':w-ith 
us. or course we take them. But this integration business 1S a 
b1g, hard search. 

"EHm Cvunt Ba~c can't find pecp!e any more. 1£ the 
gu~.s who are \\ilh him now all quit, and he had to reor
gan!r.c. he'd haYe to hire mostlr white guys in order to put u 
back t<~gether. 'fllc ~ oung black musicians simply ha~ e l<l be 
made to rcnliz.e thnt there is a future for 1\lm ln thts great 
rnu~ic that his people created." 

JO:-.'ES AXD LEWIS' points need to be taken seriously 
br tht- voung blnck mu~icians who are at the crossroads. 
Tile~ can opt for a lire or economic ease. playmg pscudo·jau 
fusion and crossover music, rock and pop. They can cut 
tracks for record dates so anonvmous that they don't know 
whose album it is, b~ause the singer will come in next 
month to lav on his O\·erdubs. 

Alternath·cly, they can undergo the educational and 
esthetically \·aluable experience of being part of n stimulat
ing ensemble, pia) ing music that will live long after those 
commercial sessions are forgotten. 

The choice is theirs; but meamlhile. the survh·nt of jazz 
as a medium for creative artists in the tradttlon of 
Armstrong. Tatum rmd Parker hangs precndously in the b.'ll
ance. 

'Duchess of ll-Ialfi' Slatefl 
For Santa Fe Premiere 

SA:'.,"TA FE, N.M. - The "The Ducchess or 1\falfi" is 
production of another Ameri- set in the lith century and is 
can premiere, "The Duchess a tragedy imolving gl'(•c.:l. in· 
of Malfi," scheduled for Aug. trigue, corruption, im.-c .. t and 
5. continues the Santa Fe murder. 
Opera's tradition of present- "The Duchess of i\laHi" will 
ing new works, resulting in 16 be conducted by Steuart Bed· 
Amcric:m premieres and four ford. Soprano Pamela .Myers 
world remieres. sings the title role and tenor ==;::;;.,_ _ __;., __ ~ '__.,;:~~~-41~------------------t---~~~.w.!~=~.:-....-~---n..-ii\•rarmTman iSFerdmanlf. 

"The Duchess of 1\falfi'' is Tenor James Atherton por
no Elizabethan play by John travs the role of Antonio, 
Webster, first printed in 1623, baSs-baritone William Dooley 
which was set to music by sings the role of the Card,nal 
B r i t i s h composer Stephen and baritone Ronald Hedlund 
Olh·er to his libretto nnd is Bosola. Sets are by John 
world premiered at Oxford Conklin and Dona Granata is 
Unh·ersity in 19iL The com- the costume designer. Chore· 
poser was then 21 years old ography is by Pauline Grant. 
and still a student at Oxford. Performances are Aug. 5, 

Sometimes, 
one wrong will make them write! 
That's why we have "Open Forum," 
our letters to the editor section of the Post. 
We receive letters that correct our mistakes, 
give us new insights, 
or a slap on the hand, and even a pat on the back. 
"Open Forum" is your chance to read other opinions 
or to speak out for yourself. 
You can chastise, sympathize, criticize 
or philosophize. · 
Read "Open Forum" weekdays in our editorial 
section, with a full page of letters 
on Saturday mornings in 

THE DENVER POST 

For convenient home delivery contact the Post 
representative in your town. In Denver dial 297-1611. 

British stage director Colin 11. 16, 25. For information on 
Graham will direct. Graham tickets, contact: the Santa Fe 
directed the composer·s most Opera, P.O. Box 2-t08, Santa 
recent opera, '·Tom Jones." Fe, N.M. 87501. 

Alan will offer his interpretation of the late Elvis 
Presley at The Turn of the Century, 7300 E. Ha mpden 
Ave., Mondtty through Saturday. Tickets at 758-7300. 



• The word fUIIion hal come to take.on meanings m 
mUDC &bll. imply, too often. the amalpmation of a pure 
elaMnl, ....u.y jaa, wilb an offensive ingredient added= ~ CG&DEildal considerations. No sueh 
~--be deleded in "Camltia ... JIU 

• a new relel8e by Charles Mingus (AtlantiC SD .,. 
'lilt title trlct, recorded in New York and taking up 

the entire first side, consists of music written by Min
~ commissioned by producer Daniel Senatore for an 
u yet untitled film. The movie concerns cocaine traffic 

Records 
a..tia..r,.... Petit 88 
~ has been found. With or wit.bodl V11U11 

these lwo works are among tile la08l ~ 
Jeom. llfl inlenaely absorbing of Kmgus' works. Now 
that II Iiiith apparenUy has sidehned him indefinitely, 
the lltfril of this album is doubly welcome. Five stars . 

• 
"Live at MHtreux" by Don Ellis (Atlantic SO 

19118), recorded last year at the jazz f•val m 
SWitzerland. is a typical Ellis production .... its wild. 
aometimes inchoate welter of moods, textufti -~
pos. Tbe orchestra includes a string secuon, one of 

JAZZ 

Mingus Back 

Among Us 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

between Colombia (Cwnbia) and New York. 
The fusion here IS )a?.Z and the indigenoos Indian 

rhythms of Colomb1a. There IS one long, dense passage 
of South American sounds involving up 1.0 mne percus
stonists. 

Bird twitterings, strcet-mus1c effects, a hint of calyp
so in one oboc-and-bassoon-dommated, harmomcally 

billie s-se. leld 1.0 or are m&.ermm81ed With move
.m. of "Bolero'"-lite lotenllty. A bard-swmgmg or-
cbeltra movalml ~~,.en horns, to 
Cl'lllle an IIJinilon lhe sometime 
Dltlllli*- clBob Neloms. 

..,.,.. preeence Is pervasive,......, ill the wnt
illo ilt Iii env~nc ballliDes cw billll'tlanic shouting 
abOut 1111111'1 little baby lnd lbartam' bread that 
bursts out ol nowhere toward the end of this 28-minute 
sonic kaJeidoecope. Vll'iously 'paionate, penshte. 
pnm1tive and powerful. "Cumbia IDd Jazz Fusion" 
stands on 1ts own ments apart from the mollOn p1cture 
8810Clalion. 

The second side is wholly taken up by mUSic Mmgus 
composed for another mov1e. '"TDdo Modo.·· Recorded m 
Rome m 1976. 1t employs Mmcus' regular workshop 
colleagues and f1ve Italian DWSICJanS. 

"Todo Modo" ranges from rhythmless exchanges of 
hom Improvisations to fu11-blooded orchestratiOn. 
R1cky Ford's squawking on tenor saxophone is abra
SIVely out or phase with the rest of the ad-hbbmg. but 
soon a passage by Danny Mucon on organ achie\ es a 
cathedral-bite solemruty. Dino Plano's trombone IS 
heard a cappella; Quarto llal&Qni plays boppJSh alto sax· 
ophone; eventually MiiJIUI aeuk!s mto a comfortable 
down-home movement baled on the regular blues 
changes. 

The Mingus score was DOt il8ed for the Italian vers~on 
of the film: It will be heard. we are told. when an Amer

PleasR Turn to Page 9Q 







The 
buff's 
bible 

THE ENCYCLOPEDIA Of JAZZ IN THE 
SEVENTIES by Leonard Feather and Ira Gitler. 
-. Introduction by Quklcy Jones. Uklstrated
(~ Beoks. London. £9.95). 

and hopeful·SOUIIdilll intro, 
Ul()ther dose of the "Best of 
the Blindfold Test" (always 
fucinatln& to read or re-read, 
ud MUes Davis makes Ruby 
Braff sound mild), tabulated "histories" and use his space until '67, so I thiDk I''R &ot 
Down Beat poll fesults. and on brin&in& the old entries that part of the systelll OK. 
other sectioq on jazz educa· up to date and addln& new The scope o1 a reference 
tion, films, books and record· ones. or shouB he opt for work like this chances all the 
lqs. 1"6printina the old material time and thla volume I1IJI&U 

The bioaraphies themselves and expctdlnl tt. and risk wider over the jazz field 
- well compressed as usual, increasin& the size of the than previous cmes have 
with neat little assessments work to uncommercial pro- done, althouah the SlxtiM 
in many cases, also short portions? !)()Ok bqan the wicleain& 

self 1 Hsts of relatively recent al· It is a touah problem, and process by listlnt~ Skip 
my 1 bums - include brief recapit· hi h F h James, R~·-elt Syk-. uFeather" somet na as to ao. eat er ........ ... 

W.Uona of the pre-1966 cut down on, or cut out. Marion Willialna. .hmes 
have -- of most of the music· 1 d 11 h Bro-. Son u-·-, ....___c 
inc 

._....... ear y career eta 1 w ere ... """"' .....,.u. 
- s e lana whose biogs appeared in these were alven In previous Warwick and many more 
Of Jazz earller volumes of the volumes and allotted more from the bl•.,..&ospel-pop 

here by EnOclopedia Of Jau. space to events which took side of the fence. 
Arthur Barker in 1856 (it ht to gJeu the salient place from the mid~lxties 1be ealar&ed F.Dc;ydo-
came out the~ year fact. of, say, Barney Bfaard's on, also to full careen for pedla Of Jazz (1160) bad 
in the USA). ... I'm atlll diNer. a reader would need a players like Muhal Richard already fOIIIICI room for a few 

ri d ol 
.... th little more than he sets In Abrams, Anthony eraxton, names from the ..._. «Dd 

.wea ng own v umes wa the latest Feather, even Jon Faddis. Cecil McBee. aospel wodd (CIIre ~. 
constant reference and tbe thoulh the Bi&ard entry Is Lew Soloff and dozens more. Bia Joe Williams. _,. ·l.ee, 
~ o\ buty th~ ~d with meaL lncludlna such alnpn u "Soany Boy" WHJ~c} 
~ :::::. ~ :. He would. id~ly._ have -~ :=eur. SDow and Mula ;:t )~ill.:-w.-.. ~ 
::yclopedia Y~ of ~ 1~nef"J~~ia Many people whose names span of this Jiiila. _. 
Jazz wu 9ublisti8d by and/or the revised and no lonaer mean a areat deal i:=bit IIKh as 
Barker in '57iJbd the New Gllaraed edition of 1960 and ba the bllllneu have been th'as "'~~"'-'..:::: --•Is by 
Yearbook fol owed in '58. also - die Ency~ Of dropped VlaDie Dean, alto- ..-- --

Cle&rt7. tben, It 1
1 

useful Juz In The Saxties, pub· aaxopboDiat. to take one the ~ entries. 
to people like _........ _.. Uabld Ia "66. example, was present In ThCCr ~~ he said. 
edidoDa. ~ly :a~~ the trouble with Feather Number One, also ~d .:.,.. ls ~::!t ~ 
--. • tiMI ~ nodetn=s' bio- the reviaed EDc:yclopeclia, but obtain at leut t.wo ol die 
.. book appear: _... after a few yean had &OM from Jazz Ia 'Ale voJu-~ ... is one aad die 
llliMhl .- a COIIIDleteiY out. ., date, Slldles, &Dd be clouD'• re- __ ... ... 
...., lUrVeY 1s ~to dal for tw.e ..vies adPear ben. all960 Encyclopedia._~ ~ 
Rries. 5\lc:h a aewcc~mer Is ~ subjec!ts have' CIIHI- . 'lack Teapnleft, I know, Is so DOW ~ ,_..., v

3 

lhls Jazz In 'lbe Seventlel venlently retired or amdfed lona cfead. But so Is Mupy Quanet for £9.95. At the 
volume which already looks iL Spuler who Is included. Ah, sama. time. Quartet bne 
tn be IDdlspenable. And when an author but Bi& T had cllecl already pubHIIbed The Encyclopedia 

1 
It contains 1,400 potted decides to revise and update, In die Sixties volume Of Jazz In Tbe Sixties (also 

blop, Quincy's tho .. -fts.tful is he to ...Wcis the eerlier:.:__w_h....;e_rea~s_M..:.U.:.:IPY::;;:__d.:..ldn_;_'t:_dl_;_e_~£9U.:..!95!.!!),!!...!and~!..thl~s!!:_ap_pear __ s __ bere.J _., .,.~ r the first time. 



Good vibes from Lionel Hampton at Grande Parade du Jazz. in Nice, France. 
AP Laserphoto 

JAZZ 

Blue Notes From Cote d1 Azur 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

• NICE, France-The days here bring The talent is drawn from a pool of.a 
sun without clouds, warmth without hu- dozen U.S. combos and four big bands, six 
mid.ity. Tbe weather. in short, is ideal; the European groups and a miscellany of 
only avalanche to hit tlie city has taken some 65 roving players who work both as 
the form of 207~mans (at last eount} guests with the organized groups and in 
who haye descended on the 2,000-year- small ad hoc units whose members in 
old ampnttheater. anctgafdens of Cimiez 'many cases have never before worked 
to participate in the fiftb·~nual Grande together. The company even includes a 
Parade du Jazz. ~ • . .• ·~ jazz tap dancer, Bunny Briggs. 

Following a familiar .pattern, thf; festi- During any given hour you may spend 
val has grown from 'sev'en days ·and a '~ while observing the singular chemistry 
heavy financial loss in 19.7.~ :to. p ... ~· .C)( Stan ae·et·~~est appearance with the 
and a substantial profit th1s· yea~ In·ef.. Mary Lou Wtlhams tno, then wander off 
feet, this is a three-in-one festtVM, since ".to the smaller stage, where Bill Evans 
jazz resounds daily, from 5 until hil!nlght, has teamed with Lee Konitz, and wind up 
not only in the ancient Roman arena but this segment sharing the joy Lionel 
ah>o simultaneously in two nearby areas Hampton is experiencing at the helm of 
of the park. Every hour on the hour, the the most illustrious all-star band he has 
thre-e stages are cleared and replenish:<~. led since his halcyon years in the 1940's. 

Hampton is the epicenter of the Nice
quake; officially. the enttre fesllval 1s a 
celebratiOn of h1s 50th year as a profes
sional mus1c1an. When tlme for a Hamp
ton set draws neat·. the scene is quite un
real. Chtldren have he best VJew, 
perched on high branches of trees. 
Around them are several thou~and chil
dren of all ages huddled on the ground. 
There has not been the slightest Eign of 
disorder. ar.d the politesse IS pervasive. 
Beer, \\ine and New Orleans-stYle food 
are available. The only grass seen is the 
kind the cu::tomers sit on. 

Hampton must be the jazz world's non
parcH cornmumcator; the reaction to each 
solo, or to the climactic chord on "Alr 
Mail Special" or "Fiyin' Home," is happy 
tumult. 

''I'm having the time of my life," he 
told one autograph seeker. "This band is a 
powerhouse! George Wein, who con
ceived the idea of the 50th anniversary, 
picked the men for me. Most of them are 
stars and leaders m their own right-men 
like Cat Anderson and Joe Newman on 
trumpets, Kai Winding and Benny Powell 
on trombones, Earle Warren and Pepper 
Adams and my old sidekick Arnett Cobb 
on saxophones, Ray Bryant on piano, 
Chubby Jackson on bass. 

"From here we're gomg to Italy, Ger
many, Tunisia-1 only wish we could 
keep the band together for an Amencan 
tour, but it's too high-priced. Well. at 
least we recorded our concert at Carnegie , 
Hall." 

Hampton explains his abthty to e.xude. 
at 65, the same energy he displayed w1th 
Benny Goodman 40 years ago: "Music 
keeps me in shape. l'm like a racehorse, 
just waiting to break away from the post." 

Before this new band was formed, 
Hampton was engaged for several 
months in a whirlwind recording project. 
Under the "\\'ho's Who in Jazz" impri
matur, he recorded albums with groups 

representing a gamut of styles. He was llS 
completely at ease playmg With Chtck 
Correa or Charles Mmgus a~ wJ!h Gerry 
Mulligan, Earl Hines or hts old Goodman 
colleague Teddy Wtlson. He is formulat
ing Idea~ for a simtlar seru~s of LPs to be 
taped in California. 

Hampton aside. the core of the fe-'ti
val's attraction hes in its uncnchng series 
of Improbable tcamings and reumons. 
John l...e\\is, who has a home out~de 
N1ce. IS \\Orkmg \\ith such partners as 
Clark 1'crry, Stcphane Grappelli. Hank 
Crawford-men who stimulate him into 
playmg a driving piano style he seldom 
displayed m the old Modern Jazz Quartet 
days. 

Dizzy Gillespie, whose regula)' quartet 
lacks a piano, is enabled to assemble the 
kinds of groups he would travel with if he 
could afford tt. Roland Hanna. Jimmy 
Rowles and Mary Lou Wilhams were as
signed to play piano on some of his sets; 
at one pomt, his 21-)ear-old guitarist, 
Rodney Jones, became part of a three
guitar team with Kenny Burrell and 
Bucky Pizzarelh. Burrell also made a 
sublime teammate for pianist BHI Evans, 
who said, "This is the first time in 20 
years that I've played gigs with anyone 
except my regular trio, and I'm surprising 
myself by having a ball." 

• 
Not all the cross-pollenauons work. 

The sophisticated alto sa.'\ of Eddie 
.(Cieanhead~nson seemed out of kilter 
- wtth a lead-footed band from New Or
leans led by an allegedly legendary figure 

· called Prof. Longhair. The bland cocktail 
jazz of Jonah Jones cannot provide a suit
able setting for the elegant tenor sax of 
Bud Freeman. The effect is like that.of 
pouring Grand Marnier on a plate of sar
dines. 

More typical are the good vibes that . 

Pltase Turn to Page 80 

Cote d/ Azur Caper 
Continued from Page 79 
prevail when a rhythm section is made up of Shelly 
Manne, the Hollywood drummer on his ftrst visit here; 
bassist Red Mitchell. a former California colleague of 
Manne's who has lived in Stockholm for the past 10 
years, and the pianist Jimmy Rowles. 

gest: others at Montreux. Lyons, Orange and around 
Scandinavia are taking advantage of the unprecedented 
influx of talent. 

The jazzman's appetite for work, with or Without pay, 
remains msatiable. Nightly at a 1:>ar near the hotel that 
serves as festival headquarters. jamming goes on until 
all hours. One night at 3 a.m. Eubie Blake wac; sur
rounded by a knot of young admirers whom he regaled 
with stories about Jelly Roll Morton. 

Shall we attend the violin summit meeting of Svend 
Asmussen and Stephane Grappelli? But then we will 
miss Gillespie's session with Getz. not to menl!on the 
blues conclave involving Memphis Slim, Buddy Guy 
and Junior Wells. Perhaps it would be better to split the 
hour, attending part of each. 

"I don't really dig playing outdoors," said Manne. 
"but these special gct-togethers make it all worthwhile. 
It would be even more fun if the men showed some 
imagination in their choice of tunes: I must have played 
'Autumn Leaves' at least SC\'en limes." 

To help amortize the cost of bringing so many plane
loads of players from the United States, many of the 
mer are being dispatched by George Wein to take part 
in ~ few or the estimated 20 other festivals either over· 
lapping with !IJice or following it. The North Sea Jazz 
Festi.:_al at!~ H.!_uguc. is one of the newest and b1g-

Durmg this rap ses.c;ion, Bud Freeman walked by 
"Hello. k1d," said Blake to Bud. who, having only just 
turned 72, is indeed young enough to be Eubie's son. 
Eub1e at 95 is surmountmg the rigors of travel better 
than some juniors who are taking a week to recover 
from jet lag. 

For the customers at Nice, many of them in or not 
long out of their teens. the Grand Parade du Jazz IS a 
unique and bargam-prtced cornucopia. You can take m 
the entire se,·en-hour spread for 30 francs f6.90). 20 
francs ($4.60) 1f you pttid m ad\'ance. 

The_onlv worry is the dile~ma !!_f m~t1ple choices 

Thts embarrassment of riches is well enough planned 
to avoid any suggestton of a three-ring-circus atmos
phere. The ambience was best summed up for me by a 
23-year-old student just arrived from Brussels. Knap· 
sack with wme bottle and 18-mch-long French roll 
slung over h1s back. he hopped up on one of the Jagged 
walls at the arena 1 all the regular seats had long since 
been taken. for th1s '\'as a Lionel Hampon session com· 
ing up) and told me. "Every year, for 11 days in July. 
Nice becomes Jazz heaven." 
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S ARATOGA 
SPRII'OGS, NEW 

YORK: The final week
end of the Newport 
Jazz Festival's Silver 
Jubilee {25th anniver
sary) celebration was 
held not only at various 
indoor and outdoor 
locations in New Yurk 
City, but also at two 
wildly successful con
certs, both more than 
12 hours long, at the 
Saratoga Performing 
Arts Centre in the 

Newport: live 
and kickin·g 

/ 

Report by Leonard Feather 
Woody Herman's orchi!stra 

health-spa city of Sara- playing a formless, disappoint-
toga Springs - nor- mg piece he had written 
mall '-' a three-and-a- specially for Herman, "Suite 

J For Hot Band." 
half hour drive north corea had his own sound 
of Manhattan, but sy6tem, the quality of which 
on this occasion many was better than that offered 

by others on the first day at 
hours longer because saratoga. Nevertheless, the 
of the gigantic traffic Corea orchestra varied from 

Jam engendered by the sausfying to deafening. I pre· 
ferred the channing interlude 

jazz events. an which Gary Burton, whose 
·1 vibes have the character of 

Saturday, from n~n untl Swiss chimes, joine-d with 
almost 2 a.m. at mght. a Chick for SCJme of the most 
crowd estimated at some- delicately interwoven and 
where between 25,000 and empathetic statements of the 
30 000 created a solid nine- evening. 
mi'le blockade le-Jding into Flora Purim and Alrto, the 
the city. The figur:\!' set an other main act on Saturday, 
all-time attendance record now have a hypertense group 
for any authentic ~z con- that consists entirely or 
cert in the history of the Brazilian musicians e.x.cept for 
art form. guitarist George Sopucb, 

whose loud, unsubtle style 
In fact, the whole weekend was poorly suited to Purim's 

reaffirmed, in nnging fortis- material. She seemed to be 
simos and cash regt~ters, the straining too much of the 
unprecedented!)', healthy state tune, especially ·if you re· 
of jazz, not only e-co}tomically membered the original ver-
but artistically, too. sions of such songs as "500 

Despite the huge Saratoga Miles High." 
audience, there were no signs After t11.;ng so often to 
of dlsorder. The beautiful rise above the over-amplified 
park-like expanse, with its percussion and electronics, 
towering pine trets, :rurround· she finally relaxed and 
ing the roofed but •n·sided sounded at ease singing 
Arts Centre, was covtred wath "Dindi " in Portuguese, 
reclining figures, seme only backed only by J ose Bertram.i 
inches apart, many on blank- on electric keyboard and 
ets or in sleeping bags. Some Nlvaldo Ornelas on tenor sax. 
fans left the diSoourag!ngly The two big bands on Sat· 
long lines at the refreshment urday's schedule suffered from 
stands and wandered ovl!r to severe problems of balance, 
the arts-and-crafts tent. projection and acoustics. 

George Russell's orchestra. 
In shon, the al fresco at· heard to such great advantage 

ma&phere that was natural to recently at the Village Van· 
Newport during its early guard, was almost ruined in 
vears (1954-71) was restored this sonic tempest. Onl): the 
bv this return to a mass-scale trumpet section was shown at 
outdoor setting a level not far from its paten· 

The. main attract on thnt tial, with Teru.ma.sa lHno, Lew 
accounted for the Saturday Soloff (whose piccolo trumpet 
traffic congestion w .... Chick sounded oddly like a record· 
Corea, who is now rl(.l·n~ the ing of a normal trumpet 
crest of a wave of r· •pularity speeded up to double-tempo). 
that is matched on!}~ by the and Stan Davis, well featured 
~utput in decibels uf hl5 new on "Mystic Voices." 
orchestra: f•lUr brass, an Russell's singer. Lee! Gene-
amplified 75 per cent female sl" ~ounded affected and 
string section, Joe t'arrell on over-emotional almost to the 
reet.l$, 11 heavily electronic point of hysteria in "God 
rhythm contingent. and Ble~s The Child " 
Corea'• versatile girl friend The Tribute To Charles 
Gayle Moran, who s!ngs fn o Min&Us Orchestra did less 
pUre, pretty non-ja7Z voice, than jus tree to the ailing bass· 
plavs keyboards ~:ompetentl)•, ist, who was not present. He 
and writes attractive melodtes was replaced by Geonte 
to which 6he sets rather inane Mraz, Larry Ridley and Eddie 
lyrics Gomez. doing their unite;<! 

The same artists, v.ith best to make up for hts 
guest sololsts Garv Burton &bsence. 
and Herbie Hancock, played W1th arranger Paul Jeffrey 
for another packed house the conducting a pidt-up ensemble 
pr .. vious eventnl!; at Avery of 22 men. including many 
Fisher Hall ~n :-.Jew York. At who v.orked with M1ngus at 

~Iter C"or.·a also added=-- s•o•m• e.;..t.;.ime--d•u•ri.n.;.g_ th_e_l_as_t_ 2_0_ 

years, the result was an 
every-man·for-hamsetr trip, 
with l:~ck of .-ehtarsal and 
team sp1rit painfully evident. 

Curiously. the band Included 
four gu:t.Jnsu: Ted Dunbar, 
Jack Wilkins, John Scofield 
and Larry <AIT) ell. The mul
tiple rhythm section also in
cluded Dannle Richmond and 
Joe Chambftw on drums. and 
Bob Neloms on piano. The 
reeds :as a section were 
sloppy, though Ronnie Cuber 
and Cedl Payne engaged In 
an interesting baritone chase. 
Jimmy Knepper showed 
superior taste and ideas in 
his trombone chase with SUde 
llampton. 

The evening ended with . a 
jam session, very heavy m 
names, and notable for the 
presence in a stra;ght-jazz 
context of musicians heavily 
involved in the fusion or 
crossover movements: George 
Benson. Herbie Hancock, 
Jean-Luc Ponty, the Brecker 
Brothe-rs, and smgers A1 Jar
reau, Dee Dee Bridgewater 
and Andy Bey. Diuy GIJiespie 
and Sonny RoUins were part 
of this wildly received bash 
The audience, though reduced 
m numbers because of the 
late hour, kept ydllnj! for 
more until It ended at 1.50 
a.m. 

Sund3},.S concert ronsl.sted 
of a bag-band cavalcade, w1th 
nine orchi!stras takmg part. 
The New York Jazz Repertcny 
Society Band served as n 
house unit, playing short sets 
while some of the ot~r 
bands prepared to work on 
the other half of the stage 
But at the last manute Dick 
Hyman, pianist·directur of the 
orchestra, discovered that all 
its mus1c had been left in 
New York! 

The amazing Hyman. never 
disturbed by any~hing, played 
a riff on his o~nlng chon.1s; 
the bo.nd picked it up and 
voiced it on th~ 'econd 
chorus a series ct tine solos 
follow~d. 01nd the head :~r· 
rangement wn-; repeated nt 
the ... nd The tuM took up a 
full set 

Hyman then went to a 
dressing-room and composed 
a new tune, a blues, even 
writmg out parts tor each 
musician for the .-ntire open
ing chorus. 8)' the lime the 
band had to play aguin, a • 
couple of hours later, the new 
chart was ready and the band 
sight-read It perf<.-<:tly For the 
thfrd and last appearance 
H}man wrote )'et another 
original that sounded even 
moru complete than the 
others. 

"l.eaving the music tn New 
York w:1s a blessin~: In dls
Jtuls~e said afterward 

" We got three new numbers 
for our hbrary," 

Looking at the personnel, 
you Y.lll realise why so much 
valuable blowing restilted, 
Cat Anderson, Junmy Mu· 
well, Joe Newman. Doc 
Cheatham. trumpets; Eddie 
Bert, Ben.ny Powell, Eph Res· 
ru.ck, tromboMs; Lennie 
Harnbro, Norris TUTney, altos; 
Budd Jotmsoa. Al KJink. 
tenors; Pepper Adams, bari· 
tone; Hyman. Cannen Mastren 
(guitar), Jack Le5ber&, Panama 
Fra.ncb. rhythm. 

Woody Herman fotlowt<! 
the Repertory band's first set. 
His band of youngsters is st11l 
refreshingly versatile, with 
Dennds Johnson on trumpet, 
Nelson Hines on trombone, 
and particularly the lead and 
solo trombonist Birch John
son, featured in Alan Broad· 
bent's charming extended 
work, " Sugar Loaf Mountain." 

The only weak spot was 
Woody's own blues "I've Got 
News For You," in whi.ch 
both the ly~ and the 
leader's outdate-d pseudo-black 
blues vocal style seemed out 
of place, but he is still a 
respected leader and a capable 
soloist. 

Mercer Elli~on led his 
band through. a l>et compo5ed 
entireh' of Duke-associated 
materili.l except for " Sidney's 
Chald," an original by Barrie 
~ Hall. But the arrange
ments in man)-' cases have 
been updated and Mercer b 
gradually drawing away from 
h,is father's giant shadow. 

There were 6/1!> and rock 
moments in the opening 
medley of "Perdido," "A 
Train: a ''Caravan" and 
others. Harold Minerve on 
alto came dosest to the old 
Ellingtt>n sound in "Star 
Crossed Lovers." Larry Plvak 
played interesting clarinet on 
" Ko Ko" and Dave Young 
got into some circular breath· 
ing etfects (:1 Ia H arry Car
ney) on ·• fn A S..-ntiment.'ll 
Mood '' 

J. J. Wl~ns. Mercer's 
vouthful basstst, was consi<
tenth· "<plendid, and Anita 
Moore·~ sincing is p~rson<oble 
but often affected and prPtcn· 
tiOU$, The band concluded 
with ''Thr~ Black Kines': 
Ou ke's last !on,: pie«. w1tlt 
that rousiNt gospel-flavoured 
third movement, 

The ltany Jamec and 
Count B~ sets had much 
in common. Both bands reh 
heavily on the blues; both 
have flashy sho .... man-~tvle 
drummer~ Butdl Mil~ 
with Basie who I!( ..,. hite, IS 
atmo~f indistlnPnishable tram 
lames's .S()ftnv Pa \."!M'. "hn is 
black and plis~<'d for }eftr~ 

Ml 

10 ~h R~Sit' b 1h I).\ s 
bonn,: sing rs lktm ~ 
Roland smgmjt "Fill\ V• <''I 
une "'.th I.! a 1t1 and s 
nondrscrtpt !Jdy SIIIJt q • I 
standan:'ls With James. 

However, only the JJm~s 
band b.1s a girl 1nstrumtntal 
1st' Bevfrly l>ahlkt', on ban· 
tnnll sax. whu was fermer.~ 
with To5hlko. Janu~s featured 
her on " Sw~t Georg1o 
Brown," but nothlrw spec.-aal I 
happened lloth Bas1t' and 
James on the \\hole otrertd 
u~da<.:ulltrly SV.IIlJW'l 
music. 

The emotional htgh por.nt of 
the day "'as the llvauon at· 
wrded to Stan Kenton, pe• 
hapS for bas courage tn 
appearing at all Hlg!:ard and 
tared, obviously nc.t c•·er the 
effects o( the ser ous opera 
uon th:u kept hun ut l'f 
action daring most or l9'T: 
he walked and talktd Vet) 
slowly and had pa nful c! f 
ficult~ In remembering so oast 
and composer names 

Stall, he got throur)l tb~ 
set okay, play)ng a couple of 
his ~angle·finger p~ano solos 
and &i•ing minimal cues to 
the band, wh!ch played rt· 
mal'kablf well despite r,ener 
ally dul arrangernenu 

Buddy Rich has a clean, 
toRether band with competent 
soloi5ts and well·crafted &r· 
rangements that tend, wlth 1 
couple of exception.~. to SO>~nd 
very muth ali'ke. 

Almost all the splnt and 
excitement seems to der.r.·e 
from the amazing work or 
Rich at the c:ontroli. The best 
chart in h1s book, it seems 
to me is a Mike Abene ar
range~ent of Joe Za-..1nul's 
"Birdland." 

Later on "Btrdland" \Oil$ 
played again, this ttme by the 
Ma)lb&rd Ferpso11 orchestra. 
whose arrancemtnt was fa.r 
tnferKJT and too reliant Gn 
ostentatious elfects. 

Try though J may, I find It 
difficult to denve &A.)( emo
uonal satisfaction from tsten 
lng to Ferguson. OM mus 
cian Jald to me. ~The troub t 
with Mavnard is. he mns at 
the end.'; Thts remnk. though 
meant as a JOke, IS dose to 
the truth ln the sense that 
Fer&uson's blJ clun&x·tii<e 
opemngs leave him 1 0>1o here 
to go from ther~ 

There are a couple of ~ood 
soloists suc-h :u ~m.~ Mlallori 
on saxes and John Cbludlnl 
on gutt.Jr Fer~uson himself 
has the samt" potentral as 
always, hut his lack of taste 
und d1sc:retic>n sp01ls 1t ull 
Cat AndNson c:an plav etJhl 
bars, in the same 11 ratospherlc 
re~aster, und make 11 morr.: 
ntcanmgful than an entrre 
number b~· Muyn:ard 

1 .... a,. unable to catch nil 
<Jf th .. Thad Joaet·~el Le•ls 
set but havmg he11rd them 
n,;y recently with almost the 
tdenucal periWMel. I can 
safe!\· say they dell~ered a 
cyptcally 1mpress1ve pertorm 
ance, thoUJ:h the trum~ 
lllecuon needs stren,;thenln& 

Altogether, tb s round·the 
clock marathon offered a 
much-needed reminder t..'lat 
big bands are very rr.u !1 
alive and llourblilng. lt"a toe. 
bad that the -but of thetn al 
Tosblko·TabKtda, was not 
among those prtsenl w~· 
mavbe next yeu - ancl 
Georac: V/em as.sured us ht 
'"til be back next yur a• 
<;aratogu ----



WASIIINGTON Di.zzy Gillespit• pluys l>oth for ami 
with Presider1t Jimmy CartC'r 
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AND so the encores beg.m, with Jacquet rejoining ~is 
old boss t<. ro:liv~ the early Hampton years ":'llh 

"Fiyin~ Home." Gerr,· ~ullignn, who supposedly was JUSt 
there as an announcer, borrowed a ci.Hanet from somewhere 
and be~an blowmg. A .:ouple of members of the Tuxedo 
Band joined 10, .nctudins: the Grand Marshall, who strut
ted up and down tho: :.t<~ge wav•ng ;a bnght red umbrella. 

Sudjenly Pearl Bailey, urged on by :\1r~. Carter, !;Ol mtr. 
the acl. She ston:; "I,, the Good Old Summerl•me, d1d a 
dance roullne wah Hampton, nnd, while the ~~d1ence beg;an 
~tand1n~ on the table' for a clos~r look, went mto a second 
hUmb~r. "St lou1, Slut's", which ~he sang w1th a far looser 
more jan-edged to:elin~: than Mrs. ~andy. • 
Th~ President bk.:d D1ay Gallt:spae to pl~y Just one more 

'lumber Smce there were no bass player:. arou~d at . the 
momo:n~ 0 1ay worketl with just :vlax Roach playmg sucks 
•• n foot 'cvmbal. Aller they had ad tibbed for a while, Oa:tZ)' 
made a 'ton~:u.--in-cheek .mnoun,ement: . . 

"The Presi<ILIJt - hi~ h1~:hnt"~ - h,s asked us t(> pin>_ 
'Salt Peanuts.' Wo: will do ~o. bul the~; nre Stnng~ ut 
t•ched w~ want htm to take the vno:.tl 
~ Thcrc wn~ " hril'l con,ultatt<m Ctn ~t.•K•' ns. D•L a~d 1\lnx 

<"" b 1ned w .l1Jllm\ (;arter wh<:r<· t<• conw tn dun~g !he 
vo~'\1 hrc:tks Ill' wt·nt t.long wath thr .:ar. \hus ~"c' n~·~~~; 
th first J'>n·~Jtlt•nt 111 lhl' h"lhT\' ol thr. Un.tt>d St~llt'5 l 
t·tko· 1;.1rt in a tlt•mCtn~lrntJ• "' nl ht·b(op 5101:1111:. hV. he~ 1

1
\ 

~liS ov'N 1))/ :;:Jitl . "! ju"l W.utt tO li~k ~·ou <lOt• I IO.K I 

1'<•11 ltlo ,;11 the """' With u~?" 

Jazz at 
the White 
House 

Washington: Leonard Feather 

I T STARTED out as a celebration of the 25th 
anniversary of tht' Newport Jazz Festival. 

As the all-star line-up of names gathered 
strength under George Wein's direction, it 
wound up as one of the most incredibly presti
gious evenings in the history of jazz. 

The grand fino.~le was Pres1dent Carter singing "Salt 
Peanuts" as a duet with Dizzy Gillespie, accompanied 
by Max Roach. What could possibly foll0\1.." that? 

There wa:- a leehn11 of unreality about bemg part of this 
scene. l•>Okin~: around me, I sa" 1he President and his 
family, the Vice·President, members of the Cabinet, con
gressmen, s~n31or.s, num~rous music critics, reporters, and 
supporters oi jan from every walk of life, 800 people in 
total 

The party was h~ld on the south lawn of the White 
House, which had been decked out with a hundred or so 
picnic table~ Early 1n the afternoon, George Wein sum
moned all the musicians to a tnlk-through near the band
'tand but there was no actual rehearsal 

11HE festivities began at 5 o'dock as we helped ourselves 
to tho! spectal New Orleans-style supper, Jambalaya 

(.with rice, ch1cken, pork), pecan pie and beer or wine. Dur
ing this period, whlie the g~AtSls walked around celebrity 
spoiling or looking for old friends, we were entertained by 
the good-humoured, old time sounds of the Young Tuxedo 
Brass Band from New Orleans 

The progrltmme proper be~:an at 6.30 President Carter 
stepped to the st:lge to deliver a speech that ran between 
five an<! teu minutes. At last jazz was being officially ack
nowledged, at the highest level, pratsed as an an form and 
lauded for its accomplishment~ in breaking down racism 

The music t >Ok a rou~hiy thronological format, begin
ning with Eublt' BlakeL The 95-year-:>ld ragtime kid played 
"Boogie Woogie B~guine" fnllowed by his own "Memories 
Of You." 

Tht: Introductions were m.tdt by George Wein and by 
<~veral music1ans such .1s Billy Taylor, Gerr; ~1ulligan and 
Sam Rlvt.'r~, .,. ho had been us ked ta Bttt:m! ns gl!ests but 
t uldn't be squeezed into tne tightly >Cheduled perform
ing part or th<' evening. 

KathariM Handy lewh sang "St. louis Blues." wntten 
by her father, W. C. Handy. 

B1lh Taylor tht n lntroduceC: :\1ary lou Williams, who 
offered a capsule histOI)' ol jau piano. TI1e Pres1dent, who 
had been sttung or a bc.1ch d!Tectlv in front of the artists, 
decided to mak.; h1msell a little dos-:r and mere comfort
able by squatting OfJ thf.' gr<~ss He remaint:d there for 
mlich of the concert, and pratlic:~lly ne\t~r took his eyes 
off the performance 

BENNY CARTER w:ls next, leadin~: nn all-star swing 
group through a couple ot numbers. With Roy Eld

ridge, Clark Terry, Illinois Jacquet, Teddy Wilson, Jo Jones 
and Milt Hinton, the 11roup p,ave m>w !if.: to "In 11 Mello
tone" and "lady Be Good.'' 

Sonny Ro1llns was in superb form for his !til-too-brief 
performance He played only one number. "Sonnymoon." 
backed by a rhythm sectiOn that was not quite as good as 
the sum of 1ts.. parts: McCoy Tyner, Ron Carter, and Max 
Roach. 

Diuy Gillespie .tnd Dexter Gordon were supported by 
four men, all of whom have put in more than their share 
of time as crossover musicians, play1ng fus10n ja:t:t for the 
pop market; but t:might they were on th··Jr best and most 
brilliant behaviour Herbie Hancock, Geor1e Benson (in 
h1s Charlil' Christian ball). Tony Williams and Ron Carter. 

JOHN LEWIS then came on stage to mtroduo:e Ornette 
' Coleman. Tht: daddy ot th., avant garde was accom
p;.nied onl} by hb son, 22-yl';sr.old Denarda Coleman. Pos· 
~1bly Coleman's contribUtll>n would have been more mean
inglul with some k1nd ut har:nomc underpinning such as 
piano, gu:l3r or even just bass; .iS it was, l! seemed aimless 
and lacking in structure 

Cecil Taylor benefitted lrom the mandatory succinctness 
or the concert He was at his most accessible, tiel): and in
ttnse as ever, during an excursion so extraordinary that the 
President leapt on the stage to ,-ongratulate him 

It had just begun to get dark when Lionel Hampton 
brought the lt•st all-star group on. W1th him were Stan 
Get:z, Zoot Sims, Chick Corea (alstJ playing straightahead 
jaz:t), George Benson, Ray Brown and louis Bellson_ 

-
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Willie Bobo at Hong Kong Bar · . ' '· 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

One of the lesson~ to be !,earned from an evenmg spent 
With _\Vtlhe Bob?, thts weeks attraction at the Hong Kong 
~ar, ts th~t Latm and Afro-Cuban rhythms blended with 
Jazz constttute a more effective fusion than jazz and rock. 

fuses to. ~k~ itself too seriously, miXing musicianship and 
good spmts m a blend that very rarely fails to work. Not 
without reason is the band's uproming album cnlillcd "A 
HeJI of an Act to Follow." Bobo closes Saturday; Joe Hen
derson opens Tuesday. The music of Bobo's nine-man band is unpretentiously 

entertaining rather than mtellectually profound. The Latin 
e~ement is supplied mainly by the percussionists, Bobo 
htmself and his boldly inci~;ive conga expert Victor Panto
ga, with Aaron Ballestron on regular drums. The jazz is in
fused by such workmanlike soloists as Ron King on trum
pet, Thurman Green on trombone and Gary Herbig on 
saxes. 

It is a relief, in these limes of self-indulgence and en
dless, disorganized jamming, to hear arrangements that are 
as tightly knit as "Always There" and "Keep That Same 
Old Feeling." There is also a valuable strain of humor: One 
number moves from a satirical oldtime tango to a burst of 
joyous Dixieland. Another begins with Herbie Hancock's 
"Chameleon" and winds up, in some sort of twisted logic, 
·With Eddie Harris' "Freedom Jazz Dance." 
. The. old fa~oritea are still in the repertoire. "Evil Ways" 
IS revtved wtth what the leader calls "The Voices of the 
Bobo-ettes" (himself and Pantoga). There is a new ar
rangement of "Dindi," still Bobo's most appealing vocal 
ballad. · 
. Rich. !\ronson's electric keyboard is never overbearing. 

etther m solos or as a rhythm section component. Guitarist 
Steve Giavecko, slightly more rock-derived than the othet· 
soloist, is a welcome new addition to the ranks. Jim Lace
field's bass completes a rhythm team that drives the en
semble without overwhelming it. 

As Bobo's sardonic raps indicate, this is a group that re-

RECORD REVIEW <i"' f1, 
f)Cf. 

Lateef at Parisian Room 
One of the unhappier tasks a revie1· er must deal with is 

that of passing judgment on a performer he admires, but 
who is obviously working well below hts potential. 

Such was the case Tuesday at the Parisian Room, when 
Yusef Lateef opened for a two-week run. Symptoms that 
h~d begun to manifest themselves when his group was re
VIewed here last year have now developed into an almost 
total change of direction. 

Gone are the flowing, cohesive sounds of swinging 4/4 
music and the rhythmically sophisticated men who first 
fashioned them. In their place are the insistent plodding of 
a Fender bass, played by Steve Neil; the very heavy (in 
the literal sense) drumming of Greg Bandy and the elec
tronic keyboard of Khalid Moss. 

Having prov1ded himself with this kind of ~.~!.tmg. Lale<'f 
has altered his own direction. Rarely playi~ .:r horn ~o'o 
long enough to offer a reminder of his brilliance a:; a flu:tst 
and saxophomst. he indulged in vocals on several numhers, 

1 

includmg the puerile "Robot Man" and a blues backed hy a 
loud 12/8 beat. 

The best cv1dence of Latecf's musician~hip came in a 
plaintive minor walt7. theme that gave his flute temporary 
surcease from the sound-and-fury excesses. · 

Pianist Hyman Mimes the Greats 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

"A Child Is Born." Dick Hyman. Chiaroscuro Records CR 
198. 

Unique is not an adjective one tosses around lightly, but 
it is doubtful there has ever been a record like this. Its 
premise is daring: Hyman, a New York musician who spent 
many years working prtmarily in the studios but has 
moved more and more into the jazz spotlight of late, has 
taken a single tune, Thad Jones' exquisite waltz "A Child 
Is Born," and has refashioned it in the styles of every pia
nist from Scott Joplin to Cecil Taylor. 

Who have been the great pianists of jazz history? The 
most inimitable? Hyman, in this incredible tour de force, 
offers an opportunity to examine the evidence concerning 
the first question, albeit at second hand, while reminding 
us that the answer to the second question is sunple. No
Oody is inimitable. When Dick Hyman studies him, he be
comes immediately imitable and the subject of an impres
sion that is uncannily lifelike. 

The A Side begins with a brief exposition of the theme 
itself. When the variattons begin with Joplin, Jones' waltz 
magically becomes an authentic rag. The other cuts vary 
greatly in the degree to which Hyman respects the origin
al melody (it gets pretty well lost in the Jelly Roll Morton 
version but is adhered to with fidelity in the Teddy Wil
son). 

James P. Johnson, Fats Waller, Art Tatum and Erroll 
Garner all come to vivid life under Hyman's fingers. The 
album's interest is fortified by his liner notes, m which he 
reminisces about the impact of each pianist on his career. 
The Earl Hines and George Shearing comments are paruc-

ularly relevant. Of the latter, he observes that he kept the 
impressiOn very short. because there is a great deal of 
Shearing in his own style and he was afraid of simoly laps
ing into Hyman-plays-Hyman. 

That, in fact, is something he saves for the last and lon
gest track, a 17-minute demonstration of Hyman's own 
style in a diversity of moods and tempos. The occastonal 
complaint that "Hyman can play like everybody but him
self" is effectively scotched in this personalized cut. 

Does it become monotonous to hear the same song occu
pying an entire album? Surprisingly, not at all; the 
changes of style. key, tempo create almost as much con
trast as if Hyman had played a dozen different composi
tions. 

A natural for fooling your friend with blmd!old tests, "A 
Child Is Born" is the latest m a succession of remarkable 
Hyman-achievements and a very likely candidate for a 
Grammy award. 

For the Record: Carlyss· Schein in Recital 

Dates for the joint reCital by viQlinist F.arl Carlyss and 
piamst Ann Schein were listed incorrectly in Sunday's 
Calendar. The correct dates are Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings at 7:30 m the First Church of the Nazarene, 2495 
E. Mountain, Pasadena. At each program Carlyss, second 
VIolinist with the Juilliard String Quartet, and Schem will 
perform Handel's Sonata in D. Opus 1, No. 13; Sonata m 8 
flat, K. 454, by Mo1.art; Debussy's Sonate; "Havsnruse" by 
Saint-Saens, and Resp1ghi's Sonata in B minor 
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The Attack of the Pumpkin Eaters 
BY LEONA~D FEATHER 

• P ct rt', If )OU can, the folloWing SJtuauon. John 
(' Lran p .1) a solo. then ytel<t to a ~OC'al group that 
1 tht' drothl v.ords. "Peter Peter Pumpkm Ea 

"Shake Your Body' ("We're gonna knou lhls B.J()gab 
down. v.hoaaa ... 'l and twtdd es ~tth rhe roto·lr~m 
drun oP anoth~ track, whllc th£' rhj1hm t p2od3 
a'h'd} v.1th a chunk-chunk disco beat. r Had a \\ tfc and Couldn't Keep Her .•. " 

Or 1m:1g nc thts Char he Parker puts dol\ n hiS hom to 
take part m the \ocal procrcdmgs on ~h Yerscs as: 
"Bustmg my bubble ts tl real!) v.orth the trouble'!1got 
to be trazy person that's laZ) . • .. 

Such gruesome tmages arc palpabl) absurd, bccaJJse 
those scnunal saxoph msts never lo~ <'n the eh e:. 
to such leH•Is of mamty. That IS why thcrr records ure 
sttll sclhng today. der.ades later. Yet all the iibo\e·ctted 
mctdcnts actuallj take place on the new album Oj ~-Another tmagC' l.<'Stcr Younr. )Otns m the smg~ng on 

ophon st Gar) Bartz, 'I..ove Affatr" (Ca 
p.tol SW 11789). ThiS ts worth menliOn 
ng onlj because BarLZ. a Jullhard 
tra ned mustc an \\ho came up through 
the ranks and worked wtth Max Roach, 
Art Blakey and McCoy Tyner once had 
the potentaal to become a latter-da) Col 
trane or Lester or Bird. 

It \1 necessary to I~ to the earl) 
Ba."lt albums (among them those b) the 
v.1dclY mpeded Ntu Troop he led m 
1969-'70) to understand the exttnt to 
vohiCh 1D mt.emationallY respected artiSt 
ha! )ettiloned his earlier values. lt IS not a 
q esuon ~ JilZZ vs. non;azz (Bartz long 
ago disavowed that tenn). but of ment 
,;s. nonmern. Of course. the record com· 
panes and thetr hit-hungry producers 
are mamly at fault. as usual. but Bartz 
can hardly escape sharn,g the respons1-

Gory Bortz 

bllit)', smce he produced 'Love Affair.· 
composed four of the S1X songs. and wrote 
the rhythm, hom and vocal arrange· 
ments. While respcclm$ Bartz's nght to 
make any career dec1.c:JOn he ch()()S('5. I 
regret his making tt. 

Moreover, he has allovocd hunself to be 
quoted to the effect that "l don't lhmk 
music should just be liStened to. lt should 
be danced to or sung to. but you shouldn't 
JUSt sit." So George Wem, Norman Granz. 
Jimmy Lyons & Co., you have your cue: 
cancel the concert dates, let Camegte 
Hall and the Hollywood Bowl be torn 
down, call off aU plans for ewport and 
Royce Hall. Forget about. Ellmgton and 
Tatum and Coleman Hawtms and dozens 
more who. by t• hiomng an an fonn 
geared to mature hstemng estab&i.lbed 1t 
as a music to be heard in the concert halll 

of the Mrld. The) were Jlllo"''. squares voho 
dtdn'l know how to boogie. who can't 
ha\'C any meamng betause they never 
hired vocal groups to tell us about Peter 
Peter Pumpkin Ea~. 

There is a final ll'On) m the Bartz al
bum-literally fmal. smce tt IS carefully 
tucked away as the last cut on the second 

Gary Bartz 
Continued from Pagr ~9 
reflect that a splendid performer who started out takmg 
the h1gh road has been sidetracked mto a disco play 
ground. 

(But good luck on the charts. Bartz.\ 
Fortunately there is a wealth of mspmng mustc 

available, much of it made by compames less po\\erful 
than Capitol. where most or the true gJaOts ha'l:e been 
coJlSlstenUy 1gnored for many years. 'Ibe fqllowmg are 
recommended: 

Red Garland: .... Alert" (Galaxy 5100). The rec 
ording costs for this unpretentioua set were an infmit~-
aimal fradloO ~ the bill for tbe ~ yet 1ts 
ehaDcel for ...ml are UIIR:i • Gldlnd. the 
ex-lliles Davil ~ It a, two eminent 
saxophonists. Harold 11111 ln Sulli-van. cornetist 
NMa. Adderley, and a rhythm backup (Ron Carter. bass 
aWl Frank BuUer. druml) that involves no wah-wah 
gwtarisla or multiple percussion. Three and a half starS. 





AT THE LIGHTHOUSE 

Plats du Jour by 
Woods Quartet 

BY LEONARD FEATIID 

The Phil Woods Quartet. this week's tneumbent at the 
Lighthouse, is a tightly knit yet loo8ely swinging unit. one 
that has established itaelf over the ti8Bt three years as too 
modern and versatile to be eharacteriZed as malnltream. 
yet too aware of the jazz basics to be called avant garde. 

With every local ~. Woods' eloquence be
comes more impressive. 'lbl8 could be because so many 
saxophonists have COIDIIlitted ao many sins in the quest for 
commercial success that Woods' honesty is a joy in itself; 
but ~ is much more thaD tbis to his appeaL Few if any 
~ lllO 80ioisla today speak so eloquently and con
fidently through their hom&. His aound and style are, so to 
&peU, inaturea in the woodtL 

That he still acknowledsee a debt to his spiritual father, 
Charlie Parker, was aeeentualed by his use of the title 
"Charles Christopher" (Parker's first. and middle names) 
for one of his original composlt.ions. But Bird and the bop 
idiom represent only one Of the quartet's many aspects. 
The pulse was just as clear but the melodic quaUUes were 
more classical in "Summer Afternoon,'' an enchanting 
work by Woods' plmi8t, Mike Melillo. 

Woods has always been resourceful in his choice of 
standard material. At tbe let eaught. he took Cole Porter's 
"All1brougb tbe Niebt" oo an adventurous journey, from 
ad lib introcluctlolt ..,...,.ued only bLa:.elillo. to fast 
~brilliantly sustained 'VIl'iatiOns, with 'st Steve Gil-
1DOI'e and drumlDer Bill 'Goodwin keeping up a consistently 
euersilinl beat. 

Harry Leahey, whoee JUilar contributed so much to the 
1:0mbo on record& clrciDDed out last year, tired of traveling, 
but even the Phil WoOds Quintet Minus One remains as ef
ficient as it is seJf-sufficienl Woods & Co. will be cooking 
up their varied plats du jour through Sunday. -------

.. 
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.Dave Pell Leads 
Prez Conference 

BY LEONARD FEATIID 

What Super Sax achieved for Charlie Parker, Prez Con
ference may do for Lester Young. 

Previewed at Donte's lasl Monday, Prez Conference, 
conceived and directed by Dave Pell, is based on a premise 
analogous to that of Super Sax. The improvised solos of a 
famous saxophonist, in this ease Lester (Prez) Young, are 
transcribed directly off the recordingS and harmonized for 
a saxophone section. 

Since many of Young's solos stand up almost as durably 
as Parker's in terms of spontaneous melodic creativity, the 
concept is almost foolproof. Bill Holman wrote the ar
rangements, sometimes using both the Issued versions and 
o.ut-takes or Yo~s work on "Lester Leaps In," "Some
tJmes I'm Happy,' "Jumpin' at the Woodside,'' "Jumpin' 
With'S1J11Phony Sid" and others from his most innovative 
era. The 'VOicing, for three tenor saxes and a baritone, pro
dw:es appropriate fanning out of the original Prez sound 

j;urprtslngly, Pell, wbo ba4 been all but inactive as a 
er, W9ltilll tn recent years liB a producer, came closest 

old Young timbre; but the solos (the others were by 
C9oPer and Gordon Brisker on tenor, Bill Hood on ba

ritone) are less relevant than th&reed section ensembles, 
wlth \heir faithful Prezervation of the --. 
~ Ross on piano, FraDk De ua Rosa on bass and 

Will Bndley Jr. on drums Constitute e rather boppish, un
BasieUk~ rhYthm aection. It ~be more appropriate to 
hear, ~ Kat' Pierce or Johnny OOamierl in this c:ontat. 
aQd a Jo Jones swing era~ too. but added 
w)len the combo made its :tbeDext day was the 
t.rumpet of harry (Sweets) .._a eloee neighbor in the 
Baslf"ranks when Prez was in his prime. 

Pnz Conference is an idea whose time was overdue. 
How-long it can be kept up is another matter. However, 
since Super Sax continues to develop newly found source 
material, Pell may prove to be equally successful. 

f~=~Venutl bad worked with the~ of Jean il Roger Wolfe Kabn auf Paul Whiteman. and 
an International reputation that inclDded a sue· 
tour of Eoglnd 

Throughout the Swing Era Venuti led a 1ig band. enjoy
lng moderate success, but by the 1950& he bad stopped rec· 
oriliDg. working mainly in lounges in Seattle, where he 
li'Yed. aDd Las vegas. 

DariDg the past decade he staged a great comebaek. 
~~ ~ pla,yq at the Newport. Jazz Festival in 11168 and appear-
UD5 V, ~ with c:onsisteDt succeea during the 19'108 at numerous 
hUDdrecli jizz rec· ~--IlleS!!~~~~~~~~~~~ :-:=.:: 
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To Joe Venuti: With Love and Laughter 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

The Colorado Jazz Party, 1976, Sir Roland Hanna at the Piano. 

• "How could anyone act like the devil and 
play like an angel?" 

Joe Venuti's mother is said to have made that 
remark about the youth who would grow up to 
become the world's first great jazz violinist. 
She was not far off the mark for the whole of his 
career, which spanned more than 60 years until 
his death last Monday, was a mass of contra
dictions. 

He was a serious musician with all the classi
cal credentials who turned to jazz, adapting the 
idiom to an instrument so difficult that very 
few others in jazz ever mastered it. The sound 
of his violin was smooth and even, but the gut
tural tones of his speaking voice were such that 
Marlon Brando, in another "Godfather" role, 
could play the lead in a movie based on Venuti's 
life. 

What a movie that would be! Venuti's 
achievements in the area of recordings alone 
were monumental. It is difficult to decide 
which is more amazing: the exquisite swinging 
musicianship of "Stringing the Blues," a duo 
performance he made in 1926 with the guitarist 
Eddie Lang, or the fact that he was in prime 
form on records made almost 52 years later. 
Nobody else in the history of recorded music 
could match that track record. 

Everything about Venuti was either admir-

able or astonishing. When he wasn't playing 
the violin for applause he was playing life for 
laughs. He took delight in going along with the 
legend that he was born on a ship that was 
bringing his parents to the United States from 
Italy, and gave various ages for himself accord
ing to the mood of the moment, until someone 
allegedly unearthed a 1903 birth certificate 
from Lecco, Italy. His first wife, however, 
assured me years ago that he was born in 
Philadelphia. 
• To many who followed his career, Venuti's 
life could be subdivided into four main seg
ments: the Eddie Lang period, the big band 
era, the slow lapse into obscurity and small 
combo work, and finally, the triumphant return 
to center stage that began during the last 
decade of his life. 

Lang and Venuti met in grade school when 
Eddie was 13, Joe 12. Their professional part
nership began three years later when a drum
mer named Chick Granese, with whom Joe had 
gone to work after school hours, persuaded 
Lang to join his band. Before long, the Venuti
Lang coupling had achieved an unprecedented 
degree of musicianship; the two men could 
anticipate one another's every rhythmic and 
melodic nuance. 

They worked together in several bands 
through the 1920s-with the Dorsey Brothers, 
Roger Wolfe Kahn, Paul Whiteman-and 
played on so many records that Venuti-and
Lang began to sound like a single word. At a 
time when jazz was in short pants, struggling 
to achieve a degree of technical maturity, 
Venuti and Lang dressed their music impec
cably; they were as far ahead of their time as 
Louis Armstrong. Lang's death in 1933 (he had 
spent much of the last year of his life accom
panying Bing Crosby) was a crushing blow to 
Venuti. 

He had a replacement on guitar when his 
quartet came to England in 1934. As a teen
aged jazz fan I found his sophistication unique, 
his personality comic and gregarious. At this 
point in his career he was far better known 
overseas than at home. 

Because of America's primitive attitude 
toward jazz, Venuti had no access to the con-

cert hall. He gave up his combo and, conceding 
to the fashion of the Swing Era, organized a big 
band that provided a cumbersome setting for 
his delicate style. 
• Nothing seemed to faze Venuti, as long as 
he could play, maintain his sense of humor and 
pull the practical jokes for which he soon be
came legendary. 

The best known story concerns Wingy 
Manone, the one-armed trumpet player. For a 
Christmas present, Joe Venuti sent him one 
cuff link. Another tale, which Venuti told with 
wild variations, dealt with the occasion when 
he found the names of 37 bass fiddle players in 
the Musicians' Union director, called them all 
up and told them to meet him Saturday at 8 
p.m. at the corner of 52nd St. and Broadway. 
The men showed up, lugging their basses, 
making the sidewalk impassable, while Venuti 
drove around the block several times, roaring 
with laughter at the scene he had created. 
("But the union called me in and made me pay 
everybody scale," he said.) 

In 1936 Venuti's band and the Paul White· 
man orchestra played at the Texas Centennial 
in Dallas. Every night Whiteman would start 
the program with the entire stadium darkened 
except for a small spotlight on him while he 
conducted the "Star Spangled Banner" with a 
lighted baton. 

One evening, Venuti bribed an electrician to 
throw the spot on him instead. What the audi
ence saw was Venuti, dressed only in long 
underwear, conducting the orchestra with a 
fishing pole, at the end of which was an electric 
light bulb. 

Once Venuti auditioned a saxophone player. 
After letting him sit around for hours, he 
motioned to the youth and said, "OK, take a 
chorus, kid." The youngster stood up, took one 
chorus, then another, another ... Venuti kept 
him playing until, according to witnesses, his 
eyes were bulging out of his head and he 
started repeating the same licks over and over. 
Finally he gave up. Venuti said, " OK, kid, now 
go out to the parking lot and change my tire." 

Another saxophone player who bugged 
Venuti was the one who kept tapping his foot 
on the bandstand, slightly off the beat. Joe 

found a hammer, crept stealthily across the 
bandstand and nailed the miscreant's shoe to 
the floor. 
• Venuti once was on a live TV show spon
sored by a hair cream. After a while, when the 
program began to bore him, he decided on a 
little light relief. In the middle of a commercial 
he bent over, showed his big bald spot to the 
camera, and said loudly, "This is what that 
cream oil did for me." The sponsor dropped 
the show. 

Kay Starr, who sang with Venuti's orchestra 
for four years recalls: "Once we had to play an 
outdoor job, with radio time, in a bandshell 
near Toledo. It was one of those late spring 
days and people were dressed kind of sum
mery, so figuring these people knew more 
about the local weather than we did, I put on 
my evening gown and the fellows wore their 
summer jackets. And of course it turned freez
ing cold. 

"A cold horn, of course, means you blow 
completely out of tune. Well, a soloist couldn't 
just say, 'I have to tune up first' before he 
stepped up to take a chorus. It was murderous; 
but Joe found a solution. 

·'There was no money to buy special 
arrangements in those days, so we had a whole 
bunch of stock arrangements. Some of them 
Joe really hated. He took a whole pile of these, 
put them in a wheelbarrow, then broke up a 
bunch of wooden crates-everyone was scared 
to death he'd take the music stands and the 
horns next-and set fire to the whole thing 
right there on the bandstand. 

"Each musician, before he took his chorus on 
the air, would go to the fire, warm his hands 
and his hom, go to a comer. tune up and play 
his solo. 

"Afterward, the fire came in handy for din
ner, too. We roasted wieners on it." 

One night Venuti, finding his contract called 
for a male singer, picked up a total stranger at a 
roadside diner who claimed he could sing. 
Venuti rented him a tuxedo, bought him a 
dickey and tied a rubber band from the botto·m 
of the dickey to the top of his pants, so that 
when he would swell out his chest the rubber 
band would expand. 



"All right, kid, let's do '01' Man River.' If 
you forget the words, just sing anything-only 
remember one thing: whatever you do, don't 
panic-keep on singing!" 

Show time. The singer came out of the 
wings; when the spotlight him he went into 
such a state of shock that he kept walking to 
the front of the stage and clear off until he fell 
into the orchestra pit. 

"You never heard such a commotion!" Kay 
Starr recalls. "The band was up on stage and 
down in the pit were chairs, music stands, 
boxes and Don, the singer. Our men were busy 
playing and didn't see all this. They got 
through the introduction, when all of a sudden, 
from the bottom of the pit, they heard: 

"'01' man river ... that ol' man river .. .' 
"Venuti segued promptly to another song: 

but the payoff came after the show. The mana
ger of the theater threw his arms around Joe 
and said, 'Wonderful! That's the greatest act 
I've ever seen!'" 

With or without such mishaps, Joe Venuti 
was the greatest act many of us had ever seen. 
Many of us who were lucky enough to be there 
recall seeing him every Labor Day weekend, 
when he played at Dick Gibson's Colorado 
Springs Jazz Party. After each magnificent set, 
playing with the same zest he showed on those 
1920s and '30s records, he would surround 
himself with a knot of younger musicians 
(some only in their 50s) and regale them with 
tales, real and apocryphal, about a life that 
spanned thousands of hours on nonpareil music 
and an equal measure of wild, uninhibited 
humor. 

There will be an empty chair Labor Day 
when Dick Gibson's musicians assemble for 
their annual jam session. Joe Venuti's violin 
will be resting on it, perhaps as a reminder that 
the man who acted Like the devil, and played so 
much Uke an angel, can never be replaced. • 

Reprinted from the Los Angeles Times, Calendar, 
Sunday August 20, 1978. 

You are cordially invited 
to the armual 
Composet Typographers 
Christmas Party 
Wednesday, 
December 20, 1978 
5:30 P.M. to about 7:00 P.M. 
with almost all of 
the annual participants* 

Al Cohn, tenor sax 
Billy Mitchell, tenor sax 
Jon Faddis, trumpet 
Bucky Pizzarelli, guitar 
Bob Cranshaw, fender bass 
and maybe a few others 

The usual assortment 
of refreshments of cheese, 
mustard, crackers, bread and 
liquids of various kinds 
will be available. 

*Zoot will be doing a record date in California 
on the 20th and sends his sincerest regrets 
and best wishes for the holidays. 





PRODUCER'S ROLE 

Just How Does a Record Happen? 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

• Who really knows the nature of a record producer's 
rolc7 Through what stages does an album evolve? ~~he 
average customer is only dimly awar:e. of the r~a~tues, 
Wayne Henderson is in as good a poSttton_as an)oae_Lo 
supply an explanation. Finnly estabh:-hed !n the cat~trd 
seat, Henderson- holdS the unique ~stincaon of haVIng 
six albums due for relea~e withm_a smglc month, all the 
offspring of his At Home Productions. . 

The LPs include a new set by Ronme Laws, wh?se 
"Friends.arid Strangers" at 800,000 has become the btg
gest Hendcrson...Wrought seller to date; _and one each 
by the Latin band of Willie Bobo; Ms. H~lary Schmtdt 
("She plays flute and soprano sax and ~ntes ver) ,me
lodic songs"), an R&B grout> called S1de Effect ( .but 

fio• Allgete• 5ime& Wed., Aug. 23, 1978-Pirt If )J . : 

JAZZ REVIEW 

Joe Farrell Band 
Meshes in Malibu 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 
Jazz musicians nowadays often have two careers simul· 

taneously: the one they want and the one they need. The 
former reflects their artistic aspirations; the latter is die· 
tated by economic necessity. . . 

A typical case is that of Joe Farrell, the award-wmrung 
saxophonist and flutist who, shortly after moving to Los 
Angeles £rom New Yor~ last M~~· began rehearsing~ 
18-piece orchestra. He IS breaking m the band at a senes 
of Monday night jobs at Pasquale's on Pacific Coast High
way in Malibu. 

Some of Farrell's albums have leaned toward erratic 
crossover music recorded, presumably, in search of a hit; 
but when the orchestra opened its set with "Moon Germs," 
a romping minor blues, it became obvious th~t h~ has s~t 
his sights much higher than the records have lDlplied. This 
is a genuine jazz ensemble, with eight brass, five saxes and 
even the traditional rhythm section consisting of piano, 
guitar, bass and drums. 

Farrell has developed into a melodically creative flutist, 
as he showed in "Molten Glass," on which he was joined by 
two other flutes, two saxes and clarinet. His soprano sax 
was just as effectively framed in "For Kathy," a richly 
textured and charming original work. His strongest suit 
remains the tenor sax, a volatile, stabbing centerpiece in 
his own resourceful arrangement of "Lover Man." 

Although he is the pnncipal soloist and has written al
most all the music for this exciting new group, Farrell by 
no means monopolizes the proceedings. Oscar Brasbe&4'on 
trumpet, Slyde Hyde on bass trumpet, Russ Ferrante on 
piano and several others maintain a high improVisational 
level. 

The occasional jazz-rock chart showed up, with Bob 
Magnusson switching to Fender bass and John Guerin lay. 
ing down a heavy beat. On these the melodies ~as~
plistic and uninspired as the rhythm, yet typrcally, m 
' 'Great Gorge," Farrell wrote the piece in three segments, 
the first and last rock-based but the second {and largest) a 
broiling exercise in straight-ahead jazz. 

Warner Bros., for whom Farrell records, should give 
him an opportunity to display this new and pote~tially val
uable development in his career. The band will be back 
Monday at Pasquale's, where jazz is now the steady diet 
seven days a week • 

.... ___ .... ~ 

they're dressed hke the '20s and do bebop on th~ir al: 
bums"), pianist Bobby Lyle, and drummer Mtchaet 
Walden. . . 

1
- b 

As if this were not enough to keep h1m sn~tt mg e
tween studios or tied up on a dozen phone lm;s. Hen
derson is co-producing an LP with Roy Ayers ror ~oly
dor. His track record is astonishing when one constdcrs 
that as recenUv as 1976, after more than 20 years as a 
tromobonist and associate of Stix Hooper, Joe Sample, 
and Wilton Felder in the Houston-~orn. group best 
known as the- Crusaders. he qUit to go mlO mdependent 
production. 

Henderson sees his own role as that of an ~ver~eer 
who in manv cases, knows better than the arttsl htm
self ~vhat is good for him. "The artist ~hinks subjective
ly· it's hard for him to see and hear himself as someone 
o~tside his body would see him. The producer can de
termine more objeclively just how to steer the perfor
mer's career in terms of accompaniment, sty!~ and 
choice of material. As much as 70% of the selectiOn of 
songs is at the discretion of the pr~ucer." . 

After securing the talent. fmdmg a record company 
that will back the project and choosing the material._al! 
of which may take weeks or months, th~ ne~t steps m
volve finding "a state-of-the-art studio .~vtth all the 
modem equipment and 24-~r~ck machmes, and se_lect: 
ing rhythm sectio_n musiCians (keyboard~ .. gutta':, 
basses and percUSSion) to lay down th~ ba:.tc track~. 
According to Henderson. one of the crucral p~oblems ts 
securing M engineer who can reproduceprectsely what 
he hears ~ming from the recordmg studw. . 

"Take the drummer; let's say the engineer goes t~to 
the studio, the drummer hits t~e snare d~um, whtch 
sounds a certain way m the studto. The engmeer .has to 
get the right microphones on him, and s~e to tt. that 
back in the control booth the equipment wtll duph.~ate 
the sound of the snare and all the rest of the drut:ns. 

Why are so many microphones needed, p~rttcularly 
on the drums, when.for so !"any year~ one mtc:ophone 
was considered enough to prck up the orummer. 

"That." said Henderson, "is a bunch of unnecessary 

h.rpe. It reflects insecur!ly on the part of both the en
gineer and the drummer. One mtke, 1f it'~ JUSt the nght 
level above the drums, may be all that's neede-d· the 
same with the piano:· 

Gn·en the nghl mtke set-up. Henderson then brings 
in hts rhYthm mu::tcian::. exerctsmR cauuon in the 
avotdance"or using. say. bass and gu!lar part<: that clash. 
or a pmno that conflict.~ wnh the bass and drum::. "ThiS 
~~ where I can take ad\·antagc of the lraimng I had at 
Texas Southern Umvcr:::Jty, where I majored in muSJc 
cducatton and took counterpomt. ::tght singmg and car 
trammg. When you're trymg to get good rhythm 
tracks, studymg the corrclauon between variou~ 
rhythms and harmomes, a knowledge of coumerpomt 
plays a vital part. 

"After you've gotten all those rhythm part~; to jell, 
you lay down the tracks. Then. thanks to the 24 track 
machme. you begin the overdubs. Let's say we're rec
ording a singer. The smgcr Will come m and put hts 
votcc on top of those previously recorded rhythm m
struments. Possibly he prefers a dtfferent studto, ~owe 
may take the tapes somewhere else. 

"Next. if background vocals arc reqwred. we bring in 
the group-ellhcr rehearse them and then put down the 
tracks. or perhaps do some spontaneous group smgmg 
on the spot. Then we would get a good horn arranger to 
complement all these tracks, and eventually a string 
wntcr to complement all of that. And somewhere along 
the way we'll add congas. cowbells. t.ambourmes and 
whatever other percusston we may feel needs to be 
added" 

After these sequential stages. a remLx engineer enters 
the picture, putting the various elements into perspec
tive and rerecording everything the 24 channels to t~e 
fmal two-track tape, from which the stereo record tS 
m~~ . 

'"That represents a tremendous amount of studio 
ttme," 1 said. 

"Yes, bUL in lhis competitive market it takes that 
kind of time. To get a really solid album completed, I 
would say 200 hours in the studtos are needed." 

The costs, of course, arc immense. Henderson esl!
mates that in today's supercommercial market, an al
bum budget alone-excluding artists' advance pay
ments-may run from $50.000 to $125.000 "to make a 
good commerctallv viable product.'' The necessary 
sales' to break everi would be around 100.000 and 400,-
000 respectively: 

The crucial contribution of the producer nowadays 
has made his role highly profitable. On the basts of a 
royalty of. say. 10% of the record's wholesale prtce. 
which is not uncommon. his t.akc may be well mLO the 
five or even six ftgure bracket. . . . 

Proftts aside. an inevitable quesuon anses: doesn l 
this so-called "layer cake'" method rob a perfor~a~ce 
of tts natural human qualitv. resulting man aruftctal. 
synthetic product' Surpnstngly. Henderson agrees. '"I 
only work that way when it"s technically and ph~·stca.J
Iy impossible to rec~rd everyone and .. everythmg at 
once. I don'tlike plasttc soundmg mustc. . 

Then why not record dtrect to dtsc? In thts system 
everything has to be done stmultaneously, because 
there is no tape on whtch to add or subtract; moreover, 
the emire album can be completed m a day or two, and 
studto costs are cut from many tens of thousands to as 
httle as $3,500. 

"Theoretically. I'd love to do all my albums d1rect to 
dtsc." says Henderson. ··1 JU~t recorded Chico Hamtlton 
that way, and the mustc was ~o together that 1t was 
easy to lay the tracks down hve. . 

"Unfortunately, th1s is not practtcal most of the ttme. 

The so-called 'toys' of contemporary mustc- the 
gadgets used to create dtfferent sounds- may be added 
later becau~e the need for them may only become 
evidenLwhen you listen to the tape later on. With d-Lo
d you don't have the luxury of saymg, 'I'd hke to put a 
Mi11ron on the bass here,' or 'Let's try a nanger on ~he 
guitar,' and so forth. You need ~he freedom. of commg 
back later, and if necessary erasmg and redomg a track 
or two. ~obody's perfect.'' . . 

Since Henderson began hts career as a tr~mbomst 1_n 
the bebop J. J. John~on mold. and m vtew of hiS 
eminent credits as a jazz mstrumemahst, tt seemed cur
ious that he could become hea\·ily invoh·ed m these 
very complicated commerctal products. to the pomt of 
sacriftcmg hts original identny. Henderson protests that 
it isn't so. . d . 

''I'll never lose that urge to go into a studto an JUst 
play. As a matter o~ fact. !'m doing that !n an_ al~um I'm 
working on now. Sure, I ve been uuhzmg vartous de
vices because of the commerctal acceptance of contem
porary mustc: but bebop ts where I come from .. My 
heart tells me what I ltke, and I sttll go back to Dizzy, 
M1les, Lee Morgan." • 

-·--=---~· __ , 





SCANDALS OPENING cjl 11 

. ;.· 
Della Reese Steps In for Peggy Lee 

:: BY LEONARD FEATHER 

: Bad news travels fast. Not aJways fast enough. however. 
for out-of-towners. as weU as some locals who. not having 

:beard the news on the air. arrived at the new Scandals 
"nightclub. 1635 N. La Brea Ave .. opening night Tuesday 
•expectmg to be witnesses to Peggy Lee's much-publicized 

Scandals is a generally attractive room. The building 
showed signs of incompleteness. though the dJsco was fully 
operative. 

l • appearance. 
No such luck. The star at

traction was hospitalized 
Saturday with'a virus infec
tion and the management 
remamed on tenterhooks 
until Tuesday morning, 
when it was finally decided 
she could not make tt and 
the hastily summoned Della 
Reese took her place. 

Since Della Reese was only avallable for two nights, the 
rest of Peggy Lee's projected fortnight remains in the bal
ance. Rita Moreno is set to follow Aug. 29. but the problem 
of booking bi~ names for a room o~ this siz~. ~vith its 400 , 
capacity, would seem to be not unlike the d1fftcuJttes that 
plagued the larger Westside Room and the Cocoanut 
Grove, both of which expired several years ago as per· 
manent public showplaces. 

The troubles did not end 
there. When Leonard Grant 

Artists who are willing to sacrifice Las Vegas pri~es m 
order to see a first-class entertamment room flounsh m 
thts city may hold the fate of Scandals in their hands. or m 
thetr bank accounts. Meanwhile. call 851-8881 for further 
developments. 

came out to explain ;\1iss j 
Lee's nonappearance, the 
great sound system about r 
which we had been hearing 
so much rewarded him with I 

-: a feedback . .. 
... D 11 R In assessing the perfor-
~ e 

0 
eese mance of Della Reese there I 

: ... was no need to take into constderation the conditions un- I 
::der whtch she opened. 
~· A complete pro, she took the situation in stride, even I 
~·managmg to make the orchestra work well for her. al-
: though 8 of the 10 musictans had been selected for M1ss 
:J..e~ and the instrumentation (four strings and a rhythm l 
·~ection) wa~ geared to her arrangements. 
:: The Delle~ Reese l=tylc has always been a bravura miX· 1 I 
•lure of pop and gospel. with. touches of a contemporary 
; beat. Her arranger. Larry Farrow. who also played electnc I 
::.keyboard. and her ptanist ~1arvin Jenkins. now in his 15th 
~year with her, contributed tO a show that hit its peak to- I 
~ward the end, despite her tendency to oversell on such 
-.:songs as "The Greatest." I 
:: The Deniece Williams medley, "That's What Friends 
~Are For" and "Things Could Be So Much Worse," suggest- 1 
.:ed that a Reese performance and a Williams song consti-
~tute a potent brew. Reese wound up her cheerful act with 1 

"Ea.s e On Down the Road." followed by some ~well-chosen 
good WiShes for Peggy Lee and a song. "You're Beautiful," I 

•.decticated to her. . 

6 Part 11-Sat.. Aug. 19. 1978 

i Teeing Off With 
\Jazz and Brunch 
t.. BY LEONARD FEATHER 

r The recent eruption of new jazz rooms around Los An
geles has found the music flourishing in improbable lo
cales. A most successful venture is the series of Sunday 
jazz brunches that teed off a few weeks ago at the Western 
Ave. Country Club. 

Held in the spacious clubhouse of this integrated golf 
course at 120th St. and Western, the series already has 
presented Joe Williams, Supersax, the Capp-Pierce Jug
gernaut Band and Ernie Andrews. Last Sunday's concert 
drew a typically enthusiastic crowd lo hear Bill Berry's 
L.A. Big Band. Encouraged by a pleasant ambience and the 
unusual schedule (11 a.m. to 2 p.m), the trumpeter and his 
star-rich ensemble put on one of their most stimulating 
performances in years. 

Despite occasional Basie and bebop crosswinds. the or
chestra blows along an essentially Ellingtonian course. 
You hear it in every section. In the brass team, Cat Ander
son screams down from the mountaintop and dares May
nard Ferguson to come near him. In the trombone section, 
Britt Woodman (flanked by the equally gifted Benny 
Powell and Jimmy Cleveland) evokes memories of his Du
cal days. 

In the shimmering elegance of "Violet Blue" and "Star 
Crossed Lovers," the alto sax of Marshal Royal becomes 
Johnny Hodges reincarnated. Given these virtues, several 
other eager soloists, and a buoyant rhythm base composed 
of pianist Dave Frishberg, drummer Frank Capp and bas
sist Monty Bud wig, you·have a fail-safe situation. 

This Sunday Plas Johnson will head a group; Aug. 27 
will bring pianist Gildo Mahones into the spotlight-or 
rather, the daylight. 

It isn't often thal a band leader ends his concert by ad
vising us to have a nice day; when Bill Berry did so, weal-. 
ready had. Al S5 for brunch and music it's the best bargain 
in town. 

... 

~~-----~--~--· --~--~ 
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Jazz 

To Jo~ Venuti: With Love and Laughter 

• "How could anyone act like the devil 
and play like an angel?'' 

Joe Venuti's mother is said to have 
made that remark about the youth who 
would grow up to become the world's 
ftrst great jazz violinist. She was not far 
off the mark. for the whole of his career. 
which spanned more than 60 years until 
hts death last Monday, was a mass of con
tradictions. 

"' He was a senous musician wtth all the 
~ classical credentials who turned to JClZZ, = adapting the idiom to an instrument so m dtfftcult that very few Others in jazz e\'er 

mastered il. The sound of his violin was 
smooth and even, but the guttural tones 
of hts f:PCaking voice were such that Mar
Jon Brando, in another '"Godfather·· role, 
could play the lead in a movie based on 
Venuti's hfc. 

What a movie that would be! Venuti's 
achievements in the area of recordings 
alone were monumental. It is difficult to 
dec1de which is more amazing: the exuis-

~ ite sv.ingmg musicianship of ··stringing 
0> the Blues," a duo performance he made in 
"": 1926 with the guitarist Eddie Lang, or the 
~ fact that he was in prime form on records 

made almost 52 years later. Nobody else 
g in the history of recorded music could 
< match that track record. 
> E\·erything about Venuti was either 
< admirable or astonishing. When he 
o wasn't playing the violin for applause he 
~ was playing life for laughs. He took de
(J) hght in going along wtth the legend that 

he was born on a ship that was bringing 
his parents to the United States from Ita
ly, and gave various ages for himself ac
cordmg to the mood of the moment, untll 
someone allegedly unearthed a 1903 birth 
cerliftcate from Lecco, ltalv. His first 
wife, however, assured me years ago thal 
he was born in Philadelphia. 

• 
To many who followed his career, Ven-

uti's Ufe could be subd1vided into four 
main. segments: the Eddie Lang period, 
the btg band era, the slow lapse into ob
scunty and small combo work. and fmal
ly, the triumphant return to center stage 
that began during the last decade of his 
bfe. 

Lang a~d Venuti met in grade school 
~hen Edd1e was 13, Joe 12. Their profes
stonal partnership began three years later 
w~en a drummer named Chick Granese. 
With whom Joe had gone to work after 
school hours. persuaded Lang to join his 
band. Before long. the Venuti-Lang cou
phng had achieved an unprecedented de
gree .of musicianship; the two men could 
an1tc1pate one another's every rhvthmic 
and melod1c nuance. -

They worked together in several bands 
through the 1920s-with the Dorsev 
Brothers, Roger Wolfe Kahn, Paul 
Wh1leman-and played on so many rec
ords that Venuti-and-Lang began to 
sound hke a single word. At a time when 
,JaZZ. was in short pants, struggling to 
achte":e a degree of technical maturity, 
Venuti and Lang dressed their music im
~cably; they were as far ahead of their 
time as Louis Armstrong. Lang's death in 
1933. (he had spent much or the last year 
of his life accompanying Bing Crosby) 
was a~ blow to Venuti. 

He bad a replacement on gwtar when 
h~ quartel came to England in 1934. As a 
t~jazz fan I found his sophistica
tion unique, his personality comic and 
gregarious. At this point In tus career he 
was far better known overseas than at 
home. 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

one of those late spnng days and people 
were dressed kmd of summery, so figur
Ing these people knew more about the lo
cal weather than we did, I put on my eve
nmg gown and the fellows wore thesr 
summer jackets. And of coww it turned 
freezing cold. 

"A cold horn. of course, means you 
blow completely out of tune. Well, a so
loist couldn't JUSt say, 'I have to tUM up 
f1rst' before he stepped up to take a cho
rus. It was murderous; but Joe found a 
solution. 

"There was no money to buy special 
arrangements in those days. so we had a 
whole bunch of stock amngements. 
Some of them Joe really bated. He toot a 
whole ptle of these. put them in a w~l
barrow. then broke up a bunch of wooden 
crat.cs-everyone was scared to dtath 
he'd take the music stands and the horns 
next -and set ftre to the whole thing 
right there on the bandstand. 

"Each mu..qoan. before he took his 
chorus on the air. would go to the fire, 
warm hiS hands and his horn, go to a cor 
ncr, tune up and play Ius solo.. 

"Afterward, the fire came in handy for 
dinner, too. W c roasted wteners on il" 

One night Venuti, findtng his contract 
called for a male singer, picked up a total 
stranger at a roadside diner who claimed 
he could sing. Venult rented him a tuxe
do, bought him a dickey and tied a rubber 
band from the bottom of the dickey to the 
top of h1s pants, so that when he would 
swell out his chest the rubber band would 
expand. 

"All nght, ktd, let's do 'OJ' Man River.' 
If you forget the words, jU!l sing any
thmg-only remember one thing: 
whale\·er you do, don't panic-keep on 
singing!" 

Jazz violinnt Joe Venuti found o way to ploy on entire solo in four-port harmony . 

Show time. The singer came out of the 
wings; when the spotlight hit him be 
went mto such a state of shock that be 
kept walkmg to the front of the stage and 
clear off until he fell into the orcbestra 
pit. Because of America's primttive attitude 

toward jazz, Venuti had no access to the 
concert hall. He gave up his combo and. 
conceding to the fashton of the Swing 
Era. organized a big band that pro\·ided a 
cumbersome setting for his dehcate style. 

• 
Nothing seemed to faze Venuti, as long 

as he could play, maintain his sense of 
humor and pull the pructical jokes for 
which he soon became legendary. 

The best known story concerns Wmgy 
Manone, the one-armed trumpet player. 
For a Christmas present, Joe Venuti sent 
him one cuff link. Another tale. which 
Venuti told with wild variations, dealt 
with the occasion when he found the 
names of 37 bass ftddle players m the 
Musicians' Union directory. called them 
all up and told them to meet hlm Satur
day at8 p.m. at the corner of 52nd St. and 
Broadway. The men showed up, luggmg 
their basses, making the sidewalk 
impassable, while Venull drove around 
the block several Urnes, roaring with 
laughter at the scene he had created. 
("But the union called me in and made 
me pay everybody scale." he said) 

In 1936 Venuti's band and the Paul 
Whiteman orchestra played at the Texas 
Centennial in DaUas. Every night White
man would start the program with the 
entire stadium darkened except for a 
small spotlight on him while he cooduct
ed the "Star Spangled Banner" with a 
lighted baton. 

One evening, Venuu bribed en~-

PI>Oto by Ed L•wln> 

cian to throw the spot on him instead. 
What the audience saw was Venuti. 
dressed only in long underwear, conduct
mg the orchestra ~1th a fishing pole, at 
the end of which was an electnc hght 
bulb. 

Once Venuti auditioned a saxophone 
player. After letting him sit around for 
hours. he motioned to the youth and sa1d, 
"OK, take a chorus. kid." The youngster 
stood up, took one chorus, then another, 
another ... Venuti kept him playing un
til, according to witnesses, his eyes were 
bulging out of his head and he started re
peating the same licks over and over. Fi
nally he gave up. Venuti said, "OK, kid, 
now go out to the parking Jot and change 
my lire." 

Another saxophone player who bugged 
Venuti was the one who kept tapping hJS 
foot on the bandstand. slightly off the 
beat Joe found a hammer, crept stealthi
ly across the bandstand and nailed the 
nuscreanL's shoe to the floor. 

"You never heard such a cornrnotiOn! 
Kay Starr recalls. ''The band was up on 
stage, and down tn the p1t were chairs. 
music stands, boxes and Don. the smset'· 
Our men were busy playing and didn't 
see all thJS. They got through the mtro 
ductton, when all of a sudden, from the 
oottom of the pit, they heard: 

"'OJ' man nver ••• that ol' man mer . 
"Venuti segued promptly to another 

song; but the payoff came after the sbow. 
The manager of the theater threw his 
arms around Joe and s:ud. 'Wonderful! 
That's the greatest act I've ever seen!'" 

W1th or w1thout such miShaps, Joe 
Venutt was the greatest act many of .. 
had ever seen. Many of us wbo were 
luclcy enough to be there recall leCIIll 
him every Labor Day weekend, wbell he 
played at Diclc Gib6on's Cokndo Sprql 
Jazz Party. After each magnificent let. 
playmg With Lhe s;une zest he showed 011 
thoee 1920s and ~ rec:onk. be Mlllld 

• surround himself wtth a tnot ol ,....r 
Venuti once was on a live TV show musiCWlS (some only in their SOl) IDd 

sponsored by a hair cream. After a while, regale them With tales. real and ~-
when the program began to bore him. he phal, about a life that spa.DDed !b ' dl 
decided on a lttlle light relief. In the mid- of hours of nonpareil music IDd • ilpl 
dle of a commercial he bent over, showed measure of wild. unin!ubieed ~ 
his big bald spot to the camera. and said There wdl be an ~ dlllr Llllar 
loudly, "This is what that cream oil did Day when Dick Gibi!on 5 m.-.. •-
for me."The sponsor dropped t.he show. semble for thetr annual jillllellion. Joe 

Kay Starr. who sang with Venuu's or- Venuti's violin wiU be restinl on it. per-
chestra for four years recalls: "Once we haps as a reminder that 1M mae who act· 
had to play an outdoor job, Wlth radio ed hkc the devd, and played 80 nub tike 
lime, in a baDdsbeU ...-. 'l'olldo.ll,._ ~ ~-"llYSrJJ•' gpft.,W 



PRODUCER'S ROLE 

Just How Does a Record Happen? 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

• Who rcall1' knows the nature of a record producer's 
role? Through what stages does an album .evoh; e? ~ ~e 
average customer lS only qimly awat:e. 01 the re.al1Ues, 
Wa.)11e Henderson IS in as good a posttion_as anyone. to 
supplv an explanation. Finnly established m the cat~trd 
seat Henderson hoiClS tht umque d!Stinction cf havmg six atbums due for relea..~ withm a s!ngle month, all the 
offspring or his At Home Production_;;. . 

The LPS' lnclude a new set by Ronme Laws, wh?se 
"Ftiends and Strangers" at 800,000 has become the lng
gesl Henderson-..wl'pllght seller to date; and one ca.ch 
by the Uitin band or Willie Bobo; Ms. Hi~ary Sc~tdt 
("She plays Clute and soprano sax and wntes vel'} me
lodic songs"), an R&B gro~ cal~ed Side Eifect ("but 
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JAZZ REVIEW 

Joe Farrell Band 
Meshes in Malibu 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 
Jazz musicians nowadays often have two careers simul

taneously: the one they want and the one they need. The 
former reflects their artistic aspirations; the latter is dic
tated by economic necessity. 

A typical case is that of Joe Farrell. the award-winning 
saxophonist and flutist who, shortly after moving to Los 
Angeles from New York last March, began rehearsing an 
18-piece orchestra. He is breaking in the band at a series 
of Monday night jobs at Pasquale's on Pacific Coast High
way in Malibu. 

Some of Farrell's albums have leaned toward erratic 
crossover music recorded, presumably, in search of a hit; 
but when the orchestra opened its set with "Moon Germs," 
a romping minor blues, it became obvious that he has set 
his sights much higher than the records have implied. This 
is a genuine jazz ensemble. with eight brass, five saxes and 
even the traditional rhythm section consisting of piano, 
guitar, bass and drums. 

Farrell has developed into a melodically creative flutist, 
as he showed in "Molten Glass," on which he was joined by 
two other flutes, two saxes and clarinet. His soprano sax 
was just as effectively framed in "For Kathy," a richly 
textured and charming original work. His strongest suit 
remains the tenor sax. a volaWe, stabbing centerpiece in 
his own resourceful arrangement of "Lover Man." 

Although he is'the principal soloist and has written al
most all the music for this exciting new group, F~-~by 
no means monopolizes the proceedings. Oscar BrasheiU"'nn 
trumpet, Slyde Hyde on bass trumpet. Russ Ferrante on 
piano and several others maintain a high improvisational 
level. 

The occasional jazz-rock chart showed up, with Bob 
Magnusson switching to Fender bass and John Guerin lay. 
ing down a he~vy ~at. On these the melodies ~as si~
plistic and unmsptred as the rhythm, yet typically, m 
"Great Gorge," Farrell wrote the piece in three segments, 
the first and last rock-based but the second {and largest) a 
broiling exercise in straight-ahead jazz. 

Warner Bros., for whom Farrell records, should give 
him an opportunity to di~play this new and pote~tially val
uable development in hts career. The band will be back 
Monday at Pasquale's, where jazz is now the steady diet 
seven days a week. 

they're dressed like the '20s and do bebop on their al· 
bums"), p.amst Bobby Lyle. and drummer ~hchacl 
Walden. . · 1· b 

As if this were not enough to keep h1m sn~tt mg e· 
tween studios or tied up on a dozen phone lines. Hen· 
derson ts co-producing an LP. w1.th Roy Ayers for :oly.: 
dor. His track record is aston:shmg when one con~1der:s 
that as reccnl.lv as 1976, after more than 20 year:. as a 
tromobonist and associate of SttX Hooper, Joe Sample, 
and Wilton .Felder in the Houston-born group best 
known as the Crusaders. he quit to go into independent 
production. 

Henderson sees his own role as that of an ~ver~ccr 
who, In many cases. knows better. than. the artt~t ~tm
self what is good for him. '"The artJst thmks subjective
ly; it's hard for him to see an~ hea: himself as someone 
outside his body would see him. The producer can de
termine more obJectively just how to .steer the ?error
mer's career in terms of accompanunent, sty I~ and 
choice of material. As much as 70% of t~e selectiOn of 
songs is at the discreuon of the pr~ucer. 

After securing lhe talent, fmding a record company 
that will back lhe project and choosing the matenal, .all 
of wh;ch may take weeks or months, th~ ne~ steps m
volve finding "a state-of-the-art st~dio .~1th all the 
modem equipment and 24-track machmes, and se.lect
ing rhythm section musicians (keyboards, gwtars, 
basses and percuSSion) to lay down the baste tracks. 
Accordmg to Henderson, one of the crucial p~oblems ts 
securing art engineer who can reproduce_prectsely what 
he hears coming from the recordmg studt.o. . 

''Take the drummer; let's say the cngmeer goes t~to 
the studio, the drummer hits t~e snare drum, wh1ch 
sounds a certain way in the studt?. The engmeer .has to 
get the r1ght microphones on ht~. and s~e to tt .that 
back in the control booth the eqUipment wtll dup1t,9ate 
the sound of the snare and all the rest of the dru~s. 

wn,y are so many microphones needed, p~rttcularly 
on the drums. when for so many years one m1crophone 
was considered e~h to pick up the drummer? 

"That." said Henderson, ··,s a bunch of unnecessary 

hype. It reflects insecurity on the part of both the en
gineer and the drummer. One mtke, tf it's just the right 
level above the drums, may be all that's needed; the 
same with the piano." 

G1ven the rtght mtke set-up, Henderson then brings 
in hts rhythm mu~ictan::. exerctsing cautton in the 
avoidance of using. say, ha::s and gunar parts that clash, 
or a piano that conflicts wtth the bass and drums. '"This 
ts where I can take ad\·antage of the training 1 had at 
Texas Southern Umver~ny, where I maJored m mu.s1c 
educatton and took counterpoint, stght singmg and ear 
trammg. When you're trymg to get good rhythm 
tracks, studying the correlation between various 
rhythms and harmontcs. a knowledge of counterpoint 
play~ a vttal part. 

"After you"ve gotten all those rhythm parts to jell, 
you lay down the tracks. Then. thanks to the 24 track 
machme. you begin the overdubs. Let's say we're rec
ording a ~ingcr. The singer wtll come m and put h1s 
voice on top of those previously recorded rhythm in
struments. Possibly he prefers a different studto, so we 
may take the tapes somewhere else. 

"Next. tf background vocals arc required. we bring in 
the group-etthcr rehearse them and then put down the 
tracks, or perhaps do some spontaneous group smging 
on the spot. Then we would get a good horn arranger to 
complement all these tracks, and eventually a string 
wrtter to complement all of that. And somewhere along 
the way we"ll add congas, cowbells. tambourines and 
whatever other percussion we may feel needs to be 
added." 

After these sequential stages, a remix engineer enters 
the p1cture. putting the various elements into perspec
tive and rerccordmg everything the 24 channels to t~e 
fmal two- track tape, from which the stereo record IS 
made. 

"That represents a tremendous amount of studro 
t1mc," I said. 

··vcs. but in lhis competitive market it takes that 
kmd of lime. To get a really solid album completed. I 
would say 200 hours m the studios arc needed." . 

The costs, of course, arc immense. Henderson esti
mates that in today's supercommerctal market, an al
bum budget alone-excluding artists' advance pay
ments-may run from $50.000 to $125,000 "to make a 
good, commercially viable product." The necessary 
sales to break even would be around 100,000 and 400,-
000 respectively: 

The crucial contrtbution of the producer nowadays 
has made his role highly profitable. On the basts of a 
royalty of. say, 10% of the record's wholesal~ prtce, 
which is not uncommon. his take may be well mto the 
f1ve or even six figure bracket. 

Profns astde, an inevitable question arises: doesn't 
thts so-called "la\"er cake" method rob a performance 
of its natural human quality. resulting in an aruficial. 
synthetic product' Surprisingly. Henderron agree~. "'I 
only work that way when it's technically and phystcal
ly imposstble to rec~rd everyone a~d .. everythmg at 
once. I don't hke plasuc soundmg mus1c. 

Then why not record dtrect to disc? In this system 
everything has to be done stmultaneously, because 
there is no tape on which to add or subtract; moreover. 
the entire album can be completed m a day or two, and 
studto costs are cut from many tens of thousands to as 
little as S3,500. . 

"Theoretically, I'd love to do all my albums dtre~t to 
disc," says Henderson. "I JUst recorded Chico Hamtlton 
that way, and the mustc was ~o together that tt was 
easy to lay the tracks down hve. . . 

"Unfortunately, lhts i~ not practrcal mo~t of the ttme. 

The so-called 'toy:-' of contemporary mus1c-the 
gadgets used to create d1fferent sounds-may be added 
later becau:;;c the need for them may only become 
evidenLwhen you listen to the tape later on. With d-to
d you don't have the luxury of saying. 'I'd like to put a 
Mutron on the bas~ here; or 'Let's try a flanger on the 
guitar,' and so forth. You need ~he freedom.of coming 
back later. and tf nece.~sary era.<:mg and redomg a track 
or two. ~obody's perfect." . . 

Smce Henderson began his career as a trombomst m 
the bebop J. J. Johnson mold, and i~ view of his 
eminent credits as a Jazz mstrume~tal!st, ll see~ed cur· 
ious that he could become heavtly mvolved m these 
very complicated commerctal products. to the point of 
sacriftcmg hts original identity. Henderson protests that 
it u:n't ~o. . 

'Til never lo~e that urge to go into a studio and JUSt 
play. As a matter of fact, I'm doing that in an album I'm 
working on now. Sure. I've bew ullhzmg vartous de
vices because of the commerctal acceptance of contem
porary mustc; but bebop ts where 1 come from .. My 
heart tells me what I like, and I strll go back to Dizzy, 
Miles, Lee Morgarl." • 
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MUSIC MAKERS-Cleo Laine sings at Greek, ac
companied by husband John Donkworth on sox. 

Times photo ~Y Tooy Bamanl 

MUSIC REVIEW 

Return to Greek 
for Cleo Laine 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 
Times SIIH Writer 

Almost ftvc years after her Southland debut, exactly a 
year after her first stint at _the Greek Theater, her loyal 
f~s followed th~ L1eder Friday for their trip along Cleo 
Lame. Once agmn the Greek was the scene with John 
Dankworth filling his multiple roles: musical director. ar
ranger. alto saxophonist, clarinetiSt, even backup smger
and, of course. husband. 

The couple's perennial dry British humor remains un
spol!ed. In hiS operung set with a large orchestra, Dank
worth reVIved hiS "Three Blind ~hce·· satire (in the styles 
of !'anous swing bands). Announcmg his wife's medley. he 
po:.nted out that the son~s had been "juxtaposed with de>i
!ish British 'ingenuity.'· 

The ''Oice-and-alto duct "Bird Song" is still a prime ex
ample of bop-inspired comedy. In the group of poems set 
to m~c ?Y Dankworth, Spike Milligan's ode to English 
teeth.~ htlanous (''Three cheers for the brown. gray and 
b!ack ). ln "Control Yourself," Miss Laine offered brief 
displays of all that can be fulsome or corny or pompous in 
F 

pop EJ.nging, then stopped short and reverted to Dore Pre
vin's witty lyrics. 
~umor aside, the show primarily is a display of Cleo 

Lain~·s nonpareil. musicianshiP. She was relaxed on "If.'' 
emouonally touchul8 in "Send in the Clowns " hard swmg
ing in ''Taking a Chance on Love." Her unmense range and 
technique, displayed less often than usual, were that much 
more effective for not being overused. 

The tunes from her new album were more conventional. 
"The Merchant Song," apparenUy an attempt to establish a 
disco groove, was the weakest. Cleo seems more at home 
with Shakespeare ("If Music Be the Food of Love") or 
Gershwin ("By Strauss'') than with Carole Baver Sager or 
Jim Croce. • 

Dankworth, in his orchestral set. was in fine fettle on 

1 ......... ,. •.• ·---.... -· ...... __ - .. -

nos .Au_gcles mtme!i L'.Dilr, At:Q 28. 1978-Part IV 11 
the alto solo features. "Didn't We" and "You A:re the Snn
shtne of My Life.'' and less succe!S!ul m • Afncan Waltzi" 
the populanty of wh:ch has atwa:rs puz:.ed me. T'\\1> Brf.. 
tons-Paul Hart, pla:rmg both ptano and \101m. a:ld the 
admirable Bnush drummer Kenny C:t."'C-JOine!i wtth tm
~t Jeff CasUeman to form an ebullient n~cleus. 

'20 Part IV-Thurs.. Aug. 31. 1978 lloa ~tlte ~mtS 

AT PLAYBOY CLUB 

McNair: Too Much of a Good Thing? 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

On her last visit tc.. town, Barbara McNair was presented her: Aside from her obv10us beauty, she is capable of 
in the strangely inappropri- achieving a good fcelm~ on a wcll-ta:lored song hke her 
ate setting of a nostalgia opener. "Staymg Ahve,' or on a ballad such as "When the 
show, "4 Girls 4." This week World Was Young.'' 
and next she is back, at Dunng the latter. however. after establishing a ~eruntive 
Lainic's Room in the Play- mood. she ruined 1t by breakmg suddenly into a Ltza Mm-
boy Club, on her own now nclh Germanic treatment of ''Those Were the Days." She 
~ccpt for the capable ac- almost recaptured the tenderness in a segue to "The Way 
companiment of H.B. Bar- We Were," but by then any sense of continuity was bc-
num's QuarteL yond recall. 

McNair's image has long On "I've Never Been to Me," McNair gtves the unpres· 
been a problem. First there SIOn of believing m her lyrics. but her ez..suing rap, ad· 
was the split identity when dressed to "the women m the audience," and the pseudo-
she divided her time be- riSque song that follows. sound like something out of the 
tween mov1e acting and 1940s nightclub days. 
smgmg. But even Wlt..ltin the .McNrur could tmprove her act un1neasurabl) JUSt b, 
vocal area to wh1ch she 1s makmg It less of an act. If she s:mply stood there lookmg 
presently confmmg herself, glamorous. brmgmg all the warmth she could s-.nnmon to 
there are unresolved con- lovely songs Jtke, say, "Lost m the Stars." 'i\1th an occa-
fhcts. Slonal rhythm tune for pacing. her prob!em ~o 1 be 

'I'o put 1t briefly. her act Barbaro McNair solved. Maybe sht' v.11l try tt some evenmg betv.c-en nov.· 
needs work. More accurate- and SepL 9. The result nught surpnse even her. 
ty, il needs less work. for most of what is amiss v.ith lt ts 
due to overproducllon. She has several things going for 

L Ailing Stan Kenton 
Disbands Ot·chestra 

"How Long Has This Ben Going Oo?'' Sarah Vat;g· 0 
han. Pablo 2310-821. There is no greater vo.ce than ~ 
what she brmgs to yoU; and there ts no more tmpecca-
ble rh'l'thm scctwn than one compa._.;ed of Oscar Peter
son. Jae Pass, Ray Brown and Louie Bellson. Predictab-Stan Kenton has disbanded hL~ orchestra and the mem

bers have dJ.SpCrsed for an mdciimtc penod. The band 
played 1ts last date Aug. 20 m Costa Mesa before the veter
an bandleader returned to Los Angeles for a long resL 

Kenton, 66, 5\.lffered a fall in May, 1977, that necessllated 
extensive bram surgery. After seven months' absence he 
returned last January with a reorganiZed ensemble. but to 
fans who saw htm during his travels it was clear that he 
had not yet completely recovered and was suffering, par
ucularly in.recent months, from exhaustion. He was hospi
talized briefly while on the road. 

All bookings have been canceled for the rest of the year. 
includ!"' a date at the Monterey Jazz Fesuval. According 
to Kenton's manager. Audree Coke. he will spend the next 
few months at home wnting music. and hopes to reorga
nize the band early m 1979. -L.F. 

ly, then, some subhme moments emerge from tlus. her 
ftrsl release m years. Yet the results somettmes fall 
short of their potential. for two rea.~ns. The sele-cuon 
of matenalts totally Without imagmation. Nolhmg fresh 
or onginal, and no arcane or provocatn·e rem al<:; Just 
standards that have been done endlessly before. b} Sa· ~ 
rah herself or by Ella, Peggy, Carmen. June. The onlj z 
mnovat1on ts a bossa nova treatment of ''Ho·Jo· Long Has ~ 
ThiS Been Gomg On?" Second. the group .s too (jfttfl -< 
fragmented; only one of the ftvc tracks on Stele Two ~ 
features the full quartet. "Bodv and Soul' tS backed b) m 
Brown's bass, "When Yocr L-over Has Gone" mcon- ~ 
gruousJy by Bcllson's brushes. Vaughan has a unur~ • 
rcputauon Wtlh a cast ltke trus. a fi\e-star raung ~ 
should have been automatic. yet this stacks '-''P, at three (D 
and a half. -LEONARD FEATHER ...., 

OD 



JAZZ 

Phil Woods: Portrait of 

a Repatriate in Motion 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

• The mustcal world of Phil Woods is 
constantly in motiOn. During the past 12 
years tts center of gravity has switched 
from Pennsylvania to Pam. hts home 
base during the ftve years of expatnatton. 
when he led his European Rhythm Ma
chine quartet; from there to Cahfornta, 
where he spent most of a frustrated 1973: 
then back home to Pennsylvania, wtthm 
easy reach of the New York maelstrom 
where early in 1974 he formed the quar
tet he leads today. 

An award-winning alto saxophonist 
and a compo.ser of several majOr works, 
Woods is a passionate and lyrteal player 
who has been winning awards orr and on 
since Down Beat voted him the New Star 

of 1956. Yet there have been ttmes, par
ttcularly smce the rise of mass-scale rock. 
when he has felt dtssatisfacttOn wtth hts 
career. questlonmg and changing hts dt
rectwn m a fast-movmg world. 

He left the United States partly be
cau~e hts ltre as a New York studio must
ctan has become a golden rut, and the 
chances to play the unadulterated ;azz he 
believed in were too rare. When he came 
home, believing things were gettmg bet
ter, California proved to be the wrong 
chOice. 

"While I was out here," he recalls, "I 
didn't want to get back into that studio 
scene. but as a leader of a jazz quartet. I 
got almost no work at all. I formed a 

Composer and alto saxophonist Phil Woods has been on award winner for 22 yttars. 

combo with Peter Robinson on electric 
keyboards; I tried out the wa-wa pedal on 
my horn. the ring modulator, the ampli
fied sax, the whole electromc bit. I'm glad 
I conducted that experiment, because at 
least I learned something about the tools; 
however. the main thing I learned is that 
I don't want to bother with them. 

"My strong suit, which I played when I 
organized the East Coast group in '74, is 
and always has been playmg good tunes. 
It can be a Charlie Parker blues hne, or 
Tadd Dameron's 'The Scene Is Clean,' or 
a Cole Porter song. There's always great 
joy in creatmg on those kinds of bases. 

"I think it's terribly important to keep 
that area of American music alive. There 
are some good songs around now, but in 
general the level is absolutely dreadful. 
The few times I've played recent pop 
songs, I had to really search a while to 
find something that didn't stick in my 
craw. 

"So we're all sharing this pleasure, the 
four of us-Mike Melillo. our pianist and 
composer; Bill Good win on drums and 
Steve Gilmore on bass. We're rounding 
out our fourth year together, which is a 
feat in itself nowadays, and we've never 
felt the urge to jump on the pop bandwa
gon. 

"It's true that the temptation has been 
irresistible for a lot of people; the bucks 
are really heavy and it's hard to figh •. 
But the cats who fall for it are going to 
make a lot of bread fast, spend it fast, and 
disappoint the very people who had 
established them. I have no interest in 
doing a disco album, or selling short and 
letting down the people that like my mu
sic. 

·'Not everyone has given in. There are 
people out there like Dexter Gordon, or 
AI Cohn and Zoot Sims, who are still 
playing the music they enjoy. Perhaps 
part of the secret is that you can'c give up 
on clubs." 

• 
Woods is among the minority of jazz 

eminences who will still gladly work in a 
small nightclub if the working conditions 
are right and the money is reasonable. He 
admits that some of the more notorious 
rooms have been his nemesis: "A while 
back we played a club on a rainy night. 
The roof was leaking and there was about 
three inches of water on the bandstand 
coming out of an overflowing toilet. 
While the management was trying to 
mop up, Mike Mellilo said, 'Hey, aren't 
you going to put a new roof in here?' And 
the guys says, 'Haven't YQU ever worked 
in a jazz club before?' 

"But don't get me:wro~-Uove play-. · 
ing in'* funly.ootjazz clul>t'l\'at"ttiW'fltat: 

acter, that has good sound, where you can 
communicate. We all enJOY a week at the 
Lighthouse." (Proudly advertising itself 
as "The world's oldest Jazz club and 
waterfront dtve," the Lighthouse in Her
mosa Beach ts six months short of its 30th 
birthday.) 

Woods' increased travel schedule dur
ing the past couple of years has enabled 
him to see more of the positive side of this 
situation. "There are a lot of rooms in 
smaller towns that are just music rooms 
in general. not exclusively devoted to 
Jazz; they are run by young. energetic, in
telhgent people who bring in all kinds of 
groups-jazz, classical, maybe a guitar 
recital. The accent is still on pop, but ev
erything gets representation." 

If Woods is ambivalent about night
clubs, he has no doubts about the real 
problems that beset a jazz combo at
tempting to remain together on a year
round basis. ''The fact that we've stayed 
on the road is not due to any help from 
the record companies or the airline com
panies. The big record outfits are too busy 
promoting their rock superstars, and as 
for curlines-well, that's my pet peeve. 

"Do you realize that we spend about 
20% of our income on transportation? Do 
you know how much it costs to lug a full
size bass around?" 

The music disseminated bt Phil Woods 
includes several splendid RCA albums, 
for which he has used an augmented 
group or has joined forces with other 
names. His ·'Images" album with Michel 
Legrand won two Grammy awards. A 
double album, "The Seven Deadly Sins," 
will be released within the next two 
months. 

As Woods points out, although a tough 
economic problem is involved in keeping 
a genuine jazz unit going, such difficulties 
do not confront certain types of groups 
that are peddling a spurious product in 
the name of jazz. 

"Am I playing jazz?" Woods asks rhe
torically. ''What is jazz? H all that fusion 
stuff and aU those one-chord tunes are 
jazz, then what am I doing? Does it all 'be
long in the same category? When I hear 
some of the stuff that's bein(passed off 
as jazz nowadays, I become very confused 
-and small wonder the public does too." 

Woods inay be unduly concerned. The 
pseudo-jazz he refers to attracy an undi
scriminating audience that neitner knows 
nor cares what true jazz is. The admirers 
who buy Woods' records. or who attend 
the clubs, concerts and festivals at which 
he performs, do not need to have the art 
defined for them; and fortunately, .they 
are still nll!!!.erous enough to assure men 
of W.QQds' <:eiber ~ th:A:enYir ca-
·~n wt1l rfri'<::'ai'nv • ~~~ 
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Grant Geissman Quintet at Donte's. 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

When Grant Geissm~n is _not busy~ touring with Chuck phere. In "The llig Splash" Geissman whipped into a cho· 
Ma g1one, wh~m h~ JOmed m. late l9t6, he ~akes an occa- rus packed w1th hard, cutting lines. his sound extrovert 

o :~I gig leadmg h1s own qumtet at Donte s. Wednesday and his technique dazzhng. Soon a iter h1s solo there was a 
l'\emng the 25-ycar-old Geissman had a capacity crowd gentle interlude of keyboard chords before the rock heat 
h«:tcmng to his well-variegated program of modified jazz/ returned. 
rock. . . Geis~m.an achieved a more jazz-clirected, funky blues 

The combo has .a distinctive ensemble sound that blends sound m 'Good Stuff," a very swift three-beater that is the 
the leader's guitar with the electric keyboard of Randy title number of his recent album. 
Kerber and th~ tenor sax of Gordon Goodwin. Most of the Good~in, like Geissman a Cal State Northridge alumnus, 
mus1c Is ~Y Gmssman; for a ~roup that works together so wa~ vanously warm and intense on h1s own compos1t10n 
rarely It ts remarkably cohes1ve. Most of the m~mbers are "Shgh~ly Out of Town." His soprano sax was used to good 
very young (Kerber gradua~cd from Reseda H1gh School effect man arrangement of a Samuel Barber piano concer
m 1976); all dtSplay a contagious enthusiasm.. to. On thts piece Geissman became a little too frantic in one 

The compositions usually involve ~nough changes of of the few instances of technique overwhelming style. 
pace. mood and meter to avotd any ]am sess10n atmol'- The set ended with a Ge1ssman p1ece entitled "The 53rd 

DICK GIBSON'S JAZZ WEEKEND 

Rocky Mountain Highs-:-and Lows 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo.-Every Labor Day week
end, the center of gravity of the jazz universe tilts to this 
Clty whtle Dtck Gtbson stages his legendary JazZ party. 
Here at 6,200 feet 1t always has to be a weekend of highs; 
yet for the guests at his 16th annual bash the most re
markable moments, paradoxically, were the lows. Specifi
cally, Gtbson's surprise entry (every year he invites an 
unannounced attractJon as well as the 50 eminent solotsts 
who are the core of the event) was a bottom-heavy group 
called the Mnttcson-Philhps Tuba Jazz Consort. 

ThiS implaus1ble l0-p1ece band consists of three tubas 
(including Harvey Phillips), three euphomurns (one is 
R1db Matteson) and a rhythm section. After two or three 
times you might expect the idea to wear thick. Yet Matte
so!l'B arrangements make such ingenious use of the low
IJing horns that the band's virile. voluptuous sounds 
ach1~e a textural richness of rare beauty. aided by 
dyn31DIC variety and a ch01ce of material that cut a swath 
from~ Peterson to Ketth Jarrett. 

At one pomt dunng "Georgia on My Mmd" the gorgeous 
m:-part harmony carried such an emotional impact that 
the crowd burst into applause in the middle of a melody 
passage-the kmd of reaction normally reserved for drum 
solos and wild clarinet climaxes. 

Orgamzed m 1974, the Tuba Consort consists entirely of 

teachers from various universities, who can work only on 
weekends or when school is out; The band is certamly 
ready for the maJor festtvals and record compames. Ironi· 
cally, iL<; arrangtments were the only wr1tten music in a 
weekend of otherwise typ1cal Gtbson-grade jazz m the 
loose. ad lib mainstream mold. 

The most emotional moments along those lines were 
provided by a set dedtcated to the late Joe Venuti. After a 
moving speech by Gibson, who had brought Venuti out of 
retirement to play the party in 1967, the ,JaZZ pioneer's vto
lin was placed on the bandstand while a group of men who 
had worked many parties with him-Phil Woods, Zoot 
Sims, Jake Hanna . .Mtlt Hinton and others-played songs 
that were the old man's favonte. 

Woods and Suns were among a cluster of saxophonists 
who took a generous share ofthe party's honor. Dunng 
one entirely unaccompanied interlude. this duo gene~ated 
more rhythmic excitement than most contemporary JaZZ· 
men can summon supported by a truckload of amplif1ed 
basses and p1anos. A similar unassiSted duet by Woods and 
Benny Carter achieved the same tellSlon-cmd-release bal-
ance. 

Marshal Roval's alto sax, one of a dozen new additions to 
the party. bounced auily through Fats Waller's "Jitterbug 

Please Turn to Page 10, Col. 1 

' Calypso," wh'ch sounded nbout as \\'est lnd!an as Chutk 
Mangtone. ThlS was one of tv.-o titles Gassman said were 
msplt'ed by Kurt Vonncgut Jr .• the other was a plamt ve 
melody called "The Strens of Tttan." 

Though some of its muSlc is tough and lhe rh,}1hm hea
vy (Tom Minor is the drummer and DaVId Edelstein the 
bassist), the Geissman qumtet is one o! the best and~ 
effectively organized groups in tts genre It wtll be bad' at 
Donte's withm the next few weeks. • 
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Rocky Mountain Highs-and Lows 
Continued from Fint Page (as always, trombonist TI:ummy Young, 66, bla8ted m from 
Waltz." Illinois Jacquet took his stomping tenor sax down Honolulu). Among the mne-man Los Angeles contmcent 
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home with some earthy Texas blues, backed con molto wer~ Shell~ ~anne. Ray Brown and Ross Tompkms. 
funk by Roger Kellaway's piano. The pres~nce of bot? Smce ltts 1m possible to catch all 30 hours of mu«:! 
Scett Hamilton, the 23-year-old tenor prod1gy, and h1s Monday marathon ran from n~n to 9 p.m.), 1 can 
presumptive idol, the 63-year-old Flip Phillips. offered a gu~ from what I .heard that this was~ of 0: 1 

P
rototypical instance of a student outclassed by his master. parti<;S ever. ~e "cterans are si?WlY being llaL acwt if . . . . . r growtng contingent or less antiquated participantec the 
Dunng the f1ve Jam scss1ons, starting Saturday a ter· crowd too. is becoming slightly younger IDII· lea tradi· 

noon and ending Monday evening, there was the customa- tiona! in its tastes. 
ry q~tient of conve~~ional. b~~ ~igb-spiri~ed .. b}owi~ o~ As always. the party (attended by 575 paying guests for 
prt<hctaple themes- PerdJCio, The Sheik, 'lnd1ana. whom the weekend meant a median ()Utley o! around 
'l'he lyncal moments, however, were more frequent and $500) was a celebration of the joys or music, a ga:hering of 
memorable than usual: Ruby Braffs velvet-toned co~el long-lost friends. a narrowtng of generational, rocial and 
on "I've Grown Accusi.C!me<!. to Her F~ce"; flu~~!horn vtr- all other gaps and above all a nuraclc of EJIOntAnett,Y of lhe 
tuoso Clark Terry playmg God Bles:s the Chtld ; Peanuts kind only JaZZ can create. 
Hucko's limpid clarinet on a long-forgotten Sidney Bcchct 
tunc, "Lonesome": the low-key guitar duct by Mundell --
!Awe and Bucky PJZZarelli and a deeply mo\·ing "Mood In· 
digo" by a splendid blend of three trombones: Carl ~,onta· 
na, BtU Watrous and J1mmy Knepper. Roy Williams, the 
fu'St musician imported by Gibson from England, lent ele· 
gancc and a warm sound to his "Polka Dots and Moon
beams." 

At the other extreme there were such applause milkers 
as a tour de force by Jon Faddis. Alone on stage, the 25· 
year-old l.rumpet.er blew chorus after chorus of "Caravan" ! 
before winding dowD with ~ Bless the Child." ~~ 

1his year GibsOn Cllfed.G m~ from a dolen cities ~ 
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Abdul- Jabbar Shoots for the Music Basket 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

• Being tall at the age of 14 had two adYantages for 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. One benefit IS too well known to 
call for any explanatiOn. The other was his ab1lity to 
convince nightclub owners that he was old enough to. 
be allowed in. 

A young black American of Abdui-Jabbar's genera
tion might have seemed more likely to grow up on a ra
dio-fed diet of R&B and soul music. Abdul-Jabbar de
murs: "If I had been born about five years later, you 
might be righl. but my first love has always been jazz " 

Music has been a part of his hfe, in fact, smce he was 
born 31 years ago. His father. Ferdinand (AI) Alcindor, 
went to Juilliard m 1952. stud1ed trombone and baritone 
horn. "He sang in the Hall Johnson choir along with my 
mother For kicks, he used to j~m with Art Blakey and 
Yusef Lateef at the Elks Club on I 26th St. in Harlem. In 
fact. Art Blakey knew me when I was an infant; one 
day he took me out in my baby carriage. 

"I was m New York between 1960 and 1969," says 
Abdui-Jabbar, "a great 
time and place to hear 
the mus1c develop ... 

"My father soon found out that his musical training 
was not enough to enable him to. raise a family. After 
his graduation from Juilliard, he realized he couldn't get 
employment as a classically trained performer. That 
had to do w1th racism, of course. and w1th other factors 
that have affected Afro-Americans m partJcular." 

Abdui-Jabbar is not 
your everyday Jazz 
dilettante. He has stu· 
died the music so thor· 
oughly and is so con
cerned about its propa
gation and survival that 
he decided not long ago 
to translate his beliefs 
into action. He has been 
putting hts name, time 
and money (along w1th 
financial and advertising 
help from three record 
companies) behind a Kareem Abdui-Jabbar 

While Jabbar was growing up, the artists whose rec· 
ordmgs he heard regularly around the house were Nat 
King Cole. Count Basie, Sarah Vaughan and particular· 
ly Duke Ellington. "My father had a very spec1al devo
tion for Duke and acquired a great collection of 78s by 
the Ellington band and all the other great innovators of 
the 1940s." 

three-day Jazz fcst1val 
COflCiudmg today in the Ahmanson Theatre. He cla1ms 
he's staging th<> festival because he want~ to see Jazz 
earn its r1ghtful piace as the classical mus1c 1t really is. 

During his young days as Lew Alcindor, Abdui-Jab
bar studied music for a while. "They started me out on 
p1ano, but I wanted to go out in the streets and play. so 
they didn't force me. I studied voice. too; we had a good 
choirmaster at our church, and we d1d everything that 
Bach, Beethoven and those people wrote as church mu
sic. So I grew up with a musical education that was 
good but not intense." 

''The f1rst European-Americans who listened to jazz 
heard it in bordellos; consequently. they tned to sttg
mallze it as the mus1c of the bordello. An event such as 
our festival is a great way to do something about that 
situation." 

in jazz, Abdui-Jabbar has delved into the 
music beyond its more accessible phases 
taking the trouble to evaluate some of th~ 
avant-garde developments of the past 
decade or two. 

"I used to catch Sun Ra and his Inter
galactic Arkestra playing their Monday 
night gigs at Slugs in lower Manhattan. 
That was the in underground thing in 
those days. I always enJOyed Sun Ra's 
music because I found it truly universal. 
On the other hand, the music of Cecll 
Taylor was a little bit too narrow for me. 
I never could really relate to it." 

Along with many students of the music 
dunng that transitional era, Abdui-Jab
bar. followed ~!les Davrs . through his 
variOI!S phases. My father IS a big-band 
maf1; m fact, the f1rst modern jazz album 1 
ever. really listened to was 'Porgy and 
~ss by Miles. .Later on. during the 
mtd-1960s, I adm1red Mtles' group with 
Herbie Hancock. Ron Carter and Wayne 
Shorter; later. I still listened when he had 
people like Dave Holland, Jack De John
ette and Chick Corea. 

"I had known Chick since way back, 
when he played in Mongo Santamaria's 
band around 1962 along with Steve Ber 
riOS, a mutual fnend from our housing 
projeet. Chick is one of the music1ans I 
found easy to learn about as a person, just 
from studying his work, from the things 
he tned to communicate. I admired him 
when he had the fLrst Return to Forever 
group with Fl~ra Punm and Airto-their 
'Light as a Feather' album is a classic. 

"It was after Chick left Miles Davis that 
J began to lose interest in Miles; the qual
ity of his personnel had started to dimin
ish. I know Mlles-be's a basketball fan; 
in fact, he's into sports in general. I used 
to go to his house and watch fight films." 

Several Davis sidemen also became 
Abdul-Jabbar buddies: "Ron Carter, the 
bassist, and Jimmy Cobb, the drummer, 
used to play ball w1th us on Riverside 

Unlike most aficionados who take an outside interest 

Drive. I almost got to know Sonn/Rol· 
lins, but he's such a hard person to really 
reach that I settle for enjoying his music." 

After leaving New York and enrolling 
at UCLA, Abdul-Jabbar. during his 
freshman year. attended a jazz class for 
one seme~ter. "l used to argue With the 
teacher, Paul Tanner. who was the only 
person I ever heard referring to jazz as an 
American music. I insisted that it has al
ways been an Afro- American music. 

Abdul-Jabbar is convinced that a suc
cessful effort can still be made to bring 
pure jazz to a wider public in the face or 
an avalanche of pop and rock opposition. 

Asked to name an all-star dream band, 
Abdui-Jabbar mixed familiar favorites 
with a surprising number of relatively lit
tle-known names. The list, too long to 
detail in full, mcluded Gillespie, Freddie 
Hubbard and Woody Shaw on trumpets; 
Curtis F'uller, Slide Hampton and Urbie 
Green on trombones; Joe Henderson and 
Jackie McLean on saxophones; Charles 
Mingus, Eddie Gomez and Miroslav Vi
tous on bass; Elvin Jones on drums; sing
ers Andy Bey, Leon Thomas and Dee Dee 
Bridgewater. 

Assuming at least a moderate success 
with his maiden impresario voyage, Ab
dul-Jabbar hopes to present a concert an
nually and possibly expand to other cities. 

''I'm doing l.hia feltival for the music, 
not the money," he says. " We're hoping 
to break even; that's tbe sign we want. If 
we make out better than that, the 
proceeds will go to the Sickle Cell Ane
mia Foundation ... 

Soft- voiced, speaking with quiet, ear
nest conviction, Abdul-Jabbar leaves the 
impression that his campaign for the bet
terment of jazz is based on a solid under
standing of and belief in the music. His 
perspective is not likely to be disputed; 
how can anyone argue with an expert 
who secures a 7-foot-1% v1ew from the 
top? • 
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LETTERS 

ETTING'S EPILOGUE 

You cannot, of course, be congratulated 
for having published a last interview with 
Ruth Etling on the day of her death 
(Calendar, Sept. 24). However, -Leonard 
Feather's article was important to those 
of us who remember, from the early 
1930s: 

"How do you do, laches and gentlemen, 
how do you do? This is Korman Broken· 
shire. Chesterfield presents ... The Ruth 
Etting Shew." (Segue into several bars oj 
"Shine On Harvest Moon," sung by Miss 
Etting.) 

If Feather and Miss Etling's landlady 
had not conspired to create that final 
conversation, a great performer's death 
would have been reported and forgotten 
in a few lines somewhere between the 
shipping news and the stock-market quo
tations. Because of a fortuitous circum
stance, a few young people will, perhaps, 
seek out those arcane recordings that Will 
perpetuate Ruth Etling's artistry for a 
few months. Or weeks. Or days. 

M. K. CAMPBELL 
Whittier 

Feather's profile recalled a moving 
personal note from the past. Etling's high 
school in David Cit), Neb., published an 
anniversary book of what had happened 
to the "class of." She responded. But after 
the years of Broadway, Hollywood and 
mghtclubs where she met anct was entan
elt>d wiLi the most colorful peoplP. sh~ 

. answered the question ·•Occupation?'; 
with ''housewife." Plau'!tive. . --=::;:; 

RICHARD FRENCH 

Jazz ~cores With 
Assist by Jahbar 

BYLEONARDFEATHEK q,.JI -~ 
TIIIM$ StaH WrHw 

Five years ago a jazz festival was attempted in Los An· 
geles. Presented by George Wein, it ran a week at the Hol
lywood Bowl and elsewhere, and flopped resoundingly. 
This weekend a more modest, three-day event at the Ah· 
manson Theatre was mounted by Kareem Abdui-Jabbar, 
and it appeared that the novice had succeeded where the 
veteran had failed. Commercially, that is; artistically the 
success was qualified. 

Of the various units into which this group was subdivid
ed, the most successful featured Stanley Clarke, the bas
sist, who received an heroic ovation before he had played a 
note. His upright bass duet with Freddie Hubbard on flue
gelhom, in Charlie Parker's "Confirmation," was at once 
adroit and relaxed. Switching to electric bass, he joined 
with George Duke's keyboards for what Hubbard an
nounced as "some crossover funk." Actually it was a rath
er creative interlude of indefinable, often abstract sounds. 

A newcomer, Hillary Schmidt, brought her appealing 
flute into serene collaboration with pianist Cedar Walton 
and guitarist Wilbert Longrrure on "Naima." Longmire, a 
protege of George Benson, clearly is a star in the proba
tional stage. Schmidt also played soprano sax in a couple of 
tunes but was inadequately showcased and seemed ner-
vous. . 

Tony Williams brought almost frightening energy to his 
drum work on "Theme for Kareem." Willie Bobo's tim
bales lent a 6/8 beat to "Con Alma," but the rhythm sec
tion seemed diifuse and sprawling. In fact, the jam session 
in general was weak on production values and orgaruza
tion. 

The most cohesive and best planned music of the eve
ning came right at the top. A set by Bobby Hutcheison's 
quartet found him dashing back and forth in dance-like 
sideways motions as he visited his two adjacent m
struments, the vibraphone and the marimba. 

For a supposed climactic surprise, Jabbar's father. AI 
Alcindor, who played trombone in the 1950s, was flown m 
from New York to blow some faltering blues licks on 
"Jumping With Symphony Sid," in a kindly intentioned 
gesture that was as unfair to him as to the aud1ence. 
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN SHY: RUTH ETTING, 
RADIO'S SWEETHEART 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

C
OLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.-It is 
the fate of some showbusiness giants. 
especially after they have long since 

retired. to become the subjects of such ca
sual, almost callous remarks as: "Oh, is he 
(she) sttll around?" I confess this was my 
unspoken reaction concerning one such 
woman of distinction. 

During one of the jam sessions at Dick 
Gtbson's annual jazz party here, a guest 
passed me a slip of paper with a note: 'Td 
ltke to talk to you about Ruth Etting, who 
lives in my apartment building. She's in her 
80s now and has just recovered from a bro
ken hip." 

After the music subsided, the guest ex
plained to me that she runs an apartment 
house for senior citizens. Etling didn't like 
to give interviews nor have photos taken, I 
was told. but a telephone call might elicit a 
few facts. 

Sure enough, it did. A fairly sprightly 
vo1ce said, "Hello?" and Ruth Etling Alder
man acknowledged that she had been ad
vised to expect a call. 

"No. I'm not feeling too great," said the 
woman they called "Chicago's Sweetheart" 
when she sang on the new-fangled radio in 
1922. ''Aside from the broken hip, I had sur
gery two years ago. An old ulcer from 30 
years back was acting up, and when they 
operated they found a second one. It isn't 
fun gettmg old, you know." 

It wasn't always fun being young, either. 
The career of Ruth Etting, for all its tri
umphs, was marked by one of the most no
toriously stormy marriages in Broadway 
history. In 1920 she had met Martin (Moe 
the Gimp) Snyder, who took over the han
dling of her career, and married her in 1922. 

Elting's big break was stardom in the 
"Ziegfeld Follies of 1927." Other shows fol
lowed: "Whoopee" in 1928, "Simple Simon" 
in 1930, anot.her "Follies" in '31. The 1930s 
found her in constant demand for major ra
dio shows; she was seen in a few mo·:ies, 
such as the 1933 ''Roman Scandals," and by 
1936 an international name, was presented 
as a star on the London stage. 

Ettmg's forte was the simple. bas~c sen
timental song, though she could handle a 
rhythm tur.e with the lilting panache of the 
Jazz Age. Her career and life seemed to be 
m high gear; then scandal intE'rvened. She 
made big headlines when there was a 
shooting mcident. The victim: her pianist, 

. ... 

Mj·rl Alderman; the perpetrator: the JCalO:JS 
Mr. Snyder. Eventually, after her relation
ship with Snyder broke up, she had a lon' 
and happy marriage with Alderman. All thi; 
was told in "Love Me or Leave Me.'' a t)'j)i
cally fictionalized Hollywood movie made in 
1955. 

''Do you ever see that film on late-night 
television?" I asked. 

"I wouldn't want to. I'm sorry they chose 
Doris Day for that part. No reflection on 
Doris; I like her, but I really had Janie 
Powell in mind-she's prettier than I was, 
but she would have been the right one. 
Anyhow, the picture made my character too 
tough; they had me drinking all through it, 
and I never, never drank." 

The last time I had seen Ruth Etling, in 
the early 1960s, she and her husband were 
guests at a now long-forgotten jazz club in 
Studio City, where they had come to listen 
to the music of an old friend, cornetist Wild 
Bill Davison. I asked where she had spent 
her time in the years since then. 

"Well, I've been living off and on in Col
orado Springs for 35 years. My husband died 
in 1966, and I've been alone. But I have 
friends and admirers everywhere. It's in
credible how they manage to find me; I still 
get letters and autograph requests from all 
over the world. 

"Another thing that amazes me is these 
records they keep putting out. Some of 
them are taken from transcriptions I made Ruth Etting in" Roman Scandals," 1933. 
on those great big discs that were used by ----
radio stations. I have one right here; it has 
a picture of me, and a big heart on the 
front, and a microphone, and the words 
'Ruth Etling: Sweetheart of Radio.' " 

The manufacturers of the recording. she 
said, give her no payment but send her free 
copies. She doesn't mind. "I was paid in the 
first place. It's nice to see them around 
again.'' 

"How long has it been since you stopped 
singing professionally?" 

"My goodness, it's about 35 years.'' (Not 
quite that long, actually; according to the 
reference books, she made her last come
back in clubs and on radio in 1947 -48.) The 
inevitable ne>..1 question: What does an old, 
nonsinging lady who once had the world at 
her stage door now do with her t!me? 

"Well, I'll tell you this, I don't listen to 

PleasP Turn t? Page 94 

'20s Singin~~ar 
Ruth Etting Dies 

Ruth Etling, radio and ~roadway 
singing star of the 1920s and 30s,died 
Sunday in Colorado Spnngs, Colo. 

She was about 80 years old, and she 
had been in ill ht>alt.h for sever~ 
years. A family spokeswoman sa1d 
funeral services will be held Tu~ay 
or Wednesday in Colorado Spnngs. 
where she had lived for 35 years. . 

Oddly. after years in . obscunty. 
Miss Elting was featured m a cover 
story by jazz critic Leonard F~ather 
m The Times' Calendar magazU)e on 
the day of her death. 

Miss Etting's hfe story was the 
stuff of melodrama: the talented farm 
gtrl who goes to the big CitY to smg 
her way to fame, fortune-and trage
dy. 
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RUTH ElTING 
Continued from First Pace 

In fact. her life story was turned mto a h:ghly 
fictionalized 1955 mouon ptcture. "Love Me r 
Leave Me.'' starring Dons Day as MlSS Emng. 
The real MISS Etling ne•;er cared for the Holly
wood version. 

She said she thought the mo~tie made her out 
to be "too tough." as she told Feather m ti-e Ul· 
terview pnnted Sunday. "They made me drink
ing all through it.'' she said, "a:1d I never. ne\'er 
drank." 

She became a superstar of the era m 1927 
when !;he performed m the --z1egfetd Folhes" of 
1928. Other Broadway htts followed, mcludmg 
"Whoopee" and "Stinple Stmon" She made 
several movies in the early '30s, among tl':e-, 
"Roman Scandals." and conunued to ~tar on 
E2.Q.!!!y rad~Q..shows. 



Rut_h Etti11;U, right, with stepdaughter Edith Snyder, 
at tnveshgation of shooting incident in 1938. 

James Cagney, Doris Day in" Love .Me or Leave Me" 
(1955), based on the career of Ruth Etting. 

RADIO SWEETHEART Popular Music and Jazz"), issued last year by Columbia 
Special Products on album P5 14320. 

('ontznurd from Fir~ Page 
many singers. It all seems to be turning to country music 
now, and you know that's not where I come from. I was a 
product of the jazz and Dixieland days. I had Joe Venuti, 
Eddie Lang, Jimmy and Tommy Dorsey on records with 
me." 

Contrary to her self-image, Ruth Etling was the clas
sic MOR performer of her era, singing in a pure, sedate 
style w1th generally demure arcompaniments. She can be 
heard in "Penthouse Serenade" and three other songs on 
a five-record set produced by the Nostalgia Book Club 
("70 Immortal Performances from the Golden Age of 

MUSIC REVIEW 

She has very little ttme or patience for what is hap
pening on today's music scene: "I don't understand the 
lyrics of the songs they're domg today. I was raised with 
the great writers, men like Gus Kahn and Walter Don
aldson, who wrote 'Love Me or Leave Me.' You don't 
hear that kind of thing on television. And how anybody 
can waste time listening to 'Hee Haw' I just don't know. 
The singers nowadays are about equal to the songs." 

I decided to draw her out a little on this point. 
"Haven't you ever heard Sarah Vaughan?" 

"Oh, yes-in fact, just the other night on the Jerry Le· 
wis Telethon. She's different- a little weird, but she has 
a terrific range. Fine singer. I like Ella Fitzgerald, too
there are just a few people of that generation that you 

-, see once in a while. 
I u"'"" +.-..ll ........ , +\.."" *""+""' ""'"""'• T "'o'2-llv lilro. tn w~ll"h i;: 
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Marian McPartland at UCLA .. 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 
T~ Staff Wrjtff 

]Dan unusual booking, Marian McPartland played two 
CODtruting concerts at UCLA, one Thursday at Schoen
herR Ball. mainly a piano recital with a modem rhythm 
sec£ion, the other Friday at Royce Hall with a traditiona
list jazz sextet under the de facto leadership of cornetist 
Jimmy McPartland. whom she introduced as "ml great 
and good friend" (they are the jazz world's happiest di
vorced couple). 

Hindsight tells us it would have been better to telescope 
both concerts on Friday, thus filling up Royce Hall and 
presenting the spectrum of Ms. McPartland's talents to a 
combined aud1ence. Neither hall being air conditioned. the 
humidity was a burdensome factor for all. 

Nevertheless, both evenings brought moments of en
richment. Thursday, aided by an ex-Shearing drummer, 
Rusty Jones. and a presti.ssimo bassist named Steve La 
Spina. McPartland skipped from pop standards ("Sweet 
and Lovely") to Chick Corea's "Windows," turned "All the 
Thing5 You Are" into a fugue. and offered luminous sam
ples of her compositions in "Ambiance" (first night) and 
"Afterglow" (second). 

During the second half Thursday she yielded the spot
light to Mary Osborne. a long-respected, understated gui
tanst who apphed rhythmtc grace to her few standards. 

Jimmy McPartland made a token appearance. to plug his 
gig the following night. He was joined Friday by Eddie 
Miller on tenor sax and by the protean Dick Cary, who 
played F trumpet (pitched a fourth lower than your regu
lar trumpet) and theE-flat alto horn. 

The dark timbre of the F trumpet contrasted well with 
McPartland's bright. 1930s-style cornet. Old standards 
were relied on-"Royal Garden Blues," "Lowsiana," "St. 
James' Infirmary," several with trivial, good-humored vo
cals by McPartland. These were high-spirited perfor-

SOLO-Jimmy McPartland blows cornet dunng 
concert by ex-wife ·Marian McPartland at UCLA. 

Times photo by Dave Gatley 

mances in which Marian McP. adjusted perfectly to the 
circumstances. 

Eddie Miller's "Lazy Mood," his standard party piece for 
40 years. remains a sinuously fascinating line. Cary's E· 
flat horn sublimated an ancient Bing Crosby hit, "Please." 
Marian McPartland's sensitively reexamined Bix Seider
becke's "In a Mist" reminded us that this 50-year-old 
work remains a jaZZ masterpiece. 

All in all, hearing the McPartlands together was like 
watching time stand still and move forward stmultancous
ly. 



JAZZ '('"1/1 t 

COMMOTION TO EMOTION 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

W hen music history books are 
Ymtten 20 years from today, it's 
just possible the late 1970s may 

be remembered as the years when )aZZ 

turned the corner from commotion to emo
tion, from fusion to transfusion. That, in 
any event. 1s the way one group of musi
cians, and the1r record producer, would 
pref cr to sec thmgs go. 

Thts weekend three men of great stature 
and long tenure in the field. tenor saxo
phonist Sonny Rollins, bassist Ron Carter 
and p1amst McCoy Tyner, took to the road 
as the Milestone Jazzstars. Milestone IS one 
of the four jazz labels of the Fantasy group, 
based in Berkeley. 

The show, with drummer AI Foster 
rounding out the combo. plays the Santa 
Monica C1vic on Saturday, completmg a 
SIX-day West Coast tour. The quartet will 
reassemble Oct. 11 in Milwaukee ior a se
nes of 11 dates, winding up Oct. 29 in Phi
ladelphia. 

What is so remarkable about this? First. 
the nature of the music to be played. Not 
since Herbie Hancock's V.S.O.P. broke the 
1ce last year has a nonfusion, electric ;azz 
group undertaken, on its own, a tour of the 
nation's major concert halls. (Hancock and 
Chick Corea, though hardly qualifying as a 
combo, d1d tour last February playing 
aroust1c pianos.) 

needed was someone to recogmze that a 
substantial demand l'Xlsts for the best 
acoustiC )al".Z. and to bark it w1th their 
money and enthusiasm.'' 

Carter, a man of basketball-player 
dimcllSlons. quiet-vmced but loquaCIOU!' m 
hJS advocacy of muSical mtegnty, 1:. the 
mam hnk m the foursome. 'Tm the only 
one who has worked w1th all three others. I 
was w1th Sonny Rollins in the mid-'60s, 
played on f1ve of McCoy's last e~ght albums 
and worked With AI Foster on Horace Sil
ver's recent rccordmgs." 

Rollins, whose long bursts of hnear Im
provisation arc often touched with streaks 
of sardonic humor, may have the most to 
gain from the tour. For all his eminence, he 
has never quite achieved a transcendent 
reputation comparable with John Col
trane's. "I think the reason for that," Car
ter says, "may be that Coltrane had such a 
strong cult following, as opposed to a pure 
mus1cal followmg. Don't forget, too, that 
Sonny went mto long periods of retire
ment, in the early '60s and again from '68 
to '71. Since his reemergence, his work has 
had a stronger impact than ever. This tour 
Will prov1de ample opportunity for those 
who knew h1m but lost track of him to be 
reacquainted: those who have never heard 
him in person will become aware of a 
phenomenal saxophomst and be awed by 
hiS presence.'' 

An odd aspect of the foursome's person
nel is that McCoy Tyner earned his defini
ti\'C acceptance w1th Coltrane, whose IT)U

SIC tended toward long vamps and chordal
ly barren. works, m sharp contrast to the 
song-oriented predilections of Rollins. 
"'fhis w11l be a fresh, challenging outlet for 
McCoy," Carter insists. ''No matter what 
'Trail(' was playmg, Tyner always hked to 

According to Ron Carter (who was also a 
member of V.S.O.P.), "There w11l be no 
synthesizers on the ptano; people will see a 
drum kit for just one drummer, rather than 
a whole drum-shop load of equipment: they 
w11l observe no pedals around our feel. and 
they will not hear Sonny Hollins' horn 
electrified or distorted many way. In short, 
what they see Will be what they hear.'' 

Second, the convocation of three poll 
winners to make this brand of unglm
micked music has the unstmtmg backmg of 
the record company that mst1gated the 
venture. 

"Our company JS treating this like the 
ma}Or event 1t is," says Orrin Keepnews, 
veteran ;azz fan and producer who estab
lished Milestone Records in 1966. ''The fact 
you have artistically sound merchandise 
doesn't mean you simply package it in a 
plain brown wrapper. G1ven aggrCSSJve, 
forceful sales techniques. you can put 
across something with musicalmtegrity. 

.. We're domg th1s tour with all the trap
pings: full-color posters. a souvenir pro
gram booklet, T-shirts, an ad tn Rolhng 
Stone, pretaped radio interviews with Ron, 
Sonny and McCoy. Normally you might ex
pect a record company to be a little dif
fident about makmg mvestments of that 
kind in acoustic jazz; but we have seen a 
marked increase in the demand for this 

deal a!J:o in ~ongs with dcmandmg chord 
changes. Wtth a g1ant of Sonny's stature he 
.... ,u have a chance to show th1s side of his 
personality: he'll be different, he'll play 
more chords and will sound just a.-. amazing 
alongSide Rollins as he ever did With 
'Trane" 

Coincading With the Al1lestone tour. mdt
vtdual albums by the mam partiCipants 
have been released, featuring them in dif
fcrent and larger contexts. Sonny Rollins' 
"Don't Stop the Carnival" ( Mllcstonc 
M-55005> is a two-LP set w1th some typi
cal. blusteringly vital work by the leader, 
but the presence on trumpet · of Donald 
Byrd, who seems to have lost e1ther h1s 
chops or his soul during the long hiatus 
smce he last played genuine jazz, is a de
triment to the album. Listening to him at
tempt to negotiate Kern's "Nobody Else 
but Me," one wonders why he allowed th1s 
cut to be released. 

Carter may be nght m his estimate con
cerning Tyner's ability to adJUSt to Rollins' 
very different demands; however, Tyner's 
''The Greeting" (M-9085) offers scant 
evidence. Starling w1th the harmonically 
simplistic "Hand in Hand," this 1s for the 
most part a high-energy set. wtth Col
trane-Jike saxophone solos by George 
Adams and modal excursions by Tyner. 
The shadow of Coltrane hangs over the one 
piano solo track, "Naima," 'Trane's best
known ballad, played with surgmg drama. 

Ron Carter's "A Song for You" (M-9086) 
is by far the most coheaivt of the three al
bums. Accompanied by an excellent small 
group, with diScreet baeqround use of 
four cellos, Carter doubles on rf8Uiar bass 
and p1ccolo bass. The lattet, With sts light
er, more penelrating sound. has enabled 
him to cstabhsh htmselr as a solo Vlrtuo
so.O 

From left, McCoy Tyner, Ron Carter and Sonny Rollins form MiJestonto itJ:FSta-r- • 

kind of musje, and by bringing 1t to the at
tention of the pubhc. not only in the ob
vious urban centers but also m places ltke 

t>r or Carter very seldom have a challC(' to 
catch them m person. 

As spokesman for the combo, Ron Carter 
expressed hJS encouragement. "We've been 
complammg for years that the record CC""l
panics only put thetr promouon ~lund :hc 
rmllion-selling pop or fuSlOn stars. All \I.e 

• New Haven. Conn., and Albany, N.Y .• 
we're exposmg this group to a much broad
er aud1ence. People who hvc in places hke 
that and happen to be farJS of Rolluts, Tyn-

~AA~~LUma enciclopedia viva 
Uma das presen~as marcan

t.t~, d.."S!e FcsUmi de Jazz ~ 
·t>r'amente a de Leonard FMI 
~ Conslderado o n.:ns unpo~ 
tante crlttco de Jazz dos F.s~
dos t'!'Jdos tescreve P<~!'S as rP
\'Ista.; Down 8ut l" lnternttio
n•l Musici1n e mar.t~m t'OL.mas 
ao W.,ghinton Post~ Los Ange
les Times. Feather~ o autorda 
mats co:npleta publlcc.r;ao so
bre o JIIZZ The Enclclopedi• of 
J•u uma vel'dadelra bfb!1a para 
o:: iazz011los. a:~m de outros •• -
\ :-os sobre o assur:.«>. como 
From Satchmo to Miles, Inside 
to J1u. The Pleataure of Juz e 
Tht Encrclopedia of J1u In the 
70's. 

r..eonnrd Feather, J:Jnta
men•e com o dlSC·!ockey F'e.lx 

·Gran! fol dos que mals lneer.u
\'aram e diVUlg!U'fUil o rltmo 
bra~eiro nos EUA Seu pnme1· 
ro ccmato com a mwlca bra J 
!e1ra acon:eceu na dk'ada de 50 
- nn·es rr.esn:'() do s:.~rgtmen•o 
da Bos.;a No\·a • atrav~s do SUi· 
tHrrista Launndo de Alme!da. 
Este r:nlslco, que \.\'e M 30 
nr.os nos Estados Unldos. fo! C1 
pnme.ro'a le\'ar a mu\ica brnsl
lelra pam aquele pa!.~. tendo~ 
~prt>ser.tndo com o grupo do 
aaxo!or.!sta Bud Shar.Jc 

~fas tanto Feather quanto o 
publlt'o runertcano de urnn mn I 

rw m geral eo~a."lim a se m 
l~>res.sar rr.a s pe.a m~ll~a do 
Br~:Sl, po. ~ ta de 1952 a pa:ur 
d::l Boso Nvva 

· Hou\e mJl'os mllstcos 
nortt'·amertcanos - expllca 
Feather- que \1.'lham no Bra
sli para ou~ lr. conhecer a rr.:lsf· 
ca d.lqul. FoJ o caso de Dl.zzy 
Gl.lesp ... de Stan Oe!Z <' mes
mo de Char.e-s Byrd qJe lntro
duztu r. EJa 'Desafmado l' 
'Sanlb3 de wna nota s6 

Desde entlo s~Jr.do Fea
ther, mats e mals fertililou o 
entrosrunnn:o t'ntre os rltzr.~ e 
os rr.us.r.os dllS do1s pa;ses • Is
to porq:.1e o.s rltmos de.!'l:Io de 
:una JX'~tl\a dt' ,.rrz s o 
muJ•o parec dos Ambos so!i -
l'ndos d <L!erentes rnan£1ras. 
mas mut•o pareetdos E ~ urr.a 
semel.~ant., QJ" Feathe: atrl
bul As ongens a!ro da m:Js.u 
b.-u.:rL-n e dtl norte-amerlcnnn 
a o!rlcann propnamen:.e dt'a no 
Brasil e a atrocubana nos Et:A 

Esta • integra~4o" entre os 
rltmos pogresst\'OS, con!orme 
Feather,~ qt;e tern !e!toc!a mU. 
sica brasflel."li n ma1s tn!luen:.e 
n c mr.o.s noru-amerlcanos en· 
tre as dos pafses !attno
a:ncrtcanos E hoJe Jol'io Oil· 
btrto Tom Job!m, Milton l'fl!· f 
clmento A!rto More!:-11, Flw.a 
Purtm t> Raul de SOuza sAo no· 

I 



T~Ri\IINOU OXTE)I 0 1.° FESTIVAL li\ TER:\ACIO~AL DE JAZZ DE S.:\0 PAULO, ~0 PARQL"E A:\HE.\IBI, COM AS APRESE~TA(:6ES 
DE ~IARCIO ~10:\'TARROYOS E SEU GRLPO, BA...\.DA DE FREVO DO RECIFE E JOSE )lE~EZES, JOBS )lCLAUGHLI\ E A ELETRIC B .\:\D 

LE.ONARD FEATHER, CR1TI(~0 DE "JAZZ" 
""OS MUSit:;OS BRASILEIBOS 
ESTAO ERRADOS!l AO BIJS(;AR 

Lt•onanl Feather do~ia 
o di~ro de Sarah \ uuglwn 
('Otll Jll\J~i<'H~ de Hlll()I'('S 

ltru~ileiros e t•rit i('a 
Etta James: ''Ela c p('~~'imar' 

INSPIRA~AO NO 
""ROCK!l!l E NO QIJE DE 

PI.OB SE 
PRODIJZ 
NOS EIJA~~ 

Fentando Zamith 

Siio Paulo - "Os mlisicos brasilei
ros estao errados, ao buscar inspira~ao 
no rock e no que de pior se produz atual
meute nos Estados Unidos", adverte Leo
nard Feather, autor da The Encyclope
dia of Jazz, compositor, instrurnentista, 
dono de colunas semanais no Washing
ton Post e no Los Angeles Times e tam
hem conhecido por divulgar a mU.Sica 
brasileira em seu pais. 

No audit6rio J' do Anherobi, palco 
do 1.0 Festival Internacional de Jazz de 
Sao Paulo, Leonard Feather se prepara 
para pronunciar a segunda conferencia 
das duas que apresentou - Gigantes 
do Jazz e Duke Ellington, o Homem e a 
Obra. Tranquilo, com a precisao de seus 
anos de jornalismo e de conhecedor pro-
fnndo de jazz, mostra-se decepcionado 
com a atual fase de Milton Nascimento, 
de quem escreveu a contracapa do pri
meiro disco Courage, lan~ado pelo mu
sico brasileiro nos Estados Unidos: "A 
mU.sica que Milton apresentou aqui no 
festival esta fora do tempo. Gosto dele, 
mas prefiro ir para casa e colocar seus 
discos antigos na vitrola." 

Leonard Feather e urn dos mais res
peitados criticos de jazz. Alem das sua.s 
colunas nos jornais, escreve para a Down 
Beat, Melody Maker, International M-u.
sician, e revistas suecas, alemas e japo
nesas. E tambem musico: estudou piano 

e musica com Lennie Tristano e clari-~ 
nete com Jimmy Hamilton. Como com
positor, lan<;ou Dinah Washington com 
sua mU.sica Evzl Gal Blues, alem de ter 
obras suas gravadas por Ella Fitzgerald, 
B. B. King, Sarah Vaughan, Cannonball 
Aderley. 0 premio Grammy, de 1964 cou
be a ele pelo disco The Duke Ellington 
Era. 

- Nao gosto de ouvir os musicos 
brasileiros, que sao excelentes, tocando 
as coisas ruins dos Estados Unidos. Veja 
o caso de Raul de Souza: ele e 6timo 
quando toea como o fez com Frank Roso
lino, aqui no festival. Mas, sua perfor
mance isolada revela-se o oposto. 

Etta James, para o publico, predo
minantemente jovem que lotou o 
Anhembi, foi urn sucesso. "Ela e pessi
ma" - observa Leonard Feather - "o 
publico que a encara como representan
te da musica norte-americana foi en
ganado. 

Ele nao guarda adjetivos, entretan
to, para o trabalho de Sarah Vaughan, 
principalmente pelo seu ultimo disco -
com musicas brasileiras, inclusive algu
mas de Milton Nascimento. "Lindo", 
"maravilhoso", salienta o critico norte
americana. 

Para Leonard Feather, outr·o mlisi
co de seu pais, George Duke, que se apre
sentou com uma parafernalia eletronica 
no Anhembi, nao passa de "mero show
business". 0 critico sentiu-se na plateia 
de urn cassino de Las Vegas. 

No audit6rio J, enquanto os tecni
cos de proje<;ao aprontavam as c6pias de 
urn filme de Duke Ellington, de 1949 e 
outro mais recente, de comemora~ao dos 
70 anos do famoso jazzmann, Leonardo· 
Feather ouve urn resto do som de Chick 
Corea, na sessao da tarde de domingo. 

- Penso que OS pr6Xlffi0S anos vao 
revelar ainda a influencia da musica 

eletronica no jazz. Entretanto, para se 
criar uma boa mlisica, e necessario do
sar o acU.stico com o eletronico. Chick 
Corea e urn born compositor, que sabe 
dosar os instrumentos naturais com os 
eletrificados. Ele conseguiu urn agrada
vel contraste, sobretudo com as inven
<;oes de Joe Farrel. Ouvimos musica e 
nao barulho, ou 0 que voces aqui cha
mam de pauleira. 

canal, governamental, que transmite exi-
' bicoes de uma hora ou pouco menos. Es

te festival de Sao Paulo e o primeiro, no 
mundo, a ser inteiramente filmado e 
transmitido direto pela televisao", diz 
Leonard Feather, sempre anotando em 
seu caderninho, usando caneta com uma 
pequena lampada acesa. ''Ate o Amazo
nas esta assistindo? E 6timo saber que 
uma grande parte do Brasil esteja ou
vindo o jazz". 

quase todos os Estados brasileiros. "Nao 
e s6 Sao Paulo e Rio? Wonderful." 

- Esse festival e muito importante 
para o jazz. Domingo passado, vi trechoa, 
pela televisao, do show na esta<;ao «o 
metro, com Dizzy Gillespie e Benny Car
ter. Estavam la 2 mil pessoas e sem di
vulga<;ao. Incrivel toda essa gente se in
teressar por jazz. 

Leonard Feather conta que, nos E.s

0 J>t:queno audit6rio J, do Anhembi, 
j a recebe o publico para a sua conferen
cia sobre Duke Ellington. Sao os fas de 
jazz, chamados dP. os ellingtonianos. Leo
nard Feather demonstra vivo interesse 
pelo atual trabalho de Egberto Gismon
ti e elogia os brasileiros que "estao to
cando jazz, impregnado de raizes da sua 
propria terra". 

- Gismonti esta usando violao de oito 
cordas? (escreve no caderninho: "Guitar 
with 8 strings"). Preciso reouvir mais seu 
trabalho. 

0 autor da The Encyclopedia of Jazz, 
considerada a biblia dos jazz6jilos e tam
bern responsavel por titulos como Inside 
Jazz, The Pleasures of Jazz, From Satch
mo to Miles, e The Encyclopedia of Jazz. 
in 70's, revela que vai escrever sobre o 
que se viu e ouviu no 1.9 Festival Intema
cional de Sao Paulo. "~ o que ja estou 
fazendo", comenta com humor, princi
palmente, depois de urn ligeiro engano 
do interprete, que traduziu ''pesquisa
dor" por "anthropologist". 

- A influencia da musica eletroni
ca vai prosseguir no jazz. Mas, se deve 
evitar a sua descaracterizac;ao por musi
cos que exageram na eletrificaqao. Os 
instrumentos acusticos tern 300 anos e 
ate hoje seu efeito e maravilhoso. 0 con- · 
trabaixo, por acaso. foi deixado de lado? · 
Aceito que os conjuntos usem a mU.Sica 
eletronica, mas de forma adequada. 0 
Weathermen Report, por exemplo, e urn 
belo exemplo. 

A cada instante de sua estada em tados Unidos, as emissoras comerciais de 
Sao Paulo, Leonard Feather nao se des- televisao nao se interessam em transmis
cuida de seu trabalho, anotando ern urn s6es desse tipo. Nero o Festival de Jazz 
caderninho, "informa~oes preciosas". Ele de Nova Iorque merece essa atent;ao, 
desconhecia que o Festival de Jazz, no I acrescenta el_e,_ por ~otivos excl~si~a
Anhembi, estava sendo transmitido para mente comerClaiS. "Ha apenas um umco 

E quanto aos musicos brasileiros? 

- Que nao copiem o que ha de pior 
na mU.sica norte-americana. E que tam
bern, os brasileiros que moram nos Es
tados Unidos e escutam muito rock, nao 
busquem a influencia errada. 
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Leonard Feather 

Tony Bennett 
"The best in the business; 

he's the singer who gets across what the 
composer has in mind, 
probably a little more." 

Popular singing has undergone cat
aclysmic changes since the advent 
of rock. The generation whose 

gods are Peter Frampton, Elton John 
and The Bee Gees has established a ra
dically new set of values not only in 
the types of performance it prefers but 
in the form and content of the songs it 
accepts. 

Due to these developments, the 
term "classic pop" has acquired a spe
cial meaning. Jt denotes certain sing
ers, mature in style and often in years, 
all of whom are notable for their clear 
articulation, and their ability to sing in 
a relaxed fashion (but to achieve a po
tent fortissimo if the moment calls for 
it). 

Bing Crosby is the fathe r figure for 
many of these artists. El1;1 Fitzgerald is 
the earth mother for the women. In se
lecting their repertoire, they are loyal 
to the great American songwriters with 
whose traditions they came up: Gersh
win, Rodgers & Hart, Kern, Hammer
stein, Porter, Ellington, Berlin. Some 
of tpe more fortunate among them are 
survivors who, though no longer in
habiting the charts with any regularity, 
have a faithful following and a sense of 
artistic security that protects them 
from the inroads of time. Among 
them, the most consistent and respect
ed is an artist who signs his paintings 
with his real name, Anthony Dominick 
Benedetto, but whose marquee billing 
in Las Vegas proclaims him as Tony 
Bennett. 

Bennett has earned the unanimous 
endorsement of his peers and predeces
sors ("The greatest singer I've ever 
heard" Bing Crosby: 'The best in 
the business; he's the singer who gets 

Frank Sinatra 
across what the composer has in mind, 
probably a little more" Sinatra). 
What is more important, he has kept 
his sights high in the face of tremen
dous pressure to compromise. 

Coincidentally. Bennett's career got 
underway at the time when Sinatr:t's 
was floundering, in the early I 9 50's. 
Born in I 9:!6 in Astoria, Long Island, 
New York, Bennett studied music and 
painting at the High School of Indus
trial Arts. He worked in an uncle's gro
cery store, was an elevator man at the 
Park Sheraton and a singing waiter in 
an Astoria restaurant. Toward the end 
of World War IJ he put in some time in 
the Army, doing mopping-up work in 
Germany and France. 

On a recent sunny afternoon Tony 
Bennett sat in the living room of the 
Beverly Hills home where he has lh·ed 
since his family's 197-t move from 
New York. Nearby was a newly com
pleted Benedetto painting of his strik
ing blonde wjfe, Sandy. He spoke '' ith 
affection of the unique era in which he 
acquired his basic love of the singer's 
art. .. I ought to be envied. because I 
grew up during a great time for music. 
In fact, one of my voice teachers, Mir
iam Spier, lived right on 5:!nd Street 
when it was alive with all the immort:l.l 
jazz artists in those little clu hs. She 
told me, •Just listening to tl:)em will be 
your best lesson.' and of course it was, 
because there were these giants like 
Lester Young, Stan Getz, Ben Webster, 
Billie Holiday, l:rroll Garner. •\rt Ta
tum, George Shearing all work1ng 
within one block on this street. 

··we haven't filled the void yet for 
the marvellous msp1ration of those 
days. 1lu:re was so much health;· com-

petition. so much love exchanged. 
whereas today it's almost a feelmg of 
·Let's put the music through comput
ers. Let's not get emotionally• involved. 
Instead of dedicating our ''hole lives 
to it, let's JUS! get it over v. ith, tqke off 
and have a nice vacation.'' 

Bennett continued. ..The inter
preters nowadays are minirniled: in 
fact, the interpreter very often is the 
writer himself. There was something 
spectal about th~: craft of writing a 
great song: when Arlen or Berlin or 
Porter composed a tune, you could do 
it as a march. as a waltz, as a ballad. or 
in straight -t 4. Today you have Paul 
Williams, for mstance, who \Hites ter
rific songs, hut the problem is. they're 
one-dimensional. Songs like hi~ are 
good for the original gur who writes 
and performs them, but tnere I.;n't too 
much that can be done with them. 
They don't filter down to the instru
mental soloists and become permanent 
jazz .standard~ like 50 many of the for
tics and fifties song.\. 

.. There IS a great art to songwriting, 
and an art to just interpreting. l don't 
hear anyone among the new sin!"!e" or 
groups try10g to tackle a masterpiece 
like All Tilt• Thmgr hm ,lrt>. becau<;e 
they just don't know how to deal w 1th 
tt." 

Bennett's concern with excellence 
was, according to his re~·ollection, a 
pervasive source of fri~tion between 
himself and the record comp:~ny, Co
lumbia, with wha~h he ''as aft ilia ted 
ever sin~e his farst smgl~:. llouh'aard 1/J 
/Jrokt'll Drt•ana, bec;~me a moderate 
hat in I 'ISO. He remained "Ith the ia
N! I for 24 ye:tr:., re~:ording 5~0 ~ong," 
mcluding .,-t albums. but he s:~y:. it \\3:. 



neglect of the media, particularly ra
dio. ''I t'" all top ~0 no~adays; the~ 
don't ~ant Ill program their :;hO\\:> on 
the bas1s of ment. I heard a sho<:king 
thing re,-ently ahout one o l our top ra
dio st:uion:. I can't mention the 
name, but they had thb tremendous li
brary of records, as big as the BBC's. 
'The fmest colkction of alhums imagin
able -all the great ,\rmstrOn)tS and 1:'1-
lingtons, all the bl.'st band~ and singers 
over the decades. I \\3lked in there 
one dar and S3\\ the room hare. I 
found out they\1 thrO\\n the entire 
collection away! TI1ey d1dn't even sell 
it, or give it to another station ·some 
hotshot profit-minded statiOn m:mager 
just came in, not realizing the1r value, 
and told them to get rid of these mas
terpieces. They tossed them out hke so 
many rags. 

"It's all part of the psychology of 
planned obsolescence that's been eating 
away not only at the music business. 
but at our society. When we made 
things by hand and cared for one an
other and cared for what ~e <;reated, 
something wonderful was happening in 
thiS country. fhere was a spirit of 
hope. But now it's ~hat Korman \tall
er has called "merican insanity. If a 
person buys an automatic garage door 
open~r and it falls off two weeks later. 
that's JUSt the wa}-· things are. \\'e have 
to recapture that love of c reating and 
of chcrishmg our traditions, whether 
it's a doorknob or furniture or fine ar
tistT)' of any kind. 

''I think there's one country that is 
ahead of us on th1s level, and that's 
Japan. Those people really believe in 
workmanship, in true artistry. I did a 
television special there a few years ago 
and was tremendously impressed with 
their sensitiVIty. To my great surprise I 
found they had assembled a special 
collection of m}- records for reissue -
not JUSt the predictable colleclion of 
hils, but also some of the little-known 
things I'd call art recordings. If I'd 
compiled that album myself it 
couldn't have turned out any better." 

Part of Bennett's plan to go his 
own wa}-. branching out in \\hat
ever direction he might find at

tractive, in\'Oivcd a fling at acting. He 
had a successful tilm debut in Tl< Os
car, but the expeded follow-up ne\'er 
matenallzed, a situation he ascribes ro 
h1s great selectivity in accepting suit
able roles. ''But my very good friend 
Abby Mann has been kicking around 
some ideas. With me m mmd. He did 
that marvelous IV film 'King.' ''hich 
some revtewers felt was th~ best thing 
ever seen on teh!VlSIOn. 1 he people 
who understand realite this, de~pitc 
the fact that i I got low n1t1ngs." 

It was suggested to Bennett that the 

ratings appeared to contradkt hi$ the
Ol'} that the puhlic reall} wnnts 4uah
t)'. 

''That pomt is veT)' dehatable.'' 1d 
Ton}. hb voice nnJ emotions n ng. 
·•s:)meone has a ~·omputer nnd they 
tell } ou X number of people ~ere 
\~atchinl!. hut someone has to pu h the 
hmton to the computl.'r. It somethmg 
come:. on that\ maybe a little bll h· 
beral, and if you ha\e n far right gu:, 
who's in control, don't t~ll me that 
computer can't he manipulated . All) 

ad\ertiser ,,.ill tell you th.ll 11 the) 
\\ant it to go a cc.>rt.un war it "'11! go n 
<;Crtain way." 

Bennell, in fact, rcfw;e~ to a..:~o·ept 
the postulate that 1gnorance h:s' to be 
part of the American way of lite. "I 
think in the long run the majvrit}- ot 
people are smarter than people g1~e 
them crcdtt for. flow come a \\'f•ody 
Allen movie found its way to the top'l 
Ho,,. come Vladimir lloro~IIL 1 sud
denly selhng so many records? I hut';. 

"I'm like Duke Ellington, 
... , in that I deplore the 
use of categories. Art 
knows no boundaries ... " 

unheard of - and it's one of the most 
wonderful things that could happen in 
this commercialized mmic lmsiness. 

"Remember, we gr~w up w1th a gen· 
uine spectrum of music availahlt to us. 
We weren't force-fed a diet of top 40; 
we had better acce:;s to folk music, 
classical music. Jal7, rhythrn and hluc), 
evecy·thtng. That all changl.'d \\ h~n 
Alan Freed came along anJ st:w~J 
playing a lot of low qualit}' stull ami 
screaming 'This IS rour mu~ic! ' t~1 all 
the gullible teenager~. Ill' hlockeJ out 
all the Ellingtons and Ba.,ie - he took 
those pillars of ,\merkan mu k and 
sho\'ed them all aside. 

Given the altitude of the ta te arbi
ters. the manipulation of tah:nt and us 
dissemination via radio, TV and ret· 
ords. what hope can there be for a !u· 
tur.: Tony Bennett or Lena Jlomco to 
come along and have hope of an) 
measure of acceptance? 

It was at this point th3t 1 on) 
hedged a little. ''I'm not thot much of 
a mu\tcologist. I can't preJid \\hJt's 
going to happen I'll admit that I m~t a 
couple of wonderful }-OUng art1 t who 
\\ere rejected by record l'ompanic~. 
l::.vecy·body's go1ng after \\ll.ll 1\ sup
posedly 'happening' right no~ ; the; ~u 

b;· demographics and won't 
1 

,hsnces. I ha\ e one partk:uta ake an} 
mind. My secreracy· has a boy~- ca~ in 
\\"Onderful Slnger named Joe C tiend, a 
Slll!;S nJec, traitd'lt. popular OIJ. He 
songs, plus em -clas,1cal 

811
11\ttma·e 

Broad•'ll}' material. \real 3tti 1.! orne 
pro, and he's been trying ro/1• a tme 
make 11. lbeu 's a Whole artn } ears to 
ers 'lloho hn1e had a hell 01 3 ~-of ~ng
ting through the record 1ll'le get
doors. I he>· are told that th~~l'llpsn~ 
compromise. otherwise nob· have to 
":u11s to talk to them." ouy e' ~n 

It "o:1ld ~ comforttng to . 
the opllmt,ltl. self-confiden ~liev~ ln 
no hie artist '-' ho has spent ~~ of this 
3 quarter of a century show· lter than 
retord .tnd in the Nevada ctng U>. •n 
I\ (\\hen they'll let him) ~smo-, on 
c..-ns Jround the world. th d l!l con
can prevJil. that what has'lt quality 
h<.'en o:hara..:tenzeo as "mtdd variously 
road" or simply ·'good music''le-of·the· 
Vt\t dt>spue the seemingly \\1!1 sur
obst3de~ that face it. Yet~superaole 
3! 1.: Bennett to name hiS hen } >u 
among the singer:; of eithe Preferences 
eratton, "'hom does he n•~ ~x or gen· 

'J " " II' ~ .. e :x: "1 tams. of course· · 
S 'lJtra t ~r evecy·thing he's' and Frank 
Ilia Suah , Peggy Lee, ande\er done. 
l OJ. I toured With her for of COU;s.,• 

he Is the most disctpline 3 Year :tnd 
han~ e1er heard, male orr d Singer 1 
mu.:antly, the~e are all ~mate:· S;g
cont..-mporaries of Bennet~~ or less 
them actually a few )'ea • . most of 
:--·ollody came to min~ hts senior. 
..-merged dunng our ong . Who has 
billion dollar record busin °108 multi
not that there aren't newc tSs era. It is 
ssme calibre willing and <lb~lllers of the 
thm tal~nts; it's just that e todtspla} 
are dosed to them, the stud1o~ 

~l'\'ertheless, one senses 
ma} be more than mer~ Wj that the~ 
1ng in Bennett's attitude ~lui think· 
(l(st sthn mat1on of the .... ~. erhaps the 
hfe ~t•ulu be found m a ~he look~ at 
\\hen ~e f~ll into a dis..~mark made 
k P<)p, rock and othtr 0~ of clas:.
gones. lllus1o:a1 c.ue· 

"I'm like Duke Ellingt . 
"in that I deplore th• on,' he said, 

' u~ f !!OU6. Art knOih no bo 0 cate· 
chur~h front v.mdo\1 th U?dan:s .• -\ 
pnmlt•\elr in Harlem hats P3tnted 
\ J .te a~ a '>tamed gills \~he same 
Rome You nel'er ln l!ldow m 

l . 011- Wh h nn ~eat arusuc stim 1 . ~re t e 
f Uusls. 

~'Oml' rom; )'OU JUst le . gomg to 
\\Ide open and hope fonte )our,df 

··~ t best 'ou know what S . 
ln~lr 

m.tn) ~ears ago? lie !aid .~ lold me, 
lo~' talent. Create the' . 1oM} lol· 
'><lll)t!.one \1 ill want it.' So t~len~ and 
l'onvulced that despit I m tmnly 
I • . , e all th 
~ ms young people tOday ~ prolr 
the best 1s yet 10 com~:·tave to face, 
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Ben Vereen: A 
Pip of a Show 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

Ch1cker George IS alive and very well mdeed at the 
Greek Theater. The state of h1s health was never 
more ev1dent than Wednesday night dunng his clos
ing number, the gospel blues-flavored "New World 
Comm'," when G<'orge, a.k.a. Ben Vereen. leapt off 
the stage. jumped across rows of scats, shaking hands 
wtth members of the packed house. then bounded up 
to the top of the amphitheater. all the while contmu-
1118 the song With the help of his cordless microphone. 
After makmg the long run back to the stage. he re
sumed h1s song Without losmg a beat or a breath. 

[Ben Vereen's phys~cal conditiOn is only one notable 
aspect of an extraordinary act. Every number in his 
~ecUy paced show has a character of its own; seld
om has there been a better assembled or more diver
Sified performance. 

Lithe and graceful. a trim f1gure in his white suit, 
he IS as much a dancer who also smgs as a singer who 
hkes to dance. His ''Pippm" dance number is as de
lightful choreo~ph1cally as his "Cockeyed Optimist" 
IS vocally. H1s 'Sun Shalom." sung partly in Hebrew. 
achieved such mtensity and conviction that the whole 
audience was brought to 1ts feet. 

There are remmders of hJS various career achieve
ments m a medley drawn from "Ha1r."' "Pippin" and 
"Jesus Chnst Superstar." There's a delightful supnse 
m a long-forgotten swmg-era hit called "Posm'," in
troduced m 1937 by the J1mmie Lunceford Orchestra 
but as modem as tomorrow when Vereen's voice, feet 
and express1ve face take over. 

Wtth Mark Dtcc1ani conducting, he makes inlet-

VERY VEREEN-Ben Vereen proved he and show were 1n top condition at Greek opening. 

Jigenl use of the orchestra. With occas10nal e.xcellent 
jazz solos by Tony Sahcondro on alto sax and others. 
But 1t ts Impossible to characterize this as a ,Jazz, pop 
or any other kind of show. Ben Vereen exudes a sense 
of JOY and good humor, theatncality and drama. that 
are riveting, flawless and beyond category. He 
reaches out and touches the audience, both figura
tively and literally, with a charm that is quite irresis
tible. 

A cwious aspect of his smging is that his slightly 
nasal, high-pitched VOICe bears a strong resemblance 

Times photo by Mary Frampton 

to that of Della Reese, who opens for him. Close your 
eyes during a song by one of them and you might al
most believe it was the other. 

Miss Reese with her throaty contralto was in even 
better form than durmg her recent stint at Scandals. 
Her show, too, is an engaging mixture of all types of 
songs. Like V creen, she harks back to her gospel 
roots, with "Slop and Smell the Roses" done Baptist
church style. 

There will be many roses to smell at the Greek 
Theater through Saturday. 



JAZZ 

Raul de Souza, Rio-born trombonist, was an iUustration of what goes wrong when a Brazilian moves to the U.S. 

THE BAD AND THE BEAUTIFUL 
AT BRAZIL JAZZ FESTIVAL • 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

R 
10 DE JANEIRO-The First Inter- categories. One consiSts of the authentic, 
national Jazz Festival, held for ethnic sounds best demonstrated by a 16-
eight straight days in Sao Paulo, man percussion ensemble whose members 

ended the other day amid nvely controver- are part of a "samba school" led by D1alma 
sy. In at least two respects the event was Correia. Their impact was somewhat viti
unique: By most accounts it was the big- ated by the addition of the Swiss-born pia
gest musical event ever staged in South nist Patrick Moraz, a former member of the 
America and unquestionably it was the group Yes. Hearing Moraz v.ith his neo
first jazz festival anywhere to be televised classicisms pitted agcunst the furious on
in its entirety. • slaught of cross rhythms on the drummers' 

and accordion. Ttso was backed by a hope
lessly unswinging drummer. HIS saxophon
ist, playing 10 limes as many notes as Ben
ny Carter had used the night before, had lO 
times less to say. 

The avant-garde was best represented 
by Egberto Gismonti, whose set reminded 
us of the enonnous diversity among the 
various regions of this huge country. Start
ing with a couple of numbers at the piano 
that suggested he could become the Brazi
lian Keith Jarrett, Gismonti switched to an 
eight-stringed guitar. Backed by flute, bass 
and drums, he played several mystenous, 
angular melodies with flamenco touches 
and reflected the influence of the Xingu 
Indians, whose teachings he says were im
portant to him during the time he spent 
with them in the Amazon Jungle. Gisrnonli 
was responsible for some of the festival's 
most unadulterated moments of true Brazi
lian beauty. 

Those who stayed home to catch the fes- wild var1ety of instruments was not unhke 
t1val on TV or the stereo radio simulcasts tuning in two overlapping radio stations. 
were well situated. Instead of a half-hour The only other music heard in Sao Paulo 
lull for st-age set-ups between acts, they that reached back into the African rhyth
followed the musicians backstage, listened mic roots was not heard at the festival, but 
to lively discussions by critics, and to m- at a nightclub, the Oba Oba, where a Las 
ten'iews, ofteh bilmgual, with the artists. Vegas-type show is decorated. by a dozen 
After a week in Sao Paulo, catching the black and beautiful showgirls and by a scandal erupted with the appearance, on 
shows in person, I watched the final night brilliantly percuss1ve band whose special- the festival's final night, of a trumpeter 
on a color set in a hotel room overlookmg ties, often with flute and other horn named Marcio Montarroyos. His set be-
the Copacabana beach in Rio, less than an touches, achieved an orgiastic quallty that gan agreeably enough in the post-hard-
hour's flight away. outswung anythmg I had heard at the fes- bop style, but soon degenerated into a sec-

During the 1960s, Brazilian music was a tival. As one Carioca (Rio resident) re- ond-rate drum orgy followed by a chaotic 
welcome zephyr that helped to counteract marked, "This is to Braziltan music what "Composition for Electronic Orchestra," 
some of the hot air blowing across the Dixieland IS to Amencan jazz; It gets right lasting so long that his self-indulgence was 
American jazz horizon. In the 1970s. Amer- back to basics." suddenly cut sburt, his plugs were pulled 
ican music had a deleterious effect on the The second brand of Braziliana shows and he was evicted from the stage. Back-
sounds south of the border; too many Bra- the extent to which musicians here have stage, two critics engaged in a dialogue, for 
ztlians are now aping U.S. jazz/rock, been influenced by north-of-the-border the TV audience, questioning why the 
pgeudo-free jazz and electronic mus1c. In sounds. Most of them have been visitors or group was booked in the first place 
short. we got the best of the bargain. res1dents in the United States; several stu- ("Worst thing we've heard all week," one 

Our heroes of yesteryear-Antomo Car- died at the jazz-oriented Berklee College of or them .aid). This kind of instant analysis, 
los Jobim, Luiz Bonfa, Marcos Valle, Joao Music in Boston. usually reserved in the United States for 
G1lberto-were nowhere to be found at the Sometimes the urge to Americanize pro- polillcal speeches, was refreshing in its 
festival; their luminous compositions were duces happy fusions; sometimes 1t results in candor. 
seldom heard, and except for a couple of a hybrid. A group called Az1muth (heard in The third type of music played by the 
side events shuttled off to smaller rooms· the United States with Flora Purim), fea- Brazilians was American contemporary 
near the main auditorium, there was little turing a saxophonist/flutist named Nivello jazz. Victor Assis Brasil, a splended Phil 
acknowledgement of the vital role played Ornellas, played "Light as a Feather" Woods-hke saxophonist, did not allow his 
by the bossa nova in the creation of an in- agreeably, but occasionally seemed uncer- long U.S. sojourn (five years in ~n, in· 
ter-American fusion. · tam how Brazthan tcrremain or how Amer- cl~ f3:erldee) 10 confuse his v~~ 

The music being created tOaq ~ the 1cah to~. Usmg upnght bass, ~wns and acoustic pt• 

.... 
Latin rhythms that .are now common r.'Jlr-
lance m North and So\Jth America. and the 
good old sonp-based-on-cbords synem 
that still works for so mueh of the best ]'l:Z. 
His "Love for Salt!" was u bristling, dri\1ng 
treatment that neV"er seemed uncertam 
aboutjts sense of direction. 

Equally sure of himseU was Helio Dehru
ro, an all-points eclectic electnc gUitarist 
whose set w1th pianist Luiz Eca was 
packed with 1nsp1rcd effects. modal 
touches, and chalkngmg due!s v.1th Eca. 
The latter, a bossa no-.·a vettran, toured 
the U.S. an the 1960s with his Tmnba Four. 
The pair flayed everythtng from "St. Louis 
Blues·• to "One Note Samba." 

In a fourth and somew'hat amorphous 
cattgory were the maverick Brazilians.. m
consistent and unclassiftable but not un
talented. Hermeto PaschoaliS the strangest 
of them all. A stumpy, gnome-like figure 
almost invisible behind mountains of yel
low hair, he began by banging on what 
looked like the lid of a gar~e pail, mov
mg filter to more orthodox instruments 
suc:l1 u -., flute and keyboards. Though 
Pasdloal demonstrated his lies to the fun
danientab ~ Northeastern Brazilian music, 
there were indications that he is a closet 
progreasive rather than a true· primitive. 
Pascboal took part in jam sessions wtth 
Chick Corea and John McLaughlin. 

Milton Nascimento, long respected as a 
com~. singer and guitarist, went after 
some eerie effects with excessive ecllo. 
Backed by two drummers and two key
boar&. he seemed to be somewhat out of it; 
the prestigious Jamal do Brasil called his 
performance "catastrophic." 

Big band jazz was scarce at the festival . 
Paulo Moura led a large orthestra. com
posed mainly of amateurs (engineers, law
yers, a plastic surgeon) and six profession
als. Moura. an erudite black soprano saxn
phoilist and successful studio musician. was 
shoWcased in his own engaging arrange
ment of "Alfie." There were no traces of 
the samba in his set, which leaned toward 
bop and Basie. An attempt to re-create 
Dixieland found the trumpet and clar.r.et 
soloists out of their depth. 

Raul de Souza, a Rio-born, Berk.lee 
trained trombonist, offered an unwitting il
lustration of what goes wrong when a Bra
zilian musician moves to the Uruted States 
(he now lives in Los Angeles). De Souza 
began pleasantly, playing "Stella by Star
light" and "Corcovado" in tandem with the 
mature American trombonist Frank Roso
lino. The latter then disappeared and De 
Souza introduced his own combo. imported ~ 
from Hollywood and displaying all the z 
worst aipects of crossover disco-rock, ~ 
complete with two undulating girl backups :< 
who uttered inane vocal sounds. R 

This could just as well have been any -
American group; it lacked any of the ind.;- g 
Vlduality for which De Souza had made hls ~ 
name in the first place. I was reminded that :
of all thcJi"azilians who have moved to the -
United Stlles, not one seems to have bene- ~ 
flted artistically; on the contrary, they 
have gone steadily downhill while mak.!ng 
material success their main goal. Sergio 
Mendes will never duplicate the mcandes- ~ 
cent beauty of his anginal Bras1l '65. c-

American musicians had more to learn ~ 
by going to Brazil in the l!lros than 8l'3.Zili- ~ 
ans had to gain musically by coming north. ?11 
Whether this historical trend can be re· 
versed is debatable. a point 111 take up 
when the American contributions LO the 
festival are surveyed here next week. 0 

Braz1lians. as heard m SM Paulo's Anhem- The same mC1rmtt)"Of p~ pla_gued. a • ano. he of~ere<J.m&l$le that ~ 1il'llllY" 
bt Park auditoriurd;;o~~~aown'%~ rour" !'~·ltrbo h'!rl>1ft \Vag!W 'r~e: Pfty?flg ptano • Implanted m the soil·t~oH~t~th~llftlf-~~~ilii: iiig;;~~~~~--._.-
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JAZZ REVIEW 

Etta Jones, Houston Person Partnered 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

Jazz singers. particularly the female of the species, are 
an all but obsolete breed. Potential new recruits are quick
ly sidetracked into channels that are deemed more •·com
mercial." If only for this reason we should be "grateful that 
artists like Etta Jones are still around, keeping the faith. 

Wednesday evening, opening at the Parisian Room. 
Jones was presented with an offhandedness that bordered 
on discourtesy. She made her first appearance. unan
nounced, in the second chorus of ''I'm in the Mood for 
Love." played by a trio under the direction of Houston 
Person, who shares billillg with her. 

Her set was too short. but long enough to offer renewed 
evidence of her strong. vibrant sound and unique manner 
of malting an occasional note skip upward a few tones be
fore landing back where 1t belonged. 

Some of her melodic twists bring Billie Holiday to mind; 
so does her tendency (sometimes overused) to lag behind 
the beat until the trio is a bar or two ahead of her. 

The Jones repertoire, at least dunng the set heard, con
sisted entirely of ~ongs of the 1930s. An occasional blues or 
a bossa nova would add needed variety. So would her own 
1960 hit "Don't Go to Strangers." But as has often been the 
case with jazz singers, the personal touch she'brings to the 
material compensates for 1ts antiquity. 

Houston Person is a warm-toned. straight-ahead tenor 
saxophonist whose renditions of "'Skylark," "Corcovado" l 

and other standards are typical of their genre. with Sonny 
Phillips at the organ and Hank Brown on drums. Phillips' 
attempt to play a couple of solos entirely with the foot pe
dals was hampered b~_ctistorted sound. 

Though the partnership of Jones and Person has been on 
the road for five years. it could use some reorganization m 
order to present Etta Jones in a manner more befitting ~ 
her talent The show closes Oct. 15. __ / 

MUSIC REVIEW l c I g 

Cal 'fjader at Marina Bistro 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

Tl~ StaH Writ.,. 

l!:verything must change. we arc 
told; nothing stays the same. The rule 
is especially applicable to the world of 
music, yet even here there arc excep
tions. as the case of Cal Tjader aptly 
exemplifies. 

Heard over the weekend at the Ma
rina Bistro supper club. 'I)ader offered 
substantially the same diet of miscel
laneous Latin rhythms and jazz that 
has been his hallmark since he 
fonned his original combo in San 
Francisco almost a quarter-century 
ago. 

Tjader plays the vibraphone in a 
controlled, unpretentious manner, 
with jazz inflections that show the in
fluence of Milt Jackson. As a leader. 
he knows how to diversify his library 

in a manner calculated to retain the 
J8ZZ audience while holding onto ad
herents of the bossa nova. even the 
cha-cha and the mambo. 

Nothing happens that is spectacular 
or innovative; more often soothing IS 
the fitting adjective. · Occasionally 
'I)ader leaves the vibes and accen
tuates the Latin beat on timbales or 
COW bells. 

During most of the set, the conga 
drums of Pancho Sanchez are a 
powerful element, but around the 
halfway mark there is a conga-free 
interlude devoted to ungarnished 4/4 
jazz, with propuls1ve ad Jibbing by 
Clare Fischer on keyboards and Rob 
..Fisher (no relation) on bass. Com
pleting the group 1s drummer Vince 
Lateano. 

Clare Fischer, a versatile compo-

scr/arrangcr who contributes some of 
the Combo's most attractive Original 
works. was featured in a solo devoted, 
most effectively, to Chopin's Prelude 
No. 5 (updated a couple of years ago 
by Barry Manilow as "Could It Be 
Mag~c"). 

Actually the only change notable at 
the Bistro was m the room itself. 
Since the jazz policy was inaugurated 
in August, the bandstand has been 
shifted from the end to the center of 
the room, making for better visibility 
and audibility. With its commendable 
cuisine and music policy, this should 
become one of the Southland's few 
genuine jazz supper clubs. 

Joe Farrell opens at the Bistro 
Tuesday for a five-day run. 'I)adcr 
wlll be back in town Nov. 7 for a 
week at Concerts by the Sea. 
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scene can do to the blues what Phillips does in her version.\ 
of the quaintly risque "Long John." As a bonus she takes'-' 
over at the piano to play a couple of choruses in slashingly I 
rhythmic indigo chords. 

AT LAINIE'S ROOM . . 

Esther Phillips at Playboy Club 
.. i For the rest of the show it's Henry Cain at the keyboard 

-adequate, but no Esther Phillips. Wes Blackman supplies 
some evocative guitar obbligatos. Bill Upchurch on bass 
and William (Bubba) Bryant on drums complete one of the 
best of her recent accompanying units. BY LEONARD FEATHER 

Esther Phillips is back in town. That tart, vinegary voice 
used to draw crowds to Memory Lane; now she is bringing 
her totally individual timbre and style to a somewhat dif
ferent a~ence at Lai!lie's Room in the Playboy Club. 
Tuesday mght she fascmated the keyholders with a pro
gram devoted to four types of material: 

-Some~ new: In her latest album are several songs 
that seem tailor-made for her sardomc readings: "Pie in 
the Sky," "The Man Ain't Ready" and "There You Go 
Again." Jnc01;porated in this last item is a standard, "Stor
my Weather, that would startle and delight Harold Arlen. 

-Something borrowed: Phillips was often likened to Di
nah Washington, though today she is unmistakably her
self. Her show opens with the song that was Washington's 
big hit, "What a Difference a Day Makes." 

Esther Phillips has paid some heavy dues in a long. up
and-down career. The eVidence at Lainie's Room indicates 
that she is headed for another peale. She cannot be classi- • 
fied as a jazz, pop: blues or soul singer; only as the posses
sor of one of the most individual and compelling sounds 
you are ever likely to hear. You have until OcL 21 to Judge 

-Something old: Lennon and McCartney impressed 
~th .~.er ~cidulously sensuous reworking of "And I Love 
Him, mVlted her to appear with the Beatles on the BBC in 
1965. The song remains a staple of her act. 

for yourself. 4 

.Ti\ZZ. From L4 
hard·bop stylt>, hut ~oon cle!!cnc.>rater! 
Into a ~etond·ratP. clrum orgv rollowed tw 
a chaotic ··compos1tton fur f:lectromc Or· 
c:nestra," la!>ltng so ton~ that hts :-elf·in· 
dulgence \lo-:IS suddt•nly cut short. his 
plu~s were pulled anti he was C\'icted 
from the stage. Backsta~e. two critics en· 
ga2ed in a dtalogul', for the TV audtence, 
qu~tioning why the group wa-; booked 
in thf' fiN>t pla<·e 1"\\on-t thing we've 
heard all ...,eek." une of them saidl. This 
kmd of tnMant analysis, usually rest>n:ed 
lll tht> tlnttt'd Statt>s for polilieal 
:spE'erhes, \\US refreshm~ m 1ts candor. 

Tht> thtrd typt• ot music played by the 
Br3lihans was Amcri1•an <"Ontemporarv 
JUU Vittur A~s1s Brasil, a l>plendtd Phil 
Woods·likl.' saxophonbt, d1d not allow h1s 
long U.S. ~ojourn tftw wars in Boston. 
inl"luutnl{ Bt•rkl«'t•l to confuse h1s valul'S. 
l l:-m~ upnl!ht bass. drums and acou~ur 
ptano, he oUen.'d mw.ic that seemed 
Cirmly unplante-d in the soil of both coun· 
trit"S: the Latm rhythms that are now 
rommon parlance in North and South 
A_merica. and the good old songs·based· 

-Something blue: Nobody else on the present-day 

New Jazz Heroes 
on-<:hords systc.>m that still works for so 
much or the best jazz. His "Love ror Sale'' 
was a bnstlin~. drivin~ treatment that 
never ~eemed uncertain about its sense 
or dtreetton. 

In a fourth and somewhat amorphous 
cate~ory were the maverick Brazilians, 
mconsistent and uncla.,~ifiable but not 
untalente<J. Hermeto Pas<"hoal is the 
strun~cst or them all. A stumpy, !!nome· 
hke figure almost invistble lwhtnd moun· 
tains of yE-llow hair, he bc.>j!an by bangmg 
on what looked like the lid of a ~arba~l' 
pail, moving later to more orthodox 10· 
struments such as sax, flute and key
hoards. Thouli!h Pa~cboal demonstrated 
his lies to the fundamentals or ~orth· 
eastern BraiJltan music, there were mdi
<"ations that he is a cl~t progressive 
rather than a true primitive. Paschoal 
took part in jam Se:sliions with Chick 
Corea and John McLaughlin. 

.... 

Milton r\ascimento. long re:;pected as a 
compo!>er. sin~er and gmtarist. went 
after some eerie effects with exces.,ive 
echo. Backed by t\IO drummers and two 
keyboards, be SE-emed to be somewhat 
out of it; the pre~t1g1ous Jornal Do Brasil 
called his performance "catastrophic." 

Big·band jazz was ~;('3rc-e at the festival. 
Paulo Moura led a lar~e orchestra com· 
po~ctl mainly ~f amatc.>urs lc.'ngi~eers, 
lawyers. a plasttc sur~onl and six profes· 
s10nals. M_oura. an ('rudlte black soprano 
saxophomst and successful studio mus1· 
c1an, was showcased in hls own enl!aging 
arrangement or "Alfie." There were no 
trares or the samba in his set, which 
leaned toward bop and Ba!lte. An attc.>mpt 
to recreate Dixieland found the trumpet 
and clarinet soloi.~ts out of thetr depth. 

Raul de Souza. a R1o-born, Berklee
trained trombonist, orrered an unwittmg 
illustration or what goes wrong when a 

Brazilian musician moves to the Unitt><! 
States. tHe now live!! in Lo~ An~eles.l De 
Souza began plea~antly. playing "Stella 
By Starlight" and "Corcovado·· in tan· 
dcm '"ith mature Amcrtcan tromhomst 
Frank Rosohno. The latter then disap
peared and de Sou1.a introduced his own 
combo. unporh.'<l from Holly'"ood and 
dtsplaymg all the woN aspects of cross
over-disco-rock, complete with two undu· 
lating g1rl backups who uttered inane 
vocal sounds. 

This rould just as wc.>ll have b!'t'n any 
American group; it lacked any of the.' in· 
dividuahty for which de Souza had made 
his name in the first plat'e. I was remin· 
dC'd that of all the Brazilians who have 
moved to the Unit('(! States. not om• 
Sl'ems to have benefited arllstirallv: on 
the contrary. they haw gone stcadilv 
downhtll '"hilc makmg material succeis 
thc.>ir main go:!l. 

Amencan musirtans had more to learn 
by going to Bra:til m the 19f.OS than Brazi
lians had to gain mu~irally by commg 
north. Whether this historical trend can 
be reversed is debatnble . 





Chrtstmas" (dedicated to Charles Mingus). 
and "Blues tn Sao Paulo" (touches of lat
ter-day Reinhardt as Coryell indicated the 
direction Django mtght have taken if he 
were still around). Coryell. American. and 
Catherine. an Anglo-Belgian. are a sensi
tive. constantly creattve and mutually sti· 
mulating pair. Thetr relatively low. key 
performance was greeted with roam:g calls 
for an encore. 

Ahmad" Jamal, backed by bass. drums 
and percussion. played contemporary piano 
in a style variously delicate and demon
strative. Though he included his old hit 
"Potnctana," most of the tunes were origin
als: clean. crisp. commanding, the left hand 
often gomg into suspenseful contrapuntal 
effects. · 

Jamal is one of a kind and knows it: 
backstage. asked by a TV interviewer who 
were his influences. he replied: ''I am my 
own mflucnce. Other people don't influence 
me; I mfluence them." 

Stan Getz was perhaps the American 
best known to the locals. on the strength of 
his apocalyptic 1962 "Jazz Samba" album; 
but Getz. who has vistted Brazil four times 
since then. seemed determined not to be 
branded with the bossa nova image. Fans 
who came to hear ·'Desafmado.'' "One Note 
Samba" and "The Girl from Ipanema" were 
left waiting; in fact, it was not until his en
core that he played a Brazilian tune, Milton 
Nascimento's ··eancao do Sol." 

Finally.there was John McLaughlin. Be
fore his performance, McLaughlin talked 
loftily to a woman TV interviewer about 
music as a bridge between cultures. He 
spoke about his various shifts of musical 
direction in a manner that suggested the 
handing down of a sermon from the top of 
Corcovado. 

He came onstage at 11:30. The first 35 
minutes were devoted to two drone-based 
works, wtth an occasional shift into a peri
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B Days in Sao Paolo 

By Leonard Feather 
' Lol An«ele. T•m~s 

R 
TO DE J ANEIRO, Brazil-The Farst 
International J azz Ft!stival, held for 
eight straight days in Sao Paulo, 
ended the week before last amid 
lively controversy. In at least two re
spects the event was unique: By most 

accounts it was the biggest musical event ever 
staged in South America, and unquestionably it 
was the first jazz festival any\\ here in the 
world to be televised in its entirety. 

.Those who stayed home to catch the TV 
shows, or the stereo radjo simulcasts, were well 
situated. lnstead or a half-hour lull for stage se
t-ups between acts, they followed the musicians 
backstage, listened to lively d iscussions by 
critics, and to in terviews, often bilingual, with 
the artists. After a week in Sao Paulo. catching 
the shows in person, I watched the final night 
on a color set in a hotel room overlooking the 
Copacabana beach in Rio, less than an hour's 

.J lZZ. From Ll 
Our heroel; cC \·t:~ter ... <'ar-Antonio 

C'arlos Jobam. Lwz B.mra: ~larros \all'. 
Joao Galbdto -\\<'rl' no\\hcr<' to be 
found at the fcstt\ at; th<'lr luminous 
<·ompo~itions wrrr 't•hlom hrard. and ~x
c~pt for a <·ouple or !>Ide eHmts ~huttlro 
off to smallt!r rooms ncar the m:un audl
tonum. tht•rc ~as l1ttiP acl-.nowl~l~ment 
oft hr \nat mlc play,•tl by the l>o~~a no\ a 
m the crcat1on or an U1tCr·Amencan fu
SIOn. 

ThP music beinQ crl.'ated today by the 
Brazilians. as heard m Sao Paulo's An
ht>mhi Park auditOrium. breaks down 
into tour catc~Ort{'l\. One consists of the 
authentiC, ethnic. sounds best demon
strate{! by a H>·man percussion ensemble 
wh~e member.. are part or a "samba 

. school" led by DJalma Correia. Their im
part ~as ~omewhat VItiated by the <\ddi· 
taon or Swiss-born piant~t Patrick ~lorat, 
a former membN or the group \'~ 

. Hearing ;\lora£ .,.,ith h1s neO·d~ICI,m!t 
• pitted af!alnst the furious onslaught ol 
: crO:lS rh:-"thms on the drummers' wild \'3· 
·~ riety or instruments was not unlike tun
: ing in two overlapping radio stations. 

The only other music heard m Sao 

flight away. • • • '· ·..~ 
During the 1960s. Brazilian music was a wel

come zephyr that helped to counteract some of 
the hot air blowing across the Afnerican jazz 
horizon. In the 1970s, Americ~n music had a 
deleterious effect on the sounds south of the 
border; too many Braziliails aie now U.S. 

• Paulo that reached hack into the Mncan 
rhythmic roots wa~ not heard at the festi
\al, but at a night club, the Oba Oba, 
where a Las Vegas-type show Is deco
rated by a dozen black and beautiful 
show girls and by a brilliantly percussive 
band wh06e specialties, often with rtute 

.. and other horn touches, achJeved an or-

jazz-rock, •pseud<>-free · .and 
m~ic. ,;~t.-~e ~t 
.. • ' 4~eeJ~. 

giastic quality that outsw ung anythmg l 
had heard at the ! t!Stlva l. As one Canoca 
CRio residentl rem.arkcd; ·~rhtS is to Bra-
zil ian what Dixieland is to Ameri-
can tight bacJt to basics." 

nd of 

J~w~~N~~~~~~~~~~~, 
J:A ....,,..._l,U71 

8 Days in Sao Paolo 
JAZZ. Ji'1"om Ll 

0.. ..._ of )'elteryear-ADtoaiD 
ClriCII .Joblm. Lulz Bonta. )iarecll vane. 
.Joao GUberto -were nowbere to be 
foaad at the festival; their hllldDOUI 
composhloaa wen leldom beard, and ex
apt for a couple ollide events lbUUlecl 
off to llllder rooma near the maJn audio 
tortum. there Wll UWe acknowledgment 
or the vital role played by tbe bolla DDVa 
in the c:reatioo ol aa laler-Amer1cao fu
IIOn. 

Tbe musk: belnr a.ted today bJ the 
BruU1ans. 11 beard in Sao Paulo s An
bembl Park auditorium, breab down 
into four categories. One conslata of tbe 
autbeDUe. etbJdc IOUDdl belt demon
llratecl .,. • 18-maD pereuasion euembJe 
wboae members are part of a "samba 
ldlool'" Jed by DJaJma Correia. Tbelr Jm. 

• pect was 10mew&at vitiated by the addi
tion of SwiiHiom piaDjat Patrlek 11oru, 

t a former member of tbe lf'OUP Y-. l Hearint Mora with his neo-elalllcllml 
ptttecl qalnlt the furloUI ollllaupt of 
eroa rhythms OD the drummers' wild .,.. 
rlety of lutrumenta wu not unllke tUDo 

, IDI in two overlapplne radio ltatJODL 
Jt'be only other muate beard in Sao 

Pallo that nilcbed back IDto the Mrieaa 
rbJthmie 1'0011 wu not beard at the fllti
YII. but at a !Jtlbt club, tbe Oba Oba, 
where a Lu VepHype lbow II cleco
nted by a doleD blact and beautiful 
lbow 11r11 aad by a briJJJantJy pereu.lve 
bud whole tpeelalttes, often with fhM 
aad otbtr bGrD toueb-. adlleYed aa • 
11attc quaUty that Ol.ltiWUDIIIIJ!hlDc I 
Ud beard at tbe fatJftL Ita oae CariOCa 
Clio nlldeDU remarked: "''bllls to Bra
zilian music: wbat Dixieland II to .AJneri. 
aa Jazz; Jt eeta rilbt back to butcs. .. 

The MCODd brand of BruiJiana lbOWI 
the ateat to wbleb mUIIcJaDs ben ba•• 

bleD fDftueaeed b)' IIOftb.of~ 
IOUDdL IICIIt ol tbem •ve .,._ 9tllton 
or resicleotsiD tbe Udecl Slaa.; ... eral 
lltUdJecl at tile Jaa«teated BertJee Col
lege of llulle .. BoltGa. 
~ tbe urge to AmerleaaJie 

produces happy flJsJoDs; aomettmealt r. 
IIIIas in a bybrid. A group eaUed Azimutb 
(beard in the U.S. wttb Flora Purim). fM
turing a saxopboaJst-fludlt named 
Ntvello OrneUu. played "Uabt as a 
Feather" agreeably, but occulooalJ7 
seemed aneerta1n how BraUlaa 1o 
remain or bow Amerlcaa to beeome. 

The same iDllrm.lty o1 P1Q'PCJ1e piqued 
a combo Jed by Y/tper TIIG. PlaYiac 
J111D0 and aeeordloa, 'l'llo wu bletecl bJ 
• bopeJessly ~ drummer. Rll 
axopbonll&. playlq 10 t1me1 as IDIIlJ 
Dotes .. Benny Carter bad ... tbe DIP& 
before, bad 10 tbnellea to ay. 

The a'V'IJlt-tarde -... belt ""re-pr-.. -ated 
by F.certo Gilmond. wbole set l't!IDIDded 
u of tbe etiOI'IDOal dtvenity amont the 
various regjODI of tbll buge country. 
Startlq With a eouple of numbers at the 
plano that augestect be could become 
tbe BrazWan Keltb Jarrett, Gllmontl 
twitched to an elgbktl'lqed pJtar. 
Backed by nute. bua and dnaDII. he 
played l8¥el'll myMertoua. anptar ~ 
Dll melocllel. with llameoc:o &ouches ud 
reflectiDI tile JDflueaee of the Xlngu JD. 
dlaDs. whOM teemtnp be 1111 were Is. 
portallt to blm durinc the time be .,.. 
with tbiiD ID the Amuola Juqle. W. 
IDOidl .... NlpCIDIIble lor 101111 ot tbe 
, ...... IDCIIt uuadult«ddd ......... 
of tnle BrazWIIl ~-

Scaadal erupted rill tbe ........ 
OD the feldvll'l ·ftall atpt. ilf· a tram
peter DIDied Mardo Montarroyoe. Billet 
bepD ........, e.ooueb ID tile pa~&-

Sce JAZZ. U, Coll 

be<.>n influenced by north~ !-the--ho:r! r 
sounds. ~Ju-t or th~m ha· P bet>n \ tors 
or rf'SI•It>n:...-; in the UmtE'<l St.lt·~ \o·rJI 
studat•d at the j3ZZ·<:rtentett Bcrk!ec Col
lege of ~lusic in B~ton. 

Sometimes the ur .!e to AIN'n~a:mc 
prnduces happ\· rw.1ons; somettmt:!'S tt re
sull.li tn a hybnd .\;!roup ca!led Aza·nu1r. 
lhl'.Jrd in tht.> L' s \1 lth Flora PurtnJI, r .... 
tunng a saxophonast·f!Utht named 
Ni\·cllo Ornellas. playt'<l "LI!!ht a~ a 
FeathE'r'' :tgreeably, but occa~wnaiJv 
seemed uncertam how Bralaltan to 
rem:un or how Am··ncan to l'··•·<'• .. 

The :.am!' Jnftr.nltyof r•uq .. o,t: ~ I • I 
a combo led by Wa;!nrr T1so. 1'1.1\ r.~ 
piano and accordion, TJ.SO was backe-d bv 
a hopelessly unswinging drummer. u; 
saxophonist, playinl( 10 times as manv 
notes as Benny Carter twd used the ntt:h-t 
before, had 10 times lt'SS to sav. 

The avant-gard~ was best reprc:.t>ntt'd 
by Egerto Gismonti, whose ~t remmdl'd 
us or the enormous dJ\ersaty amon~ the 
vano!JS re_gions ot thiS huge country. 
Startmg With a couple or numbers at the 
piano that su~estett he could become 
the Bi31ihan Ke1th Jarret t. Gi.smonu 
switched to an etS!ht·stnnced J!UH.lr. 
Backed by nute, ba-.s and drum<., he 
played several mystenous, :mgular ong1· 
nal meJod1es. \\ith flamenco touches and 

. reOecting l he inOuenre of the Xan:u In· 
dians, whose teachmcs hesa)s v..,r.; nn· 
p~rtant to b~ during the lime he -pent 
wtth them 10 the Amaton jungle Gas
manti was responsible ror some or the 
festival's most -unadulterated moments 
ot true BraziJian beaut\. 

4 Scandal erupted With the appearance. 
. on the festh·al's final of a trum-

er n'amed Ma.rcio set 
· ~greeably 

ti!: 



This Year 
Public TV 

Could 
Be a 

Contender 
By Tom Shale• 

L
AWRENCE K. GROSSMAN ts the 
president of tbe Public Broadcasting 
Service IPBS). This is not to be con
fused with the Corporation for Public 
Broadr·asting (CPBl. In fact, however. 
itts confused with it all the time. 

"My mother still doesnt know which I work 
for. CPB or PllS, or what the difference is," 
says Grossman at a conference table m his 
L'knfant Plata office. "All she cares about is 
when slw turns on the damn set and sees 
what's connng out. And what's commg out on 
public TV ts uneven, but it is also often awfully 
terrific and very exciting." 

The new public television season begins 
today, and Grossman sees it not as the moon, 
not as the stars. but as another step toward the 
ideal that for 25 years public television has 
managed to avoid. Among his reasons for hope 
are a communications satellite. newly installed 
in space, which enables PBS to transmit. at a 
relatively cheap cost, three dillerent programs 
to its stations at one time. 

But Grossman is also encouraged by the fact 
that Henry Loomis, a holdover from public 
TV's Cold War of the early '70s, has left his post 
as president of CPS-the PBS overlord-and 
been replaced by Robben W. Fleming. while 

Newton N. Minow bas taken over as PBS chair
man. What this m£>ans is that the final traces of 
the Nixon administration and its attitude of 
containment toward public TV are gone, and 
that the -era of constant territorial bickering 
between CPB and PBS may be ending. 

"Where LoomiS has been coming from. and 
where CPB bas been coming from. and what 
really began in the Nixon years, ts a totally 
local system for public TV,'' Grossman says. 
"That's what Loomis said; th£>r(' should be no 
national prol!ramminc. it should aU be local. 
and every once m awhile when something in
teresting comes up that has national mterest. 
you could fund it . 

.. Now where u·e are coming from, where I 
c:ome from and where this system comes from. 
is that it's very important that stations have 
their local stuff and their identity and provide 
a service to their own community. But telE!\'i. 
sion is also something else. It's the one national 
unifying element that we have, and the way to 
really strengthen your local stuff is to have 
compelling major programs to draw an audi
ence, to serve as a centerpiece, and then to 
build on that." 

There are a number of compellin~ major 
programs on the new PBS schedule. These in
clude a seven-week festival of Eugene O'Neill 
plays; a new Sunday night series of original or 
acquired documcnt.ari£>s to include the con
troversial "California Rl•ich"; a "Cinema Show
case" of 10 recent theatrical features that 
range from Lma Wertmuller's "Seven Beau
ties" and "Swept Away" to the muscleman saga 
"Pumping Iron": Laurence Olivier •. AI~ Ba~es 
and Malcolm McDowell in Harold Pmter s erug. 

See AIR, L2, Col. 1 

New on PBS, from the top: Glynn TilT• 
man in "Charlie Smith and the Fritter 

Tree." lAurence Olivier in Harold Pin
lert "The Collf>ction, ''Arnold Schu·arze

neggcr ( $eCOnd on left) in "Pumping 
Iron," Ciancarlo Giannini in "Su'ept 

Army," uTestlers in William Shakes· 
peare's "As You Like It" and Gemma 

Jone~ in "The Duche88 of Duke Street. 11 
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our Edinburgh, 
The Gracious Host 

A Sober Capital Presents a 'Staggering' 21-Day Festival 

By Arthur Holmber~ 

E
DTNBlJRGH IS a beautiful hut forbid
dmg c1ty. Every one of us gaunt ~tone 
houses seems to e\·okP thP ~hadow of 
.John Knox, and a harsh climate, an m
fertile soil, and a particularly virulent 
form of Calvinism have conditioned 

the inhabitants to husband their resourees 
carefully. All the more surprising, therefore, 
that each fall day the city plays graciou~ host to 
one of the most important cultural Icstt\·als m 
the world. 

takP music st>riously. Salzbur~ and 'Rayrruth 
are for dtiPttantel> and snohs." Some mi!!hl say 
:.oberlv ralhl·r than senouslv; and Pell'r Dia
mond.' who rchn.•s this wat · aftt:"r 1:{ w:m. n! 
dtstm~Uished service as ·the fel>tJ\·ars du·ert,)r, 
onre n·marked that his greate:.t and mo~t dtlh· 
cult a<'hwvement was to convince at Iea~t one 
J-:<hnburgh restaurant to stay open after 10 
p.m. 

The shE'er number of happenings that occur 
durmg the 21 days of the festival JS staggcnng. 
The offictal program of!ered well O\·er 00 dif
It•rt.>nt e\·cnts including concerts. plays, opera, 
baUct and po~try recitals. In addition, the film For three weeks in earlv autumn. theater 

and music bold sway and soim~thmg aktn to joy 
pre\·aiJs in an otherwise dour envJronuHmt. As ' Sec EDINBURGH, LI2, Col. I 
one of the chief violinists of the Chicago Sym- -----------------
phony explained to me, "Edinburgh is the art- Arthur Jlo!mberg. !l'llo is teaching literature 
ists' favorite festival because audiences here at Jlarva nl, ll'rttc•sJre«JILCrJtLy about the arts. 

In Sao Paulo, the Music 
Was Livelv-And so 

.I 

Were the Brazilians 
By Leonard Feat her 

Lol Allllelea Tlmea 

R
IO DE JANEIRO, Braztl-The First 
International Jazz Festival, held for 
eight straight days in Sao Paulo, 
ended the week before last amid 
lively controversy. In at least two re
spects the event was unique: By most 

accounts it was the biggest musical event ev<'r 
staged in South America, and unquestionably it 
was the first jazz festival anywh£>re in the 
world to be televised in its entirety. 

Those who stayed home to catch the TV 
shows, or the stereo radio simulcasts, w<'re w£>11 
situated. Instead of a half-hour luJl for stage se
t-ups between acts, they followed the musicians 
backstagf'. listened to lively discussions by 
critics, and to interviews, often bilingual, with 
the artist, After a week in Sao Paulo, catchtng 
the shows in person, I watched the final ni!!bt 
on a color set in a hotel room overlookin~ the 
Copacabana beach in Rio, less than an hour's 
fli~ht away. 

During the 1960s, Brazt1ian music was a wel
come zephyr that helped to counteract some of 
the hot air blowmg across the American jazz 
horizon. In the 1970s, American music harl a 
d£>1cterious effect on the sounds south or the 
border; too many Brazilians are now apm~; U.S. 
jazz-rock, pseudo-free jazz and electronic 
music. In short, we got the best of the bargain. 

See JAZZ, L4, Col.l 

Nathalie Baye in •·nw Green Room." 

Two New 
Films Go a 
Step Beyond 

By Alan M. Kriegsman 

1 • 

0 
F ALL THE arts, film has tb~t 
strongest power to mirror reality 
on the one hand and to s1mulate 
dreams on the otht•r. Some films · 
do both, of course. Th~ filmmaker 
will start with a real situation but 

take it a crucial step beyond; and by pushmg 
mundane destres, hopes or fears to extremes, 
uncover somethmg new about the human con
dition. 

This is the case with two of the most striJdng 
features :;crcem.>d at the 16th New York .J11lm 
Fesli\'al, which runs through Oct. 8 at Lincoln 
Center. The two pictures-Bertrand Blif!r's 
"Get Out Your Handkerchiefs" and Franroio; 
Truffaut's ·~rhc Green Room"-stand at oppo
site poles: The Blier is wildly funny, '\bil; the 

SeC! CROSSCURRENTS, LIO, Col.l 

Spinning 'Platinum' Gold 
By ]oKtph McLtll,n For those o Jack Courtney Holt's exper-

tise "Platinum is the industry jargon applied 

C
ALLING rr 'Plat mum' wasn't our to~ record tbtt has sold a million copies. It 1s 
ld<·a," said \\'til Holt lbook anrl ly- also the post-Buffalo t1tle of the new musical 
ncsl, ll'amng hark in hts chair at the tbat has just pened at the Kennedy Center 
Act III rc>slaurant and gatin~ Opera House !utd will go on to New York's 
thoughtfully mto the sauce on hts Mark Hellingef Theatre (where "My Fai_r Lady" 
lunch ('\Is that BcarualSC~ It looks got its startl Nov. 12. Holt and Fr1edman. 

Russian to me.") h a1r d '-"' togeth t 11 
"Paramount "'sked us to dJange Jt to 'Piati- who ave ea Y worA'I:"' ersuccess u Y 

... on "The Me body Knows," have been !lhap-
num' after they came in with a major invest.. gh · ty t h t 
ment," added Gary William Friedman (music). ing the show tbrou a var1c o c anges or 

b h the last three years. 
•we were calling it 'Sunset' when we roug t Holt and Friedman naturally hope that their 
tt to BuffalG-tbe idea of a fading movie ac· .n.. ill f ltil h iJ f · 
tress and a fading rock singer going ol r Into the original cast -.,um w u t e prom so o Its 
IUDSet, but Paramount tllou•bt people would title, but at the moment they aren't even aure 

e who will record and distributa it. 
confuse it with 'Sunset Strip: When we .. One thing Js sure," said producer P'rltz Holt 
thought about it tor a while, we thought 'PJ.ati- (no relation to WilD, who bas been lining up the 

· num' was a pretty good name. $1.25 million required to take the show from 
"At first, I wondered whether people who Buffalo, through Pblladelphla and Washington 

are not in the business would catch the mean- to Broadway~ "it won't be recorded by Para· 
ing of platinum, but then I thought of my lG- mount They don't make records; there's a com-
year-old son, Courtney; be listens to the radio pany called ABC-Paramount, but it bas no con-
all the time and the di~c jockeys are always nection with the !llm company. We will have 
chattering at him about gold and platinum. lie ~--PLATINU.''', r a, CoL 4 didn't have any trouhle at all." _ - m. LN 

Ale.ru Smith and Richard Cox (left photo) in "Platiirum," Cl MtD mu&ical at 1M 
Kennedy Center cpera House by Cary W"Jiliam Fri«l:mtm and Will IIoiL . 

~· 
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MUSIC R~:VIEW 

Big Sax Sound of the Little Giant 
,, I 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 
Times Stall wr.tor . 

1 Johnny Griffm has been here and gQI't. It 1s regrcttabl~' 
not only that hlS visit to Concerts By the St'a was so b:;cf 
(three mghts), but also that apathy or ignorance p~oduced 
a less-than-full house Friday. 

The apex of the set was reached with c.nother Griffin 
ongin:ll. "Sofl and Furry." :ts ominous. feline theme intro
duced by the astonishmg v1rtuoso bassist. Ke;th Copeland, 
playmg With a bow in harmony w1th Grirlin's horn. Later a 
long, tense, unaccompanied mterlude by Griffin led mto a 
piZZICato solo by Copeland that established h1m as surely , 
the most brilllant undiscovered bassist of the year. 

A 50-yc31'-old tenor saxophonist who became an expa
tnate in 1963. Gnffm has bce.1 mJking hi::; first United 
States tour in 15 year.-. He has nghtly been called "the lit
tle giant," a small man w1th a sound so big on hts horn that 
you expect to see a figure of Dexter Gordon's towering 
physique. 

Fourth and last in this all-too-brief hour, there was , 
"Blues for Harvey," taken at a spaceship pace with time 
for drummer Roy Drununond to work out on his own. 

Shanng the bill with Griffm was a quintet led by a gui
tarist nan1ed Wilbert Longmire. This sounded like yet an
other mstance of a potentially fine talent being turned into 

Griffin tS a hard-dnving performer v:ith a crackling. en
ergetic sound and the ability to create flawlessly swingtng 
lmes that never let un. For ont-ners he tore 1r.to "Aulumn 
Leaves," f!lling the cool mght air Wlth boundless enthUSI· 
asm and JOyful emotion. 

Next came Griffin's own imp~sh. angular tune. "A 
Monk's pream," named for Thelomu~ Monk and f1tted up 
w1th twists and turn~ and ciose interval~ that re::aUed the 
~aste; h1mself. The opcmng passage wa.' p!uycd by Ron
me Matthews, an unfailingly coherent and incisi\'e piamst. 

, a commercial product, furnished with all the predictable 
disco cliches and groomed for stardom. ev·en trying to sing. I 

Longmire would have had a better chance to express 
h1ms<:lf naturally had he simply sat m w1th Griffin's group. 
He m1ght also have learned. a H\tle of what jazz iS all about. I 
and how to make 1t swmg. · 
• Concerts By the Sea w11I tic closed this week. reopening 

Oct. 24 with Morgana Kmg . 

. . , , 
I 
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in Jam of Sams at Donte~s Noto~ Most 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

Jazz has alwayg had its share of artists whose talents 
have been obscured by crrcumstances beyond their con
trol. Such is the ca..--e \\ith Sam Most and Sam ~oto, who 
have been in LOwn th1~ week recanting an album for Xana
du Records. under whose auspices they were presented at 
Oontc's Wednesday evening. 

Though they have seen senice with name bands (Sam 
Most wllh LoUie Bell;;on and BuddY Rich, Noto w1th Bell
son. Basic and Kenton). both men-have put in more than 
their share of ume m the Stultifying atmet>-phere of Las 
\'eg<Js, Ju_tiCC should demand that the history books doc
ument Most's role a~ the frrst truly creative jazz flutist 
( H1s cwhts go back to the early 19.10::.) Though his sound 
may not be "lcglllmate" by orthodox standards. he is a 
rhythmically engagmg performer whose peppery, witty 
::tylc may take hold of a 1:et of chord changes and never let 
go for a half -dozen beautifully constructed choruses. 

''1 J..ov<' You" was Most's tour de force. The other tunes 
tn an energetiC. informal hour-long set were "Star Eyes." 
'·But r\ol for Me" and a hlues. In all of these. Sam Noto re-

minded the aud1ence that he is not to be discounted as a 
jazz art1st. even though hts scene nowadays is the com
mercial mus1c world of Toronto. His sound is clear and 
strong. his style cast in the Clifford Brown mold. If he 
were free to play jazz full time. he might well de~elop into 
a majOr force on the horn. 

The accompanymg rhythm section comprised three men 
s1mllarly deserving of greater recognition. Pianist Dolo 
Coker. a bebopper of the Bud Powell school. knows the 
value of understatement. often holding his considerable 
techmque in reserve. Monty Budwig is everybody's depen
dable bassist. supple and swinging. 

Frank Butler pulled off a coup during the closing min- ~
utes. Working under a handicap-his cymbals had just 
been stolen-he created a magically subtle solo playing on 
the snares with his bare hands. He is conceivably the most 
underrated drummer in Los Angeles. 

Coming next week: a two-night celebration of Dente's 
12th anniversary, with Clark Terry Monday and Pete Jolly 
Tuesday. • 

. _.-.. ---~- D ___ .___.t..:s::o.-------~ 



\\'hatever mishaps overcame him, accidental or self
imposed, Charles eventually dealt with them in a manner 
that reflected his capacity for overcoming and for self
discipline. At 15 he was tooling down the streets on a 
motorcycle. scaring everybody but himself. In later years 
his knowledge of engineering was so keen that he could 
land his private plane should something happen to the 
pilot. 

The forces that shaped his musical tastes in the early 
years were by no means limited to the gospel and blues 
with which he first became nationally identified. He lis
tened to the black and white swing bands on radio re
motes; Artie Shaw inspired him to take up the clarinet. 
He became a hil1billy fan ("I can't recall a single Satur
day night ... when I didn't listen to the Grand Old 
Opry") and a jazz student who idolized Art Tatum, Earl 
Hines and Teddy Wilson; but Nat King Cole was his main 
man in the shaping of his early career. (This was after he 
fled to Seattle because a friend, inspecting a map, told 
him it was the farthest place in the country from Flori
da.) Charles sang and played so much like his hero that 
his first records, made in Los Angeles in 1949, find him 
leading a Cole-type trio (piano, guitar, bass) in material 
that recalled Cole and a similar trio led by Charles Brown. 

In Seattle he wrote arrangements for big bands, an art 
he had begun to develop at the age of 14, dictating the 
parts note by note for each musician. He even showed his 
arranging methods to an aspiring teen-ager named Quin
cy Jones. 

It was in Seattle that he began fooling with drugs. 
Smoking grass felt good; two or three months later he 
was shooting heroin, but he denies that grass leads to 
heroin: "I know too many people who have lived long, 
productive lives smoking grass every day-and never 
done anything else. I've always liked those counterar
guments which show you that milk leads to heroin, since 
all addicts at one time drank milk." 

H e is cool and remorseless in discussing his junkie 
years. After a couple of arrests, with the threat 
of jail hanging over him, he decided to kick cold 

turkey. "I can't say that kicking was a nightmare ... it 
was harder for me to give up cigarettes." Nowadays he 
leads an addiction-free life: "I dig pot. I like a good 
smoke, JUSt like I enjoy the taste of gin, but if my days 
pass and I can't have either, I ain't going nuts. It's not 
like missing a fix . . . gm lubricates me. Reefer mellows 
me. And between the two of them and some strong, black 
coffee, I perk along just fine." 

Charles is no less candid in discussing his insatiable sex 
life. He deals with the accessibility of some of the Rae
letts over the years. A woman who entangled him with 
one of two headlined paternity suits was the attractive 
mother of a teen-aged Raelett. 

"I had a child with Louise, I had a child with Margie 
(Hendrix). I had three with my wife Bea," he says, "and 
there are four other times when I fathered kids." He 
grants that the extramarital affairs, the paternity suits, 
the dope addiction and his constant traveling hardly 
Qualified him as the ideal husband. "I have to blame 
myself," he says, "for 80 or 85% of the damage to our 
marriage." 

Despite the sex, dope and abundant four-letter words, 
this is less a sensationalist tome than an unsparingly per
sonal document, told in a style that bears a striking re
se_mblance to Ray Charles sitting around with close 
fnends rapping. 

"Brother Ray'' falls short in only one respect: there is a 
Certain lack of analysis of the musical components that 
went into the process of making him a star. For example, 
an intriguing section tells how Charles, at 18, becomes 
the only black in a country and western band. ("You 
might think that by working in such a group I'd encoun
ter all kinds of nasty crap-tomatoes being thrown at me, 

folks making fun of the blind nigger trying to play white 
music. But I'm here to tell you that it just ain't so. I was 
accepted and applauded along with everyone else.") A 
little more of the musical facts of such phases, and a 
fuller explanation of the route that took him from Nat 
Cole imitator to influential original, would have been 
welcome. 

Still, there is very little we fail to learn about Charles 
as man and musician. Because of his utter frankness we 
see him, in his bandleader role, as something of a testy 
martmet, not always popular With his sidemen. His 
philosophy leans to the conservative: after praising Dr. 
Martin Luther King, he says, "Militancy doesn't get you 
far ... It can even be counterproductive .... (but) I 
could never tell anyone not to be angry. The militants of 
the '60s had their limitations, but they also had their pur
pose." 

He is agamst welfare, and a firm believer in the work 
ethic: "I believe that hard work and good luck can still do 
the trick in Amenca. If taxes don't eat you up or the 
unions don't drive you mad, a musician can make a de-

I LETTERS 

SAO JAZZ NOTES 

cenl living by keeping his nose to the grindstone and 
playing what he thinks is right." 

A strange, contradictory, brilliant man. a self -de
scribed loner, Ray Charles emerges from these pages al
most larger than life. This starkly emotional book ranks 
high among the musical biographies that have proliferat
ed in the past 15 years. Picked as an alternate selection of 
the Literary Guild. it has already gone into a second 
printing. 

If they gave Grammy awards for books by musit'ians. 
"Brother Ray" would be a certain winner nex-t year. 

0 

While I was in Sao Paulo, gremlins crept into my Sept. 
17 article and the Milestone Jazzstars (McCoy Tyner, 
Ron Carter, Sonny Rollins), whom I had called "a nonfu
sion, nonelectnc jazz group," became a "nonfusion. elec
tric jazz group." My apologies to these fine nonelectric 
musicians. and to anyone who may have been confused 
by reading the typo. 0 

Sao Paulo, Brazil. and note that the head
line of the report (Calendar, Oct. 8) by 
Leonard Feather erroneously referred to 
this event as takmg place in Rio de 
Janeiro instead of in Sao Paulo. Also, the 
information under the accompanying Etta 
James picture menuoned her appearance 
at the fc:.-t va1 as takmg place in Rio in
stead of m Sao Paulo. Since the nvalry of 
city pride between Sao Paulo and R1o de 
Jane1ro 1s at least a.<: intense as between 
L.A. and San FranCISCO, thiS mistake in 
the headline and the photo caption should 
be brought to the attcnt1on of your read
ers. 

HAROLD JOVIEN 
Los Angeles 

'STAR' IS BORN 
While it is sometimes hard for me to be 

objective about anything regardmg "Star 
Trek," it seemed to me that Wayne War
ga's story (Calendar, Oct. 15) was well 
wr1tten with great care for accuracy. Un
fortunately, Harold Livingston was not 
listed as co-wnter of the "Star Trek" mo
tion p1cture. I should have made it very 
clear that I was only the co-writer of the 
f1lm and my only excuse is the brevity of 
the interview covenng many subjects. 

GENE RODDENBERRY 
Hollywood 

ANIMATED REBUTTAL 

Recently I attended the jazz festival in 

Three times in Chuck Champlin Jr.'s 
article on Ralph Bakshi's animat1on of th~ 
Tolkien Trilogy (View. Aug. 24) Baksh1 
is credited with bringmg about a new 
style or technique to animation, Here is 
one quote: "There's the new style of an1-
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BROTHER RAY CHARLES: HE 
TELLS IT AS IT REALLY WAS 
BY LEONARD FEATIIER 

I f ever there was a musician whose life 
and hard times qualified him as a sub
ject for an intriguing autobiography, 

Ray Charles would have to be the man. 

(Dial Press: $9.95). The medium is a white 
34-year-old jazz fan from Dallas named 
David Ritz, who shares the by-line with 
Charles. 

All the ingredients are there. Born black 
and poor in the segregated South of the 
1930s, Charles at 5 stood by helplessly 
while his brother, 4, drowned in an outdoor 
washtub. During the next two years, he 
gradually lost his vision. 

The story of Ritz's campaign to land the 
assignment is a fascinating example of 
perseverance that paid off. "I knew this 
was a book that had to be written," says 
Ritz, "but I couldn't even get near Ray
not even near his manager, Joe Adams. Ray Charles and David Ritz work on "Brother Ray: Ray Charlei Own Story." 

These scenes, and others better known 
that eventually brought him to a position of 
eminence in black show business in the 
1950s and worldwide in the '60s, all have 
been dealt with, somewhat superficially, in 
conventional magazine articles, during 
most of which Charles, a very private man, 
tended to hold back. 

"I kept remincling Dallas musicians who 
worked with Ray, mainly suopbonists Da
vid Newman and James Clay, to put a bug 
in Ray's ear. Ray never accepted my phone 
calls. I sent him a long letter, but it only 
reached Joe Adams. Then I spent a lot of 
money sending long telegrams to Ray in 
Braille, which I figured would have to 
reach him. 

Angeles, then had to wait five days. Adams 
wanted to see everything I'd ever written, 
and insisted I make a tape telling Ray why 
I wanted to do the book. Ray heard it, then 
agreed to talk to me and finally said, 'Let's 
go,' but from the beginning of my cam
paign until the signing of the contract a 
year elapsed. Now the whole story has been told in 

"Brother Ray: Ray Charles' Own Story'' "Adams offered to see me; I came to Los "I spent another year interviewing him, 
and three months visiting Greenville, Fla., 

.....:===============--========------~ where he was raised, and the school for the 
blind be attended in SL Augustine, Fla. 

"I had long passages of my manuscript 
transcribed into Braille. Ray would go over 
them, making innumerable changes. He 
knew exactly which nuances sounded 

right, which seemed too white, how much 
profanity to leave in, bow to make it really 
sound like Ray Charles. He is a brilliant 
man with a rapier like mind." 

The book reflects these painstaking ef
forts. Charles comes through as a man de
void of self-pity, never trying to explain 
away his deficiencies. It would have been 
easier to write the story of a victim drown
ing in his own tears. There was plenty to 
cry about: He had no father to speak of, 
lost his sight at 7 and his mother at 14. 
acuffled for worlt in Jacksonville and 
starved in Orlando, spent 17 years as a 
junkie. 
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COMMITTED VOICE 
OF AL JARREAU 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

R ecently. in reviewing a performance by a jazz 
smger, I observed that thl5 seemed to be a dymg 
breed. and that potential newcomers to the jazz 

vocal world were being steered away from it by produ
cers and others whose concerns were commerc1al rather 
than aesthetic. 

Clearly. though, there are exceptions to this rule, 
among whom none IS more consp1cuous at present than 
AI Jarreau. W1th h1s latest album, "All Fly Home·• 
(Warner Bros. BSK 3229) takmg off hke a moon shot and 
already past the 200.@ mark, Jarreau has become the 
symbol of the committed artiSt m th1s area who, by stay
mg w1th h1s beliefs, achieves the de:nred results tn both 
music and dollars. 

Recalling h1s mtroduction to the world of jazz, Jarreau 
~atd, "I hstencd to music that sounded good to me. that 
fell good, and decided this was what I wanl.ed to do. After 
a wh1le. though, I became conscious of vanous attitudes 
toward thiS music, and certam attitudes It had engen
dered. 

~-. -

about considering myself part of jazz, or allowmg others 
to classify me as part of that scene. MY feelings are very 
deep, though. and they go far beyond any mtsgtvings I 
might have about losing out in popularity. or financially, 
by associatmg myself with the jazz label. To me, the idea 
of deliberately disassociatmg yourself IS ugly, primitive. 
even insidious. So I f1ght it all the time. 

"It's not that I am that much concerned about labels; I 
just do what I do, and whatever they call me, I'll keep 
right on doing it." 

J
arreau's analysis of what constitutes a jazz singer 
corresponds with the views of most musicologists 
who have dealt with this thorny question. He agrees 
that an improvisational attitude is one of the essen

tials; that a certain emotional commitment is called for; 
and that you have to master your horn-which in the 
case of a singer stmply means your vocal chops, your 
techmque. 

"These factors. combined with the desire, the daring 
and bravado, that enable you to step out there and try 
something new and different that expresses whatever 
you feel-the sense that this moment the performance is 
different from the way you did it last night-all these fa
cets together constitute the essence of a jazz artist, vocal 
or instrumental," said Jarreau. 

''In my case, I also use some phrasing that is specifical
ly associated with jazz, and then I like to scat in those 
wordless syllables that have been associated with JazZ al
most since the begtnning." 

"There were some elitist attitudes, some supremacy 
attitudes, and a feehn_g among jazz people that they had 
somcthmg very special gomg on. somethmg that very 
few people could apprcctate or get mto. Now there was a 
grrun of truth to this, but on the other hand they tended 
to push a lot of people av.:ay by makmg them think they 
couldn't get into it. Some were turned off because they 
felt that this attitude among }aZZ people was kind of su
percilious," he said. 

"Although I began to sense this undercurrent of 
verse react1ons and postures, my own thoughts at the 
~e ttmc were really quite bastc: I dug the music. It was 

Al Jarreau: "I just do what I do, and what
ever they lJJ.bel me, ru just keep on doing it." 

He agrees that the artist's instrumental setting may 
determine whether he or she sounds hke a jazz singer 
during any given performance. "Context has a lot to do 
with iL If you put yourself in the context of certain 
rhythm and blues concepts and get a lot of R&B radio 
play, like Stevie Wonder or Aretha Franklin, then you 
are classified as an R&B rather than a J3ZZ smger. But 
taking into consideration the depth and sensitivity of 
feeling, I have to consider Stevie and Aretha, and yes, 
Roberta Flack, as jazz singers of a sort." 

le as that. Vanous opmions were developing m 
l mmunity, but it really didn't matter to me, because 
I was doing it, believing in it, and was glad to accept 
whatever category or label they put on me." 

the middle or late '50s. Billy Eckstine. Sarah Vaughan, of 
course; Mel Torme. People of that ilk were the first I 
thought of as jazz singers. though there were others 
sk1rtmg around the edges. Maybe Frankie Laine, perhaps 
Nellie Lutcher; the list grows prelty long." 

Would he advise young singers coming up not to worry 
about being stuck with the jazz label? "I sure would. If 
you are a jewelry maker, a watchmaker, and you enjoy a 
certain kind of handicraft, I don't think it matters that 
someone later puts the label of Bulova or W1ttnauer on 
the product you have created. That's all after the fact." 

"Who," I asked, "were the real jazz singers who were 
meamngful to you at that ttme?" 

'Mamly people like Joe Wtlliams, Jon Hendricks. Ella 
Fitzgerald. Carmen McRae was emerging-this was m 

"Obviously you consider yourself a jazz singer; But 
have any of the people assoctated w1th you at the busi
ness end adv1sed you against identifymg with Jazz?" 

"How do you explain someone like Bill Henderson? He 
is a .J8ZZ singer if ever there was one, but he has never 
quite made it comme.rcially on records. Is it just a matter 
of luck?" "Oh, I've had all kmds of advice from several quarters 

"Luck is always a factor. although by your own plan
ning you may make some of your own luck, good or bad 
Bill Henderson truly has the gifl, and there's no reason in 
the world why he shouldn't be happening as one of the 
contemporary male singers. But the market isn't making 
much room for Bill Henderson-or Sarah Vaughan. for 
that matter. 

''The music that is making it today is not just swing 
any more; it's not that straight-ahead four-beat kind of 
sound. Bill Henderson does that beautifully; but the kinds 
of people being considered jazz people on the contempor
ary market are really involved m fusion." 

The fusaon elements in his own albums, Jarreau nghlly 
pomts out, have been central to his success. His self-exa
mination offers a cogent summary of the formula that has 
brought h1m to hiS present plateaU: 

'Tve mamtatned a lot of characteristics that are cen- _ 

tral to the core of jazz. At the same time, all this other 
music going on around me has been an influence. At 
various times I sense a number of .otber forces driving 
me: I feel some African things. wlfich are the roots of 
jazz. I find myself doing straight-ahead personalizations 
of what I believe to be the root African sound. 

"All these characteristics put together are the things 
that make me whatever I am; they are the elements I'm 
fond of in music. But the jazz altitude, the desire to be 
here and now, to let loose my feelings of the moment, 
that's the real heart of it all. 

"I've never been afraid of that word. In fact. I can't re
member when I haven't been flattered to be called a jazz 
singer and to be welcomed into the company of people 
who have earned that badge of distinction. They are the 
greatest. so for me to be linked with them-how could I 
ask for more?" o 



JAZZ BRIEFS 
GREI:.:'\ DOLPHIX ~TREET." ~onn) Rollin~. Qilin

. e QJ 51 ~1. Thi> 1~ one of a .-eric;; oi 16 album;: oi 
c .:-u ~ for \\h1ch mat('nal wa- drawn from the 
"llC of SC\ cr,l.l lahcl:::-m tht;: 111:-tancc Impulse. 

1 • tenor. then as now. wa.' a surgmg central force 
co nc nporary jazz .:ccnc. In addtt:on to a long 

ut on the Utlc ;;ong, then~ arc a calyp>:o :;tandard. 
'H t · m Joe:· a brief treatment of "Blue Room·· and an 

ob .. q JC, m tOd)'-u\'Otdmg "Thrtc Lnlic Word,." 
Contr.trJ' to the unplicalton of the liner note~. there arc 

no "ptanol(•s:: tr10" track~: all the above> feature pianii:t 
Ha, Bl')ant, dt·ummer Mickey Rok('r and bas:'ist Walter 
Booker. MorL'O\W, on "Alftl''s Theme>" (from the movie, 
for \\ h:ch Hollins compo::cd and l'<'<'Ord<'d the score in 
F:nglt~ntl m 19G:i), the guitarist, pianist and large accom
pan) 111g orchestra arc all umdcnl!ftcd. Thc>sc dc>ta!l~ 
GSidc. the album makes a\'ailahie agmn. at a budget price. 

~orne i~portant mu::t from ... potent!) energetic phase in 

1 Rolltns evolutiOn 
Other namrs m Q:J n· '" c .:1·c~ are Brr.!::'an. &.s c. 

Corea. Elhng· H, \ k1 - H x!gc-. M mn:~. R1cn. s.rr-~ 
and \\allcr. -LEO~ARD FEATHER 

-~!llGHWA \' 0:\E.' &bb} Hu chcrc:on. Columbia TC 
3:)55(), Dc~pllC the pre •en< l or !itrmg:: or a hom ~CCLion 
on a couple of tracks. tht• lntclltgcmly cor.cEwed album 
l:c:cr COn\'Cj:O: a fcelu~g Of ha\lng been CI\Crproduced. ll 
I;S )Cl another tllw:trauon of Htacher~on·~ pec:rlc::$ quali
tte:' ac: a comcmpot •• t~ \thr,lphom~t (and, on two t!·ack~ 
c?mpo:>i'r). A cetltt'al itgurc 1:; George Cable:::, v. ho.-~ 
wot·k as compo~cr and Jllctllt.;;t krcp.• the album on lht:' 
rtght track. The only fl,ll\ 1:- a needle::.:: rcpctttton of the 
opcnc·t·. "ScC'I'et . .: uf LQI c." 111 n -H·ond n~r31on on the B 
<=tdc l'.tth n '0(,,1 ,Hldetl uy .Jc-.-tc,, C!c;n c;:. Good note·d.;y 
~;c l ndcr\l'?od. al~?· for m'I~JCian:;, 1t i;: fascmaung to 
:-cc the lead •heck 01 ,d) fl\ l' compo.-it1on~ rt'producc>d on 
the ~lc>C\ c. llutLhd'•Jn rom nue~ to .~l'il alhums whtlc 
makmg mcanmgful mu-1c. nc\·cr sclhng out. Hi~ noltcY 
should l.Jc an ObJect ~c ... ~on to the fu~mn fJtMics. .:.. L.F. 

~---------------------·---------------------------------------

Carmen McRae Sings It Her Way 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

Times SteH wr!W 

Carmen McRae IS one of a kind. Living through revolu
tions in vocal styles and songwriting structure. she has 
survived the attempts of record producers to steer her in 
"commercial" directions by adapting to these changes. 

Presently, in a two· week stint at the Parisian Room, she 

continued to be her exceptional self, bringing to such songs 
as "Star Eyes" and "But Beautiful" the burnished, personal 
timbre and arch turns of phrase that have long been her 
hallmarks. 

There were moments of sublime craftsmanship. At one 
point she merged a Ray Brown tune called "Parking Lot 
Blues," which she sang wordlessly, with an ancient Billie 
Holiday blues. Later came a little-known and most attrac
tive Bobby Troup song. "Away, Away. Away." 

The throwaway songs ("A Foggy Day," "Thou Swell"), 
during which she would demolish two breakneck choruses 
in 90 seconds, were played for humor as well as speed. 

It was not. however, a perfect seL "Trouble Is a Man" 
brought trouble: first. when she stopped in her tracks to 
wait for some slight audience noises to simmer down: sec
ond. a few bars later when she publicly admonished pianist 
Don Abney to play slower. (He sounded rubato to me.) On 
neither occasion was there any need to lose her cooL 

Her rhythm section was excellent: Abney is a mature 
accompanist. bass1st Ed Bennetl took over the entire back
ground task for two numbers (''I'm a bass freak." said Car
men) and Frank Sevenno. who has worked with her off 
and on for years. is happtly back at the drums. 

As is her custom, McRae moved to the piano to end the 
set accompanying herself. m "There's No Such Thing as 
Love" and "Am't Misbehavin'." Observing the sensitivity 
of her keyboard work, you realize how much of th1s 
schooled musicianship is applied to her singing. 

She closes Sunday. On Oct. 31 another of the great sur
vivors, Esther Phillips, will take over for a week. 

_ _. 





W
HO IS DUKE Elli~GTO'\? The 

quesuon must be asked in the 
present tense, for although he left 

us on May 24, 1974, hardly a day goes by 
without an Ellington medley played at a 
concert in some corner of the world; 
scarcely a week passes without an album 
that includes a tnbute of some son to the 
man and his legacy. Ellington is with us in 
many ways: in his compositions, in the 
touches of Ellangtonia heard in the thou
sands of performances and compositions 
that reflect his ansparation; e>en in Duke 
Ellington Boule\ard, the name recently 
gaven to a stretch of 'A.est 106th Street in 
Manhattan where, in a flmng coinddence, 
I li\ed for ten years: in the Duke Ellington 
Cancer Fund; and in the scholarships 
awarded in his name. 

But Duke Ellington is more than a sound 
recreated or a name preserved and docu
mented. To many of us fortunate enough 
to have shared part of his years on earth, he 
is a vital figure, striding magisterially to the 
ke)'board. playing the introductory chorus 
that .... e know wall lead to a four-bar break 
foiiO\\ed by the band 's entry on "Take The 
A' Train." He is the grandiloquent racon
teur who tells us stories, many of them 
apocryphal, about how he wrote this or 
that composition, the sodal or romantic 
conditions that inspired it. He is the tall, 
dignified figure who, as the applause 
mounts and the men begin to put away 
their instruments, tells us that he loves us 
madly, and says so not JUSt in English but in 
e~,;ery one of the dozens of languages of 
the countries he \iSited during the last 41 
years of has life. 

Edward Kennedy Ellington .... as an enig
matic man, so deeph in'<olved in the mak
mg of his music that nobody was ever able 
complete!~· to remove the mask. to pene-

Leonard Fcarher ;~ rhe author of many 
books and coun!less af!icles on jazz and 
jazz musicians, mcludmg the monumental 
Encyclopedia Of Jazz (Horizon Press) as 
well as his monthly P1ano Giants Of jazz 
column in Contemporary Keyboard. His 
personal ajsociarion vwrh Duke Ellington, 
which began in rhe 193()), is discussed in 
more derail m rhi~ month 's From The Pub
lisher column (see p. 3). -CK 
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DUKE~ 
E\L,LIN6TON 

By Leonard Feather 

trate the wall he kept between his inner
most feelings and even the dearest of his 
friends and family. I came close when I 
worked for him, in the great days of the 
early 1940s when at long last he was begin
ning to earn respect as a concert artist; and 
again during the early '50s when the or
chestra was in a temporary decline of pop
ularity, though the pace of his activity was 
as hectic as ever. 

Occasionally, when I was alone with 
him m his office, in hotel rooms, or back
stage at concert halls, he might open up 
with stories about some of the frustrations 
he had to deal with in his career, or his 
relationship with sidemen and business 
associates. Some of these thoughts were 
forcefully expressed in the kind of lan
guage Ellington never allowed the public 
to hear, since the image he wanted to pro
ject was that of an artist and entertainer for 
whom all was sweetness and light. His 
semi-autobiographical memoir, Music Is 
My Mistress, published only months be
fore his death, included scarcely a negative 
word about anyone he had encountered in 
a career that spanned close to six decades. 

By the standards of black society at the 
turn of the century, the Ellington family was 
fairly secure. Duke was an only child until 
he was 16, when his sister Ruth was born. 
The family lived under modestly comfort
able circumstances in Washington, D.C. 
Born April 29, 1899, Duke was given his 
nickname by a young friend as a tribute to 
his elegant bearing. 

His father worked as a butler, then 
dunng World War I took over a big house 
on K Street and rented out rooms, working 
also as a caterer and later as a blueprint 
maker an the avy Yard. Duke, raised as a 
"pampered child, spoiled ronen" (his own 
words), was extremely close to his parents. 
He was six or seven when his mother 
dec1ded he should take piano lessons. 

His teacher was a Mrs. Clinkscales. 
Duke probably was not a good student. He 
never did take the piano too seriously, he 
said, because baseball, football, track, and 
athletics were what the real he-men iden
tified with. evertheless, he played his 
Czerny exercises, learned something about 
chords and antervals, and won Mrs. Clink
scales' compliments when he played at a 

church concert; but it was not until his 
high school days that music came to have 
much meaning for him. 

His main talent, a growing interest dur
ing the years at Armstrong High, was for 
drawing. He entered a poster contest spon
sored by the NAACP, and won. Just before 
leaving Armstrong he was offered a schol
arship to the Pratt Institute of Applied Arts 
in Brooklyn; but fortunately for the music 
world he turned it down. 

Duke took regular music classes with 
Ernest Amos at high school; soon he de
cided to investigate the complexities of 
music more thoroughly with Henry Grant. 

According to Grant, Ellington was a very 
good student who almost from the start of 
their association grasped the requirements 
for harmonizing a melody at the piano, for 
creating a sound that "rang," as he put it, 
either because it was mellifluously concor
dant or because it was bizarrely discordant. 
It was during this period that he built a 
solid basis in the understanding of theory, 
harmony, and keyboard technique. 

At this point also he discovered ragtime 
piano and became enthralled with it. In 
1916, though still intrigued with drawing, 
he told a neighbor that he would not take 
it up as a profession, that he most probably 
would be a pianist, and that "one of these 
days I'm gonna be famous." 

In Barry Ulanov's book Duke Ellington 
(published in 1946 but st ill a priceless refer
ence source) Duke was quoted: "Those 
ragtime pianists sounded so good to me! 
And they looked so good I I noticed that 
the left hand was the trick of it. .. so I 
developed a showy left hand. I had linle 
but a vague remembrance of those piano 
lessons in my mind, but I could see that the 
rag pianists employed more affected fin
gering than the concert pianists, and that 
anracted me very much. I hit that fingering 
hard and somehow it seemed to come 
natural to me." 

Duke's increasingly deft polyrhythm.s 
were heard at private house parties, and 
eventually at a big gathering where James 
P. Johnson, the reigning ragtime king of the 
day, played his own famous "Carolina 
Shout." Duke, who had learned the tune 
by playing James P.'s piano roll version, 
followed him, hands leaping impressively 



the piano, and. according to wit
>~. "ran James P. nght out of the joint." 
\\or\..ing at the Poodle Dog Cafe, a well 
wn soda fountain establishment, he 
n composed his own "Soda Fountain 

Rag" and played it m every conceivable 
wah as a one-step, a two-step, a fox-t~ot, a 
waltz. He was fast on his way to becommg a 
local hero. In 1917, leavmg high school a 
few months before graduation, he began 
to organ1ze a group, with such men as 
bass 1st -saxophon1st Otto Hardwick and 
trumpeter Arthur Whetsol, both of whom 
would remain with him well into the 1930s. 

For a while he was one of the five 
pianim in a huge band led by Ru~sell 
Wooding, one of the most commercially 
successful black orchestras in Washington. 
But Duke wanted more than sideman 
status Taking the biggest ad possible in the 
classified telephone directory, offering his 
musical catering services, he soon found 
himself in demand to supply music for 
promment white functions as well as black 
engagements. 

Duke was soon doing well enough to 
mo"e his famaly to a btgger and better 
home, to marry hts local sweethean. Edna 
Thompson, 10 1918, and to become the 
father, the follow10g )Car, of h1s only child, 
Mercer Kennedy Ellangton (born March 
1919). 

It was tn 1919 that W1lliam Alexander 
"Sonny'' Greer. Y~~ho was to become an 
influential force 1n the Ell1ngton career, 
arrived in Washington from ew Jersey, 
where he had been playmg drums in a trio 
with Fats waller. Sonny was as flashy a 
performer on the drums as young Edward 
Ellington had become at the keyboard. 
Joining Duke's coterie of youngsters, he 
painted fascinating stories for them of the 
life in glamorous New York. Soon he engi
neered a chance for Duke to go there, for a 
strange job playing in a vaudeville show for 
one W1lbur Sweatman, whose novelty act 
included playing three clarinets at once. 

The job was short-lived. Duke and 
Sonny scuffled for a while. As Duke said, 
"\\e were getting more bored than desper
ate, unt1l one day I had the luck to find 
f1fteen dollars on the street. Then we had a 
square meal, got on the train, and y,ent 
back to Washington to get ourselves tO

gether before we tried it again." 
It y,as not long before they tried it 

a gam. In the spring of 1923 Fats Waller, only 
19 but already a well-established 1'-.e"" York 
professaonal, had d•nner at the Ellington 
house and convinced him to return to "-ew 
York. On assurances from Greer. Hardwick, 
and \\hetsol, v.ho had preceded him to 
the Apple, Duke arri\ed, but found that a 
promi\ed job had not materialized. The 
Washingtoni.lnS, as they now called them
sehes. hnally found a little security when 
Ada Smlth.l.lter renowned in Europe as the 
legendary Bricktop, recommended them 
for a g1g at Barron \'\ilkins', one of Harlem's 
h1gh-life spots Along with banjo player 
Elmer Snowden, the four men moved into 
Wilkins' Snowden was the nominal leader, 
but Dul..e organized rehearsals at which 
both "head" and scored arrangements 
v.ere devased 

Wathin a few months Ellington and his 
associates "'ere welcome 10 Harlem circles. 
Snowden left, replaced by Freddie Guy, 
and Duke became the official leader. Soon 
afterward the group moved downtown to 
the Hollywood Cafe at 49th and Broadway 
(later known as the Kentucky Club). It was 
there, during an engagement that lasted 
well over three years, that the group began 
to expand and Ellington was able to de
velop some of his first important orchestral 
ideas, in addition to nurturing the solo 
styles of such gifted youngsters as trum
peter Bubber Miley, trombonist Joseph 
"Tricky Sam" Nanton, and saxophonist 
Harry Carney, who joined up in 1927 and 
remained in the Ellington band until sev
eral months after Duke's death, a run of 
slightly over 47 years. 

It was during this downtown period, 

too, that Ellington made his first records, 
with an augmented group that enabled 
him still further to flex his orchestral mus
cles. He was even hired to write his first 
revue score, for a show called Chocolate 
Kiddies. Although it never reached Broad
way, the show, with several songs Duke had 
written using lyricist Jo Trent as a collabo
rator, ran successfull y for two years in Ger
many, featuring Adelaide Hall and Jose
phine Baker. 

One of Duke's closest buddies and 
major pianist ic influences during those 
early years was Willie "The Lion" Smith. In 
his book Music Is My Mistress he describes 
his first meeting, when Sonny Greer said to 
the Lion: "I want you to meet the Duke. He 
is just a yearling, you know." The Lion 
invited Duke to sit in for a couple of 

Com•nued on page 36 
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DUKE ELLINGTON 
C • .,. ~ lrOf"ll ~~ l3 

as Duke recalled, "He was a 
drator at heart ... Anybody who had a 

reputauon as a piano player had to prove it 
raght there and then by sitting down and 
dispiJ~rng his artl~tic wares. And when a cat 
thought thilt he was something special, he 
usually fell anto that trilp (or, you might say, 
Into the JiiM of the lion) and he always 
came out with his reputation skinned up, 
covered w1th the lacerations of humilia
tion, because before he got through too 
m.any stanzas, the Lion was standing over 
hrm, cigar blazing." 

Accordang to Uhngton, the Lion, who 
died in 1973, was one of the greatest influ
ences on most of the ri~ing pianists of the 
day-among them Fats V\aller, James P. 
Johnson, Count Bas1e, Donald lambert, Joe 
Turner, and Sam Er.;is; and, Duke added, 
"of cour..e I ~warn in it." He pointed out 
that "even Art Tatum, as wonderful as he 
""'-as-and I !..now he was the greatest
sho""'ed strong p;lttern~ of Willie Smithisms 
illher berng exposed to the L1on For me, 
the blgg~t moment at [myJ \\h1te House 
birthday dmner in 1969 v.a> ~hen I saw my 
man, the lion, s1ttang there at the concert 
~rand p1ano W1th his derby on, playing 
beh1nd the Pr~ident of the Umted States. 
He is v.onderful. and I love him .... " 

Ellmgton was not wnting much of his 
O\'.n music 10 the first ;ears, although "Jig 
\\alk.'' ill song from Chocolate Kiddies. was 
included in one of his earliest record dates, 
as y,ere a couple of other originals. or 
\'oilS he often featured as a pianist; even at 
th1s early stage, Duke was interested more 
an extracting e~;ery possible tonal colora
tion from his musicians. and from various 
combinations of them, than he was with 
featunng himself at the keyboard. 

It was during the Hollywood/Kentucky 
Club tenure that Ellington was discovered 
by Irving Mtlh, a shrewd man-about-music, 
occasional singer. and song publisher. Mills 
too 0\i'er a> Etlrngton's manager, enabling 
Duke to ~tablish himself extensi\·ely on 
records (for ~eral ;ears the band re
corded under a vanety of pseudon;ms, 
maktng drfferent \ersions of the same tunes 
for ~'era! labels) and e\ientually engineer
Ing the job that was to be pi\otal in bring
ing about national recogmtion for the 
orc~tra: On December 4, 1927, Duke 
began an engagement at the Cotton Club, 
~ gafl~srer-o\'.ned Harlem rendeZ\ious on 
lenox A\cnue. 

By nov. the orchejtra was enlarged to 
tt'n pte<es, and there v.ere numerous rec
ords already a~arlable of orrgmal Ellington 
~orlo..s that \'.ere to endure through the 
dt•C'ades • last t. lours Toodle-oo" (the 
bJnd's ou~pnal rad1o th••mt-) and Black And 
Tan FantJ>y, both collaborations \~ith 
Bubber MriC); ''81rmingham Breakdo~n." 
" Hot And Bothered," "Creole Love Call," 
and "Biacl. Beaut\," All \'.ere cop)righted 
in 1927-a. "BI<~ck Beauty" I$ of particular 
interest, since one of the SC\ieral \ersions 
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recorded during this period was an un
<~ccompanied piano solo. Dedrcated to the 
late Florence Mill~. one of the most glori
fied of the early black show business fig
ures. it was a buoyant piece in the post
ragume tradiuon, and like many of Elling
ton's earlier works, it avoided the formular
ized 32-bar or 12-bar chorus pattern that 
constituted a basis for so many of the early 
orchestral jazz records of the day, notably 
those by Fletcher Henderson's orchestra. 

Duke would intersperse minor and 
major themes, add four-bar interludes, 
interweave reeds and brass with a degree 
of complexity that was startling by the 
standards of its day. It is difficult to estimate 
the extent to which his p1ano style and 

technique dictated the character of his 
compositions and arrangements. Probably 
at that point there was a closer relationship 
than rn later years, when his techniques 
became so refined and sophistiCated that 
he would hear in his head the most in
volved voicings and textures, some of 
which conceivably were easier to transfer 
from his mind directly to manuscript paper 
than to play on the piano. 

The number of his piano solo appear
ances was minimal. In addition to the 
above-menuoned 11ersion of" Black Beauty" 
there \'.as "Swampy River," recorded at the 
same 1928 session; ''lot 0' Fingers," re
corded in 1931 at a prime\ a I 33-1/3 session 
[In th~ pre-microgroo"e da~. it was part 
of a medley incorporated into a 16" record). 
The next piano records of any conse
quence \'.ere not heard until 1939-40, 
"hen he recorded six duets with bassist 
J•mmy Blanton. 

The Cotton Club years left room for the 
breaking of many oorriers, most of them 
1mol"ing numerous leaves of absence from 
the club. In great demand for tours and 
theatre dates, the band played rhe Palace 
and the Paramount; traveled to California 
to appear in its first film, Check And Double 
Check; and was booked in as a dual attrac
tion and accompanist with Maurice Che
valier at New York's Fulton Theatre. 

Perhaps e\en more significant than any 
of these credits \'.ere two concurrent ac
complishments. In 1930 the band recorded 

"Mood Indigo." The original title was 
"Dreamy Blues," and according to Irving 
Mills, it was Mills who suggested the alter
nate title and arranged for lyrics to be 
added. This was the first in a long line of 
tunes originally recorded as instrumentals 
that would ultimately be equipped with 
lyrics and established as world-wide stan
dard pop songs. 

Not long afterward, while still at the 
Cotton Club, Ellington proved a point that 
was of vital importance to him: he wanted 
to show that his genre of Afro-American 
music did not need to be confined to the 
three-minute form dictated by the 78 rpm 
record. On January 20, 1931, he recorded 
"Creole Rhapsody" on both sides of a 10" 
single, under the name of the Jungle Band. 
Five months later he extended the work 
still further to cover both sides of a 12" 
record, in a version on Victor Records 
under his own name. 

Both "Creole Rhapsody" and "Mood 
Indigo," in their very sharply contrasted 
ways, indicated the shape of things to 
come. One was the harbinger of a series of 
masterful instrumental works, most of them 
adhering to the conventional brief format 
but used with increasing subtlety and or
chestral grandeur; the other was the sim
ple, basic theme that would help to estab
lish Ellington alongside Cole Porter, Irving 
Berlin, Richard Rodgers, and other peers as 
a giant of popular music, a writer capable 
of devising relatively simple melodies ac
cessible to the mass audience. 

This image was at once a blessing and a 
curse for Ellington. A blessing because it 
helped tremendously in establishing his 
reputation with an audience that was per
haps not ready to relate to his more com
plex instrumental pieces. Ellington's "med
ley of our hits" eventually became an indis
pensable part of the repertoire for per
formances given by the orchestra for the 
last three decades of his career. This was 
understandable when one noted the ap
plause of recognition automatically ac
corded to such hi ts as "Solitude" (first 
recorded in 1934), "In A Sentimental Mood" 
(1935), "I let A Song Go Out Of My Heart" 
(written by Duke as part of his score for a 
Cotton Club Revue in 1938), "Don't Get 
Around Much Any More" (recorded as an 
instrumental in 1940, under the title "Never 

o Lament"), "Do ~othin' Till You Hear 
From Me" (recorded as an instrumental 
entitled "Concerto For Cootie" in 1940), " I 
Got It Bad And That Ain't Good" (intro
duced by Duke's vocalist, lvie Anderson, as 
part of the revue jump For joy, presented 
in Hollywood in 1941), " I'm Beginning To 
See The Light" (1944), and perhaps a half
dozen others, though the above-men
tioned were usually the backbone of his 
medley presentations. 

Another number often included, and 
more significant for its title than for inher
ent musical value, was "It Don't Mean A 
Thing If It Ain't Got That Swing." Thrs was 
recorded February 2, 1932, with a vocal by 
lvie Anderson. Its importance lay in the 
use, three or four years before the swing 

Conrinul'd on pagl' n 



DUKE ElliNGTON 
Contmu f from p. . •• 

81 rd on clarinet respecti~;ely, w<>re re
te cd v.ith different utle~. "Echoe-, Of Har
tm and "Clarinet Lament''-posslblv be

cause the word concerto mi~ht ha~e 
sounded mtimtdating or too highbrow to 
the audtences of tho~e day... C\Ntheless, 
El n~:ton conunued the prctctice. from ume 
to ume, \~Hh great succ~s. He \HOte 
"Trumpet In Spades'' and "BO\ \1eets 
Horn,·· both featuring the unique St)le of 
Re~ Stewart: a long ~cries ol works built 
around Johnny Hodges· exqutwe <~Ito salt.o
phone; ''The Golden Cre~s"fortrombomst 
LaMence Brown; "The Golden feJther" 
for baritone saxophonist Harr) C<~rney; 
and man). others. 

Paradoxically, it wa~ a long ttme before 
Duke got around to wntrng a concerto for 
himself. One of the first was "D.mcers In 
LO\(\" also known as "Stomp For Begin
ner ... " l..nltke most of hi\ v.orks, this ''as 
VIrtually identical e\ef)' ttme he pla}ed it
a light, unpretentious dmy that form<'d the 
last movement of the four-part Pt•rlume 
Suue in 1945. 

As wtll be discussed later, Ellington 
C\Cntually featured hr mself more exten
Si\cly, but his concern for at least the first 
25 ~ears of his career as lec~der of a vital!} 
important orch~tra was to spotlrght the 
band itself ;and 'or the br; lliant rnstrumen
talists who interpreted his music. 

Another rnno\ation for which Ellington 
de<.ef\es credn was the concept of taking a 
small unit, uwallv se>en or eight pieces, 
out of the band, and recording it under the 
name of one of the ~idemen. These ven
ture.. enabled the solobts to stretch out a 
ltttle more and e"en g.Jve Duke hrmself 
somewhat more solo space than had been 
the custom in the big band. The impor
tance of th~e ~esSions can best be gauged 
b~ the fact that many numbers mtroduced 
on the combo dates became so successful 
that they were e-.entually taken up, re
corded, and regularly fe<~tured by the full 
orchestra 

The t1r<>t and perhaps best kno, ... n exam
ple was Cara~an," written b) Juan Tizol, 
Elltngton's valve trombonist, who recorded 
11 iiS a member of what was called Barne}' 
Bts:ard's orche..tra on a December 1936 
~ession. imllarh, "C Jam Blue~. recorded 
by the big band in 1942, had begun as a 
spontaneous!}' de\ised number entttled "C 
Blues" on a B•gard se.s~•on m 1941 . 

The JohnM Hodges conungent tntro
du<ed many worlo.s th.tt \\ere latl'r pla)ed 
not only b~ rtlington·~ orche~tra, but by 
other jaz.z groups: "let>p's Blues," "The 
Jeep h Jumpulg:· "Hodge Podg<'," " \\an
derlust," 'Dol¥ Dre.Jm,'' "Good Queen 
Be..s," and Mercer Ellington's "Thtngs Ain't 
What The}' U\ed To Be.'' Cooue \\tlliam-, 
also record~ a K'rles of admtrable ses
slorn. <.tartmg in 193; and contlnumg until 
\hortly before.' he left the band tn 1940. 

Rex Stewart and hts orchestra, also 
composed of Ellington \tdemen, was re
ponSible for tntroducing 'Subtle Slough," 
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later to become famous in its expanded 
\ersion as "Just Squeeze Me." 

It was during the period when Ellington 
\\3S leading this double life on records as 
maestro of his own band and as sidemao in 
the smaller groups led by Bigard, Hodges, 
Ste,.,.art and Williams, that he was respon-

ble tor two highly srgnificant personnel 
changes. Late in 1939 Ben Webster joined 
the band on tenor saxophone, and Jimmy 
Blanton, an 18-year-old discovery from St. 

Louis, became the Ellington bassist. 
Webster's contribution added a drmen

ston seldom heard before in the Ellington 
ranks: his warm, pleading tenor saxophone 
sound was as subtle and beautiful in tts 
own way as Johnn) Hodges' alto as smooth 
as Lawrence Brown's trombone, as elo
quent as Cootie Williams' trumpet. But if 
Webster was one of the major voices from 
1939 until he left the band in 1943, Blanton 
offered something e"en more revolution
ary. His facility and imagination were such 
that he had the effect of updating the 
entire role of the bass in jazz. 

Realizing his potential, Ellrngton re
corded a half-dozen piano-and-bass duets: 
"Blues" and "Plucked Again" for Colum
bia, recorded in 1939: and "Pttter Panther 
Patter,'' "Sophisticated lady," "Body And 
Soul," and "Mr. J.B. Blues," recorded in 
1940 for RCA. All six are extraordinary not 
only for what they show about Blanton's 
inno\ative technique and creativity, but 
also for the extent to which they gi"e 
Ellington an opportunity, so rare in those 
days, of displaying his affecting and tech
nically adroit piano style. 

Still another important arrival, in 1939, 
and by far the longest-lasting, was William 
Strayhorn, affectionately known as Billy or 
Swee'Pea Ellington made his fir~t record of 
a Stra}'horn composition, ''Something To 
Li11e For," early tn that year; later in 1939, 
Stra)horn, who had originally wanted to 
submit some of his lyrics to Ellington and 
had no thought of writing music for the 
band became a regular arranger, occa
sional pianist, and close confidant of 
Ellington. 

Dunng the next few }Cars Strayhorn 
com~ed and arranged some of the most 
durable music ever recorded by the Elling
ton orche)tra, the best known selection 
being "Take The '!\Train:· of which he was 
the sole composer, and which soon be
came the band's permanent theme. Others 

were the Ravel-tinged "Chelsea Bridge," 
the luxuriant "Day Dream," featuring 
Johnny Hodges. "After All," "Rain Check," 
"Johnny Come lately," "Passion Flower," 
''Midriff," and dozens more. 

Strayhorn collaborated with Ellington 
on the Perfume Suite and on many of the 
other extended concert works. As I wrote 
in The Encyclopedia Of jazz, "The musical 
vibrations between Strayhorn and Ellington 
were so sympathetic that sometimes neither 
they themsel11es nor members of the band 
could recollect at what point the work of 
one had left off and that of the other had 
begun." Ironically, one of Strayhorn's best 
known compositions, ''Lush Life," for which 
he wrote the ultra-sophisticated lyrics as 
well as the harmonically intricate music, was 
never recorded commercially by the Elling
ton orchestra; in fact, it lay dormant for a 
decade until at King Cole's recording 
established it as a standard in 1949. 

As a pianist, Strayhorn was also all but 
indistinguishable from Duke, though he 
was inclined to be a little more technically 
extrovert and flowery. He played piano with 
the band on his own "Chelsea Bridge," and 
occasionally on subsequent records, but the 
details were rarely documented. 

If the 1930s were years of valiant experi
ments, the 1940s became a decade of trium
phant acceptance. In January of 1943, Elling
ton at long last made his Carnegie Hall 
concert ctebut. A highlight was the premiere 
of Black, Brown And Beige (subtitled "A 
Tone Parallel to the History of the American 
Negro"), his longest attempt at extended 
composition. Owing to the recording ban, 
this was never recorded at the time in its 
entirety, except for private use; it was not 
until 1978 that Fantasy Records released 
Black, Brown And Beige in its live, un
abridged form. Though some critics, par
ticularly the classicists, felt that Ellington 
had overextended himself, in retrospect it 
is dear that this work was a vital step 
forward in combining the essential ele
ments of jazz into a major concert work. 

At subsequent annual recitals in Car
negie Hall, Duke introduced several other 
long works, among them the Deep South 
Suite, Blue Bells Of Harlem, Liberian Suite, 
New World A'Comin', and The Ta11ooed 
Bride. One of the noblest of these works, a 
suite entitled Harlem, was played at the 
Metropolitan Opera House in 1951 in the 
only concert ever given there by a major 
jazz orchestra. . 

The band went into something o f a 
slump during the early 1950s. Ellington lost 
the services of Johnny Hodges, who left to 
form his own group (he rejoined Ellington 
in 1955). Sonny Greer also departed, but his 
replacement by Louie Bellson brought a 
newer and more modern rhythmic feeling. 

There were fewer concerts, but one 
notable occasion found the Ellington or
chestra in ramdem with the Symphony of 
the Air, to introduce his Night Creature at 
Carneg•e Hall in 1955. 

The road upward, launched with the 
return of Hodges. continued with a highly 
successful appearance in 1956 at the New
port Jazz Festival, when a roaring ovation 
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grf.'et<'d the pcriormance of one ot Duke's 
earlier c~<tcndcd ~ori.. s, Dimmi.Jendo And 
Cre\Cl'n<lo In Blue. ~one ol us who \\ere 
there will C\er forget the almost hnterical 
Cli.CIIement created by P.JUl Gon~f.,es, the 
tenor ..axophonht . .,.,ho v.hipped the fans 
into a frenz)' by playing some V ad lib 
choru\e\ A .. a direct outcome of the sen~
tion created b~ this Sev..PQrt appearance. 
Ellington belatedly mad<' the CO\Cr 01 Ttme 
magazine. 

HE' beg.1n v..nung more prolificall~. \'\,as 
~een m a remarl..able color TV ~pectacular 
bu1lt around him (A Drum h A \\oman, on 
CBS in 1957), Introduced a suite wntten 
with Stra)'horn and inspired by characters 
from Shal..c .. peare's works (Such Sweet 
Thundl.'r, at Town Hall tn 1957), and teamed 
~ith Ella FttLgerald for an album and Car
ne:gie Hall concert. 

Ju t as h1s acceptance on other le .. els 
had arri\ed belatedl~·. Ellington had to ~ait 
unttl 1959 to be inv1ted to com~ a score 
for a motion picture. Thh was ,...natomy Of 
,... Murder, tn which he also made a brief 
appearance in an actinR role as a piam~t in 
a night dub. In later ~ears he ~ored Paris 
Blues and a lew other films, but none \\as 
an OUtStandmg UC<es~. 

Dunng the 1960s Effington became more 
and more close!) as~ociated with "'orman 
Granz, \\hO was responsible for sending 
him on a series of annual European tours. 
The band also made 1ts first State Depart
ment-sponsored tour, playtng in the !';ear 
and Middle East m the fall 01 1963. Among 
many other overseas tours, most of which 
mspired suites. ~ere those in Africa, 1%6, 
the \t\est Indies, 1969, and the Far East, 1970. 

If any one period can be said to have 
been the busiest of Elftngton's entire ca· 
reer, it would be the summer of 1963. He 
played regular date:. with the band, com
muted to Canada to wnte onginal music 
lor a production of Timon of Athens at the 
Stratford Shake~peare Festival, and helped 
to form a ··Second Elltngton Orchestra," 
compo~ed mainl~· of past and present 
member> of the band, conducted by Jimmy 
lone) and supef\i~d by Billy Stra~horn, to 
plav in Ch1cago for the Ellington stage 
production \1v People, commissioned by 
the Centun ol Segro Progre>s Exposition. 

The la~t decade 01 Elltngton's life was 
marked b~ an accelerat1ng flow of honors 
and awards-degree~ trom uni.,erstties. the 
PresuJenu<~l Medal of Freedom, the legion 
of Honor, Grammy o~\\ards, ke)'S to cities, 
meet ngs ~tth kings, queens, and presi
dents all owr the ~orld-but the e\ents b} 
\\htch Ultngton h1m~eh probably \\Ould 
best l1ke to be remembert'd were his sacred 
con<••rts ThNt• \\ere three, the first of 
wtuch WilS tntroduct•d at Grace Episcopal 
Ouhedral In an Fro~nmco. Ellington, the 
band, a <:hotr, ~olo \Ocahsts. and tap dancer 
Runn} Br1!(gs Jll pral'<.>d the Lord in their 
\"artous ''il}~. There \\t-re performances at 
catht•dro~f.., churche,, and S}nagogues 1n 
rmtny countrws. The th1rd and final sacred 
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concen .... as heard at \\estminster Abbey in 
October 1973. 

Though Ellington 's later )'Car .. were 
those of the greatest triumph~. they were 
also a time ot mourning. In 1967 Billy 
Stra}horn died; in h s memo~ Duke re
corded an album of Stra)horn's compos1-
t1ons, And Hi) Mother Called Him Bill, 
unquestionabf)' one of the finest Ellington 
albums of all time. There were many other 
lo:.ses and defections. Johnn} Hodge~ died 

in 1970; Ray :-.ance, the trumpeter and 
violinist who had been a key figure from 
1940 unul 1963 and had rejoined the band 
frequently thereafter, became ill and was 
only sporadically active. Jimmy Hamilton, a 
clarineust and major soloist 1n the band for 
26 years, left in 1968. 

Ellington himself was hospitalized brief
ly late in 1972 during the los Angeles 
taping of a TV special entttled Duke Elling
ton- \Me Love You Madly. His condition 
deteriorated gradually during the next year 
and by early 1974 it was obvious that he was 
gra-..ely ill. He spent his 75th birthday in a 
hospital bed and died Friday. May 24, 1974, 
a victim of lung cancer. Three days later 
memorial services were held at the Cathe
dral of St. John the Divine before a congre
gation that had arrived from all over the 
world. On the very next day, true to a 
promise Duke had made, his son, Mercer 
Ellington, took the band to Bermuda to 
fulfill a commitment. 

The Duke Ellington orchestra has re
mamed together since then, though the 
last \estiges of the old sound disappeared 
with the deaths of Paul Gonsalves (a week 
before Ellington) and Harry Carney ,a few 
months later) and the reurement of Cootie 
Williams. Today there are man)' younger 
men in the orche:.tra. In order to a\oid too 
many comparisons, the pianist is not exten
si\CI)i featured and does not attempt to 
imitate Ellington. Mercer Ellin'gton is trying 
simultaneously to forge a new direction for 
himself and yet retain enough of the Elling
ton 1mage to avoid disappoinung those 
\\ho come to hear the music they associate 
with his father. 

It has not been an easy job, nor would 11 
be for any son who has to step 1nto the 
shoes of a father so un1versally respected. 
Mercer describes the problems of his own 
life and his father's in a book published 
recently (see the bibliography below). 

Whether or not Mercer's orchestra sur-

v1ves, and whether or not it remains true to 
the Ellington tradition, one thing is certain: 
The music, the mystique, and the legend of 
Ed\ .. ard Kenned} Ellington will live through 
the ages as one of the most innovative 
forces to emerge in the music of the twen
tieth century. 0 
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intimate memoir," the book offers some 
valuable insights but, as with his father's 
book, there are notable omissions and eva
SIOns. Mercer's analysis of his father's per
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again, off-again affection for his son. 
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DUKE ELLINGTON: 
A SELECTED AND 

ANNOTAT£0 DISCOGRAPHY 

By Leonard Feather 

NO WORDS 0 PAPER, no speaker giving 
a lecture can even begin to evoke the 

grandeur that was Duke Ellington. In order 
more fully to understand his contribution it 
is necessary to resort to what is fortunately 
a large body of recorded evidence-the 
albums that span almost a half century of 
his career. 

Well over a hundred Ellington albums 
have been issued legitimately, not to men
tion a flood of bootleg releases. The fol
lowing list consists of albums that either 
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-$ho'' the orchestra n pramc form at '-ar10u~ 
stages of ts carl' r, or that l<>ature Ellan~:ton 
tn relat ,c prornml'nce Jt the p1Jno. All 
have •ood recorded ~ound; bootleg rec
ords -... re not mdudcd. 

As tar as po>s1ble I ha'c limned the list 
to LP~ th.lt are \!ill theoretically available: 
ho"e'cr,the5e \"allab1l1toe~ fluctuate. Item~ 
no longer 1n tht' catalog m.l~ be obtamable 
trom such ~ource~ as Rav Avery's Rare 
Records, 417 E. Broad\\"3) Glendale CA 
91209 

Moo< I lndtgo. Camden (dist. by P1ckwick 
lnt1 , 135 Cross-...a-.s Park Dr., 
\\oodbury, ~'t 117'371 DL2~152. An 
excellent cross-~uon of the band 
between 1927 and 1931. A 2-record set. 

Thr51S Duke Ellmgron, RCA, \'PM-6042 
Another 2-record set with samples from 
19:!7 to 1945. 

Hotln Ji.Jrlem, MCA., 2076E. The band 
In 1928-9 

Rockm'ln Rhv'thr·J \.1CA. 2077E 19~31. 
At HI) Very Ek>t, RCA, LPM 1715. long 

smce deleted but worth looking for, 
sm<.e 1t contatns the stud1o-recorded 
excerpts from Black. Brol'.n & Bf'lf{C. 
1927-46. 

Duke tl!lns:ton. 1938. Smithsonian (Box 
10130, Des ~anes. lA 503361. R003. 

Duke f/[mR(nn, 1939, Sm1thsonian, R010. 
Duk£> Ellmgron Carnegie Hall Concert), 

Presuge. P-34004. An invaluable li'e 
3-,-olume se• that anctudes the ong,nal 
Black, Brol'.n & Be1ge 1n Its enurety, and 
o~lso Blue Belles of Harlem, built around 
Ellmgton's piano. 

Co~rnegre Hall Concert, 1944, Prestige, 
P-24073. Include~ the Perfume Suite. 

Cuneg•e Hall Concerr. 1946, Presuge. 
P-24074 Contains A Tonal Croup, 
three-part suite. 

Cameg•c Hall Concert, 1947, Prestige. 
P-24075. Contains a Johnny Hodges 
medlei; al~o the five-part Libemn 
Surt<', and "The Clothed \\"oman," a fi-.e 
mtnute wor~ featuring Ellington's piano. 

The Golden Dukt'. Prestige, P-24029. 
Includes brg b.tnd matenal recorded 
1n 1946,and the Ellington-Sua~horn 
p1ano duet~ made 1n 1950. 

H1-F1 Ellrngton Uptown, Columbia Special 
Product~. CCL830. Hard to find. but 
-AOrth looking for, \once 11 includes 
The ConrrovN)tal Swtc, one of 
Ellington's lea~t known and m~t 
provocatrve e'<tended pieces 

Piano Ret1ectrons. Capuol, ,\.H1058 (out of 
pnnt). Foun~n prano solo~. with bass 
and drums, recorded rn 1953 

Ellington At ~ewpon, Columb1a, CS 8648. 
lndudt>.s the cro .... d-pleaslng 
Dtmuwcnc/o & Cre CC()(/0 In Blue 
menuonerl abo'e 19S6 

SuCh SwcN Thui"'Hier. Columboa Spfo< ral 
Produm JCL 1033. The famou' 
Elltnl(ton-Stra)horn sNies of 
rmpre'"O~"'\ based on Shakespeare\ 
charaC'er~ 1956. 
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~utcracker Swte & Peer Gvnr Suire. 
Columbia od~~se), 32-16.{)252 
Ellington-Stra7horn arrangements of 
the classics. 1960. 

Piano In The Background. Col umbra. CS 
8346 (out of pnnt Orchestral tracks, 
v.ith Ellmgton's p1ano prom1nent 
throughout. 1960. 

Lou1s ArmsuonS{-Duke Ellrngron, Roulene, 
SR 52074 (out of print . Sextet tracks with 

no. 1961. 

Time, 8515. A unique 
set featuring the combined orchestras 
of Ellington and Count Basie. 1961. 

Duke Ellington-john Coltrane, Impulse. 
A5-30. Quartet tracks. 1962. 

Duke Ellington-Coleman Hawkins, Impulse, 
AS-26. Small band tracks, 1962. 

Ellington, Char/e) Mrngus, Max Roach: 
Money jungle, United Artists, UAS 
5632 (out of print). Remarkable trio 
tracks. 1962 

Piano In The Foreground, Columbia, 
CS 8829 (out of print). 1963. 

Duke Ellington's jazz Violin Session, 
Atlantic, SD-1688. Small groups with 
Stephane Grapelli, Ray Nance, and 
Svend Asmussen on violins and viola 
respectively. 1963 

Duke Ellington, Pianist, Fantasy, F9462. 
Piano solos. 1966. 1970, 1974. 

Concert Of Sacred Music, RCA, LSP-3582 
(out of print). Recorded at New York's 
5th Avenue Presbytarian Church, 1966. 

And Hi~ Mother Called Him Bill, RCA, 
CSP-3906 (out of print). Compositions 
by Billy Strayhorn (see comments 
above). 1967. 

Second Sacred Concert, Prestige 
P-24045. 1968. 

Ellington \Nith The Gncinnati Symphony 
Orchestra, MCA, DL710176 (out of 
pnnt). Three long works with piano 
and orchestra. 1968. 

The Intimate Ellmgton Pablo 787 Vanous 
groups. including trio cut~. 1969-70. 

New Orleans Suite, Atlantic, SO 1580. 1970. 
Afro-Eurasian Eclipse, Fantasy, 9498. Eight

part concert work. 1971 
Togo Brava Suite, united Artists, UXS92 

(out of print). Also includes new versions 
of ~ever a I other wort..s 19n 

Thtrd Sacred Concert Thf' .\tfa)e5ty Of Cod, 
RCA, APL 1-0785 (out of print). Recorded 
1n Westminster Abbey. 1973. 

Duke\ Bi1{ Four. Pablo, 703 \\ uh Joe Pass 
Ra~· BrO\~n. Louie Bellson. 1973. 

Duke Ellington. Eastbourne Performance, 
RCA, APL 1-1023. Recorded during 
Dut..e\ final concert tour five months 
before hi~ dNth. 

Thts One's For Blanton, Pablo, 721, Includes 
Fragmented Suite For Prano And 
Bah 1973. 

Contmuum, Fanta~)'. F-9481 The only 
po)thumous album released to date. 
W11h Lloyd Ma~ers at the piano and 
Mercer Ellrngton conducting the 
orchestra. 1974-5. 0 

BROOKS KERR 
Contlfllwd lrnm pa,::i' ~1 

Most of them were really devotees who 
went back to the '20s and '30s; the)' were 
all people my father's age-guys who had 
gone to Yale, who had snuck out of high 
school and gone to the Cotton Club to hear 
him. r was the baby of the whole bunch. 

\M!re you one of the few people your 
age who got close to Ellington during his 
last years? 

Yeah. There wasn't any other quite like 
me in that I took so much time to really 
care about his music, and I think he was 
very flattered by that. He got a big kick out 
of it, in fact. I guess there was a time in the 
'60s when you could say I was at my height 
of nerve in that I was hoping to help him 
out more at the piano and maybe even 
write a few charts, but that never came to 
be. I did submit some of my own composi
tions and he was very gracious about them, 
but as far as I know he never used them. 

How long did it take to establish a friend
ship with him? 

Not that long. Like with Willie, it was 
just a matter of the fact that when any per
former sees a person hanging around the 
bandstand who's sincere and not jiving and 
isn't there for anything but the music, he'll 
feel better about getting to know that per
son. When I think it hit home to Duke was 
when he gave a concert at the Philharmonic, 
which is now known as Avery Fisher Hall, 
here in New York on April 16, 1971. The 
concert itself was pretty mediocre-not be
cause of him, but because of the state of 
the band at the time-but nobody particu
larly cared, so it was my idea to invite as 
many ex-members of the band up to my 
place as I could afterward. Even vocalists 
like Betty Roche and AI Hibbler (both El
lington band alumni) showed up. Duke was 
quite moved. He had to do a benefit later 
on that night at the Apollo Theater with 
Dizzy Gillespie, so he left, went to the 
Apollo, and then he came back, and we 
were told that this was unprecedented. 
Also, at most parties like this the host had 
a favor to ask him or a contract rolled up 
in back or something, but this whole eve
ning had been arranged out of love for 
him, and nobody else but him. Willie was 
of course there, and they sat at the piano 
for about two hours and really tore it up! I 
thmk that's when Duke actually realized 
that there was no underlying motive with 
me. I was kind of pleased when he gave 
me my copy of his book (Music Is My Mis
tress, Doubleday, 245 Park Ave., New York, 
NY 10017], and he had inscribed it with the 
words, "Thanks Millions." 

What specifically attracted you to El
lington's piano style? 

Well, I thought he was a very clean 
pianist in the way he would strike or ar
peggiate chords and make voicings. Heal
ways had a very clear conception and a 
very well-ordered mind. His touch was the 
thing that knocked me out, though. It was 
dear as a bell, and he worked at that cease-
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PIANO GIANTS OF JAZZ 
Jimmy Rowles 

M OST OF THE JAZZ PIANISTS who have anained international 
stature have made a name for themselves early in their careers. 

Art Tatum, Bud Powell, and Teddy Wilson were in their early twenties 
when their records established them. Jimmy Rowles, on the other 
hand, remained relatively unknown, respected by those who knew 
him but never fully appreciated until the last few years. Presently, just 
past his sixtieth birthday, he is making more records and receiving 
more publicity than at any other time in his life. [Ed. Noce: For an 
interview with Rowles, see CK, july '78.) 

This is odd, for Rowles is not only a superb pianist but a many
faceted man: jazz soloist, studio musician, accompanist to singers, 
occasional singer himself, composer, lyricist, and artist (one of his al
bum covers was decorated with a self-caricature). He has worked with 
many of the best bands and almost all of the great jazz singers (who 
else can claim to have been gainfully employed, and lavishly praised, 
by Billie Holiday. Sarah Vaughan, Carmen McRae, Ella Fitzgerald, Peggy 
Lee, and Anita O'Dayl). 

Born August 19, 1918, in Spokane, Washington, and educated at 
Gonzaga U., Rowles studied piano privately. He was encouraged early 
in his career by Ben Webster, the great tenor saxophonist then playing 
with Duke Ellington, who helped him secure some of his early jobs. 

Moving to California, Rowles worked with a band led by another 
great tenor player, lester Young, and put in the first of many stints with 
Billie Holiday Over the next decade (1941-51) he saw name band 
service with Benny Goodman, Woody Herman, les Brown. Tommy 
Dorsey, and Bob Crosby. During most of the 1950s and '60s he was 
deeply involved in studio work for movies, TV, and countless record
ings; for three years he was a staff musician at NBC. 

By the early 1970s Rowles.had played such an endless variety of 
jobs, in so many areas of music, that he was pretty much taken for 
granted in Hollywood circles. He did begin to make small inroads as a 
songwriter, however, when Carmen McRae recorded his satirical pseudo
Western "Ballad Of Thelonious Monk." This was included in a live album 
he made at Donte's that also featured one of Rowles's more serious 
compositions, Behind The Face (Atlantic, SO 2-9041. 

In 1974 Rowles went to New York again, playing long engagements 
at The Cookery and Bradley's. He anracted the anention of influential 
critics, received extensive publicity, and took part in a series of albums 
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on which he was the featured soloist. Understandably, he became a 
full-time New York resident. 

In earlier years Rowles had recorded with Ben Webster and Benn~ 
Carter; since his career moved into high gear following his decision to 
settle in New York, he has made albums illustrating that he is as comp.J
tible an associate for saxophonists as he is for singers: he ha~ LPs out in 
which he is co-featured with Zoot Sims (Pablo); lee Konitz (Choice); AI 
Cohn (Xanadu); and Stan Getz (Columbia). 

It is on the last of these, Stan Getz Presents Jimmy Rowles. The 
Peacocks [Columbia, JC 34873) that Rowles plays an extraordinary un
accompanied rendition of "Body And Soul." (On most cuts Getz also 
appears, with or without a rhythm section.) 

The performance is in free time, and the transcription os therefore 
inseparable from a careful study of the record itself. There is some 
question about the bar lines; for example, after the two-bar introduc
tion, the next measure actually incorporates the first two bars of the 
melody. Something similar happens in bar 11, when t\\O bar~ are tele
scoped into one. 

Rowles's harmonic approach to the melody involves subtle changes 
of chords and, in some instances, of the melody itself. For example, 1n 

bars 5 and 13, the last two notes of the original melody were C and Bb. 
against an E diminished chord. Instead, Rowles plays 8 and A agaonn 
Em7 and /\7 respectively-a simple but effective way to make the lone 
and the composition more interesting. 

The solo is liberally sprinkled with the kinds of unexpected effects 
that are so typical of Rowles-for instance, in bar 7, the chromatic 
upward series against the repeated C's; similarly the su,pen~eful u~c on 
bar 15 of the series of Cb's before he finally hits the expectt'd C-natural. 
Rowles has displayed a sense of humor both in his songs and in ho~ mu~oc; 
for instance, the trill effect of the brief sequence of 8-natural\ and C's 
that interrupts his downward run in bar 11. 

Though he has clearly been influenced by Tatum, Ellmgton, and 
many others, it is impossible to ascribe any one style to Jimmy Rowles. 
He is his own man, an artist for whom the trite and obvious has always 
been reprehensible and the sound of surprise perennially desirable. 
"Body And Soul" is only one of several tracks in this magnificent album 
that attest to his brilliance. 
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TOSHIKO AKIYOSHI: THE LEADER OF THE BAND I LEONARD FEATHER 

When Toshiko Akiyoshi steps 
away from the piano and directs 
her 16-piece, all-male orchestra in 
a stompmg arrangement of her 
own composition, "Yellow Is Mel
low," omething very special is 
happen mg. 

First-in the seven decades of 
1azz that have been primarily a 
product of the creations and con· 
Stant innovauon of American 
black, and occasionally white, 
musicians-Toshiko Akiyoshi is 
the first member of an Oriental 
race to contribute something vi
tally original and exciting to an 
Afro-American art form. Second, 
she is the only woman m the his
tory of jazz to have composed and 
arranged an entire library of music 
and (wtth her husband and co· 
leader, Lew Tabackin) hired her 
own orchestra to perform it. 
Though not yet a household word, 
her band 1s £as t gaming acceptance 
as a force for the modernization of 
the "big band" scene-a 1azz form 
that had been smking mto a mo· 
rass of nostalgia. 

ln the latest dO\\·n beat lnterna· 
tiona! Jazz Critics' Poll, for in
stance, Akiyoshi placed second m 
the Best Big Band category. She 
raced past such veterans as Stan 
Kenton Count Basic, and Woody 
Herman to win the 1977 Readers' 
Poll m fapan's Swing Journal. and 
to be named leader of the Number 
One Big Band. ln 1976 and 1977, 
her albums were nominated for 
Grammy awards. In concert, the 
standmg ovanons that have greet
ed the band's appearances at the 
Monterey and Newport 1az:: festi· 
vals recall the golden years of 
Duke Elhngton, with whom 
Aktyoshi is oftl!n compared. Likl! 
Ellington, she plays piano while 
con.,idcnng hl:r main instrument 
to be the orchestra Itself. Like 
him, '>he is a genius at wcavmg 
rich, complex tone colors. 

The past year has been Ak1yo
shi's most successful to date. In 
~arch the band appeared as the 
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Aktyo~h1 conduc.t~, husband and co-leader Tabackm heads the reed secuon. 

closing act in the First Annual 
Women's Jazz Festival in Kansas 
City. In August they played their 
first New York nightclub date (at 
the Village Gate) and their firs t 
European concerts in Belgium and 
Holland. Next year the orchestra 
will embark on its third tour of 
Japan. 

The Akiyoshi phenomenon is 
not easily pigeonholed. Her lighter 
pieces are a fascinating update of 
the classic, swing-band tradition 
of brass and saxes, with itS easily 
assimilated arrangements and 
loosely swinging rhythm section. 
Several of her most creative 
works, however, are an unprec
edented cross-pollination of cul
tures. As Lew Tabackin explains: 
"Toshiko is not one of those for
eign musicians who try to be ultra
American. Through her attitude, 
she achieves a very special kind of 
oneness." 

Her composition called "Ko
gun" (on her newest RCA release 
by the same name), for instance, 
was fitted up with prctaped per
cussion sounds and vocal cries 
from Japanese Noh drama, with 
the brass sccuon pitted against the 
Noh actor's piercing tones. "Chil
dren in the Temple Ground" bc
gms \ .. ith long, unaccompanied 
vocal wails in Japanese that blend 
logically into a gorgeous melody 
Stated by Tabackin's flute and the 

orchestra, with firm yet delicate 
variations by Toshiko's piano. 

"Tales of a Courtesan" attests 
to the writer's pride in her sexual 
as well as ethnic identity. "The 
European concept of the courtesan 
is too happy," she says. "For three 
centuries under the shoguns, poor 
families had to sell their daughters 
into slavery. Though some courte
sans were highly educated, they 
had no freedom; atte111pted escape 
meant punishment by death. My 
music expresses the contrast be
tween the superficially luxurious 
life of some of these women and 
the tragic denial of human rights 
they suffered." 

Akiyoshi's crowning achieve
ment, a suite called "Minamata," 
was inspired by the tragedy of a 
small J apanesc fishing village in 
which industrialization led to pol
lution, mercury poisoning from 
the fish, and many fatalities. The 
suite begins with Akiyoshi's teen
age daughter, Michiru, intoning a 
brief introduction-the same 
words that arc to be repeated to
ward the end by a Noh actor. Aid
ed by two tsuzumi drummers, the 
band then proceeds to evoke a ka
leidoscope of moods the like of 
which has been heard in no jazz 
work since Ellington's empyrean 
days. A wild climax is reached 
through the effects of a weird, 
writhing sax section. "Insights/' 

Photograph by Mar~ame Bercellona / 



he album on which " Minamata" I me," she remembers. "T said, 'Oh, an Oriental woman playing jazz." 
r!>, was voted Be'>t Jazz AI- 1azz can be beautiful'' I had really Her private life and career took 

bum of the Year br n:.1dcr::. of the dumb luck as a p10ncer m the 1azz shape slowly. A marriage to the 
hi~hly influenual S .\ .ng Journal field: 1£ you were JUSt a httle bit formcr Stan Kenton saxophonist, 
It came c·ut ahead of I, 00 other bcttt.:r than the next guy, you got Charhe Mariano, dissolved in the 
LP., trom all over thc , .. orld. tAll the JOb. 1 became the h1ghest pa1d mid-1960s. Akiyoshi began to di
works dl'>cusscd hcrc. have been stud1o mus1cian m Japan." vide her time between New York 
rckast.:d m the Umted States by Akiyoshi played with three and Tokyo; between work with 
RCA' --------------------------

In pcr.,on, Akiyoshi IS a trim Her band is gaining recognition as a 
..,01.111 woman whO'-e appearance modernizing force in the Ubig band" SCene. 
belies her 4 }'l!ar., <;he , .. as born 
in Manchuria of Jap.mcse ances
try. Her father, owner of a textile 
company and a steel mill, was 
financially destroyed by the politi
cal turmo1l of World War n, and 
rcturn~.:d with his fam1ly to Japan 
when the Chmcse Commurusts 
began to take over Manchuria. 
Akiyoshi then 16, landed a job, at 
four dollar::, a month, w1th a dance 
band de'> pi te having played a Bee
thoven concerto for her aud1tion. 

Her knowledge of pop music 
and improvtsation , .. as mainly 
empirical One day a friend played 
her a Teddy Wt bon record. "A 
wholc new world opened up for 

symphony orchestras and lO To
kyo Jazz gwups, and then formed 
her own combo in 1952. Oscar 
Peterson, traveling with Norman 
Granz's " Jazz at the Philharmon
IC" troupe, heard her m a club, and 
arranged for Granz tO record her. 
When that recording was heard in 
the United States, it earned her a 
scholarship at Berklce, the jazz 
college in Boston. Soon, she was 
both studying and working. 

" In the early years m America," 
she recalls, " I dealt wlth both ra
Cial and sexual preJUdice. I played 
clubs and TV wearing a kimono, 
because people were amazed to see 

&1ng brief isn't cosy when you're 
vvriting wtth Kaleidoscope. 
'vVho Y..'Onts to see a roinlx>w disappear? 
0 a song end? 0 a ship 
stqp sotltng? You con get corned ovvoy 

Charles Mingus and playing with 
her own trio. Then in 1967, while 
organizing her own Town Hall 
concert with a big band, she met 
Tabackin. Passive in speech and 
manner but passionately involved 
when he picks up his tenor sax, he 
became both a musical and per
sonal helpmeet. "I had reserva
tions about the relationship," she 
says. "Lew is the only son in a very 
tight Jewish family. But finally I 
decided that Buddha knew we 
were meant for each other." 

They were married in 1969. In 
1972, they moved to California, 
and began to organize the arches-

Wlth this great new Sheaffer oollpoint 
for only $3.98. Of course, like 
every Sheaffer, Kaleidoscope is refillable. 
Which means you may run 
out of words before you run out of pen. 
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t ra while Tabackin earned a living baste character."- - ~ E R / SISTER"-
as a s ideman in Doc Sevcrinscn's WORKING IT OUT 
"Tonight Show" band. Leonard Feather, the author of -= _ 

"Jazz is snll thought of as a very "The Encyclopedia of fa::.::" (Hori- ONSTAGE 
masculine mustc," Akiyoshi says ::on}, writes a nationallr syndi
now, "and men don t like to sec cated iaz.:::. column for the Los An· 
women mvolvcd m n. But my mu· geles ··TJmes. ·· As a producer in 
stcians respect me. They know the 1940s, he was the first to re· 
what I am trying to do. I want to cord such pianists as Hazel Scott 
keep on creating sounds that will and Barbara Carroll and the first 
add something to the American to produce an all-women Jazz in
tradition, without distorting its. st rumental album. 

I~ WOMAN'S PLACE 
IS IN THE GROOVE" 
Comptlc.:J by Susan ~1cHenry 

wuh Jill McManus 

Tht• contnbuuons of women mu.~1c1ans 
to tht' vltallt} of InStrumental ;a:::: has 
been Jwlt• acknmdedged until this year
when 11 Wch cdebrated m such milestone 
events a,, tht• first Women's Jaz:: Festivalm 
Kan~as Cll} (~ee "Ms.. March. 1978) and 
the four dar Salute to Women in Jazz in 
Ne'' York t~ponsored by the Unwersal 
/a::.:. Cnalwnn during the Newport /au 
Fem1·al th'' past /une) . The followinl( sc 
lecte<l d1scogmphy ga·es a sampling of 
relssuc·d n cnrdmgs and new and rei<Jtn·t'l\ 
recem releuse' that showca~e both legend· 
an· and c:maxmg talent.s among mstm· 
mental 10:::: mu\/Cians who are women. 
(Ex<ept w/urc marked. all are a,•ailable m 
reconl swre,.) 

Retrospective: "Jazz Women: A Feminist 
Retrospcc;uvc" (ST 1091; " Women in Jazz" 
lscncsl Volume I, " All Women Groupl>" 
1ST 1111 Volume II, "Pianists" (ST 1121; 
Volume Ill "Swmgtime to Modern" (ST 
1131. All :avatlablc b}· mail from Stash Re· 
cord,, Inc: ., P.O. Box 390, Brooklyn Ne\\ 
York 11215. 

These collccuons of previously unavatl· 
able recMiling~ made between 1916 and 
1961 lcaturc (to name a few) piarusts Lone 
Ausun, Lil Armstrong, Beryl Booker, Nor· 
ma Teagarden, Hazel Scott (see "Great 
(Hazel) Scmt1" Ms .. November, 1974], and 
Dormhy Donegan; guitarists Mary Os· 
borne and Carl me R:ty; vtbraphontsts Mar· 
g~c Hvams and Terry Pollard; trombom~t 
Melba- Lt,ton; trumpeters Valaida Snow 
anJ Btlhc: Rogers; tc:nor sax players Kathy 
St•JbJrt and Vtola Bumstde; and alto sax 
piaycr Vt Rc:dd. 

Contemporary: Ke}·boards. Marian 
McPartland p1an0; see "Everythtng a Jazz 
,\'\ustc1nn Js Not Supposed To Be," \h. , 
March, 1978), "Solo Concert at Haverford" 
(1974, Halcyon Records, Hal 111); Marylou 
Withams (pt:tnol, "My Mama Pinned a 
Ro~e un Me:" Inc'"' release; Pablo 2J I 0· 

191; Shulcy Scott (organ! "One for Me" 
( 1974 Scr.ua E.tst, SES 74301 Barbara C:tr· 
roll (ptano " From the Begmnmg" 1977, 

Umtcd Amsts, UA·LA778-H); Carla Bley 
fpumo; sec "Carla Bley .. and All Her 
Jazz," Ms August, 19751, "Danner Mustc" 
(1977, Watt Works, WATT 6); P:ttrice 
Rushen feleccnc and acousuc pt:mol "Pre· 
lusion' (1974, Prcsnge, P-10089); Connte 
Crothers (ptano), " Perception' ·(1976, Inner 
City, IC 2022); Joanne Br:tckccn (pian o), 
"Tnng·:t·llng" (1978, Chotec, CRS 1016); 
Jessica Williams (piano), " Portr:ms" ( 1978, 
Adelphi, AD 5005); Sharon Freeman (elec
tric piano) on Charles Sullivan, "Genesis" 
(1976, Inner City, IC 1012). 
Strings: Monette Sudler fgunar), "Time for 
a Change" (1977, Inner Ctty, IC 2062}; 
Carol Kaye (elect ric bassi on H:tmpton 
H:twes 'Northern Windows" (1974, Pres
uge, P·l 0088), Dorothy Ashby (harp) " The 
Best of Dorothy Ashby" 11972, Prcsuge, P-
7638), Ahce Coltrane (harp), "Transcen· 
dcnce" ( 1977, W:tmer Bros., BS 3077) 
Horns and Reeds: Janice Robmson (trom
bone) on Clifford Thornton The jazz Com· 
poser's Orchestra, "The Gardens of Har· 
lcm" (1975, JCOA LP 1008); Sharon 
Freeman (French hom) and Becky Friend 
(flute) on Leroy Jenkms The Jazz Compos
er's Orchestra, " For Players Only" f 1975, 
JCOA 1010); Bobbt Humphrey (flute}, 
"Bobbi Humphrey's Best" f 1976, Blue 
Note, BN-LA699·CI; Mary Fetug Park 
llute and sax) on Stan Kenton and h1s 

Orchestra, "7.5 on the Rtchter Scale" 
(1973, Creative World, ST 1070); Barbara 
Donald (rrumpet) on Huey Stmmons, 
'Burning Spirits" (1971, Contemporary, 
57625 / 6). 
Percussion and Drums: Susan Evans (per· 
cusstonl on Gil Evans (no relauon), "Sven· 
gali" ( 1973, Atlannc, SD 1643); Dottie 
Dodgion (drums), "Ruby Braff and h1s lncer
nauonal Ja=z Quartet Plus Three' { 1974, 
Cht:troscuro, CR 115). 
All women groups: "Now'l> the Time" 
1new release, Halcyon, Hal 1 I 5) with Mar· 
tan McPan13nd, ptano; Vi Rcdd, alto sax; 
Mary Osborne, guitar; Lynn Mtlnno, bass; 
Dottie Dodgion, drums. 

Su~an McHenry is a "Ms." eduor wuh a 
special mterest m musJC. Jill McManus. a 
f(Jrmer researcher and reporter for "Time"' 
magazine. IS a JOZ:: pzanist who made her 
ucordmg debutin 1976 on "As One "(Muse 
Records} wah bass1st Richard Dans. 

--------
LAURIE STONE ------ ---------

Sister Sister asks the questions 
sisters ask: "Is it all right for me to 
be happy if you're not?" or "Do 
you still tell Mother everything?" 
or "Will I always be treated as the 
baby, the middle, or the oldest?" 
Sister I Sister is about those family 
patterns that keep recurring in 
dreams, in memories, and in ordi
nary, post-cocoon life with people 
who aren't relatives. 

In Sister Sister, the illusion of 
familiarity has been powerfully 
created. It is similar to the illusion 
of shared understanding and like
ness that families, themselves, 
can create: although we may not 
know anything about the interior 
life of the sister, the mother, the 
father, with whom we grew up, the 
formal structure of the family
the roles, and the rituals-create 
an illusion of knowledge and inti
macy. In Sister I Sister, seminal 
images, physical gestures and 
lines, and whole scenes recur dur
ing the performance and become 
rooted not only in one's memory 
of the play but in one's memory, 
period. 

To achieve this effect, the writ
ers and creative directors of the 
play, Clare Coss, Sondra Segal, and 
Roberta Sklar (founders of the 
Woman's Experimental The
ater· ), carefully sorted threads of 
experience-their own and that of 
dozens of other women. "We set 
up workshops of women," says 
Sklar, "with exercises that would 
evoke the sister-connection in the 
family. Then we gathered data: 
images, lines, questions." (None 

· Coss, Segal, and Sklar were formerly with 
Womenrite Theater. The Experimental 
Theater is in residence in New York City at 
the Women's Interact Center, where Sister I 
Sister debuted last spring. (Sec Ms .. No· 
vembcr, 1977, for :t review of Daughters, 
the first pan of their trilogy on women in 
the family. The third part, tentatively ti· 
tied Electra Speaks. is a rcex:trninarion of 
the relanonshtps between female charac· 
ters from classical theater.) 

ON 
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Bill Henderson at the Marina Bistro 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

A few months' ago it was reported here that singer Bill 
Henderson. despite certain admirable attributes, needed to 
get his act together. • 

On the basis of a performance at the Marina Bistro. 
where he opened Tuesday for a five-day run, it is pleasant 
to b~ abl~ to report that Henderson has straightened .up 
and IS flym~ nght. There was no gratuitious yodeling, all 
the affectations had been deleted and what remained was 
an artist in Joe Wilhams' class, with a persuasively rhym
thic style and sound of his own. 
~he t.wo-keyboard accompaniment no longer sounds like 

a g~mm1ck bu.t rather serves to complement the singer, just 
as Joyce Colhns at the piano and David Mackay on Fender 
Rhodes (electric) interact with each other. 

As before, the high point arrives when Collins turns 
assistant vocalist, singing "This Masquerade" simul
taneously with Henderson's "Angel Eyes" in an ingenious 

/ 
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dem?nstration of the two tunes' harmonic similarities. 
W1th Monty Budw1g on bass and Jimmie Smith at the 

drums, the group developed a pulse strong enough to com
~ensate for Henderson's rather trite blues lyrics and scat
tmg on "Roll 'Em Pete," the only weak link in a rather 
short set. 

For the r~cord. Henderson also sat in to duet with trum
peter/vocaltst Clark Terry Monday evening at Dente's 
where owner Carey Leverette and an overflow crowd 
cele.brated .the North Hollywood club's 12th anniversary 
~urmTg th1s. typic~Jly mainstream-cum-bebop evemng: 

ew abackm sat. m on tenor sax while Ross Tompkins 
Ray Brown and. N1c~ Ceroli established a solid undercur~ 
rent of g?Od v1br~ttons. Terry was in such impeccable 
form, playmg and smgmg, that the infrequency of his visits 
to town seemed doubly regrettable. 

Winging It With Jarrett at the Pavilion 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

Keith Jarrett, who came to prominence in the 1960s with 
Art Blakey's Jazz Messengers, today is a classical soloist 
most of whose music is much closer to Ravel, Debussy. 
Chopin and Massenet than to Ellington or Monk. 

At the Chandler Pavilion Sunday evening his piano reci
tal began in a customary sp\,rit of total improvisation. 
opening with a simple melodic fragment and_conti!}_uing 

without interruption for 45 minutes. During this first half I 
noticed only one change of key, but every five or 10 min
-.:.tes there would be shifts in and out of tempo, or a change 
of mood from rhapsodic to aggressive to idyllic 

The nature of Jarrett's music, based entirely on spon
taneous creativity, precludes any sense of form. When you 
have heard him in concert several times it becomes clear 

1 that a little editing will be in order; yet his genius for dis
tilling an almost trancelike ambience compensates for 
much of the self-indulgence. 

As for the visual antics, it is possible that his tendency to 
stand, crouch, bend over backward and at times almost hit 
the pedals with his knees may be a reflection of the extent 
to which he is himself hypnotized by the acts of creation: 
still, these contortions do tend to become irrelevantly dis
tracting. It is remarkable that he can retain his technical 
composure while doing almost everything but sitting down 
m the orthodox position. 

The second half was more diversified, beginning with 
two or three minutes spent exploring the ins1de of the pia
no for a more or less percussive effect Moving back to the 
keyboard, Jarrett soon embarked on a riveting 10-rninute 
passage of glancing references to gospel. blues and funk. 
followed by a richly harmonic impressiomst episode and a 
surprismgly gentle pianissimo ending. 

After the mandatory standing ovation, Jarrett was de
ciding what to do next when a votce in the crowd shouted, 
"Autumn Leaves"! Jarrett no doubt knew he was kidding, 
for this was clearly an intelligent audience aware of his 
modus operandi. Nevertheless, his brief encore did constst 

r of a present, recognizable theme from one of his earlier al
l bums. It would not hurt his finish, and could add a needed 

element of contrast, if he were to insert a few such the
matically oriented pieces into each concert 

Nevertheless, an evening with Keith Jarrett invariably 
is an enriching experience, a hazardous yet ultimately tri
umphant voyage into the musical unknown. 



Slowly, but perccpuoly, the t1de is turning. Ameri
can musicians who had been turned off by various 
social, raetal and econom1c factors m the American 

Ja2Z v. orld took refuge m Europe. ~ow the word is out: 
Thmgs are getung better back home, and now's the time 
to rem .. ~ the scene. 

Phtl Woods, after ftve years overseas, replanted h1s 
roots m Pennsylvama. Dexter Cordon, after 16 years' ab
sence, spent so many triumphant days in the United 
States last year that he now has an apartment in Man-
hattan as well as his home in Copenhagen. . 

Johnny Gnffm's absence was longer than Woods' and 
more continuous than Gordon's. He left for good in 1963 
and made his f1rst American tour in 15 years dunng the 
past two months. Known as ''the little giant," Griffm is a 
formidable saxophonist who during his pre-expatriation 
years dtd battle with such other tenortitans as John Col
trane. Hank Mobley and Edd1e (Lockjaw) Davis. 

"I !cit for various reasons," he says. "Family problems, 
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EXPATRIATES 
RIFFIN' BACK HOME 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

trouble with the go\·ernment about taxes and disgust 
with the whole rat race. I went to Europe in December of 
'62, and during three months there I had an awakening. 
The way people treated black musicians-or jazz musi
cians in general-was comparable to the respect they ac
cord to class1cal artists. 

"Coming back to New York, I ran into the same old 
hassles: the musicians standing around at Beefsteak 
Charlie's complaining about booking agents and record 

-. 

companies. I didn't need this any more. I'd enjoyed a per
iod of relaxation and felt I could ha,·e a more dignified 
life m Europe, so I took off m the summer of '63. 

"After three weeks in Holland I was invited to open at 
the Blue Note Club in Paris. I stayed there about a year 
and a half." (In America the average club booking lasts 
six nights.) 

Griffin remained based in Paris, working all over Eu
rope, taking the kinds of jobs that are virtually nonexis
tent in the U.S.: Jive radio programs, hve jazz series on 
TV. He led his own quartet, worked often with the inter
national Kenny Clarke-Francy Boland big band and rec
orded more often that he ever had at home. 

"Paris was fme, except that living in an apartment was 
driving me crazy. I was married in 1968: my wife is 
Dutch. and her father had seen an old barn that was for 
sale in a little village called Berhambacht. It's on the 
Rhine, not far from Rotterdam. F1ve years ago we moved 
there and it's been idyllic. 

"My neighbors, all the people around me, are beautiful. 
I JUSt go out and make my gigs, then go back to this 500-
year-old village and relax. compose, blow my horn, tend 
my garden. 

"It's a hfe I couldn't live over here. The distances you 
have to cover to make a hving are too great. Europe 1sn't 
that big: I can drive to Paris in four hours, to Dusseldorf 
in two: I can take a boat right over to London." 

An accusation often leveled against Americans who 
move away is that once removed from the breeding 
ground of jazz they grow stale and Jose their creative 
spark. Griffin grins: "That thought was implanted by 
Americans to imply how can anyone stay away from 
Heaven so long and slill keep his roots together? 

"When I left America I was 35 years old and my style 
was pretty well developed. Moreover, I never stop prac
ticing, hstening constantly, searching to express myself 
bett~r as I go along." · 

A ~other problem for many years was that offind
mg competent European jazzmen with whom to 
work compatibly. 

"It's true that when I first went over I had to seek out 
other Americans. I worked mostly with Kenny Drew or 
Bud Powell on piano, Jimmy Woode on bass, Kenny 
Clarke on drums. The European musicians would do their· 
best, but they became very nervous playing with me. It 
was frustrating, particularly the business of trying to as
semble a decent European rhythm section. They just 
couldn~t relate to the music the way Americans do. 

'"Lately, though. there has been an immense improve
ment. Niels Henning Orsted Pedersen, the phenomenal 
Damsh b~ist, was the first exception to the rule, but to
day they have nne bass1sts all over Scandinavia: a couple 
of fantastic piamsts in Holland and Austria, and even one 
or two good drummers. The musicianship has advanced 
so much that I can go almost anyplace now-especially in 
Scandinav1a, Germany and Holland-and fmd a good 
rhythm section." . 

Of the reaction to his first visit home, playing at Car
negie Hall, the Monterey Festival and several clubs 
Griffin says, "It has been overwhelming; almost like ~ 
dream. I had forgotten how well American audiences 
could react. Americans can relate to it because it's part of 
our own culture: yet on the whole they tend to hear 
things a little more superficially. In Europe the people · 
are taught to accept any and all art forms. to really study 
~nd ~~~rn to appreciate them. They are magnetized by 
Jazz: tt s the strong life force in the music that grabs 
them." 

Criffm connrms what many observers of the Continen
tal scene have noticed, that the more esoteric forms of 
jazz-related music enjoy greater acceptance east of the 
Atlantic. "Take this free jazz, the avant-garde; I'm sure it 
has a better future in Europe than here. I can't imagine 
much free jazz in Harlem, can you? It would start a revo
lu~ion! But to Europeans, it's really a big thing. They mix 
tl mto the pop and rock festivals. Groups feel they can 
make as much noise or cacophony as they want, and they 
~ay e~en say 'this is not jazz, this is our music.' Free jazz 
IS particularly strong in Holland and Germany." 

As a permanent resident of a small town m Holland 
doesn't Griffm fmd that a language barrier sometime~ 
obtrudes? A laugh IS followed by a brief explanation: "I 
have a smattct"ing of French-! went to the Alliance 
Franca1se for a couple of weeks-and I went to a lan
guage school in Holland once or twice a .week for 10 
weeks .. It sure 1s a bcaullful thing to communicate with 
people m the1r own language, and my neighbors areal
ways k1ddtng me ahoutlcarnmg more Dutch; but my wife 





perb symmetry that was his hallmark, 
sings in his glorious put-on fashion and 
hurls imprecations at the musicians during 
their solos. 

Most of these numbers are Waller orig
inals ("Honey suckle Rose," "How Ya 
Baby," "Lounging at the Waldorf'), but 
there are two songs closely associated with 
Waller which, contrary to the popular as
sumption, he did not write. They are "I'm 
Gonna Sit Right Down and Write Myself a 
Letter," which became a hit for him in this 
1935 version, and the 1939 "Your Feet's 
Too Big." 

The performances prove several points: 
that most of Waller's music is completely 
immune to the ravages of time; that he had 
a greatly underrated sideman in the guita
rist Al Casey, heard occasionally on some 
of these tracks; and that the swing era was 
by no means simply a phase dominated by 
the big bands. "Yacht Club Swing," an in
strumental by Fats and his trumpeter, 
Herman Autrey, offers potent evidence of 
the swinging power and cohesion of the 
best small combos during that period of 
jazz evolution. 

Chronologically the latest, and in some 
way the most remarkable cut of all, is "Jit· 
terbug Waltz," recorded in 1942. For this 
Fats switched to the organ and was backed 
not only by his regular sidemen but by a 
big band be was leading. The first success
ful composition by a jazz writer in three
quarter time, it bas become a standard. 

Production on this $8.98 package is su
perb. In addition to Lipskin's notes in the 
eight-page booklet there are many rare 
photographs of Waller, his bands and his 
friends. Fats, not just the clown and comic 
vocalist his movies might lead you to as
sume, was a giant of jazz. If he is not repre
sented in your collection, here is the per
fect place to start. 

\ 

JAZZ ALBUM REVIEWS 

ALBERT A HUNTER 
-TRUE BLUE 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

JS .. ~:~~ffiER MY NAME." Alberta Hunter. Columbia 

0 stensibly, this is a sound track album of the Ger
aldme Chaplin-Anthony Perkms motion picture 

. . produced by Robert Altman. In effect. however: 
1t 1s a ~tra1ght-ahcad collection of basic Jazz, much of it 
rooted ~n the blues tradition, by the veteran smgcr and 
songwnter who emerged last year from a 20-year retire
~ent. Recently, at the age of 83, she was given her first 
ftlm ass1gnment as songwriter and performer. 

Alberta Hunter does not need to use her age as a 
crutch. Her success is grounded m the ageless authenti
ctty of her blues sound and in the class1c character of her 

"APOGEE." Pete Christlieb & Warne ) 
Marsh. Warner Bros. BSK 3236. 

This comes as a surprise on several lev
els. First, it was produced by Walter Beck· 
er and Donald Fagen, best-known for their 
multiple-platinum-selling Steely Dan al
bums. Second, it is on a label rarely if ever 
identified with nonfusion jazz. Third, the 
teaming of two such dissimilar tenor saxo
phonists as Christlieb and Marsh was an 
improbable one; yet the result is a vigor
ously compelling album. 

Christlieb, a member of "The Tonight 
Show" band, has a free-swinging extrovert 
sound and technique to spare; Marsh's 
timbre is drier and his style more oblique. 
The cuts alternate between furious coun
terpoint and jolting solos, with propulsive 
rhythmic support from Lou Levy, piano; 
Jim Hughart, bass, and Nick Ceroli, drums. 

The material is diverse. "Magna-tism" is 
a reworking of the chords of "Just 
Friends," arranged by a third saxophonist, 
Joe Roccisano, whose writing is a major 
factor in the album's success. "Rapunzel" 
is, believe it or not, a bebop tune by Fagen 
and Becker, on the chords of an old Bacha· 
rach-David song, "Land of Make-Believe" 
(not the Mangione hit). 

A tune called "317 East 32nd St." recalls 
the address, and the influence on Marsh, of 
its composer, Lennie Tristano. Rounding 
out the set are a Roccisano blockbuster 
called "Tenors of the Time," the old Char
lie Parker line "Donna Lee" (based on "In
diana") and Christlieb's subtle solo outing 
on "I'm Old-Fashioned." 

The concept of juxtaposing two con
trasted tenor styles is no newer than bebop 
itself, yet given this uncommon pair of 
talents, it works splendidly. Becker and 
Fagen, as well as the performers, are to be 
congratulated on bringing to a major label 
acoustic jazz of a consistently high order. 0 

Alberta Hunter 
melodies and lyrics. 

The blues verses are liberally sprinkled with such 
eternal-venty lmes as "He's got a handful o' gimme and 
a mouthful o' much obltged" and "If the blues were whis
key, I would stay drunk all the time." So~ were written 
so long ago that they are assumed to be in the public do
main. "Downhearted Blues," one of the tracks in this set, 
was recorded by the composer m 1923 but became a hit 
for Bessie Smith, and was later sung in a memorable ver
sion by Mildred Bailey. 

Among the nonblues numbers, the most affecting is 
"My Castle's Rockin,' " used by Hunter as her the~. 
The hospitable spirit of the lyrics carry over into thee~ ~ 
gaging melody. "The Love I Have For You" offers a 
change of pace with its old-timey ballad groove. 

If a certain sameness seems to prevall at times during 
the blues tracks, the sequencing can be blamed; for in
stance, the first and second tunes on the A side are both 
in the same key, as are the fourth and ftflh. 

Hunter is accompanied by her regular pianist, Gerald 
Cook, whose nitty-gritty blues deftly underlines the 
spirit essential to most of these songs. There are occa
sional backgrounds and solos by a preswing-style horn 
section, with such jazz veterans as trumpeter Doc 
Cheatham and trombonist Vic Dickenson. Budd Johnson 
accentuates the flavor with his clarinet and tenor sax. 

Produced by John Hammond, a talent scout whose 
track record goes back to the days when the blues was 
the prevailing tdiom in black neighborhoods (he pro
duced Bess1e Smith's last album in 1933), this set offers a 
welcome reminder, with contemporary recording tech
nique to update it, of the purity, simplicity and natural 
beauty of the blues m its pristine form. 

"A LEGENDARY PERFORMER." Fats Waller. RCA 
CPL-1-2904 

The phenomenal success of the Broadway musical 
"Ain't Misbehavin'" has produced a series of fringe 
beneftts. A while back there was an ortgmal cast album 
by the singers and musicians heard in the show· but for 
all its virtues, that was secondhand. ·In its "~endary 
Perform~r'' series RCA now offers the genuine article, 
Waller htmself in his original verstons of 14 numbers that 
are still being performed onstage. 

Five cuts, including the openmg ''Auft Misbehavin'" 
itself, arc piano solos. Of these, "Handful of Kevs" lS a 
deflni~e masterpiece of stride piano; "Viper'j; Drag," a 
hauntmg slow theme with an ebullient up-tempo mter
lude; "I've Got A Feeling I'm Falling," a t,:.jically melo
dtc Waller pop song, and "Kecpm' Out o£ Mischief !'O'ow" 
the most C<?mmerctalized-almost Gershwinesque in its 
orthodoxy, as stride pianist Mike Lipskin points out in his 
long, informattve and helpful liner notes. 

Eight tracks feature the six-piece combos, with vana· 
ble personnel. used by Waller for most of h1s records 
durmg the middle and !ale 1930s. Fats plays with the su-



loves, and at the same time pleasing the mass audience 
out there. 

"I made a break of sorts several years ago. In the days 
of my firSt albums, 1 was a John Coltrane devotee; I grew 
up dunng a period when he had earned bebop to some 
amazmg cxtellSlOns. I N'alized I could never be another 
Coltrane. so the next lOgical move was to explore some 
areas that hadn't been inv~tigated, areas relying strong
IJ on rhythtmc effects, Wlth the rhythm section as a key 
device 10 ani vmg at harmonic and melodic variations. I 
was inttrested in contemporary rhythms around the time 
when Jamts Brown was showing what intriguing bass· 
lines and drum patterns could be achieved. The rhythm 
aetUon wou advanong from the point where it had fu1-
fi ed a mainly aC(Ompamment function. 

"I don't think this represented a le!Sening of creativity. 
Ctven whatever parameters 1 have set fer myself, 1 aJ. 
ways try to do the ~ I ean Within them. Once you de· 
c1de you're gomg to do, say, a blues shuffle or a rock 'n' 
roll \amp. v.;ell, you're kmd of locked m, and you do the 
~you can. If 11 turns out not to be a very 1nspired per. 
formance-v;cll, that can happen i.'l jazz too." 

Just bclore our inten.1ew,l bad played Scott a remark
able album productd by Walter Beeker and Donald Fa
gen of Steely Dan fame. In it. tv."' sa:mphonists, Pete 
Chnstlleb and Warne Marsh, play ~g. undiluted~~ 
4 J.1Z%. I a!ked Scott whether he dldn't feel an urge tore
turn to that ktnd of st'lf -exp!"CS!ion. 

"I'd hke to do that; I nevt.'T did it on a more than occa
sional basis. of courte. If I thrtl!t myself into it full time I 
could make a contnbutJon in that area. and J believe 
there are ventures hk~ that ahead for me. But that's not 
to 1rnply that 10 lht' meant nne 1 have 'gone commercial'-

..-------~~ 
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Chico Hamilton at Hong Kong Bar 
t 

l 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

Chico Hamilton, the Los Angeles-born, New York-~ed 
Hrummer. is back in town at the Hong Kong Bar, leading 
yet another quinteL 
1 Hamilton has wafted along with the various winds of 
Ume. Since his 1956 chamber jazz unit with flute and cello. 
be has experimented with the avant-garde, jazz/rock, fu~ 
cion music and other forms. The adaptable combo he now 
leads is a synthesis of various phas~, a touch of rock mm· 
gling with Brazilian rhythm and mamstream melodies. 

The overall group sound is subject to change without 
notice, since the horn player, John Purcell, SWitches 

I have never yet made a dime in artL<:t's royalties. Sure, 
I've done very well writing and playing on other people's 
records. composing and arranging for a variety of people; 
but on my own alblliTl!, after the recording costs are paid 
off, a certain percentage is supposed to go to me, and I'm 
still waiting to sell enough to pay off those expenses." 

Scott's present direction may be said to have taken 
shape _around 1972, when he was working one night a 
week m small Hollywood clubs with a group that was to 
evolve into the L.A. Express. "Our bassist, Max Bennett, 
was the first to bring in a couple of rock -oriented tunes. 
They weren't really trite; they were fun, and with Joe 
Sample on piano we found ways of extending them. The 
people went nuts. So what did I know? I just figured, 
well, tel's go this way, and so the L.A. Express was born 
because we'd become tired of playing for nobody." 
~ite his convincing rationalization, there are hints 

t~t Scott is subconsciously aware that his present direc
tion does not encompass all his potentialities. The most 
direct mdica'tion of his underl)ing convictions was his 

around like a one-man band. On Steve Turre's amiably 
simple tune "Lotus Flower," he played soprano sax. "Lady 
Love," Purcell's own complex composition, found him 
blowing somewhat conven~onally. on alto. On_ the third 
song an attractive samba-tmged p1ece by Hamilton, Pur
cell dug in deeper and more emotionally on flute. 

A collection of Ellington tunes displayed the protean 
Purcell on baritone sax. Backed only by guitarist Marvin 
Horne in ·'Sophisticated Lady," his thin, grainy soun~ _was 
impressive, but the mood fell apart when the group )Omed 
in for an overdeclamatory "Satin Doll." 

The surprise star of this group is the 25-year-old Horne. 
Having brought Gabor Szat>? and Larry Corye~ to center 
stage during the 1960s, Hamilton ~as come up With ye_t an
other six-stringed winner. Horne JS not yet sur_e of his di· 
rection. but his facility and control assuredly will take him 
anywhere he may care to go. 

Hamilton has lost none of his own sensitivity. Only in a 
concluding disco tune did he overstate_bis case; more typi
cal were an amusing exercise on the hi-bat cymbal and, m 
his own tune "Fork Tone," an illustration of the almost 
lost art of soloing on wire brushes. 

Dave Garfield's electric keyboard is def~y worked into 
the arrangements, while another young discovery, C. J. 
McBee on electric bass, son of the celebrated upri~t bas· 
sist Cecil McBee. functions efficiently as solOist and 
rhythm component. . 

This fivesome is scarcely breaking new ground, but 
without making hi~ory like the origina_l quintet, it offe_rs a 
cheerful, effectively diver~fied rep,erto_rr~. the young Side
men again reflecting the1r leaders Vlgilant ear for new 
talent. The Hong Kong has him on stage through next Sat
urday (off Sunday and Monday). 

"It's really something to think about, after putting my 
focus in other areas during these past years, that young 
people today are fascinated by Jazz. I know I'm going to 
come out in that direction more and more." 

UPTOWN DANCE. Stephane Grappelli. JC 35415. At 
the age of 70, with more than 90 albums to his credit, 
Grappelli, on making his first American session, finds 
himself subjected to the process of popu1arization. The 
manufacturers are Ettore Stratta, producer, and Claus 
Ogerman, arranger-conductor, each of whom wrote two 
original pieces for the occasion. The string-section writ· 
ing measures up to Ogerman's high standard; the compo· 
sitions by Erroll Garner, Tom Scott, Matt Dennis and 
others cannot be fau1ted; yet, for all these good intentions 
and inventions, the loose, unfettered joie de vivre that 
has always been the essence of the violin virtuoso is par
tially stifled. The albums Grappelli made over the de
cades with Django Reinhardt, Joe Venuti, Oscar Peterson 
and Yehudi Menuhin will long outlast this overelaborate 
efforlD account of an experience a few weeks agO: 

"Last month I had the great honor of recording an aJ. ~-------.,----:-:~=~--=:::::;;;=:;;.l 
bum with Tony Williams. Stanley Clarke and Herbie 
Hancock were also on it. I ~nly realized that here I 
was working With two guys-Herbie and Tony-who 
were mlh<lt fantastic Miles Davis .. Funny Valentine" and 
.. Stella by Starlight" album. I used to live, eat, sleep and 
breathe that album. And l have a tremendous admiration 
for Stanley Clarke. I felt so comfortable with just the 
three of them and me, and I know that they. and I, along 
With all of us who are caught up in this jazz-pop fusion 
syn~omc, re~ that opportunities are opening up to do 
all kmds of mllSlc, on a straight-ahead jazz level 





AT THE ROXY P) ' 

Purim Sings With Her Own Group 
f BY LEONARD FEATHER 

TIIMI StaH Wrltar 

s Flora Purim and her husband Airto Moreira having gone 
their separate professional ways, the Brazilian singer pre
sented her own group Friday and Saturday at the Roxy. 

a It was a pleasant surprise to hear Purim reunit~ with 
her old friend from Return to Forever. saxophorust Joe 
Farrell. The passages they had worked out together in 
unison and in harmony. along with backup singer Maria 
Fatima.lent the unit a potentially distinctive sound. 

a kinetic attack on the piano. suggesting Keith Jarrett un ·1 
der the influence of Cecil Taylor. 

While all this went on. Vasconcelos made ominous 
sounds· on a small cylindrical drum, produced windlike 
noises by shaking a metal sheet and revealed his mastery 
of the berimbau. wruch resembles an archer's bow. 

l'{o wonder the recent ECM album featuring these two is' 
on the be$t-seller list. They are creating combinations of 
sounds, all acoustic and accessible, that are new and excit
ing to anyone who has never explored the northern 
reaches of BrazU. · 

Workmg against this end was the rhythm section. Too 
loud and poorly _balanced, it did nothing to help Purim's 
confidence or her intonation. 

''Life as a Feather" belied its title. emerging heavy as a ..-r----------::".-:.":·.:-::-~:"'7-~=====:: 
hammer. The chunky beat in "Nothing Will Be as It Was I 
Tomorrow" and the disintegration of "Open Your Eyes, ~ 
You Can Fly'' into a duel between Alex Acuna's drums and ; 
Manolo Badrena's percussion were irrelevant to the vocal 
art of Purim. whose records of these songs show the im- I 
portance of an integrated. temperate background. 

Two other Brazilians played a dazzling warmup set. 
"( 9 

Art Farmer Plays They were~rto Gismonti, who is tall, dark-haired and 
pony-tailed. . .and Nalll Vasconcelos. who is short. black, 
small-boned and bearded. Their exotic performance ran 
the gamut through Brazilian, Indian, classical and folk ele-
ments. 

Gismonti, who began on a short wooden flute. later pro-
duced startling effects from an eight-stringed guitar. then 
picked up a Thai flute, a vertically held object that looks 
like six flutes bound together and sounds not unlike an ac
cordion. He devoted the finallO minutes of this wild set to 

JAZZ REVIEW 

Bobby Hutcherson at the Lighthouse 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

The economic exigencies of the music business were the Lighthouse bandstand. Their relentless intensity is 
\'ivtdly demonstrated Sunday at the Lighthouse when coupled with a brilliance of polyrhythmic execution that 
Bobby Hutcherson began rus set by playing "Highway can be matched by few if any other jazz combos now oper-

," the title tune of his first Columbia LP. alive. 
On t.ie recorded version. his composition is supported by Bassist James Leary and drummer Eddie Marshall, who 

a brass section composed of four trumpets and four trom- have worked with Hutcherson off and on for years, are 
bones. In the club, this tune, and everyt'Ung else, is deliv- masters of style, celerity and subtlety. Dwight Dickerson is 
ered simply by Hutcherson's vibraphone and a rhythm a temporary and invaluable addition. playing mainly 
sectlOf!- ~emarkably, Hutcherson manages to convey with acoustic piano but doubling on electric keyboard in Hutch-
tlus minimal. assistance as much fiery conviction as he did erson's "Later Even." On this exquisite tune, Hutcherson 
m th~ ~borate recording. opens with slow, stately. distant effects. using four mallets, 

This iS due largely to the rare artistry of all four men on unaccompanied until Leary establishes a hypnotic ostinato. 
. _ _ The subdued mood provided a well placed contrast in a 

generally upbeat sel 
Hutcherson is not only the most uncompromising and 

imaginative vibraphonist in jazz today, but also a most in
triguing writer. Eddie Marshall's "Dreamin'" was another . 
compositional high point. i 

The set ended with a "Salt Peanuts" in which Leary 
must have established a world record for keeping up a 
four-beat pulse at a pace that defied belief. Speed, howev
er, was only a J»eans to an end as the four displayed an 
unremitting empathy and energetic flow of invention. 

at Memory Lane 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

Art Farmer slipped into town this week. unheralded and 
almost unobserved, for a short stint at Memory Lane on 
Santa Barbara at Arlington. ' 

The Vienna-based fluegelhorn soloist, an expatriate for 
the last 10 year~. long has been respected for the maturity 
and be~uty of h1s style and sound. Now on a brief tour of 
the .Umted States, he took the trouble to assemble a quar
tet m ~ ew York to travel with him. Consequently. there 
was ev1dence_ of reh~a~al and organization, though for the 
most part a_n ImprovisatiOnal atmosphere prevailed . 
. Farmer IS most effective pl~yin~ tunes that give him 

t1me to cc:m~~ruct ?erebral, lyncal hnes. This quality was 
observed m I Can t Get Started" and in Carla Bley's "Sing 
Me Softly of the Blues." 

He is capable. however, of crackling. well-devised, up
~empo per~?rmances, as he ~emonstrated in a variation on 
Cherokee arrange~ by a V1ennese friend, Fritz Pauer. 

. The rhythm sect1on supplied the swinging. nonfusion 
Jazz beat to wh1ch Farmer remains loyal. Fred Hersch at 
the_out-?~·tune p1ano and Mike Richmond on bass showed 
the1r ab1hty as accompamsts and soloists. but when the 
leader left them to play a number on their own the mood 
became dull, abstract and out of character with the rest of 
the set. 

Most o_f Farmer's best work has been achieved in a gen
tler settmg. often with guitanst Jim Hall. His current 
drummer. Ak1ra Tana, sometimes seems a little too ex
troverted to complement Farmer's sound. The whole 
group came to~ether b~st on "My Heart Skips a Beat," an 
attra_ct1ve sem1samba w1th Farmer playing muted. 
_It IS to be hoped that Farmer's admirers will soon attract 

bJgg~r cro~ds to Memory Lane than he was able to draw 
on h1s elecl!on-night opening. He closes Saturday. 



Two decades of jazz at Monterey 
Dizzy, Dake, The C.ual aad Me: Tlte Story of the Monterey Juz festiyaJ by Jimmy Lyons 

Wlth Ira Kamm /Cahfomia Lhing Books: $19.95. harckover; $9.95, paperback; illustrated). 

This is a handsome book, its big pages 
(S~xll inches) ornamented with marve
lous line drawings by David Stone Martin, 
who used to do Norman Granz's album 
covers in the 1950s, with photographs of 
everyone from Harry James, Billie Holi
day and Dave Brubeck at the first festival 
in 1958 to Count Basie, Horace Silver and 
the High School All Stars in 1977. 

Jimmy Lyons, whose child the Monter
ey Festival has been for the past 20 
years. may well consider this volume to 
be his grandch.Hd. Among the 120 pic-

tures. you will fmd Junmy Lyons at 2, 
Junmy Lyons at 3, Jtmmy Lyons in the 
saddle at an unstated age, Jimmy broad
castmg jazz in the 1940s, Jimmy wtth Diz
zy, Jimmy \\1th John Lewis, Jimmy with 
Max Roach. But there are also such pnce
less shots as the Teagarden family in its 
fmal reunion. 1963; Duke Ellington kiss
ing Joe Willtams, 1970; the JeffErson Air
plane, 1966 (yes, the festival tried going 
that roote but didn't take long to re
trench); Rex Stewart, John Coltrane, 

LETTERS 

WHO'S TOPS IN JAZZ? 

Uke most, I think, I consider Leonard 
Feather the leading e:'Cpert jazz has had. 
and I know any li.c:t of 10 best is going to 
attract argument, but I was disappointed 
in his lk't of the 10 top artists in the histo
ry of the mu.-,ic (Calendar, Nov.l2). Does 
~realize that, with the possible excep
tion of Louis Armstrong, each of his 10 
was prominent in the '40s, which was 
perhaps the peak of his youthful enthusi
asm for jazz, a!l it also was mine. He cites 
mfluences on others as a major factor in 
his selections, yet neglects to include a 
pioneer from the early Dixieland Era or 
any of the pioneers from the later eras oi 
the '50s, '608 and '7~. 

I bow to no one in my admiration for 
Coleman Hawkins, my all-time favorite 
soloist, but I would find it hard to put him 
in and leave out a Miles, a Monk or a Min
gus_ I am not personally passionate about 
Ornette Coleman or Cecil Taylor, but in 
CODI!Ciefl<'e I would have to include one or 
the other above a Joe Venuti, a major 
performer on a minor instrument in this 
music. I wonder how can a Kid Ory, a 
Bessie Smith or a John Coltrane be omit
ted and an Earl Hines included? Even a 
John. LeWis or Stan Kenton had greater 
creat1ve IDlpact on a whole body of music. 
Ey~n an Eddie Condon, who kept alive 
Dixieland 20 years past its time. I tried to 
make up my own Ust of 10 and did, but 

Johnny Hodges, Ben Webster and others 
long gone. 

The weakness lies in the text. Odd 
patches of anecdotal reminiscences by 
Lyons; a year-by-year rundown of the 
talent rosters, with brief comments; a ri
diculous, phony piece on jazz argot, and 
reviews of various festivals, most of them 
Wlitten by Ralph J. Gleason in an inci
sive, no-holds-barred manner that brings 
up the overall literary level. Gleason was 
at first a close confidant of Lyons, and 
deeply involved with Monterey, but his 
gradual disappointment is told starkly in 
the headlines: "The Fat Is Close to the 
Fire" (1965); "Next Time. Mustc Before 
Money" (1968); "Sour Notes at Jazz Fes
tival" (1971), "No More Spark" (1972). 

Gleason's festival comments for the last 
two years before his death do not appear, 
and for good reason: He had stopped 
bothering to attend. 

In a sense, the book resembles what 
the event itself has become: a litUe disor
ganized, lacking a sense of direction, but 
stili, at least intermittently. fun to look at. 

Feather is The Timet jazz critic 

· felt bad about omitting several. I under
stand the problem. 

BILL LIBBY 
Westminster 

PS. My 10: 1. Annstrong 2. Ellington 3. 
Parker 4. Holiday 5. Goodmao 6. Ory 7. 
Davis 8. Monk 9. Mingus 10. Coleman. 

Feathers series of selcc/.Um.s roncludes 
today, Page 1. 



Su rounded by members of the BaUet Naciorutl de Cuba, Fidel Castro greets Alicia Alonso, center, at Festival of Ballet. 

CASTRO'S CUBA AND ALONSO'S BALLET
AN IMPERIALIST VISITOR'S PERSPECTIVE 
BY MARTIN BERNHEIMER 

T1ri.r cs the jirtt of two rtJ101U by the 
7'i ltl 11.m and dar.ci cruic on his trip to 
Cliba 

H AVA. A- Gettmg to Cuba was 
• !half lhe run. 
The v1tauon to auend the 6th 

tema esuval of Ballet v.•as sent 
from the ' of the Ballet Nacional here 
on J... It reached the land of the plas-
t c to Aug 15. The delay may have 
h:l1 so. elhmg to do wtth the fact that all 
mail from Cuba to the States ts carried by 
cnpp!cd ant.! who make Irregular detour 
tops in Zagreb and Istanbul. In this m
t.ance, matters may have been complicated 

a bt' by the fact that the envelope was ad
dr ed to ' Cro. Martm Bemhetmer"
Crocodtlc? Cron)? Croton? Crotchet? Cntt
co? -at the "Los Angeles 1lmes/Estados 
Un dos Xew l'ork." 

No n: tter. The tn\'ltaUOn, whtch bore 
the magte:tl name o! Alicta Alolb'"O on the 

terhcad, dtd reach this o.d Cro., and the 
message, when trarulated, proved wel
come. 

We knew. from the debut season last 
summer at ~ Kennedy Ct>nter, that the 
Nauonal RaiiCL of Cuba "'-as a company of 
remarkable fmc:;se and vttaltly. We knew 
that Alonso was wonder woman who had 
not only conquered the passage of ume-at 
57 she sttll dances magnificently-but also 
the penis of parual bhndness. We knew 
that, mth a hllle help from Fidel Castro. 
she had somehow created and sust.amed 
the ehtlst nnachromsm or major ballet m an 
underdeveloped Communtst Latin-Amen
can state. The Cu ballel phenomenon 

looked mterestmg, and warranted closer 
investigation. 

Yes. we replled. Yes, please. 
That was when the negotiations began. 

Negotiations for a visa via the Czech em
bassy m Washington, which handles 
foreign affairs for Cuba but seems to be 
open only from 9:15 to 9:20 on very odd 
Thursdays. Negotiations for program data 
from ~ba. Negotiations for complicated 
travel wtth any number of distant-seeming 
rurlines. 

SPOTLIGHT 

The medium changes but not the 
message or laughs in "Same Time, 
Ne~t Year." Charles Champlin film 
revtew, Page 37. 

The Doors give the late Jim Morri
son what he always wamed-an al
bum of his poetry. Page 86. 

Edvard Munch artworks on display 
at the National Gallery. William 
Wilson review, Page 103. 

Sur Ia Mer-Burt Hixson's coup sur 
by the sea in Marina del Rey. Lois 
Dwan review, Page 109. 

B~ok Revtew is published with the 
Vtew section in today's Times. 

The problem, simply put, was this: one 
can't get to Cuba from America. Cuba mav 
be a not-so-little island only 90 miles off 
the Florida coast But forget about direct 
flights. The most likely routes lake the in
trepid traveler to Cuba via Toronto or 
Mexico City-if Air Canada and/or Aero 
Mexicana do not happen to be on strike. 

Both carriers were on strike, at one time 
or another, while this trip was being 
planned. Ergo, intermediate visits to Pana
ma and Costa Rica had to be contemplated. 
A friendly fate intervened at the last min
ute, settling both internal disputes and 
again making the two flights each week 
from Canada and Mexico feasible realities. 
. I left for Havana triumphant with a visa 
m my pocket. It had arrived 48 hours be
fore departure time. I did not know, 
however, where I was going, or what I 
would do when 1 got there. Havana had not 
responded to any communications since the 
initial invitation was sent to New York. 
Luckily this old Cro. likes adventure . . . 

0 
Marti Airport in Havana does not resem

ble LAX. It doesn't even look like the air
port in dutiful downtown Burbank. It is 
dinky-:- t? c~ it s~all would be too vague 
-and 1t IS lined With broken-down fighter 
planes, Aeroflot liners obviously just in 
from Moscow and Leningrad, and a few 
prop antiques bearing the Air Cubana ban-
ner. ~ 

Most of my fellow passengers on the in· 
coming flight from Canada were part of the 
ballet mission. Dancers, photographers, 
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AND NOW, THE 
OVERRATED 
JAZZMEN 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

-.. 
.. 

. r 

J 
ust as the literature devoted to each of 
the arts applies itself to the true gi
ants, an endless flow of printer's ink is 
continuously spilled in the adulation of 

others demonstrably less worthy. 
For many years jazz, particularly in the 

United States, was at the mercy of writers 
inclined toward gee-whiz journalism rather 
than scholarly analysis. Even before jazz 
criticism became an influential force, the 
popularity attained by certain personalities 
and instrumentalists exceeded their aesthetic 
input. 

In jazz as in other areas of American so
ciety, fame and success sometimes were 
achieved for one or more of the following ir
relevant reasons: 

1-The artist knew the value of becoming 
established as a personality, of gaining are
putation as an eccentric, a wit or a maverick. 

2-The artist was white and moderately 
talented, and had access to more media pub
licity, more areas of employment and more 
mass acceptance than any black American, 
whatever his ability, could hope to achieve 
at the time. 

3-The artist was "adopted" by a critic or 
group oL critics. which resulted in a cult 
growing up around him. 

4-In those days there wasn't much com
petition. 

In selecting my candidates for the list of 
10 most overrated jazz performers, I have 

Conclusion of a two-part series. 

borne these considerations in mind while re
minding myself that "overrated" does not 
necessarily mean untalented. Before offend
ed readers lake to typewriters, let me clarify 
once and for all the conditions that governed 
this compilation. 

Two or three of the men I chose (interes
tingly, no women made the list, perhaps be
cause it is easier for them to become under
rated than overrated) were accomplished 
musicians for whose competence I had re
spect. (The fact that all 10 are deceased is 
coincidental; there is a vast body of overrat
ed musicians on today's scene, more perhaps 
than ever before, but the duration of their 
impact and the small extent to which they 
have penetrated the history books does not 
yet justify their inclusion.) 

What we are dealing with here is not so 
much the degree of talent as the dispropor
tionate kudos meted out, either by the public 
or in jazz literature, for one or more of the 
causes listed above. 

At the head of the roster is an early hero 
in whose case this lack of correct proportion 
was the most objectionable. As we move 
through the 10 names, the degree of over
reaction in the performer's favor becomes 
less sizable, or his having been overrated 
seems less important. 

1-Paul Whiteman (1890-1967), as orche
stra leader and so-called King of Jazz. 

Please Turn to Page 96 



LOS ANGELES TIMES 

~~~"t',.....· FAVORITES: THE 
TOP 10 JAZZ ARTISTS 

W
ho are the 10 top artists m the his
tory of jazz~ Before you rush in 
v.1tb an ansv.·er, several fatts call 

for considerauon. 
During the p<G'1. 70 or 80 ~ e.ll'S ( l.he exact 

po:nt of departure v.:ll never be deter
mmed), JaZZ e\·o1•,ed from .ts incoherent 
0:1gins ns an a.most illiterate Idiom. virtually 
a branch of folk mUSic into a sophisticated 
art fonn drawn from several tributary 
sourccs-fteld-hollcrs, pre-blues chants, 
minstre~y. ragtime. New Orleans parade 
mu.qc, Ol."<lcland and others. It was not until 
a decade or two after its birth that the mustc 
v.oas preserved to any meaningful degree on 
records. and tt was even Later, more than 
halfway through ilS Life to date, that it was 
EUbjcctcd to extensive scholarly analysis. 

There's alro a great proportion of neo· 
phytes runong today's jazz audience, and a 
full appreeuuon of the contribution of the 
real gtanlS of jazz m y be all but tmpos:,ible 
for th" rclati ... ::, new aftcionado to achieve. 

For example. how v.'ill the 19-year-old 
pzz enthusias~ react to the question? For 
those to whom even John Coltrane is a cult 
figure. a respected legend out of the dim 
past, while Btlhe Holiday is mainly a tragic 
victim of society wllh a voice indistmgu.isha
ble !ro11 that of Diana Ross, the answer may 
be fraught with confusion. ignorance and 
Jack of maturrty. 

These reflections cros.<;ed my mind when I 
recetvcd a letter from Jliathan DaviS, chrector 
of jazz studJe~ at the University o~ Pitts
burgh. nottfying rnc that the uruversny 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

First of two parts. 

planned to establish a Jazz Hall of Fame. I 
was asked, as a member of the advisory 
board, to select the first candidate. A hst of 
possible names was included. 

Noting that the list made no mention of 
Duke Ellington, I began the seenungly end
less task of alternately erasing and adding. 
Though I have usually shied away from 

STRAIT TIME 
FOR HOFFMAN 
BY CLARKE TAYLOR 

N EW YORK-"1£ you're an actor, you 
want juicy roles that are not like 
you in real life-a killer, a hero. a 

cloY.11-and for me. a 41-year-old urban, 
Jewi£h actor on the fade, the idea of playing 
an American mother is exciting!" 

Ousun HoHman was referring to his 14th 
fllm role, in Robert Benton's "Kramer vs. 
Kramer," currently shootmg on locations in 
New York. And, seriously, the role is unlike 
any of the char2ct~rs he's pre\'iously played. 

compiling lists of favorites, the need for a list 
to guide younger initiates overcame my re
luctance. Moreover, it must be clearly un
derstood that this is not a 10 Best or 10 
Greatest pronunciamento, but a statement 
concerning those whose services to jazz have 
been most meaningful to me. 

After I had compiled what appeared to be 
a well-balanced roster, it occurred to me 
that this might make a viable subject for a 
radio program. Before narrating the show, I 

Ave. ad job and his newly liberated wife and 
he's left to the single parenting of a 5-year
old son. At midlife Kramer has simply dis
covered that all the lights will not turn 
green. 

Ted Kramer's a regular guy, a conforming 
member of soctcty. He's enjoying an up
wardly mobtle, mlddle-class Manhattan life 
-when suddenly be loses both his Madison 

Benton said there was a lot of the off· 
screen Hoffman going into Ted Kramer. 
And, indeed. 10 years after his overnight 
success in "The Graduate," all the lights 
have not been turning green for the actor. 
An open and heated feud with First Artists 
has recently surrounded his career with 
controversy. And for months, his personal 
life has been surrounded by gossip, as ru
mors circulated reporting an estrangement 
between him and his actress-dancer wife 
Anne. The couple now is said to be reunited, 
but Hoffman himself has had a taste of single 
parenting. 

During a yogurt-dinner break in his trai
ler, Hoffman conceded a turning point in his 
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made three more alterations; once it was on 
tape. I realized that this also might make a 
useful newspaper column. Further changes 
of heart compelled me to shuffle the list 
around again before the following comments 
went to press. (My self-contradictions may 
be heard tonight at 8 on KUSC-FM.) 

Four basic guidelines were used in deter
mining the qualifications for the pantheon: 

1-How significant was the performer's 
original artistic impact? 

2-What has been the power and durabili
ty of his or her musical influence on the 
overall course of jazz? 

3-How much aesthetic pleasure have I 
derived from listening to this artist, in per
son or on records? 

4-Twenty or more years from today, how 
valid will the artist's inclusion on this list 
appear to be in the hindsight of a full centu
ry of jazz? 

The 10 names are listed in the order of 
their importance. The sequence for the first 
six is reasonably certain; for the rest, I re
main assailed by agonizing doubts. 

The noose awaits me; here goes my neck. 
1-Beyond a scintilla of doubt, Duke El

lington, as composer and orchestra leader. 
While it is unquestionable that improvisation 
has been the lifeblood of jazz, and that El
lington's role was that of an unprecedented 
creative force in the areas of writing and in
terpreting, one important related fact must 
be borne in mind: Had it not been for the ge-
nius he developed in proVid,iQg ideal settings .. • , • • 

• M. ~•~tt .. tt 
P~D.$t X'IJ.TtltP {J(Ig£.,'1.~ .. • +,.•.~ .. ····~·~· 
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The 10 Most" Overrated 

• Names In Jazz History 
1JJ LEONARD FEATHER 

&M ...... Tlmellertkie 

Jut u the Uterature devoted to 
ach of the arts appllea Itself to the 
·true giants, an endless now or 
·prtnter'a Ink II continuously spilled 
In the adulation of others deinonstr
·ably lea worthy. 

c!eued Is coincidental: there II a 
vut body of overrated mualc:lana on 
today'• scene, more perbaPI than 
ever before, but the durat101l of 
their Impact and the msali extent to 
which they have penetrated the hlJ. 
tory books does not yet justify their 
lnclualon.) 

Some of Miller's biggest hlts 
were jazz Instrumentals. In Jazz: A 
HLstory by Frank Tlrro, more 1pace 
t. devoted to Miller than to Ji.mmJe · 
Lunceford, whose su~rb band Mill
er ldoliud. In effect, Miller was 
taken seriously u a quasi-jazz fi&
ure to the detriment of others. 

· For many yeara Jazz, particularly 
Ia the United States, wu at the 
mercy of wrttera inclined toward 
pe-wblz journal.l.lm rather than 
8cbolarly analylla. Even before jazz 
crit1ct.m became an lnfluent1al 
force. the popularity attained by 
certain personallt1ea and lnstrumen· 
tallsta exceeded their esthetic Input. 

AT THE H!AD of the roster II an 
early hero In whole cue the lKk of 
correct proportion In public or crlt1· 
c:a1 acclaim wu the molt objection· 
able. 

• Put Whltemaa (lltO-tH1),• 
11 orelMstra J...s. ud eo-caDed 
Klqof lazz. 

1m. WAS a popularizer wtth a 
knack for pugln& the public'• 
taate. HI• repetltloua record of ln 
TM Mood came a year after the lit
tle-known but excellent ~ge
ment by the band of Edpr Hayea; 
hla Tuxedo Junction similarly fol
lowed Erlklne Hawklna' version. 
Other Miller jazz numbeniUch u 
Rug Cutter'• Swing were pleasant 
trtvta, not on a level with contem
poraneoua recorc11Dp of compara
ble matertal by Balle, Goodman, 
Ellington. Lunceford or Charlie Bar· 
net. 

Three From the Rogues' Gallery of Jazz Hype 
••• from left: Eddie Condon, Paul lJ'hiteman, Clenn Miller 

In jazz u In other areas or Amer
Ican eoc:lety, fame and success 
10Dlet1mes were achieved for one or 
more of the following Irrelevant 
reuon.s: 

• The artist Jmew the value of 
becoming e.tabllshed u a penonal· 
tty, of gaining a reputation u an ec
centric or a maverick. 

• The artist was white, moder
ately talented, and bad accea to 
more media publicity, more areas of 
employment and more media pub
Udty, more arua of employment 
and more maN acceptance than any 
black American, whatever bla a bill· 
ty, could hope to achieve at tbe 
Ume. 

• The artist wu ... <!opted" by a 
crttfc or group of crlt1ca, u a result 
of wblcb a cult grew up around 
blm. 

• In those days there wa.m"t 
much competition. 

ID ~electing my candidates for 
the lilt of 10 most overrated jazz 
performers, I have borne tbeae COO• 
llderations In mind while remlndin& 
myself that "overrated" doea not 
ueceasartly mean untalented. 

Many or ua who pew up durhlJ 
or jut after the aae of the White
man fren%Y were appalled by the 
"King or Jazz" aloaan. and by hla 
motion picture of the aame name. 
The jazz content of the movie wu 
even lea than that of the bed's 
recordlnga. 

The aobrtquet attached to White
man (and the Ironic racial overtones 
of hJa actual name) were faceta of a 
atrange mliUnderatandlng. There 
was an enormoua pp between the 
real world of jazz and the public'• 
adoption of the term. It wu one 
thJna to talk about the Jazz A ... 
equating tt with Whiteman and 
flappera and bootlea booze; aom .. 
thing else entirely to examine the 
accompllabmentl of Armstrong. 
Beale Smith, ElUngton, Fletcher 
Henderson and compare them wtth 
Whiteman'• band. The roles of BIX 
Befclerbeeke and the other jazz mu· 
atclans who passed through White
man's ranka were largely IUbordl· 
nated to the band'a "symphonic 
jazz" arrangementa. 

• Gleftll MDler (1804-1944). 
MIn Whiteman's case, this Is not 

a matter of totally denying a contri• 
button. Both men hired expert mual· 
dana and directed them well. Mill· 
er, a shrewd businessman and diacl· 
pllnartan, wrote many of his band's 
mo.t successful arrangementa and 
wu a capable craftsman. 

• FerdliWld (.JeDy RoD) Mortoll" 
(1S85-1941) u planlat. 

Item: Duke Ellington, In his fore
word to The Encyclopedia of Jazz, 
wrote: "Jelly Roll Morton, who wu 
mainly a writer • • • played plano 
Uke one of thoae high school teach• 
era In Washington; u a matter of 
fact, hJgh school teachera played 
better Jazz. Amona other thinga, hJa 
rhythm was unsteady; but that'• the 
Jdnd of plano the West was geared 
up to." (By "West" Ellington meant 
New OrleaDJ; In crlt1clztng Morton 
be was maklnJ a rare departure 
from a lifelong pattern of avoldlna 
negative commenta about any tel· 
low musician.) 

Item: When Morton lhowed up 
unexpectedly for a record session 
John Hammond was producing, 
Hammond was Incensed and bad 
Morton ejected from the studio. 

Item: Mary Lou Williams react
IDa (during a blindfold telt) to Mor
ton'• record of Red Hot Pepper. 
.. Ouch! I don't recognize that ••• 
tolos were good for their time, I· 
peas, but no beat at all • • • wbat 
does it lack? Music! No JtarS." 

-' better case can be made for 
Merton as composer·arranger. He 
wrote King Porter Stomp and other 
\11.111 constructed tunes; but men 
\\be talents In this area were far 
gnater than his (notably Don Red
mm) are given relatively short 
ahrttt In the annals of jazz. 

• Red Nichols (1905·1965) u 
eornetist. 
. HJa minor talent was blown up 
~lvely because, during the 
))Jt1Wtng era, he led a series of 
well-conceived records under the 
banner of Red Nichola and bll Flve 
Pean.lea. He had the ability to pick 
atdemen who made. his combos 
fClWld better than their leader. 
Nichols wu the subject of a bland 
movie, The Five Pennies, In which 
he was played by Danny Kaye. 

Nichols wu considered Impor
tant as a catalyst In the days when 
all-white groups dominated much 
of the jazz scene. His actual Innate 
talent must be weighed against the 
once widespread praise accorded 
him, and the very fact of the mov· 
le'• haVing been made. Today, &I· 
molt 20 years later, the Duke Ell· 
lnaton Story has never been filmed. 

t Bunk .Johuon (1871-1141), 11 
eoraedst·tnfmpeter. 

Propped up by revlvaltsU and 

equipped with a new set of teeth 
after a long period of Inactivity, 
Johnson In the mld·'40s became the 
chid tyrnbol of reactlonlsm and of 
Violent opposition. by almost every 
leading critic, to the Innovations of 
Dizzy Gillespie. Yet Samuel Char
ten In Jazz New OrleClTU wrote: 
"Bunk In these (late) years was a 
petulant, spiteful man who drank 
too much and played only when he 
was In the mood, but he had waited 
many years for success, and for 
blm, at least, it had come a little too 
late." Had he ever been able to 
blow up a storm? An Impartial jury 
wu never impaneled. 

• Glen Gray (1808-1tiS), aa 
bandleader. 

His Casa Lorna Orchestra, said to 
have been the first big white band 
with a deliberate jan: policy, played 
watered-down riff music that en
deared him to college audiences in 
the early 1930s. At best the band 
was an anemic counterpart of 
Fletcher Henderson. 

• Milton (Meu) Meurow 
(1899·1972), as clarinetist. 

Two or three of the men I cbole 
(Interestingly. no women made the 
u.t. perhaps because it Ia easter for 
tbeDi to become underrated than 
overrated) were accomplished mu· 
lldan.a for whOle competence 1 bad 
respect. (The fact that all 10 are d .. 

He was an opium addict for a 
while, and a reefer dealer befriend
ed by musicians because be sold 
them pot (and eventually went to 
Jail for It). He told all about it In a 
somewhat fictionalized, self-serv· 
Ina book, Really the Blues. 

Mezzrow was a likable, barmlea 
mu.lcal nooeotl w~ reputaUQII 

~----.-:;- as a clarlnefls waSbullt almost sin· 
glehandedly by his close friend, the 

!! French critic Hugues Panassie. He 

;·· 
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Guitarist Brea·u at the Sound Room 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

At 37, guitarist Lenny Breau is too young to be caJJed 
legendary, yet ~e has achieved that stature. perhaps be
cause h1s errat1c career never has measured up to his 
talent. 

Afte~ living for years in Canada, then from 1976 in 
~ashville, Breau is back in town, playing every Monday 
mght at the Sound Room in Studio City. 

What ~s dif~erent about him? First, he uses a custom
mad~ gu~tar, 1ts neck longer and wider than the norm. 
Play1~g fmger style, using a thumb pick and very loag fin
gernails, he extracts from this instrument ringing, almost 
bell-hke tones, unpredictable chords and flamenco-like 
tremolos. 

What els~ is different? His choice or material is inc~di· 
ble. He will ra<;e through Charlie Parker's "Billie's 
Bounce" at a terrifying tempo. then talk about his country 
roots, singing and playing "Don't Think Twice" in his Bob 
Dylan bag, and proceed to his modal mood wilh John Col
trane's "Impressions." 

Different, too, is his listing of pianist Bill Evans among 

his in!luen~es. In the pianist's composition "Funkalero," 
Bre~us dehcacy suggested a Bill Evans of the guitar. Yet 
he IS JU.st as hu~g up on Chet Atkins, with whom he re
corded m Nashville. 

His balla~ ("The Shadow of Your Smile") are carefully 
arranged, w1th long, lyrical solo introductions, tempo pas
sages and meter changes, backed by his bassist and drum
mer, and gently fading solo finales. 

Can there. be yet another difference? He has a sense or 
humor, ma.kmg wry announcements and singing the Gene 
Autry closmg theme. "Back in the Saddle Again," to wind 
~p a set that leaves you wondering why this unique talent 
IS not currently being preserved on records. 

On Monday, his regular drummer, Carl Burnett, will be 
back, along wilh Joel DiBartolo on upright bass. Perhaps 
this will p.-oduce eve!1 more delightful re.t~lta. though it 
hardly ~s possible. No wonder half 1J1t ati81ence Mon
d~y consisted of fellow guitarists. Lenny Breau is one of a 
kmd. · 

spent the last 20 years or his life In 
Paris. To Mezz's credit, he was an 
implacable enemy of racial bigotry 
long before it became popular to 
take a stand. 

• Johnny Dodds (1892-1940), as 
· clarinetist. 

Part of the New Orleans legend, 
an associate ot Louis Armstrong, 
Jelly Roll Morton and King Oliver, 
Dodds to this day remains n darling 
of the critical antiquarians. At his 
best, he played very simple, mildly · 
effective solos, but his work as a 
whole was aptly summarized by the 
respected French composer and 
critic Andre Hod~lr: "Johnny 
Dodds, who shows an undeniable 
sense of the collective style at 
times, commits gross errors at other 
times . • • .His rudimentary tech
nique does him a disservice; I can't 
help feellng uncomfortable when I 
listen to him fumbling .... " 
~lei Ory (1886-1973), as trom· 

' 

Listening to later mastera of the 
trombone, one wonders about Ory 
In hl1 prime time (the 19201). M 
Hodelr wrote, Ory tried hard to cre
ate an expressive language on the 
hom, but it was left to others, later, 
to aucceed. Reviewing an Arm
strong record, Hodelr remarked: 
"Kid Ory uses a corny kind of syn
copation ••• compare this passage 
with Armstrong's ••• How stiff Kid 
Ory 11 and how heaVily he leans 
upon the beat, whereas LoulJ aeems 
to .oar above It!" 

We have Inherited aomethln& or 
value from Ory, however: he com
gr:.ed th Ineradicable MU$krat Ram· 

• Udle Condon (1904·1971), u 
pltarlst. 

Condon Is lneluded only on the 
basis of his limitations as a per· 
former. 

During the 1940s, with the help 
of an utute promoter named Ernie 
Anderson, Condon be~e a figure
bead of the Dixieland clique, rec-
ording with some excellent sidemen 
and spearheading a series of con• 
certs at Town Hall. Co-author of 
aeveral books, Condon was an &cer• 
blcally witty ~pokesman for h1l 
cauae, but like too many musldaU 
of bls era and the critics wbo ca
tered to them, he devoted time to 
attac:b on Gillespie, Parker and Co. 
that could better have been pven 
over to practlc;tq the Jl!!tar. 

• 
My choices, in case you are curl· 

ous, are In no way affected by per· 
aonal relationshps or differences 
with the mU51cians. I scarcely knew 
the first four, never met Bunk John· 
son or Johnny Dodds, don't recall 
meeting Glen Gray, met Kid Ory a 
few times and interviewed him 
once. 

Strange as It may seem. I was on 
good terms with both Condon and 
Mezzrow, though both were well 
aware of our intense differences of 
opinion. In tact, I recall a night on 
the town long ago when, after ex· 
plorlng some of the great sounds of 
Harlem and 52nd Street, Mezzrow 
and I sat In his car outside my hotel 
at 4 a.m., playing the blues on two 
clarinets. The world lost an oppor· 
tunlty to hear Its two least gifted 
clarinetists joined In quasi-harmo
ny. If anyone had ever had a chance 
to overrate me, J would glady have 
substituted my own name for 
Meurow'1ln the Bottom l 0. 

A ;a. i 
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THE OVERRATED 
Continued from Page 96 
the once widespread praise accorded him, and the very 
fact of the movie's having been made. Today, 20 years la
ter, the Duke Ellington Story hasn't been filmed. 

5-Bunk Jc.tnson ( 1879-1949), as cornetist trumpeter. 
Propped up by revivalists and equipped with a new set 

of teeth after a long period of inactivity, Johnson in the 
mid-'40s became the chief symbol of reactionism and of 
violent opposition, by almost every leading critic, to the 
innovations of Dtzzy Gillespte. Yet Samuel Charters in 
"Jazz New Orleans" wrote: "Bunk in these (later) years 
was a petulant, spiteful man who drank too much and 
played only when he was in the mood, but he had waited 
many years for success, and for him, at least, it had come 
a little too late." Had he ever been able to blow up a 
storm? An impartial jury was never impaneled. 

6-Glen Gray {1906-1963), as bandleader. 
His Casa Lorna Orchestra, Said to have been the first 

big white band with a deliberate jazzy policy, played wa
tered-down riff music that endeared him to college au
diences in the early 1930s. At best the band was an ane
mic counterpart of Fletcher Henderson. 

7-Milton (Mezz) Mezzrow (1899-1972),asclarinetist. 

SOUND SPECTACULAR 

Mezzrow was a likable, harmless musical nonentity 
whose reputation ·as a clarinetist was built almost single
handedly by his close fnend, the French critic Hugues 
Panassie. He spent the last 20 years of his life in Paris. To 
Mezz's credtt, he was an implacable enemy of racial bigo
try long before it became popular to take a stand. 

8-Johnny Dodds (1892-1940), as clarinetist. 
Part of the New Orleans legend, an associate of Louis 

Armstrong, Jelly Roll Morton and King Oliver, Dodds to 
this day remains a darling of the critical antiquarians. At 
his best, he played very simple, mildly effective solos, 
but his work as a whole was aptly summarized by French 
composer and cntic Andrew Hqdeir: "Johnny Dodds, who 
shows an undeniable sense of the collective style at 
times, commits gross errors at other times . . . His ru
dimentary technique docs htm a disservice; I can't help 
feeling uncomfortable when I listen to him fumbling ... " 

9-Kid Ory (1886-1973), as trombonist. 
Listening to later masters of the trombone, one won

ders whether Ory in his prime time (the 1920s) even 
played the same instrument. As Hodeir wrote. Ory tried 
hard to create an expressive language on the horn, but it 
was left to others. later, to succeed. Reviewing an Arm
strong record, Hodeir remarked: "Kid Ory uses a corny 
kind of syncopation ... compare this passage with Arm
strong's ... How stiff Kid Ory is and how heavily he 
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leans upon the beat. Louis seems to soar above it!" 
We have inherited something of value irom 0ry 

however; he composed "Muskrat Ramble." ' 

10-Eddie Condon 0904-1973). a~ gU!tan.st 
Condon is included only on the basts of his linutauons 

as a perfonner. He represents reasons 1 and 3 on the 
above list of potential paths to fame. 

During the 1940s, with the help of an astute promoter 
named _Ernie Anderson, Condon became a ftgUrehead of 
the Dooeland chque, recording with some excellent Side
man and spearheading a series of concerts at Town Ha.l. 
Coouthor of several books, Condon was an acerbtcally 
witty spokesman for his cause, butllke too many mUSI
cians of his era and the crillcs who catered to them he 
devoted time to attacks on Gillespie, Parker and com~ny 
th~t could better have been given over to practicmg the 
gut tar. 

M
y choices, in case you are cunous, are m no 
way affected by personal relationships or dif· 
ferences with the musicians. I 5Cal"Celv knew 

the first four. never met Johnson or Dodds. don;t recall 
meeting Gray and met Ory a few times and mterviewed 
htm once. 

Strange as it may seem. I was on good terms w1th both 
Condon and Mezzrow, though both were well aware of 
our intense differences of opimon. In fact. I recall a night 
on the town long ago when, after explormg some of the 
great sounds of Harlem and 52nd St. Mezzrow and I sat 
in his car outside my hotel at 4 a.m., playing the blues on 
two clannets. The world lost an opportunity to hear it£ 
two least gifted clarinetists joined in quasi-harmony. If 
anyone had ever had a chance to overrate me. I would 
gladly have substituted my own name for Mezzrow's rn 
the Bottom 10. 

A closing word to admirers of any of the musicians I 
have discussed: AS I tried to make clear at the outset, thiS 
was not an attempt to denigrate them totally, but rather 
to set their talents (and all were talented in one degree 
or another ) in a more accurate perspective. In fact. I am 
even assembling for some future broadcast a program of 
their more successful works. This may help to prO\'e that 
nobody, neither musician nor critic, is all bad. 0 
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Continued from First Page 

Many of us who grew up dllfing or JUSt 
after the age of the Whiteman frenzy were 
appalled by the "King of Jazz'' slogan, and 
by his motion picture of the same name. 
The jazz content of the movie was even 
less than that of the band's recordings. 

The sobriquet attached to Whiteman 
(and the ironic racial overtones of his ac- · 
tual name) were facets of a strange misun
derstanding. There was an enormous gap 
between the real world of jazz and the pub
lic's adoption of the term. It was one thing 
to talk about the JClZZ age, equating it with 
Whiteman and flappers and bootleg booze; 
something else entirely to examine the ac-

~ complishments or Armstrong, Bessie 
~ Smith, Ellington, Fletcher Henderson and 
~ compare them with Whiteman's band. The 
g::: roles of Bix Beiderbecke and the other jazz 
~ musicians who passed through Whiteman's 
::E ranks were largely subordinated to the 
~ band's "symphonic jazz" arrangements. 
0 Wilder Hobson in "American Jazz Mu
z sic" (Da Capo, 1939), one of the first books 
~ to take a serious look at the real jazz, wrote 
Q that "Whiteman drew very little from the 
5 jazz language except some of its simpler 
"' rhythmic patterns . . . there was little 

more than a trace of the personal expres
sion, improvisation, counterpoint, or rhyth
mic subUety of natllfal jazz . . ." 

Today's perspective tells us that we may 
have overreacted, and that had Whiteman 
never borne that absurd cognomen he 
might have been subjected to less vilifica
tion. In his "Early Jazz" (Oxford, 1968), 
Gunther Schuller summed up a counter
vailing attitude: "The hard-core )azz critics 

'8.. dismiss Whiteman summarily as a destruc
~ live influence . . . on all of jazz . . White
~ man was a sociological phenomenon re
o. sponding to a particular need in the society 
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Mezz Mezzrow 

of his time . . . The Whtteman orchestra 
achieved much that was admirable, and 
there is no question that it was admired 
(and envied) by many musicians, both 
black and white . . . Excellent intonation, 
perfect balance, and clean attacks do not 
necessarily equate with superficiality. 
There is in the best Whiteman perfor
mances a feeling and a personal sound as 
unique in its way as Ellington's or Basic's." 

Nevertheless we must remember the im
balance between what Whiteman achieved 
and the hysterical acclaim accorded him as 
King of Jazz. Bearing that in mind, I have 
to award Whiteman the top spot. 

2-Glenn Miller (1904-1944). As in 
Whiteman's case, this is not a matter of to
tally denying a contribution. Both men 
hired expert musicians and directed them 
well. Miller, a shrewd businessman and 
disciplinarian, wrote many of his band's 
most successful arrangements and was a 
capable craftsman. 

Any time the slightest reservation is ut
tered concerning Miller, the reaction is ex
cessively violent. I am not denying that his 
following is uniquely Joyal, his reputation 
has been amazingly long-lasting and to this 
day fans of all ages flock to hear an orche-

Red Nichols 

KidOry 

stra beanng his name. 
It was only the acceptance of Miller's 

jazz work that concerned me. Some of his 
biggest hits were jazz instrumentals. In 
"Jazz: A History" by Frank Tirro (Norton, 
1977), more space is devoted to Miller than 
to Jimmie Lunceford, whose superb band 
Miller idolized. In effect, Miller was taken 
seriously as a quasi-jazz figure to the de
triment of others. 

He was a popularizer with a knack for 
gauging the public's taste. His repetittous 
record of "In the Mood" came a year after 
the little-known but excellent arrange
ment by the band of Edgar Hayes; hiS 
"Tuxedo Junction" similarly followed Er
skine Hawkins' version. Other Miller jazz 
numbers such as "Rug Cutter's Swing" 
were pleasant trivia, not on a level with 
contemporaneous recordings of comparable 
material by Basie, Goodman, Ellington, 
Lunceford or Charlie Barnet. 

Miller essentially was the leader or a tre
mendously successful dance band in the 
popular music market. It was symbolic of 
the climate of those days that a couple of 
limes Miller's tenor sax soloist, a man or 
modest talent named Tex Beneke, out
stripped Coleman Hawkins in the influen-

tial "Metronome" jazz poll. Any vistble and 
prominent association with Mtller back 
then gave you that kind of power. 

3-Ferdinand (Jelly Roll) MorLon 
( 1885-1941) as pianist. 

Item: Duke Ellington. in his foreword to 
"The Encyclopedia of Jazz," wrote, "Jelly 
Roll Morton, who was mainly a writer . . 
played piano like one of those high school 
teachers in Washington; as a matter of fact. 
high school teachers played better Jazz. 
Among other thmgs, hts rhythm was un
steady; but that's the kind of piano the 
West was geared up to." (By "West" El
lington meant New Orleans; in criticizing 
Morton he was making a rare departure 
from a lifelong pattern of avoiding negative 
comments about any fellow musicians.) 

Many authorities whom I respect have 
analyzed and idolized Morton and hts work, 
butlding him posthumously to cult hero 
stature; yet when Morton, self-described 
"inventor of jazz," was on the scene dunng 
my early New York years, almost every 
musician with whom I discussed him took a 
stance similar to Ellington's. 

A better case can be made for Morton as 
composer/arranger. He wrote "King Porter 
Stomp" and other well-constructed tunes; 
but men whose talents in this area were far 
greater than his (notably Don Redman) 
are given relatively short shrift in the an
nals of jazz. 

4-Red Nichols (1905-1965) as cornetist. 
Hts minor talent was blown up excessively 
because, during the pre-Swing Era, he led 
a series of well-conceived records under 
the banner of Red Nichols and His Five 
Pennies. He had the ability to pick sidemen 
who made his combos sound better than 
therr leader. Nichols was the subject of a 
bland movie, "The Five Pennies," in which 
he was played by Danny Kaye. 

Nichols was considered important as a 
catalyst in the days when all-white groups 
dominated much of the J3ZZ scene. His ac
tual innate talent must be weighed against 
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for a long line of magisterial soloists over a 
45-year span, dozens of incomparable in
strumentalists might have gone underap: 
preciated or totally unknown. 

It still infurtates me that Ellington, for 
all the honors he earned during his later 
years, has been revered principally for the 
wrong reasons. To one who merely hears 
an Ellington medley, he is the writer of hit 
songs and simple, hummable instrumentals. 
The truth is that if he had done nothing but 
compose tunes on the order of "Solitude" 
or jam-session vehicles such as "C Jam 
Blues." Ellington would not rate a place in 
the firstlOO, let alone the top 10. 

As any jazz musician must know, and as 
anyone may learn by buying representa
tive albums, Ellington's legacy to posterity 
primarily consists of several hundred 
works, varying in length from three to 50 
minutes, in which, as he liked to put it, he 
used the orchestra as his instrument. The 
secret of his votcings went to the grave 
with him, for the manuscripts were unpub
lished and many were lost, illegible and/ or 
disjointed, and in any case were kept secret 
from all but his closest associates. From 
"Black and Tan Fantasy" in 1927 to "The 
New Orleans Suite" and "Togo Brava" in 
the 1970s, Elhngton showed, as Gunter 
Schuller (then president of the New Eng
land Conservatory of.Music) wrote in 1968, 
that his forms were "more concise and 
symmetrical than those of any number of 
19th-century romantic composers." 

Suggested LPs: "Carnegie Hall Concerts: 
(Prestige P-34004, 24073, 24074, 24075). 
"This is Duke Ellington" (RCA 
VPM-6042). "The .Many Moods of Duke El
lington" (Quintessence 25101). "Such 
Sweet Thunder" (Columbia Special Pro
ducts JCL 1033). 

2-Louis Armstrong, as trumpeter. In 
1960 I called him the first vital jazz soloist 
to attain worldwide influence as trumpeter, 
singer, entertainer, dynamic show business 
personality and strong force in stimulating 
interest in jazz. Today I would eliminate . 
much of that verbiage. Armstrong in his 
early years was a poignantly affecting vo
calist, particularly on those rare occasions 
when he sang wordlessly ("West End 
Blue"), but on the basis of his singing dur
ing the pop years, he would no more make 
the top 10 than would Duke Ellington as 
pianist. (Possibly the top 12.) 

Like Ellington, Annstrong is widely mis
appreciated. Millions of fans remember him 
only from "Hello, Dolly!" forward. Some 
young blacks, and whites, put him down as 
an Uncle Tom, never accepting him as an 
inevitable product of his generation (and, 
in any case, a man of strong latent pride 
and great vulnerability). It was as an in
strumentalist that Armstrong carved his 
niche and it is for his horn, not his clown
mg or his singing or his show-business 
personality, that he ought to be remem
bered. 

The purity, the linearity, the elegant 
phrasing, the melodic nature of his impro
vising in the early years were seminal 
forces in a long line that went from Arm
strong to Red Allen and Roy Eldridge, 
thence to Dizzy Gillespte, and on to Miles 
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Benny Goodman 

Davts and Freddie Hubbard. Since each 
owes a vast debt to aJI hts predecessors, 
clearly it is to Armstrong that jazz owes 
most. Nor were trumpeters alone in follow
ing him down the path; he created con
cepts, phrases, rhythmic nuances that are 
reflected to this day in the work of every 
soloist who devotes himself to jazz of any 
genre. 

Suggested LPs: "1:.-ouis Armstrong: July 
4, 1900/July 6, 1971" (RCA VMP 6044). 
''Saleh Plays Fats" (Columbia JCL 708). 
"Satch Plays W.C. Handy" (Columbta JCL 
591). "Louis Armstrong-Earl Hines" 
(Smithsonian 002). "Town Hall Concert 
Plus" (RCA LPM 1443). 

3-Art Tatum. Quite clearly the most ac
complished jazz instrumental virtuoso. Ta
tum's feather-like touch, his ability to in
vest the most mundane melody with a ma
gical rhythmic spirit and his unmatched 
mastery of the blues are qualities that have 
yet to be attained, let alone surpassed, by 
anyone who followed. He died in 1956, only 
46, his career as a solo recitalist (which he 
should have been all along) barely under 
way, thanks to racism and the general pre
judice against jazz as a concert form. 

LPs: "Art Tatum Masterpieces" (MCA 
2-4019). Includes solo, trio and combo 
tracks, among them the matchless session 
with the blues singer Joe Turner. "Piano 
Starts Here" (Columbia 9655). Much later, 
Tatum recorded voluminously for Norman 
Granz; the best sets are those showing him 
in group settmgs, with Benny Carter (Pa
blo 10732, 10733), Ben Webster (10737), 
Roy Eldridge (10734) and Buddy De Fran
co (10736) .• 

4-Billie Holiday. The use of the human 
voice, never less than the most important 
of musical instruments in jazz, reached its 
pinnacle during Lady Day's halcyon yem 
from 1935-45. Nothing will ever again 
evoke the sensuality and natural majesty of 
her vocal and visual presence. The sight of 
her reducing a noiSy 52nd St. crowd t.o pin
drop silence is a memory to be carried 
through a lifetime. 

LPs: "The Golden Years," Vols. I, U, ill 
(Columbia 32121, 32124, 32127). "Billte Ho
liday Story" (MCA 2-4006E). "Essential 
Billie Holiday" (Verve V 8410). 

Dizzy Gillespie 

Coleman Hawkins 

Joe Venuti 

5 and 6-Dizzy Gillespie and Charlie 
Parker, as instrumentalists and composers. 
This has to be a tie, in order to avoid any 
involvement in the foolish rhetonc over an 
imagined rivalry between the two. A few 
confused critics feel that Parker was the 
real progenitor of the bebop era. Having 
been there throughout its birth pangs I can 
confirm that they were two kindred souls 
whose paths luckily crossed, who made a 
short-lived but formidable team. No trum
peter has yet surpassed Gillespie, techni
cally or creatively: no saxophonist has 
caught up with the genius of Parker. 

Jointly recorded LPs: "In the Beginning" 
(Prestige 24030). "The Verve Years" ( VE 
2501). "The. Greatest Jazz Concert Ever" 
(Prestige 24024). 

Parker LPs: "The Very Best of Bird" 
(Warner Bros. 2WB 3198). Gillespie LPs: 
"The Development of an American Artist" 
(Smithsonian R 004). "Composer's Con
cepts" (Mercury EMS-2-410). 

7 -Benny Goodman, as clarinetist and 
combo leader. Yet again, there is a gap be
tween the public image and reality. Good
man's band, though certainly one of the 
best of its day, was not in the same league 
as those of Ellington, Basie and Jimmie 
Lunceford; the "King of Swing" hype was 
counterproductive. None of this is germane 
to the principal issue: Goodman is the most 
accomplished jazz clarinetist I have ever 
heard. In 1926, at the age of 17, he was rec
ording, with Ben Pollack's orchestra, 
breathtakmg solos. Other records show 
that by 1931 he had grown in assurance 

Charlie Parker 

Earl Hines 

and creativity, his phrasing was faultless 
and his rhythmic sense unnvaled. 

That he later became the ftrsl whtte mu
sictan to take the social risk (very con
siderable in 1935) of hiring blacks. and that 
Teddy Wilson, Lionel Hampton and other 
blacks were part of a mutually stimulating 
success story, is histoncally but not mUSI
cally refevanL 

The various combos he led, from 1928 
tl1rough the early 1940s, are superlative 
examples of small group interaction. Even 
today, pushing 70, he is capable of assem
bling an admirable small group and of lead-
ing it with the consummate skill he exhi
bited in his earliest efforts on wax. 

LPs: ''A Jazz Holiday" (small groups, 
1928-1934) (MCA2-4018). "Charhe Chris
tian" (Columbia CL 652). "Carnegie Hall 
Jazz Concert'' (Columbia OSL·160). 

8-Coleman Hawkins, as tenor saxo
phonisL For two decades he practically 
monopolized the field, bringing to this 
hitherto-ignored instrument a rhythmic 
ebullience, an exquisite tonal warmth and 
the ability to play a ballad with a romantic 
yet jazz-infused feeling, an accompliSh- en 
ment unprecedented in jazz. Because he ~ 
was eventually eclipsed in popularity by ~ 
Lester Young, and because of the decline _-< 
both in his health and his creative powers z 
during the later years, Hawkins died in 0 
1969 an all-but-forgotten man; yet anyone ~ 
who lived through his glorious era of im- ~ 
peccable recordings will confirm my ap- !'11 

praisal: He was the patron saint of the horn ~ 
and the most widely influential tenor saxo- !" 

phonist of all time. ~ 
LPS: "Body and Soul" (Quintessence QJ 

25131). "Hollywood Stampede" (Capitol 
11030). "Blues Groove" (Prestige 7753). 
"Duke Ellington and Coleman Hawkins" ~ 
(Impulse A-26). r-c 

9-Ea.rl Fatha Hines, as pianist. Art Ta- ~ 
tum's command of the piano defied anyone o 
to emulate him; he was not the paterfami- ~ 
lias of any orderly hierarchy of jazz piano. 
Hines, a very active recording artist from 
the late 1920s (several years before Ta
tum), was the first to formulate an ap- ~ 
preach to jazz keyboard that had its own Cl 
logtc, its own unique dynamism, the horn- "' 
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LEONARD FEATHER 

PIANO GIANTS OF JAZZ 
Johnny Guarnieri 

T HE NAME Johnn) Guarnieri too often 
I tends to be bypa~~ by JazZ historians. 

Several recent scholarly works on the 
subJect ha11e relegated h•m to a passing 
menuon or •gnored him altogether. Yet 
th•s serious, dedicated artist is not only a 
~loist of great edecucism but also a rare 
re~nory of knowledge concerning the 
history and evoluuon of jazz piano. 

One might ha,-ee~pected him to grow 
up to be a distingu~hed violinist, since he 
IS a descendant of the famous Guarneri us 
fam•ly of violin makers. But by the age of 
ten he v.-as deeply Hl\Oived in the study of 
classecal piano, and six years later an en
counter v.;1th the music of Fats \Natter 
changed the course of his life irreversibly. 

'Somebody introduced me to Fats," 
he recalls, "and .... hen I saw the size of his 
hands, the great span he could encom
pass wuh them, I almost cried. But Fats 
told me, 'Don't you worry, kid. Look how 
you can move around with those small 
hands of yours. You're goeng to do all 
r'ght' I guess he was impressed, too, by 
th fact that I could improvise in his own 
style." 

:-;ew York-born, Guarnieri landed his 
first major JOb in 1937 (he was 20), with a 
commercial dance band led by George 
H.11l He leapt to JclZZ prommence when 
Benn)' Goodman hired him as a replace
ment fOf Fletcher Henderson in Decem
ber of 1939. 

In addition to playing on se .. eral ses
Sions with the big band, Guarnieri took 
part in such memorable Goodman Sextet 
ses!>ions as those that produced "Poor 
Bunerfh," "The Sheik," ''A Snno-o-o-th 
One " and "Air Mail Special." Critics 
pratsed hiS techmque and versatility as he 
played alongside such giants as guitarist 
Charlte Chrasuan, trumpeter Cootie Wit
hams. and saxophonist Georgie Auld 

After the temporary breakup of the 
Goodman band in 1940. Guarnieri joined 
Artte Sha\<., Agaon he played not only with 
the orchestra but with a splinter group, 
thts t me Artie's Gramerq 5, in which 
he became the ferst 1anman to record 

os on harpsochord, participating in 
h classics as ·'Summit Ridge Drive" 

and Spec1al Deh~.ery Stomp." 
He was back with Bennv Goodman for 

!!.IX months m 1941, then rejoined Shaw 
for a "'hele. and spent a ~ear with Jimmy 
Dorse} before becommg a member of 
thf.> R.t-.mond Scott CBS radio house band 
•n 43 Durmg that ume he doubled in the 
Cozy Cole Trio at the Onyx on 52nd 
Street, and for four years (untel the 1948 
r«Kordong ban) was in constant demand 
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for jazz record dates, making sessions that 
are still being reissued, with everyone 
from saxophonist Lester Young and bassist 
Slam Stewart to Louis Armstrong and 
saxophonist Coleman Hawkins. 

Soon afterward Guarnieri eased into 
the more settled life of a radio and tele
vision studio musician. Composing con
stantly, he racked up a total of literally 
thousands of works, "of all types," he 
says, "short of rock and roll." 

After long tenures at CBS and NBC, 
Guarnieri t•red of the New York studio 
grind and moved in 1962 to Hollywood. 
Following long residencies at the Holly
wood Plaza Hotel and a hotel in Anaheim, 
he took a gig in 1970 at the Tail o' the 
Cock, a restaurant in North Hollywood, 
and with occasional time out for Cana
dian or overseas tours he has been there 
ever since. 

During the Hollywood years he went 
to work seriously on an idea with which 
he had been kidding around ever since 
the NBC days three decades ago, that of 
playing established 4/ 4 ~ngs in 5/4 time. 
Oddly enough, Guarneeri and I were the 
pioneers: I wrote a 5/4 blues in 1955 and 
recorded it the following year, four years 
before Paul Desmond's "Take Five" be
came a national sensation. 

Guarnieri played a piano concerto in 
5/4 in 1970 at the Wilshire Ebell Theatre in 
Los Angeles. He will be playing it again 
wtth the Pasadena City College Sym
phony next spring. On request he will 
take just about any of the thousands of 
songs he knows and convert it into im
peccable 5/4. 

Th•s does not mean that he has lost his 
affinity for Fats Waller; in fact, he recently 
recorded a Waller album, due out on the 
Taz-Jaz label, on which he sings as well as 
plays in the Waller manner. 

The example below was recorded for 
a label called Bet Records (presumably 

because it's a fair bet you won't be able to 
find it). Everything in the LP, from Waller's 
"Keepin' Out Of Mischief Now" to the 
venerable "Tiger Rag," was played in five. 

Guarnieri found that the melody of 
"Sweet Georgia Brown" best lent itself to 
the odd meter by being telescoped into 
16 bars instead of the normal 32. In the 
first measure, what was originally bar 1 
takes up the first three beats and bar 2 
becomes four eighth- notes; a similar 
process is followed throughout, with 
occasional walking bass lines (on the rec
ord he has a bassist and drummer to 
whom he leaves most of the time
keeping). 

It is amusing and even inspiring to 
drop in at the Tail o' The Cock, where the 
audiences tend to be old timers who 
remember Guarnieri from his Goodman 
and Shaw days. If they ask him for "Maple 
Leaf Rag" or some other hoary standard, 
he may comply by offering it up in 5/4, 
leaving them starry-eyed and vaguely dis
oriented. 

He explains: "Some of the great stan
dard tunes of years gone by have been 
performed less and less. To save them 
from oblivion, it seemed logical to find 
some new and different way of dealing 
with them. I found 5/4 to be the logical 
answer." 

Note: The chorus shown here is only 
an introduction. Later in his treatment of 
"Sweet Georgia Brown" Johnny goes into 
some Fats Waller riffs, an Earl Hines style 
staccato passage, a bit of ragtime, and a 
sampling of stride-all of it without miss
ing a beat All of it, in fact, adding one. 

(Guarnieri may be heard playing 
"Lover" in 5/4 on Superstride, Taz-Jaz 
Records, 1112 Mount Lowe Dr., Altadena, 
CA 91001, and "Carolina In The Morning" 
in 5/4 on Guarnieri Plays The Music Of 
Walter Donaldson, Dobre Records, Box 
1987, Studio City, CA 91604.) 
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JAZZ REVIEW 

Allison at Hong Kong Bar 
Roland Vazquez 
Urban Ensemble BY LEONARD FEATHER 

daling that tends now and then to make 
the sounds blend and blur. Toward the end 
of the piano sequence he made some inter
esting stabs m the direction of the avant
garde. though certainly he ts no atonalisL 

Mose Allison. Mississippi's em1ssary of 
lhe blues, remams the old man nver of his 
genre. This week at the Hong Kong Bar 
he is smging the same songs, in the same 
deep-fried Southern style. that constituted 
h1s repertoire 20 years ago. 

Some of the material is blues more in 
style and story than in form. He invests 
popular war horses such as "You Are My 
Sunshme" and Duke Ellington's "1 Ain't 
Got Nothin' but the Blues" with the iden
tical wry character he brings to the orig
mal compos1Uons that are his trademarks, 
among which "I Lived the Life I Love" is 
the most typ1cal. 

Hts dry tone and molasses-slow phras-
ing. influenced by Sonny Boy Williamson 
and other black singers he heard as a 
child. are cunously at odds with some of 
his keyboard work in which a modernist 
seems to be trying to break out of a tradi-
tional bag. 

Before he begins to sing. there is a long, 
cccentnc mstrumental continuum that 

L"'ndcrs unprcWctably, with excessive pe· 

Fred Atwood. playing upright bass. 
brought to his solos the technical mastery 
and guitar-like fluency long assoc1ated 
with the period. John Dentz contributed 
the mandatory drum solo. 

Allison has always been something of a 
self-contradiction, a product of the often 
incompatible forces that have shaped a 
career spent variously amon$ old blues i\ 
men and young beboppers. He IS still at his 
persuas1ve best telling stones about small 
town Southern life and the perils of the 
big city, or sardonically intoning the in
junction of the 1947 Nat King Cole hit 
"Meet Me at No Special Place (And I'll Be 
There at No Particular Time)." 

His loyal followers can fmd Allison at 
the Hong Kong through next Saturday 
(off Sunday. Monday and Thanksgtving). 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

Eight musicians herded onto a band d .. 
.calling themselves the Roland Vazques;au bbw.~r four. 
curreS ntly perform every Tuesday at the Bak:P <:emble. 

ponsored by Dave G u h · otato. 
der line where Latin so~ sm. t e band h_overs on the bor-
is determined mainly by n~z~eet ro~k fJazz. Its character 
ranges all the music in additio~e~o w o .composes and ar
the front line, consisting of trumpet pal~~mg drudms, and by 

The knife-sharp th t f · sax an tenor sax. 
tractively used in co~u\i~io~h~ three-horn blend is at-
c~nct, jazz-rooted them~ic stat~m~n~s'{tlly makes~ suc
diUm by keeping the · azquez avotds te-
and by diversifying tha:~~~~~~f~~e~va reasona~le length 
that includes conga, electric keyboar/ rhlythr~uc barrage 
electnc guitar. s, e ectric bass and 

"Nada por Nada "v · rist Rob Whitsett' in ~r~~t?~~f mambo beat, finds guita _ 
Emb1ck achieves some wild sy~hgentle groove. Ramsey 
Dreamer." eslzer notses on "Dark 

1eis~ok!~ rili!t;' ~[ee~~~rs C~f!l~ete~t. the horn soloists at 
Rickert's fluegelhorn achiev ne an to the pomt. Rq.lph 
"The Force That Flows Is ~~~ .~~~WC of eloquence on 
and Tom Saviano on alto are 50· • 

1 
eh a~nahan on tenor 

much arran mew at tmpeded by too 
hind them. gement and rhythm going on around and be-

l The set ends in a blaze of percussion a!; L . 
' coTtas ~n~age m an energetic duel with Va~ue~s Conte s 

wind eanJ o~ Ensemble is cast in the same moid as Sea-

l6 Part IV-Thurs .• Nov. 23. 1978 Sloa AuteleG 5\lneJ \ t ~ I II I \. 

• Potato H er g~oups _that have appeared at the Baked 
: · owever, 1t ach1eves an identity th h th 
• writing and the shifting cvocarv h h roug - e horn ~ Vazquez can aim for additional d ~ r yt mtc patterns. If 
• pact of the group may be even moynafmf IC vartety, the im-JAZZ REVIEW : . re e ecllve. 

The Juggernaut Stomps at Donte's 
BYLEONARDFEATBER : 

Looking for a suitable club in town where a 16-man JazZ daughter of the saxophomst Wilbur Schwartz. ~! 
O!Chesl<> can work is as easy as finding a doctor who The !yricaltrumpet of Bobby Shew addressed itself to "I : ~"house calls. It was a lime for celebration when, af- Remember Clifford,'' and B1ll Berry's t<>rnet feature, "Sof· : 
ter a long arid period. Donte's brought in a big band last be,'' strengthened the band's ,mage as a stimulating : 
·weekend in the form of the CappjPierce Juggernaut. framework for individ~alism. . . .: 

Active locally f9r the past three years, Juggernaut Juggernaut seems hke ~ f1ttmg name durmg t~e upte~- \: 
speaks most often m one of two musical languages: basic po moments. yet dynamiC contrast and d1scretion are m • 
Basie and occasional Ellington. The tilt is toward the for- liberal supply. with the rhythm guitar of A1 Hendrickson \: 
mer. since amnger Nat Plerce has frequentlY worked for tying the rhythm team together m an easy four-beat puis~ : 
the CounL In "Basie's Deep Fry," the resemblance of his This may not be the most original band around. but its

1 

\: 

elliptical pianO style to Basie's was as convincmg as the statements are made with enough conviction and emotion 
6loo\PIIli-room-only impact of the reed and brass sections. to justify a policy close to the nuddle of the road (and 

It isn't all "Shiny Stockings" or "Moten Swing," of sometimes the middle of the century). 
eourse. Marshal Royal evoked memories of JohnnY H()dges 
in "Jeep's Blues'' and Chuck Berghofer updated Duke El
lington's "Jack the Bear" with an extended. eloquent bass 
solo. Though Pierce and his drummer-partner Frank Capp 

ll/2~/7A 

Rosolino Death Shocks Musicians C'learly have firm roots in the 1940s, the danger of wallow
ing too deeply in nostalgia is averted by two methods. One 
IS the generous supply of timeless, personalized solos. Ty
«>tcally, the modern tenor saxophones of Don Menza and 
l:Herman Riley-the former a macho extrovert, the latter 
fleet but gray-toned-were ingeniously juxtaposed in "Sis-

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

The jazz community was in shock Monday on learning . Shelly Manne, and others who knewRosolino well, con-
that trombonist Frank Rosolino. 52, had committed suicide f1rmed that despite the universal respect he enjoyed the ~arly. Sunday morning in his Sepulveda home after shoot- trombonist was subject to fits of deep depression. ' 

ter Sadie." The other contemporary ploy is the use of new charts. 
The wide-ranging. elegant trombone of Alan Kaplan was 
splendidly encased in an arrangement of "A Time for 
lAve" written with skill and sensitivity by Nan Schwartz, 

mg hts two young sons. One of the boys, Justin, 9, was fa-tally wound~d: the other! Jason, 7, was critically injured. Funeral arrangements are pending and the burial is ex-
The Detroit-born musiCian, one of the first and foremost peeled to take place in Detroit. 

of mode~n trombonists, had been based in Southern can-
forma smce 1954. After working for several years with 
Howard Rumsey's All Stars at the Lighthouse he was a 
staff musician in the early 1960s on the Stev~ Allen TV 
show, where he doubled as a comedian and singer. 

Rosohno was .al~ost as well known for his comic per
sonalitY as for hiS mstrumental brilliance. Benny Carter, in 
wh~ band _he often played, said Monday: "He was a fan
tastic music1an, but behind that cut-up personality was a 
trou~led man. He was like Pagliacci.'' 

Dtane Arme_sto,_ Rosolino's fiancee, who for several years 
ha.d ~ared hts hfe and helped rear his young children, 
sa1d: Frank was a very proud man, who enjoyed bringing 
his musl~ to young people at college clinics. He was known 
and adm1re~ all over the world: in the past few years he 
ha~ to~red m Japan, Europe and Brazil. He played every 
ma.JOr Jazz festival. He fell very deeply about his Detroit 
b~ckgro_u~d, and about being more than a West Coast stu-
diO mUSICian." 

~ --=:..:=-----·--·- ======---=-
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Cheryl/ Clarke, now a London resident shows 
preppie son Robbie around Blighty. 

Fran Pytleski, social secretary to the Nat Dumonts 
tossed Libra party for Nat. 

FAMILY TIME 

• 
'Twas a happy day for Frank and Lola LaToureNe when #1 daughter Jean wed Tom 
Gifford in garden ceremony with Tom's mom, Mary sharing joy. Jean's a teacher 
of severely handicapped children, and Giffords are now decoratin' happiness 
house near Aspen, Colo. 

58 

Christmas Eva tree-trimming supper at Rita Hayworth's home honored 
Gloria Luchanbill's twin sister Connee Bayelis, husband Nick, 
daughter Marianne of N.J .. Phillip Luchenb/11 and Mac Krim. Altar 
that the group trouped over to Ann Millar's for caroling. 
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0 'Day at Back lot- 'S Wonderful 
8Y LEONARD FEATIIER 

Genuine. unabashed jazz singers, few m number 
these days, are distinguishable by their ability to use 
the voice as if it were an instrument; by the extent to 
which they are rhythm-motivated; by the choice of 
their material and their 
accompamsts. Using 
any of these yard
sticks. Anita O'Day 
must be rated as the 
defimtive, unceasingly 
creative artist m this 
shrinking field. 

Her show Tuesday at 
the Backlot Theater at 
Studio One opened on a 
nostalgic note with the 
screenln2 of a 1943 
''sound1ev' by the Gene 
Krupa band. with 
O'Day and Roy Eld· 
ndge in thell' "Let Me 
Off Uptown" duet. As 
lhe film ended, the real 
O'Day appeared, hve Anita O'Doy 
and m color, to demon-
strate that \\o1th the passage of 35 years she has honed 
her style and kept hf:r good looks while others who 
Imitated her have receded into oblivion. 

This was the best performance she has given local
ly in many years, barring a few imperfections that 
could be blamed on r>OOr presentation. The light man 
was so mept thM O'Lby had to point out the soloists 

in order to train the spot on them. l..<lu Levy's piano 
light wasn't working for half the sel 

O'Day did not merely overcome: she delivered 
more confidently than she has in recent memory. Her 
intonation was flawless, her lyricism affecting on "A 
Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square" anc "Soon It's 
Gonna Rain." The new wine of melodic freedom 
flowed from old bottles in "Tea for Two,"" 'S Won
derful" (with an overlong drum solo by John Poole) 
and "Honeysuckle Rose" in her traditional treatment 
with just the bassist (Harvey Newmark) accompany
ing the first chorus. 

"Four Brothers" was etched in wordless two-part 
harmony with Levy. '1t Don't Mean a Thing" was an 
exercise in gymnastics, each phrase a rubber band to 
be stretched, released, twisted at will. O'Day is almost 
the only singer whose use af melismatics (she can 
break a syllable into half a dozen notes) enables her 
to weave vocal lines that are as loose and unpredicta- • 
ble as a hom solo. Yet when the song calls for re
straint and gentle emotion, she meets this antithetical 
challenge: "Lush Life" was spellbinding. 

Between the opening "Wave" and her closing re
prise of the·same theme, O'Day offered an hour-long 
seminar in the art of jazz singing. Her students, who 
should include any vocalists with aspirations beyond 
the cliches of contemporary pop music, are advised to 
show up for classes any evening through Sunday 



A voWmg mus~cal compromi.se vibraphonist-compo
ser Bobby Hutcherson stays where he wants to be 

that wants to be st1mulated on a h1gher level." 
Because he has not reached a sales plateau that cna

blcs h1m to play concert tours or take out a large group, 
the sounds h1s fans hear m mghtclubs d!ffer. at least :n 
the number of part1c1pams. from those heard on the rec
ord. The SIX cuts that make up ''Highway One" <Colum
bia JC 35550) are played by umts rangmg from SIX to 16 
members. Hutcherson normally heads a quartet. usmg 
only p1ano. bass and drums. for h1s mghtclub appear
ances. 

"It's hard to get P£'0ple to use their 1magmal!on. to f11l 
that large cush1on of brass or strmgs. additional solOists 
or extra percussion. The way to compensate IS to work up 
to a great level of mtens1ty. so you can 1magine all those 
other sounds. It's the quality of the composition that 
should bnng out the value and dynam1cs of our perfor
mance. rather than the quantity of the personnel. 

"Actually. m many cases what we recorded origmally 
was sim1lar to our club performances: we'd go into the 
stud1o and do the tune w1th the rhythm section. then Ce
dar Walton would hear 1t back and say. 'It would be mce 
1f we added a brass sect1on here,' or "I think a strmg sec
tiOn would brmg out somethmg spec1al there.· So he 
wr1tes out those parts and they're overdubbed. We never 
add anythmg JUSt for the sake of gettmg ~ bigger soun(i" 

Durmg the 1970s. Roy Ayers. another Los Angeles
born v1braphomst. who 1s around Hutcherson's age. has 
amassed a fortune by gettmg heavily mto electronics. 
The temptauon to ask Hutcherson's opinion of his con
temporary was as Irresistible as the lure of crossover 
must have been for Ayers. 

"I really haven't heard much of Roy's things lately. I 
won't let myself hsten. I guess. because I like to hear h1m 
play Jazz and I know he's basically a good musician. 

"I don't hke to thmk that anyone can lose faith m the 
1dea that he can make a successful hvmg just by staymg 
w1th the mus1c. You may have to struggle a little. but 
time will take care of everythmg. 

"The concept for my new album was that we'd do 
somethmg withm the framework of jazz, but also some
thmg you could tnp out on in a gentle way, in a twilight 
or early mornmg kmd of groove. I believe it came off, 
and I'm happy to say we're on the Jazz chart already." 

"Haven't you ever been talked into making an album 
you are ashamed of, that made you sorry you'd done 1t?" 

"Well, maybe some mdividual tunes, but not a com
plete album. Yes. here and there I'd let a couple of num
bers go through that I felt really bad about. Later, I told 
myself I'd done 1t because I'd weakened for a moment-] 
was tapped on the shoulder by the devil." Hutcherson 
laughed at the 1mage. then added. "Fortunately, the rest 
of those albums were reasonably pure, so I could point to 

tnl'm ana s.1~. 'I ky. l messed up and .-hpJX"<i a httk b1~ 
thcrl' hm I d1dn'~ faV all the way down· · 

Sha\lo 's to~u.:nt as c1 compo::t.r. 

D Hutc.htr.;on's st.anec IS cxcqmona.: Ce~!lntless~ r;:m
Sittdns ha\'C fallen prey to lht! blandt"'hl'Tlcnts of bu.~-

• nc~.•mcn who lonvmct tht.:m of th<: \'ast cconom:c rc
\\\lrtis m mJkmg all the fashtorwbk concL'SSIOit· One can 
only shaa h1~ hope that tune Will be on h1s SldCl mcan
whtle. ht: c,m wnunuc to enJOy a modestly .>ccurt' career 
and. most Important. wtll :<liB have hls self -r~"J)CCt. 

ln last .... ~tr\ ~ tolu. n tE-(1 name of P'ietc~pq
scr-author-cntrc Andr~ Hode1r came out wrong due to 
the gmn hn u ho lurks about newspaper offr~ C 

ALBU~IS OF THE WEEK Woc)(h' Shau -· Lmle 
Red's FalllJS)" lMuse MR 510.3) and ··'Stcppmg Stones" 
(Columbia JC 35560) . Shaw. ccrtamly the most g1ftcd 
trumpeter to rtl'c to prommencc smcc Freddtt. Hubbard. 
1s at h1s ton~ummately creatiVe peak m both these al
bums. He dcscnbes the ~1usc set accurately as "good 
mamstrcam modal bop." Hts a1des arc Frank\ Stroz1er on 
alto sax <ll1d a powerful rhythm sectton. 

SALE · 
GUITARS & FLUTES 

(,IB-..<l' Kl:S(, ~ 'a ,\-'l-\ll \ 
~:\LI '\;()\\ EX'I E['.;DEOTO DEC. ;nJ 
"'' ~·ll • , .. , .,,ll • \'H' rt.•p.asr • ,,,. h."a.-.::h • ''' r~,,rJ 

D.uh ''' h> 7 GUIT.-\.R \T}LLA 'un. 1.! h> ~ 
\4 o I 0 · ·- -------

In "Stcppmg Stones," the saxophomst1s Carter Jeffer
son. who plays tenor and alto. A dtfferent rhythm :;ec
tton, w1th OnaJC Allan Gumbs at the ptano. proves equally 
potent. Both record:: also offer commandmg endence of 

LegendarJ' 

CBRISTMA 
Super Savings- From f\ 

A N AM ER ICA 

JIMMOR 
MUSIC 

THE DC 

fu1olly. 
An album that def•es convent1on on album tho 

The I .no! words of J•m Mornson .the muS•C of It' 
~-



HUTCHERSON-NSlm:R: 
FUSED NOR CONFUSED 
BY LEONARD FEATIIER 

B obby Hutcherson is a trim reed of a 
man, taller in talent than stature. 
Los Angeles- born, Pasadena

raised, he heard the call to action when a 
Milt Jackson record caught his ear. 

He bas been recording u a vibraphoniat., 
composer, marimba IIOloist and leader of 
various small combos since 1965. Durin8 
this period he bas won jazz mquine 
awards, and more valuably, the respect of 
fellow musicians who admire him for living 
with his musical principles. 

At a time when so many of his cont.em· 
poraries are trading their consciences for a 
mess of chartage, Hutcherson continues to 
write music that reflects his warm, direct 
and honest personality. With his recent 
transfer from Blue Note to Columbia Rec
ords, his first LP for that label shows none 
of the compromises and formulas that clut
ter up the work or so many jazz artists 

trying to prove themlelves to a major com· 
PlAY· He Ia Jti1l his own man, a c:rilp1y 
fbrteM improviser. surrounded by men 
lib Freddie Hubbard, Hubert Laws aDd 
tbe pianist George Cables. briDiinl out tbe 
bell iD all of them and iD bimlelf. 

"'ver the yean,.. I llted 111m. "bow 
mueb pressure bave you bid from produ
cera t.o cbanp your style and move from 
strallht-abead jazllnto fusion mUIIlc!" 

"A lot," said Hutcherson. "But fve 
stayed where I want to be, and I've been 
luclcy enough to make a livinl at il There 
.-e more and more people out there wbo 
enjoy the pwity of a music:al adventure. 
They're sophisticated enough to want to 
relax and let the mUBic take them on a trip 
through the deep comers of their minds. 

"I enjoy partying as much as anyone, and 
fm not putting down people who eqoy dis
co. It's just that there is another audience 



ae tJ the arrqemen:a. re-
B.is" cha."aettn...~ cf \"artous 

JAZZ ALBUM REVIEWS 

JUGGERNAUT'S BASIE BEAT 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

RLey are "ell contrasted m their tenor sax 
exc-J ns on AI Cohn's '"Tarragon"; m the 
same ture, Garnett B:own (ex-Thad 
Jo Me Lewts) and Buster Cooper (e."<
ElilllgtC sha."C the trornbor.e chores . 

Among the band's se,·erai Baste allmuu 
Lre trumpeters AI Aarons and Frank Sza • 
bo The rhythm sectton achieves that easy
nJmg four-beat with the help of a rhythm 
gu ta.'1St, Ray Pohlman, and \\1th Chuck 
Bcrghofcr on bass. 

The clunax lS a notous 10-minute blues 
sung by Joe Wtlhmr.s, who uses the old Joe 
Turner Kansas City "Cherry Red" verses 
alo.'lg wtth some of his own that are guar
anteed to keep this track permanently off 
them. Wwmr.s is the only &nger who can 
mix earthy blues authentic,ty with raunchy 
humor and emerge uncompromised. He 
steps as1de long enough to let Marshal 
Ro~al d splay the nastier side of his char
acter. 

Williams' brief "'What the World Needs 
Now" as too show-bizzily arranged and 
set'll'.S anuchmacuc after the blues. Be
cause of thiS smgle weakness in an other
WISC unchallengeable set, the rating as four 
and a half stars. 

HELL OF AN ACT TO FOLLOW. Wlllie 
Bobo. Columbia JC 35374. Bobo's first al
bum for Columbia, produced by Wayne 

Henderson. clearly IS auned at a broader 
commeretal market, yet by and large tt 
turns out well on the strictly musical level. 

Though he has made his reputa~on p~
manly as a percuSSlonist and speCiahst m 
Latin music bordering on salsa, it is as a 
vocaliSt that Bobo makes his most impre.>
s!ve impact here. There is a new version of 
his well-remembered hit, the Jobim tune 
"Dmd1," wtth English lyrics by Ray Gil
bert, to which he lends his characteristtcal
ly grainy timbre and laid-back beat. The 
other vocal cuts hardly less successful, are 
"Together" and • .. Fairy Tales for Two." All 
three are embellished with string arrange
ments tastefully fashioned by George Del 
Barrio. 

The five instrumental tracks are less 
consk'iently rewarding, but a couple come 
off particularly well. They are ··Always 
There," with its brisk disco beat. and 
.. Snort of Green." written by the trombone 
soloist Thurman Green. Though there are 
no indiVIdual credits, the occasional sax so
los are presumably by Ernie Watts and the 
trumpeVfluegelborn work by Oscar Brash
ear. Bobby Lyle Is heard in an electric key
board solo on "Fairy Tales." The weakest 
cut fs the melodically jejune "Sixty Two 
Fifty." Overall, though, taking the objec
tive into consideration, a promising debut 

Conlm'IU'd jrom Pagt XJi. • 
of the preos10n !~on, Ca.~ Lorna wouldn t have made 
the pcnnt, and lhc-re wouldn't have been a Swmg Era. As 
cornetiSt/leader, second time around. he had much better 
arrangements. more cooperauon. and hiS horn had a hap
PY bit not ordinanly assoctated w1lh the mstrument; l 
liked 1t a !ot. MERlO~ L. HAIR 

Inglewood, 

Great Yt.mcians: Django Reinhardt. guttar; Bud~
man sax; Joe Jones/Gene Krupa. drums; J. L. Htggm
~ u-ombone; Ben Webster. sax; B1ll>: Kyle, piano; 
L1o~l Hampton, vibes; Teddy Wilson, ptano; Johnny 
Hodges, sax; Lester Young. sax. 

Overrated (not-so-great): Jack Teagarden, trombo~; 
Bunny Bengan, trUmpet; Bob Zurke, ptano; Count Baste, 
plal10· Junmy Doney, sax, clarinet; Tommy Dorsey, 
trombone: Pee Wee RUISCll, clarinet; Ziggy Elman, 
trumpet· Cruet Webb, drums; Red NO!'Vo, vibes. 

' LARRYRABB 
Los Angeles 

Leonard Feather has stepped up front 10 answer the 
l\'J)eS of questiOn8 that some people alwa)ll want to ask 
(Or do ask) any expert on JaZZ. The fact that Feather ts 
one of the most reapected and ou~ ~ In the 
fteld must mean that he gets even more queauona than 
some of us "other" experts. 

My respect for Leonard Feather conunues unabated, 
and I'm not sure I lliOU!d have had the guts to stand up 
and hst these people m pnnt as be bas done. Further, I 
owe hun my thanks for operung my mmd, for a relook at 
some of these peq~Ic, so that I can judge for myself who 
should be~ for :po81Uons on a like list. 

It does appear that the jazZ mustcuutS after the '40s 
have been overlooked. 1 fmd tt hard to understand how 
John Coltrane and 1thles DaVIS were overlooked. 

JOHN HOWARD 
Morro Bay . 

for Bobo on a label that could do much to magnify his re
putation. 

THE GREAT TENOR ENCOUNTERS. Duke Ellington 
with Coleman Hawkins and John Coltrane. ABC-Impulse 
lA 9350-2. This is Volume 10 in Impulse's carefully pro
duced ''Dedication Series," for which Michael Cuscuna is 
responsible. (The original sessions were produced by Bob 
Thiele.) 

Coleman Hawkins (1904-69) was as influential a force 
on tenor sax in the 1920s, '30s and early '40s as Coltrane 
was in the 1960s. The Ellington-Hawkins encounter, 
covering sides A and B, took place in Aug. 1962. 
Strengthened by the presence of such Ellington stalwarts 
as Johnny Hodges, Ray Nance, Harry Carney and Law
rence Brown, the session moves elegantly through a set 
of originals by Ellington, Hodges and Billy Strayho:n. 
Hawkins' powerful sound, allegiance to the beat and m
dividual manner of phrasing established him as one of the 
most distinctive and recognizable soloists of the swing 
era. Though he was a little past his prime in 1962, there is 
ample evidence of the value of his contribution. 

The Ellington-Coltrane session (on sides C and D) oc
curred just weeks later, in Sept. 1962. On three tracks 
Coltrane's bassist and drummer (Jimmy Garrison and El
vin Jones) were used; on the other four Duke's own side
men, Aaron Bell and Sam Woodyard, seem to make him 
feel slightly more at ease. Because Coltrane at that stage 
was stretching beyond the accepted boundaries of jazz, a 
little mutual accommodation was needed; as a result, th.is 
comes off as one of the most accessible examples of Col
trane's work, mainly on tenor but twice on soprano ("In 
A Sentimental Mood," "Big Nick"). Both sessions, of 
course, offered Ellington a relatively rare opportunity to 
stretch out as a small combo pianist. 

All four sides are unique and priceless, indispensable 
for any collector trying to build a comprehensive jazz li
brary. Other new releases in the Dedication Series worth 
checking out are by Count Basie and his Orchestra (lA 
9351-2), Yusef Lateef (9353-2), Sam Rivers (9352-2) 
and Paul Horn (9356). 

PASSING THROUGH. The Heath Brothers. Columbia 
JC 35573. In this new set; marking the Heaths' Columbia 
bow, four members of the family are present: Percy 
Heath on bass and baby bass (the latter sounds like and 
presumably is similar to Ron Carter's "Piccolo bass"), 
Albert (Tootie) Heath on drums, Jimmy Heath, tenor 
sax, soprano sax, flute and composer of five of the eight 
tunes; and Jimmy's son, who goes by the name of Mtume, 
on percussion. 

All four men acquit themselves creditably, aided on 
four cuts by an interesting brass section composed of two 
French horns, trombone and tuba. There are bonuses: 
Stanley Cowell, a pianist of rare prowess who works re
gularly with the Heaths, turns in some surprisingly auth
entic old-time boogie piano on "Artherdoc Blues," and on 
some tracks we are enabled to familiarize ourselves with 
Tony Purrone, a discovery of Jimmy Heath's and a swift, 
consistently creative guitarist. 

Some of the originals actually offer old material in new 
guises. "In New York," for instance, is an up-tempo vari
ation on the chords of "Body and Soul," used as a frame
work for a bass concerto by Percy Heath. "Prince Al
bert," written by Kenny Dorham, is a long-familiar 
adaptation of the harmonic pattern of "All the Things 
You Are." 

Good packaging mcludes articulate notes by Peter 
Keepnews and a delightfully nostalgic back cover with 
its collection of old photographs, scrapbook style, show
ing the Heaths in various 1940s settings. 

THE BEST OF THE GERALD WILSON ORCHE
STRA. Pacific Jazz PJ-LA889-H. It is a pleasure to see 
the long-dormant Pacific Jazz label reactivated, and a 
double delight that Gerald Wilson is included in the first 
batch of releases. Until now, inexcusably, every album 
by this exceptionally personal ensemble had been deleted. 

Five of the ten tracks are Wilson originals, all bearing 
his imprimatur as composer and arranger. Among them 
are his theme, "Blues for Yna Yna," and one of his char
acteristically Mexican flavored works, "Viva Tirado." 
"Bluesnee" offers a splendid glimpse of George Duke 
back in the days when he was still playing straightahead 
jazz piano. "Lighthouse Blues" was recorded in 1965, 
when the soloists included Harold Land Sr. on tenor sax
ophone and Roy Ayers (wrongly listed as Bobby Hutch
erson) on vibes. "The Feather" is a movement from Wil
son's "Teotihuacan Suite," with Jimmy Woods on alto 
sax. 

Even in the non-Wilson compositions the orchestra's 
sound iS uniquely distinctive. Among them are Miles Da
Vis' "Milestones," John Coltrane's "Equinox" and Lalo 
Schifrin's "Down Here on the Ground." 

Wilson's keen ear for talent brought into the band dur
in this period (early and middle 1960s) such eminent so
loists as Carmell Jones, trumpet; Bud Shank, alto;Teddy 
Edwards, tenor; Jack Wilson, piano; Groove Holmes, or
gan; Joe Pass, guitar. 

Produced by Richard Bock for Albert Marx Produc
tions these are valuable documents, but the reissue job 
was 'botched. In the first place, this should obviously 
have been a two-pocket set, as are most of the successful 
jazz reissues nowadays. Second, there are no liner notes; 
third, no complete personnels are listed; fou;th, no ~ec
ording dates are given. The powers at Umted Artists, 
who now own the Pacific Jazz catalog, would be well ad
vised to see how all such matters are taken care of in the 
splendidly packaged "Dedication Series" on ABC-Im
pulse. Les McCann wiU appear on Friday at the Long B~ach 

Arena in the second night of a jazz-blues testzval,....;..._· ...,~ 



JAZZ AT THE WESTWOOD-Jon Hendricks does evocative top donee in '"Evolution of the Blues." 
Times photo iy Ken mvely • .. 

\ T WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE 

High Stage in 'Evolution of Blues~ 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

The latest stage in the evolution of Jon Hendricks' 
"Evolution of the Blues" at the Westwood Playhouse 
(born in 1960 at the Monterey Jazz Festival, revised and 
expanded for a fotir-year San Francisco run in the 1970s) 
1s the most ambitious and professional of them all. Most of 
the credit for the improvement belongs to Donald Me
Rayle, whose delightful choreography and staging add a 
welcome new dimension. 

Hendricks wears his many bats without ever wearing 
out h1s welcome: historian. lyricist, songwriter, poet, 
rughtclub emcee and.multifaceted singer. He eases com
fortably into every phase. of his narrative. From the open· 
mg chords of Charles Kynard's organ, with the cast of 11 
marching down the aisle in the gospel groove of "Evepr
thing Started m the House of the Lord," through calypso, 
blues, New Orleans jazz, swing, bop, bossa nova and the 
rest, H~ndricks keeps the ebullient sounds aliye with his . 
husky timbre, loose phrasing and witty ~tory line. . ~ 

Told in free verse, this 1s a sort of pre-Alex Haley musi
cal counterpart to "Roots," leavened with humor and 

never falling into the trap of pontification. The f1rst half is 
carefully structured, as the star's narration takes us from 
Africa to the West Indies, New Orleans and the rest~ the 
second half is slightly chronological but not always logical., • 
moving like quicksilver as it concentrates on pure enter- • 
tainment by the smgers, dancers and mUSJcians. 

Hannah Dean. a holdover from the originall960 presen- · 
tation, captures the female vocal honors. Her Bessie Sm1th 
scene. a period vignette using Bessie's "Gimme a Pigfoot," 
IS as convincmg as her spiritual. 

Rosalind Cash the singer is no match for Rosalind Cash 
the TV and movie actress. Her first number, "Little Bro.,.,11 
Chile," is sung with tenderness and warmth. but the Billie 
Holiday imitation ("Lover Man") is opiy adequate, and her 
low-key treatment of ''St Louis blues" $hould have been 
turned over tofs. Dean. 

The show's only other weakneSs is a pair of tunes by the 
llendricks falb!Jy gath~ .Jon. his wife, son and 

• if • _... • ~lse Tat~~ to Page 20, Col. 1 . ~ 
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Hank Crawford at Parisian Room 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

' routine with antiquated lines about the musicians' alleged 
use of narcotics. In between were 40 minutes ol racial and 
scatological disquisitions on a fairly narrow range of topics. 

Rey's rambling mixture of Redel Foxx, Richard Pryor 
and Don Rickles is not without Its moments, and his de
livery is sharp, but his clOsing bit, supposedly a parody on 
"The Night Before Christmas." brought u mind Mort 
Sahl's classic line. "Are there any groups left that I 

Hank Crawford has been a respected name in jazz for 20 
years, five of which were spent with Ray Charles and the 
last 15leading small combos that have featured Crawford's 
alto saxophone. 

band's watchword seemed to be: "If you don't play rock, at haven't offended?" 
least play loud." The material was on a higher level than The show cloaes Dec. 17. 

In his initial appearance at the Parisian Room, Crawford 
began a two-week engagement Tuesday by spending at 
least half his Ume playing an electric piano, and playing it 
at a volume that was challenged by that of his sidemen. 

Crawford turned the keyboard level up so high that it 
often distorted, occasionally even drowning out the ampli
·fied guitar solos of Calvin Newborn. 

Crawford's first set, despite some fine blues-textured 
moments when he picked up the alto, was frustrating. The -

the interpretation-"Theme for Basie," written by New- r~:::;;;=:-.-:--,.,.,..------:-=::=::::~--
born's brother Phineas; an occasional blues. and pop songs 1 ~ 
associated with Dionne Warwick and Lou Rawls. 

Charles Green on electric bass worked bard-too hard
as did Billy Kay on drums and Gary Cardelli on percuasion. 
It was not until the second set that Crawford began to con-· 
centrale more on his saxophone. By the time he got to "I 
Can't Stop Loving You," he was back in his most eloquent, 
big-toned, robust form. 

The two sets were ~ by an interlude during 
which Reyoaldo Rey, a comedian, started an<~: ended his. 





JAZZ exceptional for haVIng reversed th1s process. 

MATRIX: TOP 40 
TO TOP QUALITY 

Matrix began as a student group at Lawrence Univer
Sity, playing the club-and-bar circuit mainly m Wiscon
sm's Fox River Valley and confirung 1t:s repertOire at ftrst 
to an endless parade or Top 40 tunes. Today its mus1c is 
anginal and innovative, created from withm the orches
tra, much of 1t by John Harmon, the kevboard sol01st. 
composer/arranger and spokesman ("but don't call me 
the leader-we're all leaders: it's a real cooperattve 
thing"), 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

T he procedure among mustcal groups that takes 
lhcm from a pure-m- heart, pertmactous stance to 
a Sttu3tion invohing arustic compromise, with a 

''tcw to broader audtences and bigger sales. has become 
almost an everyday event. For this reason and others. 
the rase of Matnx. a nme-ptcce band from Wisconsm, is 

"Our first two years were just a matter of expediency," 
Harmon recalls. "Then we declared our mdependence. 
We had been bulldmg up a library of original material 
and decided th1s was all we would play from then on. 

John Harmon 

"It wa..<:n t c....,y, We had one big-money 
gLJt commg up Just before Christmas, trav
e,ed all the way to East Lansmg, Mich., and 
..., ere r: red after the f1rst mgh t.· The more 
people ca'lncd from JObs we had pre
\ICJ3ly II.Orl\ed, the more stubbornly de· 
lemu!'ed v;e were to go our own route. It 
cc ~ ~ • '-'= months of ~t about total unem. 
poy em. 
~we ~ectded the only recourse was to 

produce our own album. After that, it was 
the harde-.:t thmg m hfe even ;o get some
c e to liSten Lo the tapes. I can't begin to 
t_ I i ou how many doors I knocked on. how 

any phone calls y; e made. 
By c1 luck) amdent. we ran mto a 

drummer fncnd of mme. an old bebopper, 
who heard us on a cL1te; h~ advtsed us to 
c.lll n m;;.n namro Fred Wacker in Chicago. 
w~~cker came out to hear the band. called 
Wi: • .lrd Alexand<'r m Xew York and told 
t:un ht> Jl>St h d to I ~ten to us. That's all it 
'OOK ilr'! I d bei!n Ll')mg for a year to get to 
•(,'(' \', atl.iro .. 

r' r A ( A r. a veteran booker who 
hlnd C unt Basic and a dozen other top 
bands tf .tie SY..lng Era. taking o,·er the 
rt:lns of d progressJVe group such as Matri.x 
was, a departure from ht~ conservative 
custom. Before long, the band was workmg 
l'C!!ular)y, the album wa.~ ISSUed on RCA 
(CJrrent.ly tt JS under contract to Warner 
B. ·J. ar.(l the scufflmg days were over. 

H1Wlon. dcsp.te hiS dtSrlal.l1ler of au
th r.ty: IS .1 key f1gure and. as he puts n. 
'ln" geezer of the group." Born OcL 25, 
1935, m Oshkosh, WIS., he graduated from 
LaWrL.1<' l'mversny m 1957. then went on 
the road for a whtle before puumg in eight 
• JI~ of m1scellaneous jobs m .;'-;ew York. · 
I "One JOb that sttcks out m my mind 1s a 
rr.cord S{'S'lOn I played on, for a now de
funct company, with Yuscf Lateef-a plea
sure to make but tmposstblc to fmd ... ) 

Returning to the world of academia, he 
rece1ved h1s master's degree m composition 
from the Univers1ty of Buffalo in 1968. 
Three years later he joined the faculty at 
Lawrence; another three years elapsed be
fore the Matrix die was cast. 

feels this will be unnecessary. in tandem with the Milwaukee Symphony 
"We feel we are growing from within • as well as with orchestras at colleges. So 

our present context; besides, we have al- we can continue to explore that aspect of 
ready had a taste of synthesis with orche- our work. It's not going to be a maJOr 
stral situations. We expanded several of thrust, but it's surely going to be a spoke JR 
our pieces and performed them at concerts the wheel." o 

Since the group's first artistic successes r: ... ::::============:--=-=:-----=----==-----::::::::::::;;,;;;.. 
in 1976, there have been a few personnel 
shifts: Four present members are non-
Lawrence alumni. The rainbow of sounds 
emanating from the band stand remains si-
milar: Basically there are three trumpets, a 
trombone, bass trombone, saxophone. 
drums, bass and Harmon; but so much dou
bling takes place on nuegelhorns, synthe
sizers percussion and flutes that monotony 
is an impossibility. 

In the new album. simply titled "Matrix" 
(Warner Bros. BSK 3260) the brief anno
tations indicate that 'Harmon used specific 
sources of msptration for each composition. 
"Smile at the Foot of the Ladder" is de
scribed as "a musieal portrait of Henry 
Miller's clown/saint August" ("It's the 
onJy piece of fiction I've seen by him, a lit
tle parable"), while "Wizard" attempts to 
offer impressions of J.R.R. Tolkien's sage 
Gandalf, in "The Lord of the Rmgs." 

As Harmon proudly points out. "Our 
heaviest thrust is in the direction of the 
young college audiences. who like the elec
tronic tunes, but we're finding that middle
aged folk get off on some of our things. Ev
eryone seems to like 'Come September,' 
which I described as a father's farewell to 
his 5-year-old son, and the gentler pieces. 
such as 'Spring.'" This last, the only non
Harmon number in the set. is the work of 
Fred Sturm, former bass trombomst in the 
band. ("Fred now has my old JOb, teaching 
at Lawrence, but he still \Yrites for us 
when he can; he's our contmUlty thread 
Wsth Lawrence.") 

Matrix is an instrumental ensemble lhat 
makes subliminal usc of vocal effects, 
mostly wordless. Harmon says, "Some of 
these vocal sounds were overdubbed in the 
studio, to achieve better separation, but 
they're all achievable live and we have no 
diff1culty doing them on the JOb." 

The prinopal virtue of Matrix is its abili
ty to defy categorizatiOn. It cannot be cor. 
rectly called a J8.ZZ or a rock group. and fu
sion IS too stigmatic a term to be applicable. 
Harmon's compositional mfluences range 
from Stravtnsky, Bach, Ravel. Debussy and 
R1chard Strauss to Webern, Boulez, Co
pland and Stockhausen .. His jazz back
ground. which began with boogie-woogie, 
became a strong force wllen he studied 
Teddy Wilson and Art Tatum. "For orche
stral color and texture, Ellington and Gil 
Evans are my heroes." 

Because of its coloristic nature, matrix 
~ight seem to be the kmd of group that, 
gJVen the opportumty, would want to ex
pand to full orchestral dimensions. Harmon 

Hong Kor:zg Bar 
Will Go Dark 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 
TlmtS Staff Wtlttr 

The Southland is about to lose one of its most 
pop~lar music rooms. The Hong Kong Bar, locat
ed m the Century Plaza Hotel, despite an ap
~ently successful attempt to keep jazz alive, 
will go dark next week umil further notice. There 
is a faint chance that it may reopen later with a 
similar concepL 

"We have nothing booked beyond Roy Mer
riwether, who closes Saturday," said Louis Papp, 
manager of the room, where the jazz policy, 
established in the mid-1960s, was resumed last 
year after a seven-year lapse. 

Since April of 1977 the club has offered music 
of a high caliber, attractmg jazz aficionados from 
all oyer the world. The closing is not due to eco
nonuc problems, Papp says. Business has been 
~enerally good, the Wednesday matinees in par
ticular packing the room With enthusiastic fans. · 

The trouble, according to Volker Ulrich, food 
and beverage director of the Century Plaza Ho
tel. has been that too few hotel guests are found 
among the clientele. 

The Hong Kong Bar has presented one-or
two-week stints by saxophonists Benny Carter, 
Harold Land and Phil Woods; guitarists Laurindo 
Almeida, Kenny Burrell, Joe Pass, Herb Ellis and 
Barne~ Kessel; singers Jimmy Witherspoon and 
Ernestine Anderson; also Louie Bel!son, Shelly 
Manne, Cal 'I)ader and Terry Gibbs. 

When tl)e room is shuttered, it will be the sec
ond major Southland loss for jazz this year. The 
passage of J>roposjtion 13 led to the cancellation 
this fall of the 12-year-old 'free concerts at the 
Pilgrimage Theater. However, new jazz rooms 
such as the Marina Bistro, Pasquale's and the 
Jazz Safari have picked up the slack. 

------
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Ak~yo~l~i/Tahackin Big Band 12/1 ~ 

JAZZ REVIEW l~(f~ 
Jn one of IL'\ too Infrequent local appearances. the To:;ht- , 

"""' ...... ,.. .. _ ' 
ko Akiyoshi/Lew Tabackin Big Band played .Mondav at 1· 
Concerts by the Sea. • I 

The pe:tormance :was ad_verused as a celebratiOn of the r 
orc~estra s r~ent ':'tctory m the annual Do\\:n Beat read- I 
ers poll, as No. 1 btg band. Its work Mondav brought imo I 
focus all the element.s that justified. that honor r 

Forrest in a '40s Bag at the Backlot 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

The ensemble has a dual personality. Though Akiyoshi 
composes and arranges all the music herself. some of her l 
compost liOn~ arc ftrmly rooted _in the swing era tradition, 1 
but modcrmzed. by the sklll w1Lh wh1ch she manipulates l 
the vanous sect. tons. 

Her more baste Items are grounded in the chord pattern 
of some famthar old tunes, such as "Mean to Me" trans
formed i~Lo ''Hanging L~se": "I Got Rhythm" ~econsti
tuled as Stnve for Jtvc, or the traditional 12-bar blues 
emergmg as "Son of Road Time " ' 

These. simpler .works are played wtth enough verve and 
team sp~r~t to gtvr them a fresh and radiant character 
More challrn~ng! though. are the texturally complex "II
Iust~; Drea~. w1th all f1ve saxophones doubling on flutes. 
and Notonous Tounst From the East." which despite its 
mle had a Spanish flavor. 

The janus-faced S."J)ect of the orchestra is displayed 
about once t~ a set when Akiyoshi brings out one of the 
works m whtch she blends the Western and Onental cul
tur:e~. "Kogun," ,title tune of the band's new LP, was a 
stnkmg example Wtth Tabackin's flute a buoyant element 
and the tape-recorded Japanese tsuzumi drwns echoing 
eerily through the room. 

Tabackin remains a to~er of power, muscling his way 
through the most demanding charts on tenor sax in a Rol
h~s!Coltr~ne fashion but achieving moments of contrasted 
brdhance 1!1 his mer~ lyrical approach to the flute. 
Ak1yos~1 at the ptano is an underfeatured soloist whose 

contnbutton to "Illusive Dream·· achieved an idyllic quali
ty evocative of Bill Evans. 

Other soloists made commendable contributions, partic
ularly Steve Huffstetcr on trumpet and Bill Byrne on bari
tone sax, but the bulk of the orchestra's success must be 
credtted to the two leaders. In a big band field too heavily 
dommated b} echoes of yesteryear. Akiyoshi and Tabackin I 
h~ve had. the courage to bring us the sound of the '70s, and 
tt1s mustc to these battle-weary ears . 

.........--....- ~ -~~NARDFEATHER I ...... 

Coincidence has brought to Studio One's Backlot theater 
two consecutive alwnnae of the big bands. Following Am
ta O'Day's successful engagement, Helen Forrest opened 
Tuesday for a five-night stand. 

Forrest. at 60, a year older than O'Day and a year youn
ger than Lena Horne (to whom she bears a slight resem
blance in timbre and vibrato), has retained and even 
strengthened her confident sound. From the start of her 
career as a band singer, with Artie Shaw in 1938 (sharing 
vocal duties With Billie Holiday), she has managed to rise 
above material that was too often trivial, cloyingly sen
timental or JUSt plam dumb. 

The Tin Pan Alley days are far behind us, but Forrest 
has not taken advantage of the rich lode of great songs 
created by newer writers whose works are lyrically so
phisticated and challengmg. She leans on nostalgia more 
heavily than she needs to; in fact. not a single number in 
her hour-long set was less than 34 years old. 

Granted some of these songs are timeproof; one cannot 
take exception to "Someone to Watch Over Me" or "More 
Than You Know." Others. though, were valueless in the 
first place, and who needs "Goody Goody" or "I Wish I 
Could Shimmy Like My Sister Kate" in 1978? 

1 0 Part 11-Sat., oec. 1s. 1978 ilos Angeles 6rimes *' 

A staple of the Forrest act in recent years has been her 
medley, hnkcd by mgemous but rather contm·cd autob10-
graphical hnes, recalhng her association v.1th the bands of 
Shaw, Benny Goodman and Harry James. The openmg 
hne, "When I was young v.1th b~aces on my dentures," 
conjures up an incongruous tmagc. 

Because of the explanatory mterrupt10ns, "All the 
Things You Are" ts reduced to 12 bars. It would be better tf 
Forrest discarded the patter and took a couple of minutes 
to sing thts ageless melody m tts entirety. 

Clearly her '40s repertOire must be partially retamed. to 
hold on to the :;egment of the audtence that e>:pects thts: 
but Forrest ts too engagmg and adaptable a smger to dts
regard the hundreds of Amencan and Brazilian songs 
written m the past decade or two that could bnng her a 
more up-to-date identity. 

Dick Haymes. Wlth whom Forrest spent three years on a 
radio series in the nud-19405. introduced her and returned 
at the end of the set to JOin her on "It Had to Be You." 

A trio led by pianiSt Jack Enghsh accompame<i adequa
tely. with Frank De La Rosa on bass and Alex Acuna on 
drums. 

Hop Singh's Takes a Giant Step 
BYLEONARDF~tHER 

Hop Singh's will be open any day now. Or at least any lounge as well as dressing rooms for the entertainers. 
week. Will Hop Singh's be a Chinese restaurant? You can bet 

How about any month? your fortune cookie it won't. Despite the tongue-in-cheek 
Would you believe any year? name, the food will be "general and modest," says Rudy. 
The story of Hop Singh's, by now almost a legend, began Will it be a jazz room? Yes and no. Because o! its capaci-

hi the fall of 1976 when Rudy Onderwyzer, proprietor of ty, which will be upward of 4~, acts of every kin~ will ~e 
the Lighthouse in Hermosa Beach, began to spread the hired according to their drawmg power. The bookmgs wtll 
word that he would shortly open a second spot, a grander include whatever jazz artists can fill a room this size, but it 
and handier room in Marina del Rey. will also allow for pop, rock, folk, blues and country per-

The announcements were made in good faith; since then, formers. 
however there have been so many vicissitudes-among Hop Singh's once was a neighborhood disco with a nau-
them escrow problems, the defection of backers and the tical motif, some of which (notably the large anchor 
countless other technicalities involved in the opening of a against the wall outside) will be retained. In its new for-
nightclub-that Onderwyzer's beard has grown three mat it will afford every customer a full frontal view of the 
shades grayer and the opening of the club has always stage ("This won't be a hangout club-people will be here 
seemed three months more distant, like the tantalizing strictly to see the show"), and will include an outside 

t waiting room and a rear patio, both carefully screened off 
~~w. at last, it seems the impossible dream I?ay be in order to prevent the patrons from being distracted by 
nearing reality. The other day I not only saw the stgn ~d the nonperformance noises that tend to spread across a 
logo on the Lincoln Blvd. frontage but actually stepp~ m- typical crowded night spot. . 
side and found that Hop Singh's, wh1ch had seemed hke a ''I'm more enthusiastic than ever," Onderwyzer sa1d, 
myth or a long-standing joke, does, in fact, exist. . . "about the possibilitie.s forth~ plac.e." , . 

"Our speakers just came in," said Onderwyzer, pomting Soon the public w11l be giVen tts chance to JUStify h1s 
to a cluster of eight massive boxes in one comer of a spa- sanguine spirits. 
cious room so cluttered that it looked as though it belonged How soon? Well. any month now. Maybe any week. or 
to the Collier Brothers. "We'll have a real state-of-the-art 
sound system, with 2,000 watts of amplification. ~he sound · ·Rudy put it best. "Before the first snowfall," he said. 
and lighting controls are upstairs, where there Wlll also be ,.-- ----------------- --'-
room for 50 additional customers." . -- - --------

Some of the bric-a-brac, as well as some usable objects 
such as chairs, were relics of the old Shelly's Manne-Hole, 
which Onderwyzer steered successfully clear through the 
1900s. But much of what was visible had been built or ren
ovated for the room: a stage, 20x16-foot, large enough. to 
accommodate the most demanding of rock grou~~ wtth 
their amplifiers and gadgets; a cork-covered cethngi a 

--- - - --
_______ ..._ .... ___ . I 
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READERS REACT TO 
CRITIC'S CHOICE 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

T he role of the critic with respect to a contempora· 
ry art form always bas been debated, and often 
negated, particularly by the artists criticized, and 

often by the public at large. The recent appearance of my 
two columns, one listing the top 10 jazzmen, the other 
c:iting the 10 most overrated, brought a wide and infor
mative range of reactions. 

It was surprising to find out, via letters to The Times, 
phone calls, personal contacts and conversations on a 
c:all-in radio show, that there was more general concur
rence than disagreement-not so much on the spec~ic 
contents of the lists, but on the value and purpose m
volved in compiling them. Instead of responding with 
abuse and hostility, most readers made qualified endorse
ments such as that of pianist Johnny Guarnieri, who ap
plauded the "monumental task" of selecting the candl· 
dates while wondering why I omitted Fats Waller from 
my top 10. 

In fulfilling the critical function, one always must be 
prepared to deal with the reader who infers only what he 
wants to infer. For example, I hardly could have been 
more specific in stating: "It must be clearly understood 
that this is net (my italics) a 10 Best or 10 Greatest pro
nunciemento," yet one reader wrote, "If these are meant 
to be a list of the 10 most important jazz artists in histo
ry," and went on to make his accusations based on this 
palpably false premise. 

Complaints lodged about the omission of Miles Davis 
and .John Coltrane probably also were due to selective 
reading; after aU, one of my premises was the ae~thetic 
pleasure I have derived from listening to the art1sts on 
the basis of a full half-century of listening. If and when I 
draw up a list of the most influential jazz figures of the 
past 25 years, these men undoubtedly will be on it. 

One irate caller on the radio show wondered why "all 
of the top 10 except Benny Goodman were black, while 
almost all of the bottom 10 were white." Wrong on both 
counts: after all, Joe Venuti was nobody's idea of an 
Afro-American; as for the overrated list, it included 
enough black New Orleans musicians (four) to incur the 
reverse wrath of one traditionalist who wrote a long and 
spirited defense of Crescent City sounds. A reader ac
cused me of "true racism" for omitting Bix Beiderbecke; 
he might be interested to know that Bix was on my orig • 
ina! list and was included in the broadcast version of the 
Top 10. 

A jazz fan in Azusa approved of both articles but found 
it "incredible" that I could omit Count Basie. Bandleader 
Charlie Barnet called to voice his general approval, but 
chided me for leaving out Jack Teagarden. 

To all these errors of omission I plead guilty: in fact, I 
have an alternate list of 10 who all should have been in 
the Top 10: Basie, Bix, Benny Carter, Charlie Christian, 

~ Miles Davis, Fletcher Henderson, Woody Herman, Bessie 
..: Smith, Jack Teagarden, Lester Young. The trouble, as I 
.... found out, was that 20 into 10 won't go. 
gs The "10 most overrated" column looked to a Denver 
~ reader "like a straw man list." He may have a point; it is 
~ debatable whether such names as Mezz Mezzrow and 
: Johnny Dodds were worth bringing up, decades after 

whatever impact they once may have had. 
~ Some of the negative reaction to this column involved 
z my citing of Eddie Condon, who, it was claimed, could 
::l not be attacked as an instrumentalist since he "never 
<.o once took a solo." 

Wrong! To name just one mstance, I recall hearing 
Condon with, of all people, Artie Shaw at the Paramount 

~ Theater in New York. He took a whole chorus on his 
Q four-stringed guitar when the Shaw orchestra played a 
~ tune called "Streamline." M Shaw said when we recalled 
~ the incident the other day, "I took Eddie off the street 
() when be needed a gig; he was really fumbling, but he did 

play that chorus, every show for two weeks." 
Jelly Roll Morton's suworters came to his defense, yA 

John F. Howard, a college instructor of jazz history, 
'! wrote, "I know how I must constantly reevaluate my 
CQ own thinking ••• my eyes were opened by Feether't 
' comments about Morton, and I find I agree With bJm." 
.. Tbe dim vieW ol ~ beld by Duke Ellington was 

-

attributed by one reader to an alleged feud between the 
' two No such feud existed; it is simply very difficult for 

the ·die-hard Mortonian to accept that Ellington simply 
had DO time for Morton on musical grounds. 

My inclusion of Kid Or~ drew DO o~jecti?ns. On the 11 
contrary the award-winrung trombonist Bill Watrous 
expressed pleasure that "someone bas told. it like it was 
about Ory." The nomination of Glenn Miller was d~
nounced on the basis of his primary image as a pop mus1c 
figure, despite my having pointed out that in at least one 
history of jazz he has been taken seriously. 

In one of the few openly antagonistic letters, an L.A. 
man (who misconstrued my first article as having dealt 
with the "10 greatest jazzmen of all time") noted the 
"pompous self-importance" in my implying the ne~d for 
a list to guide younger initiates. In the world according to 
him, the treasury of records by the great artists of jazz 
can speak for themselves. 

The trouble with this argument is that it simply isn't 
so. It is shocking to look through the record catalogues 
and note how many albums by these pioneers have been 
deleted. Even those that remain seldom are mentioned in 
print. H my first list did nothing more than send a few 
young students out to the record shops to find out who 
Coleman Hawkins, Earl Hines or Joe Venuti may have 
been, it served a purpose. This surely is a primary part of 
the crit.Jc's duty. 

T he whole argument was best summed up by C. J. 
Tirman of Los Angeles: "I would not drop one 
man you listed . . . The list must be longer; this 

should have been your conclusion. It should have 
brought you joy to realize that there have been so many 
great jazzmen in such a short time." 

Indeed it did. But along with this joy, I found frustra
tion as I noticed, along the way, how many illustrious 
performers never have achieved enough recognition to 
make any impact whatever in the jazz chronicles. This 
led to the decision to put together another list, but this 
time I am calling on readers to help assemble it: the 10 
(or perhaps 20) most underrated jazz figures, living or 
dead. 

Please name only one artist-preferably somebody 
who enjoyed a measure of acceptance, who has been 
heard on records, but who simply did not reach the 
plateau you feel he or she deserved to obtain. Postcards 
are preferred, legible handwriting is mandatory and, as 
before, it is impossible to acknowledge each letter indivi
dually. 

II 

li li 

Suggestions may be addressed to me c/o Los Angeles 
Times, Times Mirror Square, Los Angeles 90053. The 
eventual compilation will have one special advantage: II 
Even if you disapprove, you cannot place blame on a I! 
pompous, arrogant, self-important critic. 0 

JAZZ BRIEFS 
·ARIGATO. Hank Jones Trio. Progressive 7004. TIP

TOE TAPDANCE. Hank Jones .. Galaxy 5108. Jones' piano 
fuses the best and most durable characteristics of the 
swing and bebop eras. On the Progressive album he is 
backed by Richard Davis on bass and Ronnie Bedford on 
drums, lending his singular grace to works by Ellington, 
Kern, Rodgers, Milt Jackson and Gary McFarland. Some
how, though, the unaccompanied session for Galaxy is 
preferable. Jones needs no rhythm section; besides, the 
material includes three beguiling adaptations of hymns, 
along with such standards as "Emily," "Sweet Lorraine" 
and Alec Wilder's too seldom heard "I'll Be Around." The 
recording, too, is superior. -L.F. 

PRIME TIME. Louie Bellson. Concord Jazz CJ-64. A 
change of pace for Bellson,whose big band yields here to 
a small combo with plenty of stretch-out room for Blue 
Mitchell's trumpet, Pete Christlieb's tenor and Ross 
Tompkins' piano. The first side is pleasant but rather 
conventional, with a ballad medley and a long workout 
on "Cotton Tail." Far more interesting is the B side, for 
which rhythm guitarist Bob Bain and pertU88ionist Emil 

. Richards were added, aDd the material is mostly Brazili • 
anesque (Bellson's "Let Me Dream" Mitchell's "Colla
borations") or calypec> (Dizzy Gm~e·s eaichy "And 
Then She Stopped"). Baslist John Williams rounds out 
the cohesive rhythm section. -L.F. 
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Bill Watrous: The Modern Trombone 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

Bill Watrous. who recorded two noteworthy albums in 
1974-75 with a big band known as Manhattan Wildlife Re
fuge. has assembled an analogous group of Southland mu
stcians which he calls Refuge West. In its local debut at 

Donte's, where tl appeared Friday and Saturday, the or
chestra acquitted itself creditably, but 1t was the leader 
who deserved better than 50% of the credit. 

Winner of the Down Beat poll for the last four years as 
No. 1 trombonist, Watrous is a phenomenal soloist. ln 
"Sweet Georgia Upside Down," a genial melodic variant of 
the anctent jazz standard, he played one chorus unaccom
panied, one backed by just bass, and a couple more with 
the full band. His slightly muffled tone. the speed-of
sound control and his ability to tell a story in which the. 
rhythmic pulse and continuity never lag, add up to a per
sona without parallel in modern jazz trombone. 

Although Watrous dominated every number in which he 
played. the band's repertoire is of more than passing inter
est. "Pradizer Adeus" is an attractive bossa nova by Ken 
Kaplan. Tom Kubis composed "The Chase" and arranged 
Chick Corea's "Windows," the latter illuminated by Larry 
Lumetta's trumpet and by a passage in which the reed sec
tion doubled on soprano saxes to create a vivid, royal blue 
sound. 

Tommy Newsom was represented by an arrangement of 
VillaLobos' "Bachianas BrasiJeiras No.5," so skillfully and 
demandingly written that Watrous described it as "a so
briety test." Everyone walked the straight line without 
staggering. 

The ensemble and section work was commendable fqr a 
first outmg. The eight brass. ftve saxes and four rhythm 
pieces are all well quahfied to interpret these diversified 
charts. but aside from Watrous there are no outstanding 
soloists. 

Among the set's less rewarding moments were a couple 
of rock pieces for which Jim Lacefield, a fine musician, 
switched to fretless Fender bass, with Chad Wackerman 
sounding rather stiff on drums. 

All Watrous needs to get this crew to pass its musical 
physical is more regular work, which in turn could be en
gendered by a return to records. At least Refuge West 
should be a frequent visitor at Donte's. 
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Jazz Musician Don Ellis 
Dies of Heart Attack at 44 

BY LEONARD FEATHER' 
J Tlmts Staff Writer 

fead~~z ~~P~~f~.tri4~Pc~J~~;s~~ b:n~ sational Wot·kshop Orchestra, making 
dted of an apparent heart attack at h~s tselve~a! appeahranEaces m person and on 
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orne unday eve- He also was a guest soloist with 
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of h1s death ter IS return to Los Angeles he 

In the e~rly 1960s he led all iegan graduate studies at OCLA and 
groups in New York. He played ast~e taOrJ?Jed a gsroup kn~wn as the Hindu:s-
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DON I ELLIS DIES '· 
Continued from Third Page 

Ellis also played at most of the ma
jor jazz festivals in the Umted States 
and Europe. His appearance at the 
l968 Berlin Jazz Festival became the 
basis of a television special. 

He also was a prolific composer, 
, writing works performed by the Los 

Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra. 
Stan Kenton's Neophonic Orchestra 
and motion picture scores, the be~t 
known of which was for the mov1e 
"The French Connection." 

In 1975 Ellis suffered a sever~ heart 
attack. After a long recuperatiOn ~e 
returned and began writing for van
ous movie studios. 

In the meantime he also reo~a
nized his orchestra, but on the advtce 
of his doctor disbanded the group ~hiS 
year and turned to free-lane~ wntm~. 

Among his contemporaries. Elhs 
..> was highly regarded both in the Unit
o ed States and Europe. So~e regarded 
s him as one of the oustanding JazZ m-

novators of the 1960s. 
a His experiments included unusual 
ts variations in time and meter. use of 

classical forms and the influence of 
Indian music. His caree~ was !Uar~ed 
by numerous chan~es m pohcy. In
strumentation. mUSlcal concept and 
direction. 

.J, 
lY 
as 
le 

Don Ellis 

He leaves his ex-wife. Connie, two 
sons. Brav and Tran, and ~is parent.;, 
the Rev. and Mrs. Ezra Eilts. 

Funeral arrangements were pend
ing. 



JAZZMAN BETWEEN GIGS 
Cominlltd from l'a9e 92 
album. I suppose it must have sold even more than 'Good 
King Bad.'" 

It is diff1cult to imagine what must go through the 
mind of a gifted artist who sees the men with whom he 
collaborated forge ahead to near-millionaire stature, 
while he himself, for reasons not related to the degree or 
nature or his talent, continues to scuffle for security. Yet 
Joe Farrell displays neither bitterness nor hostility to
ward his peers. 

"I'm very happy for Chick. I met him in 1960, playing 
at loft jam sessions; he used to play Bud Powell style be-
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bop piano, then went through a Horace Silver stage be· 
fore finding a style and direction of his own." : 

Farrell is no less enthusiastic about the ·Benson phen
omenon. As for his own popular potential, he hopes that 
if and when he achieves comparable success it can be 
done without any artistic compromise. 

"I'm not sure that I like what has been happening to 
the saxophone lately. The only recent trend I've noticed 
has been toward a sort of soul style. It comes from people 
-well, to tell the truth, people I never really used to lis
ten to, like King Curtis and Hank Crawford. Some of the 
younger cats picked that style up, embellished or exag
gerated it, and it became very big. Dave Sanborn, Mi
chael Brecker and almost everyone else I hear playing 
alto or tenor in small groups around the country, sound 

Dakota Staton at the Parisian Room 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

Dakota Staton, who became a nationally known singer 
during her years on Capitol Records, from 1954 to 1961, 
has remained on the nightclub and concert circuit since 
then, making new records occasionally, but relying for the 
most part on early material for her in-person perfor
mances. 

Tuesday, at the Parisian Room for a three-week en
gagement, she lost no lime in presenting evidence of her 
jazz roots. The opening "Summertime" was taken at a pace 
and volume guaranteed to wake up the most apathetic of 
audiences. The Staton sound is big, powerful and com
manding, particularly on up-tempo tunes and on every 
type or blues. 

On this occasion, the blues. a territory she staked out for 
herself long ago and to which she clearly owns property 
rights, was represented in three variations: a slow, hard
grooving "I Can't Quit You Baby" with empathetic piano 
fills by Dick Hmdman: "Country Man," an upbeat swinger, 
and "The Thrill Is Gone," a minor blues long associated 
with B. B. King. . 

Staton, who is inclined toward melodramat~ in herbal
lad work, pulled out all the stops on "How Did He Look," a 
vintage tearjerker. and in the seemingly inevitable "Feel
ings." She decorates tunes like these with visual manner
isms that tend to be counterproductive. 

As if we didn't know what an audience pleaser she is, 
Staton responded to a request by sending an emissary to 
her dressing room for the music, distributing parts to her ---

quartet and singing "Trust in Me" just as confidently as if 
they had rehear~ed it. 

She concluded with the title number of her hit album 
"The Late, Late Show," which has carried her handily 
through two decades. It would be worth her while to in
vestigate some new songs instead of remaining so firmly in 
the past. 

Saxophonist Red Holloway provided his usual sensitive 
backing, along with Hindman, bassist Allan Jackson. and 
an excellent drummer, Doug Sides. 

Joe Williams will take over the room Jan. 9. 

. like they're trying to imitate those cats. To me tlus rep· 
resents a step backward. 

"For a long lime things seemed to be moving forward, 
but it seems to me that when the quote-unquote avant
garde music, so called, came to the forefront, that was 
the beginning of the demise of jazz as we knew it. I took 
part in it for a while, because I was on that New York 
scene and everyone was into it, but it never was really 
my cup of tea. 

"I don't dig music without tone, wihout form. My orig· 
inal reason for wanting to play jazz was- that I enjoyed 
playing with chord changes, with meloday and harmony 
and rhythm. Those are the values I still believe in. 

"I'm not hung up on the electronic thing either. 1 tried 
playing the flute using a wah-wah pedal; it was an inter
esting novelty, but I wouldn't want to use that as a 
steady diet. If I have to play with an electric band then 
I'll be electrified too, because that's the only way of 
hearing myself; otherwise I won't get into it." · 

What lies ahead for Joe Farrell, and for others in his 
temporary limbo situation, must depend very largely on 
how good a recording deal he can negotiate. "I hope I can 
get with a company that will put some real promotion 
behind me, so I can make an album, then put a group 
together and take it out on a tour for several weeks. 

"One thing I really don't want to do is get back into 
that studio scene, or any other work where I'm just an 
anonymous sideman. Look at James Moody-a marvelous 
saxophonist and flutist, who played all those years with 
Dizzy Gillespie. During the last five years he's been in 
Las Vegas, working in show bands, just for the security. 
A lot of people may have forgotten him by now. 

"I haven't reached that point yet, and I hope I never 
will." 0 

JAZZ BRIEFS 
PLAY THAT THING. Wolverines Classic Jazz Orche

stra. Unnumbered. This Minneapolis-based band 6f 
young, eager white musicians has been enjoying some 
success with its policy of re-creating, for the most part, 
material recorded by black jazz bands of the late 1920s 
and the '30s, with an occasional ringer such as a Paul 
Whiteman imitation and, inexplicably, Leonard Bern
stein's clumsily pseudo-jazzy "Riffs" (1949). The ar
rangements and solos are painstakingly duplicated, note 
for note. Rook Ganz, a 72-year-old black Minneapolis 
trumpeter, makes a couple of guest appearances, adding a 
welcome touch of authenticity. 

The nostalgia premise will appeal to older listeners, 
while some very young audiences may find the Wolver
ines band quaint. To those in between, there seems to be 
little or no point in doing, many decades later, something 
that can be heard in its original form (some of the. old 
records are still available; if not, it's debatable whether 
even they have stood the test of lime). Very little orche
stral jazz recorded before 1940 is listenable by today's 
standards. There are exceptions to the rule, but none, can 
be found here. · . 

Anyone interested may write to David Louis Rodgers, 
, P.O. Box 7057. Minneapolis, MN 55407. L.F. 
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1 JOE FARRELL 
. IN LIMBO 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

J oe Farrell does not correspond to anyone's definition 
of an unknown. In the decade since he won three 
Down Beat polls on three different instruments, he 

has been internationally respected. Who else has toured 
and recorded, off and on for 10 years, with Chick Corea? 
How many saxophonists doubling on flute have worked 
for Thad Jones and for Thad's brother Elvin? Who 
among us can claim to have played with Maynard Fergu
son, Woody Herman, Horace Silver, Herbie Hancock and 
Charles Mingus? 

By the time he moved to Los Angeles last March, it 
seemed as though Joe Farrell had just about done it all. 
Studio calls for Santana, Billy Cobham, Laura Nyro, Are- Joe FarreU: upeople rrw.y think fm a big star, bUt 
tha Franklin; college clinics for the Selmer company; his right now I'm just looking for a break." 
own LPs, one teamed with George Benson, for the then play," said Farrell, "they decided to drop me. Then 1 de-

1thri-'J·~vi~n1lg ¥i~~IIPR~eJ;.:~or!l/ds~· ·~WHY-:~lh~~fm~~;:_---.Jc;tid~ed~t~o ~dr~obip~m~y manager. People may think I'm a big r , . w fmjust out here looking for a break." 
bout with the wheel of fortune, he revealed that he now Farrell's situation is ironic. A master musician on tenor 
has no record contract, and just one important gig coming ana sopnutU 6c1XC:J and Jlu~ he. is at least ;IS..gifted as 
up as soloist (with Freddie Hubbard and Joe Sample) in most of the leaders for whom he liaS Sidemanne<rRe is a 
David Axelrod's "Cosmic Energy Suite" Wednesday at composer with dozens of pieces on records that have sold 
the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion. well, but alleges this has done him litUe good, since he is 

"Just when my Warner album was getting a lot of air- owed "tens of thousands of dollars" in composer and ar
tist royalties. 

Born Joseph Carl Firrantello in Chicago Heights, Ill., 
Farrell earned a BS in music education at the University 
of Illinois, moved to New York when he was 22 and 
joined Maynard Ferguson. The 1960s found him in con
tinual demand; there was a period when he had overlap
ping jobs with the Thad Jones/Mel Lewis orchestra, the 
Elvin Jones Trio and Chick Corea (he played on Corea's 
firstever album as a leader, "Tones for Joan's Bones " in 
1968). ' 

Then, he says, "things in the Apple began to fizzle out. 
During the 1970s I gradually became tired of the whole 
business trying to SW'vive there. In 1977 I was in Califor
nia for a dozen quickie visits- record dates, concerts- so 
between this and my having started working again for 
Chick, who lives here, I figured I might as well make it 
permanent." 

.He has led ~ combo in Hollywood jazz spots, gigged 
With Flora Purim, and put together a splendid 18-piece 
band for dates at Pasquale's, a club in Malibu. To the 
uninitiated, it seemed surprising that be could emerge 
suddenly wtth a full library of music. Farrell explains: 
"I've been composing and arranging ever since I joined 
Maynard, so over the years I accumulated all these 
charts. I found it was easy to organize a good band out 
here, something I'd never been able to do in New York." 

Despite his reservations about New York, Farrell had 
his share of the spotlight, if not the financial rewards. He 
is represented in the Schwann catalogue by eight albums: 
"La Catedral y el Toro," on Warners and seven on CTI, 
among them such name-laden products as "Joe Farrell 
Quartet," on which he was supported by Corea, John Mc
Laughlin, drummer Jack de Johnette and bassist Dave 
Holland. 
ln}~5 Farrell and George Benson made "Good King 

Bad, ISSued under Benson's name. Farrell estimates its 
sale at about 250,000. In the fall of 1976 he completed an 
album that was released simply as "Benson and Farrell" 
"That was after George had become an overnight super
star with 'Breezin' at Warners, but he still owed CTI an 

Please Turn to Page 94 
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PIANO GIANTS OF JAZZ 
Dick Hyman 

"' ~ 
=< .... ...-::;;-tt..£-.._..=. :r 

THE ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF Richard 
Roven Hyman during a professional 

career that has spanned slightly over thirty 
years are so multi-faceted that he might best 
be characterized as a jack of all trades and 
master of each. 

Though best known as a pianist, he is a 
brilliant composer, arranger and conductor, 
has played organ (once with Count Basie's 
band 1), harpsichord, miscellaneous key
boards, and synthesizers, and was a pioneer 
in electronics from 1968. He has been re
cording LPs featuring the synthesizer for 
some ten years. 

No less remarkable than his tools are his 
widespread credits. In the early years he was 
known primarily for his jazz piano, working 
with vibist Red Norvo and clarinettist Tony 
Scott, touring Europe in 19SO with Benny 
Goodman. When Birdland opened on 
Broadway he was the house pianist, spend
ing several months in 1950 playing with 
everyone from Lester Young to a Dixieland 
band. 

The Dick Hyman story began in New 
York City, March 8, 1927. He studied with 
Anton Rovinsky, his uncle, a distinguished 
pianist and teacher, and later, after a schol
arship won through a radio station contest, 
took a series of lessons with Teddy Wilson. 

"Also," he says, " I had the benefit of 
having a brother six years my senior who 
was heavily into jazz and who amassed a 
great collection of 78s. I doubled on clarinet 
in those days, and played along with them, 
copying every note on some of the classic 
jazz records. I also learned the solos on 

records by louis Armstrong and Bix Seider
becke and Jelly Roll Morton." 

Hyman was one of those rare jazzmen 
who seriously delved into the study of jazz 
history. "I read a book called Jazzmen, 
Panassie's Le jazz Hot, and The Real Jazz. 1 
guess I learned the mythology of the art 
from books like that." 

In the 1950s his career was devoted pre
dominantly to commercial music. He was a 
staff musician at WMCA in New York, then 
at NBC, and from 1958-61 was musical di
rector of the daily Arthur Godfrey live radio 
show. During that period, however, Dick 
and I became close friends and were in
volved in many jazz projects, writing music 
together, making a series of albums for 
MGM, and assembling a concert unit for a 
presentation we called The Seven Ages Of 
jazz, which was recorded live with a cast 
that included Billie Holiday. 

Dick's years with MGM also brought 
him to the mass public, with such smash 
chart hits as "Unforgettable" and "Moritat" 
(the latter became better known as " Mack 
The Knife"). The next decade found him 
composing, arranging and conducting for 
Doc Severinsen, Cozy Cole, Joe Puma, AI 
Hirt, Bobby Hackett, Carmen McRae, and 
Enoch Light, to name a few out of hundreds. 

His knowledge of jazz history became 
increasingly useful in the 1970s, when he 
recorded a solo ragt ime album, an orches
trated album of Jelly Roll Morton works 
based on the original recordings, and a 
similar set devoted to James P. Johnson. As a 
director of the New York jazz Repertory 
Company Orchestra, he made a triumphant 
tour of the Soviet Union, recreating l ouis 
Armstrong's works, often harmonizing 
Satchmo's solos taken directly from 1920s 
records. 

Among his many screenwriting and play
ing credits was Scott Joplin. The example 
discussed here [shown on p. 24] is taken 
from his RCA album of the complete works 
of Joplin (CRL5-1106], but it differs from the 
rest of the contents in that it consists of 
Hyman's personal variations on a standard 
Joplin theme ("The Entertainer") and thus 
tells us as much about the interpreter as it 
does about the composer-perhaps even 
more. 

DUring the four-bar introduction, Hyman 
sustains the C6 in the left hand while repeat
ing the simple main phrase but transposing 
it into the key of D. In bar 3 he inserts 
another variation simply by lowering the 
last two notes of the phrase a half-tone. 

During the main statement of the mel
ody, because of the sometimes rubato feel
ing and the melodic extensions, the first half 
runs from bars 5 through 14 and the second 
from 15 through 23. Hyman stays with the 
original melody only for the first two bars, 

and even here he virtually transforms it with 
the enriched harmony of the left-hand half 
notes. 

The melody returns unaltered again for 
9 and 10, though the Db's in 9and the flatted 
third under the melody on the first beat of 
10 are examples of his ability to update the 
mood of a basically simple work. 

Bars 13 and 14 are supplementary mea
sures, creating a feeling of suspense before 
the regular theme resumes at 15. I detect an 
Art Tatum quality in the parallel movement 
of the hands during 13. Other sounds of sur
prise in this sometimes tongue-in-cheek 
chorus are the zigzagging sixths at bar 19 
(repeated a fifth lower in 21) and the funky 
use of grace notes that lend an Oscar Peter
son quality to 22 

The second statement of the theme 
builds up through the more predominant 
use of chords in the right hand. Note, too, 
the effective alternation of right and left 
hand accents on the third and fourth beats 
of bar 27. In 28-2~30 Hyman returns to the 
fundamentals of the melody, i.e. E and C, 
though with alterations and repetitions, and 
with a descending bass line that removes 
whatever danger there might have been of 
monotony due to the repetition. 

The final quarter of the chorus sounds as 
if it will be fairly uneventful and legato, at 
least on the basis of bar 32 and the first two 
beats of 33; but then comes that unexpected 
outburst of parallel single-note lines-eight 
of them, two octaves apart- that provides a 
rhythmically exciting element. 

The final three measures constitute an
other extension, with their superb use of 
polytonality. What, one wonders, would 
Scott Joplin's reaction have been, had he 
been able to hear his brainchild treated to 
so much ornamentation, so many melodic/ 
harmonic/rhythmic transformations? I sus
pect he might well have asked himself: 
"Now why didn't I think of doing it that 
way?" 

Since this is only a Hyman elaboration of 
an 80-year-old composition, it cannot be 
regarded as typical of his work; neither, in 
fact, can anything else, since the variety of 
his styles is almost limitless. For an amazing 
example of his ability to behave like a cha
meleon I recommend his album Theme 
And Variations On '1\ Child Is Born" [Chi
aroscuro (221 W. 57th St., New York, NY 
10019), CR-198], reviewed in the November 
Contemporary Keyboard. Although the im
pressions of Joplin, Waller, Tatum, et a/ are 
extraordinary, it is important to note that 
Hyman also gives the lie to those who have 
occasionally suggested he can play like 
everyone but himself. The second side con
sists mostly of his own 17-minute variations 
on the theme, in a style that is purely his 
own. 

55 
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'TV REVIEW 

A ~wordweek~ Worth of English 

• 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 
It was left to Simon to point out that black English did 

not evolve as a language but as a pidgin form, and that 
blacks like all the rest of us. got to school to learn .stan
dard English. he added: "All the black~ l'~e known m re
sponsible positions speak flawless English. 

The Dick Cavett Show last week, nig~tly at 11_ on 
KCET. was subtitled "Wordweel<" and conststed of a.f!Ve· 
p~rt look at the state of t~e English la~guage. Often hv~ly. 
110metimes serious. occasiOnally prob.mg and p~ovocatJve, 
the series promised mor~ than i~ d~l!Ve.red. Th1s was ~ue 
principally to the inequitable d1stnbut10n of the subJect 
matter. · h d'd th · Cavett's panelists varied fr~m night tom~ t, as 1 e1r 
approach to the topiCS. ~ohn S1.mon. who WII~es about Eng· 
!ish for Esquire, was h1s prediCtably peda~t1c and, for the 
most part. persuasive self. Dr .. Geneva Smitherman. one of 
the four experts who tried durm~ _the f1rst two segments~~ 
1nswer tbe question "How Legittmate ~s ~lack English .. 
was earnest and unmovable in her convictiOn that there IS 

!UCh a thing as "correct black English." . 
The erudite actor Tony Randall, thoug~ somettm_es up· 

€taged by essayist Willard R:· Es~y, prov1ded the lightest 
and most diverting moments m a final show devoted to an· 
agrams. palindromes, limer!cks and puns. . 

Cavett. always the wittiest of the talk sho~v hosts! IS 
such a good listener that he sometimes leav.es hts. p~nellsts 
on two long a leash. The fourth program, wtth W!lham Sa
'f•re and Frank Mankiewicz discussing the language of pol
itiCS, suffered from insufficient participali~n by the host 
and too much repetitive talk about obfuscation and euphe-
misms in Washington. . 

One show promised to deal with usage of wor~s m the 

If Dr. Smitherman's generalizati~ns ~ere correct, w_e 
might expect to find all Jew~ speakm~ hke the ex-rabbi/ 
comedian Jackie Mason, leavmg us w1th yet another lan
guage, Jewish-English. and so forth. As one of the panel· 
ists ought to have made clear (the others were James 
Sledd author of many books on language. and Dr .. J. L. 
Dillard. author of "Black Engli~h"),. ~hetto usage d1ff~rs 
enormously in the degree to wh1ch 1t IS heard from reg1on 
to region and from one social and cultural level to another. 

The Smitherman premise that we should learn to acc~pt 1 

cultural diversity is a sound one. The ghett?es of Amertca 
have given us hundreds of words or meamngs that have t 
enriched the language or broadened its ~cope-j~ve, dig, i 
hip, cool and many ~ore haye made the1r way mto the ( 
mainstream of colloquial English. . . 

To welcome them is one thing; to condone: or JUStify 
egregious errors in spelling, pronunciation or grammar is • 
something else. We do not all have to talk alike or use ~e 
Identical accent, yet to assume that.everyon~ sho~ld str1ve 
to maintain certain standards, as S1mon ms1sted, 1s not an t 

elitist attitude. It simply means that rules ate tools, and ~ 
that correctness is needed in the interest of better commu-
nication. . .. 

Because so much time was taken up by th~ subject, 

JAZZ RECORD REVIEW 

A Time Capsule 
'From Mel Torme 

, "Tbe Torme Touch," Mel Torme. Bethlehem BCP 6042. 
The priceless series of collectors' items on the revived 

Bethl~hem label (distributed by Salsoul of New York) has 
yielded no finer time-capsule treasure than this memora-
ble set. 

For this unique occasion Torme had the good taste to 
hire Marty Paich as his arranger and conductor. With 
Paich he devised an instrumentation not unlike those of 
the Miles Davis and Gerry Mulligan bands associated with 
the cool school of the early 1950s. The trumpet, trombone, 
French horn and tuba. with three saxes. bass and drums 
(no piano) are ingeniously interwoven in charts that are 
an integral aspect of the album's success. 

This is. in fact, an almost flawless wedding of singer. 
songs and charts. The only exceptions are "Lady Is a 
Tramp," which is barely acceptable even as a quaint period 
p1ece. and the dumb lyrics set to George Shearing's "Lul
laby of Birdland." Even the latter. however. is redeemed 
by Torme's Fitzgerald-like scatting. 

'advertising industry but never got ~here, a~dress1!lg 1~se~f 
instead to subjects such as the relatiVe merits of lmguiStiC 
pluralism and unification, which already had been talked 
about at length in the two "Black English" shows. 

It was this pair of programs that left the we~k's most• 
lasting impression. Dr. Smitherma~. a p~ofessor m speech 
communication at Wayne State Umvers1ty, spoke m stan
dard English while describing her travails in taking a re
medial course because, at one point, her use of the lan
guage had been "too black" to earn her a degree. 

many other avenues were left unexplored._ ~inc~ ~glish !s 
heard almost as often as our radio or telev1s1on sets remam 
on, one evening should have been devoted t? the u~e of 
language in these media; a second to the. prmt !lled1a; a 
third to black English; a fourth to the ent~re top1c of t.he . 
deterioration of usage in every area. The ftfth show, wtth ~ 
its light touch, seemed fine just as it ~as. . 

Everything Mel touches is au point; 'his intonation. 
phrasing and feeling constitute a definitive portrait of the 
jazz-pop vocal artist. His version of Duke Ellington's "The 
Blues" (from "Black. Brown and Beige") is second only to 
Duke's own. Other elegant tracks are the celebrated ver
sion of "Lulu's Back in Town"; the ageless ballad, "When 
the Sun Comes Out." and Paul Weston's attractive "When 
April Comes Again." It is amazing how fresh all this music 
sounds 23 years later -LEONARD FEATHER. 

Cavett should consider another seraes, but w1th the help 
of such' experts as E. ,B. White to bring us conversation 
more clearly focused, and on an even higher level. Stimu
lating though it was, "Wordweek" only showed us the tip 
of the linguistic iceberg. · 

John SimOn showed what appeared to be a look of unmi
tigated conlempt as Dr. Smitherl!lan explained that w~tes 
just don't understand the nuances of Richard Pryor s or 
Flip Wilson's humor. Her message was that blacks ar~ be
ing subjected to "cultural and linguistic imperialism," ~nd 
that "if black people have to learn two language~ 
should have to do so also." She did not elaborate on what 
be two lanJlu~es are. ~ 

JAZZ REVIEW ~ . ..,... 

Hubbard Solos in Pavilioii" I Concert 
BTLEONABDFEATBEB 

. Freddie Hubbard was the principal soloist. and not in
etde~tally the principal savior, in an uneven evening of 
mU81c Wednesday at the Pavilion. 

Hubbard appeared after the intermission to play nuegel
horn on "The Gospel Truth" and trumpet on the 30-min
ute, three-movement "Cosmic Energy Suite." Although he 
straii;ted for unneeded high notes on the former work, he 
was m generally loose, engaging form throughout his in· 
termittent solos on both these David Axelrod pieees. 

Axelrod arranged all the music and composed five of the 
seven works that were played by a large orchestra of 
Southland heavyweights, including a string section 18 
members strong. 

Self· Def•tlllf Geare 

Though one number ("Zoot Allures") was composed by 
Frank Zappa and another by Roy McCurdy, the arrange
m~ts were very much alike and scarcely worthy of the 
solo11ts, among whom were Joe Farrell on saxophones and 
fiute and Joe Sample on piano and electric keyboard. 

A 'Nuisuee' Ipaited . 
one of the brighter moments was an alto saxophone pas~ 

sage i~ McCurdy's "Chocolate Nuisance" by Ernie Watts, 
~ho lit a match to the whole proceedings with his impas
SIOn~. thoroughly spontaneous blowing. Some of the other 
soloists almost sounded as if they were reading rather than · ~ 
ad-libbing. 

J 

An early advocate of the fusion of jazz and rock Axelrod 
works in a genre that is by its very nature self-defeating. 
Although the gospel number with its triple beat offered a 
ehaJ?Ie ~f pace, an~ ~despite a few short interludes o( 
straight ,JaZZ, the wnting was formulamed along familiar 
lines that lacked the sound of surprise. 

Ptrhaps Axelrod should not have been saddled with an 
entire evening of m~c to score. Hubbard, Farrell and 
Sample are all expenenced composers who should have 
been allowed to diversify the sound& 

This waa the first of three concerts presented by Amani • 
Gardner an~ S~ ~vy at the Pavilion. The trilogy ends 
Saturday wtth ytillie Bobo, Flora Purim, Airto and the La
tin rock band Tierra. 

There were the mandatory bass vamps the repeated 
riffs, the insistent harping on or aroWld a sirigle chord. Ax
elrod demonstrated. in the third movement of the suite 
that he can write attractively for strings and is capable of 
dreaming up a pleasant melodic line. Generally :though 
whet.J:ler du.e to ~utton or ~t limitations, be' kept ev: 
eqtbinB fmly ~pliatte: too JD1D1 whole notes. too much • 
uruson and. dunng the five wora that made up the first 
half. too little difference between one piece and the next. 

~~~GCHEL 

~---..-
ct. o,.n_e''"p•o"i=nt, when Herman \ 
ur..,,li.,;-"''I''Oam::e to dance, a dozen couples took to the 

"""'"'u'' .. , most spectators remained in the chairs that 
covered the front half of the room. 

The functional music was agreeable en~ugh. with Fra~k 
Tiberi, senior tenor saxophonist (now in h1s lOth year w1t~ 

. the band) soloing assertively on pop stand~ds: b':lt. this 
was the least stimulating aspect of Herman s ommdirec-
tional repertoire. 

Herman currently is riding high with h~s hottest ~ecord 
in quite a wh~e. consisting of a suite written for h1m by 
Chick Corea and several pieces by Steely Dan. One of the 
latter will surely be heard if the listener stays ~und long 
enough. The arrangements sublimate the material. 

The present personnel is strongest in its brass work, col
lectively and individually. Trombonist Birch Johnson. who 
brought a special elegance to the bossa nova beat of Alan 
Broadbent's "Sugar Loaf Mountain," reappeared to trade 
scilos with Nelson Hinds in "Reunion at Newport." 

Relatively new to the band, both as pianist_and arran~er. 
is'Dave Lalama, featured in his own blues-oriented vers1on 
of Ellington's "I Got It Bad." . 

:Nostalgia seekers are generally well served. w~th Papa 
Chopper leading the youngsters on alto sax. clarmet a~d 
taking an occasional vocal ("Sonny Boy"); but more typ1-· 
cal of the maestro's present direction is the Gary Anderson 
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'TV REVIEW 

A ~wordweek' Worth of English 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

It was left to Simon to point out that black English did 
The Dick Cavett Show last week, nig~tly at 11. on not evolve as a language but as a pidgin form, and that 

KCET, was subtitled "Wordweek" and consisted of a.f1ve- blacks, like all the rest of us, got to school to learn .stan-
Jlart look at the state of t~e English la.nguage. Often hv~ly, dard English. he added: "All the black.s I'v,,e known m re-
90metimes serious, occasiOnally probmg and p~ovocatJve, k f 1 E 1 h 
the series promised mor~ than i~ d~live.red. ThiS was ?ue sponsible positions spea law ess ng IS · 

P
rincipally to the inequitable d1strtbut1on of the subject If Dr. Smitherman's generalizali?ns :vere correct, w_e • 

might expect to find all Jew~ speakm~ hke the ex-rabbi/ 
m~~~~tt's panelists varied from night to ni~ht, as did their comedian Jackie Mason, leavmg us w1th yet another ian-
approach to the topics. John Si.mon, who Wfl~es about Eng- guage, Jewish-English, and so forth. As one of the panel-
lish for Esquire, was h1s predictably peda~t1c and, for the ists ought to have made clear (the others were James 
most part, persuasive self. Dr .. Geneva .Smitherman, one of Sledd author of many books on language, and Dr .. J. L. 
the four experts who tried durm~ .the f1rst two segmel!ts ~ Dillard author of "Black English"), ghetto usage dlff~rs 
answer the question "How Legitimate ~s ~lack Enghsh.. enorm~usly in the degree to which it is heard from reg1on 
was earnest and unmovable in her conviCtion that there IS ~region and from one social and cultural level to another. 
:roch a thing as "correct black English." . The Smitherman premise that we should learn to acc~pt ' 

The erudite actor Tony Randall, thoug~ somel!m.es up- cultural diversity is a sound one. The ghet~ of Amertca 
staged by essayist Willard R:· ~y, proVIded the lightest have given us hundreds of words or ~eamngs t~at haye 1 
and most diverting moments m a fmal show devoted to an- enriched the language or broadened 1ts scope-JIVe, dig, i 
agrams, palindromes, limericks and puns. . hip, cool and many n:tore haye made their way into the ( 

Cavett, always the wittiest of the talk sho~ hosts! IS mainstream of colloqu1al Enghsh. . . 
such a good listener that he sometimes leaves h1s panelists To welcome them is one thing; to condone. or JUStify 
on two long a leash. The fourth program, with William Sa- egregious errors in spelling, pronunciation or grammar IS 
{1re and Frank Mankiewicz discussing the language of pol- something else. We do not all have to talk alike or use ~he 
itics. suffered from insufficient participati~n by the host identical accent, yet to assume that.everY.on~ sro~ld stflve 
and too much repetitive talk about obfuscation and euphe- to maintain certain standards, as Simon ms1sted, IS not an 
misms in Washington. . elitist attitude. It simply means that rules are tools, and 

One show promised to deal with usage of wor~s ~~ the that correctness is needed in the interest of better commu- · 
;wverti~ing industry but never got ~here, a~dress1~g 1~e.lf nication. . . 
mstcad to subjects such as the relative merits of lmgUJsllc Because so much time was taken up by thj& subject, 
pluralism and unification, which already had been talked many other avenues were left unexplored .. ~inc~ l!lnglish ~s 
about at length in the two "Black English" shows. heard almost as often as our radio or telev1s1on sets remam 

It was this pair of programs that left the week's most• on, one evening should have been devoted t? the u~e of 
lasting Impression. Dr. Smitherma~, a p~ofessor in. speech language in these media: a second to the .Prmt !lled1a; a 
communication at Wayne State Umvers1ty, spoke m stan- third to black English; a fourth to the ent~re topic of t.he 
dard English while describing her travails in taking are- deterioration of usage in every area. The fifth show, with 
medial course because, at one point, her use of the ian· its light touch, seemed fine just as it w_as. . 
guage had been "too black" to earn her a degree. . Cavett should consider another ser1es, but with the help 

John Simon showed what appeared to be a look of unmi- of such experts as E. ,B. White to bring us conversation. 
tigated contempt as Dr. Smith~rman expl.ained that w?ites more clearly focused, and on an even higher level. Stimu-
just don't understand the nuances of Richard Pryor s or lating though it was "Wordweek" only showed us the tip 
Flip Wilson's humor. Her message wa~ t~at bl~c~ at;~ be- of the linguistic ice~rg. · 
ing subjected to "cultural and hngUisl!c Imperialism, ~nd 
that "if black people have to learn two language~, wh1tes 
should have to do so also." She did not elaborate on what 
he two lanJru~esare. 
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JAZZ RECORD REVIEW 

A Time Capsule 
·From Mel Torme 

, "The Torme Touch," Mel Torme. Bethlehem BCP 6042. 
The priceless series of collectors' items on the revived 

Bethl,ehem label (distributed by Salsoul of New York) has 
yielded no finer time-capsule treasure than this memora- 1 

ble set. 
For this unique occasion Torme had the good taste to 

hire Marty Paich as his arranger and conductor. With 
Paich he devised an instrumentation not unlike those of 
the Miles Davis and Gerry Mulligan bands associated with 
the cool school of the early 1950s. The trumpet, trombone, 
French horn and tuba, with three saxes, bass and drums 
(no piano) are ingemously interwoven in charts that are 
an mtegral aspect of the album's success. 

Th1s is. m fact, an almost flawless wedding of singer, 
songs and charts. The only exceptions are "Lady Is a 
Tramp," which IS barely acceptable even as a quaint period 
p1ece. and the dumb lyrics set to George Shearing's "Lul
laby of Birdland." Even the latter. however, is redeemed 
by Torme's Fitzgerald-like scatting. 

Everything Mel touches is au point; 'his· intonation, 
phrasing and feeling constitute a definitive portrait of the 
)azz-pop vocal artist. His version of Duke Ellington's "The 
Blues" (from "Black, Brown and Beige") is second only to 
Duke's own. Other elegant tracks are the celebrated ver
sion of "Lulu's Back in Town"; the ageless ballad, "When 
the Sun Comes Out," and Paul Weston's attractive "When 
April Comes Again." It is amazing how fresh all this music 
sounds 23 years later -LEONARD FEATHER. 

\1 )~1 1<s 

Woody's Herd Thunders at Berry Farm 
BY LEONARD FEATHER arrangement of Aaron Copland's "Fanfare for the Common JAZZ REVIEW . ..,. 

Hubbard Solos in Pavilion. Concert 
Man," on which Herman plays soprano sax. 

Three worlds were conjoined-a classical composition. a 
jazz orchestra, a rock chart-as the band brought this 
handsomely crafted set closer to a fortissimo climax. No 
glitterball was needed; the music had its own brilliance. 

From 7 p.m. on, the Herd plays every hour on the hour. BY LEONARD FEATHER 
. Freddie Hubbard ~as the. principal soloist, and not in

Cldentally the princtpal saVlor, In an uneven evening of 
music Wednesday at the Pavilion. 

Though one number ("Zoot Allures") was composed by 
Frank Zappa and another ~Y Roy McCurdy, the arrange
m~ts were very much alike and scarcely wotthy of the 
soloiats, among whom were Joe Farrell on saxophonennd 
flute and Joe Sample on piano and electric keyboard. 

At Knott's Berry Farm. where jazz has been a r~e com· 
modity since the big name entertainment pohcy was 
launched three years ago, the holiday season was celebra~
ed Tuesd!iY by the arrival of Woody Herm~n and. hls 
Young Thundering Herd. The 16-man team wtll contmue 

· · through New Year's Eve. . 
Unlike Disneyland's outdoor band sett~ngs. the Cl~ud ,_, 

Nine Ballroom is a typical 1940s style mdoor Jocat1on. 
complete with glitterball. At one point, when Herman 
urged his audiece to dance, a dozen couples took to the 
floor; however, most spectators remained in the chairs that 
covered the front half of the room. 

Hubbard appeared after the intermission to play nuegel
horn on "The Gospel Truth" and trumpet on the 30-min
ute •. three-movement "Cosmic Energy Suite." Although he 
strained for unneeded high notes on the former work he 
was !D. generally loose, engaging form throughout his' in· 
tenruttent solos on both these David Axelrod pieces. 

Axelrod arranged all the music and composed five of the 
seven works that were played by a large orchestra of 
SoUthland heavyweights, inCluding a string section 18 
members strong. 

Self· Defnttq Geue 
An early advocate of the fusion of jazz and rock Axelrod 

works in a genre that is by its very nature self-defeating. 
Although the gospel nwnber With its triple beat offered a 
change of pace, and despite a few short interludes of 
straight jazz, the writing was formularized along familiar 
lines that lacked the sound of surprise. 
. There w~re the mandatory bass vamps, the repeated 

riffs, the Insistent harping on or around a single chord. Ax· 
elrod demonstrated. in i.he third movement of the suite 
that he can write attractively for strings and is capable of 
dreaming up a pleasant melodic line. Generally though 
whe~er du.e to c:auU~n or inherent limitations, he' kept ev: 

A 'Nubanee' lpitecl . 
One of the brighter moments was an alto saxophone pas

sage i!l McCurdy's "Chocolate Nuisance" by Ernie Watts, 
~ho lit a match to the whole proceedings with his impas. 
SJon~ thoroughly spontaneous blowing. Some of the other 
soloists almost sounded as if they were reading rather than • 
ad-libbing. 
~haps ~elrod should not have been saddled With an 

entire everung of music to score. Hubbard, Farrell and 
Sample are all experienced composers who should have 
been allowed to diversify the sounds. 

This waa the first of three concerts presented by Amani 
Gardner and Stan Levy at the Pavilion. The trilogy ends 
Saturday with Willie Bobo, Flora Purim Airto and the La 
tin rock band Tierra. ' • 

erything fmly sunpllstie: too many whole notes, too much 
unison and, during the five works that made up the first .. 
.half. too litUe difference between one piece and the next. 

The functional music was agreeable enough, with Fra!1k 
Tiberi, senior tenor saxophonist (now in his lOth year w1t? 
the band) soloing assertively on pop standards; but this 
was the least stimulating aspect of Herman's omnidirec
tional repertoire. 

Herman currently is riding high with his hottest record 
in quite a while. consistmg of a suite written for him by 
Chick Corea and several pieces by Steely Dan. One of the 
latter will surely be heard if the listener stays around long 
enough. The arrangements sublimate the material. 

The present personnel is strongest in its brass work. col
lectively and individually. Trombonist Birch Johnson, who 
brought a special elegance to the bossa nova beat of Alan 
Broadbent's "Sugar Loaf Mountain," reappeared to trade 
solos with Nelson Hinds in "Reunion at Newport." 

Relatively new to the band, both as pianist and arranger. 
is'Dave Lalama, featured in his own blues-oriented version 
of Ellington's "I Got It Bad." 

:Nostalgia seekers are generally well served, w~th Papa 
Chopper leading the youngsters on alto sax. clarmet ~d 
taking an occasional vocal ("Sonny Boy"): but more typ1-· 
cal of the maestro's present direction is the Gary Anderson 



Combo of the Year: The Phil Woods Quartet 

vain, through Congress, toward the establishment of a 
weekly JazZ program on television. 

WOMEN OF THE YEAR: Carol Comer and Dianne 
Gregg, founders and presenters of the first Women's Jazz 
Festival, held in Kansas City last March. Gregg, a local 
radio personality, and Comer, a singer, overcame the 
problems of apathy and financial inadequacy to mount 
this venture, which featured Marian McPartland, Mary 
Lou Williams, Betty Carter, the Akiyoshi-Tabackin band 
and others. Though the networks ignored it and the me
dia in general (except for National Public Radio) seemed 
less than responsive, Comer and Gregg plan a second fes
tival to be held next March in Kansas City. Not radical 
feminists, they are two enthusiastic women who realize 
the need for greater exposure of instrumentalists and 
singers. some of whom have been victims of sexist discri
mination. 

INSTRUMENTALIST OF THE YEAR: Woody Shaw. 
In 1968 I forecast that Freddie Hubbard would t>e to the 
1970s what Miles Davis had been to the '60s, a prediction 
that largely has been borne out. A similar prognostica-
tion now can be made with respect to the 1980s for Shaw, 
a trumpeter who has it all together. Despite commer~ial 
pressures, he is following a self-charted path, explormg 
the future while retaining the best traditions of the past. 
His spirited, complex improvisations and compositions 
are a personal extension of his Gillespie-Miles Davis-

Orchestra: Toshiko Akiyoshi-Lew Tabackin Big Band. 

RECORD COMPANY OF THE YEAR: The credits are 
numerous. Columbia has placed its limitless power be
hind dozens of jazz and fusion artists outpacing all other 
companies in sales. Warner Bros. (including ECM), 
A&M, Arista with its Novus and Savoy subsidiaries, the 
Fantasy group, Concord Jazz and ABC all deserve kudos. 

Nevertheless, the leaps-and-bounds rise of Inner City 
Records is without parallel in the record business. Start
ed just three years ago with Archie Shepp's "Doodlin'," 
Inner City was an offshoot of Music Minus One, a play
along label launched in 1950 by Irv Kratka. 

In addition to recording its own material, Inner City 
spread its tentacles to take over American rights for the 
catalogues of a score of companies in Japan and through
out Europe. Today the Inner Cit.y and the companion 
Classic Jazz company have a list of 70 albums covering 
the entire jazz spectrum. 

' Because Inner City has flooded the market with ~uality 
Jas well as quantity, during a period when the competition 
'bas been fierce and incessant, this company and Kratka 
rate the order of the gilded plume. 

WISH OF THE YEAR: Let the Ad Hoc Committee to 
~omote Jazz on Television get is wish. Failing that, let 
~z infiltrate the video cassette industry. There ~ust be 
some means by which the jazz student can see his pre
ferred performers without tackling the crowds (and the 
cash) involved in visiting a nightclub or concert hall. 

Finally, let me be the first to wish, 12 months from to
day, a happy decade's end to you all 0 

Clifford BrowJUQ.Q_ts_. ____________ _.._ 



I twolild take a~ cllapiaDQiell~ pet- • 
haps IIOIIleODe wJDIW ..... fllr Blrdland to. 
or for the return of Charlie Parker, to deny that~ 

has been a healthy year for jazz. Personally, I am grun
tled. 

From the purely practical standpoint, few musicians, 
whatever their idiomatic predilections, can complain of 
having been denied an opportunity to express them
selves, on records or in person. From the Swing Era mu
sic of the kind celebrated at the Nice Festival to the most 
abstract avant-gardism made available on ECM, Novus 
and a banquet of other labels, every sound to which the 
name of jazz reasonably can be attached has been heard 
in abundance. 

Record sales are up; tboUBh still not a leading force in 
the marketplace, jazz today represents a larger slice of 
the pie than it could claim two or three years ag~. 

Bearing those healthy conditiona ilr mind, I have 
drawn up the annulillist of those who, in my estimation, 
have contributed invaluably toward making this a beUer 
yorld for the men and women who are devoted to jazz 

THE 1978 GOLDEN 
FEATHER AWARDS 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 
either as creators or appreciators. 

In these, the 14th annual Golden Feather awards, there 
are, as usual, no repeats from last year. They are pre
sented for services rendered to jazz on the artistic level 
and are in no way a reflection of who is upcbarting whom 
on the best-seller lists. 

Orchestra of the Year: The Toshiko AkiyoshVLew Ta
backin Big Band. Winners in 1975, when only one album 
had been issued in the United States, this stunning en
semble has fought the almost insuperable odds that con
front any big band nowadays. During 1978 the Los An
geles-based orchestra finally was heard in a New York 
nightclub, played its first European dates and its initial 
gigs in Chicago ·and elsewhere in the United States. Its 
schedule for 19'19 indicates that the hazards of taking a 
band on the road in this country slowly are being over
come. 

Incidentally, the band has just won, for the first time, 
the Down Beat readers' poll as No. 1 band; the runner-up 
was Thad Jones-Mel Lewis, followed by Count Basie, 
Maynard Ferguson and Buddy Rich. 

jazz ensemble, and a pianist whose Instrumental talent 
has been overshadowed by her gift with the pen. As fOI" 
Tabackin, he may well be the most consistently creative 
new tenor saxophonist of the post-Coltrane era. and cer· 
tainly he ranks alongside Hubert Laws as a fiutisl who 
respects and ennobles the instrumenl 

The orchestra, now represented by five albums on 
American RCA and eight on the Japanese affiliate label, 
leaves shortly for its third tour of Japan. 

Combo of the Year: Tbe Phil Woods Quartet Woods 
bas achieved the almost-impossfble by keeping the same 
quartet together for almost five years. (On his records, 
for RCA, the group has been sJJshtly augmented.) His 
alto saxophone, Mike Melillo's piano and the compositions 
of both men have steered this group along an exemplary 
path, retaining the values of orthodox jazz while exper
imenting with extended works that reflect their deter
mination never 1.0 stagDaie. 

MAN OF THE YEAR (Media Division): Tim~ 
producer of the National Public Radio series, NJazs 
Alive!" The long-dormant tradition of live music on radio 
has been revived by this splendid series. As part of its re
gular weekly schedule, the show (heard weekly over 
some 185 public radio stations) presented four specials: 
the White House Jazz Festival. June 18 (for which. by 
the way, President Carter deserves an honorary award in 
recognition of his unprecedented speech honoring the art 
of jazz); Chick Corea and Herbie Hancock, live from the 
Newport Jazz Festival; Sarah Vaughan live from New 
Orleans; and tonight's marathon New Year's Eve show 
from Boston and San Francisco. Running for more than 
eight hours, this will be the longest live nationwide jazz 
broadcast in history. 

If there were someone in public or network television 
fired by the same enthusiasm as Owens and his associ
ates, perhaps the need would be eliminated for organiza
tions such as the Ad Hoc Committee to Promote Jazz on 
Television, which has been working heroically but in 



JAZZ REVIEW '' tt/1~ 
Chris Connor in 
Lainie's Room 

JJY LEONARD FEATHER 

Chris Connor. who has not played a local club since the 
late 1960s, opened Tuesday in Lainie's Room at the Play-
boy Club. 

The Connor sound, originally popularized during her 
tenure With Stan Kenton, was often likened in those days 
to her predecessor in that orchestra, June Christy. Wheth
er the comparison was justifiable is a moot point. More re
levant today is an individualism that has taken firmer 
shape with the years. 

Two facets of her work have remained constant. First, 
she shows admirable taste in her choice of material. Sever
al of the songs have been identified with other singers
"Good Morning Heartache" was Billie Holiday's, "A Baby's 
Born" was written for Johnny Mathis, Russ Freeman's 
"The Wind" was associated with June Christy-yet Con
nor takes all these products of other singers and another 
era and makes them distinctively her own: ornamenting 
the melody, moving the beat and the phrases back and 
forth, taking the up-tempo on roller-coaster rides. 

The second characteristic is that she is an uncompromis
ing jazz singer. Granted, some of the rhythm songs relied 
more on style than emotion, and a couple of times her 
variations led to slight lapses of pitch: but in her more re
laxed moments she is an affecting delineator of very spe
cial songs, such as Rod McKuen's "I'll Catch the Sun" and 
the Johnny Mercer/Harold Arlen "Anyplace I Hang My 
Hat Is Home." 

Looking somewhat like the latter-day Simone Signoret, 
Connor kept her announcements to a minimum and had 
difficulty holding the attention of the audience, a not un
common situation in this room where apathy too often 
reigns. She wound up her set with a boisterous Cole Por .. 
ter coupling of "I Get a Kick out of You" and "From This 
Moment On." · 

Her efficient accompaniment was provided by pianist 
Bill May, Jim DeJulio on bass and drummer Roy McCurdy, 

' who played this room during his decade with Cannonball 
Adderley. 

.Connor closes Jan. 13. Coming Jan. 15: Earl (Fatha) 
Hmes. f 

Renow~ed Jazz Bassist ;: 
Charles Mingus Dies at s6.~ 

BY LEONARD FEATBEB 
Tillie& SQff ...... 

Charles Mingus, 56, the bassist. 
~mposer and a renowned figure in 
~for a quarter century, died Fnday 
m Cuernavaca, Mexico. He had been 
s_uffenng since 19'n from a degenera
tive muscular condition commonly 
known as Lou Gehr1g's disease. 

_Born. m Nogales, Anz., Mingus was 
raised m Los Angeles, where he be
gan studying bass Wlth Red Callender 
at the age of 16. Dunng the 1940s he 
worked with Lows Armstrong Kid 
Ory, Lionel Hampton and others.' 

" ~e later toured With the Red Norvo 
Trio and settled m New York. where 
he played m combos led by Charlie 
Parker, Art Tatum and others. 

. In th~ late 19"J0s, Mingus achieved 
mtemat10nal fame as a composer and 

, catalyst, ~ whose vanous bands 
countless unportant musicians came 
to prommence. As a VIrtUOSo of the 
bass. he won the Down Beat poU an
nually from 1963 to 1966. 

Mingus' mUSic was aimed at the ex
tension of the honzons of jazz. He 
drew on . many sources, gospel and 
folk muSIC among them, and often 
recreated the works of Duke Elling
ton. In whose orchestra he had 
worked briefly. 

A brilliant man of strong convic
' tions, he was outspoken on raClal and 

social matters and became a storm 
center in many confrontatiOns during 

peak years. His autobiography, 

AT·DONTE"S 
,,~ 

Arco Iris Fuses 
Ethnic, Rock 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

Arco Iris. heard ~t J?onte's Tuesday and Wednesday. 
was billed as Argentinas No. 1 group. Actually it is a re· 
ccntly reorganized unit, only three of whose six members 
are from Argentina. A fusion combo, it demonstrates all 
too VIVIdly how meaningless that term can be. 

The brand of fusio~ changed f~om tune to tune; mostly it 
w~s rock merged w1th Argentm1an ethnic, with reggae, 
With bossa n~va. Some of the members sang or whistled, 
solo or m umson or harmony. The amplification and bal
ance were so poor that it was not always easy to tell what 
language was being employed. 

The Argentinian n~bers ~re D~nais, a tall blonde sing
er and composer who IS credtte~ Wlth creating the original 
group: Ara. who plays a dozen mstruments, from saxes to 
flutes to synthesizer; and Guillermo, a bassist doubling on 
various stringed instruments. 

High-Pitched Vocals 
Danais' vocals. when they could be heard above the tu

mult. were high-pitched, frail and nervous. Ara is at h1s 
best playmg flute on the more authentic South American 
p1eces-"Skytram." the West Indian number on which he 
played a wooden flute. came off particularly well. H1s ten
or sax excesses were a summation of all that is wrong with 
the contemporary approach to this once noble horn. 
. Ara and Guillermo also played a couple of very long cyl
Indrical mstruments that could have been the original 10-
foot poles you wouldn't touch people with. Also heard 
were some kmd of ram's horn, a set of Pan-type pipes and 
other miscellany. 

Ironi~a.lly, by far the most intriguing musician is a non
ArgentmJan, the Brazil~an Mayuto, whose conga solos 
were a. marvel of conta~1ous intensity. Milcho Leviev, the 
Bul~ar1a!1 keyboard artist, also elevated the creative level 
durmg hts few solos. 
~he trouble with A reo Ir1s is that it paints on too broad a 

canvas. trymg to gain attention by jumping rapidly from 
Jdtom to Idiom. Mayuto, who plans to produce an album 
wtth the combo, needs to work on this problem before 
headmg for the studios. After all, a 10-foot pole may look 
exotiC and novel, but when you're listening to a record it 
could be a 6- mch stick. 

JAZZ REVIEW 

Joe Williams at 
Parisian Room 

BYLEONABDFEATHER 
Joe Williams. who is spending this week at the Parisian 

Room, started his hour-long performance with a son 
bearing the misleading title, "You Can't Get Away Fro~ 
the Blues." which happened to be a nonblues, and a waltz 
to boot. 

Compensation was not long in arriving, since the follow
up was a typical blues medley, using a variety of lyrics 
from the ancient "Cherry Red" to the comedy-oriented 
"Te~l Me Where to Scratch." Williams' mastery of the idi
om IS so complete that he is inclined nowadays to telescope 
the phrases, as if the original statements almost go without 
saymg, and use up the empty spaces by adding humorous 
spoken asides. A more down-to-earth and less casual 
treatment of the blues was the equally familiar "Roll 'Em 
Pete." taken at a kicking, swinging tempo. 

'rh,e Williams' songbook has long been as diversified as 
hts personal mustcal taste. Far from locking himself into a 
nostalgia bag, he applies his compelling, vigorous baritone 
to songs by Bernard Ighner, Bill Withers and Billy Joel. In 
fact, Joel'~ "I Love You Just the Way You Are," neatly 
pa~k~ed m an arrangement that found pianist Art Hillery 
swttching to electric keyboard, was the most contempora
ry song and one of the most effectively prepared. 

The drama~ic intensity of which Williams is capable was 
brou~ht ~ut m a power:ful medley of material from "Big 
Ma~. This was the projected. but never produced show in 
whtch he was to have played the title role; the excellent 
songs were written by Cannonball Adderley with whom 
Williams recorded them. ' 

These numbers came off best because Williams took 
himself, and the lyrical messages, seriously, something he 
does less often than he used to. In fact, about 15 minutes ol 
the hour were given over to good-humored but time-con
summg banter-probably an opening-night aberration. 

Red Holloway on tenor saxophone and the regular Pari· 
s1an Room rhythm section provided capable support 

Commg next week: Arthur Prysock. 

..--···--- ---".c -

~!i~l£~,.f.AINGUS 
T:a~ar~e~n:dog," was _PUblishe? in ~971. 

-

cause of ill health. He ~~~~1. m~72sem1-retirement be
where. he was idolized b .. m and toured Europe, 
~ork m. New York nigJit ~b studffents. He continued to 
JOrc~ him to stop. , s o and on until illness 

His last important ap ar 
June when he was sJ: .ance was a nonplaytng one last 
House Jazz Festival. In~~~ wheelchair, af the White 
embraced warmly by Presiden by Geor~e Wein, he was 
m~t poignant moment t Carter m the concert's 

. Mingus went to Mexico to k e& 
chill dhood friend, Buddy Collet~eeth m cal help," said his 
P ~ed to come to Los An l , e saxophonist. "He had 
fne~ds." ge es next week to revisit old 
Min~· body was cremated · M · 

ce~ will be arranged soon b m eXJco. A memorial con-
SOCiates. He leaves his wil Y Co~ette and other early as
daughters. e, two Sisters, three sons and two 

---
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BERYL BOOKER: 

unsuccessful attempts to arrange for the 
all-women sessions to be reissued by 
RCA the company that legitimately 
owns' them. Ironically, the only available 
source of Booker material that I have 
observed is in one of those recent collec
tions of questionable origin aimed at t~e 
feminist market. Beyond that, there ts 
nothing left to remind us of an excep
tional talent; no way I can convey it to the 
average reader, who may not have been 
born when Beryl was around 52nd Stree~, 
or making magic nightly across the Conti· 
nent as she opened for Lady Day. What a 
joy it was to listen to her relentl~ssly 
swinging sound, and to hear those gtfted 
women working together like ·no com-

ti . ' parable combo be ore or smce. 

A Mighty Might-Have-Been 

Keep that in mind next time you ~'
me or any other critic, using superlatives 
car~lessly. For every "greatest" or just 
plain great, there may have bee_n a doz~n 
others equally gifted of whom, through or
cumstances beyond anyone's control, 
we've never heard. 

By Leonard Feather 

The letter was waiting for me when I 
arrived home from the Sao Paulo jazz 
festival. It was from Berkeley, California. 
"Well, I finally did it," wrote Beryl 
Booker. "After all my years m 
Philadelphia my daughter finally per
suaded me to come out to California and 
start a new life here." She sounded cheer
ful and optimistic, as she usually had on 
those occasional calls my wife and I 
received from her at Christmas, or 
whenever she found herself thinking of 
us. 

Great, I thou hr. I must call her a \0... 
.~.pf.;.;;i'tlnli• t&'accumu\ate3: mail. 

I was planning to call the following 
Monday when the news hit me like a flash 
of lightning: a small item in Billboard: 
Pianist Beryl Booker, 56, died SepL 30 of 
a stroke in Berkeley, Ca. Services would 
be held in Philadelphia. 

Beryl Booker was one of that long line 
of brilliant jazz artists who are best 
classified a~ the might-have-beens. No 
one factor was the cause of her not quite 
making it into the history books; luck 
played as gn~at a role as any in determin
ing her fate. 

We had first met in 1946, when she 
came to New York as Erroll Garner's 
replacement in the Slam Stewart Trio. 
Perhaps coincidentally, like Garner she 
was self-taught and had never learned to 
read music; oddly, too, her style at times 
bore a close resemblance to Garner's. 

She was not just a delightful artist, but 
a delightful young woman with a self
mocking manner and a penchant for 
puns. We had an instant rappon and, as 
soon as it could be set, I arranged for her 
to be recorded. The trio l assembled for 
her, with Mary Osborne on guitar and 
June Rotenberg on bass, was pan of an 
all-women album I was producing for 
RCA. 

Nothing much came of the session as 
far as Beryl was concerned; she continued 
working off and on with small combos 
(also, for quite a while, ·as Dinah 
Washington's accompanist) until the idea 
occurred to me that jazz could use one gen· 
uinely talented female group. I found a 
splendid bassist named Bonnie Wetzel, 

The trio worked a few clubs around 
town but the big break came when I was 
asse~bling a jazz package starring Billie 
Holiday for what turned out to be Lady's 
only European tour. We had Billie, Red 
Norvo's trio and Buddy de Franco's 
quanet. The Beryl Booker Trio, I sug· 
gested to Joe Glaser, might add just the 
right surprise touch.· 

We deplored the passing of Erroll 
Gamlr, but at least he enjoyed many 
years of worldwide recognition. When we 
lose a Beryl Booker, the loss seems even 
greater; for to all intents, except for those 
few luminescent months in 1953·54, the 
world never knew her at all. 

PHOTO: BILL SPILKA 

Indeed it did. Opening the show every 
night, completely unfamiliar to the au
diences, the trio was received with 
astonishment and even standing ovations. 
When w~ ~ ""' _c,---;;;;;:::...;,;:::; 

be tour, in February of 1964, we record
ed the group for Vogue, with Don Byas 
sitting in on several tracks. 

It looked as though Booker was finally 
about to break through. I recorded her for 
Discovery and Cadence, and there were a 
few more scattered club bookings. But it 
seemed too many potential employers 
were skeptical of the all-female con
cept-sexism, I found, was at least as hard 
to combat as racism. 

By the summer of '54 it was all over; 
the women went their separate ways. 
Beryl eventually resettled in 
Philadelphia, where she was born. There 
had been an early marriage, at 17, and a 
daughter (now Mrs. Gillian Brown, 
mother of two teenagers). Beryl also had a 
short-lived second marriage which I 
remember well, since at her request the 
ceremony was held in my Riverside Drive 
apanment with Siam as best man. 

We met for the last time in London in 
1959, while she was on a second tour of 
duty with Dinah Washington. After my 
move to California in 1960 our friendship 
was sustained by occasional letters and 
calls. Her career, for all practical pur
poses, was over. 

What went wrong? Why, when I tell 
friends that Beryl Booker died, do I get 
the response "Beryl who?" 

There isn't any simple explanation. 

FRANK ROSOLINO 
1926-1978 

Frank Rosolino, a major bebop trom· 
bonist, died in Los Angeles in November. 
An alumnus of the Gene Krupa and Stan 
Kenton bands and many small groups, 
Rosolino had been active in West Coast 
studio work and as an educational clini
cian for the Conn Instrument Corp. since 
the mid-1960s. 

In his memory, the International 
Trombone Association has established 
the Frank Rosolino Memorial Jazz 
Scholarship. To be awarded to the top 
student who applies for the award, the 
scholarship is to the International Trom· 
bone Workshop to be held May 28 to 
June l, 1979 in Nashville, TN. Applica
tions are available from Vernon Forbes at 
the University of Nebraska School of 
Music, Lincoln, NB 68588. 

who had played in Tommy Dorsey's 
band along with her husband, trumpeter 
Ray Wetzel, in 1951. Ray had died and 
Bonnie needed a gig. Also available was a 
very capable drummer, Elaine Leighton. 

Beryl was admired by everyone who knew 
her; panicularly Slam and guitarist John 
Collins, who worked with her and was on 
a date we made for Mercury in 1952. On 
that session, Beryl sang a somewhat off
the-wall version of You'd Betrer Go Now, 
which we thought might bring the break 
she needed. But her voice, for all its in-
dividuality and charm, never made it 
commercially either. 

Over the yean I have repeatedly made 

Donations to the Frank Rosolino 
Scholarship fund can be sent to Stan 
Adams, Treasurer of the International 
Trombone Association, at the University 
of Arizona School of Music, Tucson, AZ 
87521. 
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HERMAN TRIES 
OUT IN A NEW 
TYPE OF HERD 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

A 
chart-listed record by a bandleader 
who has been in business 41 years 
is not quite as common as, say, an 

LP by a singer who has been honing his 
craft for 41 days. Understandably, Woody 
Herman is delighted that his latest, "Chick, 
Donald, Walter and Woodrow" (Century 
CR 111'0). is nestling alongside the likes of 
the Crusaders and Donald Byrd on the jazz 
best-seller lists. The slightly cryptic title 
refers to Chick Corea, and to Walter Beck
er and Donald Fagen (a.k.a. Steely Dan). 

'"The .last time we really had a chart hit," 
says the maestro of the Young Thundering 
Herd, "was 'Light My Fire,' which we did 
in 1968. Our old friend Dick La Palm, who 
supervised that album for Cadet Records, 
has had a great deal to do with the concept 
and promotion of the new one." 

La Palm is the hidden ingredient behind 
the current success. A former record pro
motion man in Chicago, he now operates 
the Village Recording Studio in Los An
geles, and has enjoyed huge successes 
there, recording some of the heaviest pop 
people-among them Steely Dan, who 
have made all their albums at Village. 

"Dick had definite ideas about the Steely 
Dan material, and how we could make it 
valid by hiring the best arrangers to fix it 
up for us," Herman says. 

Fixing it up was not the simple job en
tailed in the arranging of an Ellington or 
Coltrane standard. As Herman points out, 
"The arrangers had to take material that 
was strictly vocal and convert it to in
strumental use; they had to take lines that 

CALENDAR 
JAZZ 

had been used mostly with guitar sounds, 
electronics and so forth, and apply them to 
our regular instrumentation. 

"Although Dick La Palm's interest was a 
principal reason for my involvement, a 
couple of my own guys had previously 
brought me tapes of Steely Dan; in fact, 
they'd have to interpret the lyrics for me 
because I couldn't quite understand them. 
Then when I found out that people like 
Victor Feldman and Tom Scott were in
volved in their recordings, I began to see 
more clearly where their music was com
ing from." (Scott is a guest soloist on Her
man's versions of ''Green Earrings" and 
'Tve Got the News.") 

Victor Feldman, another important be
hind-the-scenes figure in the Steely-to
Woody transfer, is a British-born former 
child prodigy who, on emigrating to the 
United States, landed his first American 
band job in the Herman ranks, touring as 
his pianist for a year and a half. 

"I've kept in occasional touch with 
Woody," Feldman says, "and I also played 
on all the Steely Dan albums to date, so it 
all tied together very well when I got the 
call to write the arrangement on Tve Got 
the News.' Actually I'm on this album in 
three different capacities: I played vibra
phone on one of the other Becker and Fa
gen tunes, and percussion on the Chick Co
rea suite." 

Because of the friendly feelings between 
Woody and his mile-long honor roll of 
alumni, many of them have maintained 
contact and several have continued to 
write arrangements for him from time to 
time. Feldman was one of five former Her
man orchestra members whose penman
ship contributed to the success of the 
Becker-Fagen-Herman alliance. 

The Steely Dan side on the album indi
cates that all these arrangers have an in
telligent grasp of how to employ this per-

Chick Corea 

ennially creattve orchestra, composed 
mainly of musicians in their 20s, to best ad
vantage. The Chick Corea side, though 
more uneven in its use of the ensemble, has 
been well received and was the lucky re
sult of a chance encounter. 

"In the fall of 1977," says Woody, "Chick 
and I both happened to be guests on the 
Dinah Shore TV show. We began talking 
about the idea of his writing something for 
the band. A couple of months later he had 
the piece finished. We met in Boston and 
rehearsed it for a few days at Berklee." 

The Berklee College of Music was a logi
cal venue: It was there that Corea studied 
jazz and did his only previous big band 
scoring and it is there that Herman has 
found countless recrwts for his orchestra. 

The combined name power of Corea, 
Beeker-Fagen and Herman has resulted in 
encouraging airplay and sales. "Dick La 
Palm has done a fantastic job," says the 
elated leader. "He put together a grouping 
of people around the country and got them 
all jumping on the album. The black sta
tions have picked up on it, and that's very 

------~--
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Woody Herman 

unusual-as a rule they're not interested in 
our kind of thing. And, of course, we've 
had unlimited help from the campus sta
lions." 

Although he is a ubiquitous participant, 
playing clarinet, alto and soprano saxes, 
and singmg briefly on the Corea Stde, 
Woody characteristically defers to others 
in the attribution of credit. ''I've been very 
lucky, over the years, to have been in
volved with a long succession of very crea
tive wrtters-all the way back to Ralph 
Burns, who was my pianist and arranger in 
the early 1940s." 

The association with Steely Dan and Co
rea now seems likely w predicate other 
such collaborations. "Chuck Mangione call
ed the other day, and I suggested it would 
be wonderful if he could come up with 
something for the band. 

"Then just this morning my grandson 
called to suggest that there are a couple of 
Billy Joel tunes that we should be playing. 
With all these people turning in music or 
just making suggestions, I've got every
thing going for me!" 0 
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( I never wanted lU pin myself do~·n so that anyo.ne 
could say 'This is Mingus.' I do;'ll ever want to be 
ca~~ght m any one &roove. Everything I do is Mm

gus .. 

JAZZ sharper focus with a senes of works that reflected his so
cial consciousness ("Fables of Faubus," sarcastically dedi
cated to a white Southeru governor) and his debt to the 
church ("Better Git It in Your Soul"). 
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Th1:; d~laraUon. made many years ago. probably came 
clow than any other to summing up the essence of the 
m~r..-unal. mdehnable. probmg. intense man who w~s 
Charles M1ngus. During his lifet1me too many of us tned m 
v;un to analyze his music, aware though we were that 1t 
rc~isted catcgonzation. 

When he dil'<l Jan. 5 in Cuernavaca, Mex., at the age of 
56, an end was put to the ordeal through which he had sur
fcn~d for more than a year: Those great hands that had 
produced so much v1tal, raw and earthy music had been 
immobihzed by paralysis. 

The headlines, of course, read "Jazz Bassist Dies," and 
inevitably his virtuosity as an mstrumentalist, which be
came Mingus' original identification, overshadowed an 
even more significant role as a composer, leader and cata
lyst. 

Mmgus was at once a kindly, sensitive man and an an
gry, quarrelsome figure whose career was hampered by 
his inability to deal with the problems of growing up black 
in an obstacle-ridden society. He knew what he wanted
recognition, acceptance of his music, and a broad canvas 
on which to make his statements-but could never sum
mon the patience to handle the frustrations he encoun
tered. 

I shall never forget the lrauma of trying to organize an 
album 1 was assigned to produce in 1960. The record com
pany consented to a seSSion with Mingus' quintet Mingus 
later asked whether he could add a couple of horns. This 
change was agreed to. 

One afternoon 1 walked into a rehearsal to find that not 
one or two, but four men had been added. Mingus also 
mentioned some old arrangements he had long wanted to 
try out-material that dated back to his days in the Lionel 
Hampton orchestra in the 1940s. Since this music was al
ready available and paid for, he suggested, it would be a 
shame not to use it. He proposed some sort of compromise 
that would make it possible to add a few more musicians 
on some tracks. 

Before long the band had expanded to 14 pieces. The 
record company balked. Mingus screamed. He sent long, 
threatemng telegrams to the musicians' union and to me, 
insisting on the larger band. 

To cut a long and painful story short, after two days of 
criSes dwing which it seemed the album would never be 
made, we wound up v.ith a 22-piece orchestra and Gunther 
Schuller conducting. The album, entitled "Pre-Bird," was 
reissued several times. Mingus eventually sent the record 
company a bill for thousands of dollars to cover the ar
rangements which he had said were already paid for. He 
was paid, and in today's perspective you realize how right 
he was in bringing this music and these musicians together 
on a record. Eric Dolphy, Clark Terry, Slide Hampton, 
Jimmy Knepper, Joe Farrell, Booker Ervin, Yusef Lateef 
and Paul Bley were just a few of the participants. 

(Mingus' intensity killed bun," says Red Callen
der, the bassist who was among his earliest 
friends in Los Angeles. "He never did find out 

how to relax." 

--. 

Callender was 20 when he met Mingus, four years his ju
nior. "At that time 1 was playing melodies on the bass, 
which was nry unusual in those days. Mingus was fascin
ated, and although I bad never claimed to be a teacher, he 
1nsisted on studying with me. He had been playing cello 
and the bass was almost new to him, but he was very fast, 
pieking up things by ear. After me, he studied for five 
years with a man named Reinscbagen who had played 
with the New York Philharmonic." 
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Mingus had great discipline for playing and practicing, 
·Callender recalls, but not for coping with the difficulties of 
the world in which he was growing up. "He would come 
for a lesson anti WJ'd sit around for a long time talking 
about rac~al injustice. He was living in Watts, and in the 
early 1940s Los Angeles in general was a hopeless place 
for black people, especially black musicians who wanted to 
get into studio w_ork." 
~Hngus in any case was not temperamentally equipped 

~.Jr •he movie session life; as Callender says, he wanted to 
accomplish more than the studios could offer him. Even
tually he would describe some of the experiences, of those 

2 
r..tJ early years in his autobiography, "Beneath the Underdog." 

Charles Mingus, 1922-1979 

MINGUS AND THE 
MUSIC OF CHAOS 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

cessively on his sexual exploits, yet it served a valuable 
purpose as a catharsis for his emotions. 

For all h1s ·sensitivity, Mingus during the early years 
was apparently content to live the life of a sideman. Public 
awareness of his potential role as a composer began when 
he played his own "Mingus Fingus" on a 1947 record with 
Lionel Hampton. 

"At one time," Red Callender recalls, "I had a group in 
San Francisco and Mingus played with me. The idea of two 
bass players in a small combo was unusual, and we enjoyed 
splitting the chores-we'd alternate playing rhythm and 
melody parts. During that time I never heard a harsh word 
{rom him. 

Mingus was quottd at the time as remembering that all 
the music he he:ard as a child came out of the church. "My 
farmly went to the Methodist church; in addition, my 
mother would take me to the Holiness church. The blues 
was in the church-moamng and riffs, exchanges between 
the preacher and the congregation." 

For the last 20 years of his hfe Mingus' music reflected 
these influences, along With h1s perennial admiration for 
Duke Ellington. (''The first tunc I heard Duke," he said, ''it 
was a revelation-like nothing I had heard in the 
churches. I screamed and almost jumped out of the bleach
ers.") 

Once established as a writer, nourisher of talents andre
gular recording artist. Mingus might have been expected to 
attain a measure of security, with substantial royalties 
from many original compositions in his albums. But as Cal
lender observed, he was too disorganized to achieve either 
the kind of continuous success or the material rewards he 
deserved. He abused his body, eating enormous quantities, 
sleeping too little, putting on too much weight, worrying to 
the verge of paranoia. 

Dr. Edmund Pollock. a clinical psychologist whom Min
gus invited to contribute the notes for one of his albums, 
wrote, "Mr. Mingus has never given up. From every ex· 
perience such as a conviction for assault or as an inmate of 
a Bellevue locked ward, Mr. Mingus has learned something 
and has stated it will not happen again to him. He is pain
fully aware of his feelings and wants desperately to heal 
them. He is cognizant of . . . segregated society's impact 
upon the underdog." 

Mingus never lived to achieve the self -assurance he 
needed. Callender remembers: "One of the last times I saw 
him he took me to see the documentary film, 'Mingus,' 
which showed how he had been evicted from his home in 
New York. 

"Mingus had a chaotic life, but what's amazing is that he 
left us as much as he did-so many great performances, so 
much beauty. 

"He lived longer than Charlie Parker; like Bird, he ac
complished a great deal in a short time. For that at least, 
we should all be thankful." 0 

"Later he went to work for Red Norvo, whom he really 
loved-a very kind man. But during that period I think 
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there were some experiences that led to a more bitter atti
tude. One time when I was in Honolulu, Mingus tracked 
me down somehow and called me from New York. I was 
like his father confessor; we talked for an hour." • 

In 1951 Mingus began recording a series of New YorK 
sessions for his own label, Debut Records. The company 
was short-lived, but these were significant early outlets 
for self-expression. For several years he seemed to be 
groping for a direction; he flirted with European concert 
music and the avant-garde. His personality came into 
~--

10 Plrt 11-Sat., Jan. 20, 1979 .,._ 1. 1 Me personal brand of rhythmic delicacy. 
uue~nte ee w.me& At times, he will signal to drummer Jake Hann~ a~d 

~~~~================ bassist John B. Williams to lay out, while he and p1amst 
Ross Tompkins engage in a fascinating contrapuntal dia
logue. There is a rare sense of tension and release when POP MUSIC 

· AND JAZZ REVIEWS 
--- --- ----

Red Norvo at Donte's 
Red Norvo, who opened at Donte's Wednesday for a 

four-day run, has at least two qualities in common with 
Earl Hines, who preceded him in~.? town ~t the. Playboy. 
Both men were the trend-settjng p10neeJ:S m the1r respec
tive areas the keyboard and mallet instruments. Both 
have survived several musical revolutions to emerge with 
their styles basically unchanged, as ageless and timeproof 
today as ever. 

Here the resemblan<ie ends. Hines' masterful approach 
to the piano is vital and percussive: Norvo's personality, as 
expressed through the vibraphone, is antithetical in its 
finesse and laid-back gentility. He makes no use of the in- 1 
strument's resonator, achieving a sound that is quiet and 

the full group swings back into action. ' 
The absence of a guitar, normally a component of all 

Norvo groups and capable of blending particula~ly we~l 
with the vibes, probably will not be noticed even 1f that IS 
what you were expecting. In any event, and in any .con
text, Norvo is one of a kind, sounding a note of peace m an 
era that has almost been taken over by the invasion of the 
eardrum-snatchers. -LEONARD FEATHIDR 

understated. ~ · 

~ r~c book, which Mingus carried around for years before 
be could find a publBbet, (\lo1ett td<flitU!on)flume·alUtex•· · 

His choice of notes is as delightfully individual as his I 
wa1, of connecting them. He can take an old standard such• 
as 'All of Me" or "It Might as Well Be Spring" (the latter 
fitred up with a LaUn beat) and give It new !He with hisd 
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Mercurial bassist Mingus composed as vitally as he played 
By LEONARD FEATHER 
LA Tlmet·Wuhlngton Poat Service Mingus' original identification, over

shadowed an even more significant role 
as a composer, leader and catalyst. 

was relsstBi several times. Mingus those early years In his autobiography, gus' music reflected these influences 
eventually nnt the record company a "Beneath the Underdog." The book, and his perennial admiration for Duke 
bill for thouands of dollars to cover the which Mingus carried around for years Ellington. ("The first time I heard 
arrangeme1t1 which he had said were before he could find a publisher, dwelt Duke," he said, "It was a revelation
already pait for. He was paid, and in too little on music and excessively on like nothing I had heard in the 
today's penoective you realize how his sexual exploits, yet it served a valu- churches. I screamed and almost 
right he wa!in bringing this music and able purpose as a catharsis for his emo- jumped out of the bleachers.") 

:·I never wanted to pin myself down 
so that anyone could say 'This is Min· 
gus.' I don't ever want to be caught in 
any one groove. Everything I do is Min· 
gus." 

Mingus was at once a kindly, sensl· 
tive man and an angry, quarrelsome 
figure whose career was hampered by 
his inability to deal with the problems 
of growing up black in an obstacle-rid
den society. He knew what he wanted 
- recognition, acceptance of his music, 
and a broad canvas on which to make 
his statements - but could never sum
mon the patience to handle the frustra
tions he encountered. 

This declaration, made many years 
ago, probably came closer than any oth· 
er to summing up the essence of the 
mercurial, indefinable, probing, intense 
man who was Charles Mingus. During 
his lifetime, too many of us tried in vain 
to analyze his music, aware though we 
were that it resisted categorization. 

When he died Jan. 5 in Cuernavaca, 
Mexico, at the age of 56, an end was put 
to the ordeal through which he had suf
fered for more than a year: those great 
hands tnat had produced so much vital, 
raw and earthy music had been im

I shall never forget the trauma of 
trying to organize an album I was as
signed to produce in 1960. The record 
company consented to a session with 
Mingus' quintet. Mingus later asked 
whether he could add a couple of horns. 
This change was agreed to. 

these musi<ims together on a record. tions. Once established as a writer, nour
Eric Dolphy, Clark Terry, Slide Hamp· For all his sensitivity, Mingus dur- isher of talents and regular recording 
ton, Jimmy f:nepper, Joe Farrell, Book· ing the early years was apparently con- artist, Mingus might have been expect
er Ervin, YlSef Lateef and Paul Bley tent to live the life of a sideman. Public ed to attain a measure of security, with 
were just a itw of the participants. awareness of his potential role as a substantial royalties from many original 

"Mingus'lntensity killed him," says composer began when he played his compositions in his albums. But,as Cal
Red Callend!r, the bassist who was own "Mingus Fingus" on a 1947 record ender observed, he was too disorgan· 
among his etrliest friends in Los An- with Lionel Hampton. lzed to achieve either the kind of con-
geles. "He n:ver did find out how to "At one time," Red Callender re· tinuous success or the material rewards 
relax." calls, "I had a group in San Francisco he deserved. He abused his body, eating 

Callenderwas 20 when he met Min· and Mingus played with me. The idea of enormous quantities, sleeping too little, 
gus, four yeas his junior. "At that time two bass players In a small combo was putting on too much weight, and wor
I was playisg melodies on the bass, unusual, and we enjoyed splitting the rying to the verge of paranoia. 

mobilized by paralysis. 
The headUnes, of course, read "Jazz 

bassist dies," and inevitably his virtuos
Ity as an instrumentalist, which became 

One afternoon I walked into a re
hearsal to find that not one or two, but 
four men had been added. Mingus also 
mentioned some old arrangements he 

CHARLES MINGUS 

which was vry unusual in those days. chores - we'd alternate playing Dr. Edmund Pollock, a clinical psy· 
Mingus was ascinated, and although I rhythm and melody parts. During that chologlst whom Mingus invited to con· 
had never climed to be a teacher, he time I never heard a harsh word from tribute the notes for one of his albums, 
insisted on sUdying with me. He had him. wrote: "Mr. Mingus has never given up. 

had long wanted to try out - material been playing cello and the bass was "Later he went to work for Red From every experience such as a con
that dated back to his days in the Lionel almost new o him, but he was very Norvo, whom he really loved - a very victlon for assault or as an inmate of a 

Nightmusic Hampton orchestra in the 1940s. Since fast, picking tp things by ear. After me kind man. But during that period I think Bellevue locked ward, Mr .. Mingus has 
this music was already available and he studied fer five years with a man there were some experiences that led to learned something and has stated It will 
paid for, he suggested, it would be a named Relnshagen who had played a more bitter attitude. not happen again to him. He is painfully 
shame not to use it. He proposed some with the NewYork Philharmonic.'' For several years he seemed to be aware of his feelings and wants despa· ACES AND EIGHTS - Sheraton 
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AT PORTUGUESE ROOM 

Pop, Jazz, Rock and a Rey of Hatp 
BYLEONARDFEATH£R 

The harp is an instrument of such staggering technical 
difficulty as to defy the performer to do more than play 
lush, sweeping arpeggios. That, anyway, has been its tra
ditional role in most pop music settings. 

Liza Rey, who opened recently at the Sheraton-Univer
sal's Portuguese Room, deals with this challenge through a 

issue. True. she can improvise on the blues. and several of 
her vocals involve scat and other forms of wordless sing
ing; essentially, however, she is an entertainer who can 
put together a thoroughly satisfying pop, jazz and rock 
mixture. 

She brings to the harp a contemporary dimension and 
rare harmonic sophistication. As a vocAl interpreter, she 
shows a full, smoky timbre that runs a graceful gamut 
from Chuck Mangione's "Land of Make Believe" to Stevie 
Wonder's "Superstition." The latter begins as a stand-up 
vocal and ends as a dynamic piano solo with a rock beat 
supplied by her drummer, Bennie Parks, and her bassist, 
John Giannelli. 

From that moment on, she stays with the piano for the 
balance of the set. Her keyboard work, generally less dis
tinctive than the harp, is serviceable but a little too heavi
Jychorded. 

Rey shows possibilities as a songwriter. Of the three 
originals iJl the set heard, the contagious beat and unpre
tentious lyrics of "Tame Me" offered the best evidence. 

Though the economics of the room confine her to thE 
trio, Liza Rey's various talents might best be showcased ir 
an orchestral concert setting. The noisy crowd did nothm~ 
to help create an ambience; nevertheless, for those who sit 
close and listen carefully, she offers a convincing displa) 
of her multiple talents. Moreover, any 25-year-old whc 
knows enough to include ''Willow Weep for Me" and 
"Funny Valentine" in her repertoire is obviously blessed 
with the right credentials. 

handy mix of correct genes (her parents are Luise King, of .. 
the King Sisters, and Alvino Rey), seasoned. musici~nship 
(a master's degree in harp followed by years of multifacet-
ed studio experience) and evident good taste. 

A tall, distinctive-looking 25-year-old blonde, she has 
been branded as a jazz artist, but this claim confuses the 
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AT LAINIE'S ROOM 

Earl Hines Opens . 
Two-Week Date 

: c 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

.r 
In presenting his show Monday at Lainie's Room at the , 

Playboy Club in Century City, Earl (Fatha) Hines pomt!d -: 
out t~a~ since hiS last appearance here he has turned 73. 

Th1s IS a doubly notable pomt. First, he was the ongina! 
worldwide influence in jazz piano, a half century ago and 
p~ays today in ~ssentially the same style; second, the ~m
bmed age~ of h1s present rh~thm section members add up 
~. only shghtly more than his own. Bassist Jim Cox, who 
JOined the group last week, is 23; drummer Frenchy Gil
more, .also new to the combo, is in his late 20s; and Eric 
$chnetder, on reeds, Is 25. 

Because of the presence of two neophytes the rhythm 
team v.:as unsettled at t!f!les; moreover, ther~ were prob
lems ":'tth th~ bass ampbf1e~. Cox~ a promising youngster; 
Schn~1der remforced the 1mpress1on made on his debut 
date m town last year: He is an unregenerate bebopper 
whose two specialties, "Lover Come Back to Me" on alto 
sax and a bright, fluent blues on tenor sax and clarinet 
were tackled with confidence and creativity. ' 

All this being 8I:ant~. it has to be said that the appur
tenances ~1th which Hmes provides himseli, in assunng 
~n entertamment-onented presentation, may seem more 
hke encumbrances to some observers. The venerable 
Fatha IS never more compelling than when he handles a 
few numbers on his own. 

The opening solo w~ a slightl~ fitful mixture of origin
als and standards, but 1t took no time at all for Hines to re
mind us that his wrists are still like Ali's fists. With that 
singular ~ticulation, he floats like a butterfly, stings like a 
bee, playmg off tricky left jabs against hard-hitting melod
ic lines in the right hand. 

An exception to the rule was the segment of "Honey,. 
s~ckle Rose" in the Fats Waller medley, during which 
Hme~ used the l.eft hand for melody, accompanied by an 
ongomg tremolo m the upper register. 

The qualities of Marva Josie, Hines' perennial singer; 
have been noted here before; however,. a couple of tire
some pop songs on this occasion reduced the show briefly 
to the. le~el of ~ cocktail-lounge act, and her duet Wlth. 
Sc~ne1der s clarmet was too strongly reminiscent of Cleo 
Laine and John Dankworth. Josie's best number was her. 
opener, "Sunday Kind of Love," displaying her attractive· , 
ly jazz-tinged ballad expertise. . • t 

Hines has two weeks at the club, during which he will , , 
no doubt get h1s new rhythm team into shape. He closes ! 1 

Jan. 'n. · 1 ~, 
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ESTI-IER PHILLIPS' 
WARSAW CONCERTO 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

E 
sthcr Phillips had her first hit record 
at the age of 14, when she recorded 
"Double Crossmg Blues" as a voca

list with Johnny Otis' R&B combo. Known 
in those days.as Little Esther, she has out
Jived the nickname. in prestige if not in 
stature. and has bounced off and on the 
charts ever since. 

Dunng the 1970s, she has had an unin-
_tcrrupted ser1cs of splendid albums in 
which her blues-denved, mordant voice 
has dealt with every kind of material. Her 
updated treatment of "What a Difference a 
Day Makes" helped cstabhsh the vocal
disco trend. 

What ESther didn't know. until a re
markable reeent event brought it to her at
tention, was that her mocking, rockmg 
sound had penetrated to Poland. 

"It was a weird ending to a crazy itinera
ry." said Esther, rechning her 5-foot -1 into 
an easy chair. "I started out doing a week 
m Bcrlm, flew home to play a week at the 
Pansian Room m Los Angeles, then turned 
nght around and opened in Paris on a Eu
rope tour that took me through Germany 
and wound up in England. 

"In London I performed at the Royal 

Theater, where the regular atlraction was 
'Bubbling Brown Sugar.' It was their night 
off and I used all their stage props, walking 
down their long staircase, to make my 
show look good. 

"After it was over. Jack Jordan. my pro
moter-who used to manage Josephine 
Baker-told me some representatives of 
the Polish governmem wanted to see me 
backstage. My first reaction was, what 
would the Polish governmen~ want with 
me?" 

Soon she found out. Phillips was told that 
Poland had never seen anythmg like her 
show, and that she was invited to come to 
Warsaw to do her own televiSIOn spec1al 
for a New Year's Eve airmg. 

"I called my manager m New York to 
ask him what he thought. He sa1d. 'Don't 
you remember the argument we had? You 
called up and said you were m Warsaw, 
Germany, and I told you there was no such 
place. WeU, now you can go to the real 
Warsaw, and it's in Poland. Very few .black 
American performers have worked there. 
Take it.· So I did." 

A government plane was sent to pick up 
the singer and her secretary-road mana-

Singer_ Esther Phillips' rocking, mocking sound has made an impact in Poland. 

--

ger. Yvonne Stoney. On arnval in Warsaw. 
Phillips says, "They counted every cham I 
had on. took inventory of all my Jewelry. 
The customs officer looked at one piece and 
said, 'How much did this cost?" When I told 

(1]-IE KING, IN . 
A LOW KEY 

her. she looked at me like she couldn't be- THE KING. Benny Goodman. Century 
lieve it. But Jack Jordan said. 'Keep 1t cool. CRDD 1150. 
they've just never seen anything like this 
before.' When I left Poland five days later 
they checked the entire inventory to make 
sure I had it all with me." 

The presence of a small, opulently at
tired black singer in Warsaw was as much 
of a novelty to the Poles as they were to 
her. "To put it mildly. I was gettmg curious 
stares everywhere I went. I probably 
looked like a midget to them because a lot 
of them-particularly the women. who 
seemed unusually big-looked like giants 
tome.'' 

Through an interpreter assigned to her. 
Phillips found that the television staff 
knew au about her. Arrangements had 
been made to supply the station with tapes 
of her records. 

Asked what other performers were on 
the program with her and what musicians 
worked the special. she replied. "None at 
all. The only other talent on the entire pro
gram, which ran an hour-and-a-half, con
sisted of a line of dancers, and the choreog
rapher used my records instead of live mu
sic. 

"On some numbers I had accompaniment 
tracks from my CTI albums and sang live 

T his will be of interest to audio fans 
as a direct-to-disc album. Musical
ly. it finds Goodman in a mood so 

relaxed that there are only two up- tempos 
in the nine cuts: on two others he doesn't 
play at all. turning the proceedings over to 
saxophonist Buddy Tate. trombonist 
Wayne Andre and guitarist Cal Collins. 

Goodman will never release a musically 
inferior product, but the mood here is low
key without compensatory emotional in
volvement. There is no attempt, in the cuts 
that use two or more horns (Jack Shcldon·s 
trumpet iS only heard from twice). to work 
out ingenious head arrangements along the 
hnes that made Benny's collaborations 
w1th Charhe Chnsllan and Lionel Hampton 
so memorable. 

The rhythm sectiOn, with John Bunch on 
piano, Conme Kay on drums. Major Holley 
on bass and Cal Collins. simply doesn't 
measure up to the standards Goodman's 
groups set for him over the Swing Era. As 
he has shown during appearances in the 
past year or two, the spark is still in him: it 
just wasn't ignited by the company he kept 
on this occasion. 

over them: on others I used the complete JAZZSTARS IN CONCERT. McCoy 
tracks, including voice. from my latest Tyner. Sonny Rollins. Ron Carter. Miles
Mercury album and just lip-synched. tone M-55006. Culled from the best 

"The teleVIsion facilities were very up- moments at three different performances 
to-date, and everyone was completely durmg the group's 20-city tour last October 
cooperative. The studio audience consisted (drummer AI Foster was the combo's 
of the entire TV staff and a lot of then· fourth member). this two-album package 
wives and friends. When I sang 'Such a contains almost as much mus1c as an entire 
Night,' there was a standing ovation. concert. 

''The whole thing was a shock and a de- The idea of a summit meetmg among this 
light to me. The language barrier was no label's prmcipal jazz virtuosi worked out 
problem at all. And to be so well rece1ved splendidly; the stimulation is mutual. Tyn
in a country where my records aren't even er in particular offers renewed evidence 
available was an incredible expenence." that he has come out from under the sha-

Did you meet anybody who seemed to dow of John Coltrane: he is in superbly in-
know anything about American musicians? dividual form in his own compositions 

"I didn't get around enough to see the "Nubia" (for which Rollins switches to so-
whole picture, but. they seemed to be inter- prano sax) and the unaccompanied solo "A 
ested mostly in the jazz musicians; they Little Pianissimo." 
were asking me about people like Freddie The four sides are so ingeniously broken 
Hubbard, and I guess if they don't have down into quartet, trio, duo and solo cuts 
records of. these people, somehow they that any possibility of monotony is elimin
must have heard them on the radio. Per- ated. Rollins, in a riew version of "The Cut
sonally, I couldn't find any American music ting Edge" and in "Don't Stop the Carni
en the air, and I kept saying to myself, why val," is at his creative peak throughout. 
did they want me here?" Carter's bass is resiliently supportive 

For Phillips, the brief Polish fling waS' and, in his 10-minute solo workout on 
marked by revealing contrasts: the ex- "Willow Weep for Me," unflaggingly crea
tremes of temperature-"I've never in my tive. Foster, best known as Miles Davis' 
life known any cold like that"-more than drummer until Davis retired in 1975, ig-
counterbalanced by the warmth of her re- rules the group with his tasteful percussive 
ception. underlines. 

The irony of the situation was not lost on AS GOOD AS IT GETS. Ray Brown/ 
her. Jimmy Rowles. Concord Jazz CJ -66. The 

"It's too bad," she says, "that I had to go cover design is a full-face front view of a 
that far to get a special." In the U.S .. her ReUs-Royce-a neat symbol of how good it 
television apperances have been limlled to can get, be it Rowles, Rolls or Ray. This 
a very occasional brief guest shot on some- economically conceived duo set says all it 
one else's show. needs to with the help of these giants. 

The trip whetted her appetite for more. Rowles' piano is particularly affecting on 
"I'm tentatively set to go back in March. his own "Looking Back" and Bonfa's 
I'll play some more dates in Germany and "Manha de Carnaval." His tongue-in
France, but we'll go to some more places cheek stride work adds a light touch to 
I've never seen-Czechoslovakia, Yugosla- "Like Someone in Love" and "Rosalie.". 
via, wherever they want me. Brown is up front, limber as ever, for 

"Meanwhile, l learned one lesson I'll "Honey" and ''Who Cares." Anyone whQ 
~~r ·~~ w~ ~Ill !:1,~~~ ~.ul.timate Ill tasteful ja.iz will 
ny. [) welco~ elegant sides.--~. 



CALE~AR ,. 
~~--------------------------------------------------~-~,~~~ .. ----------------------------------------

P au! Horn dectded long ago that the 
time had come to start breaking 
down the great wall of China. The 

wall he had in mmd was a figurative bar
rier, compounded of social ignorance and 
artistic separation that has kept two huge 
countries isolated from one another for 30 
years. 

Weeks before President Carter an
nounced the establishment of diplomatic 
relations, the American flutist, a resident 
since 1970 of Victoria, B.C., had completed 
his own plans. Recently back from an IS
day swmg through the People's Republic, 
h~ visited Los Angeles, the home base of 
his 1960s jazz quintet, to play a concert and 
to talk to the media about his pilgrimage. 

."Canada has a good, open relationship 
~tth China," he said, "so my wife and I de
etd~ to go along as part of a group of 21 
lourts':S on a trip arranged by the Chinese
Can~d.ian Frtendship Assn. We had a col
lectiVe visa and the group originated from 
~da so even with my U.S. passport for
b~tdding travel to China, there was no pro~-

m; my passport now has a mamland Cht
stamp." 

a2nce the journey had been decided on, 
n talked to executives at his recording 

(Ompany,· Mushroom Records, about the 
ibility of taping during the visit. 

.,-I 

·' 

A HORN BLOWS AND JAZZ WAFTS OVER' 
THE GREAT WALL OF CHINA 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

Through the Chinese Consulate in Van
couver he drafted a letter and sent it along 
with two of his exotic-locale LPs (onere
corded in the Taj-Mahal. the other in the 
Great Pyramid of Cheops). He pointed out 
that here would be a chance, after all these 
years, to establish a vital relationship in 
musical terms; to meet and possibly play 
with Chinese musicians and perhaps to 
make films as well as records. 

"We specifically mentioned the Temple 
of Heaven, a beautiful place right outside 
the Forbidden City in Peking; I had seen 
pictures of it and hoped it would have good 
sound quality-it's all wood, circular and 
has a long history mvolving an empress 
who used it as a personal haven in which to 
pray. 

"We received a letter back. It didn't say 
yes, it didn't say no. All I really wanted 
was not to be prevented by customs offt
cers from bringmg m the recording equtp
ment. It would have taken a year to get 
permissiOn to bring vtdeotape or 16mm 
film .. but super-S they don't object to. I took 
along a sound man and a film crew, and the 
footage they've developed is good enough 
to blow up to 16mm, so we're going to put 
together a television documentary." 

Because of the rigid tourist schedule and 
time limitations, not all of Horn's ambitions 

were realized. He met and briefly played 
with Chinese musicians but did not record 
with them; he played for Chinese listeners 
but not on a formalized basis. 

the visit took him to Peking, Wuhan, 
Shangsha, Kweilin and Canton. In Wuhan 
he1made contact with student musicians at 
a commune kindergarten and at a universi
ty; in Shangsha he performed at a high 
school. 

In Shan~sha he spent one of his most re
warding evenil)gs: "Our group saw a su
perb ballet presented by the Music and-

'I asked, .wasn't it possible 
that a musician growing up in 
China could express the aiTm 
and putposes of Mao? ... The 
director smiled.' 

Dance Company from Canton. During the 
evening it was hastily arranged that the 
company director and a couple of flute 
players from the orchestra would meet 
with me afterward. · 

"We met in a little room backstage, 
where tea was served, and talked for an 
hour through the interpreter, with the 

cameras and tape recorder rolling. 1 asked 
about music in China. I know they are fa
miliar with the standard western classical 
repertoire, but nothing really contempora-
ry, and I wondered whether there was any (/1 

improvisation in Chinese music, and ~ 
whether they'd ever heard any jazz. 0 

"The director's answer came back, 'Jazz -~ 
is strictly for self- intoxication.' I realized I ..., 
had triggered off something because his ~ 
response was about five minutes long. and ~ 
when I got the entire translation, the bot- > 
tom line was that no music is valid if it isn't ~ 
uplifting for society and the state, if it's !>

purely for self-indulgence. -
"I could sense that his defirution of the ~ 

word jazz was very different from mine. He 
associates it with pop music, particularly 
rock 'n' roll; maybe he sees it as physically 
or sexually oriented, with no spir_i)ual qual- il 

ities.'' ~ 
Horn, always one of the most articulate ~ 

spokesmen for his beliefs, wouldil'll.et the o 
matter end there: "l pointed out that in im- ~ 
provisation the musician is Lhe composer 
and performer at the same time. I went into 
the philosophy of the musician-as-in
strument, of his ability to express, throl)8h ., 
his playing, whatever he is and believes in. ~ 
Therefore, I asked, wasn't it possible that a tT1 

Plfase Turn to Page 4 .., 



UNDERRATED MUSICIANS: 
WRONG PLACE, WRONG TIME 
BY L~ON ARD FEATHER 

U
nlil a few weeks ago, when l sohc
itcd suggestions for a roster of his
tory's most underrated jazz musi

CWlS, an accurate definition of the term 
had never quite crystallized in my mind. 

According to Webster, to underrate is 
"to rate 1.00 low; set too low an estimate 
upon." Most of us, of course, subconscious-
ly add a codicil: underrated compared to 
whom? Perhaps, Instead of thmking in ab
solute terms, we tend to measure our praise 
on the baSJS of kudos accorded to others, 
whom we may find comparatively un
worthy. 

So it is with all the cuts, and particularly 
With jazz. The music is about as old as the 
century, though its documentation, and ob
servation by qualified experts, may not oc · 
cupy much more than half that time span. 
Dunng the f1rst two or three decades, it is 
possible that men and women of gemus 
sprang up throughout the United Stales, 
but because of the limited interest in the 
music and the frequent misunderstandmg 
of 1ts values, along with the deep-rooted 
racism ln which the country was then 
mired, many may have lived and died vir
tually unobserved. They arc the truly un
derrated-those· who were never rated at 
all. 

The great stride pianist Willie (the Lion) 
Smith once told me about ··a guy by the 
name of Johnny Williams, whose w1fc poi
soned him. He was a better cornet player 
than Louis Armstrong ever thought about 
being." There are comparable legends in
volving ragtime pianists, and various 
brass-band musicians from Indiana to 
LouiSiana. The history books tell us only 
about those who happened to be in the 
nght place at the right time. The axiom 
that talent will out is at at best debatable. 

Among the gifted musicians who at
tained a measure of exposure through rec
ordmgs, many achieved insufficient recog
mtion, in terms of historiographical doc
umentation, for one of three principal rea
sons. 

There were some who flourished too 
early, whose creative years predated the 
usc of the phonograph record. Perhaps 

c- Buddy Bolden was indeed the empyreal 
~ hornman who now rema~s only in legend 
~ and in the somewhat hazy memories of a 
>- few octogenarians. Others simply died too 
P:: young. Jimmy Blanton, the formidable El
~ hngton bass1st who d1ed at age 21, is a clas
z SJC instance, though paradoxically Charlie 
~ Christian ( 1919-1942), who turned the gui
;>-: tar around while Blanton was modernizing 
;:§ the bass, IS much better remembered, per
z haps because of his prominence with Ben-
V) ny Goodman. · 

Second, there were those who suffered 
from coming up in the shadow of some 
contemporary on whom the spotlight 

p:: shone. James P. Johnson. the ··rather of 
ti stride piano," was all but eclipsed, during 
z the Swing Era, by his own disciple, Fats 
~ Waller; trumpeter Red Allen similarly was 
\:) neglected because of the dominance of 

Louis Armstrong. 
Third, there always have been jazz art-

oant piamst Jimmy Rowles. 
o The mrul response to my call for names 
brought a curiously diverse list. Most. musi
cians were named only once, and, With the 
exception of a male singer for wh01'n there 
·was a transparent attempt to stuff the bal
lot box, nobody was cited more than two or 
three times. 

Among the comments that seemed espe
cially pertinent were the following: 

From Calvin Gogerty of Newport Beach: 
·'The recordmgs by the King Cole Trio and 
Jazz at the Philharmonic are still highly 
expressive; Nat Cole was an inventive and 
artistic pianist, winner of several polls m 
the 1940s. Though he is better remembered 
as a popular singer, his contributions as a 
pianist were of greater importance." 

From Rollin Olsen of Santa Monica: "'Joe 
MoreUo combines an almost unmatched 
technical virtuosity with consistently re
freshing original improvisation. He IS one 
of the few genuinely swinging drummers 
... ·with Dave Brubeck, he fused different 
musical and rhythmic styles and forms (20 
years before 'fusion' became a trend)." 

Dave Wagner of Arleta suggests, "The 
consistent excellence of Artie Shaw's work, 
and the fact that he was cleru·ly individual 
at a time the clarinet was dominated by 
someone as outstanding as Benny Good
man, entitle him to more attention than has 
generally been given him." 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Hancock of Carlsbad: 
Carl Fontana is "'the absolute master of the 
trombone; no player in the history of the 
instrument has equaled his facility or in
trepidity. A prodigious artist and swinger, 
he IS a legend, yet is comparatively un-

- known." 

ISts whose music is too subtle, too lyrical to 
gain a mass audience. Cases in point are 
Art Farmt>r, an incomparable fluegelhorn 
master: Jim Hall, the guitarist; Helen Mer
rill. an exquisite ballad singer, and the ele- · 

Though the above choices are at least 
known to the public, others nominated are 
familiar only to an in-group of adrrurers. A 
typical case is that of Dick Cary, who, as 
Rex Allen or San Leandro points out, 
""plays six instruments-piano. trumpet, VI· 
olin, alto horn, mellophone, euphonium, 
each with full command and sheer bnl
liance." Agreed. Moreover, Cary is an ad
mirable composer-arranger and has 
worked with leading figures from Arm
strong and Condon to Goodman and the 
McPartlandS; yet he remams virtually un
known. 

Smce the roster of names 1s too long to 
hst here, I will sunply add 10 more who 
have been slighted or inadequately dealt 
with by fate, history and the historians: 

SIDNEY (BIG SID> CATLETT 
(1910-1951). True. he won a couple of Es
quire awards. but had American society al
lowed Catlett, rather than Gene Krupa, to 
become the widely publicized drummer 
with Benny Goodman during the first years 
of the Swing Era impact, and had Krupa 
mainly been confined, as Catlett was, to 
Harlem jobs that afforded him no such 
prominence. surely Catlett's mastery of an 
entirely personal style, resperted by every 
musician who heard him, would be ac
knowledged properly today. 

CLIFFORD BROWN (1930-1956). A 
few years younger than Miles Davis. ht> 
would be only 48 today and conceivably as 
vital a force as Davis. Gillespie or Hubbard 
m contemporary jazz trumpet. Unlll he was 
killed m an auto accident, Brown enjoyed 
brief prommence as coleader wnh Max 
Roach of a hard-driving qumtet. 

STAN HASSELGARD 0922-1948). This 
Swedish musician. the only clannetlllt oth
er than Benny Goodman himself ever to be 
featured in Goodman's band. might have 
saved the instrument from its semiobsoles
cence. An auto accident claimed his lift>. 
too. 

JOHN KIRBY (]908-1952). Though fu·st 
known as a bassist. Kirby orgamzed the 
most subtle and individual small combo of 
the Swing years. The sextet conquered ra· 

L'nderrated·jazz mu$icians include Nat 
Cole, above, and, left, Billy Strayhorn 
with Duke Ellington, going over a score. 

c1al barners (first black group to play the 
Waldorf-Astoria; his own weekly radio se
nes) and might have lasted as long as the 
Modern Jazz Quartet had not the World 
War Il draft and other factors shaken up 
his personnel. Kirby d1ed a disappointed 
and almost-forgotten man, yet the 
evidence (most recently on a Smithsonian 
album, R 013) shows us how murh he ac
complished. 

DON REDMAN (1900-1964). Alto saxo
phomst. singer and, most valuably, 
composer-arranger, who should have 
eamed the credit on thiS level that later 
went instead to Jelly Roll Morton. An en
ure hook could and should be wrmen about 
Redman. 

CHARLIE SHAVERS (1917-1971). A 
fiery trumpeter who also was prmcipal 
composer-ananger for the John Kirby 
group; later played for many years with 
Tommy Dorsey. 

BILLY STRAYHORN 0915·1967). A 
pnme example of the hving-m-another
man's-shadow principle. The public still 
attributes his ··rake the A Train'" to Duke 
Ellington. He ranks alongside Duke among 
the great composer/arrangers of all time. 

LENNIE TRJSTANO (1919-1977). Pian
Ist. composer. teacher. catalyst, Svengali to 
many great musicians. Tristano in 1~49 
recorded the first atonal jazz improvJsatJon, 
a decade before anyone else dared to mno
vate 111 that area. 

F'RANK TRUMBAUER (1900-1956). He 
played the rare C Melody saxophone, re
corded with Btx Be1derbecke and was an 
early influence on Lester Young. Benny 
Carter and many others. An Important for· 
gotten hnk. 

JOE WlLLIA~1S ( 1918- ). Still among 
us. yet too many cntics contmue to give 
him short shrift. while wntmg endlessly 
about lesser smgcrs. H1s blues recordings 
with Basic arc masterpieces of their genre. 

If my list seems to neglect young artists 
who appear to qualify for inclusion. the 
reason is simple: Their achievements-grad
ually ar<' bemg acknowledged. and one- can 
reasonably suppose that time will treat 
them fairly. That IS one of the advantages 
they gained by refusmg to be born untjl 
the1·q :w~re enough jazz hi:;torial around. 
to acoord them diJe reoogmt!On. Q 
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~2 AT-THE SOUND ROOM - --

SantOS Aims at Afro-Brazilia~ Soul TROMBONE CO. 

BY LEONARD FEATHER .· Getting Down to 
Brass Facts 

The resurfacing over the weekend of Moacir Santos was · writer of infectious themes. q'hey are beatd to better ad-
an event of special in_terest to stu.dents of Brazilian music. vantage in bigger settings; still. ~e 'Spiri~ and essence 

In recent years, this former child protege from the Ama- came across often enough to cbnjure up some authentic 
zon country in northeastern Brazil has been living in the images of the music he likes to characterize as Afro-Brazi-
Southland, teaching and composing. The group he assem- !ian soul. -LEONARD FEATHER 
bled for his two nights at the Sound Room was no match - - BY LEONARD FEATHER 
for the large ensembles that brought his songs vividly to 
life in his albums. 

For the first 20 minutes, in fact, it might as well have 
been Donte's on a jam-session night. Ernie Watts blew a 
long, febrile solo and Bob Magnusson flexed his considera
ble bass chops in "Autumn Leaves," but Santos was out of 
sight-literally. He remained unseen and unheard during 
Horace Silver's "Song for My Father," sung -~n .a pure ·but 
undistinguished style by the attractive DebQtah Tompkins. 

When the maestro finally showed up, he worked his way 
cautiously from "Cosia No. 2," a waltz on which he played 
baritone sax, to a more typical Brazilian song, "Homesick
ness Kills People," neatly arranged for Santos and Watts 
on two saxes. 

It was not until more than a half-hour into the set that 
we heard the very special qualities associated with Santos 
and the region from which )le tame. The airy,joyf¢ good 
humor, the sound of the flute (played admirably by Watts) 
and the amiable vocal duets by Santos and Tompkins had 
more than a touch of the old Brasil'65 flavor. 

The creative level and rhythmic spirit ·were maintained 
in "Off and On," a sort of Brazilian rock waltz; in "Jiquie," 
with its fluffy blend of alto sax and flute, end. in santos' 
biggest hit, "Nana." Since ToJ11Pkins' Portuguese doesn't 
seem any easier for her than Erigllsb is for San~. it was 
not surprising that their best joint vocal venture was one 
in which they used the common language of v~cal~e. 

Santos' music derives its strength from his g1fts as a -

I 
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AT JERRY VAN DYKE'S l' 

Barbuttf's Act a 
Brilliant Mixture 

BY LEONARD FEATHER , 
At Jerry Van Dyke's, the big new supper club at 17167 

Ventura Blvd., Encino, where business was brisk for the 
first two weeks. thanks to Helen Forrest and Dick 
Haymes, a new show was installed Tuesday with comedian 
Pete Barbutti as the headliner. 

Some comics rely on written material; others need a vi
sually engaging personality; a few are blessed with a sharp 
mind that enables them to be naturally funny. Pete Bar
butti's act is a brilliant mixture of all three elements. 

Some of his routines, though familiar through TV expo
sure on Carson et al, lose none of their antic charm 
through repetition. He continues to get mileage out of such 
words as "torque'' and "frigate," still plays "Cute" as a ci
gar solo and· "Tenderly" as a broom specialty. (How do 
you make music out of a cigar or a broom? Only Barbutti 
knows.) His horrendous piano manhandling of "Love 
Story" is still good for a laugh. 

More important is Barbutti's spontaneous wit. He can rib 
customers and waitresses mercilessly. At the first show 
Wednesday, after a patron bad admitted to being from 
Bakersfield, that city became the butt of recurrent humor 
for the rest of the 70 minutes. His first half-hour was una
dorned standup comedy. 

Some of his humor is ethnic. but without either abra
siveness or ex-post facto, "I didn't mean it, folks" unc
tuousness. His impressions of a black Baptist minister and 
a heavily accented Texan-the latter virtually in double 
talk-are typical of his keen ear for regional idiosyncrasies. 

Barbutti praised the chef for his courage in coming back 
to work after being bedded down for a week with hepatitis. 
(Kidding aside. folks, the dinners at :Van Dyke's are fine.) 
His send-up 9f a.fol~ singer ~.'wha&e Iialnt; is· synonymous 
with his music-FrartlOe Follt" was followed by a marve-

, ' •:J#. . • 
lous satire of a peace-a.nd-·barmony fllesB~. 

Opening for Barbutti ;l Jody ~o_van: ·who sings '7'ell 
but tries to do too much-sifecial matei'ia1, half a dozen Im
pressions-and would. do well to concentrate on the 
straight singing for which sh~ is splenciidlY equipped. The 
elaborate show even ..includes an eight-man, tuxedoed 
band led by pianist:singer Larry·Ri~ler. 

Bobby Kmghl's Great Amertcan Trombone Co., founded 
last year with the late Frank Rosoltno as a central ftgure, 
has contmued to play occasional jobs at Dante's with a per
sonnel that fluctuates slightly and a repertoire that con
stantly expands. 
~night i~ one of six trombonists in the nine-piece band. 

Thts seemmgly overnch brass diet is made palatable 
t~rough the occas10nal use of related instruments (Chuck 
Fmdley doubles on trombone and bass trumpet, Knight 
htmself on bass trombone. and Don Waldrop wields these
pulchral contrabass trombone). 

Further dtversity is achieved through ingenious inter
play among the horns. The arrangements make resource
f~l use of the textural variety at their disposal. Some of the 
p1eces by Bob Florence have a 1950s Kenton coloration· 
others, by Knight, his brother Jim. and Billy Byers, ar~ ' 
more contemporary, though basically this is a conserva
tive, mainstream band. 

Bobby Knight's occasional melodic solos bring needed 
contrast on standard tunes ('Til Never Be the Same"); 
Findley and Charlie Loper blow hard and strong, Cl:iaun
cey Welsch.is so~ewhat more subdued. The most startling 
brass adventurer IS Alan Kaplan whose solo in a convolut
ed chart of "I Got Rhythm" was a skyscraper of eighth
note storeys constructed with almost impossible technique. 

That Kmght has a sense of humor was well illustrated in 
a tongue-in-cheek treatment of "Star Wars." that lapsed 
into blowing choruses on the old-lime "Preacher" chords. 

Supporting the front line are Lou Levy at the piano 
Frank Capp on arums and an occasionally overamplified 
Ed Gaston on bass. • 

ii.o& ._,, .. , ..... ~~-.. "" 
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Knight has an engaging premise here; however, just as 

-
__ .t'\_, • ..;;.._.~_·~-~-\»'-·a_ .. _ .... _., __ Sa_t.;.. _Ja;_"·..;2.,;7._19::.:.7.:.9-...;P:.:•:.rt;.:l:,l __ ,: 1persax uses a brass soloist for contrast, the Trombone 
AT DONTE'S o. would beneftt from a saxophone for redoubled insur-

1Ce against mon()(bny. 

Clora and Carol 
Play Gillespie 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

Clora and Carol. Aside from being anagrams of on~ an
other, what do the names signify? The marquee outside 
Dante's Thursday said no more, but for the knowledgeable 
observer of the Southland music scene, this billing was 
enough. 

Clora Bryant plays trumpet and fluegelhorn, sings and 
compose~. Car~l Kaye plays Fender bass, is a composer 
~nd mustc P.ublts?er, ~ot long back after being sidelined by 
1llness. T~e1r qwntet LS completed by Jim Gordon, a tenor 
saxophomst who doubles on piano and dabbles in flute· Jim 
Daniels on guitar, and drummer Clarence Johnston. ' 

Bryant leaves no doubt that she grew up in the Gillespie 
era. The grQup's theme is "Dizzy Atmosphere." A three
part Bryant suite, which she sang in a modest but agree
ably husky voice, was called "To Dizzy With Love." Her 
Iynes are well intentioned but less than inspired. 

Her trumpet is fashioned along bop lines. During the 
opemng set she was unsure of herself as ideas tended to 
run ahead of chops. Later. her sounds on fluegelhorn. 
warmer and far more attractive. were effectively show
cased in "Evergreen" (from "A Star Is Born") and in the 
old Count Basie ballad "Blue and Sentimental." The latter 
was supposed to be mainly a vehicle for the full-toned, 
Te~as-style tenor of Jim Gordon, but Bryant's elegant, 
lyncal horn work took the principal honors. 

Carol Kaye, long respected as a studio musician and too 
long typecast as a rock fusionist, left no doubt of her undi
minished jazz facility in her blues chording on the Ray 
Brown tune "Brown's Back." She instilled a firm walking 
beat into a sometimes disorganized rhythm section. Her 
composition "Driving Crazy in L. A.," an attempt to show 
the combo as an organized unit, fell short of the mark 
even during a repeat performance in the second set. ' 

Clora Bryant's 13-year-old son Kevin sat in on drums 
for a couple of tunes, displaying intelligence and promise. 

The Ctora-Carol combination, together only on a few 
jobs ~o far. may yet evolve into a viable entity. But this 
ensemble could use some more time in the woodshed. 1. _ _ _ 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

Barbutti closes Feb. 11. 

----~~ -------------------------------------~------------------------------~ 
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Heath Brothers at 
• 

Concerts by Sea 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

e Heath Brothers, a combo that has been together 
. Th 1974 gJve or take a sideman here and there, openedd 

smce • b the Sea Two brothers, Percy an 
Tuesday at Concerts th1rd Albe~t has been replaced by a 
Jimmy • r~mam; :~eKeith Copeland. The newest addition is 
~~~~gP~ro:~ youthful, fluently inventi:e gui~rist. 

lo an had to be applied to the qwntet. It could be 
"h~al~~Y fazz." The brothers' ~u~ic (much of It ~Oidp~se~ 
b J' my Heath) is free-swmgmg, and a goo .e~ 0 
c&ee~ badinage is exchanged on stage. The spmt of 
brotherly love has clearly spread ~hrough ~~ group. .. 

A broad range of blends is ach1eved. 9n ~ New ·~~ut~e 
H th' soprano sax played the theme m umson WI 
~tri~t; Heath switched to t~nor for a spirite~ S:· t~e~ 
moved over to the piano while Stanley Cowe ra~ e 
tintinnabulous sounds from the kalimba, a small Afncan 

th~~ P~~~~ead Boy," one of the ~st known_Jimmy Heath 
pieces 'through Miles Davis' versiOn), c~ns1sted tribo~ sht9rt, 
h hrases with Cowell at the p1ano con. , u 1~g 
50~~r~~~fectual 'runk, if that is not a contradicuon m 
~m& ll J. yoo "PassiOn Flower" found Percy Heath on ~e o, unm d 
flute and Cowell on electric keyboard dunng th~ relaxe , 
lyrical first chorus; for the se~on~. they swltchtd to 
u right bass tenor sax and acoustiC p1ano. 
P Cowell had the bandstand to h~~lf for "You Took~: 

vantage of Me " for which he built tightly structuredif ~ 
mulations close to the middle of the ~eybo~d, as IS 
hands were ~a~ching one another. He 1s a gifted all!l ,. 
predictable plamst. . . u+'-- ..... -

Keith Copeland fits well into the drlVIng rh, "'"" -· 
with Percy Heath as its heartbeat. The se~ e~ded~ 
Jimmy Heath's soprano .~ax, flawless ~?th m mton,~~ 
and concept, in his own Mellowdrama. Few perf~~ 
since John Coltrane have shown such comm~;f 

hoThe Heath Brothers' problem is that their m~ Is 
somewhat too honest, too pure, for the gr_eat unwashed 
cars of the masses. Business was not what 1t ~ have 
been opening night, though word of mouth should msure 
an influx of the faithful before they close Sunday. . 

Starting next week, Concerts by the Sea will open 
Thursday through Saturday. 

AT PASQUALE'S 

Mark Murphy Sings in Malibu 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

Mark Murphy is not so much a singer as a vocal musi · 
c1an. The quaht1es that have endeared him to a growing 
cult of admirers were persuasively evident over the week
end when he worked at Pasquale's, the unique Malibu jazz 
club where the ocean's roar is a literal stone's throw away. 

Murphy has been ~uoted as preferring to work off the 

'l 

time conception of an intelligent drummer and a propul
sive rhythm section. When last reviewed here he had 
neither of these prerequisites, performing only with a gui
tarist. Pasquale, a.k.a. Pat Senatore, supplied not only his 
own steady bass pulse but also the regenerative drumming 
of Roy McCurdy and the buoyant piano of Frank Collett. 
Consequently Murphy was at his polished, innovative best. 

He is an uncompromising jazz singer, many of whose 
songs are based on instrumental solos, to which lyrics 
were set and originally sung either by Jon Hendricks (to 
Horace Silver's "Doodlin' "),by Annie Ross (to "Farmer's 
Market" by Art Farmer) or by Murphy himself. who has 
fashioned words for such vehicles as Freddie liubbard's 
·"Red Clay" and Oliver Nelson's "Stolen Moments." The 
Nelson piece takes on a new life in Muiphy's rich-tim
bered, infectious treatment. This is the title tune of his 
current Muse album. 

Murphy's deep-rooted musicianship is no less apparent 
in his ballad medleys. During the first show "Old Folks," 
with its corny yet appealing story, segued into "God Bless 
the Child," which he supplied with a surprise ending, mo
dulating up half a tone for the final note. During the sec
ond show "My Ship" led into "The Folks Who Live on the 
Hill." 

His capaCious repertoire and flexible style enable him to 
include the blues (soulful variations on "Jelly Jelly") and 
such unfamiliar material as "Don't Be Blue," an easy
grooving number by John Guerin and singer Michael 
Franks. 

The only expendables on the menu were "Day by Day" 
and "Bye Bye Blackbird," in both of which he was carried 

· · · fl h d d f r Granz away by the urge to scat-sing in a manner that seemed fleets a strong G1llesp1e m ~enc~. as recor e 0 er who dated and at a tempo that inhibited creativity. 
Most of the in~tr~mentahst.s. smgers and co~p.os s In general, however, Murphy's law would seem to be: If 

are currently enJOymg acceptance as leaders m l.<l:Zz a_re of anything can go right, given good material and musicians 
limited Interest· to Granz or those who .shar~ hiS Vl~ws. to match, it will. The law is more honored in its obser
Running down a list of the Top 10 in a recent Billboard Jazz vance than in the occasional breaches. 
chart, I elicited these reactions: · ..,._iiiiiiiiiiiiiiUii!iiiiii~ii.~-iii!iiiiiiii!R!iiiijiji 

"Bob James is a marvelous pop ananger, but he keeps f *&!I!IC:«Gll.'r ......... iW!!<U i\il!?4¥iii 
repeating himself. Chuck Mangione is a latter-day Herb 
Alpert, but a better trumpeter; I don't think he plays jazz 
as I understand it. AI Jarreau? He should genuflect to El!a. 
He got all those little tricks from iler. Jie's· a very fac1le 
singer. ,.· 

"Grover Washington is a good solid player, somewhat. on 
the lines of David (Fath'ead) .Newnian, t>ut I don't thmk 
he's Lockjaw by any stretch, ... (Eddie (L-ockjaw) Davis, 
the ex-Basie tenor saxophonist, bas recorded for Pablo.) 

"Ronnie Laws? I've never heard him, Weather Report
! heard one of their albums because I was using th~ir 
rhythm section on an album I made. To be honest With 
you, I don't understand what the hell Joe Zawinul is 
doing." . 

"Tom Scott I:ve never listened to. Chick Corea IS not as 
good a pianist as he is a c~mposer.1~cide~tally, I ~emem
ber reading your rave reVIeW of Ch1ck With Herb1e Han
cock when t.hey did their two-piano tour. I'd like to put 
them up against Satch and Josh an0 see what happens." 
(Satch and Josh were the self-adopted nicknames of Os~r 
Peterson and Count Basic, who recorded two albums of PI· 
a no duets for Pablo.) , · 

The list concluded with Gil Scott-Heron and Pat Methe· 
ny, neither of whom Granz recalled having heard. 

Summing up his overview of the present scene as repre· 
sented by these names, Granz added, "With one or two ex
ceptions, those people are really not-that important abroad. 
On the other hand, all my artists sell very. respecW>ly 
overseas. The first Joe Pass solo album is now close to 
100.000 worldwide, even thougli the domestic sales are 
only 35,000 or so. · - . 

"Oscar makes more money than Herbie Hancock-at 
least in Europe he does; I can VOueb for. that. And Ella 
makes sensational money compared; to hen«o~d sales. All 
this doesn't bother me as long as my iirtlsta ate happy with 

, " •,1. their overall income." · · ·. 
It is curious that Granz should ev.ai -boUJ,et~ be defen

sive about the income-tax retums of the ~s whose 
careers he has advanced so coftsiStenily. l'Mt'~ Bob James 
cr a q,J_ck Corea is a hot prope11y on l.be current American 
charts should be of little concern to'hilp; moreover, he was 
qUick to point out that the best;seU~.~ do not tell the 
whole $1.Qry. . - · · 

"In those charts, the operative wol'd is 'shipped.' A rec
ord may aNP 100,000 copies and may seem at thq,t time to 
be a best-seDer, but what does that n\ean if tens of thou
sands of them are t.eturned? I could rna~ any of my artists 

I 

a 'best-seller' if I were .stupid by pressing and shipping ~ 
huge quantities. We just ~mpleted 10 months under ou~r 
current distribution deai "felT Pablo with RCA, and we 
haven't ggtten a single item back. Now that's what I call 
selling records." 0 --- L _________________ ___. ----



JAZZ 

TO GRANZ, 'CHANG E 
IS MEANINGLESS' 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

W hen the career of a singular innovator in the mu
sic world is cut short by death or retirement, the 
cliche that we shall never see h1s/her like again 

is often mouthed. frequently with some justification. 
The artists who have been closely associated with Nor

man Granz. at concerts or record sessions under his aegis. 
arc almost all mature performers m this category. Reading 
that Ella Fitzgerald. Oscar Peterson, Joe Pass and the 

., ............................ , ....... , 

Count Basie orchestra constitute the lineup for his present 
concert package. due to play the Music Center Pavilion 
Tuesday through Thursday (and. without Basie. in other 
cities in the weeks to come). I found it hard to resist ask
ing Granz what contingency plans he might be making to 
find possible successors for these unique contributors. 

"That," said Granz. "is not unlike asking me why·I keep 
using the same people on Pablo Records instead of infusing 
the catalogue With younger talent. The point is tbat J"m 
only concerned about the standard of performance. Unless 
you can find me a 24-year-old pianist whoplays:e'a"big 
band better than Count Basic. who's 74, I see n n to 
change. Change for its own sake. or newness or qth, is 
meaningless. Why hire some new singer who is obviously 
not in Ella's class? Why use a 23· year-old pianist when I 
know he can't play as much as Oscar Peterson. who's 53? 

"In any case, you arc also talking about my OWDJige as a 
factor. (Granz is 60.) With a couple of you'll 
find that the people I'm associated with ma:~Hrou1rtd 
longer than I will. Ella Fitzgerald may 
definitely like another Sophie Tucker 
Joe Pass is only just 50. I don't sec 
of losing the services of the people I lik~rJllmpct 

Asked whom he might be interested 
blo library outside his own stable of ralMS. 
"If I had my druthers. right now. h ....... ... - pni~r~~:qrp~Ie 
people I'd want for my label. One is Hubert "La1~1hother 
is Freddie Hubbard. They arc both great; but they're not 
exactly newcomers either. Hubert is close 10,40 and Fred

. die will soon be 41. Given my pick of all ~ a~le play
ers. I can't think or anyone else l"d want right DOw:'' 

At the core of Granz's thinking is hiS (inp,J;&,Uef in a 
· brand of primarily improvisational, tonal j8zZ ~ has re

_mained basically unchanged Cor the past 35 years. Some 
young musicians are still emerging equipped with these 
values; Jon Faddis, the trumpeter, born in 1953, whore-
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PIANO GIANTS OF JAZZ 
Jelly Roll Morton 

FERDINAND JOSEPH La MENTHE, 
born Sept. 20, 1885, in Gulfport, lou

isiana, died July 10, 1941, in Los Angeles, 
acquired the nickname Jelly Roll, as
sumed the mantle of "inventor of jazz," 
and for many years, mainly since his 
death, has been revered by respected 
critics and some jazzmen as a major 
force in the music of the early twentieth 
century. 

For this reason he is now included in 
this Piano Giants Of Jazz series. It must 
be stressed, however, that during Mor
ton's lifetime there was a substantial 
body of opinion, mainly among musi
cians (there were very few jazz critics in 
those days) that maintained an anti
thetical viewpoint, rating Morton as a 
braggart whose words far exceeded his 
accomplishments. 

Morton's career as a recording artist began with a series of solo 
recordings made in 1923-4 in Richmond, Indiana, one of which is 
excerpted here. The principal source of his reputation, however, was a 
series of sessions made for Victor in the late 1920s under the name of 
Jelly Roll Morton's Red Hot Peppers. 

Morton enjoyed considerable financial success in those years and 
lost little time showing it: he wore a diamond filling in one tooth and 
behaved as ostentatiously as he talked. During the 1930s his fortunes 
declined; he stopped recording in October of 1930 and made only a 
few sessions after that, in 1939 and 1940. These included a valuable 
series of documentary recordings made under the supervision of Alan 
Lomax for the library of Congress folk archives. lomax expanded 
Morton's comments into a book, Mister jelly Roll, which has become a 
bible of jazz traditionalists. 

Morton was a Creole, a light-skinned man who, according to )ames 
lincoln Collier in The Making Of jazz (Houghton Mifflin, 1978), "was 
scornful toward blacks, whom he referred to on occasion as 'niggers,' 
and said that they were troublemakers .... The blacks wtth whom he 
worked perforce were often angry with him for putting on airs." 

It was not his racial attitude, however, that cost him the respect of his 
contemporaries; rather it was his self-overrated musicianship. He was 
capable of some genuinely poignant statements, such as the wistfully 
affecting "Mamie's Blues," which he sang and played on a 1939 solo 
session; but by and large he lacked the technical command to elevate 
him to gigantesque stature. 

Duke Ellington, who rarely said a negative word about any fellow 
musician, stated in an introduction to the Encyclopedia Of jazz: "Jelly 
Roll Morton, who was mainly a writer and had more music published 
than anyone else, played piano like one of those high school teachers 
in Washington; as a matter of fact, high school teachers played better 

> co 

5 ~ 

jazz. Among other things, his rhythm was unsteady." Morton's de
fenders wrongly attribute this statemenr to a "feud" between the two 
men, which did not in fact exist. 

Mary Lou Williams, reviewing Morton's record of "Red Hot Pepper" 
for a blindfold test, said: "Ouch! I didn't recognize this, but it sounds 
like something from the '20s. The solos were good for that time, I guess, 
but no beat at all .... What does it lack? Music! II rate it! no stars." 

John Hammond, who made the world aware of Count Basie, Teddy 
Wilson, and Meade Lux Lewis, had no time for Morton. When Jelly 
showed up at a <ession ''1mmond was producing, John had htm ejected 
from the studio. According to Hammond, "Morton was \Cry important 
as a composer, but his tremendous ego and his limited technique got in 
the way of his producing any real music as a pianist " 

You may agree with, on the one hand, Ellington. Mary Lou Williams, 
John Hammond, this writer, and the many others (mostly musicians) 
who shared our views; or you may concur with Whitney Balliett, Nat 
Hentoff, Martin Williams, and dozens more who considered Jelly Roll a 
genius of the keyboard. Fortunately you can find ample evidence on 
which to make up your own mind, in such albums as the two-volume 
set on Milestone [47018), which includes " Bucktown Blues," shown here. 

There is nothing wrong with the introduction (bars 1-4) except its 
complete vapidity. The unvarnished inverted triad against the C bass in 
1, and the same rhythm of eight eighth-notes with the seventh of the 
Db7 in the bass on 2, lead to another C chord, to which the seventh is 
not added until the final beat of 4. 

In his statement of the melody, Morton plays an E on the third beat 
of bar 5, and another on the final eighth-note of bar 14, neither of which 
seems logical; there was no bebop in 1923, and even if there had been, 
the line would have sounded clumsy; I suspect he meant to play aD in 
bar 5 and an F in 14. 

Note, too, the F6 on the second beat of bar 8; no C7 ever enters to 
break the monotony, though it would have required a minimum of 
harmonic imagination to include one at this point. 

Similarly, an augmented chord might have helped improve the 
progress of bar 16, as it would have led logically into the Bb6 (note, too, 
the absence in the latter of an F. though he did include one in bar 15.) 

As for Morton's unsteadiness, notice the slight uncertainty of the 
grace notes in bar 9, and more particularly the phrasing of the repeat 
vamp in bars 21-24 at the end of the excerpt. The two eighth-notes 
sound awkward, partly because the first is accented instead of being 
given equal weight with the second, and also because the second note 
is played just a split-second too soon, so that the effect is almost that of 
two-thirds of a triplet. 

It is not easy for me to accept that men like Gunther Schuller, an 
educator, and composer, and scholar for whose views I have the utmost 
respect, can have examined Morton as a pianist and not found him 
wanting. But the verdict, as I sa id, is up to the reader. I prefer to think of 
Morton as the composer of "King Porter Stomp," "Wolverine Blues," 
and other valuable works, and le~ve it at that. 

i ~~.: ~ r:-:z 1~v:J: 1:' naz;:~ ~l 
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The Many Careers of Carla Bley 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

Carla Bley is a tall. blonde-banged, tenactous woman 
whose involvement with music dates back 20 years, to the 
jazz avant-garde era when she was an early climber on the 
Ornette Coleman bandwagon . 

She broke in as a composer and pianist with the help of 
her first husband, Paul Bley. With her second husband, the 
Austrian-born composer and trumpeter Michael Mantle!', 
she extended into various other areas. in all of which she 
was self-taught. Together they founded the Jazz Compo
ser's Orchestra Assn. Bley recorded, for JCOA's label, her 
own grandiose operatic work, "Escalator Over the Hill." 
the enormous cast for which included Linda Ronstadt, 
John McLaughlin, Gato Barbieri and Jack Bruce. 

With Mantler, whom she credits as the business brains 
of the couple, she formed the tax-exempt, nonprofit New 
Music Distribution Service, which now handles more than 
150 record labels, most of them produced independently by 
musicians. The Manllers also have their own company, 
W A 'IT Records, and a professionally equipped recording 
studio in the woods not far from Woodstock, N.Y. 

Given all these activities, along with her royalty income 
from her compositions, Carla Bley can afford occasionally 
to indulge herself by takmg a 10-piece band out on tour, 
using the profits from her other ventures to subsidize this 
expensive hobby. (The band will play Tuesday at UCLA's 
Schoenberg Hall.) 

Variety of Sounds 
There is no such thing as a single 1dentif1able Bley 

sound: over the years her music has explored every terri
tory from free jazz to quasi-rock, R&B, blues and other 
elements, with Bley assuming such roles as organist, pia
nist, tenor saxophonist and vocalist. (She sang some songs 
by John Cage on an album for Obscure Records.) 

"I don't have to keep a style together," she says. "I can 
do whatever I like. I'm spoiled that way, because I'm not 
tied up with a record company that's trying to get me to do 
something more commercial, so I can follow every whim. 

"I've never really concentrated on building a so-called 
career. I suppose I should. Maybe I will, if it's not too late.'' 

Bley's casual attitude is similarly reflected in her lack of 
formal education as a composer and arranger. "Some
times," she admits. "I still wish I had studied. The other 
night I had a band with eight horns. Now, a real arranger 
could have done something spectacular with that, but I 
still use my corny style. I know that more could have been 
accomplished: I guess I'm what you'd call a good old sloppy. 

"The trouble is, I'm like an architect \rno designs a 
house but doesn't want to spend time figuring out where to 
put the couch or what color curtains to have. I just get sort 
of bored when it comes to the interior decoration of a 
piece." 

1 
For. her tour, Bley assembled an mtrigumg collection of. 

established talents and unknowns. Gary Windo is the Bn-
\ tish saxophonist with whom she recorded a while back· 

Karen Mantler, who will play glockenspiel. is her 12-year: 
old daughter. "Gary Valente, who just joined me, is an in
credible new trombonist-it took me half an hour to get 
tired of hearing him solo." 

Enthusiastic though she is about the solo creativity 
within her ranks, Bley is disenchanted with much contem- · 
porary improvisation and was recently quoted as saying: 

CARLA BLEY 
. I don't hove to keep o style together." 

''Ali I can listen to m jazz now IS records that are at least 
20 years old." 

She stands by het· statement, while allowmg that she 
seldom listens to music aside from her own. ''But the other 
day I had to: I was stuck in a traffic jam and my radio was 
tuned to a jazz station. They were featuring great sax play
ers from the 1950s or '60s-men like Ben Webster, Colem
an Hawkins, Archie Shepp, Ornette Coleman, Sonny Rol
lins-and I couldn't believe how gorgeous each one was, 
how different from one another, how unique." 

Her reaction to some of the sounds around her today is 
slightly heretical. "In New York now there's a lot of this 
new wave stuff around: very loud. very negattve, and it's a 
lot of fun; I like to listen to it. It's almost amu:;ing.'' 

Music That Lasts 
Surely, I suggested. such music should be taken a littie 

more seriously than that, and should be constructed that 
way. 

"Well. the mus1c that I listen to from 20 years ago that 
see~s so beautiful to me is constructed that way, and 
that s why it has survived. 

"I can riever get llred of listening to Dizzy Gillesp1e. On 
the ~ther hand~ a y~ung group. with a young trumpeter 
playmg bebop hke Dtzzy-that wouldn't be valid. Today's 
standards are so different." 

Bley's own standards seem to fluctuate. ''The latest 
group of pieces I've written are allm 4/1 time. only a cou
ple of pages long, and they all have words, written by me. 

"I dol)'t want my music to seem too heavy. If people are 
made to think they are going to a concert to be educated, 

Please Turn to Page 9, Col. 2 
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they'll balk. I'm so bloody sick of art; I just want to be an 

1 

entcrtamer. Of course. I thmk some popular art is fa'ntastic. 
so I don't mean all art." 

Despite this hedging on the nature of her work. Bley has 
earned the respect of most critics, one of whom recently 
called her "the first lady of the avant-gardc." That she can 
write and perform meaningful mus1c while refuging to be 
pompous or self -Important constitutes a refreshing change. 
lt is a rare event to discover a senous composer without 
vanity, and with a sense of humor. COne cntic observed 1-; 
that she is "a satirist. not a subversive: she's out lo uckle I! 
tonality, not to overthrow it") Bearmg this in mind. we : 
should consider Carla Bley doubly deservin~ of our atten- 1! 
tion. 
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JAZZ · quit to form his own group. Guestmg on the D1ck Cavett 
--------~---------- show recently. Percy stirred rumors of a family feud bv 

THE REGROUPING 
stating that Albef:t had ''rebelled" against his siblings. "It;s 
just a matt~r of semantics; I lO\'e and respect my brother. r 
just meant that he rebelled against playing our kind of mu-

OF THE HEATH BROS. sic." Jimmy expands on this: "Tootie was tired of traveling 
the nightclub circuit; he felt if he could turn his music in 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 
the direction of funk, he could earn the first-class treat
ment that the younger guys arc getting." 

T he Heath brothers have long been an honored The Heath family unit might have had a long life had 
presence in jazz. First there were two, bassist Per- Percy not been corralled into the Modern Jazz Quartet, to 
cy and saxophonist Jimmy, working together with which he devoted a heavy slice of his profcssionallife-22 

Dizzy Gillespie. A younger brother, drummer Albert of the 35 years he has been playing bass. 
(Tootie) Heath, joined them on various jobs, and the three "After all that time," he says, "it wasn't easy to readjust, 
men organized their own unit on a semipermanent basis in or even to gel established with the new group. Some of the 
1974. rejections really hurt me: We sent a tape of the three 

Now, once again, there are two, Albert Heath having brothers to Atlantic, for wh?m I'd recorded all those years 
L'P With the MJQ. and they sa1d they weren't recording that 

:1. type of thing." 
Fortunately, that: type of thing-i.e .• honest, unfettered 

jazz with bop roots-caught the ear of Dr. George Butler. 
head of jazz and progressive music at Columbia Records, 
where the Heath group is now signed. 

"Butler has made little suggestions," says Jimmy. "Like 
adding singers here. or strings there. But he's the execu
tive producer. whtlc we arc the producers of our own al-

Ji'!lmy Heath extended the point: "Joe 
Zawmul told us recently that funk is the 
only way to play. Evidently he forgot 
about the many other ways he used to play 
before he started playing funk. That's the 
~nly way for him to play, maybe-but that 
1sn't what he said." 

"I can't forget my roots," said Percy 
Heath. "I can't abandon the art form, no 
matter how tempting the offers. I think we 
are getting help now, at the educational 
level. John Lewis told me recently that a 
curriculum is being outlined to teach jazz in 
grade schools. 

"That:s one thing all of us in the group 
would hke to do," Jimmy pointed out. 
"We're all qualified. Stanley Cowell has all 
kind~ o! degrees from Oberlin, University 
of M1ch1gan, Mozarteum Academy in Salz
burg. Keith Copeland, our drummer, was a 
~eacher at Berklee College in Boston; Percy 
IS a natural teacher whether he realizes it 
or not. As for me, I worked for more than 
10 years as an instructor for Jazzmobile in 
New York. Our guitarist, Tony Purrone, 
and I both taught for a while at a college in 
Connecticut. 

"What we'd like to do is teach in the 

--

daytime, talk about our experiences, in 
schools and colleges; then give a concert in 
the evening." 

"We have to tell people the importance 
of the blues feelmg," said Percy Heath. 
"When that big repetitious beat supersedes 
the .blues, the improvisation, the gospel, 
leavmg out the true ingredients that made 
jazz what it is, something essential has 
been lost. They may slick that word fusion 
in front and call it fusion-jazz; but to me it 
has ceased to be jazz at all." 

0 

ALBUM OF THE WEEK: Paul Desmond 
(Artists House AH 2). A live session cut at 
a Toronto club 18 months before Des
mond's death. The quartet includes a 
splendid Canadian guitarist. Ed Bickert. 
The Mulligan "Line for Lyons." the 
Brubeck/Desmond "Audrey" and three 
standard~ make up this set. Lavishly pro
duced, With a booklet that includes a Des
mOlld solo transcript, this is one of five re
leases on an important new label. Obtaina
ble for S7 post free from Artists House. 40 
W. 37th St., New York, N.Y. 10018. 0 
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The Heath brothers-sa:cophonist Jimmy, bassist Per-
cy-play honest, unfettered jazz with bop roots. 

bums. I happen to think that strings and voices make cv. 
erything sound like Muzak. They may add jazz solos, but 
it's still dentist's office music to me. We don't want to be 
told that in order for them to sell our music it has to sound 
like somebody else who sold 2 million." 

Restrictions are never again likely to impede the music 
of the brothers. particularly Percy Heath, who. Jimmy 
says, "was too much in the background all those years 
with the MJQ. Our group allows him to come out front
and he's getting double exposure as a soloist on bass and 
cello." Percy's pizzicato cello solos, an added color for him. 
recall the insp1rat1on of the late Oscar Pettiford. his mentor 
and the first Jazzman to record as a cello artist. 

Looking at it in a retrospect of almost five years. Percy 
now feels that the breakup of the MJQ was "the best thing 
that could have happened to me. We had done all we set 
out to do, proving that music of real quality had a place in 
the concert hall. I'm just as enthusiastic now about the op
portunity to play Jimmy's music as I was in 1952 about the 
music of John Lewis." 

The regrouping of the brothers is perhaps even more 
significant for Jimmy Heath, whose reputation never quite 
caught up with his talent. He recorded extensively, as ten
or and soprano soloist, flutist. composer/arranger. with 
Miles Davis, J.J. Johnson. Milt Jackson and (since 1959) 
numerous combos of his own. Some of his works-"Gin
gerbread Boy," recorded by Davis, and ''Gemini," an early 
hit for Cannonball Adderley-have become jazz standards. 
Yet he is not as well known as some of the sidemen on his 
own records: Donald Byrd. Freddie Hubbard, the Adderley 
brothers. 

Physically, Jimmy Heath stands short in the towering 
shadow of brother Percy; musically, they are equal, inter
dependent directors of a group that seems headed for suc
cess without compromise. "People teU me I sound like an 
early Coltrane," says Jimmy. "If they'd listen to some of 
my first recordings they'd know I was playing that same 
stuff before Trane! 

"I ran into a few difficulties that kept me off the scene 
during the most productive years of jazz in the late '50s. 
when the group with Miles and Trane was in the forefront; 
that hurt me, and perhaps forced me to concentrate on 
composing. If I wasn't on the scene to play. that was all I 
could do to get my music out there. However, when I am 
around to play, people always seem to like what they hear. 
Still, I don't mind being mto composing and teaching, be
cause the music itself is more important than being a star." 

The Heath repertoire runs from originals by the broth
ers to standards by Ellington, Strayhorn and Charlie Park
er. At a recent nightclub appearance. Percy Heath demon
strated his self -sustaming virtuosity in three astonishing 
ad-lib choruses on Parker's "Yardbird Suite," after which 
the band plunged in, with Jimmy on flute, while Percy, 
who dwarfs the cello, moved to the bass, which fails to 
dwarf him. 

Percy Heath is a purist. He feels he has lived with jazz 
long enough to know when he can or cannot hear it. 
"Speaking of manipulation and labeling in music," he said, 
"we saw recently that Flora Purim was voted jazz singer 
of the year. How can they insult Sarah Vaughan like that? 
How can they insult Betty Carter? Etta Jones? Carmen? 
Ella? 

"For that matter; how dare they say that the electronic 
whatever-it-is that Weather Report is doing now can be 
called jazz group of the year? What criterion are they 
using?" 

~ 
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KCSN CONCERT 

Fund Raiser for 
Northridge Jazz 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

"We're all here this evening as volunteers, for the love 
and for the dignity of jazz," said Richard Pulin, the musi-
cian turned disc jockey turned producer. . 

The facts bore him out. From 6 p.m. Tuesday until 3:30 
a.m. Wednesday, an extraordinary procession of jazz cele
brities took to the stage of the campus theater at Cal State 
Northridge, all unpaid. for the benefit of jazz in general 
and KCSN in particular. 

Clearly, KCSN (88.5 on the FM dial) is not your typical 
small-time college radio station. Now part of the National 
Public Radio network, it is on the air 24 hours a day with a 
broad spectrum of news, music of all kinds and, since last 
June, a regular diet of recorded ~z. weeknights from 7:45 
p.m. to t a.m., and long sessions after midnight Friday and 
Saturday. • 

Tuesday's concert was staged because funds are needed 
to supplement support from the university and the Corpor
ation for Public Broadcasting. Despite rain on the roads 
and "Roots" at home, a fair crowd filtered in and out of the 
theater all evening. 

"We feel KCSN fills a need for pure jazz, without com
mercials. or commercialized fusion music," said Pulin, a 1 
former name-band trombonist who serves as the station's 
host· Monday evenings. "More and more people are listen
ing to us, but we need money, among other things, to equip 
a new van for live remotes. That alone will cost ~23,000. 

Bird and Dizzy 
"I believe in the kinds of jazz we play on thts station. I'm 

:rT, and as a kid in New York I came up with the sound of 
Bird (Charlie Parker) and Dizzy (Gillespie) around me, 
but also with the bands of the Dorsey brothers." 

The Tuesday bash was aired in its entirety, stirring up 
the unique excitement and energy level that live jazz pro
gramming can provide. "We couldn't have done it Without 
the help of the AF of M (American Federation of Musi
cians)," said Pulin. "Thanks to Local 47, about 80 musi
cians were allowed to donate their services." 

The Northridge campus has long been notable for 1ts jazz 
activities. Composer Gerald Wilson has been on the faculty I 
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since 1969 as a lecturer on jazz history. Joel Leach, one of 
the 1most respected names in jazz education, stomped off 
Tuesday's festivities with a tightly meshed performance 
by one of his CSUN student ensembles. 

Big-band jazz played a significant part in the concert. 
The Frank Capp-Nat Pierce Juggernaut was followed by 
the Bill Berry Big Band and later by Bill Holman's orches
tra. 

Not all of the concert's contributors were rooted to the 
swing era. Pulin's own combo, Full Cycle, struck a con
temporary though nonelectronic note. Pianist Dave Frish · 
berg, playing and singing a delightful set of his own witty 
compositions, was so up to date that one of his songs in
cluded a reference to the Ayatollah Khomaini. Later star
ters included singer Jon Hendricks and an interesting octet 
led by drummer Chuck Flores. 

Time-Honored Tradition 
In accordance With time-honored tradition at benefits, 

things went wrong. Still, if a bass player lost his way to 
the studio or a trumpeter failed to show, the occasional 
lapses were more than counterbalanced by the surprises. 
At the end of a poignant performance by trumpeter Bobby 
Shew of "I Remember Clifford," a tall, handsome woman 
ran on stage to embrace Shew. She was Mrs. Clifford 
Brown, to whose late husband this song was dedicated 
more than 20 years ago. Mrs. Brown's eloquent appeal for 
pledges was a highlight of the emotional evening. 

As Pulin and others have said, public radio is performing 
a necessary function, as is public television. The sad irony 
is that both are constantly having to beg for alms, while 
the financially secure commercial networks stick to their 
lower-the-quality -and-raise-the-ratings credo. 

Los Angeles is fortunate to have even one all-jazz sta
tion, KOGO, formerly KBCA (105 FM), still on the air 24 
hours a day. A viable alternative such as KCSN is welcome 
frosting on the cake. 
--- ----

·~~lhinglson Orchest~~Eo~!J~!!!ina Bistro ~~ ~ l 
na B~etrc Its JaZZ. policy to include big bands, the Mari- "De ' 
• . 15 o curr~~tly IS presenting Louis Bellson's orchestra ,liY,era~ce" was as lyrical as his lead trumpet on Elling- ~ 

..., m 1~ second vts1t to the supper club (through tonight d tons Intunacy of the Blues" was powerful. Of great hel ~ 
.agam Thursday through Saturday). • an ~f· were the bold, slashing trumpet of Luis Gasca ald ~ 
. ~llson can always ~e counted on for certain immutable an Kaplal}'s tre~cnant, incisive trombone. 
an _we~come values: his own impeccable drumming a d anThd healfband s yanety of source material is half advantage ~ 
not mc1denta11y, a pervasive good humor th t - n. • . handicap. Some of the many writers represented ~ 
ffo~s"~h~~~;nHdeaaurddienceb; a stcrong acousti~ ~h~~~~~= ~d not n~essanly have th1s ·specific ensemble in mind c:-:: 

Ros . on ass, arm en Mosier on rhythm b~t s~llsmgly. the orchestra came closest to an identifi . cc 
gmt~. h ~s Tompkms on piano; and a diversified library of ~cirnaby soStreen sot ~WI·.·th~.ts~be leaderh's own, lo~g famili~ ~ 
mus1~. t at runs from Basie pressure cookers toM · . . . • . 1 ravura oms and 1ts percus- >" 
BraZiliana and touches of jazz/rock. extca{la, ~~on ~nterlude. m whie~ everyone picks up cow bells, tam. ~ 

The problem With any band that has a fl tu t' · ~unne or shakers while Mosier emerges from his strum .... 
sonnel is occasionally evident Thursday uc .am~ per- nung and plays up a rock-tinged storm. · ~ 
sax section, there were signs of untogeth everung, m t~e ~ellsfon w~uld b~ w~ll adyised to play, in its entirety the -· 
was nothing that a few nights in each ::~~ though It smte .o whtch this p1ece 1s only one movement and to 
could not cure Nor is there presently d company contribute m~re of ~is own music to the books. A~ h h 

JAZZ BRIEFS 
SUPER MANN. Herbie Mann. Atlantic SD 19221. Incre

dible though it seems when you listen to the results the 
titie cut was created by three producers. The rnountams 
labor and a mouse is born. It is hard to believe that the 
leader is the same Mann who was a respected, respectable 
flutist and contributor of uncompromising, valid jazz not 
too many years ago. 

The tities say it all-"Jisco Dazz" (sic), "Rock Freak" 
etc. The ultimate insult is the use of the title "Django," ~t 
to denote the world renowned John Lewis composition by 
that name but rather a new work written by one of the 
producers and published, very fittingly, by Pap Music. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
CARMEL. Joe Sample. ABC AA-1126. Produced in coJ. 

laboration with fellow Crusaders Wilton Felder and Stix 
Hooper, this is a refreshing change from the typical cms
sover album. Usually strings, horns and voices invade sueh 
enterprises like swarms of locusts. Here the total person. 
nel varies from four to six per cut and, except for a brief 
appearance by flutist Hubert Laws, there are no horns. 

The moods swing from near-ragtime in "Cannery Row" 
to conventional pop on "Sunrise" and melodic charm on 
"Midnight &:·Mist" and on the Brazilianesque "More Beau
tiful Each Day," with two guitars. Playing acoustic piano 
on all but one of the seven tracks, Sample maintains an es
timable level~~ invention and taste throughout. -L.F. 

MY MAMA PINNED A ROSE ON ME. Mary Lou Wil
liams. Pablo 2310-819. This unconventional set by the pia
no. v~te~.includes 16 cuts on two sides and, according to 
Williams liner notes, represents her interpretation of the 
blues. On the first side she is unaccompanied; bassist Bus
ter Williams is added on the second. 

Sprinkled through the album are slow, traditional blues; 
moderato, harmonically sophisticated music barely related 
to the blues; a boogie woogie cut; two blues waltzes; two 
dashes of full-bodied singing by Cynthia Tyson, and even 
an attempt at a vocal by Mary Lou, on the title tune, best 
reviewed by the performer herself in a mocking laugh as 
the number ends. 

Though it would have worked out better if variety had 
been instilled through the inclusion of a full rhythm sec
tion here and there, Williams offers eloquent evidence of 
the many mOods she can conjure up almost exclusively 
within the blues framework. Buster Williams (best known 
f~r his· four years with Herbie Hancock) takes a couple of 
limber solos and contributes two compositions. -L. F. 

EVERYDAY I HAVE THE BLUES. Joe Turner. Pablo 
~10-818. Cul.1JPtost four years ago, this belated release 
might better blve been left on the shelf. AB the unsigned 
notes admit, turner's health is not what it used to be, and 
on this day be was clearly not feeling well. He sang these 
same blues clulics ("Shake, Rattle and Roll" and "Lu
cille" among .u.n> in earlier versions, many years ago, 
that were definitlve. Only one tune. "Martin Luther King 
Southside," is uDfamillar. Lackluster backing is provided 
by a rh~ -~ and, once iJi a while, a below-par 
Sonny Stitt orue;ophone. · -L. F . 

JOUSTS. Oecat~Peterson and the Trumpet Kings. Pablo 
2310-817. fn 'lfli:·five albums were issued, each present
ing P~, fn' ·dUologues with .a different trumpeter. 
"Jousts" eori8lstt ;ot additional tracks made at those ses
sions, so that one bears, in sequence, the contrasted sounds 
of Clark Jerry, Roy Eldridge, Dizzy Gillespie, Harry Edis· 
on and Jon Faddis. 

What was admirable about the original albums-the vir· 
tuosity ~ distinctiveness of the hornmen and Peterson's 
own ineomparablo aupport_:_remains viable; however, 
what wu Wro!Jf-~ wrong, namely the absence of 
bass and drums, w*-b becomes increasingly conspicuous 
as time goes by: . the s~ture of Pete Christlieb, seldom h~~d~t~0~ftt of s~~hn ever sm~e .his days with Duke Ellington, he i: 0~: ncwa ays. son othaneh!llos

1
t ~us1c1anly of drummers, in his writing no less 

The brass team was stronger thanks to th IS p aymg. 
Bobby Shew, whose flugelhorn in Bill Holr: p:esence. of b Sttlpeci~lhcredit is ~ue to. Tompkins for winrung· an uphill 

an s pensive a e Wit the Manna BIStro's piano. 

~ Although the-DOW&Itlte that "all five men are guests of 
~ the house ~ Olicar Peterson," a hearing of the album 
~ reveals that the ·orpn, not piano, is Peterson's accom· 
~ panying vehicle on the Roy Eldridge tracks, "Crazy 
u Rhythm" and "Summertime." These are the weakeSt 

items; Peterson at the organ is no match for Peterson the 
pianist, and Eldridge has only moments of the old luster· 
Gillespie, especially in his muted passages, takes the prin· 

St cipal honors, though Faddis' startling high. note effects 
~ and Gillespie-influenced lines are impressive on "Oakland 
""" Blues." . 
f -L.F. 
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GRAMMY: ABOVE 
AND BEYOND 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

T hroughout its 21-year life, the National Academy 
of Recording Arts and Sciences has been the object 
of praise and vilification, in proportions that may 

have leaned unfairly toward the vile. Any such organiza • 
tion is a sitting duck for opprobium. I have been as guilty 
as any other critic of Jetting loose barrages of complaints 
when the lists of winners, at least in those categories with 
which I was concerned, did not turn out right from the 
standpoint of my personal bias. 

From a perspective based on observation of the jazz 
categories, it would nevertheless seem that the Grammy 
awards have served their purpose well, bringing kudos to 
artists who in most cases deserved it, and rarely honoring 
a mediocre talent. 

The number and names of the jazz divisions has fluc
tuated. There were only two at the beginning in 1958; this 
switched to three in '61, back to two in '67, up to three 
again in '71, and, when a jazz vocal category was very be
latedly added, four from '76 until now. However, only be· 
tween 1960 and 1967 was there a category for jazz compo· 
sers, who are surely at least as important as the writers or 
"Best Country Song" or "Best Rhythm and Blues Song." 

The most rrequent complaint about NARAS concerns its 
alleged tendency to vote for best-selle~ rather than r~r 
quality. Whatever the facts may reveal m other areas, thlS 
certainly is not the case with jazz, principally because this 
is one of the so-called craft categories, in which the final 
nominations are decided by a special committee totaling 
about 30 experts in the seven NARAS branches. 

Not until the announcements of these five or six nomin
ations per group can the general membership vote on the 
winners. This may well have assured not only that such 
commercial properties as Bob James, Ronnie Laws, Chuck 
Mangione, Grover Washington. and the like have not run 
off with jazz Grammys, but also that such artists as Oscar 
Peterson or Thad Jones & Mel Lewis, hardly best-sellers 
at any time, were winners this year (as was Peterson 
twice berore). 

Duke Ellington rightly heads the list or jazz honorees. 
with 10 Grammys as well as a special Trustees' Award 
(shared with Billy Strayhorn), and two records in the Hall 
of Fame (another committee, 90 strong, decides these en
tries). Ella Fitzgerald has won eight, Count Basie s~. Bill 
Evans five Stan Getz four. (A couple of these victones oc
curred in ~onjazz categories such as the now happily obso
lete Best Performance by an Orchestra for Dancing.) 

Other winners about whose election it would be equally 
hard to cavil, 'include Freddie Hubbard, Phil Woods 
(twice), Woody Herman (three times), S~ Ke~ton 
(twice). Wes Montgomery (twice), Miles DaVlS (tWlce), 
and Gil Evans. Louis Armstrong won only once, and then 
somewhat incongruously for the Best Male V oca1 rather 
than for jazz ("Hello, Dolly!" 1964); but his "West End 
Blues" has been lodged in the Hall of Fame. 

The other problem zone has been that of the jazz smg
ers. Totally ignored as a category for 17 of the Academy's 
21 years {Ella Fitzgerald managed to sneak in a few times 
through the back door, in other categories), the jazz sing
ers have been nonpersons for the most part. I remember 
wondering why men such as Joe Turner or Jimmy Rush
ing had nowhere to go in the voting. No reasonable answer 
was offered; meanwhile, pop and R&B singers who may 
have drawn their inspiration from Rushing and Turner 
continued to win in categories specially allotted to them. 

That Carmen McRae, Joe Williams and Sarah Vaughan 
have still failed to be honored, while Al Jarreau has won 
twice in the four years since jazz singers were acknowl· 
edged, is a solecism about whi~ I suspect even Al Jarreau 
must feel uncomfortable. Of course. the "in" singers such 
as Bill Henderson, Helen Merrill and Betty Carter are even 
less likely to get the nod. 

2/Z~ 
This is doubly significant. There was no loading of the 

committee with jazz experts, yet they chose Billie Holiday 
(twice), Art Tatum, Coleman Hawkins, Benny Goodman, 
Artie Shaw, Bix Beiderbecke, Frankie Trumbauer, Elling· 
ton (twice), Armstrong and Bunny Berigan. 

More than four decades of pop records were available for 
election, yet not a single performance by a woman pop 
singer, not a solitary pop instrumental, was deemed 
worthy of inclusion. Even Glenn Miller and Judy Garland 
have not yet made it into the sanctum. 

Surely something has been said here, not only about the 
ephemeral character of so much popular music, but more 
valuably about the durability and inherent artistic validity 
of the great jazz works of this century. For helping to point 
up this often overlooked verity, NARAS deserves a little 
more respect than many of us have accorded it over the 
years.o 

One aspect of the Academy's operations that deserves r;=====iiiiiiiiii:~~~;tii~~~~,... .. 
credit is the Hall of Fame. Established five years ago to 
commemorate recordings made before the birth of NA
RAS, it has produced enlightening results in the propor
tional representation of the various recording arts. 

No less than 11 of the 25 masterp1eces elected to the 
Hall of Fame have been jazz records. There have been 
eight classical items, only three pop vocals (Gene Austin, 
Bing Crosby, Nat Cole), two original cast sets and one 

word album. 

That's right. Half. And some
times even less. 

We're United Speaker Distribu
tors. We buy up nationally-known. 
brand-name loudspeakers with 
bny nicks in their cabinets, take 
their labels off, 'and sell them for 
half their regular prices--:.som(t
tJmes Jess! 

Sometimes you can't even see 
the nick. But you can always see a 
big difference in the price tag. 

We guarantee every speaker we 

sell. (Limited 1-year parts, 5-years 
labor) And boy do we sell a lot of 
speakers. 

First of all, we probably have 
more models in stock than any hi-fi 
store in the city. (Our demo room 
has close to 20 different styles.) We 
even carry woofers, tweeters, and 
div1dmg networks for the do-it
yourselfer who can't resist a great 
price. · 

All in all, United Speaker Distrib
utors 1s everything you'd expect 
from any one of a thousand regular 
stereo stores. 

Except high prices. 

I t can be reasonably argued that these names do not 
represent a cross section of contemporary thought and 
action in jazz. Surely a category could be added

bearing some such tag as Avant-Garde -in ~hich the 
talent of the Leroy Jenkinses, Carla Bleys, Cecil Taylors, 
Air and the Art Ensemble of Chicago might have a shot at 15" 4-way. bass-reflex. 12" 3-way, bass-reflex. 12" 3-way, air-suspen- 8" 2-way. ai1-suspensiQn. 
recognition. Handles 75-watts! Handles 45 watts. •ion. Greet extension speaker. 

Only in two divisions have the Gr~y awards been $149. ea. $300 value. $58 ea. 5120 value. $68 each. 5140 value. $24 ea. S60 val~•· 

notably deficient in parceling out due credit. Jazz compos· UNITE 1 , 
ers as I said have been acknowledged during less than 
half of NARAs' lifetime, and have not been recognized at 

all during the past decade. Even when they had a ~atego- SPEAKER 
1 
ISTRIBUTORS ry, the voters sometimes see~ed unable to draw a lme be-

tween songwriters and the ser1ous composers. . . 
Galt McDermott, incredibly, won a Grammy for wnting 

the trashy "African Waltz" during a year, ~961, that saw THE BEST PLACE IN THE f'ft'V TO BUY A I fti~AIIm 
the creation of masterpieces by Ellington, Gil ~ans, M1les .,II I · ~ 
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,yne Shorter, Joe Zawinul, Horace Silver and Toshiko 1\.-.--flllll~-... -.-~~--~~~ ... --------------~111! 4 voshi have gone unrecogniZed. · II . · · 1 



LEONARD FEATHER . 

PIANO GIANTS OF JAZZ 

THE NAME Jess Alexandria Stacy is not 
as familiar as it should be to younger 

students of jazz. Even in the few history 
books that discuss him, he is incorrectly 
assessed. James lincoln Collier, in his 
The Making Of Jazz, lumps Stacy together 
with Joe Sullivan, Mel Powell, and Teddy 
Wilson as one of a "new li ne of pianists [in 
the mid-1930s] stemming from Earl Hines." 

The fact is, and Stacy more than any
one will insist on it, that although he ad
mired him, Hines was not a major influ
ence. Stacy, in fact, soon developed a style 
that cannot easily be pigeonholed. He 
had a unique sense of dynamic contrast, 
made less use of right-hand chords than 
Hines, and swung in a harder and more 
complex style than Wilson. 

Stacy rose to prominence during his 
four years with the Benny Goodman or
chestra (1935-39); however, to some de
gree he was in the shadow of Wilson, who 
during that period was prominently fea
•ured with the Goodman Trio. His Good
man-derived prominence enabled him to 
win the Downbeat and Metronome polls 
as No. 1 pianist for several years in the 
early 1940s. 

Born August 4, 1904, in Bird's Point, 
M issouri, Stacy was mainly self-taught. He 
played piano and calliope on riverboats in 
1921; when one of the boats reached 
Davenport, Iowa, Bix Beiderbecke sat in 
on piano and cornet. 

After playing around Wisconsin and 
I IIi no is with a territory band led by one Joe 
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Jess Stacy 
Kayser, Stacy found himself stranded in 
Chicago, where he scuffled for a decade 
with a variety of groups, often in gangster
controlled dives. He worked with many 
long-forgotten bands. One of them was 
led by Maury Stein, and it was during that 
engagement that he received a call from 
Benny Goodman in New York. 

" I really figured somebody was kid
ding me," Stacy recalls, "but then he con
vinced me he really was Benny Goodman. 
He told me that John Hammond had heard 
me playing in a joint called the Subway, 
and had recommended me for a job with 
Benny." 

The job paid $65 a week-fair money 
for those days, though by the time he left, 
Stacy had worked his way up to a munifi
cent $170. He says that for a while he felt 
like an outcast, sitting alongside such 
established figures as drummer Gene 
Krupa and trumpeter Bunny Berigan. Not 
too long afterward, when the orches
tra enjoyed its first big success in Los An
geles, Stacy became an integral part of the 
Goodman story. 

Jess cut his first solo recordings in 1936, 
making the first recorded versions of Bix's 
"In The Dark" and "Flashes," neither of 
which had been recorded by Beiderbecke 
himself. Later in New York he led a series 
of recording combos that enj oyed in
group popularity. 

Stacy played wi th the Bob Crosby band 
from 1939-42, rejoined Goodman for a 
year, then tou red with Horace Heidt and 
Tommy Dorsey before forming a big band 
of his own, in which hi s then-wife, si nger 
Lee Wiley, was co-featured. Because of 
the World War II problems of keeping 
personnel together, coupled with other 
difficulties, this venture was short-lived. 
Stacy rejoined Goodman once more, 
briefly, in 1946-47, then moved to Cali
fornia. 

He spent most of the 1950s in generally 
unrewarding jobs at bars in Los Angeles 
and San Francisco. Finally, after tiring of 
requests for " Clair de Lune" and the like, 
he worked a dismal weekend in La Cre
scenta, Calif., and called it quits. 

He went to work in the mailroomatthe 
Max Factor Co., remained there until the 
mandatory reti rement age of 65, and has 
been in total retirement since then, wi th 
only three exceptions: in 1974 he was 
persuaded to resume practici ng and 
played the Newport Jazz Festival (he also 
recorded for Chiaroscuro); and in 1975 
and '76 he played the Sacramento Jazz 
Jubilee. He lives happily with his wife Pat 

in a quiet home off Laurel Canyon in 
Hollywood. 

Stacy's most memorable achievement 
was preserved almost by accident. A re
cord ing made at Goodman's 1938 Carne
gie Hall concert, released many years later 
after the discs had been discovered in 
Benny's closet, featured a !ong Stacy solo 
on "Sing Sing Sing." Benny had suddenly 
given Jess a cue, and he improvised for 
two minutes, essentially on an A minor 
chord. 

Whitney Balliett, in his Improvising: 16 
Jazz Musicians And Their Art [Oxford Uni
versity Press], ascribed Debussy-like quali
ties to the solo, in which, he said, "there 
were no divisions or seams, and it had a 
spiraling structure ... in which each phrase 
evolved from its predecessor. Seesawing 
middle-register chords gave way to dou
ble-time runs, which gave way to dream
ing rests, which gave way to singsong 
chords, which gave way to oblique runs. A 
climax would be reached only to recede 
before a still stronger one. Piling grace 
upon grace, the solo moved gradually but 
inexorably up the keyboard, at last ending 
in a superbly restrained cl uster of tintin
nabulous single notes." 

In selecti ng the final passage from the 
solo as the one he would prefer to see 
reproduced in CK, Jess referred to the 
" Ed wa rd M acDowell- li ke phrase" that 
begins in bar 9. The sudden jumps of a 
ninth or an octave have a startl ing impact 
in a sequence marked by unpredictable 
rests (bars 13, 18, 20, 22) and the delay in 
moving from the £7 to Am in bar 15. Stacy 
is conservative in putting his technique to 
full use; the flurry of notes in 25 comes as 
unexpectedly as almost everything else. 
Contrary to Balliett's observation, the solo 
ends prima rily with a series of chords 
rather than single notes. 

The left hand's role is insignificant; the 
passage in bar 19 may have been played 
with the right hand. Stacy's relaxed sense 
of time is one of his most admirable char
acteristics; note the five more-or-less
quarters evenly distributed against four 
beats in bar 27. 

Now the only major figure of his gen
eration who is still around but steadfastly 
refuses to resume his career, Stacy is happy 
at home, working out daily on h is upright 
piano, though he feels a need to replace 
the instrument, which has grown balky on 
him. " I practice through all the keys, I 
work on the cycle of fifths," he told me 
one day in January of 1979. " It's like dope. 
You can't stop, you're hooked." 0 
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Buddy Rich at the Comedy Store 3{2. 

BY LBONABD FEATHER 

Buddy Rich and his troops invaded the Comedy Store on The hom sections reveal competence but not too mttCh 
the Sunset Strip Tuesday evening, turning the territory inspiration, though Turk Mauro's baritone sax rose ep& 
into the Music Store for two sets played to a capacity sively above the perfunctory funk of Bob J(ipter"s Satur-
throng of welcoming civilians. day Night." The band's strongest aolo atSets are Rich's 

-...metaphor is appropriate, for Rich's 15-piece orche- rhrtJun section ~olleagues, the ~e 23-y~-old pl-
-b · a1m t ·1·tar · · to ·ts J amst Barry Kemer and the excepfiooally facile Fender 

stra n~gs an os m1 1 y preciSion 1 peuormances . ..biaaist Tom w~ They w .. showcased in a trio 
of tJfttightly meshed ~angement:s. Only three members .:.P'flumber "Love Js Here to Stay., i8J.eb.leaturing some tasty 
r~f the band as 1t was constituted around 19'18, but ' · ·~litiork · ' 
the 'lll'efl, all young enough to be Rich's sons, read the ~~;:~ often delicate b ork by Rieb, the old 
charta. with an expertise one has come to expect of every ~nco~e. Ed Shaughnessy took over the drums and 
Rlch;group. Mel Tonne scatted the blues. This was the first in a series 

Tne leader remains in awesome control throughout. of concerts that will be presented at the .Comedy Store by 
T~· he rarely takes a solo, he is still the kind of drum- Robert Widener and Irvin Arthur. £ 

1 m~ose underlining of every nuance is a vital force in ----...... ----...... --~---"'-----' 
the ~blishment of the character of each number. If' 

Rearettably, he plays an entire set before speaking a 
word. Except for a cursory personnel rundown at the end, 
the e no credits for soloists, titles, composers or 

. Presumably, the idea is to let the sounds speak 
for emselves, yet this policy does lend a faceless quaUty 
to tlf: show. 

01\e recognizable tune was Clifford' Brown's "Joy 
SpriQ;J," notable for a smooth, swinging soli chorus by the frve--OtheralndW'- waltz, "Wuto:wcrest"; a partiaU,x, en e tfeJtment of 
Chis~·eorea·s "La ll'l(lltC!' ~fVlia.l "Channel 
One,SWte" as a closer. This w.tting for a flat-
ulera'~lay of ap~~-~ ~nor saxophonist 
Steve Marcus, a mUSJCUUI ~ que than taste. 

/ jAZZ 
. .$-

LEGRAND DEBUT 
FOR GRYPHON 
BY LEONARD FEATI-IER 

'· 

(L e Jazz Grand" by Michel Legrand and Co. <Gry
pho~ G 786) marks an auspicious debut. Gryphon. 
p~v1ously only a production company whose al

bur_ns. were Issued on RCA, now is a label unto itself. If the 
artistic level of the first releases can be maintained t 
should be ~ble to keep turning on its own spindle. · 1 

Legrand s crede1~tials as a jazz composer have too often 
been ~ured by has many other gifts. In "Le Jazz Grand ... 
on one Side. he conducts a l9·piece orchestra in an extend
ed work. The suite "Southern Routes" is based on the 
sound-track music Legrand wrote for a film "Les Routes 
du ~ud," with Yves Montand (not yet released in the U.S) 
A~ ~t emer~es here, ~is. is no conventional movie sco~: 
Fittmgl~; gwen the film s Spanish setting, it begins in a 
somber . Sk~tches of Spain" vein, with voicings recallin 
the class1c G_al Evans settings for Miles Davis. 8 

_The ~-mmute work builds into a triple-concerto form 
With Phl_l Woods on alto sax. Gerry Mulligan on baritone 
and .the lron-lu~ed Jon Faddis on trumpet in what must 
be his most starUmg recorded performance. 

The last_ several ~inutes build climactically with their 
h~lp, but 10 _attempting to establish continuity, Legrand 
hits on a deVIce_ that serves instead to inhibit it: Every 13 
seconds the soloasts stop a~ruptly while the harpist takes a 
sweepmg four-bar arpeggao. You wind up wishing some
one had shot the harp player, innocent though she ma be 
(alter all. she was only following orders). Y 



Michel Legrand shows his credentials as a jazz compo
ser in a new album entitled "Le Jazz Grand." 

No such problem besets the works on the B s1de. Played 
by a seven-man combo w1th Legrand taking over the pi
ano. they cons1st of md1vidual frames for Woods, Mulhgan 
and Fadd1s. In contrast with his high-note hysteria on 
"Southern Routes." Faddis in "Iberia Nova" here recalls 
the more lyr1cal moments of "Gillespiana," a memorable 
suite introduced by his mentor. 

Finally there is "Basquette," a round robin for all three 
soloists, and Legrand himself. This is a blues, moderato, 
not deep-fried blues but au point. Splendidly recorded. 

Legrand has combined the best of four cultures in this 
remarkable album: Spamsh, French, and, of course. Afri
can- Amen can. the root of all jazz. Four stars. 

"The Bob Brookmcycr Small Band" (Gryphon G-2-785). 
recorded live at a Boston nightclub, marks a welcome re-
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(a couple of sensuous sambas have Flora 
Purim as background singer), and Franks' 
engaging vocal intimacy. a mixture of Mose 
Allison, Bob Dorough and Ben Sidran. 

His accompaniment is provided by a 
gathering of jazz eminences, with pianist 
Kenny Barron everywhere and, here and 
there, the likes of Ron Carter. Ranay 
Brecker, Dave Sanborn and Dave Liebman. 
Franks' literate lyrics, printed on the inner 
sheet, are a joy to read, in contrast with the 
sophomoric junk that informs so many 
crossover albums. 

On a very different plane David Allyn's 
"In the Blue of Evening" (Discovery DS 
794) exemplifies a brand of classical MOR 
pop that has all but vanished. Recorded 
around 1963 but never issued before now, it 
starts with an advantage in that five of its 
10 tracks have orchestral settings written 
by Johnny Mandel. Allyn's tone has a hol
low, subaqueous sound on "Remind Me" 
and some of the other 1930s and '40s bal
lads, but for the most part his robust bari
tone recalls attractively the band-singer 
era in which he was raised. 

Songs such as "That Old Devil Called 
Love" and the Kern-Hammerstein "All 
Through the Day" have survived un
harmed, but the time for those ingenuous 

verses on "It's a Pity to Say Goodnight" or 
"Cocktails for Two" bas long since slipped 
by. Three stars. 

Ron Eschete (pronounced Esh-tay), 
born in Houma, La. (Bayou country), but 
resident in California during the 1970s, is 
~ as a promising new figUre in jazz 
guitar circles. "To Let You Know I Care" 
(Muse MR 5186), his first album for this 
label, opens with his wife, Carol, introduc
ing the title tune, a vocalese samba in uni
son with electric keyboard. 

Eschete jumps all over the idiomatic 
playground, from avant-garde atonalisms 
through straight-ahead jazz cooking, into a 
ballad guitar solo ("Heather on the Hill"), 
winding up with Charlie Parker's "Donna 
Lee" taken at a hectic clip that demolishes 
an entire chorus in 22 seconds. His chops 
are almost, but not entirely, equal to the 
demands as he runs down the express line 
with pianist Tom Ranier. The latter distin
guishes himself throughout, doubling on 
soprano sax in "Seven Vials." 

It is better to hear a creative artist biting 
off a little more than he can chew, and suc
ceeding most of the time, than to contem
plate a predictable performance by a more 
skilled soloist playing it safe. Three-and-a
half stars. o 
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Bobby Short Returns 
o the Nightclub World 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

After eight straight years of Southland concerts, Bobby 
Short has returned to the nightclub world that provided 
his first Califomta showcases. In the late 1940s and early 
'50s, it was the Haig or the Gala; this week, through Satur
day, it's the Plaia Four in Century City. 

This milieu enable6 him to establish an in~te rapport, 
accepting .requests from an audience that cait see every 
flicker of his very mobile eyelashes. It also ~a room in 
which he can open his show with a slow, ~tschmerzy 
song. Billy Strayhorn's "Something to Live For," which he 
wouldn't dare do next door at the Shubert. 

Monday at a late show he was loose. in good voice and 
good humor and armed with an arsenal of reminders of an 
era that was at qnce innocent and sophisticated. A walking 
encyclopedia of period pop music, he celebrates the 1920s 
and '30s as if he owned them. Once in a while there is a 
touch of Fats Waller in his piano. The voi~e has held up 
well enough; though one detects a touch of roughness once 
m a while, his phrasing is impeccable and his diction. in 
these days of word-garbling, is a particular joy. 

The Short set. was a long set. Pi!Cked With his specialties. 
including •·y ou Fascinate Me So," ''The Best Is Yet to 
Come~ and an arcane Vernon Dtlke $OOg callep '1n My Old 
Virginia Home on.l.)ie ltiver Nile.•• ~ 

To. veteran Sh6rf¥atchers who know atJ. the l)l'ics and 
every ptano introd"*-n. as well as to neophytes, Bobby 
Short appeals in gmeasure as the ne plus ultra of 
world-wise nigbtd&U -totena~nment As for his accompa
nimertt:you might c: ~less. except thcit his bassist is 
Beverly Peer. Gene Gammage still mans the drums. 

. . . 

AT THE LIGHTHOUSE 

Drummers Pack 
I 
~ ; 

BY LEONARD FEATHER ~ 
Max Roach is back in town, putting in two five-day ~

weeks (through Sunday, then Wedrlesday through March ~ 
18) at the Lighthouse. the same room where he worked as E 
a member of the house band just a quarter-century ago. ~ 

Room· for Roach 

Observing htm in action now, it is un~ble to think of ~ 
Roach as anything less than the authoriG.'uve drummer t 
whose influence was more ~O\· er~ul 11:1~~t of any con
temporary in the 1940s and 50s. An tmpoSl~ figure, loo~- '-
ing and soun~hg as vigorous no~ as then. he open~. as IS ~ 
his custom, wtth ~.n unaccomparued drum number, South ~ 
~~~· . ~ 

Beginning in :\ relatively conservative ~as · '1 sticks J 
nppmg off accents on snares, Roach inv.estltid t · ccinct, , 
"Carefully develOped solo with fo~ ~ e tech- l 
mqu.e and, dUring a sudden flourish of cym , a pare for ~ 
the dramatic ·. . · .:. l 

Aher hi-3 <..(.~':x> had played two long~· :Roach ~ 
again perfc:;:;:: :·~ r 1 his own, in ~ .tribu~ tteran ' 
swing-era d:11:r.mc. Jo Jones. Played·entir h- j 
hat c~bal. it was a gem of rhythmie' and. ~;~ ; 

"1'Qe ~uartett bas changed hardly at 1:} r'- I 
viewed he~ in late 1977. Odean Pope cc ·ay ; 
Harper on tenor sax. Like his predecessor, pd..erful 1 
performer who starts at an energy level that 'b~ is ' 
left with no c~~ place to go . .rus· e p~ly i 
not quite as lo ey seemed. · - ,. , 

Trumpeter C ridgewater, a veteran of eight years ·1 
with Roach, displfliient high-register chops in Stan- l 
ley Cowell's walW e.'!-calvin Hill showed melodi~ .in- J 

ventiveness on ~ ght bass that was overamp~t~ted, r 
producing a metalhc, high-pitched effect that sacrtftced , 
quality for quantity of sound. . : 

The Max Roach Quartet still has limitations as a unit, but ' 
the leader's contributions alone are worth the Hermosa J 
Beach trip; this could be deduced Wednesday simply by I 
counting the number of drummers in the club. f. 
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AT CALTECH 

Gillespie's Dizzy 
Reexamination 

again. Ben Brown was nimble in his electric bass solo on 
"Kush." The perennial and expert drummer Mickey Roker 
anchored a rh~ section .that is certainly not Dizzy's 
~· In short, a little reexammation of his values would be 
m. order for the honored leader at this stage of his illus
trious career. 

:,. BY LEONARD FEATHER 

" ~e . academic communi~y ~ ~me increasingly 
awar~ m recent years of DIZZy Gillespte's contribution to 
~encan culture. His current Southland tour includes 
~ral campus dates: He was at Caltech's Beckman Audi- 1 

~urn Sunday, played UCLA's Royce Hall Tuesday and 
Wlll be atEl Camino College Sunday. 
':At Cal tech, members of the audience unfamiliar with the 
trumpeter's ~~us operandi may have had difficulty sepa
~tl~g the arttstic wheat from the comedic chaff. That Gil
lespie .remains a master of the horn was apparent only 
£:0rn t1me to ttme among interludes of rambling introduc
tions, Conga solos, anecdotes, vocals and even a number 
tna~ found htm playing the Jew's harp. · 

• On th~ ~redit side were the sinuous melodic lines of "Gee 
Baby Ain ~ I Good to You," replete with slanting tones 
~zed hke toothpaste out of a tube: a lyrical muted solo 
oh h1s early c~mposition "Tin Tin neo" and a movement l 
n:om Lalo Schifnn's "Gillespiana Suite." l, 
:-.Diehard Dizzy. watchers by now have learned to tak . r 
gOod stnde the familiar routines (introducing the memie~ 
of the band to one another) and the jokes ("Al Hal 
just found out be was adopted")· but the gradual~ ~y 
t~e level and quality of the grOup SWTOunding him e m 

_n,ot be as easy to accept. may 
~~The new guitarist, Ed Cherry pla ed . . 
otd-time country blues, but his 'othe~ so:m~::h.vmcmg 

- posed of casual, strumming chords, left doubt wheth~~-
lfi any match for his predecessor, Rodney Jones e 

The decorative Sheyvonne Wright was un~ed d . 
D)QSt of the show, playing percussion when h unng 
$1n~ng. Her choice of songs, from "S{uu;hin 

8 t;asL.no.~ 
to Over the Rainbow," seemed in . e o Y .. tfe 
~fc," which she sang sittin do:rropna~. and Lush 
evldent involvement, includedg mlstake6~ ~thothut much 
and the melody. e words 

She was very ~ell received; however, what thi . b . l 
do for her career IS one thing, and what her p s JO Will 
.o a concert by a great master of ;,..,z is soresethn~e lends __ • · .- me mg else 

- ~ = ---

AT PARISIAN ROOM 

Hugh Masekela: 
A Waiting Game 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

'Unprofessionalism among musicians takes many forms 
~~ one of the most irritating is unpunctuality. At the Pa: 
~Ian Room Tuesday •. w~ere the Hugh Masekela show was 
~e to start at 9:30, his sidemen were still setting up at 10 

o clock and the leader was nowhere to be found. 

Do
At 10:20, Red Holloway announced the group Pianist 
n Blackman vamped for a couple of minutes.· Finally 

Hugh Masekela ambled on. 
What .happened during the next hour was not worth the 

long wrut. and far below the level of the Masekela-Herb 
Alpe~ sh~w heard at the Roxy last year. The . tet, 
sounding like a pickup unit. played only three t: and 
part of a .fo~. The first two, "Maiden Voyage" and a 
South Afr1can piece, ran 20 minutes each. 

. ~ekela simply is not a very accomplished fluegelhor
rus~ m the class of, say. Art Farmer. His phrasi and me
lodic concept are low on creativity, and altho~ this im
proved toward the end of the set, it was too little and too 
late. 

. One. t\Dle had a vocaL Masekela's hom is preferable to 
his VOlce. The song was nondescript harmonically limited 
~~et McLean lifted the performance level with full~ 

. enor sax and a couple of pleasing solos on 
He IS the son of saxophonist Jackie McLean ~~=· 
man acquitted himself capably. · • 

The lackluster sound of the quintet is due main! 
Masekela's failure to pre~ent any material of particulJi~ 
terest, ~r to perform lt With enthusiasm Lac'"" ... too 
a meanmgful blend · ~· • was ' 



VAN HEUSEN: 
A LEGEND 
IN SONGS 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

RANCHO MIRAGE-You make your 
way up Frank Sinatra Drive, turn 
right at Bob Hope Drive, and a 

minute later there he is, smiling amiably as 
he stands in the driveway, shaven head 
aglow in the desert sunshine-the legenda
ry Jimmy Van Heusen, writer of four Os
car-winning songs ("All The Way," "High 
Hopes," "Call Me Irresponsible" and 
"Swingin' on a Star"); winner of 14 Acade
my Award nominations and the only 
Emmy given for a song ("Love and Mar
riage"); writer of possibly more lastingly 
successful melodies than any other active 
composer. 

Active he still is, as he bastens to tell 
you in the sandpaper voice that resembles 
a higher-pitched LOuis Armstrong, "I 
never really left the scene. I've been living 
here in the Palm Springs area for almost 40 
years; a lot of that time, especially the last 
nine years, I spent palling around with Sin
atra. 

"I wrote 'Nancy with the Laughing Face' 
for his daughter in 1944. During the pastlO 
years he has been recording my songs re
gularly-three or four things every year. 
He wanted me to write a song for his wife 
Barbara, so Mack David and I did it. Then 
he wanted me to write a song called 'Leo
nora' for Ambassador Annenberg's wife. 
Then he wanted me to do a song with Yip 
Harburg, so we wrote 'Loving Being What 
It Is' -that's my latest. 

"Frank's recorded so many things that . 
he ordered me to write-it's always 'Ches
ter, write me this' or 'Chester, write that.' 
That's my middle name-I was born Ed
ward Chester Babcock. Got my professional 
name off a Van Heusen Collar ad." 

There is much that is unique about Jim
my Van Heusen: an incredible track record 
that began with his first published song, 
"Harlem Hospitality," written for a Cotton 
Club show in 1932 when he was 19; his as
sociation with Bing Crosby, who made 110 
recordings of Van Heusen melodies, using 
his talent in 20 movie scores; his reputation 

e- for high living during the years when he 
~ did just about anything a very free man 
... could do in the Broadway and Hollywood 
~ of the 1940s and '50s. ("What 1 dig," he 
u once said, "is chicks, booze, music and Sin
~ atra-in that order.") 
~ The gregarious, party-loving Van 
>= Heusen also is a highly literate man, whose a sardonic manner doesn't quite conceal a 
~ serious concern for a broad range of issues. 
V> Born in Syracuse, N.Y., to a building con-

tractor who played the cornet, he studied 
piano from the age of 8, voice and composi
tion at Syracuse U. from 1930-2. He at
tended a seminary for a while but was ex-

cr: pelled, a fact that was conveniently forgot
~ ten when, in 1961, he won its first Distin
~ guished Alumnus ·a.ward. 
o.l He began hiS career at 16 as a local radio 
~ announcer, ~ sooo launching a program of 

his own. Moving. to Manhattan, he wrote 
the Cotton Club show, but his mother, 
frightened at the thought that he was 

"l' working for a night spot owned by the in
~~:~ famous Owney Madden, told him, "You'd 
l!l better come home, Chester." He hung in 
~ there, however. "My family had money-

CALENDAR 
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record royaltJes. as I got 20 years ago. I get 
a fabulous amount of money for 'Imagina
tion,' which I wrote in the early '40s. 
'Here's That Rainy Day· gets bigger and 
bigger-there must be 200 records out on 
it It came from a flop show. 'Carm\'al in 
Flanders,' but years later I played 'Ramy 
Day' for Frank to use in a torch song al
bum. When his record came out. every
body started falling in love w1th 1t. Dwight 
Hemion, who will be working on my TV 
special. said to me, ·"Here's That Rainy 
Day" is the greatest song ever written 
anywhere in the world.' That was a nice 
compliment." 

One of the reasons for Van Heusen's ap
parent retreat from center stage was his 
decision, after 35 years as a celebrated 
bachelor, to end his single status. "I got 
mamed 10 years ago. at the age of 56. for 
the first time. I fell in love with this dame 
when I first met her-in 1935. You're too 
young to remember an act called the Brox 
Sisters. but my w1fe Bobbc was one of 
them. She used to go with Bing Ct·osby be
fore he married Dixie. She married William 
Perlberg. the producer. but when that be
came untenable for her. I took over and got 
her outofiL 

"I've been so happy being mamed that 
we're domg a lot of traveling. \\'e have this 
huge motor home, 35 ft. long. and we go 
everywhere. I get a driver, and I sit there 
and drink and watch the scenery." 

"What songs have you wntten," he is 
asked, "that you are particularly proud of, 
but that didn't make it commercially?" 

Jimmy Van Heusen, still activeLy composing songs after 47 years in the business. 

"There are several that I love. I remem
ber one I wrote with Johnny 1iercer called 
'Blue Rain.' Another one that I'd like to see 
get some belated recognition is "Suddenly 
It's Spring.' I wrote that for Ginger Rogers, 
for 'Lady in the Dark,' in 1944." 

they sent me enough to make sure I 
wouldn't starve-but 1 was proud. and de
termined to make it on my own. 

"1 had started writing songs when I was 
7, and in New York I kept on trying. For a 
while, during a lean period after the Cotton 
Club, 1 had a job running an elevator at the 
Park Central Hotel. Wrote songs in the 
goddam elevator, and since I had room ser
vice going up, I got plenty of leftovers to 
eat.'' 

He graduated to piano-playing jobs at 
Tin Pan Alley publishing houses; his luck 
changed when, meeting Jimmy Dorsey at 
Remick Music, he set lyrics to Dorsey's 
"It's The Dreamer In Me" -one of the few 
songs for which he wrote the lyrics to 
someone else's melody rather than vice 
versa. The Dorsey record was a hit. 

He followed it up with a series of hits 
written with the lyricist Eddie De Lange
"Deep in a Dream," "All This and Heaven 
Too," "Heaven Can Wait.'' 

I
n 1939 Van Heusen wrote what would 
be the first or five musicals for the 
New York stage, the short-lived 

"Swingin' The Dream," an updated version 
of "Midsummer Night's Dream," with De 
Lange's lyrics. I am among the few around 
who can recall seeing that delightful show, 
which folded after 11 days. Too hip for its 
time, it starred Louis Armstrong as Bot
tom, Maxine Sullivan as Titania, the Dan
dridge sisters (Dorothy and Vivien), and 
had live music by the Benny Goodman 
Sextet and an Eddie Condon combo. One 
song has outlived the show by four de
cades: "Darn That Dream" remains a stan
dard. 

Van Heusen's next lyricist was Johnny 
Burke, probably the best of them all. ("I 
must say, though," he adds, "that Yipper 
Harburg is a pretty close second.") Burke 

& Van Heusen ("Here's That Rainy Day," 
"Polka Dots and Moonbeams," "It Could 
Happen To You," "Imagination," "But 
Beautiful") were followed by Van Heusen 
& Sammy Cahn ("The Tender Trap," 
"Love and Marriage," "All The Way") and 
many other collaborations. 

He enjoys the idea of teaming now with 
Carol Bayer Sager. "She's young, very 
sharp, very good. I expect to work w1th her 
on a Broadway show, and for a TV special, 
a two-hour musical tribute to me, which is 
supposed to air this fall." 

Sager is one of several contemporary 
writers whom Van Heusen respects. When 
the age of rock 'n' roll came in, he says, "I 
couldn't write like that; also they stopped 
making musical pictures, so after havn~g 
written the scores for 65 movies, I concen
trated on servicing several artists, such as 
Sinatra. 

"I've seen some fine new writers come 
along. Jimmy Webb is one of the greatest 
composers that ever lived-the best, most 
valid songwriter in the business. I think 
Barry Manilow is pretty good too. So, I 
don't dislike it; I just dislike hard rock. 

"And don't underestimate the Beatles
'Yesterday' and 'Michelle' are great songs 
that will last forever, at least as long as 
mine. However, there's a tremendous 
dearth of really gOQd lyric writers in the 
contemporary market-in fact, some are 
outright illiterate. 

"Songs tend to be longer nowadays-the 
old A-A-B-A song format isn't used as 
much. I find that refreshing. In the old 
days, bandleaders were very a£rafQ of any
thing beyond a 32-bar cl'lorus. ~ IoL of, 
them didn't even like to play Cole Porter, 
because he used extended forms so much. 

"As far as my own music is concerned, it 
never disappeared-! get four times as 
much money now from ~~. ~ trom 

W
ith honorary college degrees to 
his credit, campaign songs for 
Presidents, night club acts for 

Lena Horne, Sammy Davis Jr., Juliet 
Prowse. with all the respect and the enor
mous income accruing from more than 40 
years of continuous activity, there might 
seem to be few mountains left for Jimmy 
Van Heusen to climb; yet there is one that 
remains unsealed. "I'd really !Jke to h~ve a 
big hit show on Broadway. 'Skyscraper,' 
which I did in 1965, and 'Walking Happy,' 
in 1966, both with Sammy Catm. were 
moderately successful-they ran a little 
over a year. I Jove doing Broadway shows. 
Even if they're flops, they're fun. 

"We've got a good book for this project 
with Carol Bayer Sager, so maybe this will 
turn out to be the one." 

He divides his time nowadays between 
Rancho Mirage, a modest home in North 
Hollywood close to Universal City, which 
he has used as an office for many years, 
and a place in upstate New York, whicll he 
and his wife plan to visit this summer by 
driving across country in the motor home. 

Jimmy Van Heusen, the 202-pound 6-
footer, stands beside his diminutive blonde 
wife at the door of their home in the desert, 
bidding au revoir to a group of friends. La
ter he will have dinner with Sinatra. 

It wasn't Van Heusen, but another song
writer named Eden Ahbez, who. once 
wrote: "The only thing you'll ever learn is 
just tQJove add be. loved in return." Jimmy 
Van u.u.en ~ J,he secret early m life, 
~it hili served him well. 0 

NOTE: In last week's column, the. rating 
!or Micha~l Franks' album "Tiger in the 
Rain" was inadvertently omitted; it was 
four and a half stars. 



TJIE EVOLUTION OF 
JON HENDRICKS 

To many observers. Hendricks has an meradicable iden~ 
tity as one third of Lambert, Hendricks & Ross, the unique 
jazz vocal unit for which he set lyrics to jazz melodies, and 
to ad lib solos transcribed from records. The image lingers 
on in the form of a trio in the show, with Hendricks' wife 
Judith'in the Annie Ross role, and his son Eric, 24. (Ross 
has been living in her native England since 1962: Lambert 
died in a freeway accident in 1966.) . 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 
Though it earned him the vroadest acceptance, the orlg

inal L.H. & R. (1958-62) was not much more than a 
lightning flash amid the storms and sunshine of the com
plex Hendricks career. As a solo vocalist, he was voted 
England's No. 1 jazz singer. As a lyricist, he has provided 
hits for Gerogie Fame (Web Yeh"), Della Reese ("Ser
monette"), the Pointer Sisters ("Clondburst") and others. 
He has taught jazz history at colleges in the Bay Area, 
spent a. y~ rs a critic for the Sal) F'rancisco Chronicle, 

J 
on Hendricks' ''Evolution of the Blues," a joyful his
tory lc.~son that spans 200 years of black music, is a 
hit in Los Angeles, where it opened last 1\vvember at 
the Westwood Playhouse. First seen in 1960.at the 

Monterey Jazz Festival, later in London during Hendricks' 
long res1dence there, it resurfaced in 1974 in San Francis
co, runmng just over four years. 

n't swing if you hung them. Certified public accountants · 
and bookk~, people of that ilk, just' don't care. Any 
large corporation should be willing to serve society and 
take care of our art form, not just think in terms of huge 
profits. 
. "Th~re's a lack of morals and ethics within our capitalis

tic SOCiety which poses a threat to us all; we must restore 
our value~, or else the socialistic system is just going to run 
over us like .a steamroller. Every record company should 
support true JazZ. 

The nature of jazz has changed radically since the days 
whe~ H~ndricks demonstrated the melodic nature of im
P~VJSauons by setti~g lyrics to them. He was asked 
"'~ether. today's fashionable soloists could provide him 
wtth .swtabl~ material; whether, for example, Grover 
Washington IS as worthy of this ltind of transmogrification 
as was Lester Young. 

"Not really. I prefer Scott Hamilton, the young tenor 
player, who remin~ me o~ Ben Webster. He's marvelous! 
Plays honest, melodic mus1c swings stays W!"thin th 1 ture. ' , e cu -

"I won't say that t_here are not any lyrical players today 
that I could work With. Chuck Mangione is beautiful Ev
~~Ylhl~g he plays, sings. I'd love to write lyrics to so~e of 

IS. thi~gs. And Tha~ Jones wrote a number called 'Us' 
which IS very much m _the modern idiom; it has a lot of 
rock phrases, but ?telodically it sings, and I'm not havin 
m1ucs~ trouble putting lyrics to it for inclusion in the Swing 
g e 1ngers album." -

The reaction ~ Hendricks' show offers the most elo: 
que~t pr~f of hiS argument. "People are comin back to 
~ee It~ agam ~d ag~-~ never do it the same wa: twice· it 
as e same unproVJSational spirit as jazz itself " ' 
W~en the moment is right, he may leave th~ cast tern 

poranly .. de~egating his part to the care of Bill Henderson
~e~~~~did smg~.r .~d actor who had a small part in the re·: 

Roots n. I want to move on, bring 'Evolution'· to 
~roadway. and the rest of the world. I'd like it to be the 
lrst ~mencan cultural work to play Peking " 

W1th the final collapse of the ba b · . . · 
be just what the fortune cookies h~ldO? curttainf, thalmlght 
laureate of jazz. 0 m s ore or the poet 

• 

. "' 

and presently is writing an album for the Swingle Singers, 
who used to do for Bach and Mozart what Hendricks did 
for Basie and Bird. 

The story of "Evolution" began in 1959. when producer 
Jimmy Lyons, who had hired Lambert, Hendricks & Ross 
as singing emcees for the Monterey Jazz Festival, asked 
Hendricks to put together "something about the blues" for 
the following year. Hendricks felt well equipped to tell the 
story . 

"My background prepared me, in terms of knowing the 
relationship between jazz, blues, spiritual, gospel, all of it. I 
was the ninth child of the Rev. and Mrs. Alexander Brooks 
Hendricks; my father had been a circuit-riding minister in 
the African Methodist Episcopal Church and he obeyed the 
dictum 'Go ye forth and propagate' by fathering 17 chil
dren. 

"He was friendly with Rev. Waller, Fats Waller's father. 
I had two very attractive sisters, so all the bands that 
came through town-I was born in Newark, Ohio, but we 
moved to Toledo when I was a kid-made it a point to 
come by Rev. Hendricks' house, so I met everybody. 

" The reason I cannot read music to this day is that Art 
Tatum, a friend of the family, had me singing with him at a 
club, and since he couldn~ see, he'd say, 'Hey, listen to 
this,' and he'd run off one of those fast passages and make 
me sing it back to him. Soon I sang anything I could hear. 
at any speed. Reading seemed unnecessary." 

Singing and playing drums were avocations for many 
years, Hendricks says. "I studied law at the University of 
Toledo; I was very socially conscious and hoped to give my 
services to the NAACP." 

A four-year interruption for Army service almost ended 
Hendricks' life. The story of his military vicissitudes in 
France would constitute an almost incredible movie: "Ire
signed from the Army-which, of course, you cannot do. 
The officers were all white-many of them from the 
South, with the same sort of racist feelings as the Germans 
we were fighting. The enlisted men were all black. I don't 
know how they expected us to fight Nazism with a segre
gated Army. Anyhow, there was a race riot, and I saluted, 
gave my serial number and said I quit. With four other 
men, I went to a place near the Swiss border, where we 
lived very well on the black market for a year, and I sang 
with a French band. Eventually, I was court-martialed, 
sentenced to three years at hard labor, and served 11 
months. 

"Back home, and back in college, playing drums on the 
side, I had an encounter that changed my life: Charlie 
Parker came through town. I sat in with him, scat singing. 
Bird said 'What do you do?' I told him I was studying law. 
'No, man, you're a musician. Come to New York.' I said I 
didn't know anyone in New York. 'Well,' Bird said, 'you 
know me.' 

"I said, 'Where will I find you?' He told me, 'Just ask 
anybody.' Two years later I got off the Greyhound bus in 
New York, called my friend Joe Carroll, the bebop singer, 
and said 'Where's Bird?' He said, 'At the Apollo Bar, 126th 
and 7th A venue.' 

~·sure enough, Parker was there and asked me to sit in 
again. Well, after hearing anyone that could play that 
beautifully, I decided I must devote my life to his music. 
The next morning I put my drums in the pawnshop and 
told everybody I was a singer." · 

Several years of scuffling in odd day jobs preceded the 
L.H. & R. success. "On our first album, we re-created 
Basie songs by multitracking. We sounded like the Moron 
Tabernacle Choir.'' 
Th~ early 1960s were years of wine and roses; he wrote 

lyrics for everything from Parker's "Now's the Times" and 
Miles Davis' "Walkin" to Jobim's bossa nova hit "Desafin
ado.'' After the breakup of the trio and a decline in his for
tunes, he left England, disillusioned about the prospects at 
home. 

A voluble propagandist for Jazz who lets many chips fall, 
he has strong, almost violent feelings about the present 
state or jazz. 

"I think people in America were deprived of the chance 
to learn about their cultural heritage-but they wanted to 
know; the success of 'Roots' proved that. The only thing 
Alex Haley did wrong was to leave out the music and 
dancing. 'Evolution of the Blues' is the musical parallel to 
'Roots,' telling a vital part of the story. 

"I've had some offers to turn it into a TV special, but 
only from people who want to own it. I'll have a better 
break in England, where they may let me retain owner
ship. This show is going to become more important as time 
goes by, yet the original albwn, which I made inl960 for 
Columbia, was deleted years ago. · 

"Record compames are being run by people who would-
... 



By Leonard Feather 
HROUGHOUT THE HISTORY of jazz, 

curiously enough, only two bassists 
have made any significant impact as 

bandleaders. One was John Kirby, whose 
sextet was known during his halcyon years 
(1938-42) as "the biggest little band in 
America." The other was Charles Mingus. 

As a bassist, Kirby was strictly a section 
player who rarely took solos. His combo 
was short-lived and he died in 1952 a half
forgotten man. Mingus, in sharp contrast, 
was a powerful figure on several levels: he 
was a bassist of commanding technical 

Few authorities are as highly respected in 
their fields os Leonard Feather is in jazz. A 
leading critic and composer since the early 
'30s, he is universally acclaimed for his Ency
clopedia Of Jazz series, the standard refer
ences on everything relating to jazz. His weekly 
newspaper column on jazz is syndicated to 
more than 350 papers around the world, and 
he writes a regular jazz column for FRETS's 
sister magazine, Contemporary Keyboard. 
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prowess, whose success encouraged bass 
players everywhere to take pride in their 
instrument; a bandleader whose various 
groups exerted a potent influence on his 
contemporaries; a composer, many of 
whose best-remembered works were de
vised spontaneously at rehearsals; and a 
catalyst to whom dozens of today's con
temporary artists owe much of their under
standing of music, as well as their repu
tations. 

When Mingus died on Jan. 5 of amyo
trophic lateral sclerosis (better known as 
Lou Gehrig's disease), it seemed like a mer
ciful release. What could have been more 
unbearable for a bass player than the loss 
of the use of his hands? Paralysis had been 
inexorably immobilizing him for more than 
a year. He had spent the last few months of 
his life in Cuemavaca, Mexico, vainly seek
ing medical help. 

All of us who knew Mingus, though, 
remember him best as a restless, brilliant, 

often angry man who never Cl' •• -2 found out 
how best to channel his energies and 
talents. 

Mingus was born in 1922 in Nogales, 
Arizona, but his family soon moved to Los 
Angeles. Living in Watts, he studied sol
feggio, took up the trombone, and then 
took up the cello. Buddy Collette, now a 
leading Hollywood studio saxophonist, who 
became his closest friend, recalled at the 
Mingus memorial service: "I met him when 
we were both 13. He had a shoeshine box 
and would use it to pick up a little money. I 
had a band of youngsters that played for 
my friends' parents. I told him, 'Why don't 
you switch from cello to bass? Then maybe 

~ you can join my band.' 
6 "Mingus was a man of action. The next 
: day he persuaded his father to get him a 
~ bass, and within a week he was playing a 
gJ job with me. 
;s "I talked about him to everyone I met, 
!iZ including Red Callender, a fine bassist who 
~ soon became his teacher." 
~ Red Callender says: "I was only 20-

four years older than Mingus-and I knew 
nothing about teaching, but Mingus v..oas 
fascinated by the fact that I v..oas playing 
melodies on the bass, something he had 
never heard before, and he insisted on 
studying with me." (It is remarkable that 
this occurred a year or two before Jimmy 
Blanton, a 17-year-old prodigy, revolution
ized bass concepts with his melodic solos 
in the Duke EDington orchestra.) 

Encouraged by Callender, Mingus prac
ticed up to 12 hours a day. Soon he was 
equipped for some of the best touring jobs 
with black bands: Louis Armstrong took 
him on the road from 1941 to 1943; and 
Lionel Hampton, during Mingus' two years 
with Hamp's orchestra, introduced him as 
soloist and composer on a release called 
Mingus Fingus [now out of print]. 

During 1950-51 Mingus toured as the 
only black member of the Red Norvo Trio. 
He was very fond of the vibraphone vet
eran, but it is believed that during that time 
some of the problems of segregation and 
racism made him increasingly militant. Even 



as a youth studying with Callender, he had 
often stopped playing to talk with his 
teacher about the pervasive racial injustice 
in Los Araeles. In fact, he was a prime 
mover in the elimination of the separate 
local musicians' union for blacks, which in 
1953 finally became incorporated into the 
white union. 

Not long after his Norvo stint, Mingus 
settled in New York and became active as a 
creative leader and composer. His first 
group of the mid-1950s leaned toward Euro
pean music in its experiments with atonality 
and the avant garde. Finding it difficult to 
maintain simultaneous roles as rhythm sec
tion component and bassist, he occasion· 
ally worked with a second bassist (one 
combo in San Francisco was led by Red 
Callender; one of Mingus' own New York 
groups featured bassist Henry Grimes). 

Soon he moved along to a style that 
returned to his roots. He created music of 
bold, fire-breathing energy, evoking the 
music of the Pentecostal and Holiness 
churches, New Orleans-oriented collective 
improvisation, and the ensemble sounds of 
Duke Ellington, whose music remained a 
perennial influence and in whose band he 
worked briefly. Mingus' relationship with 
Ellington ended on an angry note, however; 
he attacked another sideman and Duke 
had to fire him. 

The late 1950s and early '60s were years 
of frequent though chaotic accomplish· 
ment. Mingus devised superb settings for 
Eric Dolphy, Booker Ervin, Roland Kirk, 
and dozens of other jazz giants of the day. 

Nat Hentoff once described the tension 
of rehearsal scenes when Mingus was in a 
foul mood: "At those times, Mingus' bass 
begins to mutter like a ~r.underbolt on the 
way. This huge cauldron of emotions at the 
center of a band can be taxing to a side· 
man; but if the latter has his own center of 
emotional and musical gravity, he can sur· 
vive-and grow." 

During the '60s Mingus grew literally to 
immens~:: physical proportions; towering 
and bulky, he looked as though the bass 
was the only logical instrument for him to 

deal with. He was a man of immense appe· 
tites, who would go without food for long 
periods and then consume a whole chicken; 
a man whose sexual exploits occupied a 
disproportionately large part of his auto· 
biography, Beneath The Underdog, [New 
York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1971) which he 
wrote in the early 1960s but was unable to 
publish until 1971. By that time his self· 
indulgence had led to failing health and he 
had been in semi-retirement for several 
years. 

During 1972, not long after he had re· 
turned to action, I was in Europe on a tour 
in which his combo was featured. The huge 
sound he had once extracted from the bass 
was missing; his playing was no longer quite 
as imposing, nor did he solo very frequently. 
It seemed that his peak creative years had 
passed. Yet it was fascinating to hear him 
night after night, for one never knew when 
the old spark might suddenly be rekindled 
for a few moments. 

"Mingus' intensity killed him," Red Cal
lender said recently. "He never did find out 
how to relax." Though he got into many 
scrapes with musicians, landlords, club 
owners, and police, the basic reality is that 
Mingus became thin-skinned because he 
was black-skinned. It took him as lo"<J as 
30 years to succeed in bringing som-; 01 his 
ideas to a recording studio. He wrote in his 
book, "Had I been born in a different coun· 
try or had I been born white, I am sure I 
would have expressed my ideas long ago." 

Mingus nevertheless was able to trans· 
late many of his concepts into action 
through a unique series of albums spanning 

the last 20 years of his tife. Some of his best 
known compositions, such as "Goodbye 
Pork Pie Hat» (written as a eulogy to Lester 
Young, the tenor saxophonist) and "Better 
Git It In Your Soul," a rousing gospel-jazz 
song, were recorded in several versions. 

He was able to successfully reconcile 
the essentially subsidiary part of a bassist 
with the dominant role of a bandleader. 
(There were a few albums in which his 
instrumental virtuosity came to the fore
front, most memorably a set called Money 
Jungle [United Artists, now out of print) by 
a trio composed of Duke Ellington, drum· 
mer Max Roach, and Mingus.) When the 
final illness began to show its symptoms in 
late 1977, he met the challenge; first by 
continuing to play despite painful physical 
odds, and later simply by working on plans 
for an album of his compositions to be sung 
by Joni Mitchell, a project on which he 
spent time during his last days in New York. 

"About seven weeks before he died," 
Buddy Collette said, '1 went to see him in 
Cuernavaca. It was a painful thing to see 
those great hands paralyzed. And by that 
time he could barely even speak. He was 
anxious to come back to Los Angeles and 
see his old friends. When I told him I had to 
leave, he said, 'Don't go, Buddy; take me 
with you.' 

'1ronically, his wife and son, who VJere 
there with him, had planned to bring him to 
Los Angeles on January 14, which turned 
out to be the very day the memorial ser
vices VJere held for him." 

Mingus left several siblings, some ex
wives, and grieving admirers around the 
world. But perhaps most important of all, 
he left a legacy of recordings offering elo· 
quent testimony to a complex, difficult, 
sensitive artist, a master of the bass and an 
innovative force in jazz whose influence still 
endures. l: 

Recommended listening: Me, Myself 
An Eye, Atlantic, SD 8803; Cumbia & Jazz 
Fusion, Atlantic, SD 8801; Mingus Ah Um, 
Columbia, CS 8171; Better Git It In Your 
Soul, Columbia, CG 3~28. 
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ft.t. Curson Offers Trumpet 
~ Rooted in Tradition 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

The tru~pct of Ted ~urson, who opened Wednesday and 
closes torught at Donte s, IS clearly rooted in the traditions 
of GtUesp!e, Davu; and the late Clifford Brown. Substantial 
roots, mdeed. 

CALENDAR 
POP RECORDS 7/Z) 

BENSON: A 
BALANCE OF 
PULP, PURITY 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

LIVING INSIDE YOUR LOVE. George 
Benson. Warner Bros. 2BSK 3277. 

F 
our sides, a dozen cuts, half of them 
with vocals. The opening title track 
has as a main ingredient Earl Klugh, 

not only as composer but as guitar soloist. 
This is not unlike starting an Oscar Peter
son album with a cut featurmg Ramsey 
Lewis. 

The qumtct he is leading at the club is of the "instant 
band" vnrJety, consistmg of a familiar front line (hunself 
and the i-an tone saxophonist ~e1ck Brignola) with a local
ly a..<'U'mbled rhythm section. Their arrangements arc of 
the kind that requtre a mmimum of rehearsal· never
thel~<:s. on openmg night. the group captured an engaging 
and spr1ted sense of coheston. 

Diligent research will reveal some 
moments of insight scattered through the 
album. Despite the churnings of an \J!UD~inl!_:-:.::..;::;;o;;::::::=~::;;:::::::;;;::;..-=::::;."== 
wired double rhythm seaton, -aenson is 
close to his best in "Nassau Day" (which, 
by the way, is more rock than reggae) and 
in three Benson originals: "You're Never 
Too Far From Me," "Welcome Into My 
World," and "Before You Go." "Love Is a 
Hurtin' Thing" offers a few snatches of 
unison vocalese and guitar in the now-fa

George Benson 

Curson's com~uom are often inspired by the men 
who nrc a part of his pasL "Reava's Waltz" was a fast 
blues dedicated to Charles Mingus. in whose band he 
played 

rach sound that you expect Dionne War
wick to step in any minute and take over. 

Claus Ogerman's writing (he scored nine 
cuts) is up to his usual standard; the intro- • 
duction to "Hurtin' Thing" is particularly 
beautiful. "Te~ for Eric" evoked memones of Eric Dolphy, who 

worked along.s1dc. Curson m the Mingus combo. On th1s 
tun~ Curson SWitched from trumpet to fluegelhorn 
achieVIng a mellow blend With Brignola, who doubled o~ 
soprano sax. 

. A rhy t.1m team composed of Ted Saunders on piano Ke
vm Brandon on ba.~s and D1ck Berk on drums pro~ided 
bhstermg support on the up-tempos, with exemplary solos 
by all hands. 

Curson and h1s associates, lodged for the most part in a 
hard bop groove, make scarcely any attempt at innovation 
but Wllhm thetr. established parameters, tharil(s to the rna~ 
turtty and facthty of Brignola and the leader they 
ach1eved results not normally to be expected from a pickup 
ban<l. 

miliar style. 
All this having been said, it remains to 

be admitted that an excess of sales-orient
ed pulp lowers the level of this latest at
tempt by a fine artist to balance musical 
integrity and commercial viability. The 
nondescript lyrics of "Hey Girl," the dumb 
ditty that is "Soulful Strut," the cocktail 
keyboard contributions by Ronnie Foster 
and Jorge Dalro are unworthY of a Benson 
album. Both th~ tiUe song and "Love Bal
lad" have such a bland, 1960s Burt Bacha-

Possibly this will be Benson's biggest 
seller since "Breezin' ";certainly a tremen
dous effort went into the production, by 
Tommy Li Puma. This does not mean, of 
course, that the album is destined to go 
down in history as memorable music. As 
for Benson's vocals, they are pleasant, 
though it is very difficult to resuscitate 
"Unchained Melody," which serves as the 
closing track. There is, in fact, 'nothing in 
this set to match the caliber oftThi.s Mas
querade" as a song likely to advance his 
vocal career. 0 

AT THE LIGHTHOUSE J/Z4' 

Abercrombie Rides a New Wave 
rhythmic clinches in his solo. Peter Donald, his dr~ out
ings brief and intelligent, knows how to follow thls group 
through its byways of suspended, resumed and altered 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

John Abercrombie, the guitariSt. and his three col
leagues. who opened Tuesday at the Lighthouse, have two 
oharacteristics in common: All were students at the Berk
lee College of Mus1c m Boston, and all are exemplary prac
titioners of a new and challenging mus1cal genre. 

A typical set opens in laid-back, waterfall music style: 
Four painters limnmg a work of art m pastel colors. Sud
denly the rhythm breaks loose. energy as a propulsive 
means but never an end in itself. Gradually the listener 
realizes that this 1s a heav1ly disguised "Stella by Star
light." 

R1chie Beirach tears off several p1ano choruses, his 
sw1rlmg waves of sound built on complex chordal struc
tures. his technique bold and liberating yet combined with 
a sensible use of space. 

Abercrombie's electnc guitar, plenty of treble on his 
amplifier. has a tone that IS clear and b1tmg yet mellow. 
And the sound of George Mraz, the double-Czech master 
of the bass. is Similarly distinctive as he t1es himself into 

tempos and meters. 
Most of the quartet's music is original ~nd h~s be~~ re~

orded on a new ECM album. "Nightlake" 1s Be1rach s mtn
cate work; "Backward Glance" and "Arcade" are Aber· 
crombie's. On the latter, he switches to the electric man
dolm, a small, four-stringed instrument with a mincing, 
tentative sound that contrasts effectively with that of the 
guitar. 

The Abercrombie group, together off and on f~r a Y~· 
typifies the new wave of combos that offer a stimulating 
alternative both to the bebop of yesteryear and to the 
rhythmic and sonic excesses of saxophone-dominated free 
jazz. The music IS neither atonal nor modal. but rather po
lytonal. appealing to the mind and to the intelligent, atten-
tive ear. 

The Lighthouse. having enjoyed a far better than normal 
Tuesday. seems likely to be packed by the time word gets 
around. Abercrombie closes Sunday. 

I I 



JAZZ 

LEWIS, JONES BREAK UP,
BUT THE BAND PLAYS ON 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

B ig jazz orchestras having long re· Records, Lewis elaborated on the events 
mained on the endangered species that ied to the breakup: 
list, the rumor that one remaining "For the past two years Thad had been 

specimen has broken up is bound to .cause running off to Denmark. The first time it 
much viewing with alarm. First, then, the was for six months. I know he didn't mean 
good news: The Thad Jones/Mel Lewis or· to hurt the band; he needed the money. But 
chestra, winner of countless magazine polls the band was everybody's living, and he 
since 1972, is still in existence. was knocking us out of it. This led to a tong 

The alliance between Thad Jones, the series of arguments. 
former Basie trumpeter and arranger. and "Last winter. while he . was over there 
Mel Lewis, the ex-Kenton drummer, began working, I scuffled and the guys in the 
in late 1965, and endured for 13 years. Now band scuffled. He came back for the 
for the other side of the news: Thad Jones Christmas holidays, spoke to our agent. 

1 is living in Copenhagen, where he has a job Willard Alexander, and OK'd all the book· 
conducting the Danish Radio orchestra. ings that had been set up. I thought our 

l
The band he helped to launch now operates problems were over; then one day )le called 
under a new banner: Mel Lewis and the me and satd, 'I'm gonna have to leave Uie 
Jazz Orchestra. band.' I talked him out of it-at least I 

In New York, preparing to record anal- thought I had. He had tried to quit two or 
bum in the new digital process for Telarc three times before. ... ---

~ +1~ 

Teddy Edwards Band at 
w Jazz Safari in Long Beach 

t t'· BY LEONARD FEATHER 
..;, -:: S f . n Long Beach celebrated its first an. 

The Jazz a an 1 k d b bringing in Teddy Ed· 
mversary over the Seet~~nd ienor saxophontSl, With a 
wards. the vetera~ ou . a . eclion. . . 
16-piece orchestra mcludi~ot~ st~i~g~and era. when Arlie 

., Ever smce the dawn ° e . hart-lived band. 
~ Shaw incorporated a strmg quartet ~~~oga ~resolve the in· 

otcbistra_ ~eaders have be~nt~!t:~/~aking music ~w~ng. 
~ttb1hty of strmgs and ssors the Edwards effort1s a 
ke so many of tts pre ece ' 

oble venture t?a~ mis~esl the r~~ho Edwards has written 
twng four vtohns, vto a an · f complexi 
~s of origt. ·nal works that steer clear o at:~Y ld b~ 
r Snl · ·r yet when the sectton cou 
~~rd %~t~~~~~v:Srb~~~ly audible due to inadequate mik-

ing).~he phbr1asmg\~~~s ~~~t~~~~e~~~d~t faster tempos. 
The pro em 1 t the strings sound· 

When they \\!ere confined to on~dno csd, , I' the full-toned 
d l t as a backdrop for e. war s I • 
cor~ c~s~guple of solos. by Jimbo Ross on vio.la and Brcn-
tQir~nks on violin. came off effecttvely. . d .. 

~r.llre is no saxophone section. Completmg the ~an l ~~~ 
f've brass players. sounding thin but boasting goo sBo OlS Y 1 B bby Bryant and trombomsts enn 
W ~~~~~;Je~ rhy~hm contingent with club owner AI Wil- J 

o ~ ercussion and exuberant ptamst ·Jack Wtlson. 
lia~s ~etfy and pro~ising vocalist. Renalda Doug~s,l~t~ I 

fte of Edwards' songs. If his talents were to e IS \ 
~~iter the saxophone would rank first, followed bfy co~-

l
tn . then arranging, with lync wrttm~ a dtstant ourt . 

't) 'vocal number. "Get Down," with ttsR&B beat sug
the band may have com~ercial posslbt. htleS, gtve. n a 

ance in a recordmg studiO. . bl 
rds deserves credit for trying the near-tmposst e. 

Perhaps he will yet discover a way of pro~m~ ~h~t ~r~~~ 
put-upon string players are not the eterna rots l 

azz world. 

"Thad is a very complex, very :inside man, and there are 
problems that have nothing to do with the band; but when 
we had all. these college dates set and suddenly he told us 
he was gomg back to Denmark, it was a crisis especially 
after we'd gotten into trouble With promotei-s through 
cancellations when he left us the year before." 

To save face and satisfy the promoters, the band recruit· 
ed !¥Iddy De Franco as guest soloist on the recent tour. A 
legendary clarinetist, popular at college clinics, De Franco 
proved to be a satisfactory substitute. ("We wanted to get 
another trumpeter," says Lewis, "but Clark Terry couldn't 
make it, neither could Dizzy or any other horn player as 
heavy as Thad.'') 

Questions concerning Jones were countered with the ex
planation lbat he was absent "for medical reasons." There 
was a measure of truth to this, since Jones suffered a 
mouth injury in Belgrade last November and was unable to 
play for a considerable time. Lewis who has heard no word 

• from Jones since early January, says he will not attempt to 
replace him. 

. A potential hazard posed by Thad Jones' departure is in 
his role as composer and arranger. This, however, is par
tially deceptive. Although in the early years Jones contri
buted unceasingly and creatively ,in the establishment of 
the orchestra's library, lately he had brought in little or no 
new material, according to Lewis. 

"We now have two of our greatest alumni, Bob Brook
meyer and Jerry Dodgion, writing for us, and my old friend 
Bill Holman will probably be adding his talents." (Holman 
and Lewis were coleaders of a West Coast combo in the 
1950s.) 

During the past couple of years Jones and Lewis both 
had complained about the difficulty of attracting qualified 
black sidemen. "That had nothing to do with his leaving," 
says Lewis, ''but the situation still exists. Right now there 
are three black cats in the band.'' 

The original Jones/Lewis orchestra consisted largely of 
New York-based performers who Jived double lives as stu
dio musicians and jazzmen. But the more regularly the 
band worked the harder it became to hold on to certain 
keymen. · 

There are several reasons for terminating membership 
in a traveling jazz orchestra: economics, geography and the 
need to stretch out as a soloist. By 1978 the last remaining 
original sidemen, saxophonists Pepper Adams and Jerry 
Dodgion, were oul But Mel Lewis minimizes the trouble: 
"I've got a young band of real heavyweights. Not only 
that, I can assure the public that the band I'm recording 
this week is the band they're going to hear.'' 

A mong the Jones/Lewis accomplishments were a 
triumphant visit to the Soviet Union in 1972; sev
eral European tours, three Japanese tours, many 

college concerts and occasional television shows at home 
(Lewis says two more have been taped, one with Sarah 
Vaughan, for release this fall). 

With Jones' leaves of absence and various major defec
tions, the band slipped a little in popularity and last year, 
for the first time, yielded its annual Down Beat poll victory 
to the West Coast band of Toshiko Akiyoshi and Lew Ta
backin. 

Will Thad Jones ever rejoin Mel Lewis? The drummer is 
reluctant to rule out the possibility. 

"It was a ~ong relatio~ship, and. for years it was a happy 
and productive one. I think Thad JUSt grew tired of the re
sponsibility. Aside from the accident to his mouth, he has 
had other problems. He was in the hospital with an ulcer. 
If ~ver he feels like coming back with us, perhaps as a 
wnter, or a featured soloist later on when he has his chops 
back, believe me, he'd be more than welcome. In fact, I 
have a feeling that maybe this is what he wants to hap
pen.'' , 

Thad Jones' side of the story will have to wait until he 
either returns home or picks up a long -distance phone call. 
It ~~ould be said, thougl't, that there is a weird irony in the 
abili.ty of a Copenhagen radio station to lure away, with 
Danish CU7fe~cy, . an American artist of such singular 
talent, while m his own country Jive jazz on the radio 
scarcely exists. 

The Jones/Lewis team made a unique and lasting impact 
on a shrinking big band scene. How it will fare under a 
single leadership we shall soon find out, but Mel Lewis' 
optimism sounds persuasive. One can only hope the band is 
good for another 13 years, and that Jones will follow Dex
ter Gordon, Phil Wood and the others who found that ex
patriation can't go on forever. 0 

.... . ... . ~. 



LEONARD FEATHER 

PIANO GIANTS OF JAZZ 
Les McCann 

DURING THE LATE 1950s, at a point in jazz 
hiSlory when "hard bop" was the dominant 

movement and avant-garde experiments were 
just around the corner, there was a minor cou n
terrevolution spari<ed by a small group of musi
cians who felt that we were losing sight of the 
roots. 

Among those who tried to remind the jazz 
world of its simpler, down-to-earth foundations 
were pianist-composer Horace Silver, whose 
works such as "The Preacher" reflected the 
influence of the black churches on the course of 
jazz; and, a linle later, les McCann. 

Leslie Coleman McCann was more deeply 
entrenched in these fundamentals than Horace 
Silver, who was bom and raised in Connecticut. 
Les was from lexington, Kentucky, where he 
was born Sept. 23, 1935. '~!most all my relatives 
sang in the church choir," he once told me. 
"\'efyearlyon, I acquired a love fort he music of 
the ~ospel field that I heard back home. 

' I didn't study formally except for six lessons. 
My music teacher charged 35¢a lesson, but after 
the sixth lesson she died." 

McCann played tuba in high school, tried 
out drums briefly. then entered the Navy, and at 
the age of ~ won a talent contest as a singer. 
After his discharge he weni back to school, then 
moved to Los Angeles, where he landed his first 
job of any consequence as accompanist for a 
singer, Gene McDaniels. That was in 1959; in 
April of the following year, after being discov
ered by Dick Bock of Pacific Jazz Records, he cut 
his fi~ album, Les McCann Plays The Truth. 

During those days les was leading a trio 
(leroy Vinnegar on bass and Ron Jefferson on 
drums) at small coffee houses such as The Bit 
and The Renaissance on Sunset Strip. One even
ing at the latter club he was alternating with 
Miles Davis, who, after hearing les play a set, 
hurried over and asked him: "Why didn't you 
play when I was on the stand? You're great!" 

McCann's music at that point had crystal
lized into an exuberant mixture of modem jazz, 
blues, and gospel, with titles that indicated his 
general direaion: his compositions on that first 
album mcluded ·~ linle l/4 For God & Co." and 
"Fish This week But Next Week Chitlins." It was 
a happy, rather simplistic style, yet inventive, 
honest, and exciting. 

Within two years his reputation was inter
national. He played a jazz festival at Antibes, 

France, where he came close to stealing the 
show from Ray Charles and Count Basie. 

For a while McCann was a controversial 
figure. One or two critics dismissed his work as 
"homogenized funk," calling it contrived and 
trivial, yet others found it fascinating and pointed 
out that he was also capable of playing a most 
affecting ballad when the mood took him. 

Aside from the Baptist church, Les named 
Erroll Garner, Oscar Peterson, Dwike Mitchell, 
and Ray Bryant as his main influences. In the late 
1960s and early '70s he broadened his scope, 
enjoying acclaim as a singer, and scoring a 
tremendous success in a joint appearance with 
saxophonist Eddie Harris at the Montreux jazz 
Festival. Recorded live at that event, an album, 
Swiss Movement, was released on Atlantic (SO 
1537] containing a typical McCann blues called 
"You Got It In Your Soulness," from which the 
introduction and the first 12-bar chorus have 
been excerpted here. 

During the decade since that first major hit, 
McCann has moved away somewhat, though 
never entirely, from the style that established 
him. Soon after the Harris collaboration he 
began experimenting with electronics and re
cording on electric keyboards, including Clavi
net, ARP synthesizer, and other members of the 
keyboard family. 

McCann's activities are so multifarious that 
space prevents a complete listing. Some are 
outside our scope; for example, he is a superb 
photographer, many of whose works have been 
given public showings. Since 1971 les and his 
wife have been working annually as volunteer 
teachers to a group of children in a small agrar
ian community near Puerto Vallarta, Mexico. 

McCann's personality is accurately mirrored 
in his music. He is an affable, outgoing man com
pletely devoid of affectations, warm-hearted, 
with a sharp sense of ironic humor. 

The Swiss Movement album was doubly 
significant for McCann. Taped during a time in 
his career when he had been cast in a variety of 
generally more elaborate contexts for his studio 
recordings, it offered a literal and figurative 
breath of fresh air in the ambiance of the fes
tival; he and Harris established themselves as 
dual leaders of a oooking quintet. 

The most popular track to emerge from the 
album was "Compared To What," Les's vocal 
cut, in which he sang a socially cutting com-

~- ,, ,, 

mentary on civilization written by his old friend 
and ex-employer Gene McDaniels. The balance 
of the album consisted of four long instrumen
tals, of which "You've Got It In Your Soulness" 
best represented a return to the down-home 
groove so cl~ly identified with him in his early 
years. 

The introduCtion is a fOur-bar repeated 
statement. Moving ste.adily downward from the 
Db to the tonic, it consists mainly of a series of 
three-note phrases-each oomprising an eighth, 
quarter, and eighth tied over into the third and 
fourth beats. What makes this phrase note
worthy is that the eighth and quarter notes are 
played each time in a staccato manner that 
might have been oonsidered corny not too 
many years before; but this on-the-beat pre
cision now carried with it the ring of old-time 
authenticity. 

The chorus itself starts with two phrases that 
gravitate, in typical church-gospel-blues fashion, 
toward the tonic, and then sails upward through 
the blues scale-in jaunty eighth-notes-before 
adding a touch of relative sophistication with 
the use of a G9#5 followed by C9. During the last 
four bars les employs a device common to this 
type of funky blues playing, keeping the tonic 
going with the little finger while the rest of the 
right hand moves around under it to create a 
melodic line hovering around the tonic, flat 
third, fourth, and dominant. 

Note, too, that part of the tension estab
lished is due to the close cooperation of 
McCann's rhythm section, with his old collabo
rator Leroy Vinnegar on bass, and Donald Dean 
on drums. Evidently this 12-bar pattern was a 
prescribed theme, since Les repeats it almost 
note for note during the next chorus; the only 
difference of any consequence is that the up
the-blues-scale in bars 5 and 6 continues a little 
further, ending on a Gb. 

After Harris's saxophone solo and Benny 
Bailey's trumpet passage, McCann establishes a 
tremendous blues groove, with a wild climax 
consisting of an endlessly repeated sixteentO
note tremolo on the tonic while typical blues 
chords move around above it. 

McCann was--and, at times, still is--a mas
ter of the art of simplicity. Swiss Movement, not 
just the cut under discussion but the entire 
album, attests to his very special talent in a field 
for which he was singularly well equipped. 



n====:::::::;:;;:~;;;;;~~~~~~;;;;~~co~r~di~·n~g~b~y~a~c~ol~le~g~e~b:an:Cd~). Emche's piano, on a blues tune, 
was fluent and funky. JAZZ REVIEWS 

Ohio State Big- Band Jazz Ensemble 

The Ohio State University Jazz Ensemble is one of three 
big bands on that Columbus campus where students earn 
degrees in jazz performance or composition. The 20 youths, 
now touring Nevada and California, played Donte's Wed
nesday night. 
• There is a sad irony in the excellence of today's best col
lege bands. They rehearse endlessly to achieve levels of 
blend, dynamic shading. intonation and interpretation that 
would be the envy of the few remaining professional big 
bands. After playing without pay, they graduate into a 
world where paying jobs calling for this caliber of musi
cianship are all but unavailable. 

With its four five-piece sections (trumpets, trombones, 
saxes, rhythm), the Ohio band, conducted by Tom Batten
berg, stays within the boundaries of orthodox jazz. The 
rhythm team achieved a loose, swinging beat. Only one 
number used a moderate rock pulse. 

Much of the music. arranged by the pianist. John Emche. 
showcases the orchestra's exceptional team spirit and 
finesse. His original, "The Arentures of Cap'n Wake
Up," with its shifting meters, ~s and moods. was the 
title tune of the band's award-winning albums (best re-

--

In general. the ad-libbing is below the level of the team
work. Some of lhe Ohioans have to learn how to relax. use 
more space and fewer notes; however, Randy Mather on 
tenor sax, his warm style and sound showing a study of the 
pre-Coltrane days, indicated in "Willow Weep for Me" 
that a successful career may await him. This ingenious ar
rangement opened with bassist Terry Douds playing the 
melody. backed by the trombones. 

It's too bad some ltind of subsidy cannot be arranged so 
that the values represented by these talented youths may 
be maintained in the cold, commercial adult world. Failing 
that. they should just stay in college and refuse to graduate 
until the start of the next big band era. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

Dexter Gordon at Concerts by the Sea 
One of the less pleasant tasks that sometimes confront a 

reviewer is that of listening to an artist he has long ad
mired giving a performance upon which it is impossible to 
pass favorable judgment. Such was the case Thursday 

• 

when Dexter Gordon. a long-respected giant of the tenor 
sax, opened at Concerts by the Sea. 

Arriving more than 45 minutes late while a packed room 
waited. Gordon ambled on stage. walking and talldng 
slowly. After mumbling something about a V.'rong tum on 
the freeway. he launched into a lackluster performance of 
"Green Dolphin Street.'' If this had taken place in a re
cording studio he would have Bald. "OK. that was a warm
up; now -let's try for a take." and would have kept t.rymg 
until he got it right. • 

Gordon's vibrato was thick and unsteady, his train of 
thought laclting in its normal fluency. Moreover, there was 
a surprise for fans of the brilliant George Cables who had 
seen the pianist's name outside. Howard Rumsey had 
billed Cables in good faith, but Gordon had replaced hun 
with Dwolo Coker. 

Finally there was a fast blues, with good bass work by 
Rufus Reid and the predictable drum solo of Eddie Glad
den. By now Gordon had inched a little closer to his prime 
form, but there was still little evidence of the creativity 
that earned h1m a recent poll victory as jazz man of the 
year. Let's just ascribe it to jet lag and hope he is over it by 
now. He closes Sunday. -L.F. 

We met again last June when both of us played at the 
White House Jazz Festival. and the thought came to me 
that after all these years Cecil and I had never recorded 
together." 

Aside from the Taylor number, most of the album sug-

I
n the spring of 1963 Miles Davis heard a drummer, 
newly amved in New Y~ from _Boston and the_n 
worlting with the saxophorust Jackie McLean. Dav1s 

hired him soon afterward. This came as a shock to the 
drummer, whose name was Tony Williams and whose age 

gests a jazz/rock or jazz/funk fusion; however, Williams 
.->'/ bridles at the use of the term. "I have never had a fusion 

~.;;.;;;;;.;... ____ ~...;..~~-------- band. My groups have been called that. but this is due to 

was 17. 
It was the beginning of an association_t~at lasted almost 

six years. After leaving Davis, Tony "Y'1l~1ams forme? _the 
first two editions of his own group, L1fetune. The ongmal 
combo included a young guitarist just in from Engla?d, 
John McLaughlin. After hearing Lifet~e at C~unt Bas1e'~ 
Bar in Harlem, Miles Davis recorded In a S1lent Way 
with McLaughlin, Williams. Herbie Hancock and Joe Za-
winul. . 

Williams' career during the past decade has. been erratiC, 
due to problems of management and poss1bl~ temper
ament. He disbanded the last Lifetime in ~97~. IS now or
ganizing a new comb?, and in the meanwhile IS represent
ed by his first album m three years. 

"This like nothing else I've done," he say~ of ~e new 
LP. "Joy of Flying" (Columbia JC 35705), ~~ whtch the 
star-rich personnel varies from cut. to cut. I wanted to 
show my musical scope, and. to do 1t ! brought together 
people who would not ordinarily play With each ot?er. 

"I have George Benson and Jan Hammer playmg some 
funk; Brian Auger and Ronnie Montrose- on a rock 'n' roll ~ I 
track recorded live in Tokyo; Tom Scott and ~tanley TONY WJLLJAiViS JN 
Clarke playing their own com~itions. with Herb1~ Han-
cock on keyboards and synthestzer; and fmally Cecil Tay- FAST COMPANY 
lor in some esoteric free jazz. 

"The results show that all these diverse styles can work • 
together for a successful album. and that I no; only ~n BY LEONARD FEATHER . . 
play with them all, but add something to each. I m not JUSt I ~~? as a backup dru~mer; 1 have my own vocabular. 

Asked what he plans to be doing 10 years 
from today. he replied: 

"I want to be playing the drums; bowev
er I would also like to be scoring, on com
nrlssion, writing ballets and movie music. 
I'm studying orchestration right now. I 
realize you can never stop learning. and as 
long as I can bear that in mind, I'll continue 
to be optimistic about the fu~." 

ALBUM OF THE WEEK: "The Astaire 
Story." Fred Astaire (DRG DARC 3-1102). 
Too long unavailable, this unique three
volume set finds its central figure repre
sented as tap dancer, songwriter ("I'm 
Building Up to an Awful Letdown," "Not 
My Girl"), pianist ("Not .~Y Girl"), an_d 
narrator (affectionate remtruscences of his 

The association with Cecil Taylor is not new. ~he 46 
year-old pianist. hailed in. the late 1950s as a h~bm~er c 
the jazz avant-garde, used Williams on so~e J~bs ~n. th 
early 1960s. "Miles wasn't worldng all the. tune,. Willian 
says, "so I gigged a lot with Cecil and With Enc Dolp 

. 3 
?" 

early years); but most of the time, on 34 of 
the 40 cuts. he sings. 

.Astlire's voice has an innocent charm 
that compensates for its lack of strength or 
timbre. The songs. from ~s shows ~d 
films, are mostly by Berlin, Gershwm. 
Kern and Porter. He knows exactly ho~ 
they should be handled; best of all, he JS 
backed by a Norman Granz "Jazz at ~e 
Philharmonic" group: Charlie Shavers. Flip 
Phillips, Oscar Peterson, Barney Kessel, 
Alvin Stoller and Ray Brown. . 

On the final side are two preVIously 
unissued instrumentals by his sextet. Rec_· 
orded in 1952 but unmarred by time, this 
can be obtained from DRG Records, a small 
company that specializes in show tunes and 
sound tracks, 200 W. 57th St., New York, 
N.Y. 10019. 0 

the misconceptiOns of writers." 
No matter how his present associations may be charac

terized, Williams during the past few years has flitted in 
and out of the straight-ahead jazz area m which he paid his 
early dues. He has been heard on records with such main
streamers as Hank Jones and Sonny Rollins, and most sig
nificantly was a bulwark of the VSOP Quintet on its album 
and tours. 

Speaking of that unit, which was a reunion of the 
mid -1960s acoustic Miles Davis Quintet with Freddie Hub
bard in Davis' place, Williams says: "The original group. 
with Miles, sounded fresh to everybody; it was new to 
Miles and Herbie and all of us. But although I wouldn't say 
it isn't timeless music, I really didn't feel comfortable play
ing with the same ltind of group 10 years later. It sounded 
kind of dated to me. 

"Although it was nice to do it for a little while, I feel 
most at home in an electric situation. It would make no 
sense, for example, to organize a group like VSOP for 
myself, with trumpet and saxophone and rhythm. You 
can't recapture the freshness of something that was creat- • 
ed so long ago." 

Williams' attitude was not reflected in his very compell
ing performances with VSOP and the other acoustic 
groups in which he has played in recent years. It is simply 
that he is part of a generation that regards acoustic music 
as yesterday's music. As the various gtoupings·on his new 
album indicate, his taste is as broad as his range of associa
tions. He admires such intermittent colleagues as ?ancpck. 
Hammer and Stanley Clarke..ps well as Bruce Spnngsteen, 
the Ramones, and Earth, Wffid & fue. He enjoyed playing 
with Weather Report on the "Mr. Gone" album. 

Concerning the new Lifetime with which he is now re
hearsing he says: "We will bave an exciting new ap
proach, though I can't exactly explain the difference in 
words. I have a bass player who can play acoustic real well 
- that wallting type of bass. 

"It will be a representation of all the experiences I've 
had with the other Lifetimes. and with everything that's 
happened to me over the years." . . . 

Williams it seems to me, was boxmg himself m too 
much with 'the earlier editions of Lifetime, leaving too lit
tle room for the swinging freedom that characterized his 
early days with M.iles Davis. . . 

Though he claims to have put his DaVIS days. behind 
him his friendship with the mentor in whose qmntet he 
gai~ed worldwide acceptance has been ~tained.. 

He can't explain why Davis has been m total retrrement 
and near-seclusion for the past four years, but says: "I was 
up to see him at his house a few months ago and he looked 
very good, very healthy. He has made a huge ~n~ibut~o~, 
so if he feels tired and just wants to rest, that s his pnvl-
lege." . 

It is to be hoped that the new Tony Williams c~mbo will 
live up to his promise by embodying more of his overall 
experience in music. At 33, he has spe~t m~re tha~ half of 
his life as a professional musician. He lS still growmg and 
groping, as the answer to my final question indicated. 
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jazz f> tu.B~ ~ f\Cio 
d Of Passion Columbia JC35708. Pro

HUBERTb ~~ert~ws Unneedel vocals clutter up and ~dd 
duced J u · . th s LP which are in the fus10n 
nothing to the Sl~ ~ac~ ;~holn helps overcome the arches· 
vein. But a super ~\ g album by one of the most gifted 
Ira flaws. A diSap~Oin 10 

ble of much more impressive vinyl. 
flute players who IS capa .. ~ 

ts· "Yoor Heartbeats." "'forever. 

~R~ADBENT-Palette, Gnnit~rG:~~·e~~:s~a~: \ 
I ~:'ar~ Feather. Compos~~a~~n~umerous bandleaders in· J 

his ~ark on the Coas~ w{~:s tp showcases the lull sp~ctrum 
clud!ng Woody ~er~a s. as six of the eight cuts are h•s own 
of hiS"Orch~tra co or Charlie Parker and Stevie Wonder. 
tunes plus .smgle w~rk~dbrh e utilization of four strings adds.a 
The mood IS relaxed a B oadbent plays acoustic and electnc 
softness to the rlele s.h r dl ing all the charts. Best cuts: "Ah· 
keyboards as we as an . S .. 
Leu·Cha," "Summer Soft," "Sunnse ong.. ---

ORE CECCARELLI-Ceccarelli, Inner City JC1507. Pro-

Kenny Burrell's 
Guitar Balladry 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 
Kenny Burrell, the long-respected co~poser, jazz scho

lar (he is teaching a course on Duke Ellm~ton.at UCLA) 
and guitar virtuoso, opened Tuesday for a stx-mght run at , 
the Parisian Room. 

Heard in recent years with a spartan background com
prising simply upright bass and dru~s •. Burrell ~as the ad
vantage, for this engagement, of a ptamst, Art ~!llary, who 
lends the additional backbone that can do nothmg but good 
for a rhythm section. .. . 

The opening tune, "Make Someone Hap~y, brought,J~to 
sharp focus Burrell's propensity for weavmg long, flowmg 
single note lines, deftly interspers. ed with sumptuous.chor
dal passages, and occasional flashes of octave runs m the 
manner of Wes Montgomery. . 

In "Old Folks," which he began unaccompam~d before 
Hillary made it a duo, the inherent bea~ty of the song was 
fully captured. Burrell is a master of gu1tar balladry. 
· Sherman Ferguson supplied exotic drum rhythms and 
bassist Larry Gales hummed alon~ with his bowing, evok
"ing memories of Slam Stewart in' St. Thomas," a West In-. 
dian theme popularized by Sonny Rollins. Driven by ~he ' 
propulsive ~at, Bur,rell. worked up a great, throbbmg 
sense of tei1Slon. . · . 

Unfortunately, after these three tunes 1t was virtually 
all over. Ernie Andrews, who in his less ~utious mome~ts 
is given to o'v~ug both vocally andMSually, occupted 
the stage f<r about a half hour, singing six numbers. 
Though he aid Yield the floor now and then for Burrell to 
play a couple of ffery solos, and despite the favorable reac-. 
tion to Andrews, the allocation of show time still seemed 
disproportionate. . 

One wonders·whether Burrell, who at one .t1me had ~s
~f!ff!~' pirations of his own as a singer, has ever considered rev1y, g.:~·"''· ing that phase of his career. It would certainly render him 

~ self -sufficient. 

Bits, Pieces of Jazz Out of the Past _.., 
.~ 

n-~ The show closes Sunday. 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 
The show at the Picfair, billed as a jaZz festival, is a 

variously fascmatmg and frustrating experience. 
Almost four hours long, this is a collection of movte 

~horts. soundies and other miscellanea, each item ranging 
f~ 3 to 30 minutes. The show could have been trimmed 
to three hours by cutting out numerous pop singers and 
bands. 
.'nJe program IS presented in random sequence, some

times without identlfication of the performers. The older 
items, though of mtermittent musical interest, incorporate 
eveey demeaning cliche situation and stereotype inflicted 
OQ.,black artists in Hollywood's darkest days. 

Louis Armstrong IS seen in a pseudo-jungle setting, 
singmg "Shine." A later shot finds him repeating the song 
m a different but no less foolish context. He is also heard in 
two versions of "\\'hen It's Sleepy Time Down South," one 
with and one without his use of the word "darlties." 

Once accustomed to these egregious story lines, the 
'iewer \\-ill ftnd enough half-buried gems to justify the 
v~ih Lena Horne, gorgeous at 25, sings with Teddy Wil
sons band m a simulated Cafe Society setting. Fats Waller 
smgs and mugs delightfully in several shorts, while his pi
ano genius is all but ignored. 

The 1929 Bcss1e Smith "SL Louis Blues" ~a classic, as is 
an equally ancient Duke Ellington item, "Black and Tan." 
But the finest mus1c, and the best recorded, is heard in a 

half-hour color film made by the Goodyear Tire Co., pre
sumably for TV but never aired, with the Ellington band of 
1962 (Johnny Hodges, Paul Gonsalves, Cat Anderson, Bill 
Berry and Lawrence Brown among the soloists). 

Other rewarding moments are provided by Nat (King) 
Cole, Jack Teagarden and LoUis Jordan. Still, this show is 
the tip of the iceberg. Somewhere in the film and televi
sion vaults are hundreds of hours of priceless material; 
there are e:ten brief clips available somewhere of Charlie 
Parker and ·.tit Tatum. 

Until a thorough research job can be completed, pro
grams such as the Picfair's provide a tantalizing glimpse of 
a potential treasure trove. 

The show is being held over for a second week, through 
next Tuesday. 
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SPLENDID EXPATRIATE: 
A TOAST TO MELBA LISTON 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

K
ANSAS CITY, Mo.-Melba Liston 
is tall, beautiful, black. has a smile 
radiant enough to light up the first 

six rows, and plays the trombone like an 
angel. 

It took months of cajoling before the pro
ducers of the second annual Women's Jazz 
Festival could persuade her to take a few 
days' leave from her job as a music teacher 
in Kingston, Jamaica, to brush up on the 
horn she had scarcely touched, come to 
this city, her birthplace, and face an Amer-

ican audience for the first tune in five 
years. 

As the first female horn player ever to 
make a real impact in jazz, Liston once was 
the toast of the big band world. Raised in 
Los Angeles, she played and composed for 
Gerald Wilson as a teen-ager; later she 
worked With Count Basie, Dizzy Gillespie 
and Quincy Jones, conducted for Billie Ho
liday, and briefly led her own all-female 
combo in New York. 

Still, growing up black, and a woman, in 

of her Gillespie days with Dizzy's "Night in Tunisia" and 
closed with a heartfelt reading of Duke Ellington's "Come 
Sunday." 

Afterward. I commented that the chance to play i~ a 
small, inspiring context like this must make her homes1ck 
for other such opportunities. 

''I'll tell you the truth," she said, the Jamaican bro~ue 
surfacing again. "My happiest moments were not solomg 
but playing in a section. . 

"There were moments, both with Dizzy's big band on 
those State Department tours and with Quincy's orchestra 
in Paris in 1960, when we trombonists we~e so pr~ud of 
having the best section in the band. Somellm_es wed de
cide we wanted to alter a phrase here. a httle nuance 
there, and suddenly, as if by telepathy, we'd all make that 
little change simultaneously. 

"That kind of team spirit is something a lot of young 
musicians don't ever get to feel. I'm sure happy I had those 
early years." . 

Those years laid the groundwork for goals ~elba Li~ton 
should now be able to acheive on home terntory. GJV.en 
the fast growing openings for jazz educators. and tOe aff1r· 
mative action that can work doubly for her as a black and 
a woman. it wouJd seem that the United States must . be 
ready at long last to accord this brilliant and charmmg 
woman a secure place in her native sun. 

0 
ANOTHER WORLD, Stan Getz-Columbia JG 3551~. 

Perhaps the most famous of all the Woody Herm_an al_umm, 
Getz (class of '49) takes a couple of giant ~teps ~ t~1s un
orthodox two-record set. The title piece fmds hun tmker
ing with an Echoplex. unaccom~ied. ~thou~h th~ tonal 
and melodic characteristics long 1dentif1ed W1th him are 
sacrificed, the price he pays is partially counter~alanced 
by the intelligence with which he employs the dev1ce. 

On the rest of the LP. he plays tenor sax in .his accus
tomed acoustic style, with his small combo settmg, except 
that his pianist-composer. Andy Laverne: leaps arou~d 
from acoustic to electric keyboard and var10~ .synt~esiZ
ers. Bassist Mike Richmond co_mpo..c:ed rou; ong~nal p1eces, 
of which "Anna" is the best swted to Getz s person~! ~rand_ 
of eloquence. On three cuts there are bows to Brazil m the 
rhythmic samba touches, an effective link to Getz's bossa 
nova successes. 

DUAL NATURE. Lew Taback.m. Inner City 1028. ~ 
neatly contrasted set in which Tabackm's classlca~y diS~I
plined yet hard-blowmg flute is heard on_ th~ A SJde while 
his tenor sax. as vigorous as Sonny Rollins . yet s~~on~ly 
personal, dominates the B side. "Ye~ow 1~ Mell~w. wnt
ten by Tabackin's wife Toshiko Akiyoshi, r~eJVes a re
laxed, colorful reading on alto flute. ~plend1d accompa
niment by pianist Don Friedman, bass1st ~b ~augherty 
and drummer Shelly Manne. who lends a mlstenoso touch 
to "Out of this World" by playing somethmg_ ~ailed .a 
waterphone. Tabackin may well be the fastest-rlsmg vn
tuoso on the reeds-and-flute scene today. 0 -L.F. 

a profession dominated by white males, 
eventually Look 1ts toll. "B} t.hc 1960s I was 
really lost," she says in the genUe Jamat
can accent she has picked up. "I just took 
any job that came along: assembly-line 
writing for Motown, arranging for Eddie 
Fisher-bless his heart, I don't want to say 
anything bad about hi111; he just didn't keep 
very good time. 

"When things were slow, I'd take a day 
job doing clerical work. Eventually I be
came physically ill, and somehow my feet 
were affected. The doctor described it as 
'extreme emotional exhaustion: That's why 
I still walk with this cane. 

"My good friend Randy Weston. the pia
nist-J'd written and conducted several al
bums for him-sent for me to go to New 
York and do some work for him, then 
asked me to go along first on a business 
trip he had to make to Jamaica. 

"It was just what I needed: warm and 
pretty. a relief from my tension. Through 
Randy I meL some government officials 
who asked if I'd be interested in starting a 
new department at the Jamaica School of 
Mus1c. Since I began working in Kingston 
in March, 1974, I've made only short visits 
back home." 

The school, she found, was entirely di
rected toward classical music; her students 
knew nothing about jazz. The facuJty's pre
judices were not unlike those found in most 
American colleges until not too long ago. 

"At first my classes were held in a bun
galow at the University of the West Indies 
but not under the university's sponsorship. 
I thought this was because they didn't have 
room for my new department at the school, 
but then one teacher blurted out the truth 
at a staff meeting: 'I think you ought to 
know. Miss Liston, that they decided, be
fore you arrived here, they didn't want 
that "noise" over here on their sacred 
grounds.'" 

It was an uphill fight all the way, but 
gradually the staff learned at least to toler
ate her. "The attitude hasn't changed all 
that much," she says, "but my department 
is firmly established now as a place for the 
average musician to go. Before, they wer
en't even allowed there; it was an elitist 
place for upper-middle-class people, with a 
country club atmosphere." 

Liston teaches theory and ear training to 
an interracial class of 20 to 30, and leads 
the student ensemble, for which she com
poses and arranges. "I write a little above 
their natural level, but below where I'd 
really like to be. It's hard to do anything 
truJy creative when you have to keep it so 
simple." 

During her teaching years she has done 
almost no playing. "I saw no way that I 

Melba Liston, the acclaimed horn play
er, left tile U.S. and settled in Jamnica. 

could get in shape to make this gig, but I 
began practicing in the orchestra at school 
and summoned up enough discipline to 
know what I can and can't do with my 
chops.'' 

Liston's expatriation d1ffers vastly from 
that of America's jazzmen in Europe, for 
there is no Jamaican jazz community, no 
local combo or band of her peers to work 
w1th. I asked whether she didn't miss her 
old associations. 

"I honestly do. In fact, I'm planning to 
leave at the end of the school year m June, 
but I won't be able to come home for a 
while because I've been working Y.ith the 
National Theater Company, doing the mu
sic for a Jamaican version of 'The Mikado.' 
It doesn't adjust too well to reggae, but it's 
fun. it's differenL There'll be only five or 
six pieces in the pit band." 

After the Mikado, will1t be New York or 
a return home to Los Angeles? 

"I can't be sure. I still don't have any 
real goal, any firm sense of direction." 

There was no evidence of this uncertain
ty when she took to the stage here accom
panied by a splendid rhythm section com
posed of Marian McPartland at the piano, 
Carol Kaye on bass and a spirited young 
drummer named Barbara Merjan, she 
cruised at an easy tempo through Miles 
Davis' "Donna Lee," drew mid-solo ap
plause With her soulful treatment of the old 
Mary Lou Williams blues "What's Your 
Story Morning Glory?" evoked memories 

' 
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AT CONCERTS BY SEA 

Sh3:w ·Displays 
Maturity in Jazz 

BY LEOSARD FEATHER 

Smce hiS last appearance m town. Woody Shaw has re
cet\'ed some of the honors that had long been due him. His 
LP "Rosc'Aood" was voted album of the Year. and he 1S 
now a eo!lSlStent poll w1nncr as the ~o. 1 JaZz trumpeter. 

At Concerts b~ the Sea. v. here be opened Thur::day and 
closes Sund1_y. Shaw L'l di.<:playmg hie: maturity. mainly 
usmg the fluegclhorn. m a ~lyle that pays respect to the 
trnd1t10ns of Art Fann«'r. Chfford Brown and the early 
Mtles DJ\'ts. 

HIS lyrtciSm was parucularly m cv1dcnre on the openmg 
tunc. ''But Not for Me." Though thts anc~ent ::tandard was 
stretched to an unconsctonable 20 mmute~. there were re
v. ardmg contnbuttOn~ by the leader. hy piamst Onaje Allan 
Gumbs and by tenor saxophomst Carter Jcffe~n. 

The ,13m S('SSIOn atmosphere gave way to a sense of 
cohesion m Sha'A 's own "Ro.-;ewood,'' the t1tlc number of 
the album. for w htch a quastsamba beat provided plenty of 
energy. Stafford Jam<'S, an extraordmarily powerful and 
melod.c solotst. demonc:trated how much the upright bass 
can contnbutc to a pure J'lZZ combo. 

.. Stcppmg Stones,'' another album lltle tunc. has an odd. 
hlcc()pmg mclodtc lme played by Shaw on trumpet v.ith 
Jefferson on soprano sax. The drum solo by Victor Lewis 
was our hint that thts >Aould be the fmal tune or the set. 
except for the group's urual s1gn-off "Theme for MaXIne:· 
an attracuve walt?. 

Wood) Shaw. a pro!C'S.<:1onal mUSietan for half hts years. 
IS at hiS tmproVt~uonal peak. All he nero.~ t;: more careful 
craftmg of the group a:; such. How can the mterest be ~us
tamed. cHhcr on or off the bandstand. by ha\1ng everyone 
blow on the chord changes of a 50-)car-old Gershwm song 
for 20 mmutcs? The three tunes (plus s1gn-offl during thu: 
hour-long set could \\CIJ have l)e(>..n replaced by Sl'< care
fully orgnmzr.d ptcccs. wtt.h n more effccuve rat1o of ar
rangement to ad hbhmg. 

~ 
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1 tension scene, with everything at a very fast pace, while 
I my e).:perience in Oslo has been that of a very serious, con

centrated atutude. 
"There are no external diversions; no outsiders are al

lowed in the studios. For the way I feel and play nowa
days, these are perfect workmg conditions. Eicher is the 
ideal prcjuccr; he is totally immersed in the musical 
values. We are never pushed in any commercial direction." 

Five years ago, Abercrombie's kind of music was vir
tually underground, as was the ECM label itself. but now 

I the records arc gaming wider U.S. recognition as a result 
1 of distributiOn through Warner Brothers. Abercrombie's 

current group, wh1ch, m addit1on to Mraz. includes the in
novative piamst Richie Beirach and drummer Peter Don
ald, presently has an album on the jazz trade charts. ("Ar
cade," ECM 1-1133.) 

Most of the Oslo-style works are products of small 
groups, but Abercrombie foresees a trend that will find the 
music expanding onto a fuller orchestral palette. "Keith 
Jarrett has already shown the way by writing and record
ing orchestral pieces; so has Eberhard Weber, who 
achieves special effects by overdubbing several cellos, 
then putting his bass solo lines on top of them. A lot more 
people are using string sections. takmg fuller advantage of 
the stud1o's marvelous facilities." 

Abercrombie underwent a broad range of experiences 

before reaching the ECM plateau. Born in 1944 in Port 
Chester, N.Y., he studied at Berklee College in Boston, 
played blues with Johnny Hammond Smith, fusion music 
with Chico Hamilton, Jeremy Steig and Gil Evans, then 
spent two years with Gato Barbieri and a year with Billy 
Cobham. 

The surest sign that music taped in Oslo is conquering 
the world is the acceptance of this new breed in Japan, a 
country w1th possibly the most broad-minded and recep
tive aud1ences of all. 

"We just came back from a 10-day Japanese tour," 
Abercrombie said, "with three ECM groups: mine, Pat Me
'theny's and one featuring the Brazilian guitarist Egberto 
Gismonti. We all were received very well, even though it 
was the first time any of us had been in Japan and ECM 
hadn't had that much exposure there." 

The Oslo movement, though not by any means homoge
neous, is in some respects a counterrevolution against rock 
and concerns itself only secondarily with the kind of high
energy, free music associated with the avant-garde. Pri
marily, it is an alternative music for people who react with 
their minds and hearts rather than their feet. That it has 
gained so much ground during its few years as a percepti
ble force is an encouraging sign of a return to idealism on 
the contemporary music scene. 0 

Cables' Jazz Trio at Pasquale's4/21-" 
Rumors .to the contrary, the Pacific Coast Highway has 

not fallen !nto the ocean; neither has Pasq~e's, the inti
mate seas1d~ rendezvous. Although the r9,11d ia closed 
about fo~r mtle~ south, the club is access~a~g other 
routes, v1a M~hb_u Ca~yon, and continues offer some of 
the Southland s fmest Jazz, along with an atable view. 

Over the we~~end George Cables' trio ~n hand. Al-
ways a galvan!zmg performer, Cables, w recently left 
Dexter Go~d~n s quartet, has developed one of the 
mos~ astomshmg pianists in jazz today. 

hHts se~ were bolste~ed by the sympathetic support off 
t e room s owner, basstst Pat Senatore, and drummer Pe
ter Erskine, who Is on leave from Weather Report. Al
though his records h~ve revealed his superior talent as a 
composer, Cables durmg two sets Saturday evening con-

~~e1 hin:tsel( to standard tunes, to all or which he brought 
ts ormtd~ble t~chnique and, whet) the song required it 

great emot10nal 1mpact. • 
Several tunes ~egan and ended unaccompanied while 

Senatore and Erskme looked on in awe. "I .Rem be Cllf 

tf?rd"fwas ~abies' tour de force, a bre~Qltaklnge~vl~llza: 
10n o a fall-safe song. 

-~}m1~.~ successful were an up-tempo blues a slow 
~~!a~ Y and SOul," and a ~ ol AAeerlul OOssa 
tu!~o~~ ~~ whrdplay, Senatore summed l,lp his club's si
jazz." Assur:d,;r? is~':f; Pf.b~ms here;. it's all strictly 
reach this roo _. as 1~ t detour, 1f necessary, to 
Fr·iday and Sa~ r:;~bles 1~ 0~Jland. He will return 
while the club dark Moniaxop on.., Bob Cooper. Mean-
~~ynsldod Clark's. fusion se~rest ~c~d~~~:n:Wh~~:~;~t 
. c un ay matmee will be given over to Baya a Latin. Jazz combo. • 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
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THE OSLO-STYLE: 
RETURN TO IDEALS 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

J 
azz o.ften has been subject to geographical definitions 
such as New Orleans, Chtcago-style, West Coast and 
the hke. Now comes the most improbable of all: Oslo 
style. 

The music emanating from Oslo has one pervasive char
acteristic: It was recorded durmg the last few years at the 
Talent Studto m the Norwegtan capital, under the supervi
sion of a much- respected producer named Manfred Eicher, 
and was released on the ECM Records label. The musicians 
arE by no means all mdtgcnous to Norway: they come to 
the studio from the United States, South America and 
various European countries. 

The elements of Oslo style were developed by artists, 
most of them in their early or middle 30s, who have forged 
a new blend of intellectual. esoteric, sometimes mystical 
qualities that set it apart from any other current move
ment. 

A typical representative is John Abercrombie, a compo
ser who plays acoustic and electric guitars and electric 
mandohn. 

"The music on our albums," says Abercrombie, "has a 
very melodic, lyrical nature without being tied down to the 
old simple forms. We employ the basics of music-melody, 
harmony and rhythm-but we bring them together in a 
very loose, open context. We may play disguised versions 
of standard songs, but we extend and twist them do all 
sorts of weird things t.o them, sometimes not actually stat
ing the theme until the end of the performance." 

A?ercro!llbie's use of "weird" does an injustice to his 
mUSlc. He 1s closer to the target with "lyrical," for many of 
the .Oslo .Produc~ can be traced back stylistically to the 
earlier Miles DavlS groups, wtth either Bill Evans or Her
bie Hancock at the piano, or to Evans' own trio. 
~uch .or the Oslo-style music does not swing in the tra

dttlonal ,JaZZ sense; t?ough there is an intermittent pulse, it 
JS a cerebral genre mvolving many changes of mood, me
ter, tempo and odd numbers of bars. It is sometimes poly-
tonal, superimposing one key on another. 

"Our chords and structures are much more complex than 

LEONARD FEATHER 
Conttnued from Page 77 
they used to be," says Abercrombie, "but the feeling is still 
that of improvising over chords in our own original mater
ial." In other words, this music is to be distinguished from 
the atonal, formless "free jazz" that has tended to domin-

ate many developments in the past decade. 
Can the intellectual sounds hatched in Norway be de

fined as jazz at all, or would this be an arbitrary definition? 
"There are a lot of forces at work, some of them classi- I i 

cal. Ralph Towner, with whom I recorded 'Sargasso Sea,' a II 
two-guitar album, writes pieces that strike me as a com- 1! 
bination of Bill Evans-influenced jazz and little classical 1

; 

guitar works such as Julian Bream might play. I hear the I: 
same strong modern classical nature in Garbarek." 

This reference is to Jan Garbarek, a Norwegian-born 
saxophonist, among whose sources of inspiration are 
Americans Keith Jarrett and George Russell. Garbarek, 
though seldom seen and little known in the United States, 
recently was the winner in four categories (musician of 
the year, best combo, tenor and soprano sax) in an annual 
poll conducted by Jazz Forum, the Europe-based magazine 
of the International Jazz Federation. 

Speaking of Garbarek led to a discussion of the most re
markable aspect of Oslo style: its essentially international 
character. Others prominent in the movement are George 

\ Mraz, a Czech bass virtuoso now playing with Abercrom
i bie's quartet; Eberhard Weber, a phenomenal German bas
' sist; Kenny Wheeler, a Canadian-born, London-based 

1 trumpeter, and various Scandinavians and Americans. ·t 
') 

Although Abercrombie has toured extensively with Jack 1, 
de Johnette, a former Miles Davis drummer, the Oslo c 
developments are predominantly the work of white musi- n 
cians. Asked whether he saw any reason for this, Aber- Y 
crombie replied: "I really don't know. Basically the in
fluences here are European, but I think it's more a matter g 
of chance than anything else. a 

"We did one album with Colin Walcott, the guitarist, -
that was practically a United Nations meeting-musicians 
from Brazil, America, Africa, India. So it's hard to pin it .. 
down and say what it is other than completely internation- . 
al. Little by little, all the cultures are being merged." , 

Abercrombie attributes much of his musical develop- : 
ment to the encouragement of his producer, Manfred Eich- [ 
er, a quondam bass player with the Berlin Philharmonic, I 1 
who formed ECM in 1970. "It's been a stimulating exper- It 
ience, recording in Oslo. Until I began there, I had been I{ 
doing mostly American studio work involving jazz/ rock _ 
and fusion groups. That was always a very hectic, high- _ 
~ n 
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talent that once bordered on genius. Four 
stars. 

Though they are not the leaders, pianists 
are a central element in the other new 
Contemporaries: the singularly vital 
George Cables in saxophonist Art Pepper's 
NO LIMIT (S 7369), Cedar Walton in Ray 
Brown's SOMETHING FOR LESTER (S 
7641) and Hilton Ruiz on saxophonist Chico 
Freeman's BEYOND THE RAJN (S 7640). 

0 

Other keyboards, other sounds: AFFINI
TY (Warner Brothers BSK 3293) brings us 
Bill Evans in tandem with the harmonica 
master Toots Thielemans. The improbable 
partnership works well enough, though 
Larry Schneider's tenor sax on a couple of 
numbers makes a harsh contrasL Excessive 
echo on the harmonica mars such ballad 
tracks as "Noelle's Theme," Evans is listed 
as playing "acoustic and electric key
boards." Did he agree to this billing? Three 
stars. 

TATUM-HAMPTON-RICH ... AGAIN! 
(Pablo 2310-775) is another instance of 
long-buried treasure suddenly surfacing. 
Art Tatum, who recorded almost endlessly 
for Norman Granz in 1955, gets along sur
prisingly well with Lionel Hampton, but 
Buddy Rich might have been more at ease 
had a bass player been added. Although 
there are other (and in some cases better) 
versions of Tatum playing these same 
standard songs. anything bearing his name 
is worth at least four stars. Other recent 

-.. . ~ 

releases of interest;. 

PRIME TIME. Louie Bellson. COncord 
Jazz CJ -64. A change of pace for Bell~n. 
whose big band yields here to a small com
bo with plenty of stretchout room foiBJue 
Mitchell's trumpet, Pete Christlieb's tenor· 
and Ross Tompkins' piano. 'nle first side is 
pleasant but rather conventional, with a 
ballad medley and a long workout on "Cot
ton Tail." Far more interesting is the B 
side, for which rhythm guitarist Bob Bain 
and percussionist Emil Richards were 
added, and the material is mostly Brazili
anesque (Bellson's "Let Me Dream," 
Mitchell's "Collaborations") or calypso 
(Dizzy Gillespie's catchy "And Then She 
Stopped"). Ba~ist John Williams rounds 
out the cohesive rhythm section. 

CHICAGO JAZZ. Ray Linn. Trend TR 
515. Don't be misled; the brapd of music 
dished up here is more often associated 
nowadays with New York and Los An
geles. Linn, however; ts Ctucago-born and 
wears a fittingly menacing Chicago expres
sion (and hat) on the cover photo. Ironi
cally, he was one Of the flfSt West Coast 
r~dents to idolize Dizzy Gi!espic, but here 
his sources are clearly Beiderbecke (one 
tune IS "Bix's Bugle") and Armstrong. 

Recorded direct to disc, this will appeal 
mainly to members of the Southern Cali
fornia Hot Jazz S<x(jety; however, it is 
played .with enoug\~awr& to qualify as 
more than.a nostalgia ~· The tunes are 

mostly grandpa's favorites: ''Royal Garden measure of recognition he deserves as a 
Blues," "Poor Butterfly" and "Ain't Misbe- consummate jazz f\litarisl His sound is as 
havin'." Curiously, two of of Linn's col- gentle, his phrasing as even as his disposi
leagues, trombonist Bob Havens and cia- ton. The selection of sidemen was splendid 
rinetist Henry Cuesta, work for Lawrence (Lou Levy on piano and occasionally or
Welk, but .~'S' Jn<ie gin than cham- gan! with Ray Brown and Jake Hanna); bis 
pagne to this vmtage. Three stars. cho1ce of material avoids cliche standards 

REMO pALMJEiR. Concord Jazz CJ.76 · y~t includes ~orks by ~andel and Mancini: 
This carefully planned album m at 1 t Miles an~ ~cy, Herb1e Hancock and one 
b . p . ay as by Palmier himself. As a classy finishing 
nng almier, who for decades was bottled touch there are liner notes b J h Le · 

up in the Arthur Godfrey radio show, a Four:and-a-half stars. 0 Y 
0 

n WIS. 
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JAZZ AND 
POP MUSIC REVIEWS 

0. C. Smith at Lainie's Room 
0. C. Smith, too seldom gracing the local scene these 

days, is at Lainie's Room at the Playboy Club through May 
5. 

f~hion compositions \\ith a broad popular appeal while re
taming a rare.. level of harmonlC sophistication. His lyrics, 

. almost as channing as the Dlelodie& with which he links 
them, range from unpretenMD'us simplicity (without puer-
ility) to sensitive imagery. · 

These characteristics were displayed before an audience 
that burst into recognitive applause as soon as he sang the 
first line of a recorded song or played a familiar intro on 
the guitar. 

Franks' "Tiger in the Rain" album is in the ascendancy 
on the jazz as well as the pop charts, thanks to his own 
phrasing and rhythmic sensitivity, and the nature or his 
accompanying unit. Playing the title tune. as well as 
''When It's Over" and the sardonic message song "Sanpa
ku" among others, his five musicians switched back and 
forth bet ween straight jazz and a Latin (usually Brazilian) 
beat. 

The completely Identifiable tone quality that has always 
been central to his personality-a "honey baritone," as it 
has sometimes been called-remains unchanged. Tied in 
with his unique sound is a loose, easy way of handling both Franks allotted generous time to the versatile John 
a song and an audience. Payne, who soloed on soprano, alto and tenor 5axes and 

However, something new has just been added. Smith flute. Often an instrumental solo, instead of leading to a 
now uses a synthesizer, played by Roland Haynes, along vocal reprise, would close out a number. 
with a regular rhythm section composed of Kirk Lightsey Richard Eisenstein, though somewhat heavy-handed at 
at the piano, Ron Rozzelle on drums and Valda Hannick on the piano, made effective use or the electric keyboard. The 
electric bass. congas of Carlos Cordova were overamplified, but the 

The instrumentation works well for certain string en- rhythm section on the whole provided Franks with the 
semble effects, and fot the tunes that require a disco beat. same vigorous jaz1.-or1ented support heard on h1s record-
The question is whether this particular sound and rhyth- mgs. 
mic pulse should be continuously emphasized. There was Wh · lh 1 · al' r Mi h 1 Fr k th t has -
1.00 ltttle variation in tempos (generally on the slow side) at IS e e uslve qu Jty o c ae an s a I 

or in mood from one song to the next. ena~le~ hbs ~~tile ~.trY ~ g:: a beac~~a~ i~ the r:e~ i 
~ohn Guerin's cotnposil.ion "Pretending" stood out mar e~ e m Y 1 .IS no ~ person . Y • e ne I 

. . . - snuled. He moved no more than 8 square me~ m any I 
~~n~ several unfamiliar p1e~es, but for. tb,e 11l06t part given song. :Whatever .the rea$0n, he has mmed11' vein in 1 

Sriu~ s material was I<?Cked mto a soul-b~-mythm- public: awaren~ mstead of questiorung 1t. perhaps we 
and-blues groove that c~ed out for a change of pace. , -s"""ld .,;,;,.ntu.ha tha'nl(ful for hJs achievement may lead 

''Ev'ry Day," a swmgmg blues used only as an encore, ''"!i ll ~- ' · L F 
could better have been inserted midway through the set, others to sim1lar art1st1c aspirations. - . . 
alo_rtg with one or .two other upbeat items. "Being Green," n ~ ...o_--

bacted by a light, slow 4/4 beat, also provided a welcomt: --= 
contrast late in the set. 

:MOre than a decade has passed since Smith's big record 
hit;J'Little Green Apples," on which he now .passes the mi
trophone aroW\d so that members of the audience may 
take over for him. It's all good fun, delivered with Smith's 
pe~ennial professionalil;m. 

His likallle ·manner i& a pleasure as always, but a little 
less of the,~cent OIUtlttrtainment and more attention.to a 
carefully ballnced aet. of first-rate songs would help lhmgs 
along even more. 

Laid-baCk, a1asbionable phrase that seems to have su
planted "relaxed" ~ the pop music argot, is a perfect term 
~o sum up,Michael~ks. . 

·Everything about· him was laid-back Sunday evemng at 
Royce Hall, from the t1mbre of his voice-soft a.nd fuzzy
to the length of the concert. a mere 90 minutes without in
termissiOn or warmup act. 

Franks is one of the few contemporary bards who can 

JAZZ 
1 --------------------~---GRAND PIANO-
iT'S THE REAL THING 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

obody iS quite sure who was responsible.!ouloin
-;ng 'acoust1c \.eyboard," but 1 would 
dearly like to meet him some night in a dark alley. 

The expression ts, of course, a back-formation from 

l 
"electric keyboard." There are those who view the latter 
as an invention whose time was overdue, more portable 

P.. and easier to tinker around with than the standard in-
strument. At the other extreme, its opponents curse it as 

I an idiot bastard son, usually short an octave or two of the 
, •-===~-=----:-::-:--::::-::======-======== requisite 88 keys, and reducing the personality of all its 
- . players to a common denominator. 

Though a good argument can be made for either side, it 
is beyond dtspute that there is something uniquely grand 
about the grand piano. and that ''acoustic keyboard" is an 
offensively condescending phrase. Such virtuosi as McCoy 
Tyner, Keith Jarrett and Oscar Peterson employ the piano 

t almost exclusively; many jazz pianists regard the electric 
-~instrument as a dainty double, to be used only for special 

effects on certain occasions. 
In any event, the maJestic sound of the piano proper 

~ seems to be enjoying a resurgence. if recent records are a 
• yardstick. The arrival of a package of albums on Contem

,~norarv Records marks a double renaissance, since it indi
cates a return to full-scale acllvity of the company itself. 

Contemporary was founded 30 years ago by Lester 
Koenig. a man of such integrity that every album he re
leased could be depended on for something of artistic 
worth. After hiS sudden death in November, 1977, the 
company, in limbo for a while. has gradually returned to 

action undcr~e guidance of his son John, 28. The younger 
Koenig. a classical cr;~t,.,}taS been working for the com
pany of£ null.. on b- sc.v~ lca.rs and is credited as copro
ducer on four of f1vc. WtW releases. • 

Pianists (grand} are heard on all five; two of them are 
leaders. HAMPTON HAWES AT THE PIANO (Contem
porary S 7637) is a memento of lbeidose rclationsiup b~
tween Hawes. who died ear'liet the same vear, and Le.ster 
Koenig. Although he had recorded for other !abels~d hood 

-U~~~-toobT'rt!f\"~1\'1.\\ e\~n~cs and quas\-iuM. ideas, tn\s 
occasion was a return home for Hawes in every sense. 

His sound has a personal quality that he attributed (m a 
conversation with Koenig reproduced as the album's !mer 
notes) to unorthodox fingering. His technique no less as
tounding than his empathy with bassist Ray Brown and 
drummer Shelly Manne. Hawes was an enlightened com
poser ("Soul Sign Eight" and the minor-mode "Morning") 
and a sublimator of such unlikely themes as "Killing Me 
Softly" and "When I Grow Too Old to Dream." 

The most enchanting cut is "Blue in Green," in which he 
captures the serene nocturnal glow of Miles Davis' time
less composition. Whatever the secret of Hawes' individ
uality, he has taken it with him. This flawless set reminds 
us how deeply he is missed. Five stars. 

An even grander piano sound was elicited from the kev
board when Phineas Newborn Jr. recorded HARLEM 
BLUES (Contemporary S 7634), the title tune of which is a 
captivating gospel jump for joy. Four pop standards and 
jazz pieces by Horace Silver and Ray Brown make up the 
balance of the set. 

Newborn at his peak (mainly the 1960s) was almost in a 
class with Peterson and Tatum. Long stretches of the 
Newborn grandeur illuminate these belatedly issued 1969 
cuts, but occasional uncertainties and fluffs reduce the im
pacL SliU, since this ill-starred artist, plagued by emotion
al problems. has contributed little signiftcant work during 
the 1970s, these sides offer valuable new testimony to a 



AT CONCERTS BY THE SEA 

Esther Phillips in a 

~ f2,i 

Balancing Act 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

~ther Phillips is a successful pop vocalist. a unique jazz 
and blues singer. a superb artist and a no-less-adept. en
tertainer.ln recent years the balancing of these potentially 
conflicting elements has become an increasingly tricky 
propo~ition. 

At Concerts by the Sea, where she opened Thursday for 
a four-day run, she· is accompanied by a five-piece group, 
different m personnel from the last combo she brought to 
town. and somewhat less inspired. 

Aside from her usual opening theme, "What a Difference 
a Day Makes," her hour-long set included only five com
plete songs, all of them familiar. Three were from her last 
album. all well-enough suited to her style, though short on 
any lyrical wit or melodic adventure: · 

The Lennon· McCartney song "And I Love Him," pre
ceded by a rapport-establishing rap. continues to serve her 
well. embellished now by even more sensuous grunts and 
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Duke Ellington Salutes at UCLA, Donte's 

. Stevie Wonder playing Duke's "C Jam Blues" at an El
lington tr1bute? 
W You ~tter b.clieve iL Incongruous though it seemed 
onder~ su;pnse appearance. at 12:45 a.m., brought Fri: 

~Y eyerung·~ concert at Royce Hall to a rocking, deafen-
tng climax. His set was very short consisti · 1 f 
blues. on whic~ ~e played harmorrlca, and ~v~ :~~re 
~=ly onginal, not one sentence of which I could un: 

hig
tte n:cetvofed a stan~ng ovation; however. the musical 

pomts the evemng had occurred earlier. Presented 
by Kenny Burrell and the Jazz Heritage Foundation the 
ev~nt was one of several instigated by the resourceful• . 
tarist commemorating Ellington's birthda Sund o:n
were a photo exhibit an~ a fllm show, ooui at ucD:. ers 
~ ~n~ began wtth a long jam session set by Burrell 

an. a SIX·Pteee group, dipping into the Ducal so book 
Tins would have com~ off twice as well if it had ~n bali 
:fo~~~e\smgers (there were five) and fewer 
on '.'The To~t YShg~~·~·~:~::; ~deman 
cl~ty and el~t ease of his trumpet work wtth the 
Lil_G~~wciod made a welcome return ·with "Walkin' 

?'l~~ngmTh the. Blues," her big number with Duke's band 
~ · f e otbetJI!lgers pai~ their homage with varying 
~~ta~= however, if future generations are to 
. b . Ellington essence, they will not do so 
JUSTht Duy klia,'eniDI ~ song~ about flamingos or satin dolls 

e e a ~tive medium was the full orchestra· · 
the focal ))Oillt of the evening was the primarii' ~us 
strumental set by Bill Berry's L.A. Big Band. Y m-

Berry. who played two similar shows Sunday eveni t 
Dante's. has brought loving care to re-creating th bpgndsa 
and textures woven by his form 1 e e 
''Harlem Airshaft" and th 1 . er,;Smp oyer. Works like e e egtac tar-Crossed l.ov .. 
came close to the nub of what Ellington was all a~rs 
Even more remarkable were the transcnptions of a Ul 
ment ~f the ''Harlem" suite. and the l933 "Daybreak~: 
press. a p1ece so demanding that nobody bad tried 
1t. not even tJ;e ~e himself. since the original rec~ay 

The Donte s mght had one unforgettable moment Alto 

groans, breathy rhythmic tricks and hesitations than in the 
past. 

As always, the 30-year-old Dinah Washington standard. 
"Long John," was a comedy triumph rather than a true 
blues. Purists might object to this, but judged simply in 
terms of the intent, it is a masterpiece, even if the come
dienne in Esther sometimes tends to overshadow the sing
er. As usual, this was the song on which she took over at 
the piano for a stomping solo. 
. It would be rewarding to hear once again the Esther 

Phillips whose repertoire consisted of "Please Send Me 
Someone to Love," "Confessin' the Blues" and even "Re
lease Me." (Perhaps nobody is writing songs like that any
more, but is this any reason for nobody to be singing 
them?) Still, with that pungently personal sound of hers, 
she could sing a set of nursery rhymes and still hold the 
audience spellbound. 

- -

saxophonist Marshal Royal, who had played heroically 
throughout, sudd~~Y tc?<>k off duri~ "Things Ain't What ;;o 
They Used to Be, Jabbmg and slashing, playing wild tre
molos and behaving like a man possessed. It was one of 
those magi~ moments that happen quite rarely in jazz, 
and Duke Ellington would have loved it madly. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
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JAZZ AtBUM REVIEWS 
UP IN DUKE'S WORKSHOP. Duke El
lington. Pablo 2310-815. 
SUITE THURSDAY/CONTROVERSIAL 
SUITE/HARLEM SUITE. Duke Ellington. 
ENCORE (Columbia Special Products) 
p 14359. 
UNKNOWN SESSION. Duke Ellington. 
Columbia JC 35342. 
ODE TO DUKE ELLINGTON. Dollar 
Brand. Inner City IC 6049. 

The Pablo release consists of unissued 
material left over from what Ellington used 

See Leonard Feather's article on Page 3. • 

to call "the stockpile," made between 1969 
and 1972. The full orchestra is heard on 
most tracks. There are several odd con
flicts between the personnel listings, and 
dates, and the solo credits in the liner 
n~tes. "Black Butterfly," for instance, is 
gtven a 1971 date and personnel, though it 
~!early features Johnny Hodges, who died 
m 1970. Too many of the cuts are obviously 
last-minute arrangements, based for the 
most part on the blues, and there are ar-

rangements by Jimmy Hillard and Wild 
Bill Davis. Still, enough genuine Ellington 
emerges to justify this belated release. 

The three-suite album is a reissue. 
"Suite Thursday" ( 1960) is Duke's series of 
John Steinbeck impressions; "Controversial 
Suite" (1951). too little known, is a 
tongue-in-cheek look at jazz historY; even , 
dipping into Dixieland at times; "Hilrlem 
Suite," which Ellington premiered at the 
Metropolitan Opera House in 1951. is one of 
his timeless masterpieces. 

The "Unknown Session" is a recently ~ 
discovered recording made in Hollywood in 
1960 by Johnny Hodges. Lawrence Brown, . 
Harry Carney and Lawrence Brown with ~ 
the rhythm section. Several of the tunes iS 
("Mood Indigo," "All Too Soon") had been ! 
recorded before in superior big band ver· 
sions. 

In his intelligently planned program, 
Dollar Brand blends Duke's works with his ~ 
own, and with traditional themes of his 
South African homeland. Splendid grand 
piano sound, unaccompanied, brings out 
this sensitive artist's rhythmic and dramat
ic strength. -LEONARD ~THER 

~:-::-::~::-------------- ·---
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LEONARD FEATHER 

PIANO GIANTS OF JAZZ 
Joe Sample . 

DURING A CAREER that has stretched across a quarter of a century, 
Joseph leslie Sample has lived in several musical worlds while 

savoring the best that each could offer. 
Though he first became nationally known as a member of the Jazz. 

Crusaders in the 1960s, he has gained extensive experience in the fields 
of R&B and soul music, in the studios as a busy and dependable Holly
wood freelancer, and most recently as a leader of his own recording 
groups. His latest album, Carmel [ABC, 1126), is composed of seven 
original Sample compositions, aimed at the contemporary market but 
conceived and performed in exceptionally good taste. 

Born Feb. 1, 1939, in Houston, Texas, Sample in his early teens formed 
what was to become a career-long association with three musicians 
whose lives would run parallel with his own: Stix Hooper, the drummer 
and leader of the group; Wilton Felder, the tenor saxophonist (later well 
known as a bass guitar virtuoso), and trombonist Wayne Henderson. 

Along with flutist Hubert laws and a bass player, this combo played 
locally from 1954, under a succession of names: the Modern Jazz Sextet, 
the Nite Hawks, and in 1960 as the Jan Crusaders (this last after laws had 
left and the others had moved to Los Angeles). 

On the West Coast, Sample and his colleagues began a series of 
recordings for Pacific Jaz.z. In addition, joe gigged with combos led by 
vibes player Roy Ayers, saxophonist Curtis Amy, and drummer Philly Joe 
Jones, and accompanied such singers as Johnny Hartman and Bill 
Henderson. 

Listing his pianistic influences for ·The Encyclopedia Of jazz In The 
Sixties, he named Oscar Peterson, Phineas Newborn Jr., Fats waller, and 
Art Tatum-a somewhat more conservative set of choices than might 
have been expected for someone whose roots, at least during that period, 
seemed to derive from Bud Powell and the other early beboppers. 

Though the Crusaders enjoyed moderate success, from around 1967 
Sample began to put in mor~ and more time as a regular Motown 
session musician, recording with Diana Ross and the Jackson 5. His other 
outside activities included record dates with Joni Mitchell, Joan Baez, 
and a rich mixture of other singers, from every area of pop music 
and jazz. 

As a jazz group member, he was heard with the Harold land/Bobby 
Hutcherson Quintet as well as with Quincy Jones and O liver Nelson. 
During 1973 he visited Venezuela as a member of the Tom Scon Quartet, 
a combo that provided the nucleus for what was to become known as 
the L.A. Express, with which he recorded several times. 

During the past few years the Crusaders (the "Jazz" tag was dropped 

TRANSCRIPTION BY JIM AIKIN 

• ' r D c:J lJ lJ J 

some time ago) have been less consistently active as the members have 
become involved in other lucrative endeavors. Wayne Henderson spl1t 
from the group to become a successful producer of pop and fusion 
albums. Felder, Hooper, and Sample, doing business as Crusader 
Productions Inc., have produced big-selling LPs with B.B. King and 
others. fEd. Note: A fearure interview with Sample is now scheduled for 
our july '79 issue. I 

The sample of Sample offered on this page stems from a Crusaders 
qate recorded Jan. 15, 1966. This cut, Miles Davis's "Milestones," was 
reissued recently on jazz: The '60s-Volume II [Pacific )au (dist. by 
United Artists), P)-LAB95-HJ. 

Basically this is not part of the piece but a long vamp or mood-setting 
introduction. The meter here is ambiguous; Jim Aikin hears it as 20 bars 
played moderato, though it seems to me that it might well be construed 
as a 40-bar passage played at the frantic tempo that is established more 
definitely when the horns move in to play the theme. In other words, 
the first two notes in bar 1 may be quarters, and the final flurry of 
sixteenths, if you listen to Stix Hooper's background beat, may sound 
more like eighths. 

The left hand is negligible, comprising mainly a few syncopation
punctuations to establish and reestablish the G minor and"' minor mood. 

Note the gradual build-up of tension as the phrases move from the 
eighths and quarters of bars 1-2 to the triplets in 3-5, and then, after 
Sample pauses as if gathering steam, the predominantly sixteenth-note
dominated 7 and 8. His sense of symmetry, not easy to establish spon
taneously at this tempo, may be observed when ~10 are subjected to a 
neat variation in 11-12 and, in effect, are extended during 13-15. 

The last four bars, leading furiously into the band's entry, make 
notable use of a series of three-note, downward moving phrases 
employed in a 3-against-4 manner. Nor are they merely diatonically 
descending triads; after the groups that begin with C, Bb, "'· and G 
respectively, instead of the F-0-Bb triad you might expect, Sample 
substitutes an Eb for the D, which enables him to start the next group of 
three notes on an £-natural while maintaining the downward momen
tum. This is repeated in the Eb near the end of bar 20. 

Although this solo is quite short, it says enough about Sample in 27 
seconds to leave you with a powerful impression of the degree to which 
he has mastered the art of improvisation and the sound of surprise. 
Although I would never presume to equate quantity with quality, it is not 
unimpressive that in the last five and a half seconds Joe's right hand plays 
56 successive notes-and makes every one of them meaningful. 

-r-- -r-
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Lorez Alexandria at Parisian Room 5/f 
Lorez Alexandria is back at the Parisian Room. wherE' 

her occasional return over the past 10 years has been as 
predictable and welcome as the sunrise. 

By now she is doubtless tired of beiRg Called underrated. 
Without attaming the wealth or fame-Q{ a superstar. she 
has worked with some ~larity, returned to records re- · 
cently and continues to sing with an honesty that enables 
her to keep the self-respect she has always guarded. 

Her sound is strong. affectionately warm and mellow on 
such songs as "Where Is the Love," from "Oliver," and 
"What I Did for Love," from "A Chorus Line." The vibrato 

is well controlled. the phrasmg jazz-rooted as ever. 
The old June Chnsty lut. '"Something Cool," wtth its . 

quamlly fey lyrtc, was an tmprobable but effective vehtcle. 
The faster numbers were mostly overworked standards on 
which her tendency to lag a bar or two behind the must· ' 
cians became a little excessive at limes. 

Accompanying Alexandria are Bill Henderson, ptano; 
John Heard. bass, and Doug Sides, drums. They also func- .;J; 
lion as the. rhythm section for the quintet fronted by Ha- i ~ 
rold Land and Oscar Brashear. · ' 

Land's tenor saxophone blended well with Brashear's 
fluegelhorn on "Rapture," an attractive Land composition 
with a simple but engaging melodic line. "Blue Silver;· by I 
Blue Mitchell, and the old "Night Has a Thousand Eyes" 
were accorded a roll-off-the-knife treatment, but Heard's 
supple bass sound was outstanding. and upstanding. , 

The group would gain a welcome extra color if Land : 
were to double on flute, as he has from time to time in the I 
past. The show closes Sunday. Next week: Carmen Mc-
Rae. -LEONARD FEATHER 

-- --- 1 
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Large photo shows Ellington with manager Irving MiUs in 1933. Inset shows Mills todtly at home in Beverly lliUs 

IRVING MILLS: THE MAN WHO 
DISCOVERED DUKE ELLINGTON 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

T he Brill Building on Broadway is a 
distant memory; nowadays Irving 
MHis makes his office in his home. 

When he moved a few weeks ago to a new 
penthouse in Beverly Hills. the four of his 
seven children who. live in town were on 
hand to make the going smoo~h. Mills' fam· 
ily always has been tighlly knit: the patri · 
arch. now an 8.5-)·car-old widower, never 
lacks for attention from his descendants. 
among whom arc 14 grandchildren and 19 
great-grandchildren. 

Mills' millions were acquired during a 
career that began in 1913, when he became 
a song-plugger. In 1919, he started his own 
publishing firm. After selling Mills Music 
for $5 million in 1965, he promptly started 
another company. 

For all his credits as pl~cr, publisher. 
singer, impresario and rc producer 
Mills' ticket to posterity i a sing!~ 
uchicv<'mcnt: He discovere D e Elling-

ton and gutdcd hnn through the crucial 
years of his ascent to fame. 

Anyone who can make such a boast ts 
hkely to remember events in a manner that 
may seem self-serving, yet a cross-check 
with Ellington's autobiography, "Music Is 
My Mistress" (Doubleday, 1973). confirms 
in essence everything :Mille; now recalls 
from a perspective of more than a half
century. 

Silver-hatred, dapper, alert as ever, Mills 
returned time and again, during a long, 
rambling conversation, to the fascinating 
rhetorical question, the classic what-if of 
the Mills-Ellington partnership. What if 
his path and Ellington's had never crossed? 
Would there still be, as there have been 
this weekend, tributes, concerts and radio 
salutes all over the world, commemorating 
Ellington's birth 80 years ago today? 

Duke himself was a strong believer in 
the fortuity of being in the right place with 

the right people at the right ume. The Irv
ing Mills encounter was a profitable case m 
point. 

"I had started to produce records of 
songs I was publishing," Mills said, "in
cluding several sessions for what was then 
called the race catalogue. I set up Fletcher 
Henderson, a great composer, to play piano 
and lead the band for Alberta Hunter and 
other singers. I wanted to build the best 
possible black recording band around 
Fletcher. but he was unreliable. He'd hire 
different men for each session, or he'd 
show up late. or the arrangement wouldn't 
be ready. 

"There was so much trouble that I start
ed looking for someone more dependable. 
Making my usual rounds of the cafes and 
dance halls, I dropped in at the Kentucky 
Club, at 49th and Broadway, one night in 
1926. 

''I got there in the early part of the eve
ning and didn't leave until closing time. 
Duke Ellington ,and his Washingtonians 
were only six men strong. I fell in love not 
only with Duke but with everyone in the 
group. · 

"The next day I had him come to my of
fice, explained my difficulties with Fletcher 

and asked if he could assure me of retain
ing the same musicians I had heard so the 
record companies would know this was an 
organized unit and I could count on having 
the music ready. He agreed to everything." 

Not long after that discussion. EllingtOn 
who had made a few obscure records. 
mostly of pop-oriented material, returned 
to the studios under Mills' auspices for the 
first "Duke Ellington and his Kentucky 
Club Orchestra" "cssion. Free to write 
whatever he liked, and obliged by record
ing deadlines to keep up a steady flow of 
new material, EUington created works that 
would be a part of his repertoire for the 
rest of his life: ''Creole Love Call," "Black 
and Tan Fantasy" and others. many of 
which he recorded (for contractual rea
sons) in a bewildering variety of versions 
under ~cveral pseudonyms: "The Jungle 
Band," "The Harlem Footwarmers." "The 
Whoopee ~rakers." 

"The going was tough ... Mills says. "My 
publishing company wasn't big enough to 
back a band. But then I was able to make a 
deal with the Cotton Club, the mob-owned 
Harlem night Spot. 

"I sold them on the tdea of using an ela
borate production, and of hiring Duke's 
band, augmented to 11 men." (Mills could 
have suggested another significant what-tf 
of the Ellington career: the Cotton Club job 
had been offered to cornetist Joe (Kmg) 
Oliver, who turned it down because the 
money was inadequate.) 

"I took Duke and his men to a tailor and 
had each fitted with two uniforms. When I 
got the bill, 1 found that Duke, who was 
very aware of himself as a ladies' man. had 
ordered not two but four suits. Neither of 
us could afford it, but at that point every
thing was a gamble. 

"The Cotton Club venture paid off, part
ly because I was able to arrange air time. 
Radio was still the big new thing in 1927. 
and it was very unusual for a black band to 
broadcast regularly. 

"Duke never talked much about his am
bitions. He was happy with the love I 
showed for him, the effort I put into build
ing him. He followed along the lines I'd 
suggested. accumulating a library of his 
own music which I published, stressing the 
phrase ·From the pen of Duke Ellington.' 

"Duke was not a good reader of mustc, 
and not a great arranger as far as writing 
things down, but he had a rare knack of 
teaching the individual sections what he 
wanted. In all the years we were together, ~ 
I never got a single copy of any of his Z 
pieces-! had to have them transcribed off ~ 
the records." .;< 

> 

E 
lhngton, like all black artists, was ~ 
listed by record companies on what ~ 
was called "the black bulletin.'' In ~ 

1928, when his band joined with a large. 
string-bedecked white orchestra for a § 
"Blackbirds Medley" record date arranged -a 
by Mills, the impresario was called on the 
carpet. "The head of Victor told me, 'Mills, 
vou're in a lot of trouble: you should know 
better than to record black and white n 
together. How are we gonna release this ~ 
record?' I told them that since the subject ~ 
had come up, I didn't want Duke's follow- o 
ers to have to go to Harlem to buy his rec- i:; 
ords· in the future I wanted him listed on 
the .:Vhite bulletin. After an angry meeting, 
they grudgingly agreed to this.'' 

It was ironic that the orchestra found it· 
self reaching new peaks of achievement -o 
during the depths of the Depression. Asked > 
how this afCected Duke, Mills said: "He ~ 

Please ~urn to Page 4 u..• 



DoUar Brand 

ELLINGTON'S SOUTH 
-AFRICAN PROTEGE 

I 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

A 
dolf Johannes Brand, known professionally as Dol
lar Brand (and, since hiS conversion to Islam, as 
Abdullah Ibrahim), offers an eloquent instance of 

an artist whose music is inseparable from his social views 
and actions. 

For him there can be no apartheid, in society, nationality 
or music. When he met Duke Ellington, who encouraged 
him to visit the United States in 1965, the Cape Town-born 
pianist-composer found in the American maestro a kindred 
spirit. 

"It was like meeting the wise old man in the village. 
There was nothing to talk about, just an immediate rap
port. Actually, we discussed many things other than music. 
From Ellington I learned over the years some of the basic 
values in life, which in turn are reflected in his music and 
in mine, such things as how to conduct oneself in one's im
mediate society or in a global community. 

"We in South Africa never saw this, never thought of 
this, as simply American music-it was Ellington! He rep
resented a melting pot of so many experiences. Although 
the Ellington sound was personal and distinctive, his scope 
was immense. Rather than allow himself to be caught up 
in one form, he transcended them all and expressed him
self in every way, from musical impressions of Shake-
speare to Afro-Mozart. _ 

.,. "Ellington sometimes Said that hemdn't want to be typ
~ ecast as a jazz musician, and that is just the way I feel. The 
-.o' moment you label yourself, you're restricting yourself. 
>- "My first source of inspiration was K.ippi Moetketsi. He 
~ played alto sax and clarinet and was a fantastically 
>= schooled, brilliant musician. I was fortunate to work with 
< him as a young man." 
0 Before the Ellington encounter, Brand established him
~ self in his homeland, where he led his own group, The Jazz 
V) EpisUes, and throughout Europe, traveling there exten

sively in the early 1960s. 
"The fll'8t American music I ever heard came to me via 

the records of Louis Jordan, who was very popular in Cape 
Town, but I wouldn't say we were influenced by Ameri

~ cans; there were so many parallel developments. There is 
6 a hard-core, basic musical literature that is common to 
~ both countries. Africa is the fountainhead." 
o..l Brand's first real exposure to Ellington, other than 
(j broadcasts of recordings, developed when he found a 

friend two blocks from home who had a sizeable collection 
of old 78s. "We would go over every Sunday at 9 in the 
morriing, and he and his wife would cook, and we'd sit and 
listen to Duke for hours. He had everything the band ever 
recorded." 

"Did Ellington have some special message that you had 
not found in African music?" I...ad. 

"Nothing. It wasn't a questli\'cil~eilJUiing new, 

but rather of an analosoua expresston. It was like a scien
tist working in Loa Angeles; and-another working in To
kyo independently, and they come up with the same con
clusions. That was the affinity I felt I had for Ellington. 

"U was the same with Thelonious Monk, and later with 
Ornette Coleman and others. Albert Ayler, the American 
avant-garde saxophonist, reminded me of a Cclpe Town 
dance band." 

Despite Ellington's encouragement (at one time anal
bum billed as "Duke Ellington Presents the Dollar Brand 
Trio" was issued on Reprise), Brand went through years of 
frustration, or searching and confusion, for which the si
tuation in his homeland was largely responsible. 

"It's almost impossible for a black man to earn a living 
there as a musician. It's illegal for blacks and whites to 
play together; you have to have a permit to play for Indian 
people, for whites-you're mainly restricted to your own 
cornrnlinity. Music has always helped to bring people clO
ser together, yet in South Africa in the 1960s thmgs 
seemed U> be going from bad to worse." 

I n 1968 Brand and his wife left South Africa for good, 
and not long afterward he had the rare privilege of 
playing with the orchestra of his idol. "Duke was in 

Hollywood writing a film score and his band was back 
East. He asked me to play in his chair. Six nights- The ex
perience was so incredible, I could scarcely play! It was 
one thing to hear the band on records or in person, but to 
be right inside that marvelous sound-and without any pi
ano parts to guide me-that was an honor I'll never forget 

"I think we haven't really discovered the depths of El
lington; he's probably the major force of this century. I've 
been putting together a band of European and South Afri
can musicians for a European tour this summer, and I real
ized that a new young crop of players has come up without 
experiencing this tradition. 

"I told them to go out and listen to records like Duke's 
'Diminuendo and Crescendo in Blue,' and they said they 
had never known anything like it. They managed to get 
hold of copies of actual manuscripts and stayed up all night 
practicing. The notes were there, but they couldn't quite 
get that sound. That's something nobody will ever be able 
to duplicate." 

By this time, Ibrahim had undergone his religious con
version, of which he said, "I didn't embrace Islam. Islam 
embraced me. I wanted to find a universal truth. Music 
was part of the reason, because in Islam the music is na
turally integrated; you don't just feel the Koran, you sing 
it, in remembrance of Allah. I had gone through a bad per
iod, partly in New York, of living negatively. Then I 
stopped smoking, stopped drinking, found an inner peace. 

"There is nothing really I want or need for myself now, 
because Allah has blessed me; so my main concern is for 
others, for the liberation of my people, the establishment 
of justice. Music is just a means toward the end." 

Abdullah Ibrahim has become closely involved with the 
African National Congress, which he calls "The oldest 
liberation movement. Our chief, the late Albert Luthuli, 
received a Nobel Peace Prize for his nonviolent opposition 
to segregation." 

Brand/Ibrahim now leads a double life. As a pianist
composer he tours the world-Los Anjfes last month, 
currently Australia, this summer the European jaunt lead
ing an orchestra in his own arrangements. He has made a 
wide variety of records-with Max Roach, with Archie 
Shepp, with Gato Barbieri-for American, Japanese and 
European companies. His wife, the singer Bea Benjamin, 
now known as Sathima, is recording an album of Ellington 
songs. 

As an impassioned participant in the struggle for free· 
dom at home, he hopes to return under conditions that will 
make life worth living for him and millions of others. 

"The last time I went back two or three years ago, that 
was the end of it for me. My wife's 17-year-old sister was 
shot A lot of my own students disappeared. I saw atroci
ties that I find hard to talk about. 

"It's going to be difficult for us to go back. but we still 
haven't lost faith. Some day we'll make it" 

0 
MONUMENTS. Jackie McLean. RCA AFL 1-3230. Et tu, 

Jackie!? Long respected as a practitioner and teacher of 
Afro-American music. this able alto saxophonist evidently 
has been persuaded that a pot of gold can be fo~d at ~e 
end of a rainbow whose primary colors are moromc Iynes, 
dumb songs and a disco beat. The title of one number, 
"Doctor Jackyll and Mister Funk," says it all. H that isn't 
enough, another title unaerlines it: "On th~-Slick Side." 
This depressing disc is a monument to nothing 'but Mam
mon. No stars. a-~ -··· "" 

1 :3o'.~p~ .•• KIEV: ton "''"'"~h. 
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MARIAN MCPARTLAND 

Profile of a 
Protean Pianist 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

"Mar1an McPartland"s Piano Jazz." produced by the 
South Carolina Educational Radio Network for broadcast 
on Nat1onal Pubhc Radio, is the latest and liveliest venture 
in the career of the protean piamst/composer/educator. 

The senes is heard locally Wednesdays at 3 p.m. on 
KCSN-FMC88.5). Thursdays at ll a.m. on KCRW
FM(89.9). Thursdays al6:30 p.m. on KLON-FM(88.1) and 
Saturdays at 9 p.m. on KPCS· FM(89.3). 

Launched last month. the scnes of hour-long shows is at 
once entertaming and informative. Each week McPart· 
land's guest is a fellow pianist. They engage m spon
taneous discuss1ons concerning the art of piano J3ZZ. The 
guest plays several solo numbers. but for at least one of 
the tunes on each show McPartland joins m for a spirited 
ad lib. two-piano duet. 

The format ts so loose that at times the conversatton 
tends to become a little too esoteric for the nonmusictan; 
howe~er. for the most part McPartland keeps everythmg 
on a light note while maintaining the sense that this is at 
least in part an inst.ructJOnal series. 

This week's guest is Teddy Wilson. Taped for future use 
are the followtng: next week. Mary Lou Williams; May 20. 
Ellis Larkins: May 'n. Bill Evans; June 3, Chick Corea; 
June 10. Tommy Flanagan: June 17, Joanne Brackeen; 1 

June 24. Cy Coleman. 
The guests to date have included Billy Taylor. whose 

own expenence as a radio personality and educator made 
f~r a successful exchange of 1deas; Barbara Carroll, who 
discussP.d wtth McPartland the problems of the woman's 
role in an art form dommated by men. Dick Hyman. who 
both musically and verbally was the most adaptable of 
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DEBUT- The Bonnie Janofsky- Roz Cron Big Bond played its first date at V ~rietl Arts Sunday. 
' Times-photo by Larry Dl~ 

AT VARIETY ARTS ·-
Debut for Ladies and All That Jaz~ 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

How and where clo )'OU find 17 wome'l talented enough 
to tackle a hbrary of Jazz arrangements and interpret them 
m the- best trad1t1on of the b1g band era? 

!t tsn t c::tsy, wh1ch explains why there's no other orche
stra m the country like the Bonmc Janofsky-Roz Cron B1g 
Band, WQteh had its coming-out party Sunday at the Van-
cty Arts Thenter. . 

Janofc:ky. 25. is a highly profiCient drummer, whose 
falher once played sax wtth Tommy Dorsey. Coleader Cron 
ts a vetqran of the sax section m the legendary Sweetheart 
of Rh.>1hn\, wtth whom she toured in the 1940s. The band's 
age span 1s broad, Lou1~l' Berk. whose lyrical trumpet , 
dommated "Feelings.'' is only 20. She was married Satur
day to drummer Dtck Berk. but postponed her honeymoon 
to make tlus gtg. 

What makes the years irrclcvant i$ the umfying force of 
a team spmt that has sustained the,women through sev
cralUJ1ng months or talent !;Carchi ~d rehwsals. 

The m.unstream arrangements fllayed'"ith verve 

rock chart. "Make Me Sm1le." ~ · ~ 
The other soloists were on a lower level. possibly due to 

a shortage of work opportunities. Judging by ,the standmg 
ovation that greeted the band Sunday. these eager and en
thusiastic mustc1ans. who hope to play at the next Wom
en's Jazz Festtval m Kansas City, should not have to face 
that problem much longer. 

~----------------------~ 
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and prectston: Bill Holman's "Told ..You So.'' v.'ith flute by 
Barbara Watts; Neal Hefti's "Cute." and Sam Nesuco's 
"Dom' Basic's Thing," as well as several pop numbers. 
.Best of the latter were "Never Can Say Goodbye," show
casmg Cron's mcloruc alto. and "I Write the Songs," in 
wh1ch Betty O'Hara. on valve trombone, proved herself by 
far the band's most mature. storytelling improviser. The 
tunc was arranged by Janofsky, more of whose writing is 
needed to supply a touch or originality. 

Horace Silver: Still a Durable Service 
Kay Blanchard brought some of that old-time warmth to 

her tenor sax m "All My Life." Ruth Kissane and Louise 
&!rk engaged m a modestly effective trumpet battle on a ---

BY LEONARD FEATHER 
Dropping in on Horace Silver is like visiting a cousin 

who has been a good friend as long as you can remember. 
You hope that time will have been kind to him, that the 
merits you always found in him have not been diminished 
by the years. 

So it was with this listener when the latest edition of the 
Silver Quintet opened at the Lighthouse. Although Silver 
has experimented on his last several albums, writing lyr
ics. adding a vocal group or woodwinds or a brass section, 
his in-person jobs retain the same instrumental five
pieces-of-Silver format that has served him since 1956: 
trumpet, tenor. bass (occasionally doubling on fender) and 
drums. with Silver still opting for the grand piano. Things 
are what they used to be-happily. 

If the present personnel is not his greatest ever. one has 
only to cons1der the competition Silver set for himself with 
such earlier sidemen as Lee Morgan or Blue Mitchell on 
lr!lJl!pel. Hank Mobley or Junior Cook on sax. Still, Barry 
R1es trumpet and fluegelhorn uphold the tradition well 
enou~h. especially when Ries and Larry Schneider outline 
a typ1cal composition by the leader, who continues to make 
exceptionally intelligent use of the basic two-horn harmo
ny at his disposal. 

The set began with a genial Silver theme, "Friends," 
equipped with a bossa nova beat supplied by drummer 

· Harold White. Later came a three-part segment. entitled 
"The Soul and Its Expression," from a larger work in pro-

gr1~·the piano. with his stabbing, driving style, Silver re
mains untarnished. Whether soloing or comping for the 
horns. he is distinctive; never a risk taker but safe and so
lid within his long-prescribed confines. Sometimes you 
may wish he didn't use so many quotations from obscure 
sources. but then again, some are so abstruse that you 
won't realize they are not part of a totally original crea
tion. 

A bassist who rejoices in the name of Todd Coolman 
rounded out the combo with a strong sound and a know
ledge of how to prevent a 'ong bass solo from lapsing into 
boredom. 

The set ended with Silver's first hit, "Senor Blues." 
There was an odd paradox in his thanking the audience for 
its role in establishing him by its acceptance of this imper
ishable minor blues waltz; the fact is that many of those 
present at the Lighthouse were not born when the record 
came ouL Silver continues through Sunday. 



kinds of songs they created. There was another healthy 
period, in the early 'OOs, when Antonio Carlos Jobim's 
songs dominated. 1 think of Jobim as a kind of Brazilian 
Cole Porter." 

A good ca..~ could be made out for Franks as a North 
American Jobim. 

While earnestly believing in what he is doing, he is not 
too sanguine about the prospects' for the return of bygone 
values. 

"Sometimes I think the audience for music is a lot hipper 

thousands of PoMicles to kids, out of a rented Good Humcr 
truck. I think we got to No. 29 on the singles chart. Every
body at the company freaked out, because they rt'ally 
hadn't known what to make of me and probably hadn't ex
pected anything to happen." 

Something indeed happened from that point on: The new 
album shows signs of selling as many as all its predeces
sors combined. Franks has just returned from his second 
tour of Japan, indicating that something in the way he 

moves, or fa1ls to move, must have an appeal that trans
cends an understanding of his lyrics. He is set for a Carne
gie Hall appearance during next month's Nev•port Jazz 
Festival. 

Despite these and other SU(h developillfnts, Franks still 
finds it hard to believe that he is accepted as a singer. "One 
thing would really convmce me," he says. "If 1 can get to 
make an album of other people's songs. theft 111 really 
know I've made it." 0 

than the music industry is willing to concede. It's much ca- r==---:::::~~====----------=~r==-====::::=--==--::-::::::-::::-:-::=-~=-====-=-
SJer for the big companies to put out certain items in the 
supermarket that they know are the staples of today's 
mass diet-the homogenized, processed foods. These are 
things they know everybody wants. It's quite another 
matter for them to assume, as I do, that a substantial body 
of people may be willing to lay out bread for something 
that requires a little more care and imagination. 

"I get depressed when I see some of the musicians I've 
admired going over the edge in their desperate success 
trip. I don't want to go that route; in any case. I still make 
my living as a songwriter. so on my own records I just 
want to do things according to my be~efs." 

Three of the "Art of Tea" songs proved lucky for 
Franks: "Monkey See-Monkey Do" was recorded by Ri!lgo 
Starr, Melissa Manchester and Patti Labelle; Dee Dee 
Bndgewater cut her own treatment of "Nightmoves," and 
the double entendres of "Popsicle Toes" led to a version by 
Manhattan Transfer. This song also was a personal hit as a 
Franks single and that led to some typically sophomoric 
p.r. follow-ups: "I found myself in Pittsburgh, passing out 

Milt Jack_son in a Jam-Session Bag 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

Milt Jack~on, a.k.a. Bags, is at the Parisian Room th1s 
week w1th his quartet. More accurately. he IS there \\ith 

' three musicians s•mply hired for the occasion. As has been 
.his custom since the breakup of thl! Modem Jazz Quartet 
•!most five years ago. the perennial award-v.inning vibra
thonist p1cks op a different accompanying unit as he 
fnoves from JOO to job. 

Two of the;ltt!ree sidemen. bassist Allan Jackson and 
drummer Kenny Dixon. are regulars at the club. The third 
is Ron Eschete. a guitanst who has recently come to 
prominence in the Southland. The use of guitar instead of 
piano lent a more relaxed character to the combo; this was 
effective on certam tunes, though at times one missed the 
dynamic 1m pact of the keyboard. 
. Bags was not helped by the P.A. system. Neither of the 

mikes on his keyboard seemed to be picking up more than 

mimmaUy. On the other hand. the standup mike, which he 
u;:cd only for aising announcement. was in working or· 
der. yet he d11i !'ing at all (he has a new album featur
mg h1s \'Ocals), p csumably because of lack of rehearsal. 

The pre,•a1lmg Jam-session atmosphere was sustamed by 
tunc.' familiar to all hands: "Summerume." "Blue Bossa." 
"X1ca's Dream" and a couple of blues. ~1ilt Jackson cov
ered all th1s familiar tern tory with h1s customary finesse. 

Eschete offered new vivid. unexpected chords as punc
tuatJO!l marks in long. declarative melodic sentences. His 
sound i~ attractive and h1s technique remarkable. Keep an 
eye on h1m. 

Sharmg the bill is Reynaldo Rey, who seems to have be
come the club's resident comedian. Coming next week: 
Harry (Sweets) Edison and Edd1e (Lockjaw) Davis. 

• _"'!! 
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FRANKS FIGHTS 
AGAINST CURRENT 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

C onsider the case of Michael Franks. and be thank
ful. Here is a singer/songwriter (or songwriter/ 

. singer, the billing he would prefer) who writes lyr
ICS ~t are by turn fwmy, wry, insightful, suggestive, 
evocative; who create! melodies that have translated into 
Brazilian, pop and jazz treatments; whose songs have been 
hits for him on a series of records by other artists, and who 
now has four finely crafted albums of his own to his credit. 

Franks' in-person style swims against the current cur
rent. ~e moves hardly at all while working, sings in a gen
tle,laJdback style, uses amplification only moderately. Yet 
he bas turned up on the pop charts in a crassly commer
cialized marketplace. His latest, "Tiger in the Rain" (War
ner Bros. BSK 3294), shows signs of becoming the biggest. 
Its title was inspired by a Rousseau painting ("Tropical 
Storm With a Tiger") reproduced on the cover. 

A mild-mannered Virgo (La Jolla, Calif., 9/18/44), 
Franks attributes his success as a performer more to luck 
than talent. "I never wanted to go on the road. The War
ner people really had to twist my arm. The first time, I re
member wearing a tennis hat and pulling it over my eyes. 
Then Warners were turned off and said ntaybe I shouldn't 
go on the road after all. It's taken me three years to feel 

however oomfortablt I m fee .w lie } t 
you have the feeliDI b&meuuot va, • 
. Franks came up gradually. supplementmg bJS meager 
mcome by teaching part time at UCLA. • 1 gave a class m 
songwriters or the 1960s. it was an iqteresting cballenge 
for me._ ~t I felt I was flytng b) the seat of my pants. ex
te~nzmg statements I really wasn t too sure or. b·asn't 
destined to be a teacher and I was deHghted to get out of 
it." 

The escape coincided \\ith the opporturuty, in 1~ to 
make his first major album, which 1s where the aforemen
tioned luck came \n. "1 ran into Tommy Lipuma, who as 
my producer gave me total freedom. He said, 'What would 
your dream rhythm section be?' I asked for Joe Sample on 
piano, Larry Carlton on guitar. John Guerin on drums and 
Wilton Felder on bass. I also wanted Michael Brecker and 
Dave Sanborn on saxophones. Tommy called me back 
within an hour and said, 'They're all set: see you Friday.' 

"All this was before the George Benson phenomenon 
happened for Tommy. and we were sort of in the basement 
at Warners: but after Benson clicked, Tommy's prestige 
shot up and that moved everything ahead for us. in terms 
of treatment." (Lipuma was the producer. with A1 Schmitt. 
of Benson's first megabit LP. "Breezin'.") 

Franks cut the tracks for "The Art of Tea" in a total of 
12 hours. singing live with almost no overdubbing. This set 
the pattern for the subsequent albums, mcluding the new 
one. which boasts an impressive roster of associates: such 
jazzmen as Kenny Barron. Ron Carter and Bucky Pizzarel
li are on some tracks. A good friend and admirer, Flora 
Purim. is a backup vocalist. on three cuts. 

Franks' melodic orientation and lack of pretention. both 
as composer and performer. reflect the strong impact or 
the 1960s Brazilian pop movement (Two songs in his sec
ond LP. ''Sleeping Gypsy ... were recorded m Rio.) 

"There have been times in the history of popular music." 
he says, "when the hit songs were beautiful compositions, 
when it was easier for a Gershwin, a Berlin. a Cole Porter 
to sucteed. Their era was more accommodating to the 
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JAZZ AND 
POP MUSIC REVIEWS 

Experimentation at the Playhouse 
Fed up with fusion music? Bored with be-bop? You 

might do worse than check out one of Lee Kaplan's Sun
day evening experimental sessions in the Century City 
Playhouse, a minuscule theater on Pico Blvd. west of Bev
erly Glen. 

Sunday a small crowd of loyalists heard the Vinny Golia 
Wind Quartet, playing improvisations loosely strung 
together by the leader's written themes. 

The guidelines of conventional musical-chords, tempo, 
meter, tonal centers-were generally absent, leaving the 
listener to swim around unaided in these deep acoustic wa-. 
ters. 

At any given time one, two, three or all four men might 
be playing freely. merging their contrasted stylistic con- c. 
cepts with Golia switching from flute to baritone sax, pic
colo, bass clarinet and alto flute. Since the group included 
no rhythm instruments, his contributions on the lower
voiced horns were more effective, lending a much* needed 
bottom to the overall sound. As a writer, he seems limited. 
making little attempt at structure or dynamic contrast. 

Cornetist Bobby Bradford and clarinetist John Carter 
share the Texas background of Ornette Coleman. with 
whom they played in the 1960s. Bradford, with his pure 
tone and skillful use of mutes, came closer to jazz than the 
others in this unclassifiable concert. Carter veered intrig
uingly from legitimate runs to freakish fragmented 
phrases and split tones. 

Trombonist Glenn Ferris, who has played with Don El
lis, Frank Zappa and Billy Cobham, worked his way from 
swaggering downward glides to explosive ptunger~mute 
effects. but at times the heat in the nonair-conditioned 
room took a toll on his ability to execute perfectly. 

To admit that this avant-garde evening was inconsis~ 
tent. and perhaps inaccessible for some ears. is not to deny 
that it offered a worthwhile challenge to performers and · 
audience alike. Next Sunday Kaplan himself will take part, 
on synthesizer, in an electronic recital featuring the Joe 
Doppler Quintet and bassist Roberto Miranda. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 



the1r parts. They all f1t right m and lhey're a\·a1lablc '' h<'n 
I need them. 

'"Then when J havl' some special fcst1val g1~ to play. 
the people at George Wem'" off1ce help me to put together 
the all-star band ... 

ThiS .rcar'3 :summit-meeting personnel. set for dates at 
th( Pta) boy Jazz Fcst1val June 16 at the Hollywood Bowl 

well a~ JObS at lhe Newport and other festivals. is a 
Potent alhance in wh1ch members of earlier Hampton 
bands (Jerome R1chardson. Arnett Cobb. Jimmy Cleve
land. Marshal Royal} mingle with Bas1e, Herman and Ken
ton alumm. 

The hst of Hampton band graduates IS among the most 
honored m jazz Smce he lt>ft Benny Goodman in 1940 to 
launch h1s flrst orchestra, Qumcy Jones, Mingus. Clifford 
Brown. Pats Navarro, Dexter Gordon, Illinois Jacquet, Di
nah Washmgton. Joe Williams and scores of others hardly 
ltss emmenl have passed through the Hampton ranks. 
"'lntcrmmglcd w1th has band ventures over the past de
cade have been vanous reumon concerts (the final gather
mg of the original Goodman Quartet, with Teddy Wilson 
and the late Gene Krupa, took place at Carnegie Hall in 
1973). ~!eanwh1le Hampton's sociopolitical awareness was 
grovnng He had become an act1ve campa1gner for N1xon 
and Rockefeller. The Iauer, w1th Gladys Hampton. helped 
m the orgamzation of the L10nel Hampton Community 
Development Corp. A 

"Thanks to my dear fnend, the late gov-~onel 
says, "we now have the Hampton Houses, a ent 
on 131st Sl. m the heart of Harlem. It consistS ory 
bulldmg and two eight-story bUildings, aeowwiiing 
355 fam1hes. • 

"ThiS was a $19-mlllion project, and it w~~ to 
my heart, as 1t pro\ided suitable housmg w ~fa
Mlltlcs were badly needed. We're now plann~1nore 
bUJidmgs. to. house 210 fam. Hies, which we'll c;gdys 
Hampton Houses. , 

"In additiOn to the livmg quarters, we want ~e a 
museum, a prayer parlor, a club room and e lly a 
con~ervatory of mus1c and the arts, providing eOtdfles in 
mus1c, business admmlstratJOn, radio and televisio! 

''I want this to be a humanitarian undertaking. e is 
mo:-~cy to be made here, but I'll arrange for the ine 
from all these projects to go into the Lionel and G ys 
Hampton Fund, to provide scholarships to needy people." 

He would hke some day to expand the housing efforf.$. to 
th~ West Co.ast. During a recent visit to Los Angeles, 
Hampton VISited Mayor Bradley to discuss this: .. Biat:k 
people need. some housing here too, and I'm hoping to do 
somcthmg s1mJlar to what w::s done in New York." · 

(') nate discussed thiS matter wilh Lionel Hampton,'' 
Mayor Bradley tells me. "However, the federal funding 
that would be needed is not presently available. Lionel is 
keepmg m touch and we hope the project is still a possibili
ty ... ) 

Ham_pfon's abthty to keep his fingers In so many pies is 
an achievement he attributes to judicious delegation of au
lhonty. "I've got a real good team around me; people who 
know all the facts and f1gures. and I play my part, just like 
I do Ill ffiU!:IC. Whenever it's not gomg right, when there's 
sour ,notes m there-well, I take the notes out so I can 
make P,lcasant harmony." · 

Clearly all the objeCtiVes at which Uonel Hampton aims 
are des1rable. Some of his dreams al.teady are reality; oth
ers ~cern capable of attainment. Whatever the outcome no 
cau.c;e on which he has taken a stand will ever fail for l~ck 
of effort on the part of the indomitable V1bes Pres1dent. 

0 
~ 

, SUNSTROKE, Charhe Shoemake-Muse MR 5193. 
Nothmg spectacular here, but a well-paced set by the for
mer George Sheanng vibraphonist, who visited New York 
to record m the Stlffiulating company of Dave Schnitter 
tenor sax; Kenny Barron, piano; Cecil McBee, bass, and Ai 
Foster, drum~ .. Material ~es from Jobim to Gillespie to 
Shoemake ong~nals, closmg with a mellow treatment of 
the pop standard. "We'll Be Together Again." Four stars. 

-L.F. 

I'M OLD FASHIONED. Sadao Watanabe. Inner City IC 
6015. The lltle song seems to carry an implicit subtitle·. 
"'Because ~play bebop." Yet Watanabe, a frequent visito~ 
to the Umted States ~he .studied at Berklee in Boston), 
sounds far from dated m h1s alto sax excursions (on wh ch 
he rcse~bles \~il W~s) an.d on flute (the pleasan~ly 
modal on~~nal ,1sode ). This was cut in Japan with a 
tr1o of VISJtmg U.S. diplomats: Hank Jones, Ron Carter and 
Tony W1lhams. The cred1ts read "Liner Notes by Shoh· h' 
y .. T h' h h h' IC I UJ. wo 1tc es ere: IS name is misspelled, and there 

are no liner notes. Three-and-a-half stars. 
-L.F 

FUTURE TALK. Urszula Dudzlak-lnner City 1066. 
With her husband Michal Urbaruak again present as pro
ducer and solo1st on electric violin, the Polish revolutiona
ry of vocalcse addresses us once more in her extrater
restrial, wordless language. Among the six other partici. 
pants is a third Pole-winner, Zbigniew Namyslovski, 
whose alto sax soars over the Urbaniak composition, "Rox
anna." 

On three tracks we hear only Dudziak, unaccompanied, 
one voice emerging from the left speaker while another 
vocal, rhythmic onslaught reaches us from the right. If 
these were performed without overdubbing, as the album 
states, then either Ms. Dudziak has a double larynx or this 
is the electronic miracle of the year. Whichever, it's startl
ing and fascinating. 

The rhythm becomes too heavy on one or two cuts, but 
the overall impact is on a level with the high standards 
Dudziak and Urbaniak have ma:ntained during their five 
years m this country. Four-and-a-half stars. 

-L.F. 



Beat goes on for Lionel Hampton, iaZzman, humanist. 

BY LEONARD FEATHER. • . ·r- .• ·, 

L ionel Hampton, somet~ .116wn: as the Vibes 
President of the Unit~d ~f$~~ .li~ atways presented 
a dynamic image to t~ pubnt. His audiences con

tinue to see the same deeply involved figure, hunching 
over the vibraphone or drums, grunting vague notes, turn
ing dramatically to direct his musicians in a wild, ride-out 
chorus of "Flying Home," reaching for the ceiling in a 
frantic finale. 

Few know that behind the facade is one of the world's 
wealthiest musicians, a socially and politically concerned 
citizen, a philanthropist and an ardent Republican who 
numbered the late Vice President Nelson Rockefeller 
among his closest associates. 

Hampton today can casually toss off a remark such as "I 
almost bought a radio station out here in Los Angeles, but 
there was a difference of a couple of hundred thousand 
dollars in our ideas about the cost and I was advised not to 
take it. I plan sooner or. later to buy one and get into a· po
sition where I can work with other stations on program
ming more jazz." 

The need for more radio exposure of the music that has 
dominated his life is a subject of lasting concern to Hamp
ton. He is conscious of the £endency among black-oriented 
stations to concentrate on rhythm and blues or soul music 

Mlile neglecting jazz. 
"Recently I did a seminar at Howard University, where I 

wa&-a~ded a doctor's degree." (This was his sixth bon· 
orary doctorate.) "They have their own radio and TV sta· 
tion, and I talked to them about putting on a series of pro· 
grams giving the true history of black music. The young· 
sters there don't know what happened in jazz, even as re· 
cently as the 1940s or '50s. 

- "People have to be awakened. You know, right now 
there's enough stations owned by blacks so they could 
have a network and start to push the real great black mu
sic, jazz, so that all the young people become aware of it." 

Though Hampton at 66 has enough security to enable 
him to retire and relax, such verbs are not in his vocabula · 
ry. His late wife Gladys, an extremely shrewd business 
woman, not only ensured his being financially set for life 
but also was a key figure in promoting his involvement 
with the extramusical activities that now take up much of 
his time. 

Incredibly, Hampton has survived 40 years on the road 
without losing an iota of his zest, whether the agenda calls 
for a business meeting about a major-real estate deal, a 
concert tour of Europe or the Far East, or a new and com
plex recording project. Last year, not long after major sur
gery, he plunged into a whirlwind of record sessions under 
his supervision, taping some 16 albums for a label called 
Who's Who in Jazz. The series was most remarkable for 
the fact that whether the central figure was Woody Her
man, Earl Hines, Gerry Mulligan, Buddy Rich or Charles 
Mingus, Lionel adapted his style and sat in with them all. 
("It was Mingus' last playing session," he recalls.) Unfor
tunately there was distribution problems and the records 
currently are hard to find, but this will not prevent Hamp
ton from plunging in af a· moment's notice and starting an
other~"ually exhausting endeavor. 

Late the banilleading side of his travelirig life has ·been 
intriguingly subdivided. urve been very fortunate," he 
says. "When I want to take my regular band out, I've got a 
team I can draw on in New York: a guy who knows the 
first trumpet book, trombonists and sax players who know 



LEONARD FEATHER 

PIANO GIANTS OF JAZZ 
Roger Kellaway 

l iKE DICK HYMAN, an earlier subject in this 
L series, Roger Kellaway has a variety of tal
ents that has been literally bewildering to the 
general public. (Perhaps it is more than a 
coincidence that he and Hyman have enjoyed 
a rare sense of compatibil ity in their annual two
keyboard duets at Dick Gibson's Colorado 
Springs Jazz Party.) 

He is probably best known as the writer of 
the TV theme for All In The Family. As a com
poser he has been more correctly represented 
by a ballet, commissioned by George Balan
chine and the New York City Ballet Company, 
by his film scores, or by the invariably attractive 
works written for a quartet featuring the classi
cal 'cellist Edgar Lustgarten. 

Even those aspects barely skim the surface 
of his talent. Kellaway's jazz piano experience 
has taken him from dixieland to the avant
garde, with rest stops at every way station, 
among which he counts stride in the Fats 
Waller tradition. 

Born November 1, 1939, in Waban, Massa
chusetts, he studied classical piano from the 
age of seven. Majoring in composition and 
minoring in piano at the New England Con
servatory, he also took up bass and put in some 
professional time as a bassist with trumpeters 
Jimmy McPartland and Ralph Marterie. 

Moving to New York in the early 1960s, 
Kellaway played in the combos of saxophonist 
AI Cohn and Zoot Sims, trumpeter Clark Terry 
and trombonist Bob Brockmeyer, and in the 
h0use band at Eddie Condon's. 

After his migration to Los Angeles in 1966, 

TRANSCRIPTION BY JIM AIKIN 

he soon expanded his scope. to include big 
band work (nine months with Don Ellis) and 
conducting (musical director for Bobby Darin, 
1967-69). In 1973 his classical work Esque, for 
trombone and double bass, was recorded; 
Kellaway appeared with his 'Cello Quartet at 
the Ojai Festival, and played on sessions with 
baritone saxophonist Gerry Mulligan and Tom 
Scott. The following year found him on tour 
for several months with singer Joni Mitchell 
and Tom Scott's L.A. Express combo through
out the U.S., Canada, and England. 

Since the mid-1970s there has been more 
diversification than ever. In addition to writing 
some arrangements for an album by the Super
sax group (Supersax Plays Bird With Strings 
[Capitol, ST-11371]), he conducted and arranged 
an album for singer Carmen McRae, recorded 
some original classical compositions for piano 
and tuba, and made a new 'Cello Quartet album 
for the direct-to-disc label Discwasher Records 
(1407 N. Providence Rd., Columbia, MO 65201). 
"This time," he says, "we went back to the 
good old bebop days; I wrote a sort of bop 
suite, in six movements, every one of which 
was based on a familiar chord pattern." 

There have also been several new motion 
picture scores, all of them coincidentally in the 
horror film genre: The Mafu Cage, The Dark, 
and most recently The Silent Scream, for which 
Kellaway was off to London to start work at 
presstime. 

A significant phase of his career encom
passed the late 1960s, when he was associated 
off and on with Tom Scott on saxes, John Guerin 

1 ' 

on drums, and Chuck Domanico on bass. To
gether they recorded Kellaway's " Portrait," 
from which part of his solo is reproduced here. 
(It was recently reissued in the album jazz: The 
'60s, Volume II [Pacific Jazz (dist. by United 
Artists), PJ-LA895-HJ). 

The work is in 11/8, subdivided 2-2-2-2-3. 
Though the unusual meter tends to disguise it, 
this is basically a blues in G. Kellaway's solo is 
picked up beginning with the second of his 
three piano choruses. 

Although it offers an illuminating glimpse 
of his technical dexterity, the chops are never 
employed for a mere display of bravura. Before 
or after a long series of sixteenth-notes, he will 
return to his jazz roots by way of a few funky 
thirds with grace notes (bars 2, 8-9) or tremolos 
(14, 24). 

The most startling passage occurs at bar 16 
and continues through the end of 17. Here 
Kellaway plays a series of ten downward-mov
ing groups of four notes, descending a whole 
tone at a time. I had to listen to this on a 16% 
turntable in order fully to appreciate the bril
liance of this line and the accuracy of his time 
sense. 

Kellaway's penchant for humor surfaces 
every once in a while, as witness the tongue
in-cheek down-and-up three-note groupings 
in bars 21-22. His left-hand work, often employ
ing chords rather than bebop punctuations, 
rounds out the performance admirably. This 
virtuosic solo reminds us that even in 1967, and 
in 1118 at that, Roger Kellaway could outs wing 
most of his contemporaries. 

8vD -----------·----------• -----
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?(io 
History of America 
going to pot 

chapter deahng with th" bemgn 'fiffeet.B oiQ>ot on a 
glaucoma sufferer. but no chapte&'Gif lay. the fast-ris
mg use of the drug among high ~!Uer! and its 
~f{Ct on their work . 

Nevertheless, lh1s Is a gener~ lnfonnative and 
qurte tJ!oroughJi Jesearched sodlal ftislcfrY. The first 
half deal, with the "grass roots," ~ng·tn 1&29, when 
b~a mapr etq1 in the Unit.ed~ tracing 
the developments through the incrediijle ~cedis
played by doctors at the Manjuana iJ'ai' Art Mrings m 
J937J.IIIIe ~earjiQl became Illegal on thAWwallevel. 

If rt had done nothif!g else, "Reefer Ma4ness" would 
ha\'e been va!We-as a reminder of~~nderthal 
mcntallt,)· that ~lay most of tlie oppoSition to pot in 
the days when tbe late Harry J. Anslinger, the federal 
narcotics commissioner, was a sort of Joe McCarthy of 
grass. '"' 

One :A~slingcr quote should suffice: "A more terrible 
eneny ~.society than a mad dog ... is the marijuana 
weed, w1thm whose leaves and flowersliurks a poison 
that tur.ns man into a wild beast . 1 .'' Te anyone who 
has known dozens of smokers, natOI)e Ol whom' has be
~ome either a mad dog or a wild ~A~ rav
mgs ~ seem to haYe been comuerproductft!f, since 
the f<iOU! so clearly disprove them. • . ·. • 

SlollJI!l'& mvestigations leave bttle doubt that pot to
day sliMs JUSt about where alcohol was in 1930. Ironi
catly,1~er. prior to hi! narcotics commission ap
pomtlien'f;tftad served as assistant commissioner of 
Prohibition. II \his book's assumptions are right history 
\1.111 prove him't51!av~ struck out twice. ' 

Fecther is The Timer j<u:z critit. 

hrt 1V -Fri .• May 25. 1979 

AT DONTE~s 

Trumpeter Blue Mitchell 
Succumbs to Cancer at 49 

Ricpard (Blue) Mitchell,_ 49, the internationally known 
trumpeter an~ composer, died Monday at his Los Angeles 
home after a SIX-month battle with cancer. I 

Born in Mial'lli in 1930, Mitchell waited with local 
groups before moving to New York, wnere he free-lanced 
then toured witli the Earl Bosti~, ' 

He firs~ attaine~ prominencE1Jn.j_az~ a .member of the 
Horace Stlver Qwntet, touring:..witb ttie:P.ianist from 1958 
t.o 1964. Late~ he 1e9 a group of~ bwli'W\tb a similar per
lonnel. b~t With Chtck Corea at the piano. 

_Based m Los Angeles, Mitchell subsequently traveled 
Wtth Ray Charles from 1969 tp 'JWS'th British blues 
star John Mayall from 1971 to 1 · 1974 he was a 
free-Jance musician, mainly .tta- !i.ittttet with saxo
phomst Harold La~d. Mitchell also played in the big bands 
of LoUis Bellson. Bill Berry atld Bill HnJm;;.-, and with the 
Jack Sheldon combo. __ _: ~· 
. A~ ired for his pure, personal tone ind eloquent impro

vtsational style, ~tchell was f~ dozens of al
bums .. SUt'V!vors mcluded liis Wife, ~ a sister Cora 
Lee King, and two brothers, Rufus and~ 

A memorial service will'be held at R a.m. Thursday at 
Cre~sha~ Christian Center, 9550 Crenshaw. A subsequent 
serv1ce will be held in New York City, and burial will be in 
Miam1. 

A me~orial benefit to defray Mitehell's medical ex
penses will be held' June 10 at the Musician's Union Head
quarters on Vine Sl, with Sarah Vaughan Chick Corea 
Horace Silyer, Freddie Hubbard, Cat Ande~n. Bill Berry' 
Jtmmy Sm1th and others. -LEONARD FEATHER 

Pizzi, Leviev: Another Odd Couple 
I BY LEONARD FEATHER , 

Ray Pizzi and Milcho Ltviev, heard last week at Donte's, Gary Denton and a first-rate bassist, Jim Laeefield. who 
odd 1 indeed: th former an Italian American soloed to equal effect both plucking and with a bow. 

lar_e an coup e · · e · · · • Also on the Donte's schedule recently was Lenny Breau, :with an exploe1ve penonaltty on vanous wmd mstruments, 
the latter a pianist from Bulgaria whose technique and ar-~ :J' 
Ustry are carefully and brilliantly reined. 
• The bassoon, Pizzi's specialty, was used engagingly on 
Ibis own ·-song for Grandpa." He may be the world's great- , 
at jazz bassoonist. a distinction perhaps as notable as that 
~f the world's smallest giant Pizzi also plays flute (heavy 

I 
~reathing and gaspmg in the Roland Kirk manner), sopra- I an astonishingly versatile guitarist. Switching from a bop 
no and tenor saxes (huffing and puffing in a querulous · tune or a Spanish-flavored original work to McCoy Ty-
style that shows a reluctance to relax). His slogan. should ner's "Visions," he will sublimate the latter with a tech-
he decide to adopt one, ought to be "Take it easy, Pizzi." • nique that enables him to keep a bass line moving with the 
He needs to learn the art of knowing what to leave out. thumb and forefinger while creating an independent melo-

As a composer, Pizzi has a variety of commendable dy with the other fingers. . 
works to hiS credit. notably the loping 5/4 "Buzzard's Bay." Born to French -Canadian parents, with whose country-

Levtev ts m complete control. darting in and out of tern-

and-western combo he toured as a child, Breau is no Jess at 1 

ease playing tunes he has recorded with his friend Chet 
Atkins. Alternating between solo recitals and trio sets 
(with Harvey Newmark on bass and Ted Hawk on 
drums). he keeps the audience silent and spellbound. a 
rare feat at Donte's. He'll be back there Tuesday and every 
Tuesday in June. 

po as he welds classical, funk, bebop and blues influences 
'"lnto a congruent whole. "Soup of the Day," a 12-tone blues 
with a Monk-like flavor, displayed LeViev's compositional 
talent. 

Completing the quartet are the drummer-composer 



RUMSEY'S 30 
YEARS WITH 
ALL THAT JAZZ 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

M ost nightclub operators, particu
larly those in California, are 
crying the blues, complaining 

that the gas shortage is ruining business. 
Only one man among them can put on a 
happy face despite all obstacles. He is 
Howard Rumsey, who on Tuesday cele
brates h1s 30th anmversary in the business. 

Smce 1972 Rumsey has run h1s own 
room, Concerts by the Sea, a comfortable 
mm1-theater on the pier in Redondo Beach. 
For the previous 221h years he guided the 
musical pohcy at the Lighthouse in Her
mosa Beach. 

Rumsey runs a tight shtp. His efficiency 
contrasts oddly with h1s drawhng speech, 
ready laugh and old -time h1pster personal
ity. Patrons know they can expect superior 
music, carefully momtored sound and 
lighting, and a general atr of efficiency. 
Musicians hke and respect Rumsey be
cause, as a musician himself, he under
stands their problems. 

"I took up bass while I was studying at 
L.A. C1ty College," he says. "I met Stan 
Kenton m 1938 when I was about to go on a 
tour with Vido Musso." 

That was the beginning of 10 years on 
the road for Rumsey, most notably as a 
member for two years of the original Ken
ton orchestra. 

Tiring of travel. he decided the time had 
come to settle in (and for) Southern Call
fornia and the good life. One night he wan
dered toward Hermosa Beach. "I had some 
memories of the beach area, because they 
had always had ballrooms there before the 
war, and I had played at a dime-a-dance 
place there." 

Rumsey suffered from the you-can't-go
home again syndrome on finding that by 
1949 the ballroom had disappeared: the 
only place in town that had anything going 
for it was an old resort with Polynesian de
cor. catering to merchant seamen, known 
as the Lighthouse. There was no music, but 
at least the room had a bandstand. 

"The place had done a fabulous 24-hour
a-day business during the war, but those 
days were gone forever, and John Levine, 
the owner, was pacing up and down in an 
empty room. 

"I asked him, 'How about putting on a 
Sunday jam session?' 

" 'Kid, are you gonna try to tell me what 
to do with this place? Everybody else has.' 

"I talked some more. Finally he said, 
'OK, let's try 1t out.' The next Sunday I put 
together a fme combo. opened the front 
door-there was no P.A. system, but we 
kept the music loud enough to roar out into 
the street-and Within an hour Levine had 
more people in the room than he'd seen in a 
month. That was Sunday afternoon, May 
29, 1949." 

It was a classic case of aJI the elements 
convergmg: The right place at the right 
t1me for the right people. Soon the policy 
expanded from Sundays to . weekends. 
Tuesdays through Thursdays Rumsey just 
spun records from his collecl1on and talked 
-"a deejay without a radio," as he put it. 

"It took us two years to turn the club 
around from merchant seamen's hangout to 
a jazz-conducive atmosphere. Then we 
went full-scale with the first Lighthouse 
All Stars group, which I formed in 1951, on 
a six-nights-a-week basis." 

CALEl\DAR 

Recording for Contemporary and Liber
ty, thereby creating their own built-m free 
radio plugs. the All Stars at one tune or an
other were Shorty Rogers. J1mmy Giuffre, 
Bob Cooper, V1ctor Feldman, Hampton 
Hawes, and such drummers as Shelly 
Manne (1953). Max Roach ('53-54) and 
Stan Levy ('54-60) "We were a pretty 
stable group," Ramsey says. "Bob Cooper, 
the saxophonist, turned down a staff JOb at 
NBC and stayed with me lO years. Frank 
Rosolino stayed f1ve." 

Having gone as far as he could with the 
permanent house-band concept, Rumsey 
took the Lighthouse mto its second cycle. 
The All Stars were cut back to five nights 
a week so that "guest groups" could be in
stalled on Sundays. These were mostly 
out-of-town big name combos, or singers. 

B efore long the guest-group tail was 
wagging the house-band dog; such 
names as Cannonball Adderley, Art 

Blakey, Wes Montgomery, the Three 
Sounds and Mose Allison were expanded 
during the early 1960s to several nights a 
week. Rumsey limited his own combo to 
Mondays and Tuesdays. Eventually the 
Lighthouse All Stars were phased out: 
Rumsey put his bass in mothballs. ("The 
last time I can remember playing was in 
1968, when Red Mitchell was late for a g1g 
with Dizzy Gillespie and Diz talked me into 
sitting in. He called three tunes that I 
knew, and I had the lime of my hfe.") 

Always a modest, funky room (Its pre
sent owner, Rudy Onderwyzer, takes pnde 
in billing it as "the world's oldest Jazz club 
and waterfront dive"). the Lighthouse 
made up in musical memories what it 
lacked in pretentious decor. "When Max 
Roach came m from New York to take over 
Shelly Manne's chair," Rumsey recalls, "he 
drove up with Charles Mingus and Miles 
Davis in the car with him. 

"Miles was just starting to play again af
ter a long sabbatical back home in St. 
Louis. He hung around for a while, stayed 
at my home for a week. and did a couple of 

Howard Rumsey, above, spans 30 years 
in the biz. Top, members of the Light
house AU Stars (ca. 1959), from left, 
Frank Rosolino, Stan Levey, Bob Coop
er, Rumsey and Victor Feldman. 

guest shots at the club. One of them was 
recorded, but the stuff was never released: 
I JUSt heard Contemporary is fmally going 
to put it out. 

"Mingus never played bass for me, but 
he sat in several times as intermission pia
nist. As for Max, he set the whole town on 
fire. Out of his stint I developed long-last
ing friendships: Dizzy, Sarah Vaughan, 
Charlie Parker. The night Bird came in to 
see and sit in with Max, he was playing a 
saxophone that was in terrible condition. 
After an hour of frustration he went out
side down the alley and heard someone 
playing a tenor sax in another club. 

"It was a brand new horn. He asked if he 
could play it. When the cat said yes, Char· 
lie jumped on the stand and we all left the 
Lighthouse and listened to him while he 
blew for two fantastiC hours." 

Another visitor during the Roach era 
was the enigmatic Thelonious Monk. "He 
was trying to be very incognito, sittmg 
quietly at the end of the bar. Then hiS 
name was announced. He walked to the pi
ano, played 'Round Mldnight,' got up, took 
a bow, walked right out the front door, and 
I never saw him again." 

Occasionally Rumsey squeezed big bands 
onto the stand, starting with Gerald Wil
son's. Such experiments reinforced his con
viction that the club was too small and that 
a more capacious setting was needed. 

John Levme died in 1970. Rumsey 
helped Levine's son to keep the Lighthouse 
gomg, bul, as he says, "I still dreamed 
about an ideal club. Then one day I was 
shown this dank, concrete basement at Re
dondo P1er. with pillars every 20 feet. It 
d1dn't look promising, but I figured out a 
way to design the room. and on Aug. 22, 
1972, Concerts by the Sea opened its 
doors." (The Lighthouse operated for a few 
months under the younger Levine before 
Rudy Onderwyzer, who had directed oper
ations at Shelly's Manne Hole for 12 years. 
took over). 

Rumsey's unquenchable optimism has 
kept him afloat through the hardest of 
limes. When business is slow. he will con
sole himself by taking pleasure in the mu
SIC he hears. When he recently found it ad
visable to cut down the six-night operation 
to four nights a week, he told friends that 
he now has more lime to fly. ("Actually I v. 
don't own a plane, but I've been flying one ~ 
for 15 years") or go sailing ("Joyce and I o 
have our sailboat, but my whole life still -~ 
revolves around music"). 

Three decades in the nightclub business ~ 
have not diminished his enthusiasm for his -< 
life style. "The most important thing I've _!j 
learned is that the management or the -
owner must avoid, at all costs, interfer~g ~ 
with the music. If you leave the artiSts 
alone to do their own thmg, the sounds can 
come alive and express their natural 
strength, but if someone com~ between 
the mus1c and the audience, 1t Withers and 
dies like a fragile flower. S 

"The other evening, here at Concerts, ~e tTl 

had Ray Brown playing bass ~ith Milt ~ 
Jackson, and Carmen McRae sat m. Wbat a > 
marvelous night! I live for moments like "' 
that. 

"The kind o£ life l have is so much great
er than the average person's-I'm close~ 
a creative thing that's exciting and b~auti-
ful to behold. You get the feeling that 1f the ~ 
whole world could experience it, there'd be > 
a lot less trouble. l guess that's why, after ~ 
30 years, I'm still so hung up on it." C ~ .. 
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AT DISNEYLAND 

Jazz in All Its 
Musical Glory 

BYLEONARDFEATHER 
' The image at Disneyland has always been a c';lri~us mix 

of reverence for the past <New Orleans .Square 1s J~t.one 
of the countless tum-of-the-century artifacts) and VISIOns 
of the future, best exemplified by Tomorrow land: . 

This ambivalence is camed over into the musical pohcy. I 
For the annual .Memorial Day "Disneyland and all that 
Jazz" celebration, a mighty effort ~as unde~en con· I 
trasting ~ts of an art form as typically Amencan a'i the 
park Itself. 

Quantitatively, it was a blockbuster. Between ncx;»n ~d 
mtdnight Saturday or Sunday you could throw a lollipop m 
any direction and have a good chance of hitting a college 
or high school band, a big· name .combo or~ rock g_roup; or, 
depending on your timing, it mtght land~ the ~ula~ed • 
Mississippi during a showing of Disneyland s floating pnde ~ 
and joy, the "Rolling River Revue." 

In the park's tradition. this spectacle depended even 
more on a visual impact than on the mustc. Ranged along 
one riverbank. fans submitted gladly to the bard sell of 
Pete Fountain ..,,a fireworks, dancers aboard the floats, and 
a dazzling light·UP·thc-sky fmale- as the "Mark Twain" 
came salim~ by. 

Fountam s 10-p!cce band from New Orleans laced its 
songs ""1th enough candied. yam flavor to make it palata· 
ble to the punsts, with the leader's clarinet adequately ~e· 
plicatmg the dual traditions of the New Orlea_n~ and .s~g 
eras. But the breathtaking solos by Fountains gwtanst, 
Lloyd Ellis, leapt out in stark relief. like splashes of De 
Koorung against a Grant Wood canvas. 

Confined to a BrJef Set 
Teddy Buckner, smgmg and playing his "R';1SlY Old 

Horn" specialty, was confined to a bnef set. Arnet1a Walk· 
er. no match for the Clara Ward~ of yes~ear, was the 
centerpiece in an overblown gospel production number. 

At Tomorrowland. Terrace Tom Ranier. on electric key· 
board and tenor sax, led a cheerfully proficient rock com
bo. Later, on that stage. Mongo Santamaria blended Cuban. 
Afro jazz and other Laun clements in a style better suited 
to dancmg than continuous listening. Alternating with him 
was the popular rock group Sea wind, some of whose songs 
have religious overtones. • 

On Tomorrowland's Space Stage the Maynard Ferguson 
band started its sets with pomp, circumstance and billow
ing smoke signals before coursing through a s~ries.of ~e· 
Cibelligerent nwnbers. full of the trumpeter s p1ercmg 
sound and the band's unremitting fury. 

It was a relief to repair to the Plaza Gardens, where 
Woody Herman's young band remained true to the jazz 
verities. Even the quasi-rock version of Aaron CoeJand's 
"Fanfare for the Common Man" is intell18entlY scorid and 
performed. On this stage, earlier TQ$biko Akiyoabi and 
her husband. Lew Tabackin. took llieJ.r .orchestra tltough 
an inspired set of her compositions Wore a fascinated au
dience. many of them squ<1fti~ Q1( the noor and tfaymg 
over for two or three sets. f, 

'5/4,~;1t1' 
During this group's exou~ "l(ogdn" a liStener who ap

peared to be all of 9 years otp turned to hi& neighbor and 
said. "ThlS 1s in 5/4, isn't i~ Dad?" Assuri1lg him that it 
"(¥. the father beamed at ha~ produced a member of 
an upcommg. keen-eared generatiDD. 

Older listeners, who wouldn't know a 5/4 from a waltz, 
sat in the Golden Horse8loe listening to the stolid Dixie
land and inert rhythm section of Ray Linn, whose trumpet 
was worthy or better company. 

Disneyland deserves tremendous credit for offenng, to a 
happy captive audience at no extra cost, music which 
many of these listeners, saturated with AM radio pop pap, 
would seldom get to hear. The fteording iJ!dustry moguls 
should be taken on a tour of the park. to snow them what 
can happen when youth is exposed to }aZZ. 

AT SANTA MONICA CIVIC 

Metheny Four Takes a Fresh Tack 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

Pat Metheny has risen rapidly of late to a position of 
doiillnance as a guitarist who has found a fresh direction 
for the instrumenl 

Tuesday evening he brought his group to Santa Monica 
Civic, and although the turnout was far short of capacity, 
the reaction was indicative of his great communicative 
power. 

Metheny and his sidemen are all in their 1Illd-20s. This is 
reflected in the consistent rhythmic flow of the quartet, 
indicating the jazz and rock input (as well as classical 
sources) without conv~ng any sense of artificial fusion. 
The music, in short, colfles to you prefused. 

The short recital (90 minutes plus an encore, without in
termission) consisted of original works by the leader and 
his keyboard soloist Lyle Mays. "San Lorenzo" and "Phase 
Dance" were from the group's album; some were brand 
new; all were well structured and made intelligent use of 
dynamic contrast. A carefully planned crescendo by Dan 
Gottlieb's drums and Mark Egan's bass would lead to a 

subdued electric keyboard passage by Mays. The latter a 
Woody Herman alumnus, is Metheny's equal in techniCal 
skill and stylistic versatility. 

Th"e evening's only problem lay in the sound. Metheny's 
use of too much reverb produced a diffuse, muddy tone. 
When he switched to his 12-stringed guitar there was a 
series of false starts and stops, due this time to trouble 
with Egan's amplification. Both Egan and Metheny need a 
crisper quality in order to focus on their message, some of 
which was lost in the electronic transiillssion. 

Nevertheless, .this provocative, intellectually stimulating 
combo is unlike almost any that preceded it, though the 
feeling at times recalls the Gary Burton group·in which 
Metheny spent some formative years. With a quartet al· 
bum on the jazz charts for the past 10 months and a new 
release on the pop lists in recent weeks, Metheny is headed 
for a secure place as the most powerful new influC)lce in 
contemporary guitar. 



JAZZ speCials, do nol justify the investment mooe m them. the jazz mthia S, pflll 8 a'~ocUrey M~d!firt ~irse. 
financial wizards of the networks shun the idiom just as ~udderuy turned white, they would still be out of luCk on 
fearfully as they avoid a regular opera or classical or baJiet TV. 

,TELEVISION AND 
THE UNSUNG ART 

series. ~only jazz artists during the past decade wbo have 
Let us deal next with the implication by Joel Dorham gained exposure are Buddy Rich, whose frequent appear-

that this is primarily a racial problem. I know, as well as ances on "Tonight" are due to his talent as a pcmnality 
most or us whites can ever know, about the racism that his lo:-g friendship with Johnny Carson, the fact that Car~ 

,. BY LEONARD FEATHER 
has held back so many brilliant jazz artists. (I battled in son is 4ll amateur drummer. and, let us not forget, the in-
vain for Duke Ellmgt.on as host of "Music '55," a jazz-or- trinsic value of Rich's work when be sits in with Do( Sev-

F
or some time now, I have been receiving correspon
dence from Joel Dorham, who bills himself as "For
mer Chairman, Ad Hoc Committee to Promote Jazz 

on Television." He doesn't say who the present chairman 
is, or whether the committee still exists; but he makes 
some points to which we all ought to address ourselves. 

iented series on CBS with which I was involved, but even- erinseu; Marian McPartland, who seems to have a good re-
tually Stan Kenton was hired and I had no way of proving lationship with the powers that run the "Today" show; and 
that Ellington was bypassed for racial reasons.) But stop the late Erroll Garner. who appeared relatively often be-
and think: how often do you see Stan Getz, Chick Corea, cause his music was very accessible and his manager a-
Joe Pass, Woody Herman, Toshiko Akiyoshi/Lew Taback- ceptionally enterprising. I suppose one could add Dizzy 
m, Phil Woods or Gary Burton on a mass-audience pro- Gillespie, 'Joe Williams and Pete Fountain. all of whom 

Dorham, brother of the late Kenny Dorham, a leading 
trumpeter of the bebop era, is right in claiming that miser
ably inadequate time is devoted to jazz on TV. He has ex
pressed his indignation by sending letters to President 
Carter, to the network presidents, to Rep. William Clay, 
sub-committee chairman on communications, who read 
some of Dorham's complaints into the Congressional Rec-

gram? And isn't it true that as many white as black musi- have made good mileage out of their Carson visits. 
clans lost a chance for exposure when such groups as the It is sadly ironic that many jazz stars in the U.S. had to 
Thad Jones/Mel Lewis Orchestra, Weather Report and go to Europe or Japan, even the Soviet Union, to find a 
others were ~sed over? station willing and eager to build a TV special show around 

Clearly the issue transcends race; if all the great black Plea.~ Turn to Page 84 

ord, and to U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young, among oth-
ers. 

AU well and good. I am completely in favor of any ex
pression of dil!satisfaction with the media's treatment of 
jazz. If there is a loud enough outcry, perhaps a few more 
people will 1M! piqued into examining the music about 
·which all this brouhaha is being stirred up; thus a few 
more potential listeners may be created and possibly re
tained for jazz, which in turn could lead to slightly better 
ratings for the few jazz programs that are aired. 

It is necessary, however, to be realistic about the net
·works' stance. Realism compels any open-minded obser
ver to acknowledge that jazz is not tbe only art f9J'ID"of 
which relatively little is seen. The same argument 'Could be 
1nade with respect to the networks' handling of opera, bal
let, classical music, sculpture, or any of the arts for ade
quate treatment of which we have to tum mainly to public 
television, or perhaps a local network station at some im
. possible hour on Sunday morning. 
· Is there "a conspiracy to silence and suppress" OP:ra and 
ballet and classical music? 1 have never. heard t~ co!ll: 
plaint made by anyone, yet this is prec1sely the unplic1t 
'bSsis of Dorham's theory. He hints ominously that ~~se 
"disco seems to be alive and well on network teleVISIOn 

and radio " we must consider that "some control of the . .. 
television media may be necessarY . . · . . 

This threat sounds like the first step toward totali~a
nism. I would rather have the networks free to continue 
their egregious errors of omission than be shackled by au-
thoritarian control. . 

Moreover, Dorham has been somewhat less than me?-
culous in his mustering of facts. He says, ~d I quote ~ 
verbatim "there has never been a regular JClZZ program. 
and uses' this point to explain why "there are no figureS 
. . . to show an audience response for regularly scheduled 
jazZ programs." 

T
o take just a few at random, co~ercial.and n?n
commercial, there was the Freddie Robb.ms sen~s, 
in New York; there was the pioneenng ~nes 

launched by Eddie Condon, in the lat:e 1~ and early 50s; 
there was Art Ford's Jazz Party. which eDJOYed a long run; 
there was a set of 13 shows in 1~.on wbicb I served. as a 
consultant, "The Subject ls Jazz, . the ftrst educatJ?nal 
venture of its kind, with guests rang111g from Duke Ellmg; 
ton to Cannonball Adderley. This was produced by NBC s 
educational wing (since disbanded) at KNBC. 

Father Norman O'Connor hosted a well-remembered 
series in Boston around the same time. In Chicago, "Sound 
Sta~" in the mid-1970s used enougb jazz to constitute a 
virtual aenes. Ralph Gleason·s "Jazz Casual" in San. Fran-

. cisco il.stiB talked about in the Bay Area. where his pro
grams inclllded many of the giants, among them John Co~
trane. Geolle Shearing had his own weekly TV show m 
Los Angeles in the 1900s with jazZ gu~ts. 

'In 19711 was hired to produce a senes at NBC's B~bank 
studios. Entitled ''The Jazz Show," with ~Y Eckstine as 
host it ran for two seasons on a mon~y basis. 
~me of these presentations had fattlY long and success· 

ful runs usually because they were local. modestly budg
eted and attracted a small but loy~ .audience. Others were 
short-lived for the reason many ~nti~ are rel~ctant to ad
mit: the networks, far fro.a"bemg mv~lved ~ any con
spiracy, are so hopelessly profit and ratingS-one~t~ that 
they will put anything on if it attracts enough, millions of 
viewers. Conversely, when iL bat been sblrtm <as. ap· 
parently It has)' that jazZ~· exeflll for occas10nal 

t. • ,., • . ·:. 

----------------~~--------~~ 
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A 'Conspiracy' Against Jazz? 
By L(>onard F(>ather 

Los Ang4'14't Tim.-t 

For some time now, I have been rece1vmg 
correspondence from Joel Dorham, who bills himself as 
"Former Chairman, Ad Hoc Committee to Promote Jazz 
on Television." He doesn't say who the present 
chairman is, or whether the committee still exists; but 
he makes some points to which we all ought to address 
ourselves . . 

Dorham (brother of the late Kenny Dorham, a 
leading trumpeter of the be-bop era) is right in claiming 
that miserably inadequate time is devoted to jazz on 
television. He has expressed his indignation by sending 
letters to President Carter, to the network presidents; 
to Congressman William Clay, chairman of the 
subcommittee on communications, who read some of 
Dorham's complaints into the Congressional Record, 
and to U.N. Ambassador Andre~ Young, among others. 

All well and good. I am completely in favor of any 
expression of dissatisfaction with the media's treat
ment of jazz. If there is a loud enough outcry, perhaps a 
few more people wm be piqued into examining the 
music about which all this brouhaha is being stirred up; 
thus a few more potential listeners may be created and 
possibly retained for jazz, which In turn could lead to__...---.-.... 
slightly better ra.tw~s for the- f • .PJ'Oil'8IDS ttilt Bvdcly Rich 1s one of the only '-zz --L...mers 
ar~ airecl. ro ..... -

to gain television exposure during the past 
It is necessary, however, to be realistic about the decade 

networks' stance. Realism compels any open-minded 
observer to acknowledge that jazz is not the only art 
form of which relatively little is seen. The same 
argument could be made with respect to the networks' 
handling of opera, ballet, classical music, sculpture, or 
any of the arts adequate treatment of which we have to 
turn mainly to public television, or perhaps a local net-

work station at some impossible hour on Sunday 
morning. 

Is there "a conspiracy to silence and suppress" 
opera and ballet and classical music? I have never 
heard this complaint made by anyone, yet this is 
precisely the implicit basis of Dorham's theory. He 
hints ominously that because "disco seems to be alive 
and well on network television and radio.·· we must 
consider that "some control of the television media 
may be necessary ..... 

This threat sounds like the first step toward 

jazz to constitute a virtual series. Ralph Gleason's "Jazz 
Casual" in San Francisco is still talked about in the Bay. 
Area, where his programs included many of the giants, 
among them John Coltrane. 

Some of these presentations bad fairly long ana 
successful runs, usually because they were Joc:al. 
modestly budgeted, and attracted a small but loyal 
audience. Others were short-lived for the reuon manr~ 
critics are reluctant to admit the networks, far from. 
being Involved in any conspiracy, are 110 bopeae.lf 
profit· and ratings-oriented that they will put anytldDg- ' 
on if It attracts enough mlllions of viewers. 

Conversely, when it has been shown (as apperently 
it bas) that jazz programs. except for occastonal 
specials, do not justify the Investment made in the~ 
the financial wizards of the networks shun the idiom. 

Let us deal next with the lmpllcadon by Dorballa 
that this is primarily a racial problem. I k:Dow, • welll/f 
most of us whites can ever know, about the rac:lllllllllld 
has held back so many brtiUant jazz artJsts. 
vain for Duke Ellington as host of "Musle 
oriented series on CBS with wldcb I wu 
eventually Stan Kenton was blred, and I 
proving that Ellington was bypassed for 
But and think: How often do you 

IDUHUdience prGII'IDlT 

'lbe only jazl artil1l duriDg tbe pat 
have gained expose are Buddy Rich, whoee Mldllt 
appearances on ''Tonlgbt" are due to his taleal at. • 
perso~y. his long friendship with Johnny ~ 
the fact that Carson is an amateur drummer and, lens 
not forget, the intrinsic value of Rich's wort wheo be 
sits in with Doc Severinsen; Marian McPartland, who 
seems to have a good relatlonsblp with the powers that : 
run the "Today" show; and the late Erroll Garner, wheY 
appeared relatively often because his music was. very 
accessible and his manager exceptionally enterprisiDg. 

The central fact that most of us are re1uc:tant to 
face is very plain and basic: when real jazz pulls the big 
numbers, the networu will jump on the bandwagon as 
readily as they do for "Mort and Mindy" or "Bee-Haw." 

totalitarianism. I would rather have the networks free r;::;;;;;;;;;:::====:;:;;;;iiiiiOiii.-~~:~~~-====----......_--
to continue their egregious errors of omission than be 

Coltrane (left) appeared on Ralph 
m.ason'r'Jcrzz casual,' whileDu e atington 
~~t) was a guest on the 1958 series 'The 
~~biect h Jazz' 

shackled by authoritarian control. 
Moreover, Dorham has been somewhat less than 

meticulous in his mustering of facts . He says, and I 
quote him verbatim, "there has never been a regular 
jazz program," and uses this point to explain why 
"there are no figures ... to show an audience response 
for regularly scheduled jazz program,;." 

To take just a few at random, commercial and non
commercial, there was the Freddie Robbins series, in 
New York; there was the pioneering series launched by 
Eddie Condon, in the late 1940s and early '50s; there 
was Art Ford's Jazz Party, which enjoyed a long run; 
there was a set of 13 shows ln 1958 on which I served as 
a consultant, "The Subject Is Jazz," the first educational 
venture of its kind, with guests ranging from Duke 
~on to Cannoqball Adderley. 

Father Norman O'Connor hosted a well remem
bered series in Boston around the same time. In 
Chicago, "Sound Stage" in the mid-1970s used enough 
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Growing Up to the Beat 
By Leonard Feather 
Illustrations by Anthony Cox 

1
\\ \\ Rl (Is T I 'I Rl \II,DfD traumat
iL.III~ th.tt nohod) else nO\\ li\ tng 
ha' been engaged .t'> long .t~ I m 

the pur-.uit of \Hiting about jan. \I) 
b' ltnc '"a' tiN 'i">ible m the Bnu~h 
ttelo.~l' ,\.faJ..er in 1933. in fact. 11 ~ttll 
.tppears then:. '' htch I ~urro~c i~ -.umc 
kind 11f '"'1rld re~ord m mel f. 

,\-. .1 tccn.1gcr in london. I wa-, hr-.t 
C\po-.cd to the magtc "ouml of" hat 
''"~ then .tn alien culture '1a an 
\rm.,tmng. record of H est End Blue.\. 
,tnd ,t ... ub.,cyuent u.lolatmus encoun
ter \\lth S,ttchmo him ... elf. Jau at that 
pointtn ht'>lOI) "·l'> not being form all) 
t.lllght I he tdea lh,ll '>Omeda) there 
\\nuld he .1 Berl..lee College of ~1 u-.tc.: 
10 Bthton. "here j.tu wa-. the mam 
clement in the acgui ... Hion of a degree. 
"·I' unthinkable. ~1~ ptano te,l<:her 
helped me -.truggle "ith Gneg and 
( hopin. but the onl) \\<I) to ... tud) the 
mec.:hanll:., of J<~ll \\as b) hanging 
.1rounJ the Duke and Loui~. ,\OJ later 
lknn) C.1rter. ''hlhe 'i'>lt to London 
m ll)36 to "rite for the BBC Dance 
Orlhe,tra "·" a pl\Otal event m ll1) 

hie.: It , .. a, ''ith Caner. toda) the 
'-louthl.1nJ·., mo ... t re.,pected .. axophon-
1,1 ~.·,>mpo ... er arranger. that I enjl))c!d 
tn) h.1p11'm J'> a record protlucer. 

,\r,HII1ll that lime .• 1fter fi,e da)' !lf 
,tntkipator) c\t:ttcment aboard the 
\ormandw. I m.u.le the fir.,! of .. e,eral 
I r.1n,,1tl.1ntiL vo)agc'> to impc~:t at 
lir..th.tnd thi-. 'ingularl) American .trt 
lorm. 

f rnm 01) lourtcen-dollar-a-week 
room ,lt '\. e\\ 'n,rl.. ·., Pre ... ident Hotel I 
m.tde p1lgnm.tge., to the Ubangi Cluh. 
13 ht Street at Sc\enth AH!nue. "here 
the: latc't ed1110n of the Ubangt Club 
I ,.tile'> had .1-; ih gr.tnd finale "Reefer 
~mt•l..er,· B.tll:· fcatunng Bill) Dan* 

10 

iel., \\llh Lr ... l..mc H.twkin" and his 
Bama State Colleg1an'>: then to the 
SavO) Ballroom. "the home of Happ) 
Feet." \\here .1 b.1nd led b) Ch1ck 
\\ebb. the hunchbacked ''IZard of the 
drums. with hi'> ~e' enteen-year-old \'0-

cahst. Clla llltgerald. swung relent
less!). Admis'>IOO at the SavO} \\a~ fifty 
cent:., anti v.ine averaged thmy-five 
cents (no hard liquor). Most of the few 
"hite patron~ gathered around the 
bandstand to listen. wh1lc the Harlem 
patron'> danced. 

lhe immediaC) ofthc ... c li\'e uptown 
... ound-. provtded the needed oppor
tunity to '>tlld) at clo"e range what 
made the mu.,ic 111:1... and to de,·elop 
per,onall\ a\ a writer and arranger. 

Along \\llh the llarlem t'\Citement. 
I found the dow nto\\ n st:ene alread) 
.tblatc m tho'>C not-\o-long-after-De
pre,.,ton )Car .... \\hen the fift) -second 
Street dub'> u'hered m a mmiature 
'>\\ mg er.t. In lin) '>hoebo\-shaped 
roonh ju't \\C\1 of l1flh A\cnue. you 
could catch Lout:. Pnma at the Fa
mou'> Door. Etldte Condon at the 
On)\. \\ mg) ~tanonc at the HtckOf) 
Hou ... e and Tedd) Wil-.on .11 the Three 
Deuces "To thinl..." I \HOle in the 
\lt•lmh \faJ.t•r. "that an Englishman 
nHt\l travel 3.000 mde\ to discover the 
true .,pint of jau .. . ... 

At these -.mall bistros you simply 
Jmnl.. anti li-.tcned. At the Roseland 
Ballrl)Om. "here I found the on:hcstra 
of the pioneer compo.,er Fletcher 
Hcndef'>on (\\ho \\Oultl \OOn provide 
the arrangement., that helped C\tah-
11\h Benn) Goodm.tn a' King of 
Sw tngl. danc1ng \\a'> the obJective: 
J.tll. more often than not. sern!d a 
utilit.tn.tn funt:tion . 

In fact. it took \Cr) ht!le ume in 
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America to realize that the mus11: I had 
been :.tUd) ing a!> a serious art "as a 
largel) unhonored domestic prophet. 
Men I had assumed to be giants of the 
music communi!) ''ere working. I 
learned. for union scale of thirt)-five 
dollars a week at Harlem's Sa\O~ Ball
room. Even some of the white mu\i
cians. though at least the) could set:urc 
jobs in hotel bands. or" ith radio staff 
orchestras (the kintl of worl.. then to
tally off limits to blacks). nevertheless 
fou-nd it difficult to ga in act:ess to a 
concert hall: Benny Goodman's Car
negie Hall debut was the rare 
exception. 

When Duke EllingtOn recorded an 
earl) song of mine. this provided the 
needed encouragement: within a year 
I had euled in 1 ew York. embarking 
on a career that look nHtn) shape : 
reponer. critic. disc jockC) (off anti on 
for fort) years nO\\). record producer/ 
talent disCO\erer. concert promoter. 
composer. lecturer. 

The critic's primar) dut). it 'iecmed 
to me. wa the guidance of hi reader ' 
tastes. When the revolutionar) ne" 
talents of Diuy Gillespie and Charlie 
Parkert:ame along in the early 1940s. l 
e poused their cause fanatically. using 
them on record sessions. presenting 
them at Carnegie and writing about 
them in the very few publkations that 
acknow ledged jazz. In those days 
Time. Newsweek. Life. even The Nell' 
>'orker pretended the music did not 
exi 1. 

With the help of a Belgian lawyer
ja7..z fan. Robert Goffin. and of Arnold 
Gingrich. an aficionado "ho for
tunate!) was the editor of Esqwre. I 
became involved" ith that magazine's 
assault against the pres~ blackout on 



lm:al \.1cxK<tn kindergarten. Instead 
of cra'>cr,. the children had liule pen
knive,. with which they scraped their 
errMs from the paper. 

One daj. ;1 Mexican kid. a year or 
two older than hule Carl. approached 
hml m the ,c.;htX>lyard and accused 
hun m Spani~h. ''You and your father 
'tole: Texas!" Giving Carl scant time to 
digc~t thts no\cl information. the boy 
'>t.tbhed at the Yanqui in patriotic 
frcn'! · \\hen Carl raised his right arm 
to protect himself. his forearm was 
sl.tshcd deepl~ m two places. The scars 
.arc promment today. 

Hi-. naturally outraged mother re
\olvcd that her child would never 
.tg••m he physically endangered in a 
~hoot and. an ex-schoolteacher her
.,cJf. decided to instruct him at home. 
'"She taught me to read within four 
months, about as well as I do now. 
and." smtling deprecatingly. "with no 
more comprehension than I do now. I 
proceeded to read all the books in the 
how.c thirty-six volumes of Balzac. 
the novels of Paul de Kock, every word 
of the International Encyclopedia. 
even my l~tther\ m ining journals. I 
became a maniac for reading." It's a 

Cil'il ~far nu·menro feuturmg 
putrwfl< wnKs ( 8.\.11 Archi~·es): 
Curl's lihrurr ts a treasure 
ho11se of rure hooks 

habit he's never lost, one that has fed 
his imagination. 

Haverlin was more than a youngster 
whose mind was crammed with infor
mation - "The Walking Encyclope
dia,"as he was sometimes called by his 
peers. He became. by necessity, a su
perb athlete. Because he had neigh
bors in Mexico who spoke French. 
Spanish. Portuguese. while both par
ents spoke English. and his father, 
German-born. spoke German as well. 
eight-year-old Carl's speech had be
come a lingual smorgasbord. In order 
that he might become expert in his 
native tongue. his mother reluctantly 
relinquished Carl's instruction and 
sent him to Saint Louis to live with an 
uncle and auend school there. The 
neighborhood, nearly 100 percent 
Irish except for his uncle's family. was 
known as Shanty Town. Haverlin was 
physically. as well as mentally, agile. 
Being a minority of one among the 
Irish kids. after school h is classmates 
would wait for him to run the gauntlet, 
their heavy schoolbags poised to clout 
him over the head. Little Carl, how
ever, would hurdle the nearest iron 
fence and, racing for dear life, easily 
0 ,.,...R l'tiUTtK.RAPit 8Y AMANDA Rl.ANCO 

outrun them to the safety of his uncle's 
house. The nickname "The Walking 
Encyclopedia," was soon replaced by 
"The Mexican Athlete." 

This training by necessity later 
helped him vastly in athletics when he 
moved to Los Angeles, living with his 
mother and sister while his father still 
worked in Mexico. Haverlin, attending 
Manual Arts High School. became a 
member of the eight-man mile relay 
team which. racing against a team of 
adults. including stars from the Uni
versity of Southern California track 
team and the Los Angeles Athletic 
Club. set a world's record which lasted 
more than thirty years! He also did 
some running over wooden hurdles 
instead of iron fences and. taking up 
javelin throwing, became the Southern 
California interscholastic javelin 
champion. 

Active in school entertainment ac
tivities, the nimble, athletic Haverlin 
was invited to join the famous Ruth 
Saint Denis-Ted Shawn- and later
the Marion Morgan dance troupes. He 
left high school a couple of weeks 
before graduation to tour with Saint 

Continued on page 71 
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Highest cash prices ever paid tor 
your used and antique Oriental and 
PerSian rugs. I have been commis
stoned by private collector. 

EXAMPLE: APX SIZE 
9 x 12 Kashan $3500 

9 x 12 Sarouk $2500 

9 x 12 Hariz $1750 

9 x 12 Kerman $1750 

9 x 12 Chinees $1250 

9x1 2 Silk $12,500 

4x6 Kashan $1750 

"' x 6 Sarouk $1250 

4x6 Kerman $1000 

OR any others, sizes. and condition 

you may have. 

Please write Amir Amiri, 1401 N. 

Ogden Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90046 

Or call collect anytime day or nite: 

(213) 876-6961 
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G UP TO T HE BEAT 

Continued )rom page J3 

Another good friend of ja?.Z in the 
right place a t the right time was 
Charles Champlin. the reformed 
trumpeter and unregenerate fan who, 
soon after his appointment as Los 
Angeles Times arts editor, decided that 
regular jazz coverage was needed. As 
my main gig since 1966, this responsi
bi lity has to be taken seriously, for 
nowadays, with the print media de
voted overwhelmingly to the propaga
tion of rock, jazz is crying out for 
space. 

One of the unavoidable perils in 
dealing with a form as variegated as 
jazz has now become is the impos
sibility of covering the entire field or of 
pleasing every faction. The Dixie
landers feel their good-time j azz is 
neglected; some avant-gardists believe 
they receive inadequate attention. Jazz 
today takes a dozen shapes, from tradi
tional New Orleans and blues to swing 
through bebop to modal. atonal, semi
classical, Latin; moreover, the pro
liferation of records makes impossible 
demands on one's time. There are not 
enough hours in any man's day to 
listen to every record or at tend every 
club; the process of selectivity has 
become a more serious problem every 
year. 

In deciding which artists deserve 
exposure in the press, I have a special 
advantage, having had the good for
tune to hear a ll but the very ea rl iest 
developments when they were going 
through their birth pangs. Newcomers 
to criticism are obliged to reach back
ward and bone up on Art Tatum or 
Charlie Parker after having been 
brought up in the age of Cecil Taylor 
and Ornette Coleman. As a result of 
hearing jazz evolve from the phase 
when it was little more than a strug
gling folk music, I have gained a help
ful sense of perspective. 

After decades of constant listening, 
I am still finding excitement in some 
new and challenging soloist or com
poser, and in trying to advance the 
careers of anyone whose potential im
presses me. 

In recent years it has been a particu
lar pleasure to encourage the develop
ment ofToshiko Akiyoshi, who in 1972 

composed a ll the music for a big band 
library and. with her flutist husband 
Lew Tabackin as co-leader, formed 
her own Hollywood -based orchestra to 
play it. 

Akiyoshi, who studied jazz in Japan 
and later at Berklee in Boston. is the 
first woman in jazz his tory to assemble 
a permanent band for the interpreta
tion of her own music, and the fi rst 
jazz musician to earn worldwide ac
claim who is neither white nor black. 
The Akiyoshi/Tabackin band was 
Number One in the last Down Beat 
plebiscite. indicating that she may well 
become the Ellington of the 1980s. 

Jazz has spawned an illustrious 
legacy; many of the masterpieces re
corded in the 1920s by Ellington, 
Armstrong, violinist Joe Venuti and 
cornetist Bix Beiderbecke are com
pletely valid by today's standards. But 
we must admire and respect the past 
without living in it. Jazz/ rock, "fusion 
music," electronic sounds cannot be 
dismissed as ephemeral fads but must 
be weighed for their intrinsic value. 

Today l find in a classically influ
enced piano recital by Keith Jarrett, in 
a trumpet solo by Freddie Hu bbard, in 
the electronic vocal effects by the Pol
ish singer Urszu la Dudziak, the same 
kind of exciting challenge th at at
tracted me a half cen tury ago when 
Louis Armstrong's West End Blues 
turned me on to America's one indige
nous art form. 

From the bordellos of New Orleans, 
the street parades of Memphis, the 
black ghettos a ll over America, and 
from the schoolroom where I was 
ejected from class for practicing "that 
rubbish," jazz has finally emerged to 
enjoy acceptance as the true classical 
music of this century. 

Watching the impossible dream at
tained, ten years ago, when Duke 
Ellington, celebrating his seventieth 
birthday at the White House, was 
awarded the President ial Medal of 
Freedom; or last year, when Jimmy 
Carte r, hosting a White House Jazz 
Festival, spoke e loquently about the 
contribution of jazz to our culture
o bserving such events, and having 
played a small role in chronicling them 
and helping them come about. has 
been and always will be for me a richly 
fulfilling experience. W' 
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&at goes on few IM:mel Hampton, jaz:zrn(Jn, humanist. 

JAZZ 

HAMPTON MEDLEY 
MORE THAN MUSIC 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

L ionel Hampton. somcllmes known as the V1bes 
President or the Umted States, has always presented 
a dynamic •mage to the public. H1s audiences con· 

tinue to see the same deeply involved figure, hunching 
over the vibraphone or drums, grunting vague notes, turn· 
rng dramatically to dlrect his musicians in a wild, ride-out 
chorus of "F1ying Home," reaching for the ce1ling m a 
franuc fmale. 

Few know that behind the facade is one of the wortd·s 
wealthiest musicians, a socially and politically concerned 
citizen, a philanthropist and an ardent RepubliCan who 
numbered the late V1ce President Nelson Rockefeller 
among h1s closest assoc1ates. 

Hampt.on today can casually toss off a remark such as .. 1 
almost bought a rad1o station out here m Los Angeles, but 
there was a dlfference of a couple of hundred thousarni 

dollars in our ideas about the cost and I was advised not to 
take it. I plan sooner or later to buy one and get into a po· 
sition where 1 carrwork With other stations on program· 
mmg more jazz." 

The need for more rad1o eJq>OSure of the music that has 
dominated his life is a subject of lastmg concern to Hamp
ton. He 1s ~onscious of the tendency among black -onented 
stations to concentrate on rhythm and blues or soul music 
while neglecting jazz. 

"Recently I did a seminar at Howard University, where I 
was awarded a doctor's degree." (This was his SIXth bon· 
orary doct.orate.) .. They have the1r own radio and TV sta· 
tiOn, and I talked to them about puumg en a S<'ries or pro· 
grams gi\'ing t~ true hiStory of black music. The young· 
sters there don t know what hapJ)(!ncd m jazz. even as re· 
cenlly as the 1940s or ·50s. 

have to be awakened. You know. right now 

have a network and start to push real BTeat mu· 
sic, jazz, so that aU the young people become aware of 1t." 

Though Hampton at 66 has enough security to t'nable 
him to rettre and relax, such verbs are not in h1s vocabula
ry. H1s late WJfe Gladys, an extremely shrewd business 
woman, not only ensured his bemg fmancially set for hfe 
but also was a key ftgure in promotmg hiS tm·olvemenl 
with the extramusical actiVIties that now take up much of 
htS ume. 

Incredibly, Hampton has survived 40 years on lhe roa~ 
without losing an iota of his zest, whether the agenda calls 
for a business meeting about a maJOr real estate deal, a 
concert tour of Europe or the Far East, or a new and com
plex recordmg project Last year. not long after mapr sur· 
1ery, he plunged mto a whirlwin<l of record sessions under 
his supemsion, taping some 16 albUill.S for a label called 
Who's Who in Jazz. The series was most remarkable for 
the fact that whether the central figure was Woody Her· 
man, Earl Hines, ~rry Mulligan, Buddy Rich or Charles 
Mingus, Lionel adapted his style and sat in with them all. 
("It was Mmgus' last playinf session." be recalls.) Unfor· 
tunately there was distribution problems and the recorda 
currenUy are hard to find. but this Will not prevent Hamp· 
ton from phmging in at a moment's notice and starli.ng an
other equally abaustinB endeavor. 

Lately the bandleading side of htS traveling life has been 
intriguingly subdivided. "I've been very fortunate," he 
says. "When I wat to take my regular band out, I've got a 
team I can draw on in New York: a guy who knows the 
first trumpet book. trombonists and sax players who know 
th<-•r parts. They all h: : ;ght mar d the\ ·rt> avatlablr "hen 
I need them. 

··then when I have ~ome ~P<'Oal f('!:tival g•g!; to play. 
the people at George Wem's off1ce ht>lp me to put together 
the all-star band·· 

Th1!1 year's summn-me-eung per~onnel, set for dates al 
the Playboy Jazz Fesuval June 16 at the Hollywood Bowl 
as well as )Obs at the Nev•port and other fesl.lvals. IS a 
potent alhaoce m wh1ch members of earher Hampton 
bands <Jerome Richardson. Arnett Cobb. Jimmy Cleve-

Presented by 

l.md . . Marshal Ro)al) mmgle \l.llh B.lS'e Ht'Tman and K<'n· 
tonalumm. 

The h~t of ll:urpton hand graduates l!t ;;rro;;g the mo"t 
honored m ;.:zz. Smce he lrft Bmny Goodman m 1940 to 
laun:t: h~s fu~t orc~stra. Qun:cy Jonc!:, M1ngt!S. Clifford 
Bro\li n, rats r\a·.arro. Dexter Cordon, lll !'lOIS Jacquet, DJ· 
nan Wa::h:ngton. Joe \\'1lhams and score: of ethers hardly 
lc~ c:mncm ha'lir passed !hrough the Hamp1on ranks. 

l!llcrmmgled vmh his band ~t'nturcs o·.cr th' past d£'· 
cade h,nc been various reumon concertS 1 thermal gathcr
mg of the ongmJI Goodman Quartet, \1. 11h Teddy Wilson 
and the late Gene Krupa, took p!Jce at Carncg;c Hall m 
1973). Meanwhile H.tmpton·s SOCJopohtll al awareness was 
growmg. He had bccom<' an acm·c camnaignc:- for N xon 
and Rod.efel1e .. The latter wnh Glad}s· Har.:pwn. h~lpcd 
m t~ orgamamon of the L10~1 Hampton Commumty 
Deve\optn(:nl Corp. 

says. now 
on I 31st St. m the heart of Jt cons sts o! a 39-story 
bu~ldlng .ar.d two e1ght-story bu1ldings, accommodating 
35;, rarmhes. 

"'ThiS was a $19-mllhon proJect, and lt was verv dear to 
my heart, as 1t provided sunable hou..qng where ir.e~ fa. 
CJbties were badly needed. we·re now planl".mg two IT'"re 
buildmgs. to house 210 familit>S. which ...,e·u call the G~adys 
Hampton Houses. 

··In add1t100 to the hvmg quarters. we want to have a 
museum. a prayer parlor, a club room and eventually a 
com~ervatory or mustc and the arts, provtdmg courses m 
mus1c. busmess administration. radJo and televiSion. 

··1 want this to be a humamtanan undertaking. There is 
money to be made here. but I'll arrange for the mcome 
from all the~e proJ('cts to go mto the Lionel and Gladys 
Hampton Fund, to provide scholarsh1po:: to needy people." 

He would lrke some day to expand the housmg efforts to 
the West Coast. Durmg a recent vis1t to Los Angeles, 
Hampton visited Mayor Bradley to dlscuss this: ··stack 
Jl(!ople need ~orne housing here too, and I'm hopmg to do 
somethmg Similar to what was done in New York." 

r'l have discussed this matter w1lh L10~1 Hampi.On," 
}.layor Bradley tells ~- ··However, the federal fundlng 
that would be needed 1s not presently avrulable. Ltonel IS 
keeping m touch and we hope the proJeCt Is sull a possib•h
ty.") 

Hampton's ab1hty to keep h1s fmgers m so many pi<'s IS 
an achtevt>menl he aunbutes to JUdiciOus delegauon of au
thonty. "I've got a real good team aroond me, people who 
know all the facts and figures, and 1 play my part, JUSt hke 
I do m mustc. Whenever 1t's not gomg nght, when there's 
:,our notes m there-~11. 1 take the notes out.so I can 
make pleasant harmony." 

Clearly all the objecuves at wh1ch L1onel Hampton atms 
are des1rable. Some or h1s dreams already are reality; oth
ers seem capable of allamment. Whatever the outcome, no 
cause on whiCh he has tal!en a stand wlU ever fall for lack 
or effort on the part of the mdom1table Vibes Pres•dent. 

The Friends of Lionel Hampton 
Bill Titone: President Chuck Jones: Vice President 

Personal. Management 
1995 Broadway 

Public Relations 
New York, N.Y. 
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to the furtherance ofjaz1.. In m) ca e it 
led to interest!> out ide the mu ic. to 
the vice-pre idenC) of the Holl)wood 
NAACP two years after I moved we t 
in 1960. and to such non-mu ical proj
ects a an extensive urvey of di crimi
nation in the en tire motion picture 
industry and its unions. which I under
took for a hart-lived H untington 
Hartford magat.ine. 

Of course. aggressive e pousal of 
the black man\ rights did not invari
abl) earn me friend . Stan Kenton. 
who once :.ent an angr) telegram to 
Down Bea1 implying that too many 
black musicians had won that maga
t.ine's poll. and tha t white mu ician 
were no" a "minorit) group." wa 
furiou when I "rote an open letter in 
Down Be(ll attacking hi po ture. 

Southern Californ ia in the 1960s 
wa an increa ingly fe rt ile oil for a 
music that wa breaking ba rrier 
everywhere. Pcrhap it was destiny 

rather than coincidence that Shell\\ 
Manne llole. the fir.t modern ja11 
club to be launched b) a promment 
musician. opened its doors on the 
night of m) tal-ing up residence in 

'orth Hall) wood. 
There were new developments when 

the Music Center opened and Stan 
Kenton founded the short-lived but 
productive Los Angeles eophonic 
Orche tm. whose cia ical-jau fusion 
concerts at the Chandler Pavilion of
fered a unique proving ground for the 
work of numerou guest conductors 
and soloists. black and '' hite. Radio 
pro' ided jaz.z '' ith more exposure than 
in almost an) other cit): K BCA (nO\\ 
K KGO) ''as a I read) on the air 
t''ent)·four hours a da). At L,CLA 

Paul Tanner. a trombonist and jaa 
educator. started in 1958 what has 
become the world's largest histor) -of
;a?..z. course. instructing more than a 
thousand students dail). Gerald Wil
son. the composer and bandlcader. a 
Jimmie Lunceford and Count Basic 
alumnu . has been teaching jau hb
tory at Cal State orthridgc. 

My own career as a pedagogue had 
begun in 1941 at ew York's cw 
School where. with Robert Goffin, I 
had given what was probabl) the first 
regular series of jazz classe : in Cal
ifornia I have extended the concept b) 
using some of my treasured hbrar) of 
classic jazz films to illustrate classe on 
several campuses. 

C ominued on page 70 

From lefi. Benn)' Caner. Louis 
Arms1rong and Leonard Fe01her, at a series of 

1941 lecmres gil•en at the Ne1,. School for Social Research 

\ 
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BY HOWARD LUCRAFT 

Confab in 1951 betwwr (I to r) ·Duke Ellington, Leonard Feather, Nat Cole and Johnny Hodges. 

What the Encyclopedias don't tell you ... 

n 1935, a teenaged jazz enthusiast 
wrote a letter to the editor of Britain's 
Melody Maker: "Why is no jazz writ
ten in three-four time?" he ques
tioned. The response: "Asking for a 
jazz waltz is like asking for a blue 
piece of red chalk., 

Within a few years, Benny Carter 
had recorded "Waltzing the Blues, 
. .. in three-four. And today, more 
than 45 years later, that teenager-plus 
could boast-if he were the type-of 
an official biography that reads 
"author, lecturer, lyricist, disc jockey, 
TV producer and script writer, liner 
sleeve note writer, talent scout, con
cert and record producer (more than 
200 dates)." To this must be added 

composer (over 350 recorded compositions) and sometime 
pianist. 

Impressive? Yes, very. 
So just how did a Limey become one of the world's leading 

authorities on our music? 
"Family legend is that I was into music 

at a very early age," he says. "They tell 
me I could identify record labels before I 
could read-by their colors and shapes." 

Born September 13, 1914 in Brondes
bury, a northwest London suburb, Leo
nard Feather was raised "just off of Fin
chly Road," in Hampstead, not too far 
from the Bull and Bush pub of musical 
fame. Neither his father nor mother was 
musical-"they both played some very 
amateur piano." Leonard start~<!. taking 
piano lessons at age 14 when he entered 
St. Paul's School. 

Leonard explains that St. Paul's was 
not a Church of England (Episcopalian) 
school. "In any case, I came from a very 
middle-of-the-road Jewish family. Al
though they did take me to all the usual 
things-! had a Bar Mitzvah-I was never 
the least bit interested in religion." 

It was at St. Paul's School that Leonard 
was introduced to jazz. "A school friend 
took me to a local record shop and made 
me listen to Louis Armstrong's 'West 
End Blues.' That was it! From then on, I 
started buying all the Armstrong and ear
ly Ellington things. I used to go down to 
Levy's Record Shop in the East End of 
London and buy the imports for four 
shillings and sixpence (then about $1). 

"In those days in England, it wasn't 
customary to go to college. But even 
though my father-who owned a chain of 
clothing stores with a couple of his 
brothers-had lost a lot of money in the 
Depression, he did what quite a few 
parents did in those days: he sent me 
abroad to broaden my knowledge of the 
world. 

"I was a movie fan and my father 
thought that movies were what I wanted 
to do. They fixed me up to live with a 
family in Paris, and I got a job with a film 
trade magazine, Cinematographie de Fran
caise [sort of equivalent to Hollywood's 
Daily Variety)." After that, Leonard did a 
similar stint with a family in Berlin, 
where he arrived the year before Hitler. 
"I was with a magazine in Berlin called 
Film Kurier and I think the man I was 
working for was a Nazi. But he wasn't a 
very overt Nazi and he tolerated me. 
Anyway, I was too young to be scared." 

Returning to England, Leonard got a 
"very obscure" job with the British Lion 
Film organization "through some friends. 
of my father," started to collect jazz 

records avidly and wrote that first con
troversial letter to Britain's Melody 
Maker. 

A subsequent missive to the magazine 
queried, "Why aren't there more female 
jazz fans?" which "led to my meeting the 
editor, Percy Brooks, who asked if I'd like 
to write an article for him. A short time 
later, I was writing fairly regularly for the 
Melody Maker at two guineas [then $I 1] 
an article. 

"I really wasn't interested in my job at 
the film studio. I was an assistant assis
tant assistant director, which meant I was 
a gofer-'Leonard gofer some tea, Leo
nard gofer some more film,' etc. It was all 
very frustrating. So in 1935 I went to the 
boss and told him I was very fed up with 
his job. He offered me a weekly raise of 
five shillings [$1.25). I thought th1s was 
adding insult to mjury, told him what he 

could do with the raise and quit. By now, 
I was making more money on the side 
anyway. 

"I decided to take off on my first trip to 
America. I had saved some money and 
my family helped. Also, the Melody 
Maker paid me a little for a series of ar
ticles on New York jazz ... It was in the 
summer of '35. Even taking five or six 
days to cross the Atlantic on the Norman
di'e was quite something then. john Ham
mond, who I had met in England, met me 
at the pier in New York. I went to the 
Savoy Ballroom and the Apollo, and I saw 
all the legendary people on 52nd Street
people who had just been names on a 
record label to me came to life.'' He also 
arranged to become the London cor
respondent for The N ew Amsterdam 
News. For the next four years, he would 
shuttle between the two countries and ac
quire invaluable experience. 

Leonard did a well-read Melody Malur 
series called, "ll Days in New York," 
which ran to five or six feature articles. " I 
really managed to milk th at little visit ." 

Back in . BnsJand, .he heerd dw 
Benny Carter was playing trumpet in 
Paris with Willy Lewis' black interna
tional band. "Because of the musicians' 
u.nion ban then, American instrumen
talists were barred from working in 
England and vice-versa," explains 
Leonard. "I felt it was a shame that Ben
ny couldn't come to England as a player ... 
but he could come over as an arranger. 

"So I wrote to Benny and called Henry 
Hall, a rather snooty leading bandleader 
in England. I guess it was the ag
gressiveness of youth; I didn't really 
know either one of them.'' Anyway, Ben
ny came to work for Hall and the British 
Broadcasting Corporation (BBC) Dance 
Orchestra. Practically everything they 
played was arranged by Carter. 

"Then somehow I persuaded Vocalian 
[a new jazz label] to record Benny and got 
permission from the musicians' union for 
him to make the date.'' It was the first 
record that the young Mr. Feather ever 
produced. On it, Benny recorded a tenor 
solo-before he had played only alto, 
clarinet and trumpet-on his own 
beautiful rune, "Nightfall." Ted Heath 
was in Benny's trombone section. Later 
Benny bad a young Scottish trombonist, 
George Chisholm, who was quite a 
discovery. "The best British jazz musi
cians then were either Scottish or 
Jewish," says Feather. 

Leonard proceeded to produce more 
records, including one in Holland featur
ing an international Benny Carter band 
with guest Coleman Hawkins; "Olde 
English Folke Songs" in jazz-"a gim
mick to record some jazz"; sessions with 
clarinetist Danny Polo and Una Mae 
Carlisle; plus Fats Waller's English date 
for HM V (EMI). He also "made several 
good records for British Decca with 
George Shearing and one terrible one on 
which I played piano and George played 
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accordion. You remember that? I hope 
not, it was a dumb record." 

From down beat to Esquire 
In 1938, Leonard flew to Chicago to 

talk with the managing editors of doum 
beat about the possibility of a job as New 
York editor. Then he went on a holiday 
to France. "I started wandering around 
and saw Django Reinhart and Stephane 
Grappelly [that was long before Stephane 
changed the terminal 'y' to an 'i'J. From 
France, I went to Stockholm to see my 
friend Nils Hellstrom, the editor of 
Sweden's jazz magazine, Estrad. I left 
Nils and went for a vacation to Hels
ingborg in the south of Sweden. I arrived 
the day the Soviet-German pact was sign
ed. 

"Suddenly, there was war! The whole 
North Sea was shut and I thought I was 
stuck in Sweden for the duration. But by 
a stroke of luck, I learned of one last boat 
going to New York and managed to get 
passage. " It took ll days to reach New 
York and, of course, nobody expected me 
then:. l -couldn't ger back ro BugWJd, I 
couldn't telephone my family or even 
send a letter to tell them where I was." 

Feather disembarked in New York as a 
visitor. He became a permanent resident 
("I think publisher Al Brackman was my 
sponsor") and, in 1948, a United States 
citizen. 

Shortly after his arrival, he got the down 
beat job. "I really scuffled at ftrst. I was 
living in one room for five dollrs a week 
on West 90th Street ... At that time, I also 
met jazz writer/professor Barry Ulanov, 
and we worked together on a very good, 
short-lived magazine called Swing." 

In December, 1939, Leonard produced 
ali RCA Bluebird record with The Sextet 
of the Rhythm Club of London. All the 
musicians-Danny Polo, Pete Brown, 
Albert Harris-were of British descent or 
had lived in England. "The British idea 
was just a gimmick, but in those days it 
was hard to sell people on a straight
ahead jazz date," Leonard explains. The 
next month, he produced a second date 
for Bluebird with Hot Lips Page-the 
fust recording of Feather's "Evil Man 
Blues." "I sat in and played piano, even 
though I wasn't in the union then. But we 
had just enough money for trumpet [Hot 
Lips), bass and guitar (the late Teddy 
Bunn)." Another notable Feather session 
of this period included Benny Carter, 
Roy Eldridge and Coleman Hawkins. 
That disc has been reissued many times 
by Commodore. 

Though Leonard's ongoing down beat 
job "didn't pay very well," he was doing 
many extra jobs-a recording here, a 
freelance article there. "It wasn't easy, 
but in those days you could get a l 0-cent 
breakfast and even a steak lunch on 52nd 
Street for 55 cents. It really didn't take 
too much to live. And, as a writer, I could 
go into most of the clubs free." 

Leonard got married (the first time) in 
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1941 to a very pretty Brooklyn girl, 
Carol, who lo,·ed jazz ("that's all '.I.-e had 
m common"). Together they wrote a 
blues, "Born on Friday," which Cleo 
Lame revived as the title song for one of 
her bcst-sdhng albums . 

Things became a little slow for a jazz 
cntic so he went to work as an assistant to 
press agent h11n Black. Leonard worked 
on the Cafe Society (uptown and down
toy;n) account for 15 dollars a week. "It 
y;as n lo\ely JOb," he reminisces. "I was 
able to hang around nt the clubs where all 
these mnrvelous people were working, 
like Teddv Wilson and Lena Horne. I 
brought tn other accounts to the Ivan 
Black agency-Charlie Barnet, Harry 
james and v:mous other bands. 

Thus began that unbelievable period in 
!Ius career when Leonard operated 
~imultaneously as publicist, critic, ar
ranger, composer and instrumentalist. 

"During that early period, I started do
ing a little arrangmg in a half-arse way. 
With the help of a friend who knew a lit
tle more at-out voicing than I did, I strug
gled through one chart for Bas1e. I went 
to the Woodside Hotel in New York, 
where he had arrangers come with charts 
for the band, and stood in a long line with 
people like Don Redman and Andy Gib
son. 

"Basic would run down each number. 
Finally he came to me, played my ar
rangement and actually approved of it. I 
got paid, 50 dollars, and he recorded my 
number a week later. It's called 'My 
Wandering Man,' and is under a pseu
donym on the label-'Williams,' that's 
me." 

Leonard did one or two other charts for 
Basie that weren't recorded. He also did 
&mall combo wriliD& {or vari~ pou~ 

l=§§'¥¥"""""m~•;;;;.,=•:!. for 'n\s oo.m tea\OM and • CO\lp\e 
for Benny Caner when Benny had that 
little band wHh Dizzy and Jimmy 
Hamilton. 

"I did some arrangements for John Kir
by, too," Leonard remembers. ' 'That was 
really the extent of my knowledge then. I 
knew what to do with trumpet, alto and 
clannet . When I got beyond that, I was a 
little confused. I never reallv concen
trated enough on arranging, but I had a 
working knowledge to put to use when 
necessary. It was the same with my 
clarinet playing. I studied with Jimmy 
Hamilton for the best part of a year, but I 
got lazy and didn't practice enough. Then 
Jimmy got the job with Duke Ellington." 

By 1943, Leonard was also working for 
Duke Ellington, plus Lionel Hampton 
and various other bands as well as the 
Cafe Society publicity gig. 

"I was working for Duke Ellington in a 
variety of capacities, including publicity. 
I worked on the Carnegie Hall concen. It 
was an exciting experience. I really got to 
know the whole Ellington family, not on
ly the actual family, but people that were 
close to him like Strayhorn." 

One outcome of that association was a 
book Feather wrote with Strayhorn for 
Robbins Music called Duke Ellington 
Piano Method for Blues. They wrote it in 
Leonard's apanment on 7lst Street. "We 
just sat around and picked out whatever 
Ellington records happened to be based 
on the blues. Billy transcribed some, I 
transcribed others and we put the text 
together. It was a very happy collabora
tion." 

Then, through Robert Goffin, Leonard 
met Arnold Gingrich, the editor of Es
quire magazine and a great jazz fan. The 
three of them cooked up the idea for a 
jazz department to include a regular 
Feather feature article plus a poll with an 
integrated board of ex pens selecting their 

Coleman Hawkms' All-Star bop group recording for RCA Records. 
(L to R) Hawkins, Leonard Feather, Budd Johnson and J.J. Johnson. 

favorite artists. A series of Esquire
sponsored concerts was also part of the 
plan-a very important part because in 
those days, no national publications paid 
serious attention to jazz. 

The first of four Esquire Award Win
ncR concerts was held at the end of 1943. 
Except for that one, each produced al\
srar record sessions which Feather pur 
rogether. Leonard recalls: "The first con
cert had to be a benefit for the Navy 
League in order to secure the Metropoli
tan Opera House in ~ew York for a jazz 
concert. The record was supposed to 
come out on Decca, but [agent] Joe 
Glaser, who handled most of the artists, 
didn't get the clearances. Thirty years 
later, I got a bootleg copy of the disc from 
Japan. 

" It was an incredible concert-Art 
Tatum, Billie Holiday and Mildred 
Bailey, Red Norvo and Lionel Hampton, 
Louis Armstrong, jack Teagarden, 
Barney Bigard, AI Casey, Oscar Pet
tiford, Sid Catlett, Roy Eldridge and 
Coleman Hawkins." 

In Los Angeles for the second Esquire 
concert, Leonard met his current wife, 
Jane, at a dinner at Peggy Lee's. Jane had 
worked as a singer and been on 52nd 
Street, but Leonard didn't know her 
those days in New York. 

"I remember I took Jane out for the 
first date to hear Gerald Wilson's Or
chestra at a place called Shepp's 
Playhouse. She then came to New York, 
where we were married on May 18, 1945. 
We've had a most happy marriage ever 
since. Red Norvo was our best man ... 
He's alwaf$ been one of my very best 
friends." 

The Moldy Figs vs. 
the Beboppers 

Overlapping his Esquire association, 
Leonard went to work for Metronome 
magazine early in 1943. Barry Ulanov 
and he ran it as co-editors and together 
became the standard-bearers for the then 
"new" jazz. Leonard did features on 
Charlie Parker and Dizzy Gillespie; 
Barry wrote about Lennie Tristano. 

This was when the "moldy figs versus 

Fats Waller recor'ding in London August 1938-(L to R) Jan Shepherd (drums), 
Leonard Feather (producer), Len Hamson (bass), Fats, Dave Wilkins (trumpet-blur
red), Alan Ferguson (guitar) and George Chisholm (trombone). 

the beboppers" feud was going on. All of 
the little jazz magazines were printing ar
ticles attacking Bird and Dizzy and the 
modern cats. According to Feather: "To 
them, even Roy Eldridge was a 'modern' 
musician.' Their idea · of real jazz was 
Bunk Johnson. 

"In retrospect, I think everybody was 
wrong. I overreacted and was too anxious 
to put down the moldy figs, instead of 
limiting myself to writing about the peo
ple I admired. They were especially 
wrong in their really vicious attacks on 
anything that wasn't jazz by their stan
dards. 

"Metronome was the only magazine at 
that time that really went all out cham
pioning the 'new' jazz. Not enough peo
ple today know the important role that 
Barry Ulanov played. dDwn beat was a lit
tle slow; some of Charlie Parker's greatest 
records only got two-star ratings in down 
beat." 

According to Leonard, "The controversy 
raged for two years before any of the 
"right wing" jazz critics began to say, 
'Well, maybe there is something in this 
music.' All these people who had been 
putting Bird, Dizzy and me down finally 
wound up producing bop records. Like 
George Avakian, who was one of the most 
outrageously outspoken people." Others 

who went the same route include Atlan
tic's Nesuhi Ertegun and Leonard's great 
friend John Hammond. 

Leonard is amazed that the anti-modern 
jazz critics of the late '40s even put down 
the Esquire concerts, · claiming they 
weren't "really representative of jazz.'' 
The conterts presented people like Art 
Tatum, Roy Eldridge and Oscar Pet· 
tiford. "If you read some of those anti
bop magazines today," Feather suggests, 
"you'd be astonished at the ignorance 
displayed by some people who are now 
respected producers or critics." 

Because of this vitriolitic opposition to 
the "new" jazz, Leonard started his now 
famous "Blindfold Test." "I knew a lot 
of leading musicians thought the way I 
did and felt that it would come out if I 
played the record without any precon
ceived notice of who it was. The very fust 
'Blindfold Test,' which appeared in 
Metronome in 1946, was by Mary Lou 
Williams. She made quite a devastating 
attack on Jelly Roll Morton who was the 
darling of many of those [anti-bop] critics. 
I have always thought Jelly Roll was over
rated. The 'Blindfold Test' further in
furiated the critics who had attacked me 
and bop because it showed that musicians 
they respected agreed with me." 

Throughout this period, Feather was 

producing records right and left starting 
with the first dates for Dinah Washington 
("December 1943-she was 19") and 
Sarah Vaughan "New Year's Eve, 
1944-she was 20"). 

" It was initially very difficult to per
suade a record company to record Dinah 
and Sarah," Leonard reveals. "In those 
days, they were only interested in Lionel 
Hampton and Billy Eckstine's bands. To 
record companies, Dinah and Sarah were 
just the bands' girl singers." 

Leonard, who has always thought that 
women are discriminated against, also did 
several all-female jazz sessions with Vi
vian Garry, Mary Lou Williams, and the 
Beryl Booker Trio. The sides came out on 
an album called "Girls in Jazz." 

"I think I made some very good records 
then . and am very proud of some of 
them-Continental, Savoy, etc., but most 
importantly, those I made for RCA from 
1945 until the record ban in 1948. I did 
lots and lots of record dates for RCA, 
some in New York and some in Los 
Angeles, including sessions with Cole
man Hawkins, An Tatum, Erroll Gamer 
and Andre Previn's ftrst record for a ma
jor label. He was 16." 

He also did several dates with Louis 
Armstrong; one was with Bobby Hackett 
and another with the Esquire group. 
"These were good sessions," Feather 
observes. "I did them because I felt Louis 
should not be restricted to that dreadful 
big band he had, with the two singers. Joe 
Glaser [Armstrong's manager and agent] 
didn't stop me, although he didn't 
especially encourage me." 

For Aladdin he recorded Lester Young 
and the great blues singer, Cousin Joe. 
"There was also Helen Humes. In fact, 
there were so many record dates in the 
'40s that I couldn't possibly list them all. 

"Some of the best were the quickest 
and easiest to make, such as Dinah's and 
Sarah's. For Sarah's date, I got Dizzy and 
Georgie Auld. I wrote two of the charts; 
Dizzy wrote two. Dizzy brought in a 
vocal version of his 'Night in Tunisia' 
called 'Interlude.' I really found out then 
what an incompetent reader I was on 
piano. I couldn't read the 'Night in 
Tunisia' changes and Dizzy had to play 
piano on that. I was mortified. Very em
barrassing." 

Leonard's piano playing isn't eve;: go
ing to frighten Oscar Peterson, but 
Feather comping can be heard on records 
with Louis Armstrong, B.B. King and 
many others. He led his own group, The 
Night Blooming Jazzmen, and played 
some piano on two albums of his own 
compositions for Mainstream Records. 

Feather fondly recalls a great blues pro
gram on a Saturday afternoon at one 
memorable Montery Jazz Festival "when 
I was exhorted by Johnny Otis to go on 
stage and play behind Jimmy Rushing 
and other singers." Leonard also played 
piano at the 1978 George Wein festival in 
Nice-with both Eddie "Cleanhead" 
Vinson and Illinois Jacquet. He joked 
afterwards: "My chops weren't too good. 
But perhaps they never have been!" 

When Leonard vacationed in London 
early in 1947, George Shearing was play
ing accordion with the Frank Weir band. 
Later that year, George and his wife, 
Trixie, arrived in New York to become 
U.S. residents under Feather's sponsor
ship. 

Shearing had been winning the piano 
poll every year in Britain's Melody Maker, 
but in New York "It was very difficult to 
get any interest in George at first,'' recalls 
Leonard. "One club owner said that it 
didn't look right to have a blind pianist. 
Other people just said, 'Who's George 
Shearing?' " 

Finally, he got an off-night at the 
Hickory House and then into the Three 
Deuces at scale ($66 a week), where he 
stayed for several months. He worked 
solo at fust, then with various drummers 
and bass players (including Oscar Pet
tiford and John Levy). " All this happen
ed late in 1948. The fust half of the year, 
just after·he arrived from End.and, he had 
very little work. It was rough . . . At 
the very end of '48, he got a job at the 
Clique Club, which later became 
Birdland. He had Buddy de Franco on 
clarinet, John Levy on bass, and Denzil 
Best on drums. 

"I sold Albert Marx of Discovery 
Records on making a date with George. 
Then we found out that Buddy de Franco 
was under contract to Capitol, so we 
couldn't use him. Well, I had used the in
strumentation of piano, vibes, guitar, bass 
and drums several times, frrst with the 
Slam Stewart Quintet that I put together 
for Continental Records in 1945 and 
later for the Mary Lou ·Williams all
women group. Funnily enough, Chuck 
Wayne was on the Slam Stewart date and 
Margie Hyams was on the Mary Lou 
Williams session. So when we couldn't 
use Buddy, I said to George, 'Why don't 
we try for a quintet sound with Chuck 
Wayne and Margie Hyams?' 

"George knew he had an MGM Rec
ords contract coming up, and he wanted 
to save his big guns and keep the quintet 
voicing for MGM. So, for the Discovery 
dates I wrote four originals and persuaded 
George to do a couple of tracks on accor
dion." 

Three weeks later Ganuary 1949), 
Shearing recorded his "September in the 
Rain" hit for MGM. The first place he 
worked with the quintet was Cafe Society 
in April of 1949. 

"George did a lot more with the in
strumentation than I because be got that 
particular voicing," Feather admits. "He 
really invented the George Shearing 
sound. I only supplied the instrumenta
.tion which turned out to be a lucky acci
dent because Buddy de Franco couldn't 
make that session." 

Leonard Feather produced all of Sh~ar
ing's records at MGM for the first two 
years including, of course, the bits 
"September in the Rain," "Little White 
Lies," "East ofthe Sun, "and "Jumping 
with Symphony Sid." Later, throughout 
the '50s, Feather went on to do a lot of 
other things for MGM, like starting a 
label called Metrojazz. As a producer, he 
usually received a flat fee. In the case of 
"September in the Rain," however, be 
"made some money"-Leonard got a 
one-percent producer's royalty and 
George received four percent. 

"Eventually,'' Feather admits, "I got 
very bored with the quintet and tried to 
get George to do something with horns. 
We did an experiment at his house one 
day. I got Teddy Edwards {tenorL Dave 
Wells [bass trumpet] and A1 McKibbon 
[bass] together with George on accordion. 
I wrote a few charts and we made several 
tapes. It was nice and George liked it, but 
he never did anything with it. George 
always thought why mess with a good 
thing? But I always thought he could 
have a more aggressive group occasional
ly, say, for a jazz festival. 

On Duke-The Real Relationship 
In November 1949, Leonard and his 

wife Jane were crossing a street in New 
York when they were knocked down by a 
driverless car that had rolled down the 
hill. Jane was in the hospital for two 
months, Leonard for three, and it was a 
year before they were completely am
bulatory again. 
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A dressing room joke in 1944 shared by (Ito r) Woody Herman, Leonard Feather 

"What helped me through that tremea· 
dously expensive hospital stay was a hit 
record," Feather recollects. I had written 
a number called 'Baby Get Lost' for 
Dinah Washington. While in the hospi
tal, I read in Billboard that it was the 
number one rhythm-and-blues song in 
the country. Eventually, it was covered 
on Decca by Billie Holiday. I wrote it 
under a pseudonym and don't think Billie 
ever did know it was mine. 

"After I got over the accident, Duke 
Ellington came up to the house and ar
ranged for me to go back to work for him. 
That was late 1950. 

"Shonly after that, we started Mercer 
Records. Mercer wanted to call the com
pany Feather Records. The best things 
we did were the Ellington-Strayhorn 
piano duets, but we also did some fme 
dates with groups out of the Ellington Or
chestra. That was when Duke had Willie 
Smith and Louis Bellson. We did a cou
ple of A1 Hibbler sessions and Oscar Pet
tiford's first date on cello. He did 'Per
dido,' which was the nearest thing we had 
to a hit on Mercer Records. Duke played 
piano on that date. Duke was under con
tract to Columbia but he bent the law a 
bit and made several Mercer Record 
dates. 

" It was really a big thrill working with 
Duke on those records. Actually, we 
made eight additional Ellington
Strayhom duets with some male singer 
Duke insisted on recording, but they 
never were released. The tapes were even
tually destroyed in a fire and lost forever. 

"The Mercer Record Company finally 
folded because of distribution problems. 
We were distibuted by Prestige, who 
were much more interested in pushing 
their own records rather than ours under 
sub-distribution. 

"Also we were caught in the middle of 
the switchover from 78 to 45 and 33-1/3. 

We put out a tew 1 D-incb LPs, but no 
12-inch. We had no really big sellers and 
ran out of money. But it was fun while it 
lasted." 

What was Leonard Feather's real rela
tionship with Duke Ellington? 

'"I was about as close to Duke as one 
could get. But, yes, I had a strange rela
tionship with him. I guess most people 
did-a love/hate relationship. 

"When I started working for Duke 
again in 1950, I was involved in most of 
his activities-his music company, Tem
po, Mercer Records, etc.-so I saw a 
great deal of him. He was very friendly, 
but you could only get so close. It was 
often very hard to tell what was really on 
his mind ... how much he actually meant 
of what he was saying. He was a very in
accessible man in some ways. But I felt as 
close to him during that period as I 
reasonably could hope to. 

"I actually got much closer to Duke's 
son Mercer, who is a very warm and 
likable person. I felt sorry for Mercer that 
his father blew hot and cold about him. It 
was a strange relationship. You can read 
about it in Mercer's book. 

"But Duke was my idol from the very 
beginning. I still think he's the greatest. 
Right after I ftrst started buying records 
in England-even though Louis Arm· 
strong bad been the flrst one-1 was buy
ing all the Ellington records including the 
imponed RCA Victors. Ellington is the 
greatest creative flgure in jazz history in 
terms of writing and leading a great or
chestra. Louis Armstrong was the most 
important as an individu,al instrumen
talist. But that's something else." 

Charlie Parker? 
"Of course I would place Parker right 

up there with Armstrong. I'd place Dizzy 
Gillespie up there, too.,. 

Duke Ellington inexplicably doesn't 
even mention Feather in his book Music 
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"I telephoned him at the hospital on his 
bmb<Uy only about three weeks before he 
dted I was one: of the: few people able: to 
get through to him. His ststc:r Ruth put 
me on the phone and we chatted for 
avohile. I think baSlcally he knew I was 
Still hiS fnend tnd admirer and there: was 
Still a closeness, even though things 
maybe 'tloere not quite the same as they 
had been." 

As a wnter, Leonard has always main· 
tamed complete integrity. He's always 
been scrupulously honest in his 
cntic1srru-maybe more: so with his close 
fnends, many of whom have gotten very 
bad reviews when they deserved it. 
HOViever, most appreciate Leonard's 
combinauon of honesty and warmth. 

But you cm't be a major jazz critic for 
four deadr:a without a tCw djt.likin& you. 

Once a young new jazz writer, Lee 
Underwood, said he'd like ro do a piece 
on Leonard Feather. "Fine," said 
Leonard. "Let's do the interview li"-e 
nght on my KBCA Sunday afternoon 
Jazz radio show." 

Seemingly from the stan of the ques· 
uomng, Underwood staned a hne of at· 
tack cla1ming that Feather only admires 
older jazz and puts down new artists. The 
phones lit up at KBCA. All the callers 
rallied to Feather's 5upport. He always 
played the newer things on KBCA. He'd 
frequently inteniew the new players. 
He's wrmen in support oftoday's jazz (as 
he did in the ~bop days of the '40s). 

The pomt is that Feather will not give a 
great artist a good review for a poor or 
"dollar-aign" performance. To some 
young critics, a star can never do wrong. 
But as much as Leonard admires Miles 
O.VlS and Donald Byrd, for example, he 
won't praise "their money-malting rock
onented albums." 

Also, there are musicians who state: "If 
you're a chick, you'll alwa~ get a good 
re\·i~ from Leonard Feather." Leonard 
responds that he has alw:~ys felt women in 
Jazz needed special support. His svn
dlcated ti\"C re\'lCWS ha~c: Certainlv COn
tnbuted to the: success of the :foshi
k.ofl'abadin Orchestra. But, "Toshiko 
Ak.Jyosh1 1s a fantastic \Io oman," Feather 
ded:zres "She's one of a h:lndful of com
posers 10 the Duke Ellington mold." 

Wlutt are Leonard Feather's direction• 
and goal~ m hts re\1CVi S' 

'' I try to descnbe the mustc 1n v.:ords ... 
t,~~hkh I!> prett) hard hecau~e you han: to 
a~ ou.l gett1ng technical . I really admire 
~·huney Balliett because he mana~e:s to 
verbalize tlungs that are .1lmo5t impossi
ble to put m:o general t,~~ords-to gm~ an 
1dea of the: sound, the kind of etfect the 
&!Oger or tnstrumc:mali~t or band has on 
you. I don't thmk anybody else has 

I.Mnard FearMr with Stan Kenton at Conurts By The Sea, Redondo Beach, 1974. 

achieved Whitney's level of brilliance in 
that respect. I don't really try to achieve 
what Whitney does because that kind of 
writing is not second nature to me at all. 

Civil Rights and the 
Stan Kenton Feud 

"I have developed my own way along 
natural lines. In recent years, I've tried 
not to accentuate the negative which I 
had a tendency to do in my more im
pet\IIOUa youth. Then, l would fm4 peat 
joy tn puttulg something down if it was 
bad. Now, I'd rather find something bet· 
ter to devote my space to. 

"Once I sit down at the typewriter, I 
ow-rite fairly fluently and fast. I never 
studied writing. I never went to jour
nalism school. 

"I don't only write about jazz. 1 have 
other writing interests. One is civil 
rights." British-born Feather has fought 
all his life against racial discrimination. 
"Coming from England I was utterly ap
palled," he recalls. "Until I saw it 
[discrimination] first hand, I didn't 
realize how horrible it was. 

"In 1944,1 did an article, 'lfl Were A 
Negro,' which reads quite well all these 
years later. And I once wrote a long arti· 
de for Entertar'nment World on 
discrimination in the motion picture in
dustry. The first American publication I 
wrote for was The Ntw Amsterdam News, 
the black New York newspaper. I have: 
also written for Ebony, Jet, and Negro 
Digest." 
~nard's stand agaimt racism in

stigated one historic feud-with Stan 
Kenton. 

In 1955, Stan w·as driving his Porsche 
to a date with his wife at the ume, singer 
Ann Richards. Ann started to read him 
the "~ew Star" winners in the Jorz:n ~at 
Cntic~· Poll. Because of the pn:pond
erancc: of black "~ew Star" winnt:r:>, Stan 
~topped the car Jt the next \X'c:>tern 
Union office and sent a wire to Jorr11 blat: 
"There is a new minority group-white 
jazz musicians." 

This tele~ram incensed Feather. He 
wrote an article praising D1uy and the 
greats and castigating Kenton for his 
"pro·white" comment. 

''It was a strongly worded piece," 
Feather acknowledges. "It was verv 
hostile, I admit. But I felt hostile." · 

Leonard conunues the story. "Five 

years later, in 1960 when Jane and I had 
gone to live permanently in Los Angeles
I liked the atmosphere and the 
climate-Ann [Richards] called and asked 
me over to the Kenton home in Beverly 
Hills. She wanted to bring Stan and me 
together. Stan had been solicitous of 
black people, like David Baker, she said. 
Ann was very nice, but she really believed 
that I had done Stan a great wrong. 
Anyway, this meeting with Stan really 
cleared the: air, although Stan was not 
CODvinced that he was wrong and I was 
right." 

Reflecting on Kenton's right-wing at
titudes and affiliations (he campaigned 
for Goldwater), Leonard opines: " I 
believe Stan is a product of his 
background." Coming from a relatively 
poor environment, Kenton has always 
bad the "rugged individualist" approach 
to life: .. Every American has the oppor· 
tunities and must make it on his own," 
was always the Kenton outlook and 
philosophy. 

"After jazz and civil rights, my third 
literary interest is the English language," 
Feather avers. "I wrote reviews of both 
Edward Newman's books for the Los 
Angeles Times-Speaking Freely and the 
followup one. And I did a magazine arti· 
cle on the horrors committed in the 
English language. I even interviewed S.L 
Hayakawa. I've always been interested in 
semantics. I'm always careful about my 
writing... spelling, punctuation, gram
mar. I get very bugged when I hear dang· 
ling participles, especially by people I like 
to respect. Use of the English language 
has really deteriorated." 

The Encyclopedia of jazz
Bible of the Business 

Civil rights and the English languages 
notwithstanding the name of Leonard 
Feather is known to jazzophiles intern
tionally mostly because of his regular jazz 
articles-his weekly, syndicated ·Los 
Angeles Times piece runs in more than 
350 other newspapers throughout the 
world-and the Encyclopedia of Jazz 
series. 

How did the series come about? 
"Well, in 1954, John Hammond and 

his wife Esme came to visit us at our 
apartment on Riverside Drive in New 
York. The subject came up: 'Why has 
there been no reference work on jazz in 

the United States?' There had been an en
cyclopedia of 1azz in Denmark, but not 
too many people m American read 
Danish! 

"John-who always knows the right 
person for the right occasion-said: 'I 
have this publisher friend. I'll talk to him 
about it.' It was Horizon Press. John was 
a vice-president. 

"When I went to see Ben Raeburn at 
Horizon, after a long discussion he 
remarked; 'Well, I guess there hasn't 
been a book of this kind because there has 
been no need for it.' 

"He was persuaded to change his mind, 
probably because of John Hammond, and 
v.:e made a contract to put together a book 
of alphabetical biographies. Encyclopedia 
of Jazz seemed somehow pretentious, but 
that was what it was called. It came out in 
November 1955." 

The new Feather Encyclopedia got a 
couple of television plugs. One was on the 
"$64,000 Question," where they gave the 
book away to a contestant. From that one 
Friday night TV show, the publisher had 
such a flood of orders that by Monday 
morning they knew the Encyclopedia was 
a hit. "It sold extremely well and was 
very valuable to me in terms of identifica
tion," Leonard states. He followed that 
with two Encyclopedia Year Books that 
didn't do as well. 

The revised Encyclopedia of Jazz came 
out in 1960. It contained updates on all the 
1955 entries plus additional biographies. 
In 1966, came The Encyclopedia of Jazz in 
the Sixties. Finally, there's The En
cyclopedia of Jazz in the Seventies. This 
was published in January 1977 with Ira 
Gitler credited as full collaborator. (He 
had worked on all the previous en
cyclopedias.) 

Other well-known Feather books are 
The Pleasures of Jazz (Horizon), The Book 
of Jazz- From Then Till Now (Dell), Jazz 
(Peterson Publishing) and From Satchmo 
to Miles (Stein & Day), which features two 
of the most moving jazz character piccc:s 
ever written-about Billie Holiday and 
Prez (Lester Young). 

When my musician colleagues and I 
heard the first Charlie Parker bop records 
in the late '40s, we didn't know what bad 
hit the jazz world-and us! But we were 
saved when, in 1949, Robbins Music 
published Feather's Inside Bebop, 
possibly the most definitive exposition 
ever of an extemporized musical style. 
"It's been reissued as 'Inside Jazz, ' " 
Feather informs. 

Leonard's Laughter from the Hip evokes 
laughter from the author. "It's my all
time flop, yet it's one of my favorite 
books. My other venture into comedy was 
with Steve Allen. I edited and did some 
writing on his Bigger Than a Breadbox." 

Jazz record producers fall over 
themselves to get Leonard Feather to 
write album liner notes. He must have 
done thousands. In 1964 he won the 
Gram my award of the National 
Academy of Recording Arts & Sciences 
for his notes to the "The Ellington Era" 
LP. 

In between his writing, the energetic 
Feather has found time for numerous 
overseas jazz jaunts. In 1954, he toured 
Europe with his own concert group "Jazz 
Club U.S.A." "I had a rad1o series of the 
same name beamed worldwide via the 
Voice of America. Billie Holiday, Red 
Norvo, Beryl Booker and Buddy de Fran· 
co starred in this package. It was Billie's 
only overseas tour. She was overwhelmed 
by the: love she received from the Euro
pean audiences." 

Leonard was in Moscow for Benny 
Goodman's historical premiere in 1962. 
His other overseas coverage of jazz events 

has included Belgrade, Berlin, Budapest, 
Montreux, Nice, Vienna and Carribean 
jazz cruises. "One of the cruises," 
Feather declared, "ended up with one of 
the wildest jam sessions ever-in 
Havana!" 

Also, Leonard has consistently pro
mulgated jazz on the airwaves. In 1940, 
he started "Platterbrains," a radio quiz 
show. It ran on several stations and 
wound up on ABC network from 1953 to 
1957. 

Around 1952, Leonard had "a really 
strange" live music radio show on 
WMGM, which emanated from various 
New York clubs. The clubs were so close 
together that while one group was playing 
its last number at the first club, Leonard 
would walk over to the second club just in 
time to say: "Hello, this is Leonard 
Feather, I'm now at The Three Dueces," 
or whatever, and then start off the second 
group. He did the show from The 
Hickory House, The Onyx, The Three 
Deuces and similar spots. "I had to walk 
fast and sometimes run," he laughs. "But 
that 's how much live music there was 
then in clubs close together." 

On TV, critic Feather has made ap
pearances with Steve Allen, Mike 
Douglas and others. He's written and 
produced jazz TV shows in New York 
and Los Angeles. 

Leonard advises: "For the network TV 
series, 'Music 55,' I wanted Duke El
lington as emcee. CBS wouldn't agree to 
Duke. They used Stan Kenton with a 
New York studio band." 

A Los Angeles jazz TV program writ
ten by Feather and hosted by Billy 
Eckstine was nominated for an Emmy 
award. The Leonard Feather weekly 
record program, "Feather's Nest," ran on 
two Los Angeles stations-KNOB (ten 
years) and KBCA (seven years). In 1977 
he launched a jazz show on KUSC, the 
otherwise all-classical station. 

Yet another facet of Feather is his in
volvement in jazz education. "With 
Robert Goffin I gave the first-ever jazz 
history course-in 1941 and 1942 at the 
New School for Research in New York." 
From 1973 to 1977, he has given jazz 
courses at various California colleges. For 
these classes and at other campuses 
throughout the U.S. and Canada, Feather 
points out: "My lectures are illustrated 
with live music, records and my own rare 
films of Duke Ellington, Billie Holiday, 
the Nat [King] Cole Trio and other 
pioneers." 

The Future? 

What of the future for Leonard Geof
frey Feather? 

"I've been talking to an agent about do· 
ing a book of memoirs, reminiscences on 
different people, which I may or may not 
do. 

"Someone else has approached me 
about doing a book on the Swing Era. I 
may do this with Arnold Shaw because 
we both have the same idea to stress the 
bands neglected in previous Swing Era 
books-most of the black bands ... Jimmie 
Lunceford, Andy Kirk, Benny Carter, 
etc. These were musically superior to 
some of the more publicized white bands. 
I never could see Glenn Miller, even in 
the original days. He's been the most 
overblown figure in the history of this 
music, even though he's on the periphery 
of jazz. But all this nostalgia? Why can't 
we have the same nostalgia about Jimmie 
Lunceford whose band inspired Glenn 
Miller in many respects. Lunceford had 
one: of the: greatest bands of all. 

While the future Feather will continue 

creating with words, he'll also continue 
creating with musical notes. His composi
tional credits started way back in 1937 
when Benny Carter recorded Feather's 
"Mighty Like the Blues." 

His best-known instrumental work 
probably is "I Remember Bird," a tribute 
to the late Charlie Parker. It has been 
recorded by Cannonball Adderley, Louis 
Bellson, Sonny Stitt, Phil Woods and 
many more. Yusef Lateef introduced his 
"Twelve Tone Blues," the first jazz work 
ofits kind. Ella Fitzgerald, George Shear· 
ing and Sarah Vaughan all recorded 
Leonard's song "Signing Off." And he 
wrote the lyrics to the Benny Golson stan
dard "Whisper Not." 

Among the Feather blues song hits can 
be counted "How Blue Can You Get" 
(one ofB.B. King's biggest) and the three 
Feather numbers that launched the 
record career of Dinah Washington
"Evil Gal Blues," "Salty Papa," and 
"Blow Top Blues." The popular "Evil 
Gal Blues" is a feature of the "Aretha 
Franklin Greatest Hits" LP. 

"Yes, I have a very strong desire to get 
back into extensive recording," Leonard 
insists. "I enjoy assembling groups and 
writing the music. The 'Guitar Player' 
album-a cross section of guitar players 
and styles-is one of the best I've done. I 
was lucky to get permission to use all the 
people-like Joe Pass and B.B. King." 

Leonard also recently produced an LP 
with his very attractive vocalist daughter 
Lorraine and pianist Joanne Grauer. 
After a long stint as singer-dancer on a 
road show of "Jesus Christ Superstar," 
Lorraine came to Los Angeles to launch a 
solo career. Already she's garnered 
critical acclaim for solo vocal engage
ments at the Hong Kong Bar (Century 
Plaza Hotel), Donte's and the Parisian 
Room. h recently r ordcd aDO~ 
album for the Concord label, "Sweet Lor
raine" (sec: this month's RFJ "Record 
Reviews"). 

"Lorraine certainly started out in life 
with the right musical and vocal in· 
fluence," Leonard avers. "Billie Holiday 
was her godmother." 

Leonard thinks that currently there is 
more interest in jazz in Japan than in the 
United States and elsewhere. "I am 
astonished at the enthusiasm and under- · 
standing in Japan. The Japanese 
magazine Swing Journal never fails to 
amaze me-450 pages every · month. · 
When Benny Carter went to Japan, be 
said that the reception was so tremendous 
one would have thought he was Louis 
Armstrong. There's even a 'Club Benny 

. ·carter' in Tokyo. 
"But things are certainly better for jazz 

in the United States than in my youth. 
Who would have dreamed that Duke El
lington would celebrate his 70th birthday 
in the White House and receive the Con· 
gressional Medal of Honor from the 
President of the United States? Even if 
that President was Nixon, it was still a 
great honor. I would never have dared to 
dream in my youth that jazz bands would 
be sent abroad by the State Department 
as ambassadors of good will." · 

And Leonard Feather would never have 
dared to dream in his youth that in 1979, 
at the White House lawn jazz party, Jim
my Carter, President of the United 
States, would shake his hand and say: 
"I'm very happy to meet you, Mr. 
Feather. You're a very famous man." 

English-born Howard Lucraft is a cqm· 
poser, bandltader, guitarist and cn.tic who 
has ltn011Jn Leonard Feather since the mid-
1930s. 
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;;~ otrf INTERVISTA CON IL CRITICO INGLESE LEONAl{D FEA'I'IIER 
' /'l 6(19 

~Lo scienziato eljazz 
I' 
I Piccola discussione sui criterl di una enciclopedia che non ha uguali - L' evoluzione dai 

tempi di Gillespie e Monk ai musicisti di oggi - La questione del « sopravvalutatl » 

Los Angeles. febbrato. 
Mi riccve con Ia consueta 

cortc~ia in~!.:sc, Leonard Fea· 
ther, l'o:mincnza grigia del 
jazz americana, autore di un'o
pera, untcu ncl suo -genere, 
eoll'Sultnta dn milioni di 'PCr· 
sane in tutto il mondo I'En
cic/opedia del ja::::. 

Sono molti anni che non lo 
vedo e mi sembra ringiova· 
nito. II salotto e ricco di cose 
diverse dall'ordinario: decora· 
zioni ai muri con moti\'i mu
sicali, grande foto di Duke 
Ellington. manifesti interna
zionali di fcstiva1s del jazz. 
Cosl che il jeeli11g della mu
sica non cmana solo dal pia
noforte nero da concerto mes
so davanti all'ampia finestra 
che dA net giaroino. Tutto ap
parc come deve essere: senza 
etA. Ovvero: moderno, stiliz· 
zato. 

L'interessarsi tulia Ia vita 
di musica, particolannente di 
musics giovane come il jazz, 
ha inieltato in Feather \'eli· 
sir di lunga vita. Anche Ia 
sua residenza e !'ultimo grido 
del tipo di domicilio holly
woodiano. Un misto di easa
appartamento, privatezza e 
compagniu: si chiama appro
'J)riatamente Townhouse (ca· 
sa di citta) e consiste in una 
vera c propria villa I' due 
piani, piu un altro rialzato, 
unita pcro da una parte e dal
l'altra, rna con muri soulld· 
proof (isolamento dal suono, 
cosl che ~i puo suonare, can· 
tare, fare qualsiasi rumorc sen· 
za che i vicini vengano di
sturbati), ad altrc town-house 
an8'1oghe. Tutte queste allegre 
villette danno tutt'intorno nel 
comune patio-gian.lino, pisGirut 
e vari luoghi di ricreazione; 
contrari:~mente :~gli apparta· 
menti, non possono esscre af. 
fittate rna solo acquisrote, cosi 
da formore tutt'insieme un 
condominia. 

Alia prima domanda «Co
me riossumerebbe, Feather, gli 
ultimi died anni di jazz USA 
e quali ne sono i musicisti 
piu important! e le !oro carat
teristiche "· il critico chiede 
tempo per rispondere, e di 
procoderc o1tre. Lo concedo, 
rna ci troviamo cosl impela· 
gati nclle successive domande, 
chc Ia prima rimanc a gambe 
nll'aria, senza replica. 

- Qual e stato il m iglio· 
menta nel jazz di questi ul
timi anni rispetto al jazz mo
derno crcoto piu di trent'anni 
fo dn Gillespie, Parker, Monk 
e gli altri? 

« Non credo che migliora
mcnto sin Ia parola giusta -
replica Feather -. Evoluzione 
sl. Basta pcnsare a! jazz ava11_t· 
garde, al jazz atonale. ~en_nre 
Tristano, morto in qucsll giOr· 
ni ~ stato il primo a suonare 
il 'jazz atonale. !'lei '~9 lu~ 
ha inciso un dtsco m cu1 
e imp~<ib'le tro\'are alcuna 
tonalita. Da questa e nata 
l'evoluz:onc che ha portato 
a un Cedi Toy-lor e a un 
Ornette Coleman. Nei recenti 
died onni il jazz ha speri· 
mentato vnrie fusioni Ira dif
ferenti (orm~ e stili: combina
zioni di jazz col rock. col 
folk. II che non signifies ne· 
ccssariamente UJl incremento. 
Per molti musicisti-jazz. e di· 

ventato negli ultimi anni scm. 
pre piu importonte il conse
guire un successo commer-cia· 
le. &:co, questa ~ una signifi· 
cativa caratteristica del jazz 
degli ultimi dieci anni. I mu
sieisti di oggi sono divenuti 
eonsapevoli di potere, con Ia 
!oro musics, guooagnare cifrc 
favolose. Jl che non ha mol
to a che vedere con l'arte ,., 

- Negli ultimi due numcri 
del Los Angeles Times, Mr. 
Feather, lei ha olencato, nel 
primo, le dieci figure premi
nenti tdena storia dd jazz. Ed 
io sono d'accordo. Nel secon
do, le dieci figure di musicisti 
piu overrated (sopravvalutate, 
che non meritano Ia fama a 
!oro attribuita); e anche in 
questi sono d'accordo. 

« Davvero? ,., comments con 
piacevole sorpresa Feather. 

- Un momento. Questi 
miei consensi sono solo una 

mossaccia segrcta, e conten
gono altro. Se ci sono alme· 
no altrettanti musld o verra
ted di quanti nc csistano me· 
ritevoli d'elogio, percM allo
ra un'enciclopcdia del jazz? 

La domandn non gil pince 
poiche investe Ia sua intern 
esistenza; rna Feather non to 
dimostra. « La ri:>posta ~ nel 
fatto che un'enciclopedia ~ np
punto un'cnciclopedia: ci~ 
uno studio che d ..... c lcncre 
presenti tutti i vari astM:tti di 
un tema. in qucsto coso il 
jazz, senza riguardo all.: pro
prie opinioni pcr.;onali. Ci~. 
vi devo clcncare tutti i mu· 
sicisti non soltanto chc io 
prediligo, rna anc:he que!_li ch~ 
altri, ugualmcnt.: quahfiC~Il, 
pref eriscono. I! che puo rn· 
cludere taluni arti.sti chc io, 
come mio giudizio. non pen· 
so che siano cosi importanti. 
Tuttavia non ho posto nel mio 
libro musicisti chc, al m~r 
mento. avessi pens:11o chc fo•· 
sero figure minori "· 

- Ma ncll'enciclopedia 

sono migliaio <li 
~ po.ssibile chc Jiano 
grandi. 

« E perche no? Non devi 
\l&SCre totalmentc grande per 
oppartenere ad un'cnciclopc
din; inoltrc, in quasi un sc
co1o di jazz. con tutte le mi
riadi di note e di dischi pro
dotti, non mi sembra che par· 
!are di qualche mi11liaio di 
buoni musicisti jazz sia esa
gerato "· 

Gradotamente che Leonard 
Feather parlo. 6ento lo scien
ziato preval~e in lui. piu di 
ogni altra sua attitudine o 
istinto: incluso quello critico. 
Come scicnziato tuna Ia mu· 
sica jazz gli interesse, tutti i 
musici$ti jazz gli dicono qual
cosa poich~ nutrono appunto 
il segmento scientific~torico 
che c'e nell'arte. Come ogni 
altro scienziato, Leonard Fea
ther ~ un puro cui sta a cuore 
soprottutto Ia ~ua ricen;a e 
il suo laboratorio; le conse
lt'Jenze di questi sulla massa 
lo losciano quasi rndi!Tcrente. 

« Nel libro - dice - ho 
cercato di occcntuare gli aspet· 
ti positivi. lnoltrc. in molti 
casi riferi9Co su un artista an
che i pareri negativi. H che 
m'e sembrato una cosa molto 
asscnnata da fare. Mezzrow, 
per csempio. per me ~ un 
minore. Ma il critico Panassie 
non Ia pensa come me. Ed 
anche Mezzrow ha scritto un 
libro sui jazz. Ed ha inciso 
molti dischi usando ottimi mu
sicisti. Questa solo gli dareb
be diri Ito ad un posto ne-1-
l'cnciclopedia. La stessa ra· 

gione per cui \ i bo m= 
Paul Whiteman che, come mu· 
sici~ta j .. zz. c limit a to». 

- Ch.: ne pcnsa delle fu. 
sioni reccnti trn ja..z e rocl1 

.. Se ~ il muslcist:r nxk od 
usare part<;_,.. del lingu:lt!lio 
jazz, bene. ~ c il javista ed 
esprimersi in lingua rock. 
male». 

- fnduso Miles Da\b? 
« Certo. Poeso garantirlc chc 

i L.P. di Miles, fatti eon Gil 
Evans (.\filestorre, Sketch of 
Spain, Porgy and lJeli.)) \Cr· 
ranno suon:Jti .p.:r semprc e ri· 
marranno capola,·ori: molto piu 
delle incisioni di Davk del 
72, 7:>, 74, cioe gli :mni che 
includono Bitchn Br<!ll', in ~-ui 
Da\'iS flirta con I mezzi csprcs· 
si\'i dol rocl: ,._ 

- Chc ne dice degli scrit· 
tori e musicbti jazz in ltalia? 

« Sono amico di ,\rrij!O Po
lillo. Ho appen:1 finito di leg· 
gere il suo rc:;;entc libro &ul 
jazz di oggi. Posso k~ere rna 
non parlare italiano. E ricc:vo 
il suo giornale. A vohe ho 
anche scritto per Mmica /a::: 
qualche pezzo ,., 

- Jozzisti italioni d'intc· 
r~sc? 

«Bosso, Valdambrini, Sol
loni "· 

Ma Ia rispo.ta, indirello, 
alla prima domonda, vcrrh piu 
t:~rdi: non do Feather, ben.i 
do Norman Granz. nitro lu· 
minare del SOjtgetto. il piu 
grande impresario-jazz d'A· 
merica. e pertanto del mon· 
do. In un'inter.i.tn condot· 
ta dallo stesso Leonard Fea
ther. in occasione del recente 

c Pablo , . 
14 febb. 
di l..os \ •• _ :,- ~11\aninato 
da Gran· c .. , i lin F.'t7.gcrnld, 
Count .B:nie. O.sc Peterson, 
Joe l'a5 ) , U r,r,o&S6 n-ppalta· 
tore dcll.1 muslc11 hn d:chl:~
rato 1\ Pr(lpOSitO <1:11~ fiyure 
'1noderne del jazL ncgli ultimi 
r.lieci ann!. • Ci rono solo due 
gio,:rni jazz 11 che ,-orr.:-1 ag
giungere alia Pablo (Pablo e 
II nome della sua compagni:J 
di dis<:hl). 1: sono Hubert 
Laws c Fmklie Hubbard. Tut· 
to qui. Se seorro l:r chart· 
jau des primi died best-seller 
di i, ccco le mie n:<~zioni. 
Bob 3amcs <: un mernvi¢ioso 
orr:mr.iatore, rna si ripete. 
Chuck Mangione e un Alpert 
aggiornato cbe uona meglio 
Ill trombll; rna non it jazz 
come loin tendo io. ~I Jarreau? 
l)ovrebbe solo illf:ino..""Chiarsi 
davanti ild fJia. Ha impanrto 
tutto dJ lei. Gro\er Woshing
ton ~ un ottimo !AX·tcnore . .\ta 
non s'aV'iicinn certo ad Eddie 
{Lockjaw) Davis di Count 
Basie. Ronnk l.was? Mai sen· 
tito, "Weothet Report?". Sin· 
cernmentc non riesco a ca· 
pin: che diavolo vuol dire 
Joe Zawinul, lcuder di que· 
~to gruppo. Chid: Corea non 
c un buon pionbt:-r nnche se 
i: un b\lon compositore. Co
munque \'Orrei metterc nella 
ctesso concerto, come sfida, 
lui e Herbie Hancock da una 
parte, Count Basic c Os • r 
Po:terson doll'altra. F vcd. re 
un po' chi Ia vincerebbe ». 

William Donati 



Pat AMi MlJI ts finding commercial success in jazz by 
detelopmg an rndividual personality in his music. 

those da) • t.hc gu1tar had been :5hoved imo the back
~ound m j.ltz. !.hies and John CQ!trane and Cannonball, all 
the gr IPS I admired, d1dn't u~c one. So when Coryell ar
nved, he revealed a new flcXIb1hty and made the opening 
61.4tcmenl for lbc next gu1tar generation. 

·A couple of years after that, McLaughlin hit the scene. 
I hkcd what he had done With M1lcs. but with that f1rst 
Maha .. ·ashuu orchestra the mstrument took off; before long 
thrre v.cre il m1lhon guitar records and everybody was 
mnatmg h1m " 

A t the tl•nc. however, Metheny Wai not deeply 
to rh!'d by' all thiS: he was too busy studymg the 
chord pattern of Coltrane's "G1ant Steps" and fol

IO\~ .ng the developments m hard bop. "I wasn't into the 
lt.'!illl!..hmg. <~lld although at 17 I'd been playing guitar for 

thrcC' ~cars. 1 all'imSt dtdn't fer! like a guil.ar player-in 
fact. I tJll u01~'t: and I almost never listen to guitarists. 
The horn pi<~) crs were a powerful influence on me from 
the start" 

Nevt'rthelcss, he developed so fast that wherever he 
udled he wound up a~ a teacher: f1rst at Down Beat mag

all!lc s Nal.lcnal Stage Band Camp. then at the University 
of M1c~.m1. and fmally at the Berklee College of Music in 
&ston .where he JOined the faculty at Gary Burton's re
quest A\. 19, he was lhc youngest mstructor in Berklee's 
hsstory Not long a!t.crward he jomed the Burton Quintet, 
remammg ror tliree years, and playmg on three of Burton's 
ECM albums ~ a SJdcman. 

TIM> next logtcal step was h1s album debut as a leader. 
· Bright S'~U Ltfe" was a trio set Wtth his close friend from 
Mlam1, bustst Jaco Pastonus. and drummer Bob Moses. A 
~ond albUm was "Watercolors." on which he played 12-
nnng tuftar Wlth p1an1St Lyle Mays, a brilliant youngster 
just graduated from North Texas State University. Th1s LP 
brought h1m two steps closer to the acclaim he is now en
joymg: there was extens1vc radio play and the album re
mamed on the .JaZZ charts for 30 weeks. 

Soon Metheny was able to form his own regular group, 
w1th Mays and drummer Dan Gottlieb, both born in 1953. 
and bassist Mark Egan, two years their semor. The crittcs 
bmlt a bandwagon: Metheny's free approach to improvisa
tiOn was likened to that of Ornette Coleman, the saxophon
ist father of the avant-garde, while Mays was often com
par£'d to Keith JarrelL 

Metheny doesn't care much about such evaluations, 
having distilled what he correctly believes is an individual 
personality both for himself and for the quarteL 

"The beauty of jazz," he says, "lies in developing your 
own vo1ce, your own personal mode of expression. The ob
JC<:tl,·e on which I've concentrated, and I think with a cer
tain degree of success, is the fmding of my own sound and 
FtylC', my own kmds of tunes for the group. and my own 
format for dcvt'lopmg as an Improviser. 

"l feel very strongly that there is not going to be any 
maJOr breakthrough in contemporary music unless the 
performers have an extreme awareness of tradition, of 
where.> they are coming from. I'm sorry to say that most 
players of my age, even some who are older, and of course 
many who arc younger, just don't have a grip on the foun
dations; consequently, we're going to keep on hearing 
those monotonous one-chord vamps until they learn. 

"l always encourage people, when they ask me questions 
at g1gs, to stud.)l the whole background of bebop and jazz , 

mpro\ 11\il r, pee us ".t~o t hat harmomc knowledge. 
they c~ f,J go far I'rr, a r;:c.at behe· cc.ia taking OOf; 
stepjl. 01118 \\ f()f'ol;:ard" 

'fffl>' tep.:- forward arc gatn)1g m ength a frequency. 
For the past two years Metheny has been on tour 300 days 
annually: dunng 1978 he VISited Europe four times-twtce 
as part of tM ttuartct's touring schedule and tv.;cc to rec
ord for ECM. The group JUSt returned from a Japanese tnp 
that was received v.'nh the kmd of enthusiasm most jazz
men have learned to expect from Onental audJences. 

~1ethenv is a svmbol of new values in music that tran
scend the. usual catcgones of jazz. rock. classical or partie
ularly fusion. His g10up, though very dynamic at times, is 
too subtle to qualtfy as JUSt another jazz/rock unit. He un
derstands the value of tens10n and release, the intelligent 
usc of contrastmg colors: he takes himself seriously, yet 
conveys in h1s pcrformanccs the joy of commun1cat1on. 

One need not go out on too much of a hmb to predict 
that ~1cthcny 'A-ill be to the 1980s what McLaughlin was to 

the '70s, Wcs Montgomery to the '60s or even Charl:e 
Chrisuan. grandstre of the electric guitar, to'the world he 
dommated dunng hiS tragtcally bnef re1gn almost four de
cc~des ago. o 

0 

FIVE O'CLOCK BELLS. Lenny Breau. Adelphi AD 
5006. Breau is the legendary guitariSt from Canada who 
uses acoustic and Spanish flamenco effects even ·when 
playmg electric. This remarkable solo set, hiS ftrst in many 
years, reveals his mixture of influences ~ he plays ftve 
original works, two standards. and an astobishmg sublima
tion of the McCoy Tyner composition "Vi 'ons.'' Admrred 
by George Benson and every other guitarist who has heard 
h1m (and in most cases Jammed with rum), Breau (urns 
thiS album mlo a coming-out party for a greatly under-ap
preciated talent. Obtamable from Box 208, Silver Sprmg, 
Md. 20907. 

-L.F. 

- -- --
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Services Saturday for 
Veteran Jazz Drummer 

Services will be held at 11 a.m. Saturday at the Bethel 
Church of Christ, 1302 E. Adams, for Alton Redd, 75, the 
veteran jazz drummer who died last Thursday. . 

Born in Baton Rouge, La., Redd came to Los Angeles m 
1918. He led his own orchestra, played with the Les Hite 
band during the 1930s, toured Europe with Kid Ory and 
spent a long stint at Disneyland during the 1960s, first un· 
der Harvey Brooks and then as leader. 

Redd leaves a wife; a daughter, saxophonist Vi Redd; a 
son, drummer Buddy Redd; six grandchildren, and two 
great-grandchildren. In accordance with New Orleans tra· 
dition. a band will play at the services. 

...=LEONMtP. FEATHER 
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JAZZ REVIE\V 1:>/t~ 
Playboy Festival 

at the Bowl 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

Myth No. 1: Only fusion music and jazz/rock will draw a 
crowd to a large auditormrn. 

Myth No. 2: Los Angeles 1S simply not a jazz city. 
If only for destroying those long-held illusions. the 

Playboy Jazz Festival earned itself a niche in history. At 
the Hollywood Bowl. where six years ago a jazz festival 
thudded into a $50,000 loss. a totally responsive audience 
of 13,500 flocked to the Bowl Friday. The Saturday show 
drew the first capacity house (17,200) in the history of the 
Bowl's erratic relationship with jazz. 

Hugh Hefner took his pipe out of his mouth long enough 
to offer an instant analysiS: "We combined two vital ele
ments-George \Vein's long experience as a producer, and 
Playboy's promotional and adverttsing campaign, with 
support from the mayor. the City Council, everyone at the 
community level. I e>..'Pect this to become an annual event." 

The ambiance matched the music. Astonishingly, when 
Joni Mitchell's Charles Mingus tribute, well performed and 
received, segued (via the revolving stage) into Benny 
Goodman's set, instead of the anticlimax that might have 
ensued, this was the climactic point of the entire evening. 

It couldn't have been nostalgia: most of his listeners had 
never seen the veteran clarinetist before. The sometimes 
lethargtc Goodman. who just turned 70, created with an 

STILL THE KING-Benny Goodman, left, with 
o combo including guitarist John Pisano, again 

led on energetic, sw1ng1ng set dunng the Ploy
boy Jazz Festival Friday evening at the Bowl. 

Please Turn to Page 9, Col. 1 

SOLOING-Joni Mitchell, left, trumpeter Dizzy Gillespie were among highlights at Playboy festival. 
Times photos by Ton;r Baruard 

Playboy Festival at Hollywood Bowl 
Continued from First Page 
.unspectacular ad hoc combo a brand of energetic, swinging 
music that recalled his pristine years. I have rarely heard 
him more inspired, even during the Charlie Christian era. 

The evening had begun on just the right note, with the 
Young Tuxedo Brass Band strutting around the Amphi
theater to co~or the scene. Afte~ sundown the celebratory 
mood was heightened by the bnsk sale of green glow-in
the-dark necklaces, and by an audience as broad in tastes 
as in age. 

In one of Friday's more memorable moments, Sue Min
~s, the bassist's widow, introduced a band of his alumni 
'to preserve the spirit of his music," as she put it. This 

group's revival of "Porkpie Hat," the Mingus dedication to 
the late Lester Young, was followed by Joni Mitchell's own 
lyricized version. 

Joe Williams, 18 years away from the Basie band, 
proved in his latest reunion that he and the Count are still 
less than a heartbeat apart. Waymon Reed, a Basie alum
nus, now Sarah Vaughan's husband, rejoined the band's 
trumpet section to accompany Vaughan, along with her 
new rhythm section sparked by Mike Wofford at the piano. 

The Saturday marathon show (3-11 p.m.) had a more 
eontemporary orientation. Weather Report's declamations, 
probably audible well into Ventura County, swung 
thunderously on "Birdland." The group lacks some of the 
character of the days when it had an additional percus
sionist. The bassist Jaco Pastorius, in a phenomenal solo, 

lent new respectibility to the word distortion . 
Chick Corea and Herbie Hancock at their grand pianos 

had the unenviable job of following Messrs. Zawinul and 
Shorter; for both, it was a case of "Fingers, don't fail me 
now." The fingers came through. 

The mainly Brazilian band of Flora Purim and Airto and 
the Afro-Cuban distillations of Willie Bobo were heard 
back to back. Purim and her group, augmented by percus
sionists borrowed from Caldera and Chicago, turned "Five 
Hundred Miles High" into a fiendishly rhythmic orgy. 
Bobo's spirited set was weakened by the addition of a 
mediocre soul singer, Errol Knowles. 

Bill Cosby, a discreet emcee, allowed himself only two 
indulgences: He sat in on percussion with Bobo, and went 
through the motions of a vibes duet with Lionel Hampton. 

The Hampton orchestra, mainly local pros assembled for 
the occasion, cruised through simple blues charts that 
were, for them, a piece of cake. Most of the excitement was 
generated by Ramp's unique presence. 

The festival ended lamely with one of those meaningless 
all-star jam sessions. Men like Dizzy Gillespie and Gerry 
Mulligan were wasted on one or two tunes. Dexter Gordon 
lumbered awkwardly through "Body and Soul." Stan Getz 
came off smelling like a rose by choosing an unusual song, 
"No More," and playing it exquisitely. Jam-session concept 
finales should be banned at the federal level, but the im
pact of these two nights was so tremendous, the organiza
tion and general performance level of the festival so high, 
that you could forgive it for ending with a whimper. 

Times photo by Tony Barnard 
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31,000 Drawn to Playboy Jazz FestiVal 
I 

pletely by moong m soul arus:s like Ste>ie Wonder and\ 
Gladys Km~ht, who didn't appeal to the pure jazz audience. 
BeSides. in 73 we spread ourselves too thin, with a whole 
week of concerts not only at the Bowl but at Santa Monica 

BY I,EONARD FEATHER 

-dn't know tsns event was takmg place. you had 
c.". 

.. t P.crrt', who played ptano wtth Lionel Hampton at 
f'r. • Satu:;daf's Playboy Jazz Festival. summed tl 
up ~ ut <'ogent observation. Se!dom, if ever. had a 
hapl" , .g of thls k!nd been accorded such saturation pub· 
hetty and advert\Smg. I£ you had not read about n in the 
papers or heard It plugged on the radlo, you turned on TV 
and watched a rchea:'F.ll durmg the 6 o'clock news, or even 
saw Benny Gocdman .amming with the Tu..'\edo Jazz Band 
and rrceivmg. a\ Ctty Hall. a plaque from Councilman Er
nam Bernardt, v. ho once played alto sax in Goodman's 
band. Producer George Wein explained the results m a back-
stage d1alogu<' late Saturday at the Hollywood Bowl: 

Questiorn-How dtd this festival manage to draw al
most 31,000 people in two days? 

Answer-We had a good marnage between my pro
gramtr.mg concepts and Playboy's promotion. The Playboy 
unagc has become part of Americana; people relate to it. 
Moreover, parents nowadays influence children. and vice 
ver~a. wh1cb enables you to present a very diversified pro
grnm and fmd everyone receptive to a v.ide span of idioms. 

Q. But then how do you explain the failure of your 1973 
festival nere. which used p:-ecisely that approach? 

A. People v. ill accept anythmg as long as it has d1rect 
relauon to jazz, but at that time 1 missed the boat com-

----~ =-
AT DISNEYLAND 

CiVIC. 
One quesuon that remained unanswered, though it was 

asked by many ians, concerns Wein's failure to mclude the 
Toshiko Akiyoshi Lew Tabackin ensemble. Ironicallly, 
this orchestra was named by Nat Hentoff. in Playboy·~ 
own festiVal program, as "the most spirited and accom
plished big band of this decade." 

Wein's only response has been enigmatic: "The band 
didn't fit into our schedule." Yet the Count Basie orchestra, 
which can be seen anyway at Disneyland any night 
through Thursday, was heard, while the award-winning, 
Somhland-based Akiyoshi and 'l'abackin were bypassed. 

This glaring error of omission presumably will be cor
rected next year. By and large, l}owever, Wein kept a 
commendable balance between mainstream and contem
porary sounds, while avoiding the fulsome crossover 
groups that dominate the best-seller charts. 

W1th club owners crying the blues about gas shortages, 
the festival came along at the right moment. Just as the 
shift from ~ewport to New York in 1972 had a salutary ef
fect on the number and viability of New York City's jazz 
rooms, the Playboy success here may produce results af
fecting the enure image of }azz on the Southland horizon. 

-= 

A Royal Birthday for Count Basie 
B'i LEONARD FEATHER 

According to ancient custom. ceremonial. birthdass aj'e 
observed for royalty weeks or monthS awe~ from the.ac
tual date of birth. Since this rille may be appll1d tO a lOng 
a q~n or even a count, Disneyland Monday evenlnR.ar: 
r~ed for.~r. Basie (bom Aug. 2l.J.S04) a me~l¥1~-
rtes of festtvtt.Jes. · - *: 

At the park's Hungry 
Bear restaurant, a private 
gathenng of old friends, 
among them dozens of past 
and present band members, 
gathered to pay t.'ibute to a 
colleague who made his way 
from the Reno Club tn Kan
~ City (where the com
btned salary for his entire 
orchestra was less than $200 
a week) to such venues as 
Disneyland, where le has 
been a regular visiton for 16 
years. 

As the Mark Twain went 
sailing along the rwer past 
the open-aU" restaurant, a 
brass band on board struck · . 
up "M?ten Swmg," a tune Count Baste 
BasiC fust played in Benny Moten's Orchestra a half-cen-
tury ago. After di.nner, the talk was brief and affectionate 
neder maudhn. Smger Kathy Griggs, the evening's lovely 
an graciOus hostess, introduced such speakers as Sammy 

~ - ~:J 

Dav.is Jr., Quincy Jones, Nat Pierce (who gave the count a 
Baste ~oil, complete with the nautical cap). the mayor of 
An~henn.anQ. other citation presenters. 

Repairing to the. Plaza. Gardens, the celebrants vttre en
!ertamed by a. typtcal Dtsneyland fireworks display, lead
mg to .the audto fireworks of the Basic band. Interruptions 
ma~e 1~ a short a~d ~asy ~et: A vocal group sang timely 
lyr1cs f1tted t? Bas1e htts wtth a birthday theme; Ed McMa
hon spoke w1th brevity and warmth; a cake was Wheeled 
m. Two sm~l creatures, rumored to be human beinp but 
p~smg as mtce, presented the maestro with a so~·fOld 
Mtckey Mouse watch. .; . ,. 
Fin~ly Basie, a man of so few words that bis au~og

raphy 1s CXJ>e<:led to be filled with blank pagEil, acknowl
edged that thiS was on~ of the menwrable nig}\tt ·or his 
career. and that there IS no grelltler "Pleasure than bein 
surrounded by .one's friends of a lifetime. . g 
T~e set. contin!Je9 ~tll J~ Williams ("My No. One son," 

B~SJc cans him) rejommg hts ex-boss yet again and ended 
Wit~ Sammy Davis Jr. intoning "April in Paris:' at the top 
of h1s chops. 

As Bill Basie said, "When Aug. 21 really comes around 
what am I gomg to do to beat this?" ' 

-------



LEONARD FEATHER 

PIANO GIANTS OF JAZZ 
Hampton Hawes 

UI WAS BORS \\ITH SIX fingers on each 
hand on November 13, 1928," wrote 

Hampton Hawes in his autobiography, 
Raise Up Off Me, co-authored by Don 
Asher and published in 1975 (now out 
of print]. 

Hamp did not grow up to become the 
world's only twelve-fingered pianist. The 
extra digits, which he says were more like 
stubs, were snipped off with a nylon string 
on his third day of life at General Hospital 
in los Angeles. 

The career of Hampton Hawes was 
distinguished enough to earn him the ad
miration of a thousand pianists around 
the world, yet chaotic enough to fall far 
short of its potential. It ended in his death 
on May 22, 1977. 

The son of a clergyman, Hamp was a 
loner as a chi ld; as he recalled it, " I think 
I must have first turned to the piano out 
of boredom and loneliness. We were a 
reserved and undemonstrative family. The 
only time my mother kept me close was 
when she was at the piano .... Her hands 
moved so beautifully, and it was like I was 
playing." 

First he listened to spirituals, trying to 
recreate their sounds at the keyboard; by 
the age of nine he was inspired by Fats 
Waller and Earl Hines. With their records 
as a form of teaching, he learned fast; in 
fact, on the night he graduated from Poly
technic High, he threw his cap and gown 
in the back of the car and hurried to a 
night club, where he was working with 
Big Jay McNeely's rhythm and blues band. 
Not long afterward, along with trumpeter 
Howard McGhee, he found himself along
side Charlie Parker, whose alto sax was 
turning around the thinking of pianists as 
well as horn players. 

By the time he was out of his teens, 
Hawes had worked what there was of the 
bebop circuit in Southern California, play
ing for such saxophone giants as Dexter 
Gordon and Wardell Gray. During a fallow 
period he decided to spend a while in 
New York, where he sat in at the legen
dary Minton's in Harlem; but soon he was 
on the road with another sax star, Wild 
Bill Moore. 

Hawes was very young when Charlie 
Parker invited him to share a joint. Not 
too much time elapsed before he was 
persuaded by a pimp to try out heroin, an 
event that was to play havoc with much 
of his adult life. " It was the times and the 
environment that strung most of us out," 
he wrote. " You try it, it feels good, and 
there ·you go . ... The casualty list in the 
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SOs ... started to look like the Korean war 
was being fought at the corner of Central 
and 45th " 

Controlling his habit, he worked with 
trumpeter Shorty Rogers, bassist Howard 
Rumsey, and other combos until the Army 
took him in 1952. During his two years in 
the service he was introduced, in Yoko
hama, to a youthful pianist who he was 
told could play bebop like Bud Powell. 
This turned out to be Toshiko Akiyoshi; a 
couple of years later she left for the U.S. 

Back home in los Angeles, Hawes be
gan a long off-and-on association with the 
great bassist Red Mitchell. He worked 
with Stan Getz, was written up in Time 
magazine for an album he made with 
guitarist Jim Hall, and was voted New Star 
pianist of the year in the 1956 Down Beat 
critics' poll. But by now he was showing 
up late or missing dates. He applied to be 
committed to the Public Health Service 
Hospital in l exington, Kentucky, but 
stayed only briefly. His troubles came to a 
climax when he was arrested in 1958 and 
given a ten-year sentence. 

Headed by Lester Koenig, head of 
Contemporary Records, and some of 
Hawes' other admirers, a group of con
cerned citizens wrote to President Ken
nedy asking for a pardon. In August of 
1963 Kennedy perso.nally offered execu
tive clemency. Within a week Hamp was 
playing in a Sunset Strip club where I 
heard him playing with almost as much 
command as ever. 

The last decade of his life was divided 
between reunions with old associates 
(Red Mitchell, saxophonist Harold Land), 
a round-the-world tour with his wife 
picking up engagements wherever he 
went, and frequent jazz festival appear
ances. During much of 1974 he was co
featured in a trio with bassist Carol Kaye; 

later he made records and concert dates 
with folk singer Joan Baez. 

During the 1970s Hamp's style under
went some changes .. He experimented 
with modality, with electric. keyboards; 
he drew away from the old bebop image. 
Still, until the end, when he suffered a 
fatal stroke, his best work was an out
growth of his orjginal 1~-'SOs style, as 
the excerpt from "Searchin'" shows (this 
is on the I'm All Smiles album (Contem
porary (8481 Melrose Pl., Los Angeles, CA 
90069), S-7631]). 

Th1s is a bright-tempo 12-bar blues; 
the passage shown starts around 1:55 from 
the start of the track. The first four bars 
are a slight variation of what Hamp had 
established earl ier as the theme; how
ever, I susped that the C, F, and Bb in bar 
1 should be thought of as the quarter
note triplets, the A as a note intended for 
the third beat, the next F and middle C 
staying where they are. Hamp's sense of 
time was so oblique that one can only 
surmise what he had in mind; even 
though the transcription is technica lly 
correct, it represents, I believe, a slight 
delay in the placement of the second, 
third, and fourth notes. (In an interview 
with lester Koenig, Hamp attributed his 
personal style and phrasing to his unor
thodox, self-taught fingering.) 

Similarly, the long series of sixteenth
notes that begins at bar 10 and overlaps 
into the first five bars o f the next chorus 
might be interpreted as triplet sixteenths 
followed by eighths, though they come 
out sounding almost like even sixteenths. 
M ore relevant ly, Hamp takes them grace
fully down a chromatic stai rway, the 
groups beginning respectively with A, 
G::, G, F:::, etc.; then, when the new 
chorus begins, he reverses the procedure, 
building the tension superbly by putt ing 
the hitherto almost inactive left hand to 
work on a series of clusters (or possible 
sevenths with various additions) as he 
goes along. The two-and-a-half bars dur
ing which ·this takes place are so sus
penseful that at bar 18 he takes a breather, 
while Red Mitchell and drummer Donal 
Bailey keep the pulse going. 

Grace notes, thirds, and a typically 
funky alternation of odave tonic jumps 
against moving middle notes (ba r 22) 
mark the conclusion of this passage, 
which, however, represents only two 
superb choruses in a cut that runs almost 
10% minutes. I strongly recommend this 
album as an illustration of a remarkable 
talent that is greatly missed. 
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by Leouard Fealber 

Among mr souvenirs: 

A leuer on lined, prison stationerr. handwritten in pencil, d.uelinc:d July 19, 1947, Box A, Alderson, W. Va.: 

o~.rr Leonard 

}' nt~rs receiL eJ .md tch.Jt ,, pleaJI/111 sttrpriJt le111rs meam so m11cb. II o~· i1 jane I am so glad she liked 1he 
piclure 1\eu• Orleans joe Glaser u •aJ srtppoud /o bta•e it sent here b11t I harem heard from him lately oh yes I 
kttou h~ a bus)' ma11 b11t he bas my m011c.) an,/ I tl'fOte 1bree leiters askitlg for some. I can Ot1ly spend 1011 dolftlrJ a 
mo11th but 1 can use that green stuff et en here 

uon.trJ if its not a1king roo much before )OU feat·e please call Joe GIJser and see u•hat he intends to do about 
1011:1 gooJ publicit) for me lt·e h.ui so much b.td strljf tuitten about me and I do think he sho11ld do somethitzg 
J() 1h.rt people u·cnt forget me after all a )Car is a long time for ones public to wait But I do hat•e you and Jane 
(smile) <~nd Bobb) Tucker h.u been so faithful he ttntes et·ery u·eek 

Well de.::r there is not much else to u rite only 1 am getting fat ism that awful write sootz 

As uer 
Billie Holiday 

Of <.<lursc. nobody ever forgoc her. At the time of che lener Billie had been in prison only a few weeks, bur she 
"' released early, in February of 19-lH, and soon afterward gave a triumphant welcome back concerc ac Carnegie Hall. 
he did noc look flc: only fiUed our and healthier. 

There i) a cendency. in writing :tbouc Lady, to sound like an amateur psychiacrist. Ic did seem to me that when 
she: told incerviewers ch:u her main d~ire w·as to have a home, a happy marriage and all rhe normal appurtenances 
of the good ltfe, she was smcerc. Cirrumsrances-her <:nvironmem, che men she chose, the fair weather fr iends-made 
that impo:.sible. 



Another indtnation on the pan of critics is to claim 
dw despate (or e~eo because of) her intolerable grief, 
she s:u!S IS 11odl in the l:uc:r years as she ever had. 
Bllhe klle'l'i belter duo anyone how wishful this was. 
1be evidence is all too desr on the last few albums, 
com~rcd ro those m!de Juring the golden years when 
ha JOUnd v•as bold, f trm, the 'ibrato under control, the 
muc:rial often freSh in~c-2d of urcJ reruns of old hitS. 

Tra,elsns 'fillh her all o\er We~tc:m Europe during 
lhrtt and a lulf v;eeks of January and February of 
!9}11, I heud I.ady e\t:ry night; the great period was 
ncattn" iu end, hut on !n(l)t C\entngs she was in prime 
form. tnspucd by the mtlling f.tns, the flowers in her 
dt n room, the deference with which she was 
created 

I:uropc couW tu,e been the wlution for Billie. She 
there a lOUple of tim~. briefly; postcards 

~h n anJ l.ondon were my last corr(-spondence 
ha, d.ued No\, 19~S and Feb. 1959. Afrer she 

rn med I 'fiCQte to Max Junes, her friend :u the Melody 
( esung dut the only hope for her was co 

vo rk that -..ould keep her away from the 
for 1 whtle. He "':lS unable to fmd any

cd 10 helpmg, not e'en a record ~ion. 
aft~ l.ady pbyal hc:r dts:a~rous final en-

m;cmnn. at 1 t tre sn the \'tllage, and a week hter 
for the 1m time. 

the 20 }'can SUlCe her death, the name of 
y tus somt'how been COn\eneJ from a vital 

r ord n to a k end in prim and a ftction 
'lllc cyps I J1U fan tod.t}· is more likely to 
the falm L:Uly Sanp the Blues·· th2n to have 
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ELLINGTON 
BAND FIVE 
YEARS LATER -
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

B ERMUDA-'fh1s ISland, the last 
stop on the SS Rotterdam's week
long jazz festival cru1se. has played 

an odd. comcidental role m the bandleading 
llfe of }.tercer Ell•ngton. 

Just over f1ve years ago, honoring a 
comm1tment made b~ th£' Duke ("With me 
or Without me, my band wlll I.Je there"), 
Mercer flew itlmost d;rectly from hi~ fath
er's funeral to pt .. y for an IBM convention 
here m Hamilton It was hiS maiden flight 
ru; skrppt.>r of "' ba has smce been billed as 
'"fhc Duke EllmgJ.on Orchcs~a. conducted 
by Mercer Elhniton.'' 

Tht~ week fmd:. h1!T: c:toppmg off at Ber
muda m a dJfierc:u role, leading h1~ orche
stra aboard t!-J sh•P It • h!S th1rd such 
vo) ge. Th" p t:~ers, lured also by such 
names as D1zzv Gtllesp.e, Teddy Wilson. 
Wild B1ll Dav1s and Chn~ Connor, are 
rcacung enthu 1asucally. 

On our second mght out Mercer played a 
concert m the shtp's: theater. WJth two ex
ceptions, only Duke Ellington compositions 
were played, but somehow It all seemed 
dlfierent. 

"Take the A Train," mstead of being 
used as an opcnmg theme was a vocal fea
ture by Anita Moore. (She and five of the 
present sidemen Wt.'re in the band before 
Duke d1ed.) "Caravan·• now IS the frame
work for a ptccolo toto: "Lucky So and So" 
has taken on a disco colorauon. and "Mood 
Indigo" waits until the final chorus before 
achieving the d1stant, eerie sound oi three 
horns mtomng the theme. It is as though 
Mercer has shufned the deck but is using 
the same cards. 

Two mghts later when the band played 
for dancing and }1ercer reached into the 
sheaf of manuscripts to pull out ''Stomping 
at the Savoy," "Star Dust" and "The Way 
We Were," the ballroom floor soan filled. If 
you complamed that this was hardly typi
cal Duke, his son could remmd you that 
even in the earliest days Ellington played 
pop standards, making the compromises 
that are e:;sential to the life of a concert or
chestra doubling as dance band. 

The giants, of course. are gone; they 
either predeceased Ellington (Johnny 
Hodges, Paul Gonsalves), or have since 
died (Harry Carney), gone into rellrment 
(Cootie Williams) or quit the band ( Rus
sell Procope ). In 1974. interviewed in Ber
muda (1 had stopped off here durmg the 
first JaZZ cruise), Mercer told me: "I want a 
band Pop would be proud of. We're going 
to beef up the personnel, and the music of 
Ellington will live on like any of the clas
sics, like the works of Debussy or Schoen
berg." 

Today he says confidently: "We play the 
music better than the old band did in its 
last three or four yean-." <True, at tunes, in 
the sense that Duke Ellington, beset by ill 
health and personnel turnover, lost control 
and let his orchestra fall apart.) "We have 
a more youthful band now. The younger 
men enable us to stay within our budget; 
they are able to hve on the road more easi
ly-our average hop is six or seven hours 
on the bus between one rught stands-but 
most important, they are deeply into El
lingtonia, and learn a lot from our older 
cats. 

CAl ~l~l\TJ.)AR 
"These kids arc fascmated by Ellington: 

when we go back to p1eces hke 'The R1ver,' 
his ballet music, or 'The L1berian Sune,' 
they are astomshed at how far he wa-; 
ahead of his lL"lle. 

"We use tapes to get our muSJClans In
doctrinated. We have seven tape machm<'S, 
we have early Elhngtpn concerts, and the 
band tape:: itself from rught to nJ8ht so we 
can compare and cnttciZ~'. on the bus, lis
tening to how a certain piece sound('d 
when Pop·~ band played it and how we 
pla} edit on the g1g last n1ght. ·· 

Mercer takes pains to insun• that the en
tire jazz iegacy I$ absorbed by h1s younger 

W hen the band plays new arrange
ments, such as Charles Mmgus' 
"Self Portrait" (the last p1ece 

Mmgus wrote) or an ong~nal by the trum
peter Barry Lee Hall. there are mJXed 
rractions among older l!steners: in Europe, 
and on American college dates, new mater
Ial and e~1.ended concert works are wel
comed. Onzy Matthews, an arranger and 
piamst. who subbed during Duke's final ill
ness. IS assuming a larger role as wr1ter 
and librarian, resurrectmg hard-to-fmd old 
Ellington charts. 

If the hand has suffered from this identi
ty cris1s, Mercer seems now to have forged 

Mercer Ellington with dattghter Gaye aboard the SS Rotterdam for jazz cruise. 

men (and woman: the clarinet solos are by 
L1sa Pollard, a tenor sax player m her mid-
20s). If they really want to get the feeling, 
he tells them, they must listen to Fletcher 
Henderson and all the other great bands 
that came up in Duke's era. 

One 1974 promise still unfulfilled: "I've 
resumed writing," Mercer sa1d then. "1 
have a lot of ideas that I want to express, 
and for the first time since I joined the 
band I have a cha.nce to get my own mullic 
played." 

The intention was honest, but Mercer 
could not then be aware of the problems 
that awaited him. Juggling frequent 
change!l in personnel, worrying about the 
logistics the great expense of dispersing the 
band and reconvening it in New York after 
a layoff, the bothersome bookkeeping, the 
IRS complications involving his father, the 
writing of his biography of Duke ("Duke 
Ellington in Person") took such a toll on 
hts time that he has contributed only four 
pieces, two of them rewrite!~ and two new 
works. 

The years have been traumatic in his 
private life: a marriage ended, a new one 
begun and, after a 30-year lull, fatherhood 
again. Paul Ellington (named for Paul 
Gonsalves) was born eight months ago in 
Copenhagen, where Mercer has taken up 
residence and where his wife is an SAS ex
ecutive. Mercer's pretty daughter Gaye, 
now 30 plus, a talented painter like her 
grandfather, is among us on the rruise. 

a reasonable alliance of what his listeners 
are led to expect by the name of Duke El
lington on the music stands and what they 
hope to hear in the way of attempts to 
break away from the Ducal mold. 

That Duke's shadow will never quite re
move itself becomes apparent when the or
chestra's future plans are discussed. Manny 
Fox, a businessman who has taken a pro
found interest, last week enabled the band 
to make its first record album in four years. 
Fox is also setting up plans for a movie 
version sometime in 1970 of Duke's book, 
"Mus1c Is My Mistress" (the film will bear 
the same title), and, probably ne.xt Jan
uary. an as yet untitled Broadway musical. 

"The show will be along the lines of a 
revue, doing with Duke's music what 'Ain't 
Misbehavin' 'has done with Fats Waller's,'' 
Mercer Ellington says. ··we're talking to 
directors like Michael Bennett, who did ·A 
Chorus Line,' and Jerome Robbins. My eld
er daughter Mercedes, the dancer, is work
ing on some ideas. It has to be the same 
kind of entertaining show as, say, 'No, No, 
Nanette,' in which the songs are so familiar 
they don't have to be learned. People will 
enjoy it not for any big star names, but just 
because they're listening to 'Satin Doll' and 
'Sophisticated Lady.'" 

Tbe motion picture (in wh1ch, as in the 
Broadway show, Mercer plans to use his 
orchestra) presents far less surmountable 
problems. "Who can possibly play Elling
ton? Everyone is looking I~: ~-black actor, 

of course, but ironically,! know of onlY one 
man who had something of the same kind 
of personality. and he's not here: Charles 
Laughton. Rather than -4 star who has his 
ovm image I feel we should find somebody 
who can method-act the role, who can 
really become.Pop. It's not easy." 

It was time for another set Mulgrew 
Miller. the band'~ best pianist since Du~e. 
chugged his way through ''Happy Go 
Lucky Local." J J. Wiggins played an 
electric bass on "Sophisticated Lady." Only 
18 years old when he joined the band im
mediately after Duke's death, he exempli
fies the commanding virtuosity that has 
ar1sen during the post-Ducal generation. 

"Cotton Tail" was next. the 'famous sax 
solo chorus weak in comparison ~ith the 
wondrou<: togetherness of Duke's'perennial 
1940s-'60s reed team. none of whose mem
bers remains. "Creole Love Call" showed 
the Ellmgton continuum m admiral:'lle f~. 
with Anita Moore's vocalese echoes o{ the 
melody not too far removed from the orig
inal version that has survived a half centu
ry. 

Then came the dance tunes~ With Moore 
singmg "~Hsty," and finally, the audienee 
clapped along on two and four with Mer
cer's best-known work, "Things Ain't 
What They Used to Be." 

They mn't indeed; but what they are in
d1cates that a valid, ongomg legend is being 
sustained to the best of Mercer Ellington's 
ability. 

0 n this night, five years after Mer
cer's first nerve-racking takeover 
of a band that had dominated jazz 

since his mfancy, the time seemed right to 
speculate again on things to come. How 
wtll it be five, 10 or 20 years from now? 
Will it be possible or desirable to change 
the name and simply become Mercer El
lington and his Orchestra? 

"What I'd like to do is change the name 
in such a way that whether I have the 
band, or Edward (Mercer's grown son, who 
played guitar in the band for four years), 
or Paul (the infant son), it won't ever re
quire the necessity of a change of title. I 
would like it to become known simply as 
the Ellington Orchestra. 

"The album we just made will be re
leased under the title 'Ellington '79.' What 
we have to do in order to establish this 
name, of course, is produce a hit record. 
Not easy, I know; the last thing we had 
that was anywhere close to a big number 
was 'Satin Doll' in 1952." (This observation ~ 
seems to overlook a significant point: Duke z 
Ellington never relied on record sales.) ~ 

One cannot but sympathize with Mercer :< 
for the situation in which he now finds ._ 
himself, wearing a mantle that is at the ~ 
same time a burden. Somehow, though, it m 
seems that he is managing, more and more ~ 
as time goes by, to maintain the delicate ~ 
balance between demands for the echo of ...o 
yesteryear, in textures and tunes, and the 
need for fresh approaches and new materi-
al. 

When some older fans, irked by a change 
of direction, insist "That's not Ellington!'' ~ 
he can always remind the complainant that ~ 
Duke himself faced the -same sort of oppo- z 
sition. For 40 years there was always a ~ 
critic somewhere lamenting that the senior :,:.:~ 
Ellington was moving in directions of 
which the critic did not approve. Like his 
father before him, Mercer may well turn 
out to have the last laugh. 0 
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separable. She loved Jimmy Rushing, the ocher singer 
with che band. It didn't bother Lady chat she never got 
co sing duets with Jimmy or make records with Basie; 
during chat period she was recording regularly under 
her own name, as well as on Teddy Wilson's dares. 

"To me, chat was the' greatest period of all. Her voice 
was so clear, so distinctive, and she had such assurance. 
In Iacer years I got to make a' number of her sessions, 
and I was as fascinated by the experience as I was when 
I did a record dace with Art Tatum-that's how much 
I was in awe of her. 

"We were friends unci! the end. She wouldn't do the 
'Lady in Sarin' album until I got to New York. That 
was in March of '59. A few days later, Prez died, and 
three months afterward Lady left us." 

Just as Lady formed close cies with musicians such as 
Prez and Sweers, her allegiances with felJow-singers 
were even more intimate. 

Carmen McRae recalls: "I first heard her on records, 
bur we mer very soon afterward when Irene Wilson, 
Teddy's wife, introduced me to her. 

"Billie at char time was just about to join Artie 
Shaw's orchestra, which was a big deal in those days. I 
followed her career through the years and she always 
had char fabulous sound, and chat beautiful face; bur 
tO me, the greatest years of all were in the middle and 
lace '40s, starting around the rime she did Lover Man. 

"I once did an album by char ride, using all songs 
associated wich Lady. It was made out of admiration 
and respect, and although I never consciously imitate 
her, have co admit chat once in a while some phrase, 
a licde melodic cwisc associated with her, will sneak in 
when I'm singing. 

"She was my idol chef!, she's my idol now, and I 
guess she always wilJ be." 

At chis tribute concerr, the incomparable sound and 
sight of Billie herself will dominate che evening as she 
appears onscreen. The performers appearing in person 
are all contemporaries of Billie's or, in the case of chose 
who arrived on che scene a little Iacer, artists who relate 
co the era and values she represented. 

Carmen, Sweers, Teddy, all of them, all of us who 
had the unique privilege of knowing her and of hearing 
a small club on 52nd Street reduced to pindrop silence 
by the magic of her presence, remember Billie Holiday 
with love. 

Leonard Feather is a dean of jazz criticism, creator of 
the E1lcyclopedia Of Jazz series, and writes for the LoJ 
Angeles Times and numerous ocher publications. 





'ThiS has been a decade of mmd-boggling 
bassls~. among whom R1chmond !'Urely is 
the most astonishmgly agile smce Stanley 
Clarke (or Jaco PastortUS; take your ptck). 
Four originals apiece by Richmond and 
Laverne. mostly free-form works of varia
ble intensity, with a fine example of Rich
mond's steady pulsing in "Sabra." Four 
stars. 

Bassoon and accordion? This sounds like 
a marriage made in purgatory, yet with 
Ray Pizzi and Frank ~iarocco m these re
~tive roles, Chtck Corea's "Wmdows" 
takes on an inL>iguing new coloration in 
"FRAXK MAROCCO-JAZZ ACCOR
DION" (Discovery DS 797). Playing an 
electric instrument from which he manages 
to extract a sound as distant as possible 
from the wheeze-box of yore, Marocco is 
paired with Ptzzi on soprano sax for most of 
the other cuts. 

The album would have come off better 
had .Marocco used a drummer and a regular 
bass player. lnHead, he pushes the left
hand buttons for bass effects. Sometimes, 
as in "Round ~tidnight," "Joy Spring" and 
"Giant Steps," it comes off; on others (Co
rea's "V.'bat Was") the beat is uneasy. 
Three stars. 

For the record, Art VanDamme, the ac
cordionist and quintet leader whose annual 
Down Beat poll victories during the 1950s 
were always a mystery to me, is back with 
"BLUE WORLD'' (Pausa PR 7027), play
ing the same old vanilla muSJc. Creatively, 
this is the equivalent of a group of nice 
suburban matrons sitting around making 
small talk. No surprise in the tunes or 
treatments, no energy in the rhythm, no 
salvation even in the presence of guitarist 
Joe Pass, of whom too little is heard. One 
star. 

A 
reissue project that can only be 
dealt with collectively is the take
over by CBS Records of the Com

modore catalog built by veteran producer 
!.tilt Gabler in the 1930s and '40s. Gabler, 
who was the world's first independent jazz 
record maker, has seen his masterworks 
shunted around from one company to an
other; now at last the label itself has been 
reinstated. 

The ftrsl 10 releases are "Eddie Condon. 
Windy City Seven and Jam Sesston at 
Commodore" (Commodore XFL 14427), 
free-wheeling DL'•aeland but also mcludmg 
Jack Teagarden's empyrean trombone solo 
on "Diane"; Billie Hobday's "Fine and Mel
low" (14428), wtlh "Strange Fruit," "Yes
terdays" and other 1939 and 1944 cut~:· 
Coleman Hawkins (14936), two sesSions i 
produced, on which I therefore can't pass 
judgment; "Lester Young 'Kansas etty Fn·e 
and SLx" (14937), \\ith Ptez's clarir.et on 
one date. and the first-e\·er recorded elec
tric guitar solos. by Eddie Durham; Ben 
Webster and Don Byas (14938); Wt!d BtU 
Davison. "That's a Plenty" ( 14939). \\1th 
Pee Wee Russell and Eddie Condon; Jack 
Teagarden and Max Kaminsky 04940), 
one of the lesser LPs; Bud Freeman 
(14941 ), with Jess Stacy and George Wct
tling; Jelly Roll Morton's "New Orleans 
Memories" including two previously 
unissued tunes (14942); and the Joe Bush
kin and Mel Powell groups in "The World 
Is Waiting" (14943), of minor interest ex
cept for the splendid Powell combo ses~ion, 
on which Benny Goodman produced one of 
his most memorable solos, "The World Is 
Waiting for the Sunrise." 

These are all monophonic, of course, but 
the sound was generally good for its day. 
My only complaint is that on each album 
one or more of the tunes (sometimes al
most every tune) is presented in two ad
jacent takes. Since the alternate verslon of
ten does not vary conspicuously from the 
first-take choice, this either makes for re
petitive listening or for mandatory needle
hopping. It would have been far preferable 
to place all the first choices on one side and 
the alternates on another. 

"Special Treatment" (Warner Bros. BSK 
3324) introduces Jakob Magnusson. who 
was twice voted "Best Keyboardist in Ice
land," an honor comparable, I suppose, to 
best figure skater in Ecuador. Now a 
Southern California resident, the Reykjavik 
refugee offers a pleasant-enough fusion 
set, with very brief guest appearances by 
Tom Scott, Ernie Watts and other "Ode to 
.Abe" ends, believe it or not, in a Dixieland 
fusion groove. Two-and-a-half stars. 0 
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AT PAULEY PAVILION 

Good Times With 
Preservation Hall 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

Judged as entertainment, the Preservation Hall Jazz 
Band, heard Tuesday at Pauley ?avilion, UCLA. must be 
credited for creating a rare spmt of good fun. The clap
alongs, the standing ovations, the line that marched behmd 
the men during the "Saints" finale attested to the popular
ity of a group that has been similarly greeted around the 
world since its preserver-m-chief. Allan Jaffe, founded the 
New Orleans gathermg place for which the band IS named. 

Judged as history. the ensemble has a special appe~L ~ 
Here 1s the oldest Jazz genre whose members are still· 
around to show us how it used to be. Clearly, the f1ve se-
mor men were applauded partly for surVival. and for the 
h1stoncally v1tal forces they represent. 

Nevertheless. since this was a presentation of the UCLA 
Committee on Fme Arts Productions, a mus1cal evaluation 
1s unavoidable. On that basts, as heard by anyone w1th a 
tramed mus1caJ ear. it was an evening for clenched teeth. 

Immense Strides 
Jass has made immense stndes since its birth as a primi

tive form. D1d the prmcipal musicians in th1s band lose 
their way? Or did they always suffer from unsteady tern
pos, draggmg drums. a hesitant lead trumpet~r:, harmomc 
clashes between the banJO player and the prumst. 

Attempting to salvage all this, clarinetist Willie ~um
phrey dtsplayed good chops and a measure of creatiVIty; he 
also sang and danced. establishing himself as the best 78-
year-old dancing clarmetist in town. 

After hitting a few htgh spots w1th some buoyant blues. 
and a couple of cheerful ensemble jams on "Tiger Rag" and 
"Panama " the band reached its nadir of unmus1cal1ty wtth 
a fumbling boogie-woogie piano ~olo by ~ing Mill~r. fol
lowed by the deliberately but painfully dirgehke Just a 
Closer Walk With Thee." 

Two Mavericks 
In the band are two mavericks. both white, relatively 

young (m thetr 40s) and not from New Orleans. They are 
Allan .Taffe. whose tuba playing is less important than the 
work he has created for New Orleans veterans over the 
past 20 years. and Frank Demond. whose trombone is still 
back m the Kid Ory era. 

The big overwhelmingly white crowd. enJOying every 
moment. ~lapped on the flrst and third beats during "The 
SamLc;," a gaffe of which Duke Ellington once observed, 
''Th1s is considered aggresstve." Let's call it an aggressive
ly happy reaction tO a program of. ah. good-time sounds. 

,,~, 

AT THE LIGHTHOUSE 

Phil Woods and 
the Joys of Sax 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

Phil Woods makes it easy on the listener, who needs 
only to sit back and luxuriate in his firm, bold sound. to 
bask in the beauty of his sublimation, melodic and har
monic, of such works as an old ballad called "You Leave 
Me Breathless." 
. The title of that song might be appropriate to character
IZe the react1on of fellow musicians to Woods' excursions 
on his alto saxophone. At the Lighthouse, where he is 
making his first local appearance in almost a year. he of
fered new evidence that the mature conViction of his style 
docs not depend on prevailing winds of fashion. 

HIS combo consists of four musicians who have been 
W?rkmg ~ a umt since February.1974. They are pianist 
M1ke Mehllo, bassiSt Steve Gilmore, Bill Goodwin on drums 
and Woods. The band tha.t stays together plays together, 
as the togetherness of this group proved in the opening 
number: Tadd Dameron's "The Scene Is Clean," its theme 
pla~ed m neatly organized parallel lines by Woods and 
Melillo. 

Although much of the Woods repertoire consists of orig
inal and attractive pieces written by Melillo or the leader, 
the opening performance Wednesday consisted of stan
dards. among them Horace Silver's "Strolling," which 
Woods ended With a quote from Percy Grainger's "Coun
try Garden." an old Charlie Parker device. The set wound 
up with the familiar extended treatment of Cole Porter's 
"All Through the Night." 

Gilmore plays his upright bass with a restrained but 
clear sound and consistent ingenuity. Melillo. though given 
to Monkish mannerisms once in a while, is a pianist of rare 
dexterity whose left hand contributes intense punctuations 
while the right spins out brilliant, fast-moving lines. 

As for Woods, he remains quite simply one of the com
plete masters of the horn, a post-bopper who molded a 
personal style years ago and continues to hone and perfect 
ll. 

Th1s exceptional group will be on hand through Sunday. .....___ 

" u J_,e 
Terry Gibbs at the Marina Bistro 

_The Marin!!- Bistro, due soon to round out its first year as 
a_Jazz room, 1s reverbe~ating to th_e sounds of bebop, a mu
SI~l ~enre ~nee considered rad1cal. Vibraphonist Terry 
~1bbs 1~ ~eading a sextet :v~ose members are well steeped 
m the_ 1diom. Because th1s IS not an organized group, the 
matenal and performance are predictable. Gibbs is the de
cathalon r_unner of ~p; every uptempo chorus is a high 
hurdle_which he negotiates like a champion. 

In _his mo~ relaxed m~ments he displays a melodic in
gemuty that lS ?bscur~ m the lightning runs of his wilder 
~CW'Slo1_1s. yet 1t was m John Coltrane's "Giant Steps" that 
blS brilliance was most successfully showcased. Gibbs 
slash~ through '! d~zen cho~es li~e a knife through but
ter. his mallets keepmg pace With his restless mind. Pianist 
Lon Levy also w~ equal to the tune's demands. Trumpe
ter Conte Candoh, aroused out of his bebop conventionali
ty, stumbled a little but generally seemed to enjoy this es
cape from the too-f~?J' ritual of overplayed standards. 
Bob ~per, whose bnstling. big-toned tenor sax was most 
effective on "Broadway," sat this one out. 
~e set closed to the cooking beat of a fast blues, with 

~st Ed Gaston and drummer John Dentz anchoring a 
spmted rhythm team. Gibbs closes Sunday. 

-LEONARD FEATHER ----



FLt.'TE TA~K. Sam Most with Joe ~'arrell. Xanadu 173. 
These fl Ite dtalogues make sense. The styles contrast well, 
M • \\ ho was probabl>· the frrst great JaZZ flutist, ha• a 
t' Jl'er. more staccato sound. while Farrell is less boppLSh 
and swmgs less eamy. The unhelpful I mer notes neglect to 
pomt O'lt t.hat Most lakes the first solo on every ~une cx
c t Samba to Remember You By." He also plays alto 
r o When You WISh Upon a Star" and on "Leaves." 
'I f • cr tS by Most only; the latter IS an unaccompanied 
d I pr\1\'ISJt.Jon a bnef and fa1rly ;;.uccessful exper-

tal track. Fi\ c of the Cl.8bt cuts are Most ongtnals; he 
1 n 1 pretcnuouslj' cffecuve composer. The rhythm sec
lkm. part cularly Bob Magnusson on bass. helps sus tam the 
mtercsL N for aud1ophilcs· all you need to obtain this 
set a D rc<:t to 0~ a~ricUS pa) $15.50 mstcad of $7.98. 
and get ll mmutes less ntUSIC ,( si.x tunes instead of eight). 
\' hat kmd of scn·c does thss.make? 

OPt':::; 3. !110. 1 Moac1r Santos. Discovery DS 795. No 
bos.'la nova here: nevcnheless the undu!ating rhythms 

JAZZ IN BRIEF 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

have a flavor that is for the most part unmistakably Brazi· 
han in lhls unassurrung collection. The tunes have ade· 
quatc Enghsh lyrics, bul Santos' melodies are the thing. 
and he lS a melodist of romanuc yet rhythmic inclinations. 
Seven of these cuts were made in 1968 but never before 
ISSUed. Of the other three, using a :;lightly larger combo, 
"Adr1ana" ts outstandmg, its theme outlmed m vocalcse by 
Deborah Tompkms and elaborated on by Santos with his 
Mulhgancsqut! bar1tone sax. Samos also sings on a few 
tunes 111 an untramcd but affecting vo1ce. 

WE COULD MAKE SUCH BEAUTIFUL MUSIC 
TOGETHER J1mmy Rowles. Xanadu 157. If you art> about 
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Carmelo~s: A New 
Jazz Room in Valley 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 
As if to conf1rm the Impression that local excitement I 

stirred up by the Playboy Festival would have a ripple ef- . 
feet on the local music scene, a new club has just com- I 
pleted its first successful week as a jazz room. 

Actually, Carmelo's, at 4449 Van Nuys Blvd. near Ven
tura Blvd. in Sherman Oaks. is JUst where it has been for a 
dozen years, but previously only as an Italian restaurant. 
Now, Carmelo Piscitello. urged on by his drummer brother 
Chuck, has added music, with a five-days~a-week policy 
that may soon expand (there are jazz brunches on Sunday). 

Two visits confirmed that despite its limited capacity 
(about 100), the room is well equipped to cater to the jazz 
community in the Valley. 

Ross Tompkins, pianist with "The Tonight Show'' band, 
led his tr1o last Thursday with John B. Williams on bass 
and Jake Hanna on drums. An incisive soloist whose roots 
encompass everyone from Art Tatum to McCoy Tyner. 
Tompkins is at his best lending baroque personal touches 
Lo "Django" or illummating the nch harmonic lines of ''Ill 
Wmd." 

HIS repertoire extends to such contemporary p1eces as 
"Sunflower," the composer of which-Freddie Hubbard
dropped m one evemng to Jam v.;th Conte Candoli. 

Fnday and Saturday found Shelly Manne, drummer and 
former boniface. m charge. Though no longer leadmg are
gular group. Manne is always able to magnetize the area's 
more dependable mus1c1ans. W1th Monty Budwig on bass 
and the ad!mrable. 1mpressiomst1c p1ano of Alan Broadbent 
(replaced later by the capable but less expenmental B1ll 
Mays), Manne took h1s trio through an agreeable set of 
standards. Broadbent's chordmg on "What"s New" was or
nate and mtelligently vanegated. 

The 1rnme<hate future for Carmclo's looks bright: Karen 
Hernandez will be at the keyboard tomght; gmtarist Len
ny Breau 1s set for Fnday and Saturday. and the eminent 
pianist George Cables has two nights coming up. 

All that is needed to complete the pleasant mood at Car
melo's 1s an adJustment of the dim lights that tend to fhck- ' 
er distractmgly off and on. The sound system and piano 
arc ftrst rate, and that m 1tsclf IS some kmd of nightclub 
surpnse 

to buy your first LP by Rowles. an elegant, eminen~ pian~ 
styhst. don't make Uus the one. H1s superb musictaruiup 
g1ves way too often to hi.::: sense of humor, as well aE to a 
casual, almost throwaway air, especially on h1s tong-ue in 
cheek "Stars and Stripes Forever" and on the overlong "I 
Can't Gel Started." Good support by bassist George Mraz. 
but he should have been gtven more to support Rowles' 
previous Xanadu session, with AI Cohn (138), is more rep· 
rc::entath•e of his high standards. 

ART PEPPER TODAY. GALAXY GXY 5119. The altJ 
sax veteran's first album under his Galaxv contract, this i3 
a no-nonsense blowing date with a minimum of prepara· 
tion. Four or the six cuts are Pepper originals, though 
"Miss Who?" is clearly just another workout on the chords 
of ''Sweet Georgia Brown." "Patricia" has.an attractive 
melodtc line, "Chris's Blues' is a simple blues riff, and 
"Mambo Koyama'' is strengthened by the addition of Ken· 
neth Na~h on congas. Pepper remanls one of the most 
potent and eloquent spokesmt>n for the bop era in the 
Charlie Parker tradttion. 

A LITTLE NEW YORK MIDTOWN ~fUSIC. ~al Ad· 
derley. Galaxy GXY 5120. Three reumons· with Johnny 
Gnffin. whose robust tenor was heard on Adderley's first 
combo date in the late 1950s; With V1ctor Feldman." the ad
mirable piam.st who toured with Cannonball and Nat m 
1960-'61; and with the drummer Roy McCurdy, an Adder
ley sideman from 1965 until Cannonball's death. Brother 
Nat's muted horn has a welcome mid-'60s Miles Davis 
sound. The tunes, among them originals by Nat, Feldman 
and bassist Ron Carter, are generally v1gorous vehicles for 
this ad hoc group. 

IN MOTION. Heath Brothers. Columbia JC 35816. This 
cham is no weaker than any or its f•ve strong lmks: Jimmy 
Heath on tenor and soprano saxes. flute. and writer of most 
of the music; his brother Percy on bass and "baby bass" 
.(which sounds hke a pizzicato cello), the hiply intellectual 
pianist Stanley Cowell, the refreshingly rhythmic guitarist 
Tony Purrone. and the recent addition, Keith Copeland, on 
drums. Highlights are Billy Strayhorn's "Pass10n Flower" 
and "The Voice of the Saxophone," from Jimmy Heath's 
Afro-Amencan Suite of Evolution. The group is aided by a 
nine-piece brass section used dtscreelly, for occasional 
punctuations, but essentially it's another commendable 
combo album. 

----
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5 New Prez Plaques Honor 'Svving Street' Artists 
By C. GERALD FRASER 

Granite, brass-framed sidewalk 
plaques honorinl four great American 
musicans and one singer, all winners of 
the Pre% award - Lester Young, 
Coleman Hawkins, Charlie Parker, 
Dizzy GUlespie and BIWe Holiday -
were unvelled yesterday on ~2d Street 
to honor both the musicians and the 
historic block now Olftclally called 
"Swing Street." 

In the second anmaa1 award cerem~> 

This granite plaque honors 
the late saxophone player. 

nies, sbt other musicians were named 
as Prez recipients: Errol Gamer and 
Thomas Fats Waller, pianists; Oscar 
Pettiford., bassist, and Ben Webster 
saxophonist, all of whom are dead; and 
Kenneth Red Norvo, vibraharpist, and 
Leroy Slam Stewart, bassist; both of 
whom were on hand to accept their 
awards. 

Tbe musicians were honored not only 
for their talents, but also for the roles 
they played In performing on 52d Street 
-a music focal point In the 1930's and 
«l's. The street Itself was honored by 
its new designation, "celebrating," 
Henry Geldzahler, Commissioner of 
the Department of Cultural Affairs, 
said, "the existence of a street ~ 
doesn't exist anymore.'' 

ln all, 18 plaques, named .. LeiCer 
(Prez) Young. bave been awarded cm:r 
the two years. Five bave been placed ln 
the stdewa1k In front of CBS bea4quar
ters. Robert Alt5huler, vice president 
for public affairs of CBS Record Group, 
said yesterday that wben CBS obtained 
the cooperation of other property 
owners on the street, the remaining 13 
plaques would be placed In the "Swing 
Street" sidewalk. 

Tbe idea of a "Jazz Walk" on 52d 
Street came from a suggestion by, 

Slam Stewart, left, and Red Norvo reminiscing about 52d 
Street during yesterday's ceremony honoring jazz stars. 

Leooard Feather, the jazz critic and 
writer, which was reinforced by Arnold 
Shaw in his book "The Street That 
Never Slept." · 

Yesterday's ceremonies, which were 
watcbed by a couple of hundred noon
time pedestrtaDa as well as jazz person
alities, performers and their relatives 
and friends, were led by Mayor Koch, 
Kareem Abdui.Jabbar and Max Roach. 
Tbe Jazzmobile/CETA bend, led by 
Ernie Wilkins, played. 

lbe Mayor said his recent split
secoad jam sesaioo with Geny Mulli
gan and Benny Goodman- the Mayor 
held an alto saxophone and squeezed 
out a squeak for television photogra
phers-save him a "right to be here," 
noted tbat New York has had all the 
jazz P'tllts of yesterday aDd today and 
will ha'Yetho8eof tomorrow. 

Kareem Abdul.Jabbe.r, the Los An
geles Labra center, said his Interest in 
the musk came from his father, who 
was a IIWiridan, 8Dd be bad grown up 
lmowinl many promlneot jazz person
alities. ADd Max Roach, the drummer 
wboee career flowered on 52d Street, 
said that lie bad gottea his musical 
start In cbureb, and that he went on to 
preach Oil tbe theme of "unity in 
diversity." 

Mr. Roac:b aald that men and women 
of various muaical styles, penonalitiea 
and races, u well as audiences of 
different races, all Docked to 52d Street 
when muslcl&DS broupt, "quote, be
bop, unquote; I bate that name," be 
said, to "lbe Street." 

Mr. Roach said that jazz was "a 
renectloo of America's democratic 
principles." Talented musicians, he 
said, are all able to make their 
Individual cootributioas in a musical 
performance. "European music is 
impertallstic," he said, each musician 
confiDed todolnawbat he is told: 
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Urszukl Dudziak 

Po!anslo (' Kmfe m the Water,'' "Rosemary's Baby"). Ur
ba:nak played m Komeda's quintet, then fonned his own 
group m 1964 wtth Ursrul.a; they were married three years 
l .. ter. 

Amenta seemed to be "''lthin their grasp when, as best 
so OlSt at the Montreux Jazz Fest1val, he won the prize, a 
chc'arshlp to the &rklec ~liege of Music in Boston. "But 

<r.n- Pol ~h band was working St<'adily at a club in Warsaw, 
"0 mstc3d of takmg the scholarship we toured Europe for a 
c ;Jple of years and really made 1t b!g. I felt now we were 
r".r! ng enough to go to the States." 

They arm cd technically as students, but Urbaniak, 1m-
pat ~t to rr.ake a professional start, went to New York in
• j (]( Boston and, with the help of the ubiquitous John 
fL nd, two albums were released. One, ''Newborn 
L t: t <L1>laycd Dudziak's astonishing vocal electric
pjrotechmcs accompamcd by the Polish pianist Adam Ma
r.c..Yicl'., the other, "Fus1on," introduced Urbaniak's custom 
madcVlo!m 

S!o'~~<IY the Urbaniaks moved from the succes ([estime 
status o! the1r first releases to develop a mounting curiosi
ty C"l the p3l't cf mUSJcologJsts and fans, who had never 
be!ore heard anythmg qwte lJke them. (Although there 
a.--e r.ow rune Crbamak LPs and four by Dudziak, they in
\'anably perform on each other's albums.) 

In hiS traditional-JaZZ days, Urban1ak played the saxo
phone, but the call of the amplified fiddle relegated the 
hc:n t.o a nunor role. ''Then 1 decided." he says, "that 
&e::te-day I would think up an electr1c saxophone so I 
ould bend the nott.'S, make all kinds of special effects, and 

reaily !1} .,.,th it. As it happened, we were at a music fair 
m Chl<2to when one mUSloan brought me a prototype of 
c;D wtrument called the lyricon. 

"I started to blow on It, made strange glissandos and Vl· 

bratos, and found this was like a supersaxophone: The 
rar.ge IS three octaves, but you can shift up or dov:n one 
octave at e:ther end so 1t has total capacity of five octaves." 

U rbaruak beheves m the power of auto-suggestion. 
The lyricon. he clatms, can be made to· resemble 
almost any mstrument-"Not just by tWiddling di. 

als. but by thtnkiTl8. lf you Lhink llke an oboe player and 
set up something that is not far away from oboe, you'll 
sound very oboehke. I can sound like French horn too, by 
a little b1t of rcd1almg and thinking. This is the most ad
vanced ele-ctromc Instrument; it sounds less electric than 
any of the others.'' 

Urszula Dudziak's ~ial effects are even more startling 
than her husband's. Asked to give the layman some under
s12Jldtr.g of the use of electronics in her amazingly wide
ranging unpromauons. she tned to explain: "I have a unit 
wh1cn has a tape loop, so the sound I put into 1t can go 
around and repeat itself, but I can regulate the speed and 
urne the diStance between my onginal note and the echo. 

"In addition, I use a harmomzer, singing one note but 
produeing oll:ers that are harmorucs to 1L The second note 
IS ~lightly delayed, but the gap is so short that it sounds 
bke uru..c:on or harmony. I have a numbered dial so that I 
can control the intervals between the notes." 

Such techrucal1ttes are better listened to and enjoyed 
th:m analyzed. On her new album, ''Future Talk" ~In~er 
C1ty 1066), there are four vocal solo tracks. Rev1~wmg 
them, I observed that "I! they were perfonned Without 
overdubbmg, e1ther Ms. Dudziak has a double larynx or 
this is the electronic msracle of the year." The latter~~ the 
case. For further proof, check out one of the Urbamak.s 

in-person perfonnances, for which they employ no prere
corded tapes. "A lot of people tell us, after our concerts," 
Dudziak said, "that they can't believe it's all just me, my 
one voice, and the tapes and harmonizer." 

How does she manage to develop effects that are unlike 
any achieved by others who have experimented along 
comparable lines? (Herbie Hancock, for instance, lL.~ 
something called a "Vocoder"' to disguise his voice electro
nically, but the results were unmusical and trivial.) "I 
think it was mostly luck and guesswork," she says. "When 
I first got an electronic umt, I never did read the instruc
tions. 

"After a while, I learned, just by plugging into the am
plifier or microphone, using all the knobs, and just listen
ing to what came out. It was the same with the echo; it 
wasn't meant to be used the way I use it-it's supposed to 
be just to enlarge the sound, but when I started to play 
with the speed of the tape, I found a whole new world 
opemng up." 

This seems to be the story of so many discoveries: An
audacious leap into the dark, not forti.fied by too much 
knowledge, eventually can shed new light. This is also 
knov.-n as doing wrong right. The groans, wild shrteks, 
rhythmic fusillades, guttural n01ses, weird blends and 
touches of rare beauty that constitute a typical Dudziak 

vocal can no longer be classified as mere experiments; they 
are the tangible results of experimentation. 

T he Urbaniaks have carried their message to West
ern Europe but have yet to visit Japan, and are still 
hoping to return some day, for a visit, to their na

tive country. 
"People know about us at home," said Urbaniak, "be

cause our records are played on Polish radio; but they can't 
buy them, except on the black market. So on radio they 
·will announce that at 11 p.m. they are going to play a rec
ord of ours, and 'You can record it.' " 

Because Dudziak's style transcends the need for lan
guage as a tool, for the most part she sings wordlessly, in 
the vocalese that has become an Esperanto of jazz. Almost 
all the Poles' material, too, is composed by them or by 
members of their group, but there is one notable exception. 
ln the album "Midnight Rain" (Arista 4132), Dudziak 
brings her fluent English to bear on "Lover," "Misty," 
"Biuesette" and her own title tune. She also sings a 21st
century scat version of Dizzy's "Night in Tunisia" that 
must have sent Gillespie into shock. 

"Is there any chance," I asked, "that just for a novelty 
you may some day smg in Polish?" 

Looking at the small bundle in her arms, Urszula Dudzi- . 
ak said: "Only to Kasia" 0 

JAZZ REVIEW 
Shelby Flint: Juggling Act at Donte's 

Shelby Flint, heard last Thursday at Dente's, seems to 
have a lot going for her. Blonde, wide-eyed and very pret
ty, she laughs and smiles infectiously between songs; she 
writes her 0'\\'0 material. accompanies herself at the elec
tric keyboard and, as far as it was possible to tell, is a t~h
rucally flawless performer with a pure sound and w1de 
range. 

The qualificatiOn has to be added because the sound
system problem came close to ruining her act. Like many 
contemporary singers. she chooses to employ a bottom
heavy, rhythm-onented accompaniment. In addition to a 
second electriC keyboard player there were a drummer, 
two additional percussiOnists (one of each sex). a Fender 
bass player and a saxophonist. 

Given so many elements to juggle. 1t is incumbent on the 
artist, or the club, or some competent third party, to main
tain a delicate balance between voice and setting. This 
simply was not done. As a result, after a while one had to 
give up on trymg to understand the Iynes. Only m one or 
two bnef low-level passages. particularly m a song m
splred by Hawrui. d1d Flint come across w1th the 1m pact of 
wh1ch she is obviously capable. 

The saxophomst. Jerry Peterson. played soprano on 
most tunes in a querulous style; on one number he turned 
to the bantone. Surprisingly. he was most effective on a 
piece that found hlffi blov.ing alto and tenor simultaneous
ly. The sp1r1t of Roland Kirk lives on. 

It would be informative to hear Shelby Flint sing her 
songs accompanied only by herself. or this group under 
properly controlled conditions. She'd better spend plenty 
of time on the sound check before going back to work at 

Dente's Thursday. . -LEONARD FEATHER 

-------





IN LAS VEGAS 

McRae Tribute 
to Billie Holiday 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 
LAS VEGAS-The concert held Sunday at the Desert 

Inn, billed as "Carmen McRae's Tribute to Billy Holiday," 
was a triumph for its star, as well as for Monk Mont
gomery, president of the Las Vegas Jazz Society, who has 
been working indomitably to bring an awareness of jazz to 
this fun -and -entertainment-slanted town. 

It will have been 20 years next week since Billie Holiday 
died. This seems to be the season for commemoration: The 
Newport Jazz Festival recently presented a "We Remem
ber Billie" tribute, also with McRae as a main contributor. 
Still another event will be held in honor of Lady Day, with 
McRae and four other women smgers, Aug. 12 and 13 at 
the Hollywood Bowl. 

This does not mean that McRae is an imitator. Holiday 
was a friend and a source of inspiration, but in McRae's 
uptempos there are elements of planned humor and occa
sional touches of scattmg whtch Billie never used, not to 
mention other differences. 

Greg Morris was master of ceremonies for Sunday's per
formance. which included some of the most cherished 
songs in the Holiday repertoire: "~o .More," "Some Other 
Spring" and "Good Morning Heartache." Dismissing the 
rhythm section (her pianist is Marshall Otwell), McRae 
accom~ied herself at the piano for two numbers, then 
brought the trio back to close her set with the heart
wrenching "Strange Fruit.'' written for Holiday 40 years 
ago. Singing it as though Billie were leaning over her and 
telling her, "Do me justice. baby," McRae gave one of the 
most stunning performances of her life. 

Staged before a near-capactty audience at the unlikely 
hour of 1 p.m .. the entire recttal was charged with emotion. 
Dan Morgenstern. director of the Institute of Jazz Studies 
at Rutgers University, mtroduced a series of magnificent 
films of Holiday herself-at her most glamorous in 1950, 
singing "God Bless the Child," and in two late television 
clips. one of which <from the great CBS "Sound of Jazz" 
show in 1957) found her in the company of saxophonist 
Ben Webster, Lester Young, Gerry Mulligan and Coleman 
Hawkins. Watching Billie's reaction to their solos was a 
touching expertence. 

The third film clip, made a year before Holiday's death, 
was a bittersweet contrast: Remnants of the vocal power 
remain, but her face was ravaged and haggard, her life 
clearly in shreds. 

To round out the·show. Montgomery had the inspired 
idea of presenting Garvm Bushell, the 76-year-old clarine
tist who once played alongside Holiday's guitarist father in 
the Fletcher Henderson Orchestra. An adrOit soloist in a 
style that reflected Benny Goodman with a touch of the 
late Edmond Hall. Bushell led a quartet that included a pi
amst named Ronnie de Phillips, whose composition "Fin
ger Painting" was revealed as a work of Ellingtonian deli
cacy. 

It is encouraging to fmd that jazz. once prominent in the 
days of such long-gone lounges as the Blue Room of the 
Tropicana. is enjoying something of a renaissance here. 
This concert, the second successful event of its kind at the 
Desert Inn. will be followed by others. For information, 

. contact the Las Vegas Jazz Society, 3459 Nakona Lane, 
·.Las Vegas, Nev. 89109. 



tan:):'R!dle;" at Rtngtrs and counfk>Ss others. Often ~uch 
d<'~s~ are giVen as part of the black-studies program and 
are l;ke1) to deal with the subject as much from a sociolog
tral and racial point of view as from the mustcal stand
point. Tanner':; posn10n 1s unequn:ocal: 

'1m well aware, and tell my students constantly, that all 
the n-al p!Onet.'rs of .)3ZZ were black. and that Without them 
v;e ~ttvel) would not be \loherc we are today. I al~o 
stre "that ever~ major change has been effected by Amer
tron b:aek mus•ctan<: Any JC!ZZ tha< wem to Africa was 
~aken there b)' A:~encan or Eu!o~an plavers. It can be 
c .... ~ a 5oetal phenomenon rather than ;;, rae tal mu:uc. 

"U:rOJ Jones IAmm Baraka). who was one of my stu
cents, thinks lhat you have Lobe black to play jazz. a post
lion that ~ ver) ioohsh and does a tremendous disservice 
to blac~ musictans wno aren't in )azz. Black classical com
posers, for example, have had a terrible ttme. So did black 
players who were classically tramed, unt1l recently when 
men like Hubert Laws came along. 

''The father of another of my students, Lew Alcindor 
(Kareem Abdui-Jabbar). graduated from JUllllard on 
trombone. but he was a victim of this 'You are black. ro 
you're unolved \lo1th Jazz' syndrome. He couldn't poss!bly 
get a JOb m a symphony, whtch wa!= what he was quahfled 
for. so he became a cop. 

·~rhis same 'black equals jazz. JaZZ equals black' thing 
also throws out Goodman and Bc1derbecke, Venuti and 
Getz and all those talented people. But I've had absolutely 
no trouble with students. black or white, m their under
standing of all this. Jazz is hrst and foremost mus1c, and I 
have this strong tendency to approach ll from a standpoint 
that is esscmiaUv mus1cal. 

"Because I'm musically on en ted. 1 do get into techmcali
t1es now and then. Very often m the midterm exam 1 ask 
the class to write out the chord progression of the blues m 
any key that I .specify. and beheve me. the whole football 
team can V.'I'ite 1t." 

A 
potential problem for Tanner, as for any jazz 
teacher, is the exposure of Amencan youth to 
massive do~cs of 10ck, pop and soul. Tanner 

demohshes this form of radiO-rad1aUon h) showmg that 
the Jazz. rock and ruston worlds have more shared charac-

teristics than is generally realized. "The electric guitar is 
an element that goes all the way back to Charlie Christian. 
The blues. too. is a common denominator. If you can show 
that the idioms borrowed from each other and have these 
mutual roots, the students will have no trouble identifying 
with jazz." 

In part because of the early morning hours involved, 
Tanner doe8 not depend on celebritY guest speakers, yet to 
hiS constant supnse he fmds them callmg him or simply 
showmg up. "One day, whtle I was busy explaining a Duke 
Ellington record. I looked down. and there was Herbie 
Hancock. I'd never met h1m, so I walked over. introduced 
myself and said 'How about coming up and playing?' He 
played superbly for two hours. in a class that was supposed 
to run 50 mmutes. Last year. Jon Hendricks called up and 
•nvited himself over. Stan Kenton every now and then 
would contact me and say, 'I haven't talked to your class in 
a long time.' So we have this voluntary support, but there 
is no budget for guests." 

The constant evolution of the art form has compelled 
Tanner to rev1se and repnnt his "Study of Jazz" four 
times. v..ith new add1ttons to allow for the growing roles 
played by the avant-garde, fusion music and free jazz. He 
explains all this to h1s students Without attempting to eith
er indoctnnate or d1ssuade them agamst such develop
ments, though he grants that "I do have a tough time 
when it gets to the Ayler Brothers and people like that." 

By "tough time." does he mean Identifying 1t as jazz, or 
identifying it as valid? 

''Both. I have difficulty keeping the students from find
mg out that I don't care at all for it; I would rather let 
them hear it and decide for themselves. I give them as
pects to look for such as time sense, tone, creativity, musi
cianship. but in the final analysis they're going to have to 
make up their own minds.'' 

Each of Tanner's courses is good for four units of acade· 
mic credit "That's as much credit as you get in any class. 
and the interesting thing is that these are not required 
courses, and still they're packed in there. Right now 
there's a line over at the campus applying to get into my 
summer classes." 

The students attracted to his classes {at least half, in
cidentally, are female) keep getting brighter all the time. 
''I'm on the committee that decides which music maJOrs 
can come to UCU,, and the first thing we look at 1s the 
grade-point average they earned in high school. Usually 
it's very high; if not. we reject them. Nowadays they're so 
intelligent. and ask so many questions, that you're kept on 
your mettle; ii you don't have things pretty well thought 
out, you're in trouble." 

Notwithstanding the generally high level of intelligence, 
Tanner draws his share of those who, at test time, come up 
with some curious answers on tests. Many are based, he 
beheves. on the assumption that any reply, no matter how 
absurd, IS better than leaving a blank space. 

One question mvolving Jelly Roll Morton referred to h1s 
real name. Ferdinand La Menthe. Q: Who was Ferdinand 
La Menthe' A: Creme De Memhe's brother. 

Q: Who was Scott Joplin? A: Janis Joplin's father. 
Q: What 1s the difference between the bass violin and 

the tuba? A: One is bowed and the other is blowed. 
Q: What was the influence of the 331/3 record on im

provisation? A: Improvisation was slowed down. 
Q: Who was Jack (Papa) Laine? A: Mama Laine's hus

band. 
"But the question I remember best," Tanner says, "was 

asked m class one day. One kid said: 'Prof. Tanner, d1d 
they have groupies in the Swing Era?' I said, 'Yes, your 
mama."'D 



Tl&ne't 1 witi"f lilt of lt~ta wlo aoat to gtt iato Patd 7'e•an'• jGa el.slua at UCLA. 

I bid lhraya beea deeply IDtereltecl in J111Z IDd fft ltUdled cboollna Saulhem Cllifornia as bia bome, he _.. to 
-not jalt read. but reilly studied-just about ~ l'eiUIDe bill •ndm He Wll about to sradalte fniD 
tbat's been written oo il" UCLA ID8IJII cum laude wttb JliflU wben a )lb qJeDed 
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arouria 1964." 
Why are jazz claiaee geDerally 10 popWir? "ln the first 

place, it's not like st.andiD8 up there teaching dry history. 
fve got very bot, elciUng material, and once you establish 
good rapport with t.be students, others are gomg to hear 
about it and break their backs to get into the course, be- , 
cause they have to take a Jot of dull ones." 

An interesting aepec:t of Tanner's acceptance is bis 
background m what IOIDe milbl aee as the white mlisical 
establishment. Most or the prominent musicians who have 
become full-time jail educators in recent years are black: 
Mary Ulu Williams, IUCCe88fully eootinuing at Duke Um
versity; Nathan Davis at the University of Pittsblqh, 
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IT FEELS SO GOOD-Chuck Mang1one brings h1s sound to the Un1versal Amphitheater. 
Tinm photo by Bob Chamberlin 

Young Man With a Fluegelhorn 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

It feels so good that1t f11ls the house. wherever he 
may go. Last year Chuck Mangione proved his m1ght 
at the Hollywood Bowl: now 1t is the Umversal Am
phitheater. where he opened Tuesday for no fewer 
than six days. durmg which t1me he IS a cmch to sell a 
record number of Mangione T-shtrts. (The enure 
week is virtually sold out. J 

There they were. the Mang1one combo s~~e nght. 
the added nine-ptece brass team stage left. ulustrat
mg the compositional formula that has served h1m so 
well. Analyzed musically. IllS bas1c enough: plenty of 
long notes. linked by bnef groups of short notes. se
lected from the dtatomc scale ("Feels So Good." 
"Bellavia" and others) or the chromatic scale 
("Chase the Clouds Away"). Add a throbbmg basso 
ostmato (repeated figure) affi.xed to a Latm pulse. 
With e1ther the leader's fluegel or Chr1s Vadala's flute 
illustratmg the melodic recipe. Serves 5.300. 

Of course. there has to be mor<' to 1t. Mangione has 
the knack of usmg these mgredient.s m a manner that 
is melodtcaliy 1rres1stible. and of arrangmg them wtth 
textural sk1ll. Moreover. hts 1mprov1sed solos dtsplay 
considerably more freedom. though wtth only a h1nt 
of the subtle bop nuances he employed years ago as a 
member of Art Blakey's Jazz ~1essen~ers. 

Vadala is a capable flutist. but on sax he only came 
to hfe durmg the fmal ''Children of Sanchez" medley. 
The latter also served to Introduce bassist Charles 
Meeks. a remarkably Idiosyncratic soloist. a~ a smger. 
Meeks' firm. confident tenor and well-controlled VI
brato mdtcated that he may soon be launched on a 
new career of hts own. 

James Bradley Jr .. extracted ar. impressive range of 
tonalittes from hts drum eqwpment. Grant Gc1ssman. 
a duo personality on acoustic and electnc gwtars. 

Please Turn to Page 19, Col. 1 

MANGIONE 
Cootinutd from 17th Page 

employed the latter m a potbOiler tunc called "Mam WaUJ" 
but htt hts peak m an acousuc solo on "Chase th£' Clouds 
Away." He IS rapidly evolvmg mto one of the most m·:en
uve all-around plectrum performer~ 
. The brass section, spend1ng much of th<' evenm~ admir
mg the VIew. was employed barely enough to snow the 
leader's skill m usmg tt. Through It all Mangtone doubled 
on eiectnc kcvboard. cohducted like a rhvthmtc Pmocchto. 
and toward the end. remo\'mg hts trademark hat. JUmped 
up and down as 1f on a pogo ::ttck. 

Chuck Mangtone has been accused of pla,vmg ~imple, 
ev<'n !;tmphsttc mustc. and perhaps thts ts true; but he can 
never be callC'd unmustctanly. Gtven hts pre:::cnt tremen
dous success. perhaps he can afford to broaden hts scope 
now and then with a ptece m a more complex 1d:om. He 
could symbolize th1s gesture by wcarmg a dtiferent nat. 

l 
1 
I 
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.Hutcherson: The 
Jazzed· Up Vihe 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

: Bobby Hutcherson is the fastest human being on four 
: mallets-or two, depending on his mood. 
: .At t~e ~arisian Room this wee~. the music he is malting 
: wtth his VIbraphone and quartet 1s as notable for what 1t is 
• not as for what it is. He steers clear of pop, fusion, cross
: over, roc~ an_d other temptations, preferring to stay with 
• the unsullied ,Jazz that 1s hts natural heritage. 
: Although speed is his most startling characteristic, he is 
! the foremost vibist of the day on other levels: creative, 
:harmonic, intellectual. His original composition ("Highway 
: One .. ) and those written by his splendid bassist James 
; lary ("Hold My Hand") are often reminiscent of the Me
! Coy Tyner approach to contemporary music. 
: As t~e set wore on, Hutcherson moved into other, more 
: accesSible areas, dealing effervescently with the blues, 
! "Centerpiece," and the old standard "Star Eyes." Most re
: markable. of all was a long, unaccompanied improvisation, 
1 played With four mallets, that achieved a hollow, eerie ef
: feet through masterful use of dynamics and of refreshingly 
: unpredictable intervals. 
: A!ter several minutes of this ad-libbing, the rhythm 
: sectio_n. (Leary, dr~mmer Doug Sides and pianist Mike Gib
~ son) JOined m while Hutcherson ran off with "Salt Pea
: nuts" as if the law were after him. 
: One misses the flute, the brass section and other perqui
~ sites gra,nted to Hutcherson in his albums, yet what he ac
: complishes e~en ~ith this n~~rically limited nightclub 
: 8f0U1? (a~?d With lf!adequate rnikmg at that) is enough to 
• sustain h1s reputation as the envy of all his contempora
: ties. He closes Sunday. 
I . --
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LEONARD FEATHER 

PIANO GIANTS OF JAZZ 
Phineas Newborn Jr. 

y HE C Sf OF Phineas Ne, .. born Jr. 1s 
I u que 10 the annal~ of modern music. 

He s almost bc)ond d1spute, one of the 
mo t :Jl'Compll!>hed p1anists in the history 
of the tnstrument dc .. elopment in jazz. 
yet for a vancty of re;~..ons he ha~ been 
!)nored or untlerest.rnatcd and hh. career 
ha~ been m lrmbo for long periods. 

r-:e~born ~.J, born in 1931 in White
~ die. Tenness<'e. but .... as rai~ed from in
fancy 1n Memph1>. Hi~ father was a well
knov.n drumm<:>r and bandleader; at some 
points dunng 1he1r careers father and son 
\\or ked t()J.:ether. although 1\.ewborn Sr.'s 
st~le and altitude \\ere clearly those of 
another generation. Phineas Jr.'s brother 
Cal\lll, an able guitari~t. also was part of 
the tamtlv combo. 

'loung Phin<'a~\ studies , .. ere exten
SM'. Work•ng \\llh a \ariety of teachers, 
he "as soon ver\ed not only in piano, 
thcor\, and e~rranging, but ai!>O in baritone 
horn, mellophone, and trumpet, all of 
wh ch he pla\ed 1n the hrgh school band. 

6\ the time he had spent a couple of 
years at Tenne~r,ee State U., in 1950-51, 
PhrneJs al o had had profess•onal experi
ence with combo~. including two stints 
''"h the L1onel Hampton orchestra. He 
S<'f\Cd in the Army from 1953-5, then 
pi.'nt ten months as a ~rdcman with his 

fath(•r befor(' formmg hi\ own quartet. 
My own fir)t cncount<'r with him is 

one I shJII always remember. The un
qul."nchably enthu~ia tic Jilll talent scout 
John Hammond called me in New York 
one afternoon 1n 1955 to tell me about a 
new pianrst about whom Count Basie 
(another of John\ d•scoveries) had been 
rav•ng to C\t>r}one Hammond persuaded 
me 10 accompan; h1m on a trip to Phila
delphia, where ewborn was playing a 
Sunda} matmec at Pep's Club. hen on 
an inferior pi.mo \\ ith a mediocre accom
panimem. Phineas managed in one in
credible <.et to JU'-tifv Basie's reaction. 

After four ;ear .. of playing clubs. con
certs. and f~thals in the United States 
and Europe '"ith his quartet. Newborn 
settled in los Angcle:.. where he entered 
a period of relati\C inactl\it~. working in 
local club) no\\ and then. During this 
11me, ho, .. ever, he be~an an association 
that was the most valuable of his record
ing career. taking part in a series of super
lative albums for the Contemporary label 
[8481 Melrose Ave., los Angeles. CA 
90069]. 

The frrst of these was A World Of 
Piano! [S 7600]. from which the "Oleo" 
excerpt oppo~ite was extracted. This was 
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followed, later in the 196<h, by The Great 
Jazz Piano Of Phineas Newborn jr. [S7611J, 
The ewborn Touch [S7615J, Please Send 
Me Someone To Love [S 7622j. and Har
lem Blues [S 7634J. They are all Cited here 
because each contain~ masterful examples 
of ewborn's abilit} to harness meaning
full\ his incredible technique and inspi
ration. 

In 1961 I went out on a limb. observ
ing, "Bearing in mind that Bernard Peiffer 
is French and Oscar Peter'-On is Canadian, 
it would not be Clttra\agant to cla1m that 
Phineas has no equal among American 
jazz pianists. from any standpoint, tech
nical or esthetic." Elsewhere, in a Down 
Beat rcviev,·, I called him "the greatest 
living jazz pianist ·• 

Such unqualified superlatives were 
hazardous at a time when Oscar Peterson, 
Bill Evans, Erroll Carner, and many others 
were flourishing; yet in retrOSp<'Ct my eu
phoria is understandabl<'. For evidence. 

li'>ten to an;: or all of the abo' e albums. 
In persOn. that proof sadl} is no longer 

a\ailable. for ~e,.,born O\er the ;ears 
suffered long stretches of emotional ill
ness and was off the scene intermittently, 
making comebacks in ,,hich his control 
and technical mastery fell beneath the 
peak it had reached in the mid-196<h. In 
1975 and '76 he cut two more albums, re
leased on Atlantic and Pablo. There were 
moments of greatness. to be sure. but he 
had leveled off and I noticed occasional 
uncertainty in his fingering. 

This is not to imply that the genius of 
"'ewborn is lost to us fore\er ; his ups and 
downs have been so unpredictable that 
one can still hope for a resurgence of the 
command he once demonstrated. 

The '"Oleo" sample (this is the second 
chorus on the record 1 shO\.,s an aspect of 
which I was much enamored, h•s ability to 
run parallel lines. u~uall) in two-octa\e 
unison, and sometimes at chops-defy•ng 
tempos. During the first 71 " bars he plays 
with the utmost simplicit}, letting Sam 
Jones's bass walk , .. hile he himself repeats 
the F. like a diver ready to take a leap 
from the top board. 

He plunges during bar 8. climbing 
down a brief chromatic sta•rway in quar
ter notes for a couple of bars; then he's 
off and cooking in an incredible tour de 
force that lasts almost uninterruptedly for 
the rest of the 32-bar "I Cot Rhythm"
type chorus. The bridge (17-24) is phe
nomenal, and it's interesting to note that 
he ends with a two-eighths phrase (EO 
and f) that constitute what was once 
known as "a bebop" and, in fact, became 
a symbol of the bop era. 

Though it is impossible to be sure at 
this breakneck tempo, I suspect that bar 
25 actually starts, after the eighth rest, with 
an F quarter followed by a D eighth (not 
notated here), as this would not only 
match the following phrase rhythmically 
but actually corresponds with the rhythm 
pattern of the "Oleo" theme itself. 

1\ewborn was no mere gymnast. For a 
more deepl~ felt emotional mood, hear 
the exquisite, 'ery slow" 'ew Blues" (on 
The Great jazz Piano). For a ballad, try 
"Lush Life" in the same album as ''Oleo." 
For a gentle jazz waltz listen to "For Carl," 
also in the "Oleo" set. These and many 
others will convince you that we owe 
some of the most durable jazz piano of 
every kind to this small man with tht! hesi
tant personalit y, the Clark Kent who 
needed only a keyboard to turn him into 
Superman. 



JAZZ ALBUMS 

UP FRONT WITH THE 
BACK-SCRATCHERS 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

W 
hat's m a contract? Not much, 1f you can beheve 
the credits on a growing number of recent al
bums. The you-scratch-my-back-l'll-scratch

yours tcchmque fmds so many promment artists guest
stamng on one another's LPs that their supposed excluSJ
vtty becomes a joke. 

Stanley Clarke's new two-LP release. "I Wanna Play for 
You" (Nemperor KZ2 5680). may break the record for this 
kmd of interaction. No fewer than 15 participants are listed 
as appearing through the courtesy of some other company, 
but several of them arc heard so briefly that the all-star 
concept 1s rendered almost meaningless. 

Stan Gctz. IS heard on only one item, playing bnef solos 
and some obbligato work behmd Clarke's pedestrian SJng
mg. Freddie Hubbard comes in and cuts out on a track 
called "Together Agam." Dec Dec Bridgewater's involve
ment is limited to background vocals on a single song. Lee 
Rttcnour makes a cameo appearance. And so forth. 

Airto, Jeff Beck. George Duke and Tom Scott also con
tnbute, but what does it all add up to? A grab-bag album, 
w1th not enough funk to appeal to the funk audlence and 
similar insufficiencies for the appreciators of disco, Jazz. 
rock. pop and fusion. Clarke's virtuosity on the upright 
bass is heard in a very brief "Blues for Mingus." Else
where. he contributes on synthesizer and electric bass gui
tar, but the overall effect is that of an album totally with
out any focal point or idiomatic direction. Two stars. 

Freddie Hubbard's admirers are much better served in 
his own new album, "The Love Connection" (Columbia JC 
36015). Unlike Clarke's disparate set, this has an affirma-

uve style. dctemuned not only by the leader's horn but by 
lhe sumptuous stnng writing of Claus Ogerman. The title 
song IS contagious: Hubbard's pretty "Brigitte" mtroduces 
a straighqazz p1ano solo by Ch1ck Corea. 

The back-scratchmg ntual pays off this time: A1 Jar
reau. on whose last album Hubbard guested, is heard here 
smgmg his own lyrics to Hubbard's Y..istful melody "Little 
Sunflower." The uncredited flute solotst is Joe Farrell, 
whose tenor sax lights up "Laz.y Afternoon," a languid and 
durable 1954 ballad. Completing the set is Ogerman's "Th1s 
Dream." a stately tune with a pensive interlude by Corea. 

Hubbard today 1s back on an even keel, playing mus1c he 
believes m. Four-and-a-half stars. 

Another horn man of distincuon, Thad Jones, appears 
With his ex-partner Mel Lewis on "Umo" (RCA AFL-
1-3423). but the emptor deserves a caveat: This is not the 
Jones/Lewis orchestra but a band called Umo consisting of 
17 Finns. 

These arc mostly retreads of old Jones works such as 
"Tiptoe." "Lillie Pixie" and Jerome Richardson's "Groove 
Merchant." Thad does play on six of the eight tracks, and 
the Finnish soloists have done their far- from-home work: 
however, they arc not served by optimum recording quali
ty. The orchestra deals Y..ith these charts competently 
enough to make you proud if you happen to be a Finn. 
However. on a blindfold-test basis l doubt that anyone 
would mistake this for the American band Three stars. 

Bobby Hutcherson's "Conception: The Gift of Love" 
(Columbia JC 35814) brings together all U:e clements ne
cessary (and very rarely combined in these times of fusion 
confusion) to produce a perfect jazz album. Hutcherson's 
talent as a non-pareil vibraphonist is fortified by the com
positional gifts of Cedar Walton, who produced this set; of 
Hutcherson himself. and of the sidemen who contributed 
such p1eces as the sambalikc "Remember to Smile," by 
bassist James Leary; "Dreamin'," by drummer Eddie Mar
shall, and the sensuous, rippling "Dark Side Light Side," 
by George Cables. the group's brilliant pianist. 

Cables is a classically trained soloist who, without going 
directly through the bebop era, has grasped its essentials. 

• (.. (j1 • 

He is a disciplined player whose phrases connect sensibly, 
whose technique is limitless but never abused. The blend 
of Hutcheron, Cables and Hubert Laws' flute lends a de
lightiul combo sound to such tunes as Leary's "Hold ~Iy 
Hand." 

Here and there are touches of big-band sweetening, as 
in Cables' ''Quiet Fire," but essentially this is the product 
of a small group of emphatic musicians whose creative im
pulses move instinctively in the same direction. Whatever 
your predilections in jazz, it is hard to imagine that anyone 
will contest my five-star rating. 

Eddie Harris, who a year or two ago gave up the respon
sibilities of quartet leadership, has become a one-man band 
via overdubs. The result is "Playing With Myself," (RCA 
AFL 1-3402). On the title cut, a quaint, plaintive old-lime 
funky tune, his grand piano and tenor sax are self-suffi
cienL "Freedom Jazz Dance" is his own most ingenious 
composition, but the use of an electric sax attachment pro
duced a bassoonlike sound that doesn't fit the song. 

On such tracks as "Plain Old Rhythm" and "What" 
(based respectively on "I Got Rhythm" and Miles Davts' 
"So What,") the absence or a bassist and drummer is con
spicuous. Other devices, such as the multiple-sax sound on 
"Intransit" and the trumpet played with a saxophone 
moulhpiece on "l Heard That," are of some curiosity value, 
but the overall feel of the album is that of a set of prelim
inary tracks awaiting the arrival of a rhythm section to 
make them complete. 

Harris is a creative artist who dares to be different. but 
some of his prior experiments have been more successful. 
Two stars. 

Della Reese, restricted for many years to pop material 
and settings, surfaces belatedly and agreeably as a Jaz.z 
singer in "One of a Kind" (Jazz a Ia Carte Volume 3). Sup
ported by a sextet playing live at a club, she seems at ease 
with "Close to You" (backed by the agile Bob Magnusson 
on bass), "Every Time We Say Goodbye" (Kenny Burrell 
on guitar), a blues (Lou Levy on piano) and others. Typo 
of the month: "Mack the Knife" is credited' to Kurt Vile. 
Three stars. 0 

Angeline Butler at F. Scott's Ca~a~et .. 
BY LEONARD FEATHER at1c soprano. comedienne and gospel Deux Amours and La V1e en Rose, 

Times st11ff wrltfi' shouter. were well enough don~, m adequate 
Angeline Butler, presented Fnday Ms. Butler's principal advantages Fre.nch,. but her narration. becru:ne so 

and Saturday at F. Scott's Cabaret in are her powerful, wide-ranging voice, subjective that the emotiOns fmally 
Venice, is a woman of extensive the warm emotionalism she exudes were more Butler than Baker. Simi-
knowledge, travel and expenence. and her versatility. This last facet, larly, the Cole Porter segment ~?t. off 
She has toured as a Shakespearean however. works against her when she the track and became more 'i tlllam 
actress. as Mary Magdalene m "Jesus tnes too hard to prove too much in a Shakespeare than Porter. 
Christ Superstar," and has sung in single show. . After her last c~tume change. tak-
concerts with Johnny Carson; she has The Eubie Blake tribute, with her mg over at the ptano, she sang and 
directed several shows. reminiscences about early black ~layed "~o~y Knows. the TJ:oubl,c 

Her appearance in Venice cons1sted Broadway theater, was charming, I ve Seen hk~ the BaptiSt ~mster s 
of four segments-devoted to Eub1e though she seemed a httle nervous at da~ghter she 1s._ What An~elme .~ut-
Blake. Josephme Baker. Cole Porter first; the Iynes were fumbled a bit on ler s act needs IS substantial ~ttmg, 
and herself. ln lhe course of the long "Memones of You" and she twice less name-droppmg of countnes she 
performance she vacillated between mispronounced ecstasy as "estasy." has visited .. fewer impressions, and 
tmages as pop singer, narrator, oper- The Baker songs, such as ·'J'ai more Angeline Butler. 
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CONCERTS BY THE SEA 

Ro mful of Happy 
Herbie Mann Fans 

BYLEONARDF&~TBER 

Herbie Mann's two-rught booking at Concerts by the 
Sea Tuesday and Wednesday marked his first local ap
pearance tn seven ~ears. The v-eteran flutist has been 
through so many SWitches of allegrance, embracmg jaZZ, 
pop. r.oek. bossa nova. reggae, dtsco and Middle Eastern 
sounds, that 1t was 1mposs1ble to know what to expect. 

Apparently deciding there's no need to align himself 
with any one or these directions, Mann now leads a six
ptlce group (plus smger Lmda Sharrock) that dodges in 
~ out of several areas. Among the components m an 
hour-long set were a M!lton Nascimento tune, with well
chorded backmg by Carlos Melendez on a solid-body elec
tric guitar: a number dedicated to Charles Mingus and 
Duke Ellington. wtth Mann in a mellow mood on alto flute; 
a perfunctory rerun of "Watermelon Man"; "Superman" 
wtth echo effects on flute and voice; and "Just the Way 
You Are." a flute-guitar duet with swinging, well-coordi
nated work by the leader. 

Ciaue·n Rodltl. trumpeter who aLec plays fluegelhom 
and keYboards. IS an unpretentiously fluent soloist. Shar
rock ! vo:ce ~as used wordlessly m the ensembles. except 
when he sar~ a forgettable tune of her ov.'TI. 

The set's low ~t V.'aS a senes of percussion effects by 
Raphael Cruz. pla) ed more for comedy and a cheap hand 
tl'.an for m ctanship. The best moments came with a sur
pnsmg retum to the tenQl' sax by Mann, who played this 
mstrument many years ago and p1cked it up agam last 
Jear HIS .. Jumpm' the Blues," m wh1ch he reflected a Let
ter Young mfluencc. offered a refreshing reminder of his 
stra1ght jaZZ roots. 

Never pretendmg to make music for the ~es, ~n 
ck:arly IS sausf1cd to fill the room and keep Its mhabltants 
happy, wtthout any heavy aesthetic commitment. On that 
level he succeeded. 

Kenny Burrell Lakes over at Concerts by the Sea tomght 
through Sunday 

AT GREEK THEATER 

George Benson's 
Impact Is Intact 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

In recent years several Jazz musicians have reachoo a 
peak of superstardom dazzling enough to blmd them to any 
sense of artistic direction. George Benson, a happy excep
tion to that rule, has managed to keep his cool and, at least 
to a greater extent than might have been thought posstble, 
his mus1cal integrity. 

At the Greek Theater Wednesday his show-and desp1te 
his occasional use of the Los Angeles Ballet it was unmis
takably Benson's evening-displayed the same qualities he 
revealed three years ago when "Breezin' " earned him a 
place on the cnarts and the concert circuit. 

Certamly it would be wrong to put the jazz imprimatur 
on everythmg he plays. Surrounded by enough ampliftca
tion to lower all the lights Within a mile of Griffith Park, 
he weakened several numbers through the use of vaptd. 
quas1-disco arrangements for the large orchestra, an of
ten-leaden six-man rhythm section, pumshing sounds 
from a synthesizer runrung wild and other excesses. 
Nevertheless. from the opening "Nature Boy" to hts fmal 
and finest vocal. "On Broadway," Benson's personal im
pact remamed undamaged by these commercial accouter
ments. 

The unison gUttar and vocalese effects were employed 
skillfully m "Love Is a Hurtmg Thing" and "Thts Mas
querade." Several times he let loose with a rhythmically 
flawless, speed-of-sound ad-lib guitar solo. 

Phil Upchurch, whose guitar is usually h1gher pitched 
whtle Benson's is mellow, had a couple of stimulatmg spots 
of h1s own. Benson's vocal power and emotional conviction 
were best displayed on "The Greatest Love of All" and 
wast<:d on the fulsome "Unchained Melody." He sings th1s 
song as though he believes in it, but he can't get me to. 

There is still something missing. In fact, the statement m 
the souvenir program that "his musical horizons have 
broadened immensely . . . His roots remain d~p in the 
jazz idiom . . . The Benson musical experience is now ali 
encompassing." H1s truth turned upside down. For m
stance, Benson last summer played basic jazz superbly, 
backed only by a simple acoustic three-man rhythm sec
tion, during a concert at the \Vh1te House. If this was good 
enough for President Carter. why can't it be good enough, 
at least as an occasional change of pace, for hls regular au
dtences? 

Accompanying him were Randy Waldman and Greg 
Ph1llinganes on keyboards, Stanley Banks on bass. Tony 
Lew1s on drums, Dave Le\lne on percussion, and Up
church. The show cominues through Sunday. 



Feather-more 

M.y thanks to Radio Free Jazz and Howard Lucraft for 
his cover feature ["The Leonard Feather Story"] in the 
June issue. It was remarkably accurate, though there 
were a few minor errors that occurred between interview 
and publication. 

The award given Duke Ellington on his 70th birthday 
v;as the Congressional Medal of Freedom. The Ed\\in 
Newman books I revtewed for the L.A. Tim.:s were 
Strictly SpeakinJ and A Civil Tongu,·. On page 19, the 
third party tn the photo with Woody Herman and me 
was Red Norvo. Also, I erred in giving the date of the 
first Esquire concert at the Met; it was January 18, 1941. 

Leonard Feather 
Sherman Oaks, Calif. 

The Leonard Feather epic is a well-deserved, well
written tribute to a gentleman who has done much to 
keep jazz and jazz musicians alive and working. Howard 
Lucraft is to be commended for a superb summation of a 
most involved jazz personality. 

Smce the story is wrinen as a chronological history, I 
searched for some mention of a bnef, but important, por
tion of Feather history having to deal with his relation
ship to the Davis-Lieber Publicity Office. Rather aston
ishingly, Leonard let his memory slip on this point and 
dove-tailed his working for Ivan Black at that period into 
a summation of h1s publicity efforts. 

In my possession is a recording of two numbers played 
by the Davis-Lieber staff of 100 years ago-oh well, 39 
years ago to be precise-introducing such instrumental
ists and writers as Leslie Lieber on saxophone, Hal 
Davis on accordion, Anne Marie Ewing (writer of Little 
Gate} on guitar and Leonard Feather on piano and 
clarinet. I hold the clarinet side as prima facie effortless 
documentation and blackmail. Blackmail, because 
Leonard did not play clarinet very well. 

Indeed, Leonard received S 15 weekly for his effort, 
plus a cut on the bands he brought into the office. 
Among them was a black female band called "Interna
tional Sweethearts of Rhythm." Although our paths 
have not crossed for a few years, Leonard might also 
recall that wife Jane went with my partner Les Lieber to 
Cuba as a vocalist with Les' band under the aegis of the 
pre-World War II Rockefeller Be Good to South 
America and the Caribbean program. Les, with his usual 
audacity, talked Rockefeller into sending a jazz band 
south to make friends for America. Rockefeller was a 
bum credit risk; he took a long time before the band was 
paid. 

Leonard arrived in Moscow during the Benny Good
man Russian trip; at the beginning, to be specific. He 
stayed with us for three days or so, but d1d not go on the 
tour outside of Moscow. His observations anent the pro
ceedings led to some difference of opinion which we 
aired in down beat. My viewpoint, perhaps biased, was 
that the trip was a howling success from the American 
vantage point. Leonard, perhaps correctly, took aim 
from the observations of some of the musicians in the 
group. 

"The Leonard Feather Story" is an interesting exam
ple of how Radio Free Jazz covers people and subJeCts 
not covered in any other publication. It brought back 
many memories of the old days-and the continuity 
which has led jazz to survive. 

Hal Davis 
President 

Hal Davis & Associates 
New York, N.Y. 
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MANGIONE ON THE 
DIZZYING HEIGHTS 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

"Maif.one's efforts sMuld be enrou....,,_, 
a hell of a lot to H • . • ~ .. strongly; he's got 
. 8aJI. && romantlC bittemoen melody • L~cy' 
18 lc~eiy · · · J!angionts mellow flw•nelJwrn r-·-'--• beautifuUy .. '""¥ • "'"' uuwe.i 

" . : -a record rev1ew, 1972 
Mangwite's Soporific f<mnula 81undd be all too familiar by 

now· .• . Chuck's styll is a study in commercial 
Mang1one's horn p!aying is generaiJ . llt}mtne&S. 
~i~~. tunes run together ltk~ 'melting ice%,~~'::~~~ 

· -Record review, 1977 

T he two quota~o.ns are excerpted not lo indicate 
c~ntra~ts of Critical opinion. Of course, they deal 
With different albums: with the early "Together" 

on Mercury, which was rated four stars an·~ the much la-
ter "M · c.. " ' 1'.1 • • am ~ueeze on A&M, diSmtsSed Wl:h two stars 
More Slgmflcantly, hOWC\'Cr, they show wta•. r.appens ~ 
an artfst. before and after he attains a.'l extraordinary 
plateau of mass acceptance. · 

Chuck Mangione today is pllvin" and . . 
much the _same manner that first bro~ht ru::~ft~ a~~ 
tent10n v:tth his "Friends and Lo\·e" PBS-'J'r P .al d 
~bum. WJ;at ~as changed IS the stze of Jus audS::des ~d 
mcome, 'l'ltth Feels So Good" (released September. 1977; 
al~um sales to date more than 2 million) as a climactic 
pomL · 

~\'hat bothers Charles Frank Mangione is not that some 
wnters h~vc soured on him, but rather that they assume 
he can grmd o.ut one hit record after another on the basis 
of a predctermmed formula. 

"It amazes me" he sa d "th • · 1 · at people presume you can 
actually formulate success. I don't ha\·e any special way to 
dev~se a mcl?dy. It just happens. It may evolve while I'm 
play mg the ptano, or my horn, or while I'm on a plane trip 
I keep a sketchbook to jot down fragments of ideas.'' . 

Chuck Mangiane 

When it is suggested that the populanty of his mus1c 
may be due to the basing of so many oi his melodies pri
manly on the eight tones of the diatonic scale. Mangione is 
surprised. "Do I do that? I never thought about it. When I 
was a student at the Eastman School in Rochester, N.Y., 
they used to teacll us to write in the style of Bach; but 
when Bach was composing his music I'm sure he had no 
rule book. We can teacb people styles by analyzing. but 
that's after the fact. I never thought about a song. or mu
sic, in terms of a scale or any other pattern.'' 

Nevertheless, Mangione is able to explain why he brings 
certain elements to his music. "First of all, I grew up in an 
era when people knew a whole catalog of great standard 
songs. I always wanted that melodic essence to be a part of 
anything I m1ght do; consequently, after one of my con
certs, people can go away impressed not just by the musi
cians' solo capabilities; they can also take a song home 
with them. And by now we have evolved a r~ognizab!e 
style. so that whether it's 'Chase the Clouds Away' or 
'Children of Sanchez' or 'Feels So Good,' you can tell who 
it is." 

Rhythmically, the Mangione phenomenon has often 
been called Latin, though again Mangione denies any de
liberate plan. "Just think of the music that was most im
portant to me as a young person: Dizzy Gillespie's band 
when he had Chano Pozo playing Afro Cuban rhythms; the 
album Miles Davis made with Gil Evans. 'Sketches of 
Spain,' and later some of the Stan Getz things. Naturally, 
these were influences; but so, as much as anything else, 
was watching 'The Cisco Kid' on television." 

Whatever its characteristics, the Mangione sound has 
grown over the years into a large library of music that re
tains and is enlarging its appeal. In fact, he says, "There 
are people at our concerts who are just discovering us, who 
thought 'Feels So Good' was the first record we ever made; 
but hearing us play an entire evening, with no opening act, 
they are exposed to some of our earlier things and they'll 
go back and discover all those other albums.'' 

He is proud that the combo, unchanged in personnel 
since January of 1977, is not just a unit assembled for occa
sional concert tours. "To have this kind of group attracting 
so many young people all over the world has really made a 
contribution to instrumental music, I think. It's inspiring to 
see them out there getting off on a bunch of honkers like 
us, because for a while it looked as though the brass and 
reed players were dying out. Now we have kids coming to 
hear us who are themselves studying a horn. as opposed to 
the lime when everybody was a guitarist. I feel goo4about 
that.'' 

Mangione's success has enabled him to expand into such 
areas as motion pictures and television. 'Tm cominced," 
he says, "that music will be the next big thing to happen .... 
on TV. We've had some unusual opportunities since the 
original PBS concert. Last year we did an hour and a half 
sp~ial from Wolf Trap. Merv Griffin fell in love with 
'Land of Make Believe' and gave us 12 minutes on his 
show. Perhaps television eventually will lose its fear of 
length.'' 

One producer told Mangione that he wanted three tunes. 
and that the group could do 10 minutes. Assuming Ulls 
meant 10 minutes for each tune, Mangione soon learned 

----...._.. -~-.........-....---- ----
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that m typical TV style lhJS would be hts ent1re time allot
ment for the three-about lhc same length as the recorded 
vCl"Slon of "Feels So Good," tus biggest hit He pomts out 
that the '"hOrtencd treatment of thiS song did nc.t become a 
gold Single because ht~ aud1ences. suff1c1ently mtere£ted to 
want the ongmal full-length concept. preferred to buy the 
album. 

"A singlets to an album hke an hors d'oeuvre JS to the 
mam course. Te!eVISJOn still thmks of muSJc as an hors 
d'oeuvre: what's more, the mediUm overlooks the impor
tance of sound quality. The shows are done so fastJOU feel 
you're playing m the dark 'The sound board is often anti
quated. In rccordmg, the number of mikes you put on the 
drumn:er alone 1s more than television gives you for the 

· entire group. Still, I think th1s is all going to change be
cause of popular demand. As for the complaml that music 
is not a vtsual medium. 1f people didn't want to watch us, 
why would they turn out m such vast numbers for our 
concerts?" 

If Mang10ne ts bullish on TV. he ~~ somewhat diSiliu
SIOned about h1s motion ptcture experience. He wrote the 
mustc for "Ch1ldren of Sanchez" under extraordmary con
ditiOnS: "] went to see five and a half hours of rough fool· 
age-several alternate begmnings, several endmgs-and 
the director. with no finished picture to show me, said he 
needed the muSic Within three weeks. _E. 

"We went mto the studio and gave h1m 23~~ hours of 
music, not knowmg how long any scene would be. We 
really bved in that studio 24 hours a day and nearly went 
crazy trying to get it all done." 

"Were you satisfied With the way your music was se
lected and u:cd?" 

"No. I never want to get into that kind oi s:tuat!on again. 
Not only dtd they leave a Jot of good stuff out, they also 
put muSic in dlfferent places, and in a different manner, 
than was initially discussed. Another great <Dsappointment 
was that I wrote lyrics for the main theme that could have 
been very effective, but very little use was made of them." 

As so often happens, tpe "Sancl'ief album contrasts 
substantially with what was heard in the f!lOVte, and was 
more satisfying to Mangione. But as far as other such as
signments are concerned. he says that none of the invita
tions to write more music for films has attracted him. ''I'm 
not one of those guys who write music to go with accidents 
or car chases. I know a lot of people who do that very well. 
but I don't think it's for me." 

Being on the road constantly, or eomposmg in prepara
tion for an LP (he is presently working 'on a new quartet 
album), he has little opportunity to survey the rest of the 
contemporary scene. Asked about other nuege! and trum
pet masters, he acknowledged that he has not heard either 
Freddie Hubbard or Woody Shaw Jive in person in a long 
while. Asked who has impressed him lately, he responded 
quickly: 

"Dizzy has 1mpressed me! He's P.laymg better than 
ever.'' (Gillespie. a friend of the Mangione fannly in Roch-

. ester. N.Y. smce Chuck was in his teens, presented him 
with one of h1s upswept horns and recommended him for a 
JOb with Art Blakey.) ·:also I'm always delighted to listen 
to Art Farmer; his sound on fluegel is so beautiful, and he's 

JAZZ IN BRIEF 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

"MOSTLY FATS." Canadian Brass. RCA XRL 1-3212. 
Ingemous, if contrived. The brass quintet (two trumpets, 
French horn. trombone, tuba) sttcks to the arrangements 
of songs by Waller. Jelly Roll Morton, et al. There are no 
tmprovtsed JaZz solos; also there's no rhythm section, 
though some ol the mus1c swmgs, thank~ to the charts and 
to a fast-moving tuba. "Handful of Keys" replaces Fats' 
walkmg bass with a walkmg brass as counterpoint to the 
melody. Phrasmg of the Brass IS off here and there. mdt
cating these are pnmanly classical musicians. Worth m-
vesttgatmg strictly as a novelty. • 

"DREAMER.'' C\)ldera. Capttol ST 11952. Caldera IS 

mamlv an ensemble and rhythm effort, not notable for any 
great.solo cmouon or individuality. ItS identity is deter
mmrd bv Bduardo del Barno (composer. keyboards, syn
thesizrr) and Jorge Strunz (guitars, writer of two pteces) , 
who arc coproduc~rs; and to a lesser degree by Steve Ta
vaghonc (saxes. flutes, a1tsociate producer). "Dreamch!ld" 
1s a melody that sucks to the ears and "BruJena," w1th its 
percu~sivc input, to the feetliThis well-orgamzed group 
supplies, sf not impers$ab~ sounds for the ages, at least 
agreeable music for the moment. 

I'J 1 ' • • •. 

a vcry melod1c player." 
If h1s contacts \nth fellow pros arc rare. Mangrone keeps 

h1s fmger on the youth pul c through collaborauons wtth 
school bands. · Recently m Berkeley we chose mus:ctans 
from four h1gh schools to make up a iO p1ece orchesLra. I 
added our quartet. then passed out some of the same mu.cnc 
we play ~,th symphomcs. We then did a pe!"formance 0:1 a 
sink-or-swim-together basts. 

"Some of the k1ds would say, ·only nine hours' rehear
sal? How a:-c we gonna do that?' But it's a grea: test for 
them: they learn about endurance. about readmg ab1hty, 
about playmg In tune. They Jearn what 1t's like to be a 
professional muSJclan. 

"Ktds need to fmd o\1\. how tl feels to work under those 
cond1t10ns. They also need courses m the day to day e>.'Jler
ience of li\1ng our kind of life-checking mto hotels. get
ting on planes every day, doing the sound check, playing 
the three-hour concert, rushing off to the next g1g. They· 
need mstructlon. too. in management. music pubhshing, 

the whole busmess end. I was a recordmg artist at 19, and 
there IS so much I wish I'd kno\\ n then about things like 
readJng contracts. lt doesn't affect your crrot1ve abihty to 
be a good busmess person." 

At 38, Mangtone can look back on many achievements in 
which he takes pride. "I think we've broken the ice for 
muSic m a lot of ways. It freaks me out thaL we can play 
our stuff and have people quiet and r~ctfuJ. 

··As far as the evaluation of our work IS concerned, pro
pie may say it's not thts or that, or not hip or whatever
well. I never pretended to be a Zen master or anything. 
That's why we have the Di7.zy G11lesp!cs, the Oscar Peter
SO!lS, the people we look to for inspiration. 

"On the other hand, I really enjoy being who I am, mak
ing lhc mus:c that comes out of me. If 1 can make 1t possi
ble for people to move on to something more complex, if I 

. can hear the fans say that through me they heard about 
Dizzy and went to hear him-well, that's one of my great
est pleasures in life." 0 
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~Tilson, Kellaway: Piano Contrasts 
Tl'.e Ltghi.house lhl ,. eek 15 conductmg a plano mara

lh0:-1 V.1U1 a do:en e}board artiStS. spreac o•·er the m: 

~~;:~;~~;:~Jnt.s. Jack Wtlson and Roger .~el!a; · ff cd a 0,ocauve smdy m cont.rast.E. V.1.son s 
wa'i. 0 e~t .,.af marked bv the mzemous interplay of 
~n~~ and acoustic p1anos. ·In add.llon to sw1tciung ba~k 
e h h occas~onall) played both at once: dunng tne 
~~~~ cO!ee h.t~ "La Costa." he de\'lsed ~ttracttve parallel 
lines m harmony elcctnc w1th the Ie1t hand. Yamaha 
~"rand v.'llh lhe r1ght. 
Q WJlson's selecUons were well-dl\'erstfied: A ~tmesque 
on mal work "Autumn Sunsel.," wtth Shearmg-lJke chor
dafu·terlude~. led to a ~;Curry!ng Ornette Coleman blues. 

JAZZ 

"Tears lns1de." Desp1te an mclmat1on to start certatn 
pteces wtth rather ornate solo intrOductions. 'Wtlson soon 
gets into a cookmg p.zz or bossa beat, Wlth expert help 
from a senStt.tve drummer, Lawrence Marable, and .a sur
prismgly mmble bassist. Paul Gormley. 

The Roger Kcllaway performance also began v,.ith mus
mg out-of-tempo passages before the rhythm sectton 
JOined m. hut her\' the resemblance ended. He 1s given to 
jagged, angular lines, Wild tremolos, touches of humor and 
qUirky dtssonances, all products of a spectacular techmque. 

lt 1s dlfftcult to decJde whether Kellaway's forte 1s h1s 
origmal matenal, such as the dehghtful waltz ''Bangor," or 
the standards, such as "I've Grown Accustomed to Her 
Face" or "If I Were a Bell." The latter began w1th an ex
quisite blues-inflected solo before the big-toned bassist 
Chuck Domanico and drummer John Guenn JOined in: by 
the thtrd chorus, the windmills of the pianist's mind were 
spmning at the speed of sound. 

Kellaway. who made no use of the electnc keyboard, 
could easily establish himself as a concert recitaliSt in a 
class with Oscar Peterson were he not so mvolved with h1s 
career as a composer for movies and TV. The op~umty 
to hear him in a club was a rare and energizmg expenence. 

Coming tomght: Joanne Grauer and Mike Melyom. Clos
ing out the piano week Sunday: Bill Mays and Lloyd Glenn. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

Compcser-pianist Claude &Uing in rehearsal with Atrgel Romero, foreground 

BOLLING: 
CLASSY IMPORT 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

C laude Bolbng, who wrote the music 
for "Cahfornia Su1Lc." is so French 
that at the end of an interview with 

him yoiJ want to stand up, salute and smg a 
chorus of "I-<~ Marseillaise." 

The Mdunce Chevalier accent is there, 
along v.1th the tendency. when Englic;h 
v.ords fall htm. to lapse mto a phrase in hls 
naU\'e tongue. Y-et this Cannes-born. Nlce-

--.'ld ParJs tr.uncd..l;Oll'!pO!!et and p1amst, 
who made h1s professional debut as a teen
ager pla)1ng for the Amencan Armed 
Forces m Nice, has devoted almost all hlS 
career to the art or American jazz .. 

Iromcally, hiS reason for bemg m the 
Umtcd States is related less to h1.s jazz as.
SOCJations th:m to what is being b11led as 
"the classicaJ-ja.zz ('Cnncction." Today at 
the Hollywood Bowl he will jom forees 
WJth the renowned classical and jaz.z flutiSt 
Hu~rt Laws for a concert that. w1ll mcludc 
lns "Sutte for Flute and Jazz Pumo," an
~her sutte that Will feature clasRical_gwta
nst Angel Romero, and cxcrrpts from the 
"Califorma SUite ·score. 

For many jazz musicians. nn tn\•olvem~'nt 

With the class1cal world simply means are
turn to the scene of the1r first musical ex
penence. Bolling. however. inSISts, 'Tm not 
a class1cal musician at all. This whole thing 
happened by accident. I met Jean-Pierre 
Rampal, the great French flutist, because 
we had fr1ends in common. ahd he said, 
'Oh. 1 would like you to write me some
thing. because I love Jazz but don't play it. 
Write for me something class1cat and you 
play jazz behmd me.' 

"1 said, 'Why 'not?' ~o. that tsn't true. I 
satd, 'Bien sur! Rampal IS a great man and 
I never imagined to have an opportumty in 
my hfc to write for such a person.'' 

Bolling Uied out one or two movements, 
cl.ctl(!(i Ra,inpal':. approval and thereupon 
completed "Suite for Flute and Jazz. Pia
no:· the recordmg of wh1ch was released m 
the United States m late 1!)75. Its su~ces~ 
opened up -a new area not only. for Bolling 
but also fpr Rampal, who last year $bared 
the Hollywood Bowl stage in concert with 
Laws. 

"Rampal and I were not trymg to prove 
any,thing: thiS was not supposed to be a 
Thtrd Stream compositiOn," Bolhng says. ''I 
have to wntc m neoclassical form, with 
vl'ry httt~,-experumce as a classical musi
cian. On Ule other hand, Rampal has no 
fcchng Cor fmprov1sat10n in the ja~z sense; 

Plcil~tr Trmt lu l 1
fi1Jt' 6fi 

~~~----~~--~ 

CLASSY IMPORT 
Contmllt'd from Page G5 
he does nOt need thJS Some ht.Ue cr.namentall0:1S he can 
do well. but he IS not hke Hubert, wh:> 1S a ful! dasstcal 
mustcllln and also a )<uzman. Young mus:ciaru have this 
faethty more and mJre nowadays." 

The "Suttc" made enough of a splash on this SJde of t.he 
Allanuc lO catch the attention of dtmtor Herbert Ross. 
"He wanted the same kind of musical mood for his film. 
and probably With Rampal. We were ~>UJ>P-}sed to record 1t 
m Pans, but the Mcsic1ans' Umon h<'re d:dn't want that 
because the f1lm was 100% Amcricln. So that's how I 
came to meet Hubert and all the other fine mus1cians on 
the "Cahfornia Suite" 1und track. Bud Shank, Tommy 
Tedesco. Shelly Manne. Chuck Domanico " 

The flute-p1ano work has had a shghtly checkered 
career. Two years ago Bolhng and Rampal played 1t at the 
Berklee College of Mus1c m Boston, later at Carneg1e Hall 
"The rcactton at Carn~>gie was mixed: the pubhc of Rampal 
was notcxpcctmg this kin~mustc. But we also played 1t 
very successfully .at a New York nightclub, the Botlom 
Lmc.'' 

Asked whether he found it e&j' to persuade the jazz au
diences to apprce:atc a classical work. or \1Ce versa, Boll
ing saJd: "Here tt 1S generally no 'problem. In France. as 
Rampal has said. 1t is terrible: m&r.y people are so conser
vat.tve. If we should play this su1tc at the Theatre des 
Champs Elysee:;, they would shout and complam. We did tt 
v.1th good reaction only in two or three small fest1vals m 
the French countryside, where the crowds were younger 
and more broad-minded.'' 

F or alllhetr success, Bolling's classical capers cannot 
take precedence over hiS activities in jazz, swing 
and wnting for the screen. His credits include 40 

mov1c scores (mostly m France). numerous television 
writmg chores, and a wild melange of albums: boogte
wooglc p1ano. stride ptano and four LPs as leader and com
poser-arranger for his Show Biz Band, an Ellingu:m/Basie
mspired group. 

"Actually my first love was DIXieland and swmg. I rec
orded m Paris with VISiting Americans: Met:z Mezzrow, 
Roy Eldr1dgc. Rex Stewart, Sidney Bechet, Bill Coleman, 
Lionel Hampton, Kenny Clarke, Cat Anderson. 

"After my Ducieland phase I was fascinated by the music 
of Duke Ellington, and when I had a possibility to lead a 
big band. I wrote in that tradition. My' main piano in
fluences are Ellington, Art Tatum. Earl Hines: also Teddy 
W1lson. Scott Joplin, Jelly Roll, Fats and James P John
son." 

"Any new ones? Younger men?" 
"No Lime to follow all that is happening ... 
Followmg hiS early jazz years, Bolling in the 1950s and 

'60s concentrated on studio work. writing or conducting for 
Sacha Distel. Juhettc GretO. Charles Trenet. Henri Salva
dor, Brigitte Bardol and Lt.Za Minnelli. 

His chance encounter with the classical world has been 
carried through onto a series of records. In addition to the 
Rampal venture he has recorded with Pinchas Zuckerman, 
the violimst, and with Alexandre Lagoya, the guitarist. A 
su1te he wrote and performed with the latter will be m
..:luded m the Hollywood Bowl program, w1th Angel Rome
to, Spanish-born but U.S.-ratsed, as guitarist. 

If Bolling were your typical imported composer, he 
u,;ght be expected to use "Califorma Suite" and the Holly
wo.x.! Bowl publicity to smooth the way for a new life as a 
pM· of the American scene. On this visit he has brought 
h1s wife and two sons with him, but for purely vacationing 
H:~ons. He has no intenlton of following up his advan
t.a~e:; i:~>re. 

"1 how have so many writing commissions in France 
I hat cV\ n if I slOpped playing entirely, I would still have 
cnou.~ , ·•·ork to keep me busy for 10 years. I am writing 

) Jl•C(e:> uu commission for classical trumpet, for cello, for 
ch!!ntbe·· urchest.ra. In fact, I even have my work with me; 
I'm wrtttng hetween rehearsals. 

"I hJvc aL·o plans for wntmg films for very important 
~ French dtN:<'Illrs. Film writing is my main activity, so now 
o I travel a:. liltl,• as possible.'' 
tfi Does he sllll have ltme to play jazz piano? "I must if I 
~ hav~ to . . • how you say • . . keep my chops." 
u In the cour:-~: of the conversation, Bolling casually let it 

drop that while working on "Cali forma Suite" he had to fly 
back to France for one day, play a gig in Toulouse with his 
~how B1z Band, lhrn tlUrry back to Hollywood. 

~ If Bolling had a lh\'me song, it could well be the Jose
"" phme Baker favonte: "J'at Deux: Amours." At present, 
~ neither of his two love~ seems to be m any danger of ob
~ !iteration. 0 



AT CARMELO'S g/b 

Saxophonist Cole 
Leads Quintet 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

Carmela's, the Sherman Oaks restaurant where the 
ov.'llers recently sttrred m Jazz Wlth the lingu1ru. is taking 
of£ as the m gathenng place for Valley jazz fans. Frtday 
the room was packed as R1ch1e Cole. a blazmg alto sax 
wmdJammcr from the East Coast. brought m an exciting 
qwntet, formed recently after he settled m the Southland. 

Cole t'!ecms destmed for a dominant role as a thtrd-gen
eralion bebopper: he studied with Phil Woods. whom tum 
was an authorttative diSCiple of Charlie Parker. Eqwpped 
With a vmle. penetrating sound, a sure ear for chord 
ehanges and melodiC creativity, Cole deals as eas1ly Wlth 
an old standard ("The Way You Look Torught"l as with a 
tu~ by Parker ("ConfirmatiOn") or a deeply felt blues. 

The group sound IS established through light teamwork 
m which major parts are played by an exceptiOnal gwtar
iSt. Bruce Forman. and the intense. driving bassist Bob 
Magnusson. Completing the combo are Scott MorriS on 
drums and John Novello at the p1ano. 

Cole leavened his ar~try with enough humor to keep 
the attention of an audience that included Brenda Vaccaro, 
Marty Feldman, Roscoe Lee Browne and a good portion of 
the local JaZZ pros. 

Also on the month's bill at Carmclo's are Don Menza. 
Fnday-Saturday; Bill Henderson, Aug. 15-16: Jimmy 
WttherEpoon, Aug. 17-18. 

The Valley has been further bnghtened by the per
manent mstallation of p1amst Frank Collett's triO at SteVIe 
G's. Hidden in a shoppmg center off Ventura Blvd. at 
l.aurel Canyon. th1!; s~luded rendezvous, wtth its fireplace 
and tntlmale amhmncc. has mus1c Thursdays through Sun· 
days. . 

Collett deals expertly w1th a pleasant If unadventurous 
program of pop and jazz material. Halfway through he 
YJClds the spothght to Judy r'rench, a lounge-type singer 
domg lounge-type songs ("Chicago"). As at Carmelo'a, t.he 
music ts aided in large measure by the presence of a vir
tuoso of the upr1ght bass. John G1annell1. The drums are 
unpretentiously manned by Joey Baron. 
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LONG BEACH FESTIVAL 

Jazz Bash Aboard f 
the Queen Mary 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 
The concept of a floatmg jazz fcst1val has been around 

for several years, usually takmg the form of a high-budg
et. week-long crutse from New York to the West Indies. 

The Long Beach Jazz Fcst1val, of wh1ch the serond an
nual mcarnation was staged over the weekend, is a modest 
cnterpr1se. Its budget IS low. the talent on deck is almost 
exclusively local, and the shrp goes nowhere. Never
theless, some JUbilant sounds rang through the Grand Sa-
lon of t~e Queen Mary, and were duplicated when the 
sam~ artiSts performed m an outdoor area on land, an an
chors throw from her maJesty's bow. 

Most of the participants have been reviewed here during 
Southland club appeara~ces tn the not-too-distant past: 
11mgcrs Lorez Alexandna, Erme Andrews and Jimmy 
Witherspc;x>t;~: also Shelly Manne. the Teddy Edwards Or
chestra. Kenny Burrell and others. The only non-Los An
geles group wa.o: Bruce Cameron's combo out of San D1ego. 

I 
Ca~eron, a trumpeter who presumably has drawn in

spiration fro~ Fredd1~ Hubbard and Woody Shaw. sounds 
_more 1~press1ve on h1s record album than in person. Most 
of the JaZZ-rock p1eces came across as adequate music for 
dancmg, but hardly of concert caliber. The group's most 
valuable asset. a personable young singer named Charlotte 

~ Steele, amved late and only got to do "With All My 
Love:: the album's catchy title song. 

Eddie Harns, on the other hand, was more effective 
, here, backed by a live rhythm section, than on his latest 
: LP. for wh1ch he supphed h1s own accompaniment by 
- overdubbmg. Harris, ~asically a fmc tenor saxophonist, did 

, mdulge m a few mulliple sound and synthesizer effects on 
h1s horn. He also played p1ano and sang, to the delight of 

, · the crowd, but was most satisfactorily showcased when 
' ~imply P,laying melodies such as "Just Friends" and "Lov-
• er Man ' m his natural, unaugmented style. His guitarist, 
• Ron Muldrow, and bass1st Larry Gaocs also were in top 
! form. 
; . Glona Lynne demonstrated that a. mature jazz singer, 
, gwen the rhythm team she deserves, 1s fail-safe. Her pia-
• mst, Ron Kalma, doubled on harmonica. Francoise Vaz on (1 
: gmtar. Harvey Newmar~ on bass and Ted Hawke on 
: drums turned m an exuberant performance while Lynne 
r showed her Jazz-gospel-pop chops. 
: Producer and drummer AI Williams subbed for the ail
: ing Cal 1)ader, who IS recuperating from a heart attack. 
: According to Wtlliams. the festival drew about 4,000 fans, 
.·far below the 6,000 or so he had hoped for. Perhaps the 

$12.50 tab was too tough for a show comprising familiar 
.:·talents; or poss1bly Williams might consider a movable 

feast on some I mer that can really take off. 

~----------------------------------~~= 



BACHARACH: 
NO RAINDROPS 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

B urt Bacharach. The very name is a 
synonym for pop-music success in 
the 1960s. As hit follows hit 

through the decade, he becomes the man 
who has everything. Two Oscars, three 
Grammy awards: an unending succession 
of hit songs, with lyrics by Hal David. rec
orded most often by Dionne Warwick, pro
duced by the Bacharach-David team; no 
less than 39 of them on the charts during a 
10-year span. As if that were not enough, 
and assuming that what the world needs 
now is love, add Angie Dickinson as Mrs. 
Bacharach. 

Then, not all at once but gradually over 
a few years, it all falls apart. The partner
ship with Warwick ends; she sues Bacha
rach and David. He writes the score for a 
picture, ~<Lost Horizon." The movie bombs, 
in a big way. The Bacharach-David part
nership ends. So does the Bacharach· 
Bacharach team as he and Dickinson split. 
His name fades out of the charts. 

It all sounds like material for a movie for 
which Bacharach might some day write the 
score. What matters now, however, is that 
this man of unquenchable talent has picked 
himself up, ended his dry spell. and pre~ 
sently is as busy and future-directed as he 

. has been since the glory days. 

CALENDAR 

Burt Bacharach 

Burt Bacharach, 'whom most women of 
my acquaintance still find devastatingly 
good looking, sits back and reviews the 
traumatic events of his recent years, 
speaking with particular enthusiasm about 
his latest album, ~~woman" (A&M SP 
3709). Though there are three vocal cuts,
with lyrics by the respective singers (Car
ly Simon, Sally Stevens and Libby Titus), 
essentially this is an orchestral set with 
Burt conducting the Houston Symphony. 
'l'he result is a deftly conceived and su
perbly executed illustration of his un
dimmed gifts as a classically trained com
poser • 

urm especially proud that we cut the en- the first time in years, he decided not to go 
tire album live, in one four-hour session, at out on tour. with Anthony Newley or any
Jones Hall in Houston. I don't think there's one else; nor would he hang around Del 
anything else out there at the moment Mar watching his horses (asked how many 
that's quite like this. \Ve've cut down one-- he owns, Burt replied: "Too many"); nor 
piece, 'New York Lady,' ior release as a would he fall into the easy Palm Springs 
single." life of tennis and lying in the sun to which 

The idea for the album was born a year he has succumbed in the past. 
earlier when he conducted the symphony Instead he rented a house in Jackson 
!~ a. mixture ~f. old .and new .material. Hole, w;., where he has been working in 
We ve been livmg m a plasbc world, solitude except for the times when Paul 

where the strings come in three weeks 1~- Anka has flown there in his jet. 
ter and wear headphones to hear .what s "Paul usually writes both lyrics and mu
been recorded~ the brass and woodwmds do sic, but he has shown tremendous energy 
the same thmg four weeks aft~r the and enthusiasm for working with me. We 
rhythm tr~cks. were made, a~d they re ~ot finished nine songs in three days. and sev
eve~ playmg m tune. What s wrong. Wlth era! of them I think are terrific. 
havmg everybody playing at once, mter- H , ' '. 

acting, responding to one another? It was . Its been great .m Jackson Hole. No 
an exciting, Russian-roulette premise. In JOCkeys come knocking at. my doo~. I W?rk 
tour hours, what happens if a cable blows? ll, l2 hours. a day., Wttb my tsolatmn 
Well, we took that chance, and it worked," C?mes a certain l.oneliness. a self-enforc~d 

The Houston project is one of several ntual of not. getting ct.ose ~ the people m 
new ventures that have made this a year the c~mmu~lty, of eatm~ ~er alone _ev· 
for Bacharach not just of promises, prom~ ery mgbt. I m g~tting discipline back mto 
ises, but of results, results. He has several my bloodstream. 
new song-writing partners. One is Michael Along wi~h th~ song_wtiting !ent~, he_ 
McDonald, lead singer with the Doobie has a new film chore lined up. After Lost_ 
Brothers. Through McDonald, he was :re- · HoriZon' I ~ust stopped writing for a year; 
cently reunited with Dusty Springfield. ~hen. you t~vest so_ ~ucl_l ener~ and the 
raising speculation that the man who pro- film IS a disaster, rt s discouragmg even 
vided her with "Look of Love" among oth- when you get a .hit recording out of u:· 
er hits may work on producing a new al- (•'Living Together, GroWing Together.'' a 
bum with her. big single for the Fifth Dimension, was 

He has been writing with Paul Anka, un... from· the score.) The new film, tentatively 
der conditions he finds unusually stimulat· titled HI Love You, I Love You Not/' was 
ing to the creative juices. This summer, for Please Turn to Page 5·4 . 
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